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EAST INDIES. 

RETURN 
'to an A.d~re~ ct ~House of Lords, dat<,d 6th March 1850, 

• 
FOR 

Coi'rEs. of the STATEl!Illlt"T founded on DETAILED RI<PORTS' from the· se'111!111l 
, Pll.ilsroE.'iCIF.a and. Drs·rnrcTs in Iimu, !llld exhib;ting the :MoRAt and 
· · MATERIAL Pnou!IEss of lNDL\, directed to be aooually prepared and laid 
. before PARLIAMENT, under 21 & 22 Viet. Cap. l 06. Sect. 53. ; 

.,_ . :·," ' ~ '-"'' . ' 

i : ··. ,r AND AL1101 ', 
. ,-. . - ' . ·. .. '-;1 

bf all C~na~PON~I!N~ between the 
GovERNMEN'l' relating thereto. 

~ 

,.-- ... ; 

CoPIEI of the STATEMENl' founded on DETAILED REPORTS from the se;•eral 
PRESIDENCIES and DISTRICTS in INDIA, and eKhibiting the Moa;.t and 
MATERIAL PnoGRESS of INDIA, directed to be annually prepared and laid 

.. · . before PARLIAMENT, under !illst and !l2d Viet. Cap; 106. tiect. 58. 
- - '· . ,,-

cTh~.-~taternent herein referred to has not yet been received from Imlia; . ' 
,-_ '• 

CoPY. of ·all ConatsPONDENCE between the GovERNllfENT at lNDIA. at'ld tli~-
. • ; '' HoME Govi!Jl.N'MENT relating thereto. . ., 

. ' 

' Finan~ial Despatch to' the Gove~nor General of India in C~uncil, dated 
. ··. · .. · . · .·· · . · . 22d September 1858, No. 7· . . · · . · 
.~·MY LOC1J, . ' . '. -~- . 

1. IN the Act of the 21st and 22d Viet. Cap. 106., recently passed," fi,r 
" the better Glwernment of India," you will observe from Clauie 53. that « the 
'' Secretary of State in Council shall, .within the tirst l<'ourteen !Jays during 
·~ which P:uliament may be· sitting next after the First Day of May in el•ery 
u Year, by before both Houses of Parliament an' Account for the Fmancial 
" Year precediug that last completed of the annual Produce o£. the Revenues 
.. of Indta, distinguisbing the same under the respective Heads thereof, at each 
'' of the several Presidencies or Governments, and of all the ·annual Receipts 
" •and Disbursements at home and abroad on account of the Government of 
" litdia, distil1guishing the ·same under ,the respective Heads thereof, together 

.. . '' •with the latest Estimate of the same f~r the last Financial Year, and nlso the 
" Amount of the Debts chargeable on the Heveimes of India, with the Rates 
".of .Intere!lt they m8pectively cany, and the ~nuual Amount of such Inter~'t, 
" the State ~of the Efl'er.t3 and Credits at each Presidency or Government, and 

. " in Euelami or elsewhere, applicable to the Purposes of .the GtH ernm<'llt ot' 
" Indiai"aecording to the latest Advi<:es which ha.re been recei,•ed tlwreof ;" and 

· th:U. "such Account shall be accompanied by ll. Statement prep~red from 
·· "· detailed Reports from each Presidency and District in India, in such Form as 
'f ~hall best exhibit the Moral and Material Progress and Condition of India. in 
« each such PresiJency.• . · · . 

!2, In order t11 enable me to comTJiy with this Enactment, you will issue s•~ch 
· Instructions as may be nec~s•ary to ensure the Preparation ami Tr:msmis.siou of 
the Sta~~ments of Receipts and !Jisbursements of the several l'rebid~ncics· m 

· :"(62.) · ~uliicicr' 



(It)· 

sufficient Time to allow of the Compilation in this Country of the Account 
required, and that. the Statement exhibiting ~he Moral und. Material Progress ~nd 
Condition of Ind1a .be forwarded annually m a Form smtable for PresentatiOn 
to Parliament. · · 

I have, &c . 
. (Signed) · STANLEY • 

• 

Financial Despatch from the Government of India to· the Right Honou!'
able Lord STANLEY, Secretary of State· for India, dated .18th December 
1858, No. 29. ,. 

My LoRn, . _ • i · • -, ,~ ' · · ·- : • · -~ : ~ ~.: : 1 
·, 

WE have the Honour to acknowledge the Receipt of your Lordship's 
Financial Despatch, No. 7 ., of the 22d September last, directing, in order to 

•Act21 &22 enable you to comply with the Enactment noted in the Margin", the Issue by 
Viet. Cap. this Government of such Instructions as may· be necessary to ensure the 
~06. Clause Preparation and Transmission to you.r Lordship of the State~ent of-~{eceipts . 
-3· and Disbursements, and the latest Estimates oi the several Indmn Pres1denc1es,-

in sufficient Time to allow of the Compilation in England of the I<'inancial 
Returns required for Presentation to Parliament within the first Fourtee~;~ 
Days during which it may be sitting next after the First Day of May in every 
Year; and that the Statement exhibiting the mpral and. Material Progresl,!, . 
and Condition of. India J:!lay be forwarded annually in a Form suitable for 
Presentation to Parliament. · · ,, ' 

2. On Receipt of the above Despatch we addressed a Telegraphic Message 
to the several Accountants, reminding them that the 15th instant was the 
Date fixed for the Delivery at the Financial 'Department, Calcutta, of their 
Statement of Receipt'S and Disbursements for 1857-58, and their regular 
Estimate for 1858-59; and requesting them to take th~ __ necessary Measures 
with a view to the Observance of.tbat--Date-,_~~--

8. The Accountant Gener~: Madras, has replied, that he ·will send his 
:Statements by the First Steamer of· December. The. Punjab Accountant 
reports, that ~e will do his best to send his Statements in Time, but that he 

· fears that possibly some Delay will occur, in consequence of his Office having 
laboured under peculiar Disadvantages during the First Year of its Operations. 
The Accountant to the Government of Bengal and the Accountants General 
at Fort William and Bombay have not yet replied; but the Agra Accountant 
reports: " I anticipate Delay in the Submission of my Receipts and DiSburse
" ments for 1857-58; but every Effqrt shall be made to place you in posses
" sion of that Return by the Middls of January next, or earlier, if possible. 
" Owing to the Disorganization of1 most of the Treasuries, the Treasury 
" Accounts and other Returns have ,'come to my Hands very late. · In fact, 
" several Treasuries have only completed their Returns for 18.57-58 within 
" the current Month (November), and at the present Moment the Accounts 
" of Two Treasuries are wanting, ·,besides an Account Current from the 
" N ewab of Ram pore for the Period;-during which the Distl'ict of Moradabatl 
" was intrusted to his Managemend But tor this last it is not my Inten
" tion to wait, as I have no immediate Prospect of its Receipt. 1 hope to 
" provide you with my regular Estimate tor 1858-59 on due Date .. " . : 

4. Your Lordship will thus observe that some Delay this Year in the Com
pletion of the Financial Returns is unavoidable. The Transactions cf the North
western Provinces in behalf of the Government of India, especially in regard to 
Military and Public Works Charges, being large, Delay in preparing the Financial 
Returns of these Provinces will necessarily cause Delay in the Completion of the 
Returns of the Accountant General at Calcutta. . . · 

5. But we expect that the whole of the Estimates, together with our 
Secretary's Report upon them, will be despatched by the End of January, and. 
that the Returns of Actuals will be sent in the course of the following Month;, 
and we trust that they will still arrive in England in .Time to allow of the Com-. 
pilation of the Financial Returns required for Presentation to Parliame,;t early' 
in May next. . · · -



' 6. We beg to add, that the Home Department o( thia Government will issue 
such Orders as may be necessary to ensme the Submiosion annually to your 
Lordship of the Statement exhibiting the Moral and Material Condition of · 
British In~ia. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) J. P. GRANT. 

J. OUTRAM. 
H. RICKETTS, 
'B, PEACOCK, 

I•'ort William, 
the 18th December 1858. 

Extract Financial Despatch to the Governor General of India in Council, 
. . ' · ., •. ·• c . , dated 21st April 1859, No. 83. · 

Letter dated 18th December 1858, No. !!9. · . ,. · · l 
:. . With . refeTeJJ.ce • to Fin&ncia.l Despatch, dated I 

!l2d September lDBt, No.7, relative to. the Transmission • 
of tha Statements and Estimates of Receipts and . . 

. Disbursements of the several Presidencies, stats that . 
· some Del&y is inevitable this Year in the Col!lpletion l. 7. It1sufgreat Importance·. 

of the Financial Returns, but that it is expectsd that that these Statements, &c. 
· the whole of the Estimates, with the Secretary's Report should be ·forwarded to this 
Ibn them, will be sent. in th.e c?urse of the. :r.lo.nth of Country at the earliest prac. 
January 1859, and will arnve m England m t•me to ticable Period. · 
allow of the Compilation of the .Aacounts for l'resen· . . . . 
tation to P..-liament e..-ly in May ne~. . 

1 
Instruc.tiom will be issued to ensure the SubmiSSlon 

annually of the Statement called for, exhibiting theJ 
Moral and Material Condition of :British India,. · 

,., . . ' 

:-> .. 

'· .. 
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EAST I.NDir • .,. 
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RETURN 

To au Adt!rH1!' ofdtP. Hor-. mr Lo111>8, 
dated Gth 'Ma.rcb 1 SGO, 

CoPt£& of the STATEm;n foand&l on »E'rAJUtD 

Rltl'OIITS from the several l'ar.•ID~<:J!CII>II and 
Dts'tiUCT& ln l!wu, and exhibiting th~ MonA.t 
and MATEIU.U. Pz.onnEss of I:<otA, directed to 
be aonnally pre!'lll'tld and lai<l befo•·e l'~rlia
ment, under 21 &. 22 Viet. C&p. 106. Seet. 58.; 

' AlfDALS01 

or •11 CoR8ESPONT>ENCE betweon t.he GOVV.RN• 

MP.NT of INDIA and tho Hox.: Gon;nNMEJ<T 

rclaLiDf! thoretc. 

.. 

(The Lord Alt1111ctlfll• of /Jmn<Mn.) 

(G!.) 
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· RETURl'l to ~o Order of the llonoumble The Hou'" of Con>mono, 
~ · • dated 9 February 185a ;--:fur, ·• ' . 

'COPY " of a ·MEMORANDUM (prepared at the India House) of the 
··>· ::lMPltOV~~EN'rS in the ADMINISTRATION of INDIA during the last Titirty ,· y .. .. . . . . . . '. 
"· .- ears.. ,_· .=·-..- ~'· t ~ 

... ;. .· ·.- ... :_.", •' ... 
-t-~~~~ .... · .E•.~t India H_"use~ } 
, , , > . I F~bruary 1868. . , .. 

JAMES C. MELVILL. 
• 

-.r .. .· .. ,ME M 0 RAND U M. 
' . 
: AT this time,' ';;hen a calamity unexampled i!l the history of British India has 
exeitecl an .. unusunl amount of interest in Indian affairs, while the statements 
publicly made, and· the opinions expressed, concerning the administration of the 
Indian Government, strikingly manifeijt the deficiency of correct information on the 
subject, a brief. su.rv'ey of the principal mea.~ures which have been of late adopted 

' fQl' improving the mternal government of the country, and the physical and mental 
condition of i~ inhabitante, may l>e serviceable in·removing false impressions, and 

. in supplying\m&terials for a deliberate judgment. · · · ·· , · · · 
. ·;,. Jt may be thought that this survey would most fitly commence from the last 
renewal of the powers of the ERSt India Company, wi~h eome modifications, in 
-1~53 ;· and it mw!t 'be said that the years which havo since elapsed have been 
· marked by a degree of activity in every description· of public improvement, not 
..JU)ly_greater than that ex.Wbited previously, bnt-unsU.rpassed, it ts believea;·in any· 
conntr~~-~- .:_An interval, however, of only four years is evidently too 
short to . .:atrord an mtel · ours.e-!Jf progre~ive improvement. The 

·foundatiOn of all the great measures Wh!C .. • .:::JIA)t~-~s during that 
interval, wa& laid at an earlier, period ;· and the. new ruoosures wb1c~'ll. : 
initiated· during that brief term have not yet had time to tixhibit•tangible results.· 

, It is therefbre neces;;ary to trace the streaJll of lndillll improvement from a point 
much higher up in its eourse, beginning at the origin of the measures· which have -

· contributed most, iu p,ach department, to give to the .administration of India its 
present enlightened character. ·. . · · ·· 

.. - ' . .. ' ' . ' .· .• • • • •• ' ·" ._ . ,. ~. .. 1.') 

• • .. , • •"' • ·· ••. ··., .. : •.} . .~- .. ·~1·" · .'. 
0 ~-\···~' "• • ..... =,~ Ro. ', 

REvllNUB AnM!N!STRATtoN, AND RIGHTS ov THB RuRAL PoPuJ.ATION • 

. · .- IN a rount,Y like Iridia, the departments of p~blic business on which the good Con~ 
government of the country, and .the se~~ity D;nd. eontentm~nt ~~the pe?~le, p~n- ~7.~0: 

. eipally depend, are the .revenue a~mm1stra:wn and .t~e JU~hCial a~ml':ustr.atwn. eond·1 
. The importance of a good and easJiy accessible admtmstrat10n of J ust1ce 18 the peopll 
same In India as elsewhere; but the manner. in which the entire economical con
dition of nearly the whole population is· deterniined by the management of the 
revenue department,' cannot, by persons unacquainted with India, be understood 
Without special explanations. . · · , , . . . . . . · · · . 
. Everywhere, indf,led, it is. of first-rate importance to ·a people that the taxes 
should be of modernte amount; that they should be. certain, not arbitrary; and 
that they should be so a.~essed imd le,ied as .neither to favour one person or claAS 
at the cxpen~. of another, nor to interfere injuriously with industry. These requi• 
sites, too, are obviously of more thau their ot?inary importance, wtere the bulk of 
the tax-paying population 'consists of persolis depending f<lr subsistence on thdr 
own exertions in tillin"' the soil. ··But these general considerations afford ouly an 
llHperfect eonceptio~ of the relation of the tax-paying cultivat~r in ~ndia to .the 
revenue •ystem. 1htoughout the greater.part of lnd1a there IS no n~tcrnledtate 
l:mdlord between the immediate culth·ator tiud the State. The cultivator doea 

....... not 
I ;)• 



.-- ... ·~-u~ ill en·ry W;lJ . "llich the l..;tl\IIL- .. of a Eurnpl'an trn~mtry e~n 
I.e afl'ecte<i b~· a go•lli or a bad bndlor•l. Anct there is an tt•l<litional fact., of g•·eail'r 
importalH'C th"n ail th•' n•st. The titles to lam!, and to all ri7ilts i>min:; .mt of 
land (that is, to all the property uf the ~<~unt~, <'XCt'f?t It small per-ce~tt.1ge), :re 
in Inui" a branch of the revenue admun,;tratwn. 1 he roYentw reeords, wlneb. 
show who were tJ,e per-ons hdd rC'sponsihle for the revenue hy the officers of 
former g-overument>, are the general reg-ister of title. The yalways •>onstitute lht~ 
f'rineip1;t, and in many case' the sole rPliable evideneP <>fright to th" lanu. While 
the British Government confined itself, as it m•ee,arily did on the first acqni>iti•m 
of any district, to annual or short settl,•nwnts, it had no need to look bt>youd the 
fhct of actual posses~ ion; hut when _it bcgt\U to gr1mt lea~s or St-}t.tlernont.~ t~_)r long 
terms of y<'ars, it was bound to a8certain that the per,ons whom it adrnittPd t<> 
these engagcnwnts were those re:t!ly entitled to the hnd. This could onl) he <lnuu 
by minute local inquiries; and justi<·.o requi•·•,.J that tl""'' shoulrl b~ judicially 
n;ad,,, and a full hearing gi\·eu to all parties on the ;pot. The re·:enue officers of 
Government being· thus umlt>r the nl·ce:::sity, for revenue l'urpose~, of invf,-~ti~ating
au•l ascertaining all titles to hnd, it Ita~ been d<'Otlll'<l pmper t.hctt the aL\jndieation 
so 'performed should have the force of a judicial dedsion; though, if any of t!1e 
persons interest('d considers himself aggrieved b_y tl1c deelsion, hE> c:tu seek rctlress 
b)· a suit in the regulu.r courts. It is hence appar<,nt, that in Iwli:t ev(•ry rev<?uue 
otliccr is also, iu the mo~t important sense of the word, a juLl irial offi,·,,r, The 
security of the most important and extemive clas• of proprit'tnry ri.t;ht• thronghout 
thl' <'oantry, d<'pcnds upon the manner in which the revenue branch of the Gov<'fll· 
mr·ut p<'rt(ll'lnS its judicial functions; a!ld tlw hi,tory of the revenue n:'tministration 
of [n,lia is the history of its landed property, and of the ecouomiea[ condition of. 
the whole agricultuml population. 

J<nt settle An importa.tt mistake, committed with the mo't gc·nerous intentions ),y t!te 
<he Lower :ulmiaiHration of Lord Cornwallis towanls the en<l of the last century, has tlivestecl 
., uf the Governmt"llt. in tlw oldest anclHwst frrti!H of it~ IIHlian ro"'ossioo:s, of this 

great pow<•r of influencing: beueficially the condition of the eulti mtor; of tha 'oil. 
ln tl>~ f""''"inces of Heng.1l and Behar. to whieh wcr<: 8ul"equently i>.Jded Eenarc·.<, 
nn1l senw districtg of tht> ~,lndras Presitleney, the Governmellt Q"n_}~_C}~l¥~rights
orc·r thP soil to private landlords, reserving- onh _f!.:OllL-~~---e!':t:tte an mtnual pay
Jncnt, which it ~olmnu!y l,ound it.soJt.~ ~-er fO inrrea:;e. It is not. nec'.:'~5::orn·y here 
to Pnrer int-.r hhe dio;;puted questions respecting t.he ori::;inat ebarn.eter and rights of 
t!Je:<e Jrm,Jlord" or zemindars. There is no dnul •t tbat. many of th~m were per,;ons 
of hereditary influence and station in the country, and tlmt their eounexio11 "ith 
tlw bnds, of which they were now reeognised as the proprietntB, hau in .g<meml 
been of a permanent charaeter. But their position wag neYertlwless e•sentiallv 
that of middlemen; collecting the revenue, not for themselves, hut for the :\Iog-ul 
Government; accounting to that Government for their receipts, and r~rnuneratud 
by a per-centage (generally 10 l"~r cent.) of the eollectior'". It is now unive..,al!y 
admitted tl!l1t they never had the powe!' of t!i>rosing aruitra;·ily of the land. Thm·e 
":<'re, everywhere, at least large classf's of tenants, wh·ml they eonld not l:twfu!ly 
<:Ject, except for non-p><ymeut of revenue, and from whom they could not lawfully 
exact more than the customary paymentB. 

These rights of the occupying tenants it was the full intention of Lord Com. 
walli, to IH'<'serve. But. the Govemment demand being now fixed iu perpetuity, 
nn<~ clannahle from the landlord only, the reveune offim'l'>l had no longer any power 
of mterposing in favour of the tenantry; ami their rights were henceforth left for 
protc-rtion solely t? the courts of justice. But tl1e courts of jtHtice coui<l proc>eeLl 
only by regular smt, on the complaint of the injured party. Tlw pov~rt.y of the 
]'<'ople, thm~ pasHv.e character, and the extreme difliunlty of proving by !<>gal 
ev~deuce, l1~for~~ 11 distant tribunal, wha.t were tho customary 1·ates, have I'<.."'tHlerctl 
tin> prol'<'CT.IOH Illusory.; the rig-hts of the Bengal ryots h"''O (as has been said) 
P'tS"'d '""'"'V sui• sdentw, an<l thL'Y have hccome, to all intents and purpos~:s, t•~na•1ts 
at will.. The"' farts are not adv<>rt,l<l to for tho purpose of casting blame on a 
geuerat10n long :~one by, whose mista.kes are f-iuffieiently Pxp1ainetl ancl uxe1hP.d 
IH' the short experi(•nce till'.\' ha<l thon had of ln<lia, aud the <'Xtr<•nw difficult.y '>hie- I: ~ 
P'-'rs~;~s unrtnred ~mly in EugliJSh idc:t:S auJ institutions, have in conectl_v npprc
L~._·,Id!ll..! a ~tate of fn~~t~ ~o entirely uulike a.n,·tU.in()" whkh cvP-r exi~te~I iu En(rland ' • " " ~ . . . e- ' 
a~ lhe whole framework of Iudian society pt·esents. llut jllotice to th•' snl.he<1u,•ut 

Go\'ernments 



. CMermnenti oflndia reqtilreS"l't-:'" ''J- .. ~3ood, ilra.\ in the most ?erma-an« 
--- valnahle portion of the Indian territ~ry. they inherited from their p~decessors au 
· agrarian system, consisting of great landlords nnd cottier tenants, forming as doStl 

a parallel as ~he difference between Eurupe and Asia ~ill admit, to the condition 
· of Munster and Connaugbt 1 and tlmt the Government lma lmd, during the last 00 
year~,_Jlq more power of ~orrecti_ng tbe evils of this ~ystem, than the Governmen~ 

_ of the mother country had. during _the same, perjod, ~f remedyiJ1g the evils of a 
-· simiJar system in Irelam\, . The .te:{lacity, howe"er, .of old impressions, which 

cbamcterises...the Hindoos, has krpt alive the ideo. of a right still existing in the 
actual cultivator f(i hoidjJis land at a rent fixed by custom, not by arbitrary wil~ 
and this trndilionary feelini;rrom_whi.:Q_, the landlords themselves are not exempt, 

- mnstform the basis ofanything that can be h~~aftet: d<,me,tojml'rove the tenure 
of the Denga.l -ryot..; •' .: ' -' .,_ ' <.- ,. ''}· ~-'"'- '- ,- ..... . . :--- . 

' What t_be G!>Vernment. had)t i~ its power to do. fo~ aileviating the operation Pre~<nt improre
of the existing system. it bas done,c It takes systematic measures for the edueation menta in Bengal. 
of :r.emin<lar' who·.arewarde of0Qver:nment. .. )t has made iJnperative on the land-
lords to give to .every .tenant a written engagement, specifying the amount of rent 
atid tbEl conditions oHenure; and it bas made these engagements legally binding. 
lt .bas done more~. Owing to the hasty und_ careless mode in which· the' per~ 
maneut settlement was in the first instance conducted, the boundaries both of 
iastateA nnd of villages or toWI18hips _were undefined, and not only the.Jitigation but' 
th~ affrays, occasioned by boundary disputes, had grown into a public evil. . The 

· .-evenue officers were so ill informed on the suiUect, that. in some cases estates 
_ Q.tivertised for l!ll.le on account of arrears of revenue, were purchased, an~ possession 
was d~manded, when it .:was found that the estate existed only in the collectur's 
l>w~ ba•·ing been swept away by the. changes in the bed of the river, or absorbed 
l>y tbe encroachments oftbe neighbouring IIIJldholders, ,' To remedy .these evils, a 
11urvey was detm·mined on, and has been for ~everal years. in progress, for the pttr
pose .of llSOOrtsining w:hat estates are· in . existeul)e, and determining their boun-

: darics~: -'lnfs survey lia.s already produced very appreciable benefit, ~nd ho/ds out . 
the promise of much more.~, ,. . . . _ .;. . · _ . ·, _.. . ... _ . • &•Appendix 
~ ,The Govl!mments which have administet;ed Indian affairs in the present genera· (A.) 

tiQn, have_ ab~tained from imitating elsewhere the error& which were committed in 
Pte, perm8Jlcnt set~lemen~ of Bengal, .Thei~ pbj~ has been, as nt)W provinces 
were I!U~vely brought ~der British.rule, to ascertain accurately the persons,·. 

· ~<! clas~ of persoJis, who by_ law or usage had a beneficial interest in the land, 
!1J1d the. llal;ure _and ext!Ul~ gf ,the beneficial interest. of each ; and having thus 
detel"I1lined who were the persons with whom, the se_ttlement of the ~evenue should 
bll.coJieludOO. to define; the .demand' of Govenime.nt on each, and Umit it to the 

_ smallest IIUlowi.t consistent with the public necessities; .' • , ._ · ·. ·' ••. 
';i 'l he subsequent revenue administration of India is a su~:eession of conscientious" 
endeavolll"$ to fulfil these duties l_ endeavours which, in a large portion of India,· 
have been rewarded by Sig!lal success;_ and, jn the rem!rlnder are i~ rapid progress_ 
towards it~ . ·· -i- . -··- •. .~ .- .-,~ · .~: ___ .-, '" :-:- ·-- .,.. ••. -. t-;· . .. .,..;:. , -""·, •.. , .: : .,._ .. , ... ... .. ~ ~- . - - , 

. ·• :Nearly .the whole territ-ory of the _M o.dras Presidency beci{IID._e part o( the British Ryotwar systej 
··possessions at a. pCfiod subsequilut to J.ord Cbrpwallis's permanent ~ettleinent; and Madru, I 
its revenue system was principally founded by two of the ablest men vo;ho have. 
ever. taken- part in the government. of India-Colonel .Reade and Sir Thomas 

. Munro, . Under this-sys~m, the lan~ ~ 11-ot made over togreat,landlords, but tl•e 
aclual cnl~vator, the peasant himselt is regarde4 as the proprietor of the soil, sub
ject to the payment of. .the Government demand._,.- He has the option annually of. 
ipcrea.sing or dimiz)ishing his h11ldipg; and, in. the words of the l'4adras_ Govern
ment in their]ast general report,,'~ has.all the benefits of a perpetual lear;Q,. with
•-.ou:t its responsibilities, .inasmuch as he can, at any time, throw liP his lands, but 

. ••.cwnot_.be ejected as long I'll he pays his dues.~, He 1\lso receives assistance, by 
~emission of assessment in unfavour~ble sey.sons., The .practical operation of this, 

_ which hi- known as the ryotwar system, evidently depends on the certainty and 
mode{f.ltio:u of the Government demand ... For ,many. years these two conditions 
were very insufficiently realised.. .Tbe extremll difficulty, to!'- European revenue 
Qfficer, of asc~rtsining the real capabilities of each petty holding, and his una void- . 

. 11ble dependence, for mut'h of his information,' upon native, subordivates, _made it, 
~:-evituble that great errors should be commjtted in. the first asst·ssments. Some 

· :were unnecessarily low, but a much greater number were tllo high; and if not so 
· aJ; first, mlll1:y'afterward&. became so, whc!l t~ security_which our rule had giwn. 
·-:75;. · A2 from 
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fr~m the ravages of war and intern.n <h'pre<·-·· Sn, had r~oduced it.q natural effect 
in the cxtL'I\8ion of cultivation, and consequent lowering of tho price of agricultu~al 
produee; whereby, notwithstanding the incrca~ed well-being of the ryots, the same 
money rent became a burthensome exaction, which was compa.I"ativeiy little felt 
when the produce bore a higher price. These circumstances were, liS justice 
required, allowed for, and reductions made, but not always sufficient.ly early, nor 
to a sufficient amount. And so long as the Government demand was too heavy, 
it was also uncertain, owing to the necessity of an annual inquiry to test the justice 
of claims to remission. * · 

Up to this time, it could not be said that the British Government in India had 
anywhere sncceeded in establishing the revenue administration on a sound basis. 
But inquiries and discussions of the utmost importance were going on, and know~
ledge was being acquired, the-want of which at former periods had led t(l all the 
mistakes. It was in the settlement of the North-western Provinces that the fruits 
of this increased knowledge were Jirst gathered in. 

The greater part of what arc call eel the North-western Pro~inces became- part 
of the British dominions through the consequences of Lo~d Wellesley's l\fahratta 
wnrs, in the first years of the present century. For a considerahle number of years 
nfter the conquest, the revenue armngements were of necessity provisiona[ Such 
serious consequences havins- been experienced in. Bengal from IIastening to e~ta
blish a permanent system, when the knowledge acquired was not sufficient for 
framing it rightly, there need be no wonder it: in a·new field, considernble time 
was in the first instance devoted to becoming acquainted •vith the capabilities of 
the country, and the prescriptive rights of the diifercnt classes of its inhabitants. 
The delay was amply justified by its results. The settlement of the North-western· 
Provinc~s, commenced and completed between 1834 and 1844, by some of the 

_most distinguished of the Company's sel'\'lUlts, among whom the most conspicuous 
in merit was Mr. Robert Mertens Bird, is the first great monument which the 
British rule in India has exhibited, of wise, deliberate, but thort:lllgh reform, 
grounded on complet~ knowledge of the suLject, and equally efficacious in remov
ing present evils and in providing for future improvement. 

· It is now known that in the greater part of India, and without doubt originally 
throughout the whole, t.he property in the land (so far a~ that term is applicable 
at all in India) resides neither in the individual ryot, DOl' in the great officers who · 
collected revenue for the former native government<~, but in the village communities; · 
1 he village community is not co-extensive wit_h the cultivat.ing inhabitants of the 
village : it consists of the clesc.endants or representatives of those by whom the 
''illage was, at some remote period, conquered, or reclaimed from waste. In most 
cas"s these prop1-ietors are a part, and in some the whole, of the agricnltuml popu
lation of the village. · 'Vhen they are. only a part, the remainder consists of per .. 
sons, or the descendants of persons, who have taken up· their residence in the 
village at later periods, and bad no other original right than the permission of the 
proprietors; but some of whom have, by grant or prescription, acquired a fixity of 
tenure, while others have remained tenants at will. The village proprietors formed 
prescriptively the municipal government of the village; a fact of great importance, 
village government being the only institution, properly so called, which the Hindoos , 
po~sessed. · _ 

It was with the village communities, as thus defined, tbat the settlement of the · 
North-western Provinces was made; with a reservation and definition of all rights 
which had been acquired by any of the ryots under them. :I he time occupied in 
the operation was about ten years, and the expense iucurred in it was upwards of 
500,000 l. It comprehended a detailed smvey of a country about 72,000 square .. 
miles in extent, containing a population of more than 23 millions. The difficulty 
and complication of the process will appear from the appended note."- · - · 

The proprietary rights, as ascertained and recorded at the survey, were con
firmed in perpetuity ; but the Governmellt assessment was fixed, in some ease~t 
for 20, generally for 30, years. In a ft!W of the districts, the term of settlement . 
has expired, or is on the point of expiring. On resettlement, the assessment is 
liable to revi~ion, and may be increased if the net produce of the laud has aug· 
men ted, but not proportionally to the increase of the net produce; and a pledge 
has besides been given, that a. liberal consideration will be allowed for "improYe
" mcnt attributable only to the efforts of the tenant himself, and especially wi~~" 
"regard to such as are of a comparatively recent date." 

The eflcct of the set.tlemt'ut upon the general pressure of the GovemmP.nt 
deman({ 



:demand was to remove irregulariti~s. and in general to lighten the aggregate 
burthen; tlte only "xceptions being Goruckpore and Azimgurb, in which districts, 
though they are known to be still lightly taxed, .a considerable .increase was. 
effected •. --The beneficial results may be traced in the improved condition of the 
population. and the ease and punctuality with which a revenue . .of more than 
4,000,0001. is collected, as evidenced by the small amount of outstanding balances, 
and the great diminution in the number of coercive proc- for the enforcement 
of payment. · • ; · '··· .... ·· · ·' ' .. • · . . , . ' · . . • • • ·. . 

After this great economical and ~ocial reform had been for some years in opera- Settlement of tho 
. tion, the important territory of the Punjab became, by the event of the Sikh war, Punjab • 
. a part of British India.. This took place in 1849 •. :And now .was seen the full 
valuem the rnperior knowledge .of native rights and iDBtitutions, which. had been .. 
acquired since the period of Lord Cornwallis's 6ettlement. ..The task of bringing 
the Punjab under British'rule'was confided to mon wisely selected from the body •. 
of public servants who had effected and administered the settlement of the North-
westem Provinces. ·The principles of the settlement, being grounded on a correct 
knowledge of the prescriptive rights of all classes, were found ·equally applicable 
to the adjacent territory of the Punjab. · In India, as in other ·countries, great re~ · 
forms have usually been of slow introduction.·. Qurrevenue improvements, so long 
as they were merely tentative,· were necessarily slow. But- their authors were 
now able to proceed witlt the ease and decision of men who thoroughly under- . 
stoOd their work. ' There is something striking in' the rapidity with which the • 
latest and best principles of Indian policy, both in revenue andjudicialadministr&-
tion,·were 'at once <applied to the Punjab by tlte consummate administrators to·' 

· whGm the discernment of the Marquis of Dalhousie had committed the govern- · 
ment ·of the province,·· Before a year had elapsed from the first acquisition.of the 
country, great progress had already been made in the introduction of the system 
of the North-western Provinces, with its most recent improvements. · The greater 
part of the Punjab in extent, and by far the greatest in point of importance, has . 
since been settled for terms of years. : The leases were usually shorter than in the 
North-westem Provinces; but -the assessment was lowered, as compared with that 

'ofthe native Government, by 72,37,244 rupees or :723,7241.; being not less than 
25 per .cent. , it has been ascertained that the Government demand does not 
exceed ene·fifth of the gross value of the produce in rich tracts, and one-sixth, or . 
one eighth,'·. or even .Jess, in poor tracts.;· The result has been a peace and security, 
never before known in the province; a rapid increase of cultivation and production; 
and ·a eontentment 'with our· rule, which • has enabled this . newly-conquered 
territory, inhabited by the most warlike population of India, to become the base 
of our, operations for the recovery of our older territories, and .has made the 
Sikhs, so, lately in arms against us, an impot-tant. pmi· of our strength for sub.. 
duing the gen!)ral revolt of the Bengal army~ .• - . . . . . . , 

·While these great improvements were taking place in the north' of India, a Bombay ryotwar' 
reform of equal magnitude was being inaugurated in the .west and south. The reform. 1 

reformed revenue administration: of those territories is -tiot grounded on the 
village, but· on the ryotwar principle. ·' The ryotwar . system, or that which re-
cognises' the actual· c.ultivator of ·the soU as its proprietor, and collects the 
Government· revenue directly from him; is the geoet·al system of the south of 

. India.' Circumstances already mentioned .. had, during many years, prevented this 

. system, even ~nder the able management of ~ir Thomas Mumo, from operating 
beneficially on the prosperit-y of the people. As, in Northern India, the territories . 
latest acquired 'vere· those which first had the benefit of our improved knowlerlge 
and experience";· so, the earliest example of a successful .ryotwar system was in the· 
districts (forming the greater part of the. Bombay territories) which came under · 
British Golrernruent at the close of Lord Hastings's Mahratta war, in 1818 •. • 
· .'J:Ite villlio·e communities still .existed -in' those territories ; "and if the' village 
system hadb~en·M well understood' in .1818 as it was in 1838, tho settlement of 
the Deccan would probably have been made on the same principles as that of the 
North-western Provinces• ·Such, however, was not the case: .Sir Thomas Munro's · 
principles were then. in the ascendant; the settlement .wns, for: the most part, 
ryotwal'; and until about 20 years ago, little had :been done ·to improYe th.e 
fisc.al ·administration ·of these territories, beyond the removal occasionally, as they 
vct':e brought to notice, of. vexatious and oppressive taxes, whiA:h bad been added 
to, Qr incorporated with, the land revenu11-, during the declining period of the 

· Mahrattapowcr. The !ISsessments which we found in force were generally, e.ven 
after A3 
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after these r~uuctions, exc<'ssive; and large remissions were annually rP~nirc.l, 
which nel'essitated eY•'I'J yeat· uu inqui~itorial inYerstiga.tion intt) th9 affairs of end.1 
rrot ,vho claimc<l n .share in tLe remissioi!~. Tb? ngrieulturaJ pt•pnlativu, l)dn(Y' 
ahmys liable to be raJJed OJ> f(,r flU amount of rent which Con]d only be paid i~ 
the most prosperous sea,ons, W<'rc eon>tontly in 1\IT<'ar, nnd were tlwrcfurc witl.
out any incentive to illll•rorc their condition. 

To remedy these evils, a survey of the country nnd general revision of the 
a"essment were undertakt•n. The operation comnwnccd in the Dceenn 31id 

Southern l\Iahratta country, where it is llOW nearly, if not. quite, completed; :md 
it is gradually being ext••ndcd to the northern distriets of the l're~ideney, as t htJ 
experienced officers, European and uath-e, who have !men trained to this rlillicult 
duty, can he spared fur the purpose. In the northern district•. however, the pro·· 
gTess of the survey has been retarded by the greater complication of the land..,d 
tenures there premlent, au<! by the exi,tcuee l•f various ebssos of middkmcu, 
who, like the tulookdars of Oude, are hostile to our imp•·oveme11t,, h<:'eausu, though 
preserving to them their pecuniary rights, they interfere with their pnwcr. 

\Vhl're any ancient proprietors, either middlemen or ·villag" commuuiLi""• 
were found in· existence, and in possession of their propriettH)" rigltts, at the 
time nf the survey, those rights ha1·c been respected; but in general thP priud:ple 
of the reformPd Bombay system is ryotwar. The land, cultivate-.! aad wa•te to
gether, is divided into portions called "fiE>Id•," the extent of a tiel,! heiug for the 
most J>art fixed at the ~uantity of land which ean be cultivated with ono yoke of 
bullo~ks. On each tield the Government dcnHtiH] is fixed, for a period of 30 
years, at a YPry moderate rate. "\\'bile the contract is binding on the Govern
ment, the ryot, on his side, can throw up the land at pleasure; and he is not 
required to pay the as~essment, for any year, on any Jield which l1e has not 
cultiYatcd, or undertaken to cultivate, in that year. The appended note" ex
plains the details of the process. 

'1 he fixation of the Gowrnment demand for 30 years would have been of 
little servi~e to the ryot, if the demand had remain8d so high a• to l'l"JUire, 
ahnost every year, remissions of unr<ertain amount. llut it h<ts been fixed oo a 
very low scale, the reduction of tlw assessment g~nerally exceeding consideml>iy 
the average amount of remissions and balances under the former system. The 
effect of this reform is visible in the large incre:tse of cultivation which Juts alw<tys 
taken place after the completion of the survey of a district; in the realisation of 
the t·evenue, with srn.rcely any balance remaining in arrear (in some years with 
absolutely none); and in the fact, that in all the survey<'<i dbtricts, lands are 
frequently underlet. These important results have be~n purchased by au imme
diate sacrifice of revenue; but the encouragement which a fixed anti moderate 
nssemncut gives to the occupation of waste land is gradually making up to 
Government for the loss ; and in some of the surveyed <ii3tricts the revenue 
under the new settlement already exceedil that under th~ old. 

The eminent success of the 1-eformed ryotwar system of Bombay bas esta
blished the fact, which many Indian authorities trained in a ·diffm·ent syst.cm had 
doubted, that the ryotwar, or peasant-proprietary system, may be so organisC'd, 
and so worked, ns to he neither oppressive nor arbitmry; and tilat, when so 
or>,':lnised and worked, it brings the motives to exertion, and to the exercise of 
intelligence, which property gives, to bear upon those on whom the prosperity of 
agriculture most depends-the actual ~nltivutors of the soil. ln all thos(' parts 
of India, therefore, in which the ~;Uage oommunitie• have been broken up by the 
dist1·acted state of the COlllltty for generations, or in which tbe exclusive title of 
the representatives of the old proprietors ha.~ been superseded by the pre<eriptive 
rights acquired by the actual cultivators, ryotwar is now the recognised system of 
revenue managetnent. 

In the JHa<lras Presidency considerable improvements in the detail of th(' 
~evenue system preceded the steps recently taken for a general revision. The mo't 
nnportant of these are the two following. In 1H37 it was adopted as :m unive1'3al 
rule,. that no land should be more heavily taxed in consequence of its being 
npphed to the cultivation of a more valuable desct·iption of prouuc0. The demall<l 
\\'as thenceforth fixed on a general estimate of the productive power of the land, 
with reference to the staple l*>Liuctious of the country ; and the ryot was kft 
perf.ectly free to cultivate whatever he pleas<'d, without being in any case linl·:.c, 
on that account, to nu increase<] demand. From. this time, therefore, thel"<• has 
not been even the semblance of foundation for the statement often ma•le, that th<· 

la11d 
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.· l~d aas~~sine~t is a' di~ourag;mcnt to tlie gtciwth of the more valuable pr~duets, 
and, in particular, of cotton. f~ go any furth!ll' would be kl demand II lower rent 
from lands on w hlch cotton i~ grown, than from land devoted t{l' other l.'ultivation: 
which 11'ould be to givP a. bounty on t,he production of cotton. . 
·-·Thd other great improvement was .the establishment of tht~ rule; that no ryof 

• sflo!!ld be required to pay im additional tax (o~ rent) for his land, in eonsideratiori 
. of increased vol11e deriv.ed frolri improvements made by himself; · If, therefore, a 

·· proprietor, J>:y labOur, ot outlay of his own, sinknvells, constructs tauk~, or plants 
valuable trees •. '!!a-enjoys, not for .the ~oration of any' settlement, but in perpetuity,: 
.the full benefit of the increased value which he has given to the land; an assur-
ance which :flO private tenant in ·any eountry, even of Europe, hf!s obtained. • ,. · • s .. Appendix 
,Lfl,rge reductions of ,the assessment have also been made in the most heavily~ (D.) 

tn..xe4 districts, whicli. have in gener~J,l produced so gre!!t &1!: extension of eultiYB.-' 
tiofl, that tlui reven,ile has SC!Ireely sufferedi .... · . .. ' :., . . .. 

.. ·· ln 1855, the present enlightened· Governor of' Madms submitted'a plan· for a;.Ryotwar reform in 
· snrvey and revised assessmcn~ of the whole of the MMlras· territory, on the Bont~· ~rogresut Madrao. 
. liay principle, to· the conr;i.deration of the Go-vernor-gene_ral in Council. Having 

· ·. ebtained the approval of that aQt.horitj, it was laid before the Court of Directo1'S1 
and rer.eived their formal sanction in. a despatch dated the 17th of December. 

· · 1856; in .wlj.lclf also, several hnprovl)ment.s were indicated, of which the scheme 
· appeared ~o be ~US('~•ptible. · A commencement has tlius been made in removing< 
.. the last'1-emaining blot h1 the administration of the land liev~nue of British India;· 
· for.the .social and economical condition of the Lower Provinces of Bengal is, for 

reasons !).!ready explained, ·no Ionge~ dependent :upon the rev,enu.,j system. . · 
.. ·. IJnde¥ both the reformed modegof 1·eve~ue administration; the village system 
of the' North-west Provinces and, the'runjab (the .introduction of which into the 
more recent "acquisitions of' Nagpore and Oude has been· sanctioned) and the 
ryotwar system of, th!i Bombay and Madras Presidencies, the agricultuial popula~ 
tioneither ha-ve, orwiJI. shortly ,have, the, be11efits of .tenures and rights perfect!.)' 
defined and secrirl!d,' and. m'oderate rents. fixed for a sufficient term to afford, in; 
full strengt;h, :~he.:natm-al inclmtives. to lmprq~ement: ''lt should be remembered' 
alsO., that 5m'tb0 expiration of the 30 }ears' seftlements,·'the holden will nqt bE( 
liable. to be eje~ted., They. will only be.liahle to a revision of 'the amount of the 
milt paid io Government; .. a,nd it is the. declared intention ofthe authorities; that 
nut Iiterely the same, but. a still greater ~egree <if moderatioq shall be observed in. 
the future, than in the past,, settlements; . . · ; · , ' . , • : . · '· .. · · . 
· ;A fm·ther. exemplification of the. man11er ill·. which the lndiiui authorities. now 
taJre advantage o{ the latest experience for purposes of improvement, is afforded by 

- recent pi'Qceedings in two limited portions of the te1Titory of India, Cuttack is a 
portion· of the Lower Bengal . Provinces, to· "'hich the pennauent settlements of 
Lord Cornwallis· were never extended; The ._revenue system• of ruttaek is. 
ryo~war;,but·the attempt has_ lately baen:macle t!l corul)infl the adnntages of tho 
ryotwar principle with a portioi!.ofthose of ,the ~stem 'of the' North-west Pro• 
vinceil. · · The assessment is made on each· holding, and the payment. to be made 

· byeachryot.is fixed by the GoVePnrnenti l!fficers; but t.he collection of it froni 
the individhaL ryots by native revenue oflicers;l witli the opportunities it affords 
for V£Xati()B. and corruption, is done away "ith:• the ryots elect a few or their 
nuuilie~ tq :Pepreseht the 1·est; these Uecom.e tesponsiple to . Government fur the 
whole re\·.enue of' the village, and take on themsei;Ves:the· recovery from tbtl other 
ryots of their portion of the payment, according to. the terms of the settfement ; 
h!l•ing recourse ro.the tribunals, if (\vhich·is not a common occtirrcnce) such aid 
ill ,cqnired.. This- inbred 'system of ryotwar a11d village mO:ungement; hdvii1g·been 
succeS8ftd .. m-Cuttack, .is in coursa of introduction into' one of our lattist acqui~ 
si~ioris, th'e di~trictS made over" to 'Our>permantmt administration by the Nizam; 
and· the· plan hae been recon\mended by the home authorities to the attention of 

· the. :UndrM (;o\'ernment, with a view to eventual application t<Hhat presidency . 
. , After _this' revie'v of the present revenue administl"ation-of India in its bearin&: Fiaeol oyotem or 
on .th• social ~elatib~~. proprietary rights, and economical condition of the I11W!II oi lndia. 

... th!l ·reopfe, it remains kl speak of it as a merely fiscal system. , • · . . · : : . 
. , Nearly two-tliii·ds oi the revenue of lntlia, consist of' .the ·rent of land.~ .. So Land re•enue.· ' 

fl'r:3.E .. this resource extend@ in any country, the· public necessities of the couritrj 
. roil.y be B&id to be provi'ded for, at no expense to tlie·people at large.' : Where th& 
· original right of the State to the land of the 'countr.)" lias been ·reserved, arid its 
natural, but IIO· more than its natuml,, rents mal!e u vailable to meet the. 1mbltc 
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expenditure, the people may be said to b~ so far untaxed; becau~e the Govern
ment only takes from them as a tax what they would. otherwise have paid as rent 
to a private landlord. This proposition undonbtet!ly requires modifieation in the 
case of a ryot or p<•asant cultivating his own hmt! ; out even in his case, if the 
Government demand does not exceed the amount which the lund could pay as 
rent if let to a solvent tenant (that is, the price of its peculiar advantages of 
fertility or situation), the Government only reserve~ to itself, mst€ad of coueeding 
to the cultivator, the profit of a kind of natur(l.l monopoly, leaving to. him the 
same reward of his labour and capital which is obtajned by the remainder_ of the 
industrious population. . 

Any amonnt whatever of revenue, therefore, deri.ed from· the rent of laud, 
cannot be regarded, generally speaking, as a hnrthen on the tax-paying commu
nity. But to this it is of course essential that the demand of revenue should be 
kept within the limits of a fair rent. Under the native Governments, and in the 
earlier periods of our own, this limit was often exceeded. But under the British 
rule, in e•ery instancr- 'n which the fact of excessive asses~ment was proved by 
large outstanding bahtt~ces and incrP.ased difficulty of realisation, the Government 
has, when the fact was ascertained, taken measures for reducing the asses~ment. 
The history of our government in India ha~ boon a continued ·seritJs of .redtiC!ions 
'of taxation; and in all tho improved sy•tems of revenue adrninistrati.m, of which 
an account has been given in the preceding part of this paper, the object h..S been 
not merely to keep the Go~·ernment demand within the limits of a fair rent, hut 
to leave a large portion of the rent to the proprietors .. In the settlement of the 
North-west Provinces, the demand was limited to two-thirds of the amount which 
it appeared, from the best attainable information, that the land. could afford to 
pay as rent .. The principle which h38 been. 1aid down for the next settlement, aud 
acted on wherever resettlement hus commenced, is still more liberal:· the Govern
mentdem and is fixed at one-b.alf, instead of two-thirds, of the ave.rage net pro
duce ; that is, of a fair rent. The same general standard. hM been adopted for 
guidance in the new assessment of the Madras territory. · In Bombay no fixed 
proportion has been kept in view ; but the object has. been, th<~.t land should 
possess a saleable ,-alue. That this object has been attained throughout the sur
veyed districts of Bombay, there is full evidence: and a.'l the ryots have been 
secured from increase of revenue for the space of 30 years, the value of land may 
be expected, from the progress of improvement, to be c.onstantly on the increase. 

It has been shown above, that by far the largest item in the public rcwnue of 
·India is obtained virtually without taxation, because obtained by the mere 
intet·ception of a payment, which, if not. made to the State for public uses, 
w.ould generally be made to . htdividuals for their private use. A sirnilflr. re
mark, though for a different reason, is applicable to the second _in.· nt\]ount 
of the sources of Indhm revcuue,-that of opium. The opium revenue is not 
derived from the taxation of any class of Her l\lajesty's subjects, but is (as far 
as this can be truly said of imy impost) paid wholly by f<m,igncrs. lt cannot 
reasonably be contended that this. is an improper sour('e of revenue, or that the 
~urthening of an article considered to be noxions, with an amount of taxation 
which has sometimes caused it to be sold for its weight in silver, can be liablE' to 
objection as encouraging the consumption of the article. ·whether this revenue,· 
of between fonr and five millions ster~ing-, should be levied as it is at pre.ent in 
Bengal (though not in Bombay) by a Government monopoly, or in the more u•ual 
form of an excise duty, is a question of detail on which opinions difler, and "hich 
i• open to COIJsideration. The former mot!e has hitherto been retained, under tl:e 
belief that the unrestricted production and !!ale of the article would give such 
facilities to smnggling, as would render the realisation of anything like. the present 
amount of revenue impossible. It might, however, be practicable-though this is 
doubtful-to maintain the price in the foreign market by restrictions on exporta· 
tion; but it is matter for serious consideration whether any system im'olving t.he 
free cultivation of the poppy, woult! not expose India itself, which has hitherto 
been comparatively free from this kind of hUI'tful indulgence, to be flooded with 
the article at a low price. . . 

The third item, in point of amount, of the revenue of India, is. that from salt. 
This is the only considerable tax existing in India which can be l'cgarded ·ns 
objectionable in principle, and tl1e entire abandonment of which, if financiallY 
t·racti.,able, would bP a benefit to the people at large. It is impossible, howeve;, 
tu luuk upun this impo.>t in tlw same ligl1t in which it would dPs~rv.e to be eon-

~i<ierl•ll 
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sidered iF it were' levied 'in addition to other heary burtbens. · We must bear in 
mind, in extenuation of the objections to a tax on salt, that it is, speaking gene• 
rally, the only tax which the labouring ryot of Tndia pays. · 
· The revenue (rom salt is commonly said to be obtained by means of a monopoly. · 

This; however (as will be seen by the appeJ?ded note•), is strictly true only of the • See Appendix 
MadraS" Presidency; and even tbere, the monopoly is of a very qualified descrip- (E.) 

· tion, since the importation ·of the .commodity is free, subject to a duty considered 
equival~nt to the profit charged by Government on the salt. produced by it.. In 
the Bombay territory there never has been a·monopoly, or even a Government 
manufacture .. ·· lhPre is an excise ·duty, .imposed to c0mpensate for other more 
objPctionable taxes, yielding a far gre.,ater amount of rev!'nue, which have been 
abolished.> The Government of India, in 1844, fixed this Pxci~ dutrat one 
rupee per maund of 82 ~ lbs. ; but before this rllte had come into operation,.it W88 
reduced by the Court ·of DirectorS-to. twelve annas (three-fourths of a rupee). Ip. 
·the 8amil year, and for a··similar.reasan....:namely, to compensate for other.taxes: 
't.hen sbolished..:..C.the Government of India fixed the selling price of the monopoly 
iialt hr.the Madras Presidency, 'at onli jLnd a half rupees per maund; but .the Court 
(>f Directors immediately reduced .it to one rupee. . · . 7 • . . , . , • . • 

· :···In Bengal, up to 1836, there was a. real monopoly. In that year, in .anticipa· 
'tion. of the subsequent recommendation .of a Committee of the House of Commons, 
'the Bengal system was fuildamentally modified. · The present system is, to a.scer. 

. ' tain the actual cost to .Government of all descriptions of salt manufactured !Lt the 
·. Government,works.-:and •to. issue it to dealers in any quantity applied for, at a 

price equaFto• -the 'Cost with the additi<)n of' a fixed duty. ' Importation is free, 
Bubject to• the payment of the same duty. The duty has been gradually lowered 

· from ~three sicea ·.rupees· per ·mannd (equivalent to :3} Company's rupees) to 
· '2j Company•a· rupees (about three farthings p(lr pound); while the Madr88 duty 
· .. is only} of a ·..-upee, and 'the Bombay only! (less ·than a farthing per pound). 
; The rednction in Bengal, not· having been attended with the hoped-for increase 
··of eonsumption, has not been carried further. ·• Even if ;the revenue derived from 
· salt·were· notreqttired·for tlte· necessary pti1-poses of government, it iS still con-
. tleived that more good would be done to the people by retaining the tax, n.nd expend- · 
· ~ng its pr?coods in. roads and wor~s of irrigation, than could possibly .be done by 
'Its remtssion: ···· · , ·· , ·· · ,:. : · · · . · . · . . . 

., . " Within the last three yean.. the manufacture of salt in the districts round Col
cutta bas been laid open. to all who are williJJg to engage in it, subject to excise 

. ·regulations~ Very little use; however,-has been made of this liberty, the quantity 
· of salt .manufactured under lipenc.e having only amounted . to from 20,000 to 

25,000 matinds. It is hoped. that the .quantity will increase, and that private 
. ·enterprise may in. time supersede Government agency.·: But the small amount of 

· - response made to· the encout'ltgeruent. held :out,·is a presumption that the Govern
. ment arrangements for the manufacture and Mle afl'ord it.~ marketab,le an llrticle, 
st as low a cost;· as· could be produced by private manufacturers. · • • . 

. · .~ · The tobae;o monopoly w~ich ~ormerly existed in ,the :Malabar provin~s of the Tobacco mono~ 
.·. Madra<~ PreSidency, and whtch y~elded an annual reveJJue of a}>ont SIX lacs of aboliJihed. ~ 
~upees (!!0,000 l.), was abolished in 1852, ~thout equivaleu~: and this article is 

·· JJOW wholly untaxed. . ·· · ·. · · .. · · ·· . . . . · 
· . · The· customs, in India, are not a Tery productive source of revenue, the classes Cuatnmt. 
''Who consume any considerable amount of foreign productions being comparatively 

· limited. · There is no branch of taxation in which the burthens of the people have 
.been more· conspicuously lightened by the British Government. The m.o8t impor
tant taxes levied on commodities by the native Governments of India, W«:re the 
inland customs, or transit duties; Every petty chief whose territory was s•tuated 
·on any of the great lines of commerce, ·made use of his positiori to extort from 
traders the largest sums which they could be indulled to pay., 1n tlte Britis? ter
'ritories; these duties have been entirely abolished: in the.Lower Bengal ProVInces, 
as early as the administration of Lord Cornwallis (reimposed in a modified fonn 

· in 1801, and finally abolished 'in 1836); in the North-western Provinces fro~ 
.1834 to- 1836 ; in the Born bay Presidency in 1837 ; in Madras in 1844 ; and m 
•our other possessions immediately afttr their acquisition; :This was not a small 
·'a.>'lrifice of revenuet. 'l"he transit duties in Madras alone yielded a net .revenue 
of about 31 lacs of rupees, or 310,000 l. s~erling. Several of the ~~ive princes 

··have; with praiseworthy liberalfty, followed the. example of the Bntlsh. Gove~
ment, by ~abolishing, or greatly lowering, their transit duties ; and the ~plomatie 
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influence of our GovPrmuent is frer-ly used to CJICuurr~ge this policy. In case~ in 
whkh the dutie~ levi•ed hy ~ome purt.cular chief h:ne been an oloslnwtion to im. 
portant lines of mcrc:.mtile conmnmicatinn, and in whieh it. was not prubab!e tiJat 
the <·hief would be iiHlemnified fur their loss by the incr•cahe of his other Bourees 
of reYenuc, our GoVPrnment hns even purch:<>cd hiil assent by pecuniary com-· 
pensation. · 

Besides these duties, the sale of goods \las, under the nntive Government.s, 
lmmpered by innumerable ex!ICtious, laid on und<>r \·a.rious pretences, mo•t of 
which we have, on every occasiou of coming into pos~cs~ion of a new territory, 
aholi~hed or commute<!. But some tuxes oa iilternal trade still remained even in 
the British territories. The lnst of tlle>e ha~ been swept awoty less than two 
years ago, by nn order from the home autiwritios, bearing date tlle 5th Nowmhdr· 
11'156, for the abolition of the l\Iohturftt, or tax on houses, trades, antl professions, 
in the 1\IaJras PTesidency. There are now no internal customs in Hrithh India, 
except, in some cases, tow11 duties; and those, not for general, bnt for local 
purpo~cs. nnrl M far ns pos>ihlc under local management; tbongh the exertions of 
the lndi:m Governments to f<ISter a municipal 'pirit, a!lll induee tho inll:J.hitants of 
towns to take an active p~rt in the management of town aftitirs, are only beginning, 
awl very slowly, to be succ"''ful. · 

There has bcen ~imilar activity in reducing the duti,•s on the external conmw:ree 
of India, and exte-nding tl1e principles of free trade. In the recent aequbitions 
of Sind "-nd the Punjab, th<~ frontier d'li.i{'S have been entirely abolished, ''"lld thuse 
territories are <lUtside our cnsloms line. On the frontier line between the 
Punjab and the North-western ProYinc~s, cmtoms are paid on salt and sugar only. 
In South"rn India the land tariff is th~ s:tme as that on imports by sea. The 
discriminating duties on good:; carried in foreign vc,sels were alJolished in 1848; 
and in 1850 the coasting trade was thrown open to the ships of all nations.' In 
thus abolishing the navigation laws, the Gowrument of India precetkd the 
Imperial . Government. The three presidmwies were formuiy, in regard to 
('ommerce, treated as distinct ~E"ttlemcms, and the trade between them "ibjected 
tu the same duties as that between India and Grest llritain. in H:i48 this t•·ade 
was compll•tely thrown open, and the whole of British IJHli'\ trc·ated, for cmtoms 
purposes, as <one empire; and great success has attended the effiorts of the Co!Jl. 
pany to obtain for the produce of native states in dependent ullianee with u,, tJ,e 
privilege of ail mission into the ports of the llnited Kingdom a.t tlw Tat.~s of duty 
chargeable on goods of B•"itish origin. The duty levied on British goocls imp01ted 
iuto India is five per cent. ad valorem. There i' still a distinetiYe double dnt.v on 
n1any articles importe<l from foreign countries•; and a general cxport dmy of three 
per cent. (from which however cotton is exempt) on the produce and manufactures 
of India. These are admitted defects; and the export unties were marker! ont by 
the home authorities, in a despatch of 1846, to he dispensed with at the carlie~t 
period which financial considerations may permit. 

The post-oflice in India, as in England, is maintained more for public con
veuience than as a source ofreveuue .. lts improvement. in India has fully kept 
pace with that in Engl::tud. R<>ductious of po•tage, and the Temoval of practical 
impedimeuts and imperfections, may he said to have been constantly in progress; 
aud· the great change recently made in the post-office systcru 0f this country has 
been imitakd, with equal suecess, in India. The prineiple of uniform. postag·e, 
without r~ference to distance, has been adopted, and letters and n<"v'rapers are 
comey•·d from Cape 'Com orin to P~shawur at the same charge as for the shortest 
distan<!e. The lowest rate is half an anna, or three farthings, for a ltJtter a 
qu~trter of a tola in w~ight (equivalent. to about one-tenth of an ounce); it having 
bel'n fi_mnd by Pxperiment that the average weight of native letters is considerably 
4elow t.his limit. There is an ascending scale of charges up to 12 tolas, above 
which weight letters are not conveyed by the ordinary post; but a 1•arcd post is 
also maintained hy Government, which they are prepared to ahnnrlon whene-ver 
the duty shall be unucrtaken by private enterprise. NewspnpPrs are ~<"onmyerl 
".t a charge of one anna, or three halfpcuec each. 'The postr.ge on letters and 
newspapers mn't be pt•epaiJ by •ta111ps, under penalty of double postage on dPiivery. 

'J here is also a hook post, at a minimum rate of one anua per twenty tola; 
(abont hnlf a pound), a11<l :m "'cendinf( scale np to 120 toln.s, or thr<'C pouH•1:,, 
Arr::rng-cmPnts ha,·c hee11 .m:ule wit.tl H(·r l\1 rljesty\i Covernmeui.. for the eonYl~y
a.uec of letters, uew~papt'N, nn(l bookq fr01n any part uf Eng1all<J t.o any patt (If 
India. at low ratPs- of po~tngP, pnyahlC' .in onP ~um~ .eithct· en tlc'-patC'h nr n·et: f•L 

The 
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:The. Post-office:••dt>pattment .for. all-India is under the eontrol..J>"'~a Director
general a.t Calcutta, jmmediately under- the Government of Indiff The progress · 
of improvements in every 'branch of the detn.ils ·hilS been • very striking, and it is 

:.belitr•ed that the department, will not suffer by a oomparison with that. of any 
·,other. country .. ;.- : · ; ··.:. ····-- ,. · · "· ·· 

The pecuniary results of. the change. to a low uniform }lOstage bave been as 
. .sD.tisfactory 1l.t! in England.· ·It had been: douoted' whether such a population as 
:that of. India. wouhl take advantage llf. the. facilities- afforded for correspondence, · 
:to the':extenf;o necessary to make· up-, in any considerable degree, to the revenue, • 
..far the -diminJition c:iLthe .rate •. · At. the close, however, oL1855-56 ('the first
cJomplete year :of the new system),' the number of chargeable lettors had increased 
,101 per eent; as oompared with the preceding year, and ·142 per· cent. as com
pared-with '.l841NiO.i ·The los,s" -of rel'enue, which, 'if there had been no increase 
,of-correspondence, w9uld h11.ve been 9,12,000 rupees, is only 3,01,869 rupees, Mid 
tiDay be.expected yearly to diminish. ~ ·. · · : ; ' , · 

· 1 . The.geneml result of all these improV!'ments in administration, c(>mbhied· with General prosperity. 
. (the. security which our .rule has for .. the· . fil'Bt time given to property against the 

, ravagellli!-Wftr 1J,Dd.: fiscal rapacity,: has been a great and l'Bpid growth of general 
• prosp.erity:., • '· B8l!ides the remarkable increase of cultivation and population, the 
.cheapening· ofngl'icultnm1 produce,. and the· recovery of the i-evenue ·after great 
reductions, which have been. already commemorated; there has been an enonnotis in- · 
. .crease in the-external commerce of India. The exports have -risen. &om 7,993,420 l, 
'.in ,1834-.5, to 23,039,268/. in"l855-6, being 188 pel! cent. The export of cotton 
,amounted in. the.fonneryeat'to 98,320,050 lbs., and in the la'tter to 237,179,949lbs., , 
.being. -an"·irrol.'eBSe of 141:. per .cent.;· but the quantity exported to England has; 
.itlcrea.sed in.a..much greater ratio; namely, from 38,268,402lbs. to 170.771,510 lbs. 
,or 3.46 per ,cent.! The &Kpert ofrice,•.chiefly &om the· east· coast of the Ba.y of 
, Ben~!, has to vastly increased. that labour. can scarcely be found to transport it to ·· 
,.th() C!ll1-8t ~ the wages of labourers have :risen to an unexamplt>d height, and the ' . 
· agriculturtLl popuJation of large diStricts -11-re; for· the_ first, tim!) in memory, out of 
. d<:bt to jnoney-lenders.and -to their landlords. . During the·ssme period of twenty- .. 

• • ODII.:y:eal1!t the intports,into India. haVe risen from 4,261,.106l. to 13,447,027 l., or 
.upwarda of.227. pet- cenfi,;_, th!l great. exee$s.-of exports above imports being.· 
, xeguwly Jiquidate.d in silver. · .- ~- · .. "' --~~- , : ' .. ·. . . ' , · 
... ,.~·::~->~.i--'-; '-'. ,\_·-:.. .. --~f._, ,·""--~·.:t:,. .. o,>:r:-r;. -~~--:-: "\·1·<';.~---·y.- ••• : _, •; .• ,. , ,. 

'- • t ':." '-'' h. ·; .... : ·; 'JuhrdAtUR·~ ANll LEG;si..l.~r~N." ' l , · .. ---~ ; .. ' '·· ;. ':.. . ~-- . . --~ " --· . '\ ' '" .. 
; ,,Th11 .history of_ th~ jndici.al- adminu;tratio~ of British ·India bears a striking Judicial arrange 
· analogy·to that of the revenue.admiuistration. It began with well-intended, bnt ceo~.o :fuLord 
·:premature, a,nd ,ill-considered measures, which produced many evils, lind but a omw ._ 
,a1Jl8.ll part of the good which their author& expected &om them. When experience 
,,ba_d disclosed tho faults of the system at first adnpted, similar errors wero avoided, 
. J!.Ild ~better system introduced. into our later aequisitions ; while' palliatives ·of 
,~eat·value, th.ou¥hfallingshortofthe full exigen~ie~ of the case, were 1Ldopted 
m. th!l older prnvtuces .. -.. l.allt.Cl1o!Jle the plans, now •m. au advanced st~~-ge of their 

.progress, for :effucting a complete reform./ c ., ' '··· ., . · · '· • • • ·• · · 

.,. _ . ._t\t the ·period 11-t which the judicial arrangements of Lord Cornwallis were made, 
. the ;ideas of.civU . .judicature entertained· in England still partook· of an almost 
: ba,rbarous eharooter. The English courts of law were still encumbered with all· 
, the .technicalities. and disgraced :hy all the delay and expense, which had descended 

. .. ifflm the JJ}jddle ages, or grown up in the attempt to make the institutions of the 
,tll.idille. ages suffice Jor the wantB of modem ~ocility; and unfortunately these 
. .courts, fur from. being considered·defectivj!, were looked upon as the models to be 
. imitated _in ,every other. place,' departure from which was regarded as an imper
,r~tion. in.llll.cl1-8"es to,bt~ regretted, though ilot alwliys to be.avoided. The Legis
lature, however,· had , recognised that forms of procedure more' ·simple and 

:el!"peditious might possilr~y "Le necessary in India;. and power had lleen given to 
:the judges of Her Majesty's Supreme Court to modify the procedure of that court, 
,so as to.meet.the_exigency: but t.hepower was never acted on. It-is, therefore, . 
. not surpri&ing that Lord Com wallis's courts were gre.atly infeoted {though in a far 

, ,1@2!!,.\legree than the.courts in England then were) with technicalities of procedure 
· · calculated both .to defeat justi.Ct', and to obstruct the access to it by needless delay 

. and expense .. But .the arrangements had a still more fatal defoct; the judicial 
.establishment Wa.!i totally inadequate to the wants of the country. The attempt 
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to administer justice (ex~Ppt in the most trifling r:c•cs) wholly hy European 
an-cney, made it impo~sihlo to d,,f.-ay the expense of the numhPr of couTts necessary 
t~ render justit'" al'rrssible; and if the benefit~ of jndicaturo we.-o to be atforded 
at all to the mass of the people. tlw intru~ting, uudiJr proper securitic•s, of the 
greatest portion of it to native fmwtioual'ies, was not a question of expcclicncy, 
hut of nec~ssi ty. • 

The creation of native courts of justice, and (as the experiment sucreedorl) the 
progressive extension of their powers, has hcen the greatest practical improvement 
made in the administration of justice in our older provinces during the last and 
present generation. The foundation for the present extensive employment of un
covenanted and native agency in the judieial department, was laid by the ad
ministration of Lm·d William Dentinck in 1831. At present, in the Bengal an<l 
llomhay presidencies, the entire ori~inal j nri"diction in civil suits is in the hands 
of tho native judges, the covenanted Europeans being only judges of appeal; and 
the same thing is true of the Nh<lrns Presidency, in regard to all suits below the 
value of 10,000 rupees. The employment of unc01·enant.ed agency has also been 
greatly extended in the administration of criminal justice, and in the revenue 
department. ll!·puty ma~:istrnt<>s (in some instances exercising judiciAl powers 
equal to those of the district magistrate) and deputy collectors, discharge impor
tant functions, and alford material a~sistance to the head authorities oi tl1e district. 
!\lost of these am natives, and some of them natives of high rank and influence. 

The movement towards reform in legal aH;lirs generally. also dates from the ad
ministration of Lord William Heutinck. At Bombay, indeed, the regulatiom of 
Government, comprising the penn.! law and tile htw of procedure actually in force, 
an<l as much of the civil law as had b0en introduced by our own Gov~rnment, 
had alrendy, under !VIr. Elphiustone's admini>tration, been comolidated into what 
is crtlled the Bombay Code. But it was on the recommendation of Lonl William 
Bentinck's Govcrument that, by the Act of 1833, the present ample lf'gislative 
pow~rs for all India were conferred on the Governor-Gen<>ral in Council ; a 
bani>ter appointed from England being added to the Council, for the express 
purpose of aiding the Government in its legislative f11nctions. By the Act of 
1853, the Legislattve Counctl was further enlarged by the addition of the Chief 
Justice and one puisne judge of Her i\'lojesty's Snpreme Court, two member& re· 
pre~entiug l\Iadms and Bombay, and selected by those Governm('nts, and two 
representing Beng·al and the North-western Pro,inces, and nppninterl by the Li!"u~ 
t<:nant·Governors; to whom the Governor-General has the power of ad<ling two 
other civil servant~ of Go~ernment, 'electerl at his discn'tion. The Legblative 
I :uuncilnow holds its sittings in I•ublic, anrl its rlebates are r~gularly reported and 
p<tblished. 

Since the fir~t institution of the Legislative Council, few ye:<rs have pa~sed in 
which there hRve not been one or two lPgislative measures for the improvement 
of the procedure of the civil courts. The object of some has been to facilitate 
the progress of suits tbt·oug-h their variou~ staw's; of others, to secure the cor
rect recording of the judgment, by prescriLiug that it shall be made by the 
judge himself; of others, to insure a more speedy and certain execution of judg
ments; of others, to rendtlr more efficient the systems of l'~gultlr and special 
appeals. Legislative measures have also been taken for reforming the law of 
evidenr,e; for the abolition of Persinn as the language of record ; and for putting 
the office of native plearler on a more efficient ami re>pectahle footing. 'fhe 
defects of the criminal ~omts have likewise lar,;ely enga,!!ed the attention of the 
Legi>lature, and m•1ch has been done for their improvement. But notwith
standing the~e partial amendment•, it mnnot be said that the courts, in what are 
called the Regulation Province~, have yet been freed from their radical defeds. 
The principal impediments to a good administration of justice, are the compli
cated and technical system of pleading in the civil courts, and in the criminal 
courts the chamcter of the police. 

By the Act of 1833, a Law Commission was appointed to sit in Caleutta, and 
inquire iuto the jurisdietion and procedure of the l'Qurts of justice and police 
estahli>hment•, and intn the operation of the laws, civil and criminal. 'fbe 
declared purpose of P•n·linment in creating the Law Commission, RS well as in 
the new constitution given at the same time to tue Le!(islative Council, W?.:; -to 
fucilitate measures fur bringing EuropPans and natives under the same courts of 
ju,tice, civil an<l crirninCtl. 'I he machinery comtructed for this purpooe !Ja~ been 
employed to lay the foundation for correet.ing all the principal defects nf the b"s 

and 
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hOd of the f.rihunnls. The Crnnmi'"inn prepared a penal code of great merit, and 
n·uHlo n1auy reports full uf valnaL)e sugg-e~tions ou otlwr hranrlws of l(>g-~d n~Jmi-

. nistrati<Jn, some of -which have be··u 1wtccl on. Hut it wn• iwportant that any 
ll<'W ~)'3lem, before bdng- brougLt inio pmcticnl eflt•ct, should b<• well unrlerstnod 
hy those wllo would have to apply it, and >lwul<! he approved hy those wlln•e 
nuthority w<>uld carry the greatest weight. Opinion could not be expcct<'tl to 
ripen nil at once on ~o great s ~ubjcct "' the recfln>truction 0f the legal ant! judi
cia.) svstt•m of a vast country; and the suggestions of tho Law Commissiouer~, 
hein~ referred tv various authorities, elicited great •·"rieties of judgm<mt. By 
the Act of 1Hi:.3, n Commis;ion was appointe<] to sit in London, for con•iJering 
nnu reporting on the recommendation• of the Indian Law Cnmmissinn<•rs. The 
w-rmts of India as to codes, bot.h of substanti1·e law and of procedure, civil and 
rriminnl, have been fully considered hy the Commis•inners w appointed. They 
have reror<lcd a strong reeommcndntion in favour of the prrparatioo of a <"o<le of 
civil law for India; and they have pr<>pared complete cod•'S of ciril nnd criminal 
proc•'dure, grounded on a rare combination of appropnate local knowledge with the 
matured views of E>nlightenE>d jurists, These codes, together with the peiJa! code 
passed by the earlier commission, are in progress through the Legislatire Council 

. of India, an<l. would probably by thi• time have been law, but for the ealnmitou• 
events by which the attention of all Indian authoriti,•s has uf late been 
engrossed. 

'D1"qe co~eq, when enacted, will constitute the mo;t thoroug-h rPform prnl•nhly 
ever yet made in the judidal admini8tration of a country. The code of civil 
pro~edure entirely sweeps away the pre~eut cumbersome ant! complicated "Y't"m 
of plt•n.ding, ancl substitutes t.he viva voce examination of the parties ; Rilll in all 
otlwr respects, 38 compared with the previous practice, it is of grl'nt simpli<'ity, 
and eminently free fi·om delay anrl expense. As 1\ir. Colvin, thP Lieutenant
Governor of the North-western Provinces, observed in bis la>t general r<'port, 
,; It i' not alone, as the Lieutenant-Governor appn·hcnds, that by thl• Dl'\\' code 

. " of procedure the prac-tice of tLe courts will·he mad" more simple au,\ rapid, n111l 
" the costs of a suit be dimini,hcd; it is U<'CUU$e, as he hopes, the judges will be 
" k"ugbt much more frequently into tlireet communication with the parties in 
'' suit!': and their witlH.-'SE=t:!S, without any intervention of ag~.::nts or ]1k·aders, that he 
" looks to thP public becoming satisfied that the courts are to be truster! ns a 

. " m,eans for obtaining substantial justice, and not dreaded as an Pngine tapable of 
" being readily pt·rverted to tho working of fraud awl wrong under the forms of 
" la\1'. lt is not, he fears, to be denie<l that low clas>~s of practitioners and 
" un,ernpulous hal,its of <'hicane have grown up about our courts, with their old 
" complex and artificial p1eadin~rs nwl rules: cn1rl this being the ra~e. it cannot 
" be matter of surprise that. among a population so generally ignorant and hdp
" less. discredit and dislike shoulcl have exten•ively attached to our judicial 
" institutions." Under the new code, if not materially altered by the L••g-islath•e 
Council, India is likely to possess, so far as judicial institutions can secure tlmt 
bJe,,.iug, as good and as acces,ible an administration of civil justict> ru; the lights 
of the nge are capable of conferring on it. 

It. was only tl1e B.-gulation Provint"s \\'hich stood io ueed of su<·h a reform; 
for the Non-regulation l'ro\iuces have bad (generally from their first acquisition) 
the benefit of a chenp, nc•;essihk. antl expeditious admiui.<tration nf justice, fi·<·e 
from all such fummlitie~ and technicalities as either d<'fl'at justiee or a•ld need
lessly to the difficulty nnd expense of obtaining it. The fuliuwing are the trrnls 
in which the eminent Sir John Lawrence, in his last g<·ntTal report, tlcs<·ri!JI's 
the jnrlidnl system of the Ptm,inb, which bas been the model of those introduced 
into all the other recf'ntly-acquireJ territories, as well as into our oltler posHes
>iOJJ< of Sau!;or anli Bnndelcunu :--

" In fortn~r reports it has been shown how the system of ch~iJ judientuJ·c in 
" the Punjab has been founded anrl erected; how that no cAill't has been spnred 
" to render justire chl'np, qHick, ~ure, simplo, anrl ~ubstautial; how ever.v otl1er 
" consideration hns been rtndered subordinate to tlJl''H~ cardinal points. \Ve an~, 
" indeed. without elaborate lows, hut we have brief rules, explaining. in an a<-ces
u s.ible forJn, thP JHain pnni&ions of the ~everal 6ystems of native Jaw on fmc·h 

-~:.. mattl"r~; ;.:s inheritauce, n1nrriage, adoption, test:nncniary or other dispo~ition of 
·• propr:rty; anrl ~ctt ing- forth the rhief prineip!l's to he observed in other l.ratll'hPs 
-"of l:tw; sueh as cnntnu~ts, s:1lC', mortgage, debt, enmmArcial U!<.nge. 'Ye have 
."the nH>Ht ~;pert snd Hhm-aJ ]n·ovi~ioli~ for the adruis~iun of evillt:nt'(', '\Ve llhn; 
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" complete arrangemt>nts for reference to arhitration, nn<l for the :<scertainment 
" oflocal cnstom. 'Ve haYe a procedure, without any pretension to technical exac
" titude; but a procedure which provicles for tho litig1mt~ anll their respective wit
" ncsses being confronted in open court, for a decisirm being- arrived at immediately 
" after this brief forensic controversy, and for judgment bein!i delivered to tht> parties 
" then and there. '" e have a method of exeeutiug decrees, which, while it allows no 
" door to be opened for evasion or delay on the part of dt>fendant, and thus renders 
" a decree really valuable to plaintiff, as being capable of ready enforcement, and 
"gives him his right free from lien, encumbrn.ncA, or doubt ; yet, on the other 
" hand, preY~nts the defendant from being hastily dealt with, or from being 
"placed at the mercy of his creditor. lVo have Small-cause Courts 8cattcred all 
" over the country, and several regular court.• at every central station; so that 
" everywhere justice is near. Our civil system may appear rough and ready ; 
" whether it would be suited to other provinces, in a different stage of civili?.ation 
" and with a different machinery at command, may be a question ; but in the 
" Punjab it attains the broad and plain object aimed at, and without doubt 
" gives satisfaction to the people. 

"Dut in order to regulate the administration of justice, a cornplt>te system of 
" reporting has been establi;hed. Month by month, the reports of evory court 
" are transmitted to the judicial department at. head-quarters, and are tht>re 
" criticised. At the close of each yen.r, these reports, and the figures embodied 
"in them, are collated, averages are struck, division is compared with division, 
" and district with district, and the general result, with a brief critique by superior 
" authority, indicating the defects to be avoided and the reforms to be emulated, 
" is pubJi,hed for the iuformatiou of all officers concerned. - It is believed that 
" many improvements in the working of the courts are traceable to this system. 
" Every court works under a constant sense of supervision, and with the great 
" objects to be aimed at perpetually in view, and standing out in strong relief. 

" In respect of speed, the average duration of a suit in 1854 wus 28 days, and 
"i11 1855, 23 days. This average bas been becoming laudably lower year after 
" year; it is now nearly as low as lt can be, consistently with due inquiry and 
'' deliberation ; and as the above average includes all those cases which for any 
" special cause may be protracted, it is evident that the trial of most suits can 
" only extend over a very few days. In respect to cboapness, the cost a v~mges 
"only Rs. 5. 0. I. per cent. on value of suits during 1854, and Rs. 4. 13. 3. per 
" cent. during 1855. As a proof of the entire absence of technicalities, it is to be 
" observed that only 5·19 per cent. of the suits were nonsttited during 1 '354, and 
"5·42 per cent. during 1855. The small number of nonsuits which nre ordered 
" are probably real and honest ones." 

Prisuo Discipline. In the course of the last few years the system of prison discipline in India !:as 
. undergone a complete and most salutary revolution. The origin of this reform 
may be dated from the report of a committee appointed in Cnlcntto. in 1838, 
composed chiefly of the principal members and secretary of tho Indian Law 
Commission. 

Up to this time, those inmates of jails who were under sentence of labour, 
were employed almost exclusiYely (in fettet"s) on the roads: which rendered prison 
discipline almost impossible, as the prisoners could nearly always, by the con
nivance of their guards, command intercourse with friends and rclatious; aucl 
the engineer officers, in their. onxiety to obtain efficient work, fed them highly, 
and treated them in other respects with an indulgeuce entirely inconsistent 
with the purposes of punishment. At the same time, the mortality from ex
posure and unhealthy localities \\·as great. The committee sho"'ui that the 
State were absolute losers by employing conYict labour on the roads; that it 
would be a positive saving to keep them i11 idlene>s in the jails, as the cost 
of extra superintendence and guards eomidembly exceeded th" t>Xpense ut 
which the work they did could be executed by hired labour. Since this time 
out-door convict labour has been abandoned, and the prisoneN are employed 
within the jails in various manufactures; and this employmt'nt, whi"h counneneed. 
in 1843, has every year become m•>re profitable, until, in 1855-56, the profit in 
the 55 jails of the Lower Provinces .of Bcugal reached tho large sum .•.>! 
Rs.l,ll,582 (11,0001.) This profit now forms a fuud for the execution of t.he 
public wor~s formerly performed by the convicts themsolres. The jail nmnufac
tures, too, are of such improvell quality, that some of them have ac<Jllirecl a hi;.th 
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chantrtcr in fo•·eign markets; and public· exhihitiuns of them nrc now held in the 
ToMJ Hall of Calcutta. 

Pri~oners ""ntenced f<>r long terms of yf'ars nrc now removed to lnrge ('(•ntml 
jails; nml the change has Leen attended with grmt impro\'<'ment in w·n•·ral 
m:uiagenwnt and discipline. There is Hn inspPrtor "f jails for ea<'IJ pr~'itlen<"y 
nntl sub-pre&i<lency. These oflkcrs are mn.,t active in diseo\'('ring and correcting 
rld'ects, and increasing the effectiveness of the jails, both as reformatories all<) aa 
places of punishment. 

· The reform of the police of India is not yet in so a•lvanre<l a state; hut the 
present disturbances foun<l the authorities in the very cri,io of thdr ddibPrntions 
on the HUl\ject. The police has hith••rto remained tho most faulty part of onr 
sy•tom in India, nnd it is t.he part whi<'h it is by far tlte most dilticult to reform 
eilc•dtd!y. The peculiar difficulty of administering criminal justice in lntlia 
ari:;cs from the character and habits of the people. In most eountriPs, the volun
tary and active co-operation of the people may he looked for in bring-ing rrimina!. 
to justice. · In lndia, rather than incur the trouble nnrl annoyance of app<'aring as 
a proseeutor or as a wit.nrss, a man will (Wen forsw('ar him•elf to seret•n the man 
who has robbed l1im. The injury he ha~ sutr.·red is looked upon as the deeree of 
destiny, ami he has no disposition to add to the inconw•nience by incuning exer
tion and expense, ant! perhaps <"xposing ltimself to the further vengeance of the 
criminal. Among such a people there is only the police who can be looked to 
for bringing criminals to ju~tice. The great power~ which mu~t be intru>ted to 
t.IJe police of such a eountry, and tlmt police nee<·ssarily eomposed principally of 
natives, give rise, wlwn combined with the passive and slavi•h character of tho 
people of many parts of India (especially of Benlt"l), to evils with which the 
GoHornment has hitherto struggled with very impedect success. 

The pulice of India, up to a very recent date, consisted of native cstahlishmcnts, Police. 
under the control and orders of the European magistrate. Each zillah, or judidal 
rlistnct, is formed into subdivisions (more or few<·r, according to the size of the 
tliotrict), each of which is nn<ler the charg-e of a local stipcU<liary po]b,, consisting 
of a head native officer and his subordinate clerks, sergeants, and con,tables. The 
nt>.tive poiicc in the B~ngal Pre,idency is (with the partial exception of the 
tehsild,trs in the North-western Provinces) st•p:uate from the body of revenue 
officers. In the Presid<•ncy of Madras, the sanw officers discharge both revenue 
and police functions; and, until recently, this was also the r:l'e at Bombay. 

The recogni,;ed def~cls of the system are, the low rate of pay, and the conse
quent iuferiority of the class of men who enter the poliee, aud also the dispropor
tion of the str,•ugth of the f(>rce to the dcn•ity of the population, aut! to the extent 
of country committed to their charge. With a view to t'he conection of these 
evils in Bengal, higher grades of sub-divisional poliee otfieers have of late years 
been erented, anu their ptty has l•een increascu. D"puty magistrates have also 
lwcn :tppoiuterl, and invested with the judit,ial and police charge of subdivisions. 
The fonuer measure has been produdiYe of >ome good, by inducing a more trust
worthy class to enter the scrviee; the latter has not yet been carried to a sufficient 
extent to efl'ect any practical improv<'ment of a ~reneml chnractcr. 

The ~tate of the police of the N ortb-western Provinces had dePJ>ly engnge<l the 
attention of the late Lieutenant-governor, the lamcnte<l Mr. Colvin. Til at distin
guislwrl functionary conducted, thmugh the rlistrict l'ommissioners, a gr•nerol roviBion 
of the loc•tl police establishments; reducing the number of officers in some of the dis
triet~, hut incre:"ing the salaries, and holding out tho sure prospect of promotion as 
tbe r,,ward of good conduct and efficient sen'ice. These mea"n"" wer·e the be,( that 
could he adopted with the then amiluble materials; hut they did not at all t'mcb the 
e'scntial constitution of tho police. With reg-ard to the villag-e police, the ancient 
and indigenous poliee of the country; in tho i\orth-western Province•, its prnp<'r 
nmintenanee by the villages themselves is provided for by tl1e conditions of the 
Rettlemeut. In the Lower Provinces, the terms of the permanent setth·nH•nt have 
unfortunately depri\ed the Government of the power of t•nforeing this obligatit•n, 
An .<\et bas, however, been p:J.."cd for the maintnnance of an impro,·et! city polic<·, 
bj' an llssessment on the occupiers of huuses; and this plan has been introdueetl 
into several Jaq:~e t'itje& and tuwns. 

It is in the Bomb:ty Presideney that the greatc.>t iutpro,·cments have been aetnally 
effect<·<! in police admini;tration. Tue IDPa.,ures for this purpose were commE-nced 
un~ler Sir (; cortre Clt•rk 's a<lministration, in 184-8. C nder the new ~Y~'<tem, fl'''('Jllte " . Jnd p~·li~:P fnnerions lml'c C't'ct8ed tv b·~ ('OJOl,in('rl in thl' same nati"e officers. 'lllo 
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po"·ers of punishment previously exercised by police officer,; baxe b~eu taken away. 
To each district has been appointed a European superiutend<•nt of P<'lice (citl,cr a 
military or au uncovcnauted officer), under whose command the police fore" of the 
district, both vi !luge and stipendiary, is placed, and who <'X<ereise8 the functions<.{ 
an '"si,tant to the magistrate in his· police duties. This fuudionnry, again, i•as 

·the aid; in each subdivision nuder his orders, of an oftiecr called joint polieo 
anJi!Jar, who bas the more immerliate charge of the presern1tion of the p11hlic 
peace, and the preliminary investigation into crimes of a serions nature. Act.ive 
measures have been set on foot for reorganisiu~ the villnge police, by asrerhining 
the assignments formPrly made in lands and money for the pnrposc, and requiring 
that the duties for which these as,ignments \\·ere the remuneration, he> really per
formed. The general control ancl direetion of the police of the whole presidcney, 
except the island of .Bombay, is concentrated in one chief officer, under the title 
of Commissioner of Police. These measures are belie,·cd to be alreadv effcctinrr 

• 0 
a great improYement in the police of the prPsiilency. · 

In the Punjab, a poliee'systcm had to b~. not reformed, hnt <'reated; anci this 
task has been fulfilled with the Sf<me efficiency with which every otlwr part of the 
administration of that territory has been organis~d. As the Puujab police may 
not improbably form a model for other parts of India, it is well to note the gnner.J.l 
f<>ntures of its constit<ttion. 

The poliee establishllH.·nts consist of two part' ; tho preventive police with a 
military organisation, and the iletective with a ci vii organis11tion. 

The preventive police consists of foot and horse; Pach regiment has its own 
native commandant, and the whole force is superiutended by four Eur.Jpean offic.ers. 
Both Rrrns of the service are regularly armed and equipped, and are ready at a 
moment's notice to reinforce the civil police. 

The civil police consists, first, of a regular establishment, paid by tho State; 
secondly, of the city watchmPn, paid from n fund raised by the levy of town duti"s ; 
and, thir<lly, of the village poliee, nominated by tho landholders, confirmed in their 
offices by the magistrate, and paiil by the villagers. 

The infantry of the military preventive police furnish gnards for j!>ils, treasnries, 
frontier posts, and city gate><, and escUitS for trea~ure. The eavalry are posted in 
detachments at the civil stations; and small or parties, statione<l at eouvenient 
intervals along I be grand lines of road, serve as mounted patrol~. The general 
duties of the civil police consist in reporting crimes, tracking- aud arresting crimi
nals, and procuring evidence ag:tin--t thl'm. 
Th~ police of the Punjah havo been eminently successful in repre~sing crimes of 

a violent nature, in breaking- up gangs of mur<lerers and robbers, nnd in bringing 
criminals to justice; aiid in no part of India io the authority of the Govornment 
more thoroughly respected than in the Punjab. 

In 1856, the Court of Directors, in a des1 atch which has heen laid before Par
liament, discussed at some length the dc·fccts of the police of India, und the means 
available for their correction, and prnposc·d for the consideration of the Gov~rn meut 
of India a plan of thorough reform, grounded on the three princi pies, of European 
command, unity of action throughout the country, and complete separation between 
revenue and police duties. 

This plan bas undergone ca!'>'ful deliberation from the Governmeut. of India. 
The various members of that Government, and the Lieutenant-governor of Bengal, 
have inrlividually recorclerl their sentilllenfs, in ruilll'tes chat·actl!risetl hy a frank 
recognition of existing defects. an earm'st desire of improvement, a remarlmbk 
amouut of knowled~e and undt't'Standing of the subject, a ad great abiiit.y in the 
statement aud discus•iou of the merits and defects of the v•nions plans adv<l
cated. For the present, so far as regards the Bengal Presirlcuey (induding the 
North-we•tem Provinces), the recommendations of the Government of lmlia are 
limited to a better choice am! ampler remuneration of the native police, and to 
the aidin~ an<l strengthening them, in certain localities, by police corp• of a 
semi-militar\' character. These measures have been sanctioned; nud until the1r 
eHect has h~en tried, tlJC Court of Directors ha vo consented to put in uhcyance 
the mom fttn<lamental chang-es which they hud recommcn:led. But. authority has 
at the same time been given to the Govenuneut of Iudiu, shoulil the p1'PS<'nt sbte 
of the country in their opinion renUcr it expe1lient, to Prga-nise the police <:;~ 
Bot gal on the model of that of the Pulljab. 

In the Madrao Presidonc.y, the opiuion of the local Government was favotFable 
to the Court's original views; and iu Suptem!Jer last authority w::..o finally given 
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to that (ion'rnment tUr the tborongh r·~org-anisation of the polit'1' systt'In. The 
ku<linq fe~ture' of the scheme which hns been sanrtinned are as t<>llowg :-

The appnintment of a chief commissioner of police for the whole pr<'
~idP.nr·.y, in whom will lie ve•terl, in uiJTet eomnmnicatiou with the Chief 
l5ceretary to Govemment, the direction, discipline, and internul economy of 
the police force: 

The appointment in each district of a European <h·pmy cmnmbsioneJ' 
of police, with a snHicient number of subordinate oflice•·;; uud peons or 
coustablcs: 

The entire separation of the police from all councxion with the revem''' 
bnmeh of administration, r.nd of the magistrate (who will nnw be a purdy 
judicial <Jfficer) from the properly police duty of the prevention and detection 
of crillle: 

And, fi1w.IJy, measures for reorganil:'ing, and, it tnay n.hno!-:t he snid, roviv· 
ing, the village police, whieb, from its dose connexion with the localiLil's, 
must necPSRarily const.itnte the• last (a11d a most important) liuk in any poliee 
system really eilicicnt, or willingly supported by the people. 

The imperli:wtionR of tbe general poliee of India have not prevented some rr<nlts Thu~~ec and f), 

from being attained in the rmy of suppression of crime, sufliciently rl'markahle to coitce suppre.si• 
have attrac.ted an mnount of Europmn notiee seldom acconktl to lnt!inn nilai•·s. 
The most memorable of tl1ese is the suppre"ion of the Thugs. This singular 
ns~oeiation, \Yhich, though ret•ruited frfJlU all eastes, awl enm from I\Ius~ulmans, 
wa• held together by a rf'!igious tie, atHI a common wof'hip of 1lw llitu]oo g-odde,s 
of d<>,trnction, infest<>d all the roads in India; ant! from their universal praeti<·e of 
murdering all thC'y robhed, it was not only almost impossible to obtain e-vidC'JH'e 
fin· theit• conviction, hut the ext<>nt of thei•· crimes was gn·atly nndl'JTated, aud 
t\Jeir Yery existeuce in many ]larts of India, disbelieved in. A oCJmrqte police was 
or,q:ulir-.ed spcciaiJy again~t them. The g-nugs were broken up in the only Jn:lfillt:_•r 

iu whid1 this could possibly lu:we bL~en eHected- by ~ncouraging ~unu.• of th('lll tH 
dl•nount·D- the rest. 1.;-rom t}Je narro.tiv£'9 of the:'-10 npprover~, takt'n sepnr:ltely from 
one another and with the utmost precautions against the possibility of <·one.Prt, 
lists of nil the Thugs in lndia wero obtained, and the pnrticuhu1l of tile erimt'>i 
committ.-d by each. 'fhc•se wem then traced to their haunts, identitied, tried, 
nnd convicted, on the cvid<·nce of tlwir aceomplices, confimwd by tl1e finding of 
lJOrlies, the identification of propert~·. or other corroborative evidence. l\lany 
suffered d•·ath, a much greater number transportation for Jife, and, in a t(,w rars 
fron1 the eommencemt•nt of the operation,, all India was cleared of the><' !'rimitl.lls. 
The pardoned accomplices remain under suneillance at Juhhulpore, in Central 
Iwlia, where they ond the ehiltlren of the capture<! Thugs have been taught scvr·ral 
u>eful bmn<'hes of manufacture. The .Tuhbulpore S<·hool of Industry now supplies 
to Gow•mment and the pub lie many valm,Llt> carpPts and linen eloths, and a g•·mt 
prupmtion of all the tc:,nts used in India. 

When the wo1·k of the Thuggee ~·upprPsoiun Departmellt was 11early compl..ted 
as far aH 1·egarded tl1e Thugs, it' operatious were extended to the still more pre
\·alent crlme of daeoity, or robhPry and bur;.:::lary on n large ~wale hy orgm1ise1l 
gangs f,f rrofcsHiOn:.ll hamlitti. The mode of' hn·nkiug up tl1e gangs by nl(·n.Hs of 
u.ppron-rs, whirh lwd bt•(•n ~o ~nr·ccssful ngaiu~t the Thugs, lut-e ht'l'll }JUt in 
praetite with er1uul success nga.inst rlacoits:; anrl this crime, so far n~ it was p('J'
]wtra.t('d h)r large association~ ranging ovrr a wide extent of <'onntry, has nnw hi:'Pll 

alnw~t as rnmpletely rooted out as Thuggee. Dacoitee had been almost t·Htin,ly 
~HJlPI'P~:_;ed in the 1'\ort.h .. wester:n PrO"\'inet:>s and in HornlJ:ty, lJefOrc the O('('llrrent'O 
of the re<'Pilt disasters. In the Lower Provinces of H•.>ngal the crime h"' '"'"n 
urtady n-ducerl "'ithin the last thrPe or four yenr~. l n ~evnn largl'• distrid'i 
~nrrm;nding Calcutta, 'where it wa.s 1nmentnhly pr~"vn.IPnt, the lliJJIJLPr of dncoih•Ps 
Las l:een progre,sively redur<'d f1om 524 in 1851, t•• Ill in l:->!i5. In setwe of 
·thP- distri<·te of tbe l\la•lras Pn•sideJu·y. dacoitc••s of a local charadcr, h_v "'""II 
~all,rp~. to \rhich the npprover ~ystem i5 not. equally applicable, are ~till fJ'f'IJHPIJt ; 
lJut !he irHpron"ment. in the polie(', and other mea.•mres in contemplation, will, it 
is hop('d, speedily retluce the1r numhE'r. 

'JIlL-' plracie~ which formt>rly ma.de the navig-ation of tht1 Arabian !":CM uu ... afe for Sltrpret~aiCll\ ot 

('(nnmercc. ba.ve bet'll so eft~:ctua!ly t•H(lpres!3ed hy the East. Indin Cmn~'<i.ll~'tt Ptrttcy. 
7 ,)~ C crm~~r.,., 
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cruisers, that tht>re is now hanlly nuy pJrt of tlw \\•Jrld in "bich tmding vessels 
are n1nre secnrc agaiust tk•prt·tb.tion. The fiJl'OlE'Tiy pimticnl tribes have hr.en 
bound hy eugagements to abstain Jtot only from pir~wy, hut front naaritime '''ar, 
which amm!s opportunitie; and prckxt< fnl' piracy: ""'1 for lhi" l;rst tinw pwhably 
in hi.-:tory, a perpetual peace. p:nar.ultcPd hy treatie.~:, auJ enfvree•l hy ~npc1·i\'f 
nasn.l strength, rl'igns hl the Persian Gttlf. 

Equal vig-our bas been di,playe<l :\gainst mauy bal'l>:lrons nsa,Q'0H of the natives. 
Speeial measures ha.ve beC'n earried on duri<l,~ a ion'; f<erii..'R of year:;, ti1r tho sup
pression of female infantici~lc, a crime \Yhieh had becOJne a poshin• c-n~t.om 
among several of the higher castes in various parts of lntlin, from uwth·es~ not. of 
relig-ion, but of family prick. The co-opemtimt of the uuti\'e prinl'eS ],as Lcen 
urgently invited, nnd to a great exte-nt obtainel!, for the suppression pf this prac
tice. In the plaees, and among the ca>tcs, in which t!Je praeticc was "'certaincJ 
to exist, means were taken to obtain an annu:.tl een,us of t(:male d1ildren. A 
report of all hirth>, of all deulhs of int<mts, ant! of tlte c:mses of tleat.hs, was 
required, under striugent rep:ulntious anti pt-nalt.ies. Engrt.g-ements were taken 
from the influential persons of the ca,tes to preser"e thPir own ehiltlreu, allli to 
nid in (\enforcing the same conduct ou others. H our,rary rewards awlw:trks of 
distinction kwe becen conferred on chiefs and ut!Jcrs who h:we exerted th<}mseh'l'S 
fur the promotion of the objc•ct. By great efforts of persna,-iou am! arl<lr~ss, the 
heads of co.stes and tribes have beon prevailed on to agree to a lin1itation of that 
faYonrite sul~iec-t of vanity, n1arriage expenses: and grants of mourT are rl',!,tularly 
made to poor persons of the castes, in. aid of the marriages ,,f thL·ir d:.ughters. 
Thc•'c etr.wts have been rewarded l>y a t;outinual diminution of the numl.wr of 
infantici<tes, evidenced by a constant mcrease in the Hnmher of females in exist
ence of tho fornwrly delinquent castes. 

Suttee, or the volunt;cry burning of widows on the funeral piles of their hus
bands. after having been long discouraged by el'ery means shmt of positive prohibi
tion, was Hnally made a criminal offence i11 all who abetted it, by a legislative Act; 
of Lord W. Bentinck's admiuistration, and has now e11ti1·ely ceased in the pro
vinces subject to British administmtion. Unr,•witting efforts have ht"l'll used to 
induce the native princes to follow tl:e example, aml have b~<on at l:bt "ucce'Sful 
with all of them except one, the i.\Iaharuna of OtkyporP, the l'Pili'Csentutivc of the 
o!tlest and proudest dynasty in India: nne\ this princ-e professes himself willing to 
abolish the rite, when the cessation of existing <lifl~renres between him.sdf and 
his feudatory chiefs shal! enahle him to obtain their concutTt,Iice iu the nwa,ure. 
Various other modes of self-immolation practised ,in India,- by rlrowning, bury
ing alive, or starvation,-have been, with equal success, }Jroltihite<l and sup
pressed. 

The pretenee of supematural powers was a source of g•·eat e1il in India, not 
only as a means of extortion and intimidation, but also by the numerous murders 
perpetrated on persons smpected of practising on the !ires or health of othc>rs by 
magical arts. These acts of fancied retaliation have !wen, v.ith a gentle but 
powerful han<!, I'Cpress<•d, and great progress has been n"Hle towards their extinc
tion. The fraudulent pretence is now punished as a substantive crime. 

'l'hE' insecurity of rights, and the imperfection of the trilmn"ls, under thf' native 
Gowrnments, had introduced, on the part of those who were, or believed them
selves to be, injured, a singular mode of <>xtorting l'edress. They hin'rl a per.<on 
of one of the religious classes to threaten that unless the demand, whateYcr it 
might be, was complied with, he would kill or wound himsdf or SCJ<JC one cbe; 
thereby, it was supposed, entailing the guilt of murder OJ' of wnundiug on the 
person whose alkged inJustice was the original cause of tho uet. If the threat 
]Jron-d inr>fteetual, the honour of the threatener w·as en":l"'l'cl to C>llT" it into 

~ ~ J 

praet.ieal eH'ect; aut! many suiciclcs or murders were committed from this cause, 
Thi• hnrbarous pmrtice, known by the name of Trag·ga, has bc"n almost entirely 
suppr,.S>crl, partly by penal laws, and partly by ait(mling more legitimate means 
of t~nfl1tLing jnst elaims. 

Among tho harharous tribes who occupy the hill tracts of Ori&-sa, on the south
west fl'Ontier of Beng-al, human sacrifice• prevailed until aver~· rtX'ellt period. By 
n well·tlc,·i~cd and judicious series of conciliatory mC'asurc.~. wvrthr of a more
lengtlu·necl ree<Jr'! than can be given to them in th.is plncc, tl}e extir;ction uf thi• 
enorm it,. h<•' b"'"l eflcetecl. 

,\ftc<r. a full eoositk'"ttion of tlw Sllhjnet of &laverv in lntlia, by the In.Jia Law 
Cmumi>:iioncrs and by t.IJO Government <:>f India, au Act wa~ l;flSO(•Ll in lt'4:3. 
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'\v]lif·h e-ntirPl.r ahoJjslJPd sluvPry as a lf',g·al statu~. The cnun~ of ju:o:tie0 are 
fnrl_1idrkn to rPcognis~ it: no fngitive, claimf'-d a~ a ~lav0, l·nn bC' f~ll·rihlv rC'ston•'l: 
:i.uc.l P\cry act" hieh would he. au otfence if tlouo to a fr,•c )lCrson, i~ now <:quallv 
a11 f\fH'HC'L' wlten done to the persons formerly con~iderl'd sla vcg. .. 

One of !he most oppreRsive of the burthens on the :~~ricultnrnl nnd bbm~ring 
cbsseR under tl1c native GovPrnments, was compul~ory bhonr, not only fur the 
repair of roads" here any e:xistc·d, bnt for thu purpo~c of crtrryinl:!· the almn1lant 
l:n1ggage of Govcrmneut officer~ or powl•rful iruli Yiduals when jourt~eying i.hnn one 
plaec to anotlwr. This pmetice has been aholishetl. The last \'l'stige uf it, in n 
liccn,c•d form, is believed to have bt•c·n in the construction uf the ThibPt rond 
through thu Himalaya l\lonntains, and· ord<:rs have rect'ntly bc<'n issue•l for its 
di,coll tinua Ul'e there. 

Hy nn Act passed in lS!JO, th<> principle ~h·early laid down in a Bengal Regula
ti<m of 18:32, that change of religion should not inYoh·c lo's of propt••ty or civil 
1'ights, was exteudPd to the whole of tl•e tl'rritories suhjt>et to the HritiBh Govern
ment of Im:ia. The religious and cil'il laws of the llinduos have in this point 
been completely s~t. aside; and con·verts to Christianity have heon ~hielded, ug far 
as law c:m shield them, against temporal ill consequc'Ilc'c·s from their change of 
faith. 

By an Act passc-d in 18~6. a11other great inron<l ha~ been m:ule on Hindoo 
prejutlic<'s, by legalizing the re-marriage of wiJows. 

An Act pas>erl in J 840 gave effect to imtrnctions issued by the !tome authori
ties in 18:33, on the subject of pilgrim taxes, anrl the superintcn<knce of n:ttho 
festivals. The instructions dirc·cted that the interference of British functionaries 
in the interior manngement of native temp IPs, in the cn!Stom8~ habits, nnd n~llgious 
pr0ceeding-s of their prit?bts and attendants, in the arrang-Pment. of their ceremtmit.~s, 
I'it<'s, and festivals, and generally in the conduct of their interior economy, should 
ce:tS<'; tlwt tiH' pilgrim tax should ewrywhere be abolished; and that in all 
matters relating to their temples, their worship, their fpstivahi, their l'eligions 
11mctites, 3nd their ceremonial observances, om nath·e subjl'cts he lc·ft t'ntirel_r t'l 
them~cln:s. Property he]d in trust for religious uses of eourse ran not hC' tli\'et·ted 
from thcn1 hy any aet of the (iovcrnment; but if sueh trusts are infring-t·tt 'recln'~~ 
must he sought, as in all other cases, from the tribuuals. In 1:-Hl th!' ltomll 
autlwritieB sent out furtlwr instruetiou~. tktt no troops or military bawl~ of mu:o~ic 
he calle<l ont, and no salutes tired, in honour of native fe,tiY"ls; ·allll all •uch nets 
lmYe siuee LePn rcgartlerl a> strictly prohibited. 'Vhen any ca"e of infrin!Ycmcnt 
of these principlPs is found to have been overlooked, it b, on being brought to 
notice, immediately corrected. 

htrROVEMENT oF THE CouNTRY BY Punuc \VonKs. 

THE tneasures which have now beNt briefly described. for fixing and modernting 
the (lPllltlltds of Governmcllt ou the tax-paying- population, and securing to en'ry 
one t1Je full enjoyment of the fruits of his industry, are in th.-msl'lves tile most 
eH<'rtual meaus whi<'h could have been adopt.cd for improviug- the prut!ndivo 
re.<onrees of the country. In a country like India, howeve1·, the direct aid of 
Goverumcnt to inrlustry is rcrtniretl, for a variety of purpose~ whieh, in more 
adntntPtl countr:e:;, nre sufficiently, and even bet.ter, JH.O' ided for by private 
en1·crpdse. Tbe principal of these are, irrigation, t;tnd the n'.e:Jus of commuuiea
tion by roads and caua}s. 

Vet B('g-aree, or 
fo1·ccd laLour. 

Ci\•iJ rights of rc. 
lig ious C1mvcrts. 

ll P-marringe of 
widows. 

Disl'ontinuanC'E> of 
connexion with thC' 
reli~ious ceremo
ni€'~ Qf the natives. 

The Briti>-h Govermnent in India lms frl'{jllently been chargr·d with nip:gartlli· Irrigation Worh 
ness ju iu('nrring- expense fur tiH'8C purJJO~PS. Tlwre was some, nt lt"a:s.t appan:11t, 
f!TOlllld for the rharge, in fornwr g-enerations; though eren then, tlw ttut!J tl•ll f:u 
sho1t of tlw <·urreut represl'ntations. It. i,; oft•·n as>l'I-ted that tJ,e country is 
coVf:'l'C,} with the remaius of tanks anci other work~ of iiT~gation, whieh the nat in} 
ruler" umstruet.ed, nnd whi<·h the Briti,h GovPnllltellt hr.s nllow~d to d•·c·n)·· Th" 
tact. iE- O\·crlooked, t1mt mo~t of thrse were aln·ady in a. st.atE:> of d~·<·~y hdiHf' tl~o 
t•nmltr~· eam~ into our JHISst·s~ion ; long pf;riods of di..,nn~('r and n1il:tnry dt·V;.l•.ta-
1{•;n baYing de~troyr-d the funds wllieh slwu1d haY~._~ rcpairf'cl tL1·m. and tl11• 8C't'nrity 
wlrieh would ]t;;ye admittl'd of their tPj>:l.ir. 1\lnny workg whie!1 nrt~ ~liJIJ't'-t-rorl tfJ 

lmn~ 1allt n iu1 o de,·a~·, nen:·r were completed: nwny were ~diu'' eel tn dl·cay hy 
tlH" tJatin" son~n ig:u~; for it. W{tS only oerasi()nally that a priuce, of unut-ual t;d~llt..~ 
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and vigilant economy, had fhnds to spare for sneh pnrpos<'S; nnd the Bam~ prince 
who would comnwnce new works with which his owl! nnme was to be eom1ectt>d, 
would often neglect to k<:>ep up tho•e of his predeces~ors. Whetht-r it is a just 
su~ject of censure, that the restoration of these old works was not connuenre<l 
earlier, is a question depending on many and various con•irleratiuns; hnt the 
activity in this department. for many years P'"t has been ex .. mplary. 

The \Ve•tern and Eastern Jnmna canals Wl'l"e of nneiPnt con>trnetion, hut lm<l 
fallen into disrepair nnd brcome usdess to the country, until again bmught into 
acth·ity by the labours of the Company's otlirers at. l1. suiliciently early Jute to 
adinit of a full e•timation of the benefits which the conutry has reaped from their 
restoration. The main line of the \Ve>tem Jumna Canal is in lcugth 445 mil~s. 
In the famine year 1837-38, tho gro" vai.1e of the crops >avcd by the water ot" 
this ..anal was estimated at 1,46:!,800 l.; of which about one-tenth was paid to 
Government a> land all(! water 1·ent; while tlw rc111ainder supported, durin<>- a 
y<>ar of dev:1stuting famin<> in other district,, the inhabitants nf nearly [JOO vrllair,s: 

The works originally projPcte<l for tl1e restoration of I!Je Eastern J umna Camtl 
're1e completed in 1830; hut considerable impronments have been efl<•cted sint"e 
that date at a larg~e expense. In 1853 the Court of Director~ san<•tione<l an 
ext•enditure of 1.5,:.l'io/. for improving this <"anal, so as to economise the water, 
ii1cilitate its distribution, and correct the malarious •tate of the country on its 
banks. lt is stated, that on the 1st of May 1852, the clear profit. to Govern
ment on this camel had been 9,7;i!ll. 

Up to 1847-48, the cxpemlitm·e incurred on these ~nd some minor works in 
the North-wtstern Pro,·inces had amonnte<l to about l"i57,0001., while tlw amount 
received in direct canal revenue was in all 54G,OOOI. The quanlity of land 
brought umler the influence of irrigation wn.~ I ,300,000 acre", yidding produce 
of the annual value of 2,500,0001., and '"'!'porting a population of uOO,OUlr 
souls. 

The history of the Ganges Canal, tlw grentb<t work of irrigation ew:r con
structed, belongs to a more recent period. Tlw employmmt of the water of the· 
Ganges for irrigation purposes appt•ars to havl' been firet. cont<'mplntc-d by Colonel 
Colviu, who, on dcliv('ring charg-e of his uflice of snperinlt>!Hlcnt of ~annls to his 
successor, the present Sir Proby Caulley, rcco1nmcnded the )'l'Ojeet to his consi
deration. Colonel Cantley carefnlly examined the country thn>ug-h which th.: 
canal would pass, nne\ the scheme w•JS, in 1i"l41, brought nn<kr tJw cousidernt.ion 
of the home authorities, who gave it. their cor<lial support, suhjec:t to a litrtl1er 
examination of the project by a c.ommittee of engineer nftkPl"S. The committee's 
report was fa,·ourable; but various difficulties inteFwm·d. and the> m,rk canuot. 
be said to have heen fairiy commenced, on a scale commensurate with ih import-' 
ance, till the year 18"18. 

The total length of the Ganges Canal and its branches, wlwn <'ompletf'd, win 
be 898! miles, and it will furnish abundant irrigation fiH· nn arr·a of ·1,500,000 ac~cs, 
The cnual, in the 11 orus of the Lieutewmt-governor of the 1\or:h-w~st<'t"n Pro
vinces, "presents a sy•tem of irrigation unequalled in ''""tncsil thwu;.:l!out the 
"world; wl,ilc the dinwmions of the main channel, nnd tl1" ~tup~uduus works of 
"masonry which oecur in its course, 1nore partien1arly ill the ~eetiou betw-2en 
"Roorkee and Hurd war, fl'nder the work eminently one of national cli;tfnction al!<l 
"honour.'' The amount m.:pendcd on it up to the l~t r>f May IS56.l)lu] rc'flchP<l t!Je 
sum of 1 ,l"i60,000l.; anrl when completer!, the total cost will fall littl<• short of 
2,000,000 l. ThP canal has but just beg·un to be brought iuto operution; but it · 
is estimated by Colonel Baird ::-mith, the director, that the annual produce of thrf 
land alfl'ady waterer! by it is of the value of fmm 150,000 I. to ~00,000 !. ; and 
that when the canal is in full operation. the ,·ahw will nlt.imc.t~ly reach the enor
mous sum of i,OOO,OOOl. 

On the !loth Al'ril 1856. t,he canal hail been carried so far that the water 
flowed continuously thrnugh 44D~ mil(•s of the main trunk an< I termin..I hrn.nches. 
The extent of main channels of di<tribution (rajbt:bas) completed, wa;; 435~ 
miles, and 817 miles more were in acthe progress. 

The eanal is fitted ul>o for purposes of navigation, bnt it h:ts not yet hct'n mauo
availahle to the puhlic for this purpose, although exten;;ively used by the Govern
ment for the transport of materiak Colonel Baird Smith states that the canal 
rlm•es its fin;t year of work ( 1 855-fi6) with an ag,.gregat.e rcvenne, f,·,nn all suurces, 
or ratht·r mot·e that\ Rs. GO,OOO, having watered dUI'ing the year ahout, [i;",,OUO 
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nercs of bnd, and h:.ving placed lwyo)JHI the ri&k of >crious damage from <lrouglit, 
an arm nf cultivation <·xtc·nding over :~bout 16G,OOO acres, di,trihuted IWLUI•g 

1,134 villages. 

In the Ptinjah, the canals are of two kinds, inundation canals: ftrHl pPrnln11PIIt Punjnb Canals. 
ean.-·1~. The inun,lation cn11als m·e cnts from the rivnr~, whi,·h :\I'P. t.•tupty dnri11g 
t!J(-~ wintPrJ heranSH the WHt,•r is not thPn hi,l!h eno11gh tu t·nter th·PIII; hut as th(~ 
water rii-IPS in the !"~~riHg~ frnm tht=~ nwltmg of the snnw!', t!H·se ...-halnwls 1ill, antf 
ro'tnain full until bte in autumn. The fNtilitv of tile Sonth-w,,t,•J'Il l'nntah ' . 
mainly dc•penc1~ on tlil•se t':lnal:-, ;:wd in a former nge thPJ appPat' to lmn• }H'L'Il 
<·oJuhw1ed frnm nil the river~~ their course being- t.rart~ahle by thn ruin~ unt only 
t1f villa~:es but of eitit.!S and public buililiug~~ which tle{H~IHh'd for PXi~lt'lll'e nu 
tht·ir fe.rtilil"ing iufliH:llcc. ~nch of these ranal8 a~ were found ju W11rkin.~· or1kl" 
at thP :mne:xation have been maintnine11, improved, anU enlargt:'d; and plans .unl 
f'~timates l1nXf! lx~en formeU for the rf•storation of others. As yc!t, howevl'r, t.h~~ 

grmt<·r p<lrt of the funds wllieh could br spa ret! for the pni'J""" haV<' bet'll tl<ovnlt•d 
to the construction ar.d improwment of pcrmanPnt eauals. In 1849, t.hP enlarw'
ment un<l extension of thP Hnslee Canal, stnied to be capable of irrigating 70,0lll! 
lwgah~ of lawl, was sanctionPd, n.ud it is UO\\" in cuod working- ordPr. Hnt tlJi~ 
will ultimat,.]y be snpel'Rede<l by the Baree I >oah 'canal 'ti11· ir;·ig-at.ion a rod navi· 
gatinn. The kngtlt of this Hew work is abont 4."">0 miles; the orig-inal (".;tnuate 
,,f the cost was :i:J(),OOO I.; but mo!'fl extensive works than "'"'"' at fir,t expeeted 
ho-tving bren found W'Ct'S!-Iary, and the rateR of lnbnnr ha,·ing proved mnch ..!Parer 
tlJan those calculate<l, the ultimak cost will fall little short of a million stnling. 
111 .M:1y 183G, more than 325 miles had been excavat"cl; :uul it was hoped that 
the canal would be opened in J 859. The expected retum is 1:! Ja,., of rupees, or 
I 20,000 l. J>er annum. 

The cultivation of the province of Sind is depen<lent on the ri<e of the river Sind Cnnnlo. 

l<Hlns, whosl' waters are distributed over the face of the couutry by a n~twnrk of 
canals of grent&r or smalkr diniensions. About two and a lmlf iacs' (:2:i,OOO f.) are 
annually expen<lerl in clearing tbt•se c:.nals from tl1e <kposits of silt. left iu them 
by the receding waters. 'I he principal works which have rer<'iv"d special sanc-
tion are the widenin!.! and deepeniug of the Bage1·ee Ca11al in Uppt>r Siud, at u. 
cost uf J:l,OOO/. (expeetcd return I 1,9001. per a11mnn), and the improvclllcllt and 
extension of tl1e Fonlalie Canal, at n ''"'' ,,f 15,083 /. 

In the Ma<lras Pn·"idency, the mc><ns of artificial irrig-ation :He dJicAy obtained 
by t.hc eonst1·urticm of tanks m· rt"i-iervoirs for preserYing the mous~Jon rain~, and 
sturin,g- thent up for use in the 1lry sea.~on, and of" anienls," or dam~ ucro:-os the 
b .. ,],; of rivers, by which the wakn< are maintainPd at a IP\'el hig-lwr than that uf 
the country, in m·tler to be frmn tht~nt~C conducted over its f:;urface~ Of the latter 
clas< of w,;,·ks, the most WOJ'thy nf notice are those which hare been con,trurtl'tl 
Ofi the Coler;um, the Gmbvery, an<! the Ki;;tua. 

The eOJnmencement of the CcJlcroon worl<s is said to TJC traceable to t.Ju ... ~~con1I Colerooa Wo,!.:s.. 
centnry of ouf era. lnlperfectly executed in the tir~t in~tanre, they Wl~ru fomul, 
wlH~n t.h~ ~~ountry came intG our possc:;;sion iu 1801, to- Le very detCctive; nud 
notwithstanding tl1e remedial nwa,ures adopted, the be<l of the ri,er con-
1 inu,.rl to riRe, from the dq>o>it of silt; the extent of land which the lllf':JJJ" of 
irriuntion ~oultl rt•a.ch, dimi11islwd; the revenue fell off: n.ntl the eondition nf the 
p<'<~1lo was grn<lnnlly deteriorating. This state of things nppcr1r" to haw n·aeh<><l 
its aeme about 1 H29 -.10. Plans and estimates wL•re then frnnu.•tl, and fl'oru I 8a6 
t.l1e \\orlr wa~ regubr1y and vigorously prosecuteJ. Tile total expt•ntliturc on the-
Upper nnd Lvwtl' l'ole1·uon :micuts, up to their completion, :nnountP<!, as l:1r ns 
<·:m be usrertained, to U]owards of 1;0.000 l. In auditi<>n to thiR 8um, subsidiary 
works for eOilVP,Ying irrigation over the Uistriets of Tanjore, arHl pmtitJJJS of Tri-
ei.illllf'<>ly and South Arrot, were <'Omtructed, at a "o"t of about 100,000/. 

The avc·rage qHantity of land watered annually from the Coi'croon :nHl C:tm'<•ry 
p~·inr to 1 ~J.(i, is givf'n at (i30,613 nf"l"es. Since tLe impro\'~Inf•nt~, tlw avPrage
(up to I :'l50) was 716,524 acn·s; being an iucrca'c uf 8i>,V 11. The al!llllal 
increa>e of revenue has hcen al>o11t 44,0001.; and it rnav uc as.nmeu tb>tt the 
agri<"ultoral community !JU\'e bendited to the cxlE·ut of ;,t lo'a't G6,000 I. per 

. ::.:~tmnt, from the Pxteusion of the arPa of inigation. It il-4 further ealeulatf~,f that 
at ll'ast an e<Jual am<•J.lllt is adrled to the value ,,f the alllllWI prooucc, by the 
better inigation of the lands whieh the waters alrmdy reached. 
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An cxpen<li!tll'" of -17,5i51. for t.he constrnctinn of tlw Godavery nnient was 
•auctioned in 18-1G. It wa.~ tht'n anticipate<! thnt th(' tot:tl <'O't., with <'<>uq:nnnd 
inlcrt•st at 5 l"'r cent.., wonltl ht' rt>r.overerl in lO years, nn<l that th<'necfon,ard a 
clear profit would be retumPo of at least !J,OOO /. per annum. The work has, 
howe\"er, pro\'(_·d mueh nlfJrt~ costly t,ha.n wa~ expl'ctcd. llp to 18.i2, the arnounl' 
expended was 130,000 l., awl a furthl·r outlay of liO,OOU I. ""'" expc·etd to Le 
n·<1uircd, which, with 2-1,000 I. allowed for anunal repairs during it" completion, 
\multi mise the total l'Xpeutliture on the worl;s ( induJing a 'ystem of mads 
and an important liJw of inland navigation) to 26-1,000 i. The alllount. expended 
lnL<, it is stated, been already rPpaid by the increa,l'd t\cceipts; antl the ;\hdras 
Public W nrks Commi,•ioners of lb52 (to one of whom, Colonel Cottou, the nwrit 
of this important wurk is in a great rumsnre dno) estimate that when the worl-.s 
•hall be: in full operation, the total ineroase of revenue will not be less than 
300,000 !. per annum, while the gain to the people, by enabling tlwm to culti\·ate 
the more valuaUle products. such as sug·ar-rane, rice, &.c., in~tead uf the ordinary 
dry erops, will cxeeed 3,000,000 I. per annum. . 

Tho anicut aero•s the 1\ i>tna riner was commenced in IS 53. The original 
estimate of the cost was 155,000 I.; !tnt it is probable that. this amount will he 
to some cxtmt exceeded. It ie intended, by 200 miles of irrigatiCJn channels dis
tributed on both sid0s of the riwr, to supply water suflicicnt for 2.'<0.000 aeres 
of riee enltivation, or 350,000 of rice, sugm·, :uu! possibly cotton, combined. The 
results anticipatt'd are, an increase of 60,000 I. in the revenue of Govemmcnt, 
and a g<~in of 90,000 I. per annum to the ag-ricultnml community. 

In 1854, sanction was given to an expenditure of 86,611 !. for tlw constrnction 
of an ani cut· across the Palar river, in North Arcot, and of the works whsidiary 
to it. The expected increase of revcnm' was stated at 18,470 I. per anmnu, or, 
deducting 10 per CC'nt. for repait'S, l6,G23l. . 'r ery large ~un1s ha.ve in the aggregate been spent in the construction of now, 
and still more in the repair and restoration of old, tanks and wt>lk both in the 
l\Iaclras Preside'ncy and in the other parts of India which dc·pcnd nn works of that 
description for woter supply. In some hill distriets, ravines. have been <LifiJtued 
up, ami a head of water obtained f(>r the irrigation of the adjacpnt valieys or 
rlains. This was the plan of Colonel Dixon's irrigation Wt>rks in lllhairwm·m; 
an•l a system of such works had b0gun to be executed' ii1 Bundelcund, when the 
disturbances broke out. 

A Jisposition has been of late shown to form companies for the execution of 
profitable works of irrigation, on certain conditions to be granted by the Stale. 
In ~q>tcmhM last, the Indian (;owrnments were directed to tab: this ,uf(iect 
iuto deliberate consirlemtinn, ant! to frame rules under whlch the aid of private 
C'ompanies in the construction of such works might most beneficially br employc:u; 
nnd readine:-.s was expressed. to gin· to surh companies a guarantee of intcre.st, on 
the same footing as railway comrauie~. 

Ne-xt in importance to irrigation work:-;, are the means of in'ternnl con1muni<•a .. 
tion. \Vbntever may have bern the dt'f-Tee of care be,to\n·d by the 1-linduo aud 
l\1 ahometlan Govemmrnts on the formt>l' ol\ieet, it h:<• unt h('t'n preten<k•l tl:at 
they did anything- for the latter. It wa• Ilt'Ycr their practice to lay ont money 
in the construC'tion of pennanent rontl~, or in the fo:nuntlon ()f eaual8. for navi.~-~
tion. Tile plai11s of Jndia :1re traveL;able by earts, uwl evPn h_v armie~, 'viti1nut 
mad" road,, throughout the dry sPawn; and neither (in gent•r:d) wilitary movc
nwuts, nor corumerciul transport~ Wl..'re ear1·ied on during the raiw~. l{ouds, tlu-~rt•R 
fon>, in lutliu, were not, as in son1c countries, a matter of u1Jso1nte nece~8it~v; nn(l 
in tl1is re,pert, whatever has been done at all, has l>cctJ done by tho Hritibh 
C OYel'lllliCllt. 

The most imnortant line of mad in India is the Gmml Trunk road from Cal
eutla to ll~·lhi, 'through liooghlr, Burdwan, mlfl Bennres, aud inclulliug either in 
thL· tuaiu liw•, or hy meatts of Lranche,, all tl1c princij>al cities of tho North·Wl'ot 
l'rl)YiHet.·s. Thi:0; r•..~tul. :J87 mih'"~ in extent.. has heeu gradually broug-ht to its rn·c
~l:'nt ~latf~ of a thoroughly well.formP<l road, metalletl and LridgL·d, ex(·t·pt a few 
()f the laru·(~J' riv~'l'S, wllieh are still crossed hy feiTies; bnt on.~r all these (it i,, 
hPiieYL'd ),nexrept tllP Ganges atHl tlic Soane, bridg-Ps are in c.ourBG of t"Oihtruction. 
Tlti~ road, with it:-l Cflntinnmion to Kw·nal (a1Hl now to IJalwre, wltich i:-. in <",J!;r;:;c 
of t'l>t>tpkti0ll), ha• bc<'Il t]i,·idcd into Jilkrcnt portioHs, e:tch UIHler the tl<rrrgc• of 
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a S<'parate eng:ineL·r ollicer, \\"ilh an cstnuli>hment for tllc pnrpo>es of ronotl'llrtion, 
or of J1ln.iutC'nnnce ancl protection, as the ca~e n1ay be. The eo~t of the Cnllld 
Trunk l\oau as far as Delhi had been, up to tl1e year 184!<, 4R[l,J00 1., and thP 
annual <>xpcme of maintaining it wa.g then e.otimatecl at :15.0001. 

~ince the amwxation of the Punjab. a continuation of the Gmnd Trunk Rcwl 
from Lahore to 1\,shawur, a distan<'e of :.?75 miles, has bec•n in prnl(rt'"· This 
roacl also is to be completely mt't:tlkcl and bricli(ed throughout. The cost wa• 
"'timatc<l, when the work was sanctionctl in 1852, at 15-1,848 l. Rv n1eaus of 
this roacl a clircct line of communication will have been e't:.b!i,hctl h~t wct·n Cal
cutta a;id the extreme bonut!:nT of tl1e l3riti"h krritorv to the north-wt·st a 

~ . . ' 
distance of l ,:iOO miles. J3c,ides this, many other roads in the I'Ui(iub, n1Hl 
nmoni( them roads from JulluHdnr to Lahore, ant! from Lahore to 1\Jooltan, have 
]Jecm undertaken. 

·ne sett has been mainly relied on for communication 'Iith Madras; but roads 
ar" now in course of formation, which will provide a line of continuous communi-
cation by land. · 

The land c·ommunication with 'Vestcrn India is carried on by way of the Grand 
Trnnk Road to Benare•, onward by l\1irzapore and Jubbulpore to Nagpore, and 
thence to Bombay. The road beyond 1\Jirzapore, muler the name of the Great 
Deccan H oad, was cotnmetwcd thirty y<"ars ago, but was kept up only as a fair-
weatlwr road till within the last few years, when arrangenwnts were macle fnr its 
being thoroughly misctl, metalletl, and bridged. The tlistance from l\lirzapore to 
Nag-pure or Kamptt·e, is nearly four huncln•cl miles. E,timat•>s amounring to 
II ,li•~•!ll. were sanctioned hy the Court of Directors in I R~G. fur bridging the 
portion of road between l\Iirzapore ant! Jubhulpore, wl1ich had !wen already 
mdalled; 23,084!. were also sanctioned for raising and mt'talling the portion 
hetween Jubbulpore and Kamptee, and measures were further authorised to briclge 
this portion of the road. 

Anotlwr grt>at and important line, tho Agra a.nd Bombay Road, 735 milt·s in 
lcni(th, was commcuct'cl in 1840. In 1854, the Court sanctioned an annual 
<'XJWUditure of 9,8fl0 I. for the maintenance and impro\'tmwnt of the portion of 
this road between Agra and the frontier of the Bombay Pre,idcncy. 

Grent. Dl'ccnn 
Hond. 

Agra ami Bou,huy 
Ru.d. 

Aft,,r the annexation of Pegu, roads were projected by way of Dacca to Dacca and Chitta· 
Arrnean, from which provin('e a road was to be carried over the mountains to gong Hoot.d. 
Promc. Great difficulty was experienced in laying- out a road from Calcutta to 
Dacca, and it is probable that this part of the pn~ect will not be carrkd into 
efff,rt. ; the traHic of this tli,trid. so intersected by tidal cl1atmels, lwini( left to be 
carried on by water, unless it shall he found pral'ticable to form a railwa-y. A roa<l 
to Jc>"ore (the line of communication with Assam and Burmah) was. how,ver, · 
sanctioned, at a cost of 41.720 l. on a ro11gh estimate. From Daeca to Cltittagong 
,·onsichTable progress hns been made in the formation of a rund, or rat Iter in the 
cotnpleti•Jn, as a first-class roatl. of tlle road wldch, tl1ough in a most inl'H-icient 
st;tte, previously existed. From L\rracan into Pegu, the task of forming a road 
across tbc mountains hy the Toungoop Pass !tas been most succt•sstully accom-
plishctl by Lieutenant Forlong. 

In Pc·gu itself no time was lost, after the acquisition of the province, in com- l'egu Ro,.l .. 
mt_·ncing improvt?d means of communication. The Ranetion of the home nutho-
ritic~ wa~ ~mtgbt and gi,·en to roads frou1 H::111goon to PromP, a tlist a nee of nearly 
two htitt<lrc<l mih·s, at an estiruatctl cost of JGO,OOO l., allll !'ron< i\'lartaban to 
Touu,g·oo, vill Sit~mg. 

l~L'~id~:'s the great lines of commtmicatio.n above cnumeratecl, a nmltitllllc of MiscellanC'out 
slH•rte-r Jint~s tul.\·e been constructed, ut the eutjre co~t of Government, in Bl'llgal, homla. 
the North-weetern l'rnvinces, and the Punjab, while considerable SlltttS have 
annually been expended in the two former divisions of territory from loC'al fnn<ls. 
J\mo11!; the ro:Hls either eumpletr•d or under eon~truction at tlu~ exprnse of 
ficn ermnt•nt, is one from a point. on the East In1!i:t Railway to Darj<'t•ling (rou::rhly 
t!Stimatccl at about 200,000 1.); auotlwr from Doohec, on the Grand Trunk l{oad, 
to Patm1 (co<t l J;'i,OOO l.); nmnt'rous roads in the S:tni(or and Nedmtlcla terri-
••lric'S: and a road from t.hc plains to Simla and the otht'l' hill statiunr.;;, contimwd 
throno·h tlw mountains to Chini in Thibl't. The <li>triet I'Oatls wert', until within 
th.e h;~t few y<'arR, maiutained frolll the prufit.s of the fcl'l'ie~ kept Ill' l•y C:owm-
nll'nl; lmt there are JtoW :tl8o npJ1ropria.tetl tu this J.llll'J>O•c, in lleugal, tht> ~;nrpl"" 
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Ma<lrus Roads. 

llombay Roads. 

Sind Roads. 

Nc1•.- r1ganis:tlion 
of public work~. 

ME~IORANDu l\I OF THE UIPHOVEMENTS 

toll' on the Nn<l<lea rivers and the Calcutta canal~, amonntillg- ultf>getl,er to 
liO,OOII 1., anti the surplus procee<ls of various local funch est<tulished for utlwr 
purposes. In the ;\ orth-wP>tern Province~. one per cent. on the h1n<l rev<'HIIP is 
coutributed in equnl portions hy the Gon'rllm<•nt and by the huulownm·•, for tLe 
pnq,ose of di~trict roarls ; tho landowners being· thus free<! frorr< the ohlig"ation 
which previously lay on them, of keepiug in rcpait· the publie roa<b 'i\"hich passed 
through their lands. In the>e provinces, as in Beugal, the ferry funds are appro
priated to district roads, an<l they amount to about 20,000 l. 

The fil"f't stPp to the S\'Stenmtic pt·osecution of road-making in the 1\I:uhas Pr<'•i
denry was taken in 1845, by tlt~ appointment of nn otlicr;r to the eharge of tlm 
main or trunk lines of road, nnd the appropriation to the maintenance anu 
improvement of the roads, of the ammal sum of 40.000 !. The roads under the 
charge of the superintendent w<·re, the Western Road, to the Mysore frontier 
towards Bangalore (200 mi!Ps' ; thP s,,ut hern Road, to Trichinopol y (:l05 mi Jp,); 
the Northern Road, to tho Bengal fwntier, with a hmurh to Cuddapah (785 
ntiles); and the Sumpajee Ghaut Roa<l, from the western frontier of :\lysure to 
1\Iangalore (105 miles). Up to May 1851, 3i,121l. had been "xpendcd on the 
\\'estern Road, exclusiYP of the cost of superintendence ; and the road had been 
made passable for travelling carriages at the rate of six miles an hour. Begide~ 
the road departnwnt under. the charge of the sup0riutcndeut, the civil engineers 
of districts were eha<ged with the improvement of the dbtrict roads, under the 
orders of the Collectors ; and the caw of roads in some districts was uncler the 
officers of the Military Board. The 0xpenditure on roads, bridgt>s, and gl<twts, 
under the l\1adras Presidency, inereascd in the five years from 1846 to 1850, from 
an average of J 6,171! l. to one of 4:?,07G I. The exp('nditnre in 1849, 18GO, nnd 
18.'5 I, was respectively 45, t491., 58,197 l., and 5~Hil:l0 l. In the >ucc<•ediug )"Par 
the department came under an improwd organisation; and the outlay in 185ii-56, 
the la,t year for which it can be ascertained, was UJ.1,930 l. ; to which may he added 
30,flii7l. for navigable canals-in all. 224,887 I. 

Among the works in progreos in the Madras Pre~ickncy, for tilE' imprm·pm~nt 
of the means of communication, is the formation of the East Coast l'anal, to he 
eflected by the junction of the various hack-waters, and uf the local car.als whieh 
in several places already exist, eomplt>t.ccl by Pntirely new channels to be excavate<!. 
The expenditnre,on this work, up o l85i>-5G, amounterl to 14,\ill. 

The nm<le roads in the Bombay Presidency, twenty-fire years ag-o, were almost 
entirely limited to the prc>sidency town arul its immediate rwighliourhood; the 
road from Bombay (or rather l'anwdl, on the other sicle of the harbonr) to 
Poonah, bc•iug the only roar! to a distant place on which any eousidernuk exp••n
diture ha<l taken place. This road has since been greatly improved, nud supplit•<1 
with bridges. The Bhore Glum!, or pass, Oil thiB road, formerly aceessihle only 
to -h.ullocks, and coolies (or porters). had in 1R30, at nn expeme of about 
13.000!., been made easY for cnni:wPS: the Thull Giwut, on the BombaY and 

~ .':) . 
Ag;ra road, has since b~<'B similarly improved; and roads oret· the K1wonda (.bunt, 
the Tulkut Ghaut., and the Koomtudee Ghaut, to the sout.hwanl, have since been 
pnt under comtruetion, to facilitate the communicatioBs b<:t.ween the t·oa.st and 
the intcl"ior of the countn·. 

The portion of the Agr;l aml Bomh.~r road wilhin the jnri"lirtiun of the Bom
bay t;overnnwnt i" 2i0 llli1c•s in length: the" expenditure on it lta<l nuwnntecl, in 
18'18, to i5,:laOl.; anJ since tlwt time a considerable outlay hn,; taken place, 
especially on the improvemeBt of the Thull Ghaut and the road helnw it. 

A system of roads for Sind, at an estimatPd cost of from 20,000/. to 30,000/., 
recrh·e<l the sanction of the home authorities in 1854, and is in progress. 

From the preceding details it will be seen tuat wry considm·able sums had 
been expended on the construction and improvcuwnt of roa•ls in India at a muc:h 
t'arlier perio,J than is frequently represented. But the c:.traorclinarr activity 
with which these operations have been carried on dates from 1850. In JanuHI"J 
of that) ''ar, the home authorities, being dis•atistied with the prngress made in the 
pwsecutiou of public worb throu:;hout Judi a, deliberately reviewe<l, in a uespatch 
to tlte Govemment of India, tlw "ystem under which such works bud, up to tile±· 
time, heen canil'U un, allll found, in the rlivLsion of respou~ibility and the absenrc 
uf unity of aetion, g1·otHld for t}Jt~ opinion tl1at a grc,at ebang-P wat- requir~Jd. Jn 
co11..,equence of tlle ordel'.') cou1aiueU in that despatch, n. Counuis:;ion wa') appoint~..:·•l 
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in each presid<mcy, to consider and report on tl1e su~ject. Their investigations 
have led to the formation of' a separate department of Publie Works in ead1 
presidency, based on one nnit~;rm plan, an'd to the ad,lition of a secrctmy in tho 
<lepartment of Public 'Yorks to the secretariat of the Uovcrnmeut of fm.lia. 
From this period to the commencement of the present unhappy disturbance•, the 
activity of the depa.rtment has been incessant; the eng-ine.-r officers of the tlm•e 
Indian armil's supplying the higher order of profc"Sional skill, and the subordinate 

. Europe>tn superintendence being a !forded by numerous non -commissioned officers 
' possessing the requisite qualifications, and latterly by a c.ousiderable number of 

chi! engineers, engaged in England, who have proveJ in many cases of the 
greatest value to the department. As a means of supplying welJ.qualified 

· subordinates for the purpose of public worl1s, a college for instruction in civil 
·engineering was established in 1847. It was fixed at Roorkce, near the head of 
the. Ganges Canal, the works and establishments at that place affording peculiar 
fadlities for combining practical with theoretical instruction. The plan of the 

• college was greatly enlarged in 1852; and its annual charge· is about 7,000 l. 

.• 

The establishment of colleges of civil engineering at Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay, has snbsequent.!y been sanctioned. · 
· The preceding statements 1·elate only to works constructed by public money. 
The construction of railways is carried on by private capital, with a guarantee of 
interest by the Government. It is proper to give a brief summary of the railway
works which have been sanctioned and commenced. 

Four thousand one hundred and fifty-eight miles of railway have been sanc
tioned, and measures are being taken for their construction under a guarantee of 
interest, viz.:-

By the Ea.•t-Indian Railway Company,. from Calcutta to Delhi, with 
branches from Burdwan to Raneegunge, and from Mlrzapore to Jubbulpore, 
1,400 miles. _ 

By the Eastern Ben,qal Railway Company, from Calcutta to the Ganges at 
at Koostree, near Pnbnah (130 mjles), being the first section of a line to 
Dacca, with a branch to Jessore; which, when completed, will form the basis 
of a system of railways for Eastern Bengal. · · 

· By the .~Iadras Company, from Madras to the western coast at Beypore, 
430 miles; and 

From Madrao, viil. Cuddapah and Bellary, to meet a line from Bombay at 
or near the river Kistna, 310 milP-s. 

By the Great Indian Peninsula Company, from Bombay to Callian, thirty-
three miles, with extensions, , . . . . 

North-east to J ubbulp~•·e, to meet the line from Mirzapore, with a bra1wh 
to Oomrawuttee and Na"pore, 818 miles; and south-east, via Poonah and 
Sholapore, to the Kistn~. river, to meet the line from Madras, 35? miles. 

By the Sind and Pun;ab Company, from Kurr:tehee to a polllt od the 
Indus, at or near to Kotreo, 120 miles ; and from Moult:m to Lahore and 
Amritsir in the Punjab, 230 miles. 
. By the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Company, from Bombay to 
Surat, Baroda, and Ahmedabad, 330 miles. . 
· · The following statement shows the amount of capital which, it is esti· 
mated, will be required for . the above extent of lines, and the amount of 
capital already issued:-

RAILWAY COMPANY. 

East Indian - · 
Eastern Bengal 
Madras -

Estimated Outlny 
required to complete 

the sc,•ero.l Lines 
sanctioned. 

Total Amount 
of Capital at present 

iseued with U1e 
sanction of the Eaat 

ludia Company. 

£_ 

• i' _·Great Indian Peninsula • 
Sind and Punjab 

£ 
12,731,000 

1,000,000 
R,ooo,ooo 

10,000,000 
2,.'>00,000 
2,()0ll ,000 

S,731,000 
1,0011,000 
4,000,000 
6,833,300 
1,000,000 
1,7~0,000 Bombay, Baroda, and Central India· 

£.1 34,231,000 2'2,814,0GO 

7 j. ·D Ju 

College" of ch·1l 
engilleering. · 

Railwap. 
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In nd<lition to this a8'istanre hy wny of guarantee, the land f<>r the railway~ 
(iiielwli11g rnntpl'u~atinn for all buildings tbertjon), :ind for thP.ir tr_'r!llini, lws Lcen 
given hy Oovl'rnnwnt. Tiw value of tlti8 uw.y be e~timated at lHOro tiHlll 

I ,000,000 /. fur the a Love cxtcut of lille. 

"j he lin('s in course of eonl"truction l1aYc been clw~t'B fpr conunereia.l, <JHite as 
much as l<lr military an<lpoliticnl, objects. In every '"""' t],e cxistin;; eh:nmols of 
trade have bel'n followed. The dtid cotton prodnein:r districts are provi<le<l with 
railway accommodation; and in one or two instances, sneh as the rail"ny which 
cnnneets the ~:rrat cotton field of Bcnu with Bombay, and the railway through 
Snrat and Guzerat., the principal object is to devl'lop the ngricult.ural 1·esources of 
those districts, and to bring their produce into eouununication with tl1e sea. 

400 
The 

other 

At pr~sent only a small SPction is open in each Prr,iden~)", making about 
miles in all ; hut 3,GOO more are beiug comtructed nlmnBt ;imult:nwously. 
following statement will show the spctiuns now open, the l'''riods at which 
oeclions are to be opened, and at whieh the whole will he <'Ull!pleted :-

RAILW.\Y COMPANY. 

EAst lsou.lf: 

C:~.lcutta to Delhi, say 

Mina.p('lre to Jubbulpare (a) 

(a) 1\•nte.-No periori yet ~JK'cirl.cd fl•r 
tl:te CGrop\etiun of the line. 

Totld 

Milt$. 

J,IOU 

300 

1,400 

Experimental ~~l'~riods at Vohich it i&e<timnlt'd that the remAining \Vtlrkt ou the-
Lioe. Line• 1~11! he complded. 

--·--I . T-
Cal<utta to ~uod. Hued wan to Rojma·' B«••·•• Rajm•hol I Bctw~·n AHoholmd I C'a'llfnpureto Delbi~ 

wan, and brand, lml tl:iO nule~), and All.nbakui, nncl C~wnporc :.!f'O mill'~, OG-
to Ranc~gUUf!C, 210 from c ... J- +iOrui!es; J~lj(l, (l<O-t !Wttiun N. tnher ~~~.;;s, (I'X• 
1!!1 miles; com- cutta; D~ceJU- W. P. div,~ion), ccptin~thcbriolge 
meoct'rl 1.':150, bl!r lb9. • 116 mill:~; nr:o.r trt'~r tht: Jumna), 
complcled 1855. ly ro>Yiy for n!'en

in~.t 

--------------1----
Gn.EA.T hnLA~ PE.~!SSIJL&: 

Bombay to Calli:l.D -

Callian to Jubbulpo~, v.;th br&llcb to 
Nagpore, t~iti Oomrawuttee ~ 

c.Jli:m to tl.c Kri~htoa, l'id Poo.nah 
antl Sbolaporl! 

33 

SIS 

357 

J,2(l8 

DDmbay to Cal- Callian to BhoAA
lian1 33 mile.~;! wul, 241 mile~; 
commenctcd 18501 Oct.<Jbcr l05H. 
cowpletcd ll:l54. 

N. E. LINE. 

Hlwsawnl t.o Oom-1 On'llravr\lttt'e to ~ BhoanroJ to Jub
rawuttee, 125 I !\:~'Pore, 1381 bn~porc; nu\ y~t 
mile~; Decem- I nnt.'s; March CQtlmated, pro-
ooo· J%0. I 1C6l. b,,.,,.b ... ,. •• 

1-----·-1 1-'-""_.l_. ---

S. E. LINE. 

S<.:{'tion9 N. "E. t1• 
W:u...,i.nd ( 16 
mil~) &Rd S.E. 
to Camroolie 

(.3tl milt'S) have 
aub!!equently bf'<'n 
opened. Nul'l" 
opeD~ 87 mill'l. 

Callian to ~oo- \ f'•.lllUIIh f<l .Sbola
nah, 91 m1lC'!'; F"r". 16b wil~; 

Sholapn~ to KrL .. htntL; not l~timated, 
probabl~· d1e end oi I Mit. 

Fo~~brut~ry ld;JS. Jt!6o. 

-----------------,----j----~---1,--------: -----,-· ----·-----
l\l...nRAS: 

.M.ulrn! to Heypore ,. 

Madr:~:- t!itl Cud•!aJldl and llillary, to 
the Kri11htlla, abuut · • • • 

81!'10: 

Kurradn~. to the (nduq~ at or nca.,. to 

i I I' 

I 430 i 1\faJru 'tO V,•Jhore, 81 miJ~; <'Offi· 
I i nwnred 18.'"'~• cmoplet.:LI tn Arcot 

I __ .::_ ">6, '"d w hlb" in Is;;. 

! 740 

Vellnre to \'ani·~nih~ddr, 1~5 mil11s 
from l\JrulrnA; Ja\luRry u;-:.8. To 
Dc\-lkJre on th.e r>Ct~tern co:\1\t; 
i\I~rch 1859. 

Kotree·-··- 120 Estimated to be completed by OdoiX!r 1fl59. 

Bolnu,·, BARODA, and C!o'NTR.Af.l 
INOI.A: i 

Tl1e line to the 
KrisLtna not 
yet el!timated ; 
tlrohal>lv to "Hel 
j.,ryw isol,an 
to thr- Kri.!.hto 
in 1~6:l. 

dabad - - - • ,. 
Dornhay to Sural-, Baroda, and Abme.

1 

:3.'JO F.:etirn:~.!cd tel he eomplet.cd from S•nat to Baroda in )!~.<;8, and to Ahmedabad i11 l8:J9". Tht 
tioo between Bomba)· :tnfi. Surnt not yet eatimated. 

--~--~------------~----------~--
-.. D..-l~y~ h.;ve.,c<.'urre<t in tbi, d1•trirt, !n eOn"~Cqnen~!' of the Son thai in~urr('ctinu and tht ,ub~qu~nt d",!t•u·l.!ar..<:t". in Den~al. 

t Wctdli h.n·t b~tfl. open~d l>y Dr.-c~mhf!r 18.)7, but for (1el~or! oer.a~innHI hy th(· n:•Jt\ny. 



IN THE ,\D:'.riNlSTllATION OF 1XDL\.. n~ ., 
' ' Tue works for the trunk lines nhove deselihe·:l hn.vt• been mnrlc t<uitahle for 
locomotivt> eugilws, an•l lire of a >Olid a•1il Jl01'1Jlanent ch<tractcr, so that an un
interrupted conummirati1m will he maintained throughout the year. 

. ·~-

· The mileage cost of the line-s which ho,•e been completed has heeu :-

. East Indian.-.Cali'Ulta to ll~net>gunge, 121 miles (indtulin .. double liue 
. to Burdwan, and termina.ll!tations), about 12,000 l. per mile. "' . 

• ~fad•·as;-Mndras to Arcot, 65 miles, about !J.500 l. per mile. . 
The data in rc"p<'ct to tile line now open in the Bombay Presidency, con

stnwte<l hy the Great In<iian Peniust<la Railway Company, are not sufficiently 
. complete to enalJic th<' actu·ar mikagt' cost to be ascertained. · 

, ·. It is, p~rhaps, p~~mature to judge of the ;;ucccss of Indian rail wtws as eommer
' o~ial undertaking";. hut the line from Calcutta to Raueegunge is alro:tdy errrning a 
·profit of nearly seYen per cent., being t1\·o par cent. bey om! tl1e guarnnt~<.J. rate of 
intel'est. The following t:tble will sho't tha extent of tmflic on the East Indian 
Rai!WaJ for tho year enuin,l{ 3bt Dec~mbcr 18[•6 :-

' , 

P E. R I 0 D. : 

"-~ .. 
Si.~: months ending !lO Juno 1S.'i6 · ' - -, 

Sil: months ending 31 December 1860 -

ToTAL - -

' ·. 

P E I~ I 0 D. 

Sh months ending 30 Jun-9 1866 · .. _ 

· Six months ~nding 31 Dectimber 1856 

.· 

T-OTAL_ .. _, .. 
. 

'. 

' 

. . . 

NuMsEn oF PAssENGERs CoNvi'.YED. 

1st Cl.,s. I 2d Class. 

. · 

6,466 23,,256 

6,639 26,877 

13,105 49,133 

.. 

Goons. 

Tons. 

33,010 

. 44,676 

~;j ToTAL. 

I 
402,599 432,321 

43~,606 463,121 

830,204 805,4-42 

RKCElPTS, 

£, •. d. 

} 05,188 16 ' 

95,188 16 4 

, . It may be observed that the'e are th(nesults of the traffic on a line where the 
amOllllt of 111erchandise conveyed is very sm:tll, compared with what it will becomo 
wh<.>u the railway i• continued to the Ganges at Rajmahal. 

'fhe numhers.stnto3d under the head of" Third Clas8 ·~ in the above tablo·will 
in some d<~gree indicate the extent to "·hich the natives use the railway. The 
receipts ii-om this class are nearly four timeH as great as from the two highor 
class~ combined; . the receipts from jJasscnger traHic in the half year ending 
30 June 1856 haviug been:, • 

,- i.st' -CJass. -.: , Rs. 27,986 
•"2d 29,589 

" 3d- " - - 1,9!1,883 

h; addition to the lines ,;pecified llhove, the Court Lave sanctioned the cun
stnwtion of one by the C!llr:utta and Sonth Ea•torn R<1ilway Company, from 
.Caleutt.a to the l\'luiJu.h rivt>r, np"~ tho same termij a~ to the pr•>viAion of l:md, 
but without any guarantee of intert'st. · 

Even more )mpnrtant ns a mt>nns of •·ommuni<·ati•m than railwayR is the eleetric Electric 'l'elc· 
tcle~rapb,. the use of which at the comm<•ncement of the lute <listurhmces n~"Y gr .. ph .. 
he said, with searccly any exagger.J.tiou, to have s:wcd our onrpire. H:nmg 
already, ·in a wo:.J.erfolily :>hort space of time, counecte•l the s<:atl of the tliHi·r~nt 
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Early rducational 
Jl'Oct-edings. 

Governm€nt Col .. 
legts. 

govc·rnmPnts by lines of tdrgrnph npw<trds of a.oon miles in ],,n,~cb, t-ht' GOicrn
mFmt of India is now f'n,g-agt'd tn t•stabli:-hiuv athlitional line:' of ;:;.hr~nt the sante 
extent, through which the most important ph.rcs will he brought into cummnni
cation with Pach other hy alternative ront<'S. 

The lines established, and in com·s,, of con>trurtion, are: 

lst. From Calcutta, t'Ui Bt~nares, CawiJpor·e, Agra. l\Ieerut., Delhi, Lrmrit~ir, 
and Lahore, to Peshawur; with a hraneh to Lm·knnw. 

:?d. From Bornbav to A>?.Ta, viti Imlorc and Gwalior. 
3.!. From Bombay to M-adras, vi,i Sattara, Bcllary, and Banp:alore. 
4th. From Bombay along the coast., by Vingorla and Mangalore, to 

Canan ore. 
5th. From Bangalore to Oota<'amnnd and 1\Tahableshwnr. 
6th. From BP.nart>s, through the eentre of tlw Peninsula, hy :ldirzapol'e, 

Jubbulpore, Nagpore, and Hydemba•l, to Bellary. 
7th. f'rom Bombay, by S11l'at and Baroda, to Kurrachce. 
8th. From Kurrachee, by Hyderab:1<l (Sind) and !lloultan, to Ld10re. 
9th. From Calcutta, by Daeea, Akyal•, and Prom<', to l'<>;u and Hungoon. 
lOth. From Calcutta to Madras, bv the coast; au<l, 
llth. From :\ladras, along tua c'oa,t, by PondiebeiTy, Tran<]uebar, and 

Ramnad, to Ceylon. 

The lines already estahlished bnve cost upon an avcrng·e ahout fiO/. pPr mile. 
Besides their inappreciahle value to the Government for politieal and military pur
poses, they are fredy used by the merc:mtile community. Though the charg-es 
are very moderate, the reYenue, in the first year of working the lines, exceeded 
the expenses, and since then the receipts have been stencli!y increasing·. 

EDUCATION. 

'fR& first measures of the English GovC'rnment for aiding erlucation in India 
were directed to the preservation of Oriental learning from decay, an.J seYeral insti
tutions, supported or endowed hy Government, were maintained for that special 
purpose. A secondary ol\jllct was the training, for· the scnicf' of Government, of 
men acqnaintccl with the systems of law followed hy the various 1·digious com
munities, and l'Onstituting, on certain subjects, the ruk hinding on our tribunals. 

The viPws of the Government, however, gnuhmlly nuderwent a great change, 
and, partly from the spontaneous action of the Government and its officers, 
partly by directions from home, the basis of the Government measures for pro
moting education was greatly widened, on the on<> hand by iutrollucing the study 
of English into all the higher places of inbtruction llnder Government influence, 
and, on the other, by giving a nlllch wider range and greater practical utility to 
the studies carried on in the vernacular or other Oriental languages. 

All the Government educational institutions in Ben~al have been either e;ra
dually brought within the scope of these principles, or ~;,"re originally iounded on 
them. Those institutions consisted, previously to )854, of the Houghly, Dacca, 
and Kishnngur provincial colleges, with the schooh attached to them; to these 
has since been added a college at Berhampore. At Calcutta itself, the Govern
ment contributed to the funds for the support of the Hindoo College and of the 
Mahomedan llladrissa, but there v:as rio institution at the Presidency town open 
to all classes and creeds at which an education of a high order was imparted. 
This deficiency was supplied in l8i'>4, an arrangement being made by v.hich the 
}lindoo College, as an .exclusive institution, was abolished, and a Presidency 
College established, calculated to afford an education of the highest order, and· 
open without restriction to all sections of the community. The cost of this 
institution will amount to ahme 10,000/. when all the arrnn~ements shall l>e 
complete. It amounted in I 855-56 to between 7,0001. and 8,000/. ln addition 
to ~,;eneral education, provision is made in this institution for instruct-ion in law 
and juri~prudenee; metli.cinc and civil engineering are otherwise provi<kd fHr. 

The Government roll<'ges in tl1e North-wcstcm Provinces consisteo, in !854, 
of those at B<'I:<uc•, Agra, Delhi, and Bareiily. ln thPse, as at the Ilengal col
lq.(l'', edueatio]\, "as imparted througfl tlw me<liuru hoth of English and of th<' 
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vema~ular: · 'l1te education givm1 was of a very C'fficient chan\cter, and the 
students gcnerallr obtained emplo)~llent in the service of Government, in which 
many of them fill situations of responsibility . 

• For a consirlerable period the direct aid of Government to Pducation, both in Village S<hooh. 
B<mgal and in the North-western Province•, ·was principally confined to the 
Government colleges, m.td to. the schools which were attached or affiliated to them 
for the purpose of supplying them with students. In 1846, however, !'vir. 
Thomason, the Lieutenant-governor of the North-western Provinces, proposed 
a. plan for ·the establishment throughout those provinces of a system of village 
schools, by means of an aSBignment of land by Government for tbe support of a 
schoolmaster in each village. In 1848 1\lr. Thomason submitted amended pro-
posals, .confined to the establishmt:'nt by Government of one school iu each 
tehseel, as a model fi" the village sehools, and the institution of a visiting agency, 
which, with a visitor-general at its head, should not only superintend the GoYeru-
rnent schools, but visit the. village schools generally for the purpo>e of a;sisting 
and aiding the masters, and rewarding the most deserving. Tlie cost of tiJis 
~cheme, for all the districts of the North-western Provinces, was estimated at 
upwards of 20,<)00l.; but it was c.onsidered best to iutrodu"e the plnn experi-
mt:'ntally in eight districts, at a cost of 3,600t. }•er annum (exclusive of the salary 
of the visitor-general) ; and this measure proved so successful in tlte selected dis-
tricts, that its extemion to all the 31 di.tricts of the North-western Provinces 
was subsequently sanctioned, at a· total cost of 17,'207 t. · 

But Talmtble ns were the general results of this scheme, and useful a~ were the Hulkabnndee or · 
tchseel schools to the inhabitants of the towns, the village schools (though the Circle Schools. 
numbers attending them had considerably increased) did not improve as had been 
hoped; and a new plan was accordingly devised, with the be>t prospects of suc-
cess, to meet the ·wants of the agricultural population; this is the establishment 
of.hullw.lmndee or circle schools. Several Tillages conveniently situat!'d for the 
purpose are grouped togPther, and in a central situation a school is esh1blished, nt 
the joint cost of all the villages, none of wiJieh is more than two miles from the 
<:entral school. For the support of these S<·hools the consent of landowners was 
sought to the apJiropriation of a small per-centage on the amount of the Govern-
ment revenue (one per cent. being the amount fixed), of whirh half is contributed 
by Govemment and half by the landowners. The aS!'ent of the landowners to 
this plan has been obtained in many districts; and it will be made a condition of 
all future settlements, and has been so made as re-settlements have taken place. 
lt is estimated that when all the districts shall have been re-settled (which will 
not be till 1874), 40,000!. per annum will he thus available; of which 20,0001. 
will be at the expense of Govemment and 20,000/. at that of r.he landowners. 

In Bengal the establishment of 101 vernacular sthools had been authorised by 
. the Government in 1844, shortly bef,n·e the first proposals of 1\Ir. Thomason. · 
The schools were establisiJed at the places where they were t.llonght most likely to 
t<uceeed; but, except in a very few cases, they failed to attract scholars, the old 

. indigeuous schools, where nothing worthy of the name of education was afl(>rued, 
· })roving more popular. In 1853 and 1854, accordingly, this sy,tem was superseded 

in fnvour of the plan already adopted iq the North-western Pro\inces, of a visitorial 
staff, model schools, and aid and encouragement to indigenous schools. The esti
.rimt.e for the plan, on the experimental scale proposed, amounted to about 7,000 l. 
per annum .. 

There was a normal school for.the ntastcrs of vernacular schools nt this time at School& for 
.Agra, which was working very well. At Calcutta the Sanscrit College furnished Teachero. 
a comiderable number of masters suited for village schoo!H. 

Th~s stood the tu"rangements of the Government for native tduration in Indio., 
when. a new impulse wns giwn to the su~ject by the orders from Lome in I 654. 
Before adverting to these Bometldng must be said of what ha<l previously been 
done in the two subordinate Pi<'si<lencies. · 

The history of education at !\la<lras, up to a t·cccnt period, presents little beyon<l 
a record of failures. A plan was propose<! by Sir Thomas Munro in 1822, and 

.... ;,proved by the home authorities, for the establishment of prminrial, <li>t.riet, und 
'<ehseel sc1JOols throughout the Presidency, at r.n Pstimnt.ed cost of .S,OOO/. per 
annum. :Sehonl. \\et·c t'otahJi,hed, but they proved failures, nnu were al>olished. 
The Univcroity uf l\Iauras was nominally e>tabli•hed by Lord Elphin"tono·s 
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JlirPctors of 
Public lnstru('tiou. 

Grants iu aid. 

l\letliral schools 
a11d collf'g('s. 

JO 

Go,·en1mc11t; but iu the only dqmrlllll'llt nf it ''"hieh wa.s rc~dly pn.:c:(~eds-d with
the J,nyer dcp:utulC'Jit, or" hig-l1 sduwl''--thr SUtl'·PS~ was by 110 meau~ rtreat, :m(l 
the nt~mber of pupils was ~uite tli,propnrtiOIIUtt' to the <'-'l''"''"· The! whnle 
sul~jPet of edueation came undf'r rcf.·on:"~idPrntiou in l8.J2, wlwn a plan was laid 
down Ly tlw Uon'l1lmC'nt., which proYidt•tl for the etlneHlha c·f .~u da:;,~.es iH a waV 
verv n1~1ch in aeeordan('e with that whil'h has 1-1inn." lH!(:'n la.id ,Jown f(,r arlopt.ion 
thr~ughout lnllia; comprising a ec·ntral institution nt tl1e Prl'~i,kncy, yH'ovindaJ 
colll'g"t's ur high schools, zillah ntHl tdlSl't ... lf'u sdwo1s~ wilh a F-}"tl'iu of in~pet·tion 
or ,·isitatiou, and g:ra.uts iu aill. Ti10 Univer:-:ity at lrl::Hlra'> was at ouce remo
del!NI; but little prog-rc~s bad !Jel'll uuul,· up lo ISS-! in t•arryil'g Ollt U10 ot.her 
part< of tbt• piau, buyoud tl1e l''tal>lishnu•nt of prtwinciJ! sehoob at. Cudt!alc>re and 
1!:\jahmundry. 

The principal p!a!'c< of Pducatiou in the Bombay rre~i,Jency are the Elphin
~tone lnstilution nt Bombay and the col!Pg·e nt Poo11ah. These i11stitut.ions, partly 
fouutkd hy native suhs<"riptions and partly by the Gown11nent, wt•re dc·signed to 
nfl(>rd a colleciate e•lucation of a high class through t.hc: me•lium of the .English 
1ang-uage, a statF of proft ... ssor8 beiug tnnhltaiu<'d for giving instruction in 1llatbe· 
matics, English litcr,\turc, n!ltural philosophy, log-ic, mental and tnoml pldlosophy, 
politiral eco11omy, &c. A hig-h ~d10ol "as attacl1ed to tiw Elphin~lone lnstitu
tion, :tlld a San,crit clcpartment to the p,,onah College. Iu I t!ii4-!i5 thrro was 
nlll,l' one clistriet of the Presi,Jcncy in which thor<> was not a Govcrnnwnt EuJ!Iish 
Rclwo!. Vernacular schPols had been estaL]i,hcd in IHUO:f pl:wc·s nt the l.'XJ>l'Hse 
of Go\'rrnment, but :u; the plan hnd not long been adopted nf r<'quiring any part 
of the cost to be defrayerl from lumlt·csourct>s, operations in this dircdion had 
bPen much limitc'd by want of fuuds. Unrkr a plan broug-ht iuto ll]WI'lltion 
•h,,rtly before 1834 the est."tb!islunent. of a sehnol bv Government wn.s mude cou
ditiou~l on a portion of the expense heing <kfrayccl !;),the inhauitants; and under 
this rule veruacular education was in course of 'tently l·:..LPnsion up to 1834. 
A normal class for ma~t<'r~ of l\laLrattce Sl·hoob existed at Pt)Onah. an:l on" for 
maRtcrs of Guzemttee sd10ols at Snrat. 

It is now time to advert to the despateh from the howe autlwritics of the 
lOth of July 1854, whieh was designed to give as great an additional impulse to 
the operations of GovernnH•nt in tho promotion of edueation as ha•l alread)· been 
p:iven to the dcpaJ'tment. of Public \\' orks. This despatch <li!'ected t.lwt the pre
Yious Hoard,5 of Education, which consisted of prJ vaLe persons and of GnveriiJUcut 
ofiieus in their private' capacity, should be abolished, anrl that a department ('f 
bdueation, under a director, should be appoint<'d in each PresidL•ncy and suh
Presidency. The limits which had previously been pla('ed upon the' total eXJ•<'ll
diture of eadt GoYernmPnt 'or cdurational purpose~ w~re rewoverl; the E"stahli•.h
Dlt~nt of univcr~ities at the Presidency towns was directed, ntH.l udnute iustruction~ 
were given respecting the mode of their cou,titution. A great extension of 
wrnaeular education was contemplated, and orders were giV•'n for int.rodtwing 
the s;·<tt'IH of grants in aid to private institutions, depemleut on the qualiry of t.lw 
secular instruction given, as ascertained hy a Government il"pec·tiou. 

Etft'Ct was inuneUiately gh·en to these iustruction~, so fotr as reg-ards the for. 
mation of the eontrolling PStablishments. · Dircc:toi'S of Public Imtruetion wem 
appointed in Bengal, the North-wcstcm Provinces, j\fa,Iras, Bomhay, an•l tue 
Punjab, and under them ir~speetors am1 sub-inspectors of tliffen:'nt gTades, and 
in number,; proportioned to thn territol'ies to be supcrinteuued. Ruli's for rt•gu
latin~ g-rauts in aid latve heen laid down, and cont-idPJ'able gnmt;:o: have hl•cn I1Uidc 
1inder all the Governments. The amount of these gTants ";'s at first li1nited by 
the authoritie~ in India to a certain per-centage on the expenditure on Governmc>nt 
institutions; but this limit has been taken ofl' bv instructions from home. lini
VPr,ities have been comtituted, under Acts of the 'Legislature of India, at Calr,utt:t, 
l\I:ulra~, aud 13ontlm.y. ~Ieusures ar~ ai~o in progress for carl'_ving out the CJ1~jech: 
of tlw desp:-ttelt of 1834, as rcganis Teruaeu]ar edw.::tttiou in Brngal, 2\Ia(lc·a. .... , and 
JJumh:.1y. In the North-west<~rn Provinces it has only hl'l'll nece ... ::;ar_r to giYt~ geeater 
extt·n~ion, as had hL•en previou~ly iutent.le(l, to the ntca~uri..':; aln·ady iiJtro•hH'f'<L 

i H addition to the iu-.:titutions for givillg- a ht'JlC'ral Pdueat;ou to the dift~~i.·c,·:-t 
rb~~l'S of the c:,nnmlmity, either through Engli-..h tJr the vermletllar, rolll',':!'t'S '.11 

~rhool':i for 8l~vt·ral hra.nclu·~ of profC~sional eciue~tion are maintainc·d a.t the 
t.li!l'tl'(~·nt pn:-;ideul'ic:;. Of the cngill('~l'ing- ~~oiiL•gc-, llH:'llt.iuu has !Jirl'ady ht>'il 
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mnuc. Meclical ~dwol' hnd front an eal'ly period been maintained nt. all the 
}'residencies, to train persons for employment in the subordinate branches of the 
medical service, as compouwl.ers, dressers, native doctors, &c. These institutions 
were gradually raised in character, and for many years pa~t have held the rank of 
colleges, in which medical education of a first-class character is afforded. They 
have in consequence received the " recognition" of the CollPge of Surgeons in 
London ; and the graduates of these colleges are entitled to all privileges which 
are. conferred by the College of Surgeons on the members of the colonial medi~.al 
institutions reeognised by them. 

The grt.duates almost invariably entel' the Service of Government, though some Native Medical 
· few,. csi>ecially at Bombny, prefer private practice. To alford encouragement to Service. 
the g•>aduntcs of the colleges, and meet the want of well-qu"lified medical officers 
foT the service of Go,'ernment, ·a special native medical ~crviee hns been created, 
under ·the title of Sub-assistant Surgeons, for which a degree in one of the medical 
colleges of India is a necessary qualification. These officers are divided into three 

_ grades, promotion being regulat<Jd by the joint consideration of length .of service 
an(l professional qualification, as ascertained by special examination. The principal 
use which has been made of this class has been in connexion with the Government 
dispensnrieR, but some few have been appointed to the charge of the smaller 
stations. Their _pwfessional qualifications are, in many cases, of a. high order; 
and the triumph which has been elfecte<\ over the relig'ious pr<'judices of the 
natives in popularising the dissection of dead bodies, is a proof that this indirect 
mode of correcting their superstitions, by the influence of useful knowledge, is a 
highly eftectual one. 

The important subject of school books has been for many years attended to. School booko. 
In the North-western Provinces a very large number· of vernacular books, either 
originals or translations, have been prepared under the auspices of the Director of 
Education, and a highly efficient system is in force for their sale and distribut.ion 

· among the schools of all classes. At Calcutta and Bombay much h:l.'l nlso been 
done, aml armngements have more recently been made for tho supply of school 
books in the dilficult vernacular languages of the Madras Presidency .. 

As a powerftt! stimulus to ·the general population to avail them•elves of the Educational test 
means of education now placed so generally within their reach, rules have been tor public employ· 
laid down absolutely requiring a certain amount of education in all 1iersons menc. 
t'mplojed in the public service, except in situations of the lowest c.lass. Even for 
those lower employments the officers intrusted_ with the appointments are expected 
to select_ persons ca.pable of reading and Wl'iting, provided they ru:e qualified in 
other respects; and returns are required, undor most of the Governments, of 
app?intments madtl, with special reference to this point. · · 

An inro;\d. hRS begun t~ be made upon native prejudices even in the depattment Femole educotion, 
of female education. The late Mr. Drinkwater Bethune benevolently established 
a s<:hool for Hindoo girls at Calcutta, which, after his death, was adopted by the 
:Marchioness of Dalhousie, supported by the M al'quis of Dalhousie until he left 

, I ndii. and is now maintained as a Government institution under the ~pecial orders 
of the home authorities. 

A highly satisfact~ry comm<•ncement'of female education in the North·wostern 
Provinces was made in 1856, by the exertions of a meritorious native functionary, 
the sub-inspector of schools, Pundit Gopal Sing. By his influence 97 female 
schools were established in the city and district of Agrn., and each school was 
attended, on an average, by 20 pupils. The good example has been followed by 
the formation of female schools in the zillahs of Muttra and Mynpooree. In the 
Bombay Presidency, schools for females have been established by natives at 
Poonah, which are stated to be in satis!'actory operation l an<l some native ladiell· 
of wealth and influence nt Ahmedabad have latdy endowed a femaltJ school at 
that city. · ' · .· · · 

Female education is included. within the operations of the enlarged Government 
schem<' of education, and it is hoped that progress will be grndually made in it" 
.. liffn.,inn_ 
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MtscELL.vmous hu•novE,tE>~T~. 

VAIUOUS important measures have been atlol•led within th~ la~t t1n:nty years, 
both for the improvement of the pn,dnclions of lndi;t, and for tho iH!ro<tuction of 
new products. 

In 1840, ten experienced cotton-planters ti·om the' United State' were l'IJgag<'d, 
and procc0derl to Jndit~ to cont!uet, on account of Uovtu"nitH:ni, the exr : 
memal cultivation of sn]wrior kinds of cotton. In the majority of llw districts 
the experiment failed, ti·om m.-uitability of dimtltP, but in pttrts of S•luth-We8tem 
India it was successful, und a large cultimtion of Am•,rii'.an cotton in those, dis
tricts now takes place. It i8 to lie remurkei! that th(•Ec districts are neo.r the coa•t, 
and united with it by improved roa•ls: mhl, iiHked, wid1 the exception of BcTar 
(into the heart of which ll line of railwny will shonly be carried), all tho prillf·ipul 
cotton districts of luUia have ready ncct's8 to water-l'arringe, and nre not Jnater1ally 
impeded by the remaiHing imperfection8 of the internal comnmuic"tions. 

A most complete hotly of information. on the cotton cultiYation of India, and 
on the suitableness of the ,·arious local soils and climates to the cultivation both 
of the nuti,·e am] the foreign Yaricties of the plnnt, hn< lw<'n ohtniiwd through the 
exertions of the American phluters am] of the servants of Govermra•ut, au,] lms 
been condensed and made pnh]ic in the two work8 entitled, "On tl•e Cnltuw and 
Commerce of Cotton in India," and "Re•it>w uf tl;e J\Jcasure~ which have bPen 
ndopted in India for the Improved Culture of Cot.tou,"' by an tmin<.•ut ofliccr of 
the East· India Company, tLe !tJte lanwnt.<d Dr. Ho_rlt', '0 di,tingni,hml as a man 
of science, anu whose thoroug-h know ledge and understanding l<otl1 of the I ntliun 
climates, and of general climatology in its relation to vcgdable productions, has 
never been excelled, if equalled. 

The same eminent authoritv, in his work entitled, "The Fibrous Prod11r-t.ions of 
India," bas made known an a;nount of internal re,ourc(•s, of the gn>atcst value to 
this country (especially in the contiugency of a Ru,.ian war,) of w hir·h no one 
even of tlJOse who had the strongest private interest in the sulJjcct, had a suspicion. 

·The collection of raw products, brought t<•getl1er from all parts of lndi<t f,,r the" 
Paris Exhibition of 1855, has Yastly extended the knowlt>rlge n('rrssihlc to manu
facturers and merchants, of the numerous articles suited to the European market, 
and captthle of being im]lOrted in any quantity, which only await the !lPCe£snry 
attention aud the necessary funds ou the part of <'lltCri•rising individuals. An 
Industrial 1\lusrum has recently been form~d at the lndia Hou'e for the reer:ption 

. of these and other choice specimens of Indian produce and manufactures. 

The Assam tea has been brought into 1·cgular cultiv,.tion.; ancl the tofts of C!,ina 
have been introduced as a staple prorlnct of agriculture, at the exp<:nsc of G•Jvcrn
nwnt, into the parts of the Himalayas which are suitable in point of dinlftte. 
Mr. Fortune wns employed in China to ohtain a larpe q~;antiry of tbe l•8St seeds, 
and to engage Chinese experienced in tlw gio'·' th ,:n·.l ]'f"!·2n>lion of tl•c artiek. 
There is already a considerable~ production of thP bigla'r qunliti<·s of tra in these 
mountain;; large tracts of waste land suited to the c1.dtivation are now place<! at 
the rlispo,al of persons desirous of engaging in it, and SC'e<ls and plants are given 
largely nntl gratuitously from the Gvvernrncnt exp('rimentalestulJlislwwnts, to. all 
who apply for them with a view to cultivatiiin. · 

The Indian Governments have long been nctive in placing the mrans of medi~al 
relief within reach of the popnlation. The rules in f•n-ce pro;·irk for tll•.> c·staLJi,h· 
meut of a civil hospital or a rlispemary, in every town tbe inhabitant• of w!Jich 
have shown their appreciation of the benefit by eithPr Jn·o,·iding ti.nrle for tLe 
erection of a building, or contributiug towards the sup['ort of tho nccos.sary 
e8labli~hments, or by having for some ti1111; actually supported a. di:=Jlellf'ary on a 
liUJitf·d scale from their own rPsom·ces. These i:1stitutic>ns aru wostly mm'"J.;cd l•y 
natjvt>s trained at tl1e medical college:-; ; a gpncral ~upt•rinh·ndrnre rC'~ting with 
thC' civil !"Hl'6~0IIS of the different stations. Their success hm~ Lccn very ,g:reat. 
The number of ho>pitals and dis(>ensaries, and of tl<c patients tr~atcd in the•, 
during the ]:;>t year for which retw·ns have b~cn receiveJ, w~s as tollows: 
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vf Insti tution6. 

4:3 -
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3:) -

17 -

I-I~ 

NumLeJ' 
of Putieuls. 

153,161 
245,1 il 
!84,0t>D 
8~.793 

671,!\l4 

M~nsures have also hecn tnken for many yc:us, and witll much success, for the Vaccinotinn. 
llitfm,loll of vaccination, not only in the Briti8h territories, but also in the nativ<> 
states. 

Of k•te years, the c~t:tbiishment. ot' public librnries in the provincial towns ha~ Lihrorie£., 
l>een commenced. The as,istance of Government is umally given in the form of 
:1 donation of books, and a regular supply of the publications issued by Govern-
ment, which now indltlle all the most interesting and important papers on the 
public records, relating to the condition and administration of the cuuntry. 

ladt>pendently of wlntt has bol'n rloue for the bendit of our own sul\jects, murh Improvement of 
hns :\!so been effected, through the. inllu~nce of the British Govertmwnt anrl its notive otateo. 
diplomatic officers, to improve the a<lministmtion of native states. It is hnrtlly 
po~~ihle t.o exaggerate the disorder and confusion in which most of these were 
plunged llt the time when they first became connected with the British Govern-
nient. Those among the Mahra.t,ta states whieh had any considerable military 
:'ltreogth, made atmual expcditiunR, caUed !\loolurkghoory circuits, for the purpose 
of conquering or <levast:J.ting the po,sessions· of their weake1· neighbours; and 
hordes of undi.soiplined atlventurers. known by the namo of PindmTies, t'lllll(rd 
with fire and aword fro1n one end to the other of the pru·t of India which was under 
native rule, ocensionally invading and ravaging even the British possessions. All 
this is at an end. The native st .. tes are as safe from one another, and from invatkrs 
and pluntlerers from without, :l.'l the British dominions. Thr . _ inccs and ehiefs 
are boun<l by treaties to refor to our arbitration all their differences; and experience 
ltas .';iven them the fullest reliance on our impartiality und justiru. Boundary 
Jisputes between villagc·s of different states, and complaints from the subjects of 
one against those of another for robberies or otho1• injuries, are nrljurlicat"d l'ithcr 
hy a Britbh officer, or by Courts of Vakeels, rompose•l of representatives of the , 
neighbot1ring chi"~'• presided over by a British functionary. In some parts of 
India, and parLicularly of Guzerat, which are divided nmuug a great number of 
petty chid~, two weak or two little civilised to control effectually thci1· turbulent 
suhjects, criminal courts have been established, ron~isting of a British diplomatic 
oflicer and ~ss<·ssors selected from among the native l.'hiefs or nobles, for the trial 
of offence~ agniust the grmeral pr>ace of tho country. The>o courtq nre a powerful 
ageut of civilisation. They arc g-rauually weaning a very lJackwnrd portion of tlte 
uathes of India from their lmrl>:n·one usages. They have nmrly "'I'Prcssml all 
the class!'s of crimes which arose out of a generally disturlwd Rtate of society ; 
and in dealing with ommces which originate in real or suppo.<cd grievan<'es, tltc•y 
make due allowance for provocation~ and rt~Jre!'IS 1 he Wl'ongs even of tho:-iu whom 
they a!'c obliged to punish for seeking jnbtice Ly unlawful menus: In tlte more 
considerable native ~t.ates, our iutlumJCe is exertwl on the side uf ;:ood, in every 
mode permitted by positiYe engagenwut. Not only Lttve the British representa-
tiw's inceEsantly, and to a gre:u. degree succ.cssfully, incit"rl native pl'inee• to pro .. 
hiLit and suppress the barbarous usag.-'s which we lJavo cmsed to tolerate in our 
own territories; but defects have L<'i1ll pointe<! out, and improv .. ment• Fng·gest<'J, 
iu their revr,uue and judieiul nrlministrntirms. l'inancial tli,or<lL·r and general 
1nisgovernmmlt have Leen the suhjert of g-rn,·e rf'monstr:Lnco, followed up Uy such 
})O~itJve marks of displt>asnn~ a~ were consistent with the n~~JH:•ctive tt'l'atics. The 
ntinorities, wl1kh EO oft.en ocr:ur in native statf'r;;~, haYe he•.~n mncle u.~e of to appoint 
<'apahle r,1iuhterf<, to n:im··n a.hu~es, awl rPstore the country in an i111proved con-
dition to the yutLI.~ cbit>fs; who, having been in tl~t~ meantinw fur tile most part 

~t;?·luca . .r:.(lln EUJ·ov~an knowletlg~:, and initiatctl into public busi11ess uJulcr the eye 
of :1 Britjsh offict'r, arc oft~m g-ratt~ful for the C'are takun of their interl:.!st, and 
routinat·, , .. fter tbeir aeCf.\ii'iou 'io powt'r, tlw improYcd s;-stemiS i'Ointuenced during 
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tlwir minnri!Y. Tlte present Seindi~ and Hnlkar, and the> Hao of' K utd,, "' WP\1 

a._, man\· otht:r:OO. mny he citPd a~ inst:LIH'e::<. Uno H;~rire r11lPr, tl.1e bra Nuwah of 
Rampo;·e, ha~l actua1Iy heen a dPputy-colht:LH' in the t"erYie(~ of the Britisll 
(;ovC'rnment. Another, the Han of Ulwur, on hi:: :lPces:o;ion, invited so:ne of our 
11ativo funrtionnri<·s to conduct hi~ arhniui:'itrat.ion, ani.l noforu1 it. aftl'r t1H" Eng-li~h 
modo>!. Thn R:\ipoot state•, formerly almost in a slate of ebronic anarchy, have 
been rendered ].ll'acPfnl and prospurons, . by judicious n•ccliation lwtwe:m the 
princes and their fmulatories, :llHI jculicinuo gnidance of 1oth, through advice 3.lld 

hdl uenco. · 
~otecLion and There sti1l ren'lain to .be co1nmomnrated a set of procet'di ng~:;, anwng the nlo'-.t 
zmprovementofthe i11terestin(r and tlw 1nost tJOnonrab1e to our Gov8rmnent, whit:h have d.L~tinn·uis.hed 
oppreosed races. 0 Lt ' • · 1 · ·1· · 1 · " tl1e prl'~eut centnry-t e mea~ur<.:'~ 1or r~u~mg aw ClVI J~ltlg' t te opprcft~t->d races. 

'I here are numc•runs hill tribc•s in various parts of India, known under the 
names of J3hecls, Coolit's, Goan<ls, 1\llw.irs, .ilfeenas, l\Ih:m;;s. Hamoosees, and 
others, who are believe<( to ha1·e been the abori).!inal population of the country, 
driven from the plains hy the inva,ion of the Hiruloos. 'flw;,e p<·ople baa bC>en 
treatc•<l like wild bc:L,ts by the uative GnYcrnmcnts, an<!, hy a n~tcn·al conse'l11ence, 
bad become th" seourgc• of the country. \Vbcut'\'Cr tlte Gowrnm·~nt was weak, 
they destroJC<I all security in tho ucigl,bouring {'bins hy tlucir depredations, and 
had Ullll'crsally acquire< I the character of irreclaimable rolobc>rs. 

The first person who is known to have tried the effect of justice and concilia
tion on any of these tribes was ~lr. Cleveland, an offieet· high in the chi! service 
of tl1e Company in th<> l~tter part of the last century. The scene of l1is lwHe
volent ex<"rtious was tb0 131mugnlpore Eill;;, in the north-cast of Bengal; and the 
feelings which Lc left behind him among tho I'nde people of tlJC district wcm snch, 
that they long continued to pay religions honours to his tom h. The ex:nnplo t!m~ 
set has hren largely followed in the present g-enaatiou. One of tlJC first sig-Hal 
instunces uf mrr~•ss was in the cu"e of the ill hair;;, who inhabit a j,ilJ district ncar 
Ajmere. Colond Hall, now on the Company's ret.ire<l li>;t, originated the moY<e

lll•·nt, and it was worthily c~rricr! ou hy Colnnd Dixon, recently deceased. In 
'\\'estern India, thl' honour of the initinti,·c belongs to l\Ir . .T. P. Willou!'hby, 
th<'n a wry ~·mmg nfticer, who by similar means ''stahlishl'd peace an<l order 
anwt>g tl.e Bhe<'ls c>f Hajpecph, a wild district of Guzerat. The next ius1aacu 
was that nf the Bhel'h of the Acljuntce mngl', in.Southcrn Cand•!ish, thro'>gh the 
agency ehil·fty nf Colonel Omns, and of the pnlseut Sir .Tames Outram; a.llll tl1e 
measures which proved sncces<ful with these Bhcels wPre mccl•ssively exkiHied 
to many <imilar tribes in different parts of Central Iwli,t, ~\uuthtr example is 
tiHlt of the Khoonds in Orissa, among whom a policy or tltl' s:une gellernl cJ,:Hnd er 
w"s carrico into practice by l\I:1jot· Macpherson. Tl,is wa' tbe tribe who, as 
Illlntioned in a previc•us part of the present pap<"r, liave Ul'ell induced to abolish 
fiuman sacrifiees. 

The moole iu wbieh these ohj0cts were accomplblwd was in nil casc•s Jimda
mrntally the "nne; they were C'ileded by the nolmirahle power of inrliYidual 
eharneter. Into f,,stnl'sses .. through which bodies even of cJi,eiplincd ti·oops lmd 
vainly entlea,·oure'l to force th('ir way, the~e tAliC"t>rE! J'enetratl'<l! i_n btHUC eases 
nlmost mw.tt<•nth•d. 'I hey tl'ustcd thcm~elveS! to the people. By tlwir eonrage nod 
fraukm•", tl1ey gained their colltioleJoee. They ma•lt: them understand tltnt they 
W('J'f> not con:-~id(•rcd as wild animals, to he hunted do\-vn; tlmt nothing but thtjr 

. good was intemlc·rl, and the ol~ject whidt had for J<'ar,; bc,:n vainly-sought. loy 
force wa~ aecompJi,Jwd !Jy exphuation and pel"'nasiun. The roblwr triLes were 
intltu·f>d to settlt> as pC>aceful cultivators; landS WC'rc as~igued to thc1u, tonh; 
'"JI]'Iit:d, ant! mun0y advanced, for cultivation. In :.V!IwirwaJ-ra, the Government. 
ul"o c<>nstruete<l important wvrb of irrigati.m. The more daring spirit~ wt•rc> 
formed into irregular corps, under British ofticers, and tmployed to presc•rv<: the 
pea<'e of the districts of which they had om·e hecn the princip:•J clio;turbcr<. 1 n 
no 8i11~dc instanen l~<tS thi-; poliry failed. The ag-ricultural cnloHic.; ~ompo;;e.t] (lf 
these people haYP all prospered, am! th<' di5tr:et~ which they formorly dem,tnt<•ol 
have lJccome, and remained, arnong tlu-~ n1o~t free fruru crinw to he fouud iu tntlia. 
In the late Uisturbftiii'CS~ not one of t.he corps eomposed of tlH·se people i!'l known 
to have mutinie•l. The j1hnirwnrra hattnliou has not only remainc<l faitloful, but 
is, in the pre"ent rri~is, a valual,le part of our local militm·y· ~treiJ,!!,th, and there l1as 
lH:'en no distul'bar:cc wlwten~r iu that district. Auwng tile Blit•el~ of Cnnd0i.-;h 
there hu.s been a ri~illg. whieh, h) .. showing that the (h'edatory spirjt i~ 11nt ynt 
thoroughly e., tinct, tuhances the merit of the system uf mea''"'Lo J.y "hi~:h fur 

lto.._~:u:~_\ 
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n<'arly R t}ll<lTt,~r of a ('t•ntur.Y, it ha.;; lwPTJ k<·pt tlurwant; hut tla• corp.' fnrllh•d 

fron1 anwng thc,..;e Yl'1·y people hy Sir Jmn~s Uut.ram l1as dollt?~ u-.;cfnl H·nic0 tn 
Gnvennneat in t.ht~ prL·s.cnt emt•rguncy. 

T~J(• ln!':t great f·xam];le of (be snccr...;s of thi-3 poli£·y was given hy Culo1wl JtJhn 
JaroL in ~inJ~ and ouly di!fi'rS "from thfl: others tJecause tlle trilu-•,.. "it h \\hom lu• 
had to 'lo were not. nppJ'e~:--t·t] ahori_~!:hw.;;, hut. the proud a.J;,] ·warlike momJtaint~t·r~ 
of the Afg·lwn and B~..~Ioochcf• frontiC'r. 'l'he t-Ul't'l'f'S has lH't'H ai!IOtJn t1H• mn~t 
striking y:·.t. expt'ric•Bcet-L For :o:or.w time after tlH~ cOJH{lll',...t of Siud t'ltf> frontit>r 
forays of tbesc tribe~ kept tlJC cuuutry in u perpetual state of tlis.tm·hanl'l'. Thl• 
attempts to retaiiatc on them in tlil·ir hills h<hl ht·l~ll t:tilnn·~, ~OJIIl'tiwc~ ahuu~t 
f}i~ttstcrR, hut had laid the foundation of t.lJ;~t kwn' lE:·dgn of our puwt'r which 
Cll:tb\et! SUhSf''\llCllt CO!lCifio.tory lllt':l'UfP" lo have tJwir full l'IJt•et. C<·ft•HL•f Jacnb 
applied to these ]WOple the priucipks or Jllhairwarrn and Can<kish. ](., 'C'ttle•l 
on land tho~e who were \villin_!! to eultivntP, :-md orrr:llJi!'ed frmn amon,-.. the 

• .. C't ,-, 

rcmaia.kr a lorn! military police. Tlu.· l'ffeet is, 't],at in the frontit•r districts "hat 
was b.tPiy n. dPsert \val:'lt\ js now in grf'ut. part a thriving ngricultnrnl country, 
yicJ,Iing ~ l'i.lpi1lly increa-.:ing revenue. For some years thN·c hn8 hc"cn s1•aredy a 
crime of magnitmle on the €'ntirc SilHJ frnutier; mul the C'orps which wal'4 rais1·U 
partly from the former devu,tatur; of the eunnt.ry, is the reh·brntt>d Jal'oh's 
HorsP. 

The pre<'eding review of th~ improvements in l1ll1ian admiuistration, Cmnplett·l} 
or eommenn:J duri11g tlw prr~~c11t ,?:t:l!cration, <~'l.nnot more prop<'rly tt•rminnte 
than with this iutcrestiHg piec·c of hi~tnry. It is not prdeuch•d that the t'IIUBil'J"a

tion approaches to compldencse.. The inst:m<Ts g·iv<-'n are uwrely some uf the 
nwRt important achicvelilcnts of a GovenmH-'nt of which pPrpPtual !'ltri\'ing 
t<n\nras impro,·cmcnt is the ,·ita! principle. But it is hPliewd that even so 
imp{·rfcct. H summary i~ sufliei('Ht to ju~tify the n~sertion that few govcrntrlPntH, 
even undc·r far more fayouralJe l!ircumstances, l1ave attempted so much for the 
good of tlwir sul~ject~, or c'an·ied so m:my of thl'ir attempts to a sucrc•<ful and 
beneficial i~sue. A Go,crnmC'IIt of forci?Ht•rs over n people most tllfllcult to he 
undcrstootl, ana still n:uwe difficult to be i1Hjl1'0VE'Il,-n GoH'l'll!lH'IIt which has )lad 

nll it~ knowled~·e to acquire by a slow procP~s of st.tuly alld l"Xperil'nce, mul oft(•n 
by n sucecssiorl of failures ( gPnerally~ lHHrt·vC>r, lt_•tuliug to ultimate Stlecr'ss), has 
n. 1·ightto takC' pride tn it:::elf for having aecompli!-:ihl'J ~o mneh; awl nlOl'lt eel'tuinly 
<·mmot be ju,tly reproached by any <·xisting Govn·nnH>nt or p<·ople with 110t l1aving 
effected more. 
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u officers arc, on the whole, Mtisf,tetory. The tcat.imony of o.U is ~:~trongi~ in favour of the 
" additional security now given to title; and the judge of SLahabad oh;erve;>, that on the 
"whole, the ~urvey is felt to be a Llcesing to the C'.A)nllnunity." 

The Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, Blnt<J that " it is quite dear that the ,.,.[11e 
u of the survey records a.s a ~asi~ for butwu.rrn.h. a.nd ~ettlemen~ prooooc1ingf! is generally 
" acknowlt:tltrcd. In some du1tncts, butwarrah ts 8).Yfl1Jed fur wtthout any new measure
" went solei~ on the data furni,hed by the survey. l'hcir utility iu the deci•ion of bound:vy 
,, disputes, tilso, is universally adruittc~.': In t'€gard_,to. the et,rcctof t_hc 8urv~yon the rcpres .. 
sion ofafhays, the Board quote. the opmton of Mr. Ellwtt, Comnmswn"r of. Bnrdwan, that, 
u by removing the _cause of ~ftra~.,.::., ~,he survey cannot fail to produce an eflcot greater even 
" than the most strmgent leghlat10n. . -

In the province of Cuttnck (not. permanently ~cttled) the our_vey and sl'l~lement operation• 
were combined, and there " the nnprovemcut 1s ,·ery perccptJblc. In Cuttack• the value 
" of landed property is said to have inr.readed 2.) per cent., !Uld 50 per cent. in Bal&
" sore ;• but Pooree,• owing to frequent droughts and inundation~, if:! nn exception." The 
u survey," the Comtnissioner (of Cuttack) remarks, "is worth much more to GoYernment 
" ~md tl1e people than it has cost." 

Appendix (B.) 

8u&VEY AND As.SE8SMENT OF THE NonTH·,VE~TERN PnovrNchs. 

TuE o'-\iects of the survey were, first, to fix on each mehal or estate nu a,•scssmcnt 
~calculated •o .. to le&ve a fair surplus profit;" and "fur the punctual rayruent of th•t 
"•urn, the land is held to be perpetually hypothecated to the Govemmeut ;" secondly, 
to determine who are the "person or per<ous entitled to receive thia ourplus profit. The 
"right thus determined is declared to be herit,hle and tran;.lerable, and the persons 
'"entitled to it are com~idcred the proprietors of the land, from whom the €.ng~~~ments for 
"the annual payment of the sum nsseBSed by Government on the mebal are !Men." The 
Jlroprictors, when there ore more than one, being jointly and severally rcspon.~i1Jle for the 
sum a....~esscd on each melml, it alao becn.me necessary to determint! the rulr accon]jng to 
which they •h0uld share the profita, or make good the losses on the cstatoJ. \Ybrn tl,c pro
r,rietore were numerous, as W0..9 generally the case, engagements ~ere taken only fr\JID n f...:w 
of the body (lumberdars}, who, for tl1emselves aud their co-propnetors, •mdertook to manage 
the mel1al, and pay the sum assessed on it. 

The first step in the process was to adjust the boundaries of each ruonz:1h, or ,.jlbg-e, 
and to prepare a map, showing rach field compri)!ed in the mouzah. TlUs being com4 

pleted, the settlement officer proceeded to determine the a.;scssmcnt to be fixed on the 
land, by estimating, with as near an approach to accurn.,~y as the means at his di8posal 
would permit, what might be expected to be the net fJroJucc t to the proprictur during 
the period of settlement ; and of this amount about two4 thinh was fixed ::s the (1L·rnnrul 
of Government. The village was then offere-d on these terms to the proprietorn, unJ if they 
considen:d them too high, aud declined to en!r.'l.ge, the Goverroment either leased the Cflntc to 
a fiu·mer, or collected the rents direct from tlte cultivators; the cxclulle-rl proprietors being
entitled to a per·c.entage (called rualikaua) at no less than five per cent on the revenue, and 
n"lso having the rjght, at the expiration of 12 years, of clalmiug to be re~dmitrcd to tho 
mru:wgPtnent. 

The £seal operation of fixing the amount of re\·emw to be paid by t.be ''iJiage being com
pl~H:d, t.be next process was. to ascertain and record the rights possessed hy all partl~:s, 
whC'.ther cilllc:d proprietors or not. \.Vhen discordant elaims we-re put forwanl, the ~JUClstion 
at iossue Wa8 determined judicially on the spot. Provis;fJu is also mn.de for maintaining the 
"Record of Rights" in a correct eont.lition, by causing registers of all changes ~n tlJC village 
to be kept by the pntwnrree, or village accountant, CO[>ies of which arc annually forwurd,od 
to the colleetor's oilice. 

• The 1hree colledorates of the province of Cnttnck proper. 
1" u lly net produce is meant the surplus which the estfJte may yil"ld after deducting the expf'I!:>L~ 

uf C\llti,·atiun, includiug the protlts of altock and wages ot laLour.'' 
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Appendix (C.) 

'l'u:& :t'irst Ptc-p in thr. process is to d~t<'tmlue the bonntbric·~ of the '·illatft~. 'TJ1e R.rf'& i~ 
fhf'll nw<~Bured and mapr•ed off' into ~m·ycy fieiJ$. lf tlte bml i~ \JTH1rr·upled, nn di, i~ion 
of u iield js afterwards pennittf·d. \rh(•n a e.un·cy ficlcl actnally tii'CUJii, d is o" nr·d by 
Mt'Yt'ral proprict:lrrs or t-harer8, no jolnt rC'spnnF-ibility is udmitH·d, but the :--hart·r!' of each 
are eeparntdy shown in tlte map, and the sqlnratc JH'OJirictor~hlp C'nntium·s until one (_,f 
the f:;harf'r~: dies. ·without heirs, or othcrwi~e- vacate~'> hiB e-hare: on whi('h <·vent the nh'atetl 
share must Le tnkcn up hy tl1c nrnnini11g f-hartn:, or, (Jll lh<'ir rd'n~a], t!1e ,,J!l)le fif'hi 
muet Le n•linqulE'JH•d. The olljcct of t1Jf'~O rull~f; is to consolidate tlu.~ t'1llall holtlillg·~, and 
f:lf~t Jjmits to the minute subdivit:iun of landed property naturally nri:-ing f1om the Ilindoo 
1:1\V" of iuherit.:mce. But it i:~ be1im-'ed that, in prncticc, no dittinJl!y hn!i!- in Ptlt"h ca~l'S 
been found in inducing the remaining flh{lrcrs to .111.Hlcrtake 1he rc:-p•nt-ibility. 

The fields of the village bci11g thus measurn] nnd mnpp<·<l, the nc·xt. }lTO<'('t'S i~ 1hat. 
of cJpssifk .. ltiou, for the purpo~c ot' ckt<·rminlng the r('latiYe ,t,Jues of HH· ficltl.s into v. ]Ji('h 
1he lnnd is divid('d. A her a n1inute rx:unin:1Lion of the pl1y;-;i('a] ('l·m·n<·lers uf the soil, 
its depth, composi1ion, &r.., the f(J1Jowing ron~iderntions nrc t~k£'IJ i1:to Hcrom,t nR T"('f!:mt:-~ 
the fields of tl1e same ,·illnge; yjz, "thPir natutal pt'l)duetl,·t raJlHl,)lilil·ro: ~ tl1rir ,,c~i.tion 

.. "with fl'f!pect tO 1he villro~r-, 11e. 1ifJCn·dirg Jiwi.lifit•S or 01b·rwi:-:c fi_,r O~l'i<·ulturnJ OJ'C
" l':ltions; und, in the C:l!'(' of gurch•n 01' rice ]aJldt1~ thr SUPJdy <•fW:iiC'r for Jrri;...ntion.'' 

. The mensurcnll'ut ,,r the fields h.uvh1g b{€n cvmJ>lt't~d .. :1nd thrir dm·:"ifkm inn ddt•rmim'd, 
the mnount of the a~::tHmt:•Jl.t i~ Hc-.xt 10 he fi.xtd. Tl1ls op.•.-atii•O il-l 1wt ll'lfonn~l by 
inqulr;ng into the nctual (JTQUnce of the field~, ht1t 1ntltn· t•y mY l-Jwmitlfltion illt<J th· 1 r..:vious 
fi:-c~l hif'tory of s-uch group:-~ of vill:~gt s 38 arc distinguil:'lted hy ~imilar rhp,i('al d·nrnl'tl'r
istics. The ::;tatements of fOrmer collt:ction.s, n·miF~ions, <llld balnm·t•:-;. n, e c·ollatul, ami 
con~p:ued witlt the cxistin,!! rates of n:-!:e~w1cnt. The '"rlimnte. l1C1:-i1i<•n "il11 rr'"J'< l'l to 
u tuarkcts, llr!ricultm·al ~kill~ and thP- rictua1 01: r.dirion of the ('U]ti\att·r~,'' :1re tukt'll into 
uccount; unt frcm a Cons;demtilm' of t1w~e toml,iJJHl dn•un,!llftnt.'e~. rfftf::c :n·t' il<'h·ru\ineJ 
for each class uflnnll; the uLj~.·ct bei11g· to keep tllo~e rnus wirhin1t.e l;nlh .. ,f tlw n:ttnral 
tent, 

The rates, being thus fixerl, hayc r;n]y to he nppliel1 .tD the s:urv(·:rrl1 fiu]d... Tlnlt> :\ ficltl 
of eigl1t aere~, in a cln:~s rated at. 12 annns_ 911 acre, i::: a~~ce:::t·d ut ~::-ix nq•et:~. '1 Ill\ al'-St'~!i
ment thus fixed IS declared to be uot Hable t•• inC'rcase iOr ":JO )'(':lf.:3, durin~ \vhidl p<'rlud 
H the i\dl b(·ntfit. of e,·cry ju•r·runment, ~uch as the t•cnvt•rfion ttf' dt)· lnto in·!l!ntt:~d lami hy 
" tl.1e digging of wells nnd I auk~, the planting of ti·uit-trc< ~. &t· •. will be H'l'Un.d to the 
u ineurubt:nt of the lund, and no l'Xtra. at-sc~m•ent leviul vn that account.'' 

Tl1e registered cccupiers of fic]d:; arc hdJ tp be the prn}Jrict<m~, eo lm1f! n.s tl1cy pay the 
fi.xt:!d af'se::-:sment.. They bave full liLcrty annua.lly to n~ip.n any }1ortion of 1heir holdiJig~, 
or to increa.sc them hy th(' {il'Cupati( n of wn~te fi<~ld~, on g-iling due nl•ficc, and nrc 1lnHI 
enuLlcd to extend or contract their cultiv:l.t.i(Jn according to thc·ir nwnns oftill:~gC'. Jn f'itllf'r 
ea~c~ tltey arc l'l'Sponsibl~ only for the n~sc~i'ment of the fidd~ which 1i1f'~· adually hold, 
those rcliuq uishttl by thcru being at the Uis}JOeal of GuYernment, to ~~sign to any tlllC willi11g" 
to c·ngnge for them. 

The annual BettlcnJent., os it is cnlh·d, whi('h t1tjl1 takC's ploce in the survcycli c.liJStrirts of 
tlu.! Bombay l'n·sidency, i.s now limited to an inspection oftl1e field::~ Ly tl1e village utticers, 
to a~certuin how many are cultivuh·d anJ h<J\\' mnny not. AU thme that an~ t'H~ngt·rl f(,r.. 
·.vhethcr cultivated or nut.~ arc linhl<'" to tl1e ptyiHtJJt of the ll!'l'l".SHJJCnt, and th(•Ft' not t:ll[.!:fl~•:ed 
f0r 1 if cultivatl'd, are altoo lial1lc. 'l.'hc pbn of giviJJg' nn1i!':-if nt' ior ffti1ure d' crop!l., f"r la11d~ 
tt~kcn bvt unsown, &e.) is aboli:shcd; amJ it is now l'XJJI'C~ ... Jy tmttle known th<1t rt·lllit'"it•Ht-~ ale 
not claimable in imlividual ca~es, and will. ncv~r l1e n!luWl'll mtl~ti:s u1.dcr cin.:uw~taw::c~ 
of calamity aftCcting whulc districts. 

Appendix (D.) 

TB.Jo; !!O::l1t'ral rul~ in force fur n1:my years in tl1c :i\fndra:s Jln· ... itlt'IH'Y 1 w~~~ fp mak(', in C1H:II. 
ca..se o('a ryot impro\ing: hi8 ):,uds Ly diggilll:'" a Wl·ll or olltc•n\it-1', :1n :nJ:wg-t·JIIt~nt u•11l· r 
\\·hich UC1 inrrca~e of O!':!tot:t'~lllent wa::;. it .. )'O~t·d un1il tltc CAJiiratioJt t•f' a ft·nn :o\dlit·iently ll'JJP'• 
not <•nly a•nply to compen~al!.! 1 but l.ibcr:dly to H:wani J,jlll ii.•r the laLvur at1J C."<jl~'lllliturc 
hL might liaH applied. 

i :J. }; 3 _\f; c'r 
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After considcrahlc corre..,pundence, however, the Court of Dlre·t2tors detenu.in~d (2d June 
1~5~) "to allow to the ryots the full benefit of their own iruprovem,"nte; the lai!d so 
"improYf'd bciug- t:uhjeeted to no additiu1Lal a. ... ~cssment on thtlt w~couut, (:)0 lt)ll•.l' U8 tl1e 

. I J' . - ·' 1 " "' •' CT•·ueral mtes ot t. 1e ll::!-tl'ICt rcm:un HIHI..ltcl'N. 
9"rL~ Circular Onlt>r of the l\Lulr~\.8 Uovernruent, publi~hing this rule, anU annonnt.:inn· that 

in any general revisiou of the rates, "any illlldifi0:.1tion in the n~5~es::::ment. of la~tls so 
"improved will be irrespective of the iucrL'ascJ. valu.e confencd upon them by lLeir hoh1ers," 
was approved by the Court on the ~Oth April 1854. 

A rule proposed by the Boanl of Revcuue, requirin:~ ryots propo>ing- to sink wells to 
give notice 00 the collector, waa Uisallowed, as tendiu~ " to cause deby o.md (Jbstl'uction, v.nd 
'~ to give an opening for· exaction to the nn.tive .servants.'' ~ 

Appervlix (E.) 

SALT REVENUE. 

THE system actually in operation throughout India is as follows, viz.: 

Lower Proninees of Bengal.-Rate of duty 2 ~ rupee• per maund of 82i lbs. avoirdupois; 
Government salt sold to the people nt cost priee aducd to the Juty; importation unre
stricted} and facilities given to persons willing to m::mufacture salt under exci8e regulations. 

.Nurth-we<tern Provinces.-Manufacture (from saliferociS ca1ihs) prohibited. Duty on 
pa~~ing the frunticr line, two rupees per maund, and ei~ht annas a.d!}itional on crossmg the' 
.Allahab.1d special Ene of chokeys. 

Punjab.-Sa.lt-mines worked by the Government, am! the salt scld at the miucs at two 
rupees per maund. 

Fort St. Ge01:qe.-The manufacture of •alt a Government m<•nopoly, the price charged 
to purchasers being one rupee per .maund. Importation permitted, on payment of a duty of 
14 ~nas (seven-eighths of a rupee) per maund, supposed to be ec1uivalent to the profit 
obta.med on the monopoly of salt. 

Bombay.-No manufacture on the pal't. of Government. An excbe duty of 12 annas per 
maund levieu on home-made salt, and a customs duty of equal amount on imported salt. 
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overnor·Ge-TheG 
nero 
Coun 

I oflndia in 
cil. 

-

BRITISH STATES. 

AREA 

. 
DIVISION. DISTRICT. 

Of each Ofuch 
District. Div~OD, 

~ -
. . Sq. Mile• . Sq. Ktlt,. 

Punjab-Lahore Lahore - - .2,826 - -
Umritsur - - 2,0:l4 - -
Goc.rdaspoor - 1,675 - -
Goojranwalla - 3,752 '- . 
Sealkote . - 1,350 • . 

' 
Jhelwn Ra.wul Pindee . 5,906 .. . 

Jhelwn - . 6,350 . . 
Goojra.t . . 1,916 - . 
Shah pore . . 3 1500 . . 

Moo! tan Mooltnn . . 5,634 . . 
Jhung - . 5,718 . . 
Googairo . - 4,142 . . 

Leia . Leia. . . . t:, 122 - . 
Khaugnrh • • 1,027 . . 
Dehru. Gazee Khan 4,000 . . 
Debra Ismacl Khnn 4,123 . . 

Pesha.wur Peshawur . . .2,324 . . 
Hazarah . . 2,424 . . 
Kohat- . . 2,840 . . 

Jullundur Jullundur . . 1,381 . . 
Hoshyarpoor - 2,204 . . 
Kangra • . 3,207 . . 

78,033 

Cis-Sutlej States Uruballuh . " 1,8!32 . . 
Tbaneysur . . 2,336 . . 
Loodiana . . 1,377 . . 
Fero~cpore - - 2,546 . -

8,090 
Ou<le . . . . . . . . 25,000 

N agpore, or Bern! . - . - . . 76,432 
' ' Ptgu . . Rangoon - - o,soo - . 

Buaeio. . . 8,900 . -Frome - - 1 6,500 . . 
He.o.zadu . - 2,200 . ;, ... 
Touogoo ~ 

" - 3,950 . • . 
Tharawaddy· ... •1,9,50 . . 

32,250 
Tei1B§erim Pro~ Amherst. . . 

}-vinces. Tnoy .. . . 
Yo • . ·• !19,168 -Mergui . -

EASTERN STRAITS SETTLE-
MENTS. 

Penang - . . - . 160 
Prov, W ellealey - . . uo . 

• Sin~pore -- 300 . . . . - . . 275 - -\ Ma. acoa .. - . - . - t,ooo . . 
' I 1,575 
I 

ToTAL utcr the ~ir£lct administration I 
I of the. overnc.r:General of.lndja in }1246 060 
I CounC'tl - ~ .. \ _ .. ~ .. .. ' 

I 

POPULATION. 

·-
HWdoo.. 

\ ' 
I I 
I 

---,_,. 
--;-

\ ' 
·-· . .l--.. 

I· 
i 

r··- ·-----~---"> .....--r--"; 
Agricultural. euk~. \ Noo-Agti . -

Males. 

60,371 
l:l0,449 
120,~41) 

41,632 
:62,321 ·, 

8,431 
6,980 

29,230 
3,033 

10,788 
10,856 
~3,212 

8,6tJ8 
8~529 
6,743 
6,899 

346 
1,887 

253 

107,891 
201,102 
284,045 

170,017 
123,780 
108,091 
lll,441 

.... 
- . 

,. 
. . -. 
. -- . 
- . 
- . 
- -- . 

. .-

. . 

. . 

. . 

. --

_;~8 Fema.Jci. -· Males. 
- . - . 

I· 4'.!,~73 • ·, 67,021 
86,847 115,(107 
83,:521 ·112,380 
29,227 5B.628 
46,871 96,765 

. 7,347 34,3G~ 

.5,751 28,383 
92,821 24)hU 
-2,703 20J904 

8,872 ' 37,005 
8,720 14,006 

18,066 18,090 

• 
7,461 ,~ 14,260' 
6,043 10,990 
5,802 16,047 
5,838 }.'j,074 

2:28 34-,44B ,. 

1,803 ·1.0,1241 
2Q :- 3,tl03 : 

77~560 114,796 1 
160,576 ._ ll0,360 1 
241,679 79,124- ·, 

' I I 
126,396 147,230 -: 

95,719 ';!),691 I 
83,849 77,5'261 
87,234 41,8·:!4 

.. t . . . . . - .- . 
- . .. . . 
. . - -

' . - -. -
" . . - . 

. . . . 

. ., . . ~. 

'' ' ' 
" 

,,--
. • . ' -

" 

:l . . . 
. . . 
. . . -I 

I . 1 

\ I 
n.nso · 
86,81)8 
tJO,f>~l 
41,348 
66,0tl~ 

2~.~~1 
22,861. 
20,421'{ 
18,691' 

25,1!~0 
11,929 
14,051 

12,140 
8,621.) 

10,806 
11,159 

11,545 
·. 6.,62& 
1,36~ 

' ' t 
90,25j! 
98,4.~6 
63,3H8 

U7,898 
72,437 
62,34(} 
25,6:-W 

• 
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• BRITISH STATES. 

. . ~· _-... POP 17 LAT.l 0 N • 
---'-..:..C""-----...-.----------~· ----------.---
:-'-.houwlaaj.Qd,othen·IU:Il·HiudoO. ,-, :.-. l:c' _.;:"':..,...._···."-,o-~T-"'.,_'"'-------I '·. To•u.L. I T:.AL TM.&.L 

~g>illni\....U. ,. ! Noa-Agri<ulMal, 'Agricaltlmd- . Nou-Agri~tva!- _ • .!. 
·~·--:----1--.:.,...,r.--...... -/.--:..:--.....o.·.J-~...:._..., ____ , ... h-... I ' .....____._.,. Di'fitiOIL 

Females. ! · rrtales.. Femala · ·: fda! ea. r }'l!lliJ1er, lf&lea. Femal-. Mnlu. Femaln, u~~~~n ..., . 

i03 
118 
148 
197 
iOO 

116 
195 
100 
~29 

~--

' ' : 1 .. 
68,426 i 126,748, 

. 69,0391.1108,043 
. 84,876 103,&64 

72,956 i I 14,229 
93,707'J 84,988 

;63,836117,675. 
120,915 1: 61,652 
101,405 1 38,086 

49,818 . 55,388, 

i92 75,984. 87,043 
33,7t5 
ij2,2~6 

)72 .· 62,&49 
)75 ·. 51,173 

!99 
!74 
t79· 
l47 

70,632-
49,477. 
53,065 
98,376 

. ' 
'61,680 

37,612 
46,86\l. 
62,978 

t71 100,269 104,718 
!77 96,360 . 42,578 
)70 . 32,236 ' 16,740 

)06 81,763 
II 0 . · 7li,263 
176 ·:7,838 

. '. 
!47 1 61,909 
~52- 32,046 
l17 43,202 
796 56,170' 

_, .. 

75,527· 
61,842 
19,644, 

' 58,551) 
. 'l9,60!l 

54,666 
. 49,629 

.... .,1~- ... -- -

·- ...... • . ) .... --· 

~-----1-----~-----~1-----1~-
! .... 

•, 

101,561 142,874 
141,218 214,767 

90,962 221,803 
98,671 132,320 
81,682. 172,821 

• 
.-111,299. 194,269 143,241 
157,880 288,650 228,126 
167,897. 216,844 ,181,783 
102,188 172,852 1146,019 
139,578 181,763 U7,030 

l "• 
66,661 190;747 171,183 
54,288. 180,084 126,668 
s3,438 21o,5ao J84;2n 

· 50,926 I . 631262 52,521 

71,167. 105,375 
29,422 91,428 
49,107 95,287 

52,656 
80,470 
34,660 

.53,570 

' 
'110,967 
67,808 
72,222 

116,046' 

84,856 
71,269 
69,229 

78,093 
M,420 
68,867 

103,714 

83,086 115,817. 100,487 
.{11,717. 109,164' 07,108 
. I 0,666 • 37,228 82,256 

66,033 
. 04,446 

15,161 

45,255 
n,-2a7 

. 46,126 
37,884 

202,797 
280,012 
292,721 

234,764 
Hl~,032 
180,608 
177,237 

• 
159,323 
235,839 
249,017 

178,305 
127,765 
126,551 
143,4.04 

. ' 
•' 'A·I'' - -~ 

U2,039 
90,085 
63,007 
76,202 

124ll48 
47,721 
80,346 

75,840 
48,602 
62,409 
78,552 

70~781 
76,635 
53,863 
69,017 

97,107 
41,861 
·03,168 

64,7ll6 
39,095· 
45,468 

. 64,729 

189,104 94,681 
62,697 37,840 

• 19,788 I· 12,020 

190,328 
171,702 

981668 

205,795' 
109,297 
182;1!11 
i 91,478 

- ' 

160,285 
147,901 

7.8,649 

163,153 
97,664 

108,472 
63,51Q 

' 
"". I - ~ - . • 

837,148 
498,417 
487,737 
305,181 
854,674 

302,786 
226,119 
279,537 
189,654 

229,4-23 
189,149 
176,633 

166,80? 
110,405 
134,681. 
193,698 

254,o4o 
386,019 
849,080 
24R,202 
287,208 

250,984 
203,801 
238,089 
122,188 

181,963 
IJ2,620 
132,387 

142,889 
9&,5a 

io4,388 
168,U3 

254, 9 81 196,118 
101,861 184,603 

66,966 44,276 

398,120 816,00& 
461,614 388,740 
301,389. 327,68.6 

uo,M9 
271,829 
202,699 
268,710 

·• . 
-· 

I 
341,468 
226,419 
236,028 
206,91'4 

lHH,083 
884,429 
787,417 
558,383 
641,782 

568,750 
429,420 
617,626 
261,692 

411,386 
251,769 
808,020 

309,696 
211,920 
288,964 
862,04:1 

460,099 
296,304 
101,232 

708,728 
845,364 
718,965 

782,017 
496,748 
627,722 
475,624 

2,282,111 

l),ooo,ooo 

.. ' 4,Q50,000 

;_,_ ~ ..... _, ..... \_.,. - 187,180 
• 128,189 
- Joo,ooo 

' . 
! 

.. 1,.. ·- ... ~" .- .. 
'. ... _ ... 

j -· .. 

.' -·-

I . . ' 

_, - ..: - . - I' • 

-. 
' . 

• 

s-:-Sess. 2. 

.. ! 
•i 

., 

' i 

.. 

' - . ' 
. .-

,.. •"" 'L I .,. 

. - . . -

. -

-· 

-

. 

- 103,776 
- 34,907 

'.- 66,129 

91,098 
57,421 
64,021 

fi70,HO 

116,431 



4 
RETURN OF THE AREA AND POPULATION OF 

BENGAL. 
.• 

' t:::· '"""'"'· .,-. 
AREA UNDER ----:"'-1'HE 

DIVISION. DISTRICT. 
Ofea:' -~-;T~t:-o~~ch 'l'otn1 of~d~ AD\IINIS. or tach 

'I'RATlO:i Di11trict. Divi,ion, ema ea. D111ttu:t. • Divh1iou •. · .• ! OF 
~. - -~ 

Sq. Miki. Sq.lllile..l 
' -

Ln.- _,;_.· 
' -

1,200,000 -Potna . - Patoa . . . . 1,828 
,~eutenant· 

• 1,600,000 Governor Shohubod . . . . 4,403 ' '' ; 
1fBengal. ... • Behar . . . . . 5,694 . 2,500,000 

. I ' Sarun witli_ Chumparun . 6,394 ;;; : I, 700,000 'i! 

18,310 
•: J --- 7,000,000 

' ' ' ' : ' .• 

Bhougulporo - Bhaogulpore - . - 7,SQ8 '. ,. : . 2,000,000 .. -. 
' ! " ,, 

' ·' ' Dinajpore - . - - 3,820 .. 1,200,000 

; 
,.,_. 

800,000 ' .- .. 
Monghjr . . • . - 3,592 

; ' , ... 
Poorneah - - • - 51712 1,600,000 ' .. 

' Tirhoot - . . - 6,1!4 ,, ' ' I ' 
2,400,00,0 .. ' 

I 
Maldllh - . - • 1,286 '' 1- .-' f 431,000 " 

; ~S,320 --- 8,431,000· 
. ' ·, . \ '' ' ' . ~ . ' ,. 
I ; '' ( ' ;( • • ' • -_1 ~ . , , . 

Moorshedobod Moorshedobad · - - - 11856 ' ·! ' I,~.&.s,ooo •'. '• 

' ' '' ~ .. 
' ! ' ]lagoortth - - - - 21160 \, : • ooo,ooo ' 
I 

.,.,, 

' . '' Rungpo:re ' . ,. ·;s~o,oo~ 
., . . - - 4,130 

' • :·J 

- Rojial>ohye ' 2~084 671,000 - . -. • '• ., Pubna . ., - - 2,606 600,000 
' ·, 

'I' . 
Beerbhoom - - - 3,114 1,0.10,87~ . ;,.-

15,960 ' ----.,......_,.. 6,8IO~S7tr 
' . ,·.~ 

·' .. ·,· .. Ducou. - - Dacca 1,960 ' - - . - 600,00_0 . 
' ' . ., ' ; 

' Furreedpore . - 2,052 ' Bsa,oob .. ') - . - . . 
. ' Mymensing - - - 4,712 1,487,000 .. 

'• 

' ' '· . 
Sylhet, including Jyntea 8,424 ' 

. - 380,000 ' . ) 

' . ' 
nackergunge ~,704 -. - . 

783,80~ ., 

- - -- 20,942 ----- 4,01>o,~oo: 

' 
Jetsor&-. Jesaore .. ·· - -. - - - 8,512 ~81,744 : 

Twenty-four Pergunnahs, in .. } ' 
eluding City. of Calcutta • 2,277 'i'Ol,l82 

Burdwan • ' - - - - I 2,224 1,864,152 

Hoogbly - - . - 2,007 i I 1,520,840 I . 
Nuddea - . . - 2,942 208,736 . 

Buncoorah- - - . 1,476 480,000 
Baraset . . . " - 1,424 s2~,ooo 

r-· 16,862 --- 6,758,66 



EACH lll:VlSlO~ 01' EACH, PRESIDENCY OJ' l!'fDJA, 5 

:t.I~DER. 
THF. 

Al>i\II!'US~ 
TH:.\.TlON 
. . tJli' 

DIVISION. 

A REA POPULATION. 

l) IS T R Hl 'J', 

' ' .~. ' ' ... 
.llala,. Female&. Tflf:.\1 of ach Tt~tal nf ~W::b 

District. l>iv.i•ina. 
·~.1~~~-l~'-"'---.,--~---·-.1-~--1--, .-1----

., . BENGAL--contumed. · , 
I· liSg. m1le1, .Sq. M''ll-.. 
~ · Tfle-- ·. Sunrlerbuods - FrOm- $augor Ie.lond on thel 

. ~ west. -to the Rttmnabatlj l..icutenlt.D.f.<f" · 
!· Go.v~rnor. 

. ; of.Bongul. 
I .. 
~- .• !--- - l' -

',._. 
•. i".' ~· ,- .,· 

,,·~- l 

'<; 

,,._ .... -._,?-

. 
'• 

~--_. 

,_ 1; Channel on the en.st . • 
_.-,., . '; 

~ -. ' 

. Cbittagoog . - : C)littogong · 

I 
' ' ' 

, .... I ~.' • f'-t::}"\ '.1 
' -;-'· ·h._, : ., ·! 1 . : 

' ' ~ t -~ .. · .. 
\~ t _.1 ,-; • 

Chtttioli·'": 
. '-·---·~ 

: Tipperah, and 1. . 
llui:oal) i . r f .. , ; •. 

..... ~- '· '~ 

~ r Cuttnek ~nd _Poorea : ... 

/f l3alasore~ -~--'' - ) 

, ·• Z ·.:.~· K~ordah - · •• · .•. 

· -·~ .. . , . , ~ : Midn~por~ with Hidgelle.e 

.l ;. { ,' I; " ' • 
~ - ~ J • • > ' • 

' NON-REGULA'm)N. PROVINCES. 

·Assam· ..... ).-
.· 

·- 9,717 

'4,850 

4,329 

' 1,876 

1
980 

6,020 

}i' 
Q.. Luek1mpoer - ... , • 2,050 

.,..,. 

:i IJ ~·f~nt, ur Seebpoor ' .1' · · 2,826 . 

~ o t I , i 

Sudiya, iocludil\S' Muttruok 6.942 : ,' .,, " -,_ ,, : 

' ( : : ... -,. i' 

i 

t f· .L .. 

';:~_ ... ~ ·.' .:,_ . 

; __ ··· 
~ '• . - ~ .. -

i . 
r 

. ; ~ 

' ' 

" 

·, 
--· r : ~ 

·!' ·• -. ~ i ~ ~·~· Ka'j'roop 

~ -~~~g~:g .· .. 
' DDI)'lUig .· 

\ '•< 

, .... 
{<.C ., ' GoaJp.,.,. · • -, .. 

'· _, '.. •Jf ,~ . 
•· ~ 

• ' ' '. '" i-J ,.;·, ~ ,. 
cache:,/-----~.~-' · _, : -~ ~, . ~; .... _ .. ~ 

· ···-"" t,.-·:-;·i".i·-··"··-: : ... · .:·\ \ .· _ :, ..___ :- :u-~ ., : 
';renito,Y·resumed from Toola Ram Sennhpnttee 

~o~thhV~t~ Ramg~r~ -· -~---~-~)? i 

Fr~,ptie. ~·, " ~ .' kl 
Pslomow· -:--- · · -- t 

.,, -"' t I 

i . ~ /'., Ghota ~ ~~~~rJ ,·_ ~ , ~ 
.t- 't' · .• .Pacbete ( ·- ,·,:)- ~ ~-

t ~ ,,. , '' ~ ' 

Borabhoom 

'~,788 ' 

·4,160 

2,000 

2,866 

8,524 ' 

3,468 

5,308 

. 4,792 

8'60 
' . 

! • · Singbhoom· ' · .. • ' • 
' p~· ;.· .. 1 - • : : ~ • 

·, ') '( l s.umbulpore . : • : I ' !. 
-}~ '" .. 

Arracan' 

. Odeypore 
i 

. - A:Jty•b 
Sundoway ·~ 

' Ru.mree- .._ 
,. ,. 

' . i 

. . 
4,693 

l-·. 

r \.• • ,, • ' I , . . 

T. oTAL Under tbe admini~.tro.tion of the Lieut ... } 
.-Governor of Bf:l:ngal . · - . .. .. .. -

i • 

:21 s-S~ss. 2. 

' 6,600 

'i ,567 

12,064 

126,138 

24,58i 

'4,000 

2,160 

}-
' 
I-
f 

32,805 
' 

32,250 

'221,969 

. 

notkoow.a.. 

J,ooo,ooo 

806,950 

;,600,000 
' 1-----1 2,406,960 

t,uoo,ooo 

656,305 

571,160 

666,328 

2~0,000 

30,000 

ao,ooo 

800,000 

70,000 

60,000 

80,836 

872,216 

482,000 

I~ ... {-

200,000 

274,000 

188,741 

2,703,8/i3 

--
37,262,163 

749,881> 

60,000 

6,014· 

640,180 



6 

UNDER THE 

ADMINJBTRATION 

OF 

I' 
RETURN 01" 'rflB AREA .~ND POPUL . .'..TlON OF-•. c· 

NORTH:WESTER.N' PROVINCES .• 
. . . 

DIVTS.10N DISTUlCT. 

. -_"-~J\EA··_ .-._.1---_•-·. -_·-. J>O.·l' __ ._UL_._'T.ION.. ----
·,. ·. ; ;•--..., ____ ~_··,· .--:•·> Hindoo,•, • , 

Of~~-~~ OC=-~ '=lg>re.J;:' .. J, ~ r~··~n---A.,.~~,lcn-· -,,.-,-,.-.-1 
Di11tnct. Dl'l'i8ion. -~- I 

'~ --~---, !--------+~---' · _ __;_.:__ __ 1--.--_.,- '----:- '~~ Fem•~· M~08• _. ::~~_:_ 
' ' 

1
' ; , Sq. Motu, I Sq.;Milt>, I ' 

The Lieut.·Gover
nor of theN orth
Viestern Pro
Tince8. 

Delhi • 

Meerut 

Rohiloundi 

Agra 

. 

Allahabad. 

Denares 

Paneeput 
Hise.a=r .. ' 
Delhi -

· Rhotuck 
GoorgaoD. . . 
Suharunpore - ·
Mozufl'ernuggur 

' Meerut : .. 
Bolundsbuhur 
Allyghor • 

i 

Bijnor -. -
Moradabnd • 
Budaon -

• 

-

. 
' l!a...,illy ! • , .• 

Shahjuhaopoor 

Muttra 

. 1,210 I ·· . . . 94',1l60 
. a,2s.o I · , . 11s,9u 

790 o~.uaa 
1,340 117,1fl8 
t,9ao- 174,457 

2,162- -
1,64R 
2,200 
1,8:24 

::'2.,1.;)3 

-.. J.,OOO 
. 2,6119 

2,402 
3,119 

, 2,~os 

1,613 
1,86S 
2,123 

8,633 

,,- .. 
·'. 

12,428 
' ... 

155,1/6 
135,478 
;.t81,105 
182,783 
27_8,368 

120,819 
27S,M8l 
386,097 
.[62,647 
380,372 

?3,397 
93,170 
i7,73lj 

102,27t1 
1-!7,7261 

10'9,141SI 
-Io-.5,7118 

190,6801 
162,926 
2!W,l45 

{18,796 
2~t:-l,460 

321,·0941' 
398,76~ 

3l'i,S03j 

. 40,~.)::!, 
23,553 
78,91_2 
61,770 
73,138 

165,780 
13'3,278 
24(),814-1 
154,520 
269,663 

128,377 
139,417 

92.872 
110,767 

8ii,58V 

102,4.32 
1 77)008 
1:.::0.~24 

:u.~,so2 

17,207 
6.'),-4J)9 
!;0,610 
05)463 

125,829 
115,652 
211,630 
143,4U~ 

241,198 

110,6W2 
124,246 

771!1·W 
ll7,1 09 
74,7(18 

134,329 
·l4t)~7J4 

i 10,356 
71,738 

Ag-ra -
Furruckabad 
Mynpoorie • 
Etowah • 

2,020 
~ 1,0?7 

274,285 
·315,239 
389,HH 
847,819 
225,376 

231,803 
2oo,D87 
306,376 
27l,S40 
173,901 

R9,684 
96,249 ' 80,542 

; 1-...... --1-. 9,208 
Cawnpo:rc< ,._ 
l'uttehpore · • 
H umeerpoor .. 

' 
Banda_, -•, · .,-
Allahubad • 

GoruckpOre _ .. 
Azimgurh. · .. 
Jounpoo.r ·
Mir.T.apor.e · ,.. 

' Benaree · • 
; Ghazeepoor --

• 

' 1 'j 

. 2,348 
1,683 
2,2!2 

. 3,010 
2,788 

7,340 
. 2,Sl6 

1,552 
6,J52. 

996 
2,18! 

.. 
11,971 

''t. } : 

19,731 

361,396 316.720 218,925 lfJ3,0SJI 
]!}t\.857 168,302 12·7~106 ]21,172 
2ns,o1s 175,ostJ C7,86a I 60,018 
258,1531232,.162 105,836 97,541 
421 1~73 370,469 208,.282 ISJ4,313 

l,lS4,9:.iJ:jl.08:2,61l9 236,661 l212,5Rl 
6J.6,984j bd2,356 120,_2t1S l 07,3-02 
442,429' 378,734 i08,6go!IOl,735 

. 8116,134 3Ul,Ob1! 193,Uil;;ll8ti,793 
22<>,243 J97,ouo 181,768 169,1 v~ 
_bltl,l)93 46:7,738' 231,~2~ 222,229 

NON-REGULATION PROVINCESi ., 
Kumaon, itududinS. Ghurwalj · 
JaunsRl' and Bawat .. .. ' 

· Dehro. Dhoon· - 1 ~ _ 

Khote KMim - • · • 
Bhutty Territory • - .. 
Jaloun andJansi • .. 
Ajmero "' .. .. ; .... 
British Mhairwarrah • • 

' 

. .. 

-
... --, 

·-
• 

~. I-, 

~,91!2 .. 
~ 679 
''673 

- -' 70 
3,017 
4,409 
2,029 

282 

Saugor and N er 
budda. · 

Saugor - ... J ,857 - -I -
;Jubbulpor~J - .. 6,237 - :1 ~~ 
Hu>hungobad - 1,916 - •. ,. --

. ~eoDee- • .. 1,469 - --... 
;Dnmoh • .. 2,<1-28 ... ' .. 
NunJingpore .. .. 601 · ~ j .. 

Baitool .. .. 090 "'I -16,38; • 

British Nimaur .. - - - ... ~ - ... , :JO~ ! .. 

. 
--· .. 

__..,. ... ... , - '· .... 
·-- ... 

"I" 
· .. - .. _ .. ·, . . 

.. · 

.. - ... i -. . ' , ... 

.. . --
- . -

ToT A.L undf'r Lieut.·Gove;nor tJf the) 

1
-;--;;---11 I , I 

1
1 

North· \V estern Provinf'!es ... - J o~ ' 59 
·-:---L.----~-=-=--_:l__J.._ _ _l _ _L____;. _ ___t_.l 



- EACH DIVISION 01!' F.ACH FRRSIDF.NCT OP JNDIA. 7 

,--' NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

POPULATION. 

1 Tout. 

Nog..AgriculturaJ. 
---------~--------1 

Noa-Agriaulturat. ~f AgricuJtura.t I AgrieulturnJ. 
Tor.1.L. 

. TOTU. 

o! 
each 

DlatrieL 

T01'-£L 

o! 
oaeh 

"DiYi&ion. 
-~~------· 

Fermdes;. Mdet. 
----- . --'----1 

!W,4ll 
33,638 
10,036 
11,890 
85,814 

63,281 
44,336 
43,996 
24,612 
15,475 

25,613 
'{)5,925 
40,792 
?6,5!l0 
21,434 

114,004 
' 13,651. 

I' 24,861' 
10,637· 

I
I· 4 0843 

10,158 

I. 
14,485· 
7~696 

ll,872 
1 33,4&4 

16.809 
28,189 

8,881 . 
12,059 
73,067 

14,833 
89,607. 
38,854 
23,25Q' 
'14,047 

22,811 
8U,842 · 
36,678 
67,l:J.21. 
20,009 

II ,909 
11,621 J 

20,747 ·. 
{)~456! 

4,484 

9,732 
13,671 
. 7,084 
11,176 
81,857 

: 136,121 126,012 
54,922 '50,781' 
22,3561 20,P92' 
'1 ,906 7 ,:41}8 
4,515 ~ '4iH2 

. 1'1,627 'l7,62a 

I _, -

61,643 
12,044 

1'62,292 
11,451 
,2CJ,lU7 

70,840 
51,072 
8S,386 
49,164 
47,360 

96,42> 
'97,24-9 
88,674 
84,4.81 
36,J54 

23/326 
42,533. 

Al,Ol3· 
16,738 
12,166 

36,1314 
19,904 
13,102 
14,298 
69,180 

67,234 
62,040 
34,732 
30,724-
88,252 I 63,128 

.. , ... -· -

I 
-I .. - -
·- · .. 

. 

:.ns-Sr·se. 2. 

-,--l-----~--~--1-------.----~1-------.-·----
Female.. 

44,351 
9,0':5 

48,470 ' 
0,79() 

21/l34 

67,431 . 
47,075 
79,098. 
47,711 
44-,300 

85,876 
92,461 
30,608 
80,989 
88,677 

20,811' 
38,318 
41,231) 
14,802 
U,314 

. 32,920 
19,440 
12,238 
12,836 
65,36_1 

lH,732 
07,678 
34,081 
28,329 
35,3~fl 

60,061 

114,771 
147,612 
103,9~~ 
120,05o 
2&9,771 

FemaJee. 

90,206 
121,369 
· .1s0,012 
114,334 
220,'183 

100,895 
35,399 

131,204 
73,221 
95,346 

Ft'lDaiO&. 

83,153 
20:,-.!82 

118,920 
00,400 
86,687 

216,666 
163,211 
236,203 
202,279 
8M,016 

178,419 
147,641 
200,6U 
174,734 
807,470 

8M0,1)8.') 
3:l0,R.}:.! 
436,744 
377,0J:l 
062,486 

1----1 2,106,11'0 
208,467 
179,814 
281,101 
207,295 
288,843 

_153,979 
143,375 
229,084 
176,18~ 

243,192 

245,629 
184,945 
334,200 
203,684 
317,o-32 

193,260 
162,727 
290,737 
191,179 
285,498 

454,086 
. 864,759 

616,301 
410,079 
606,875 

3'7 ,23P 801,325 
308,102 672,f46J 
519,7711,136,CJ7~ 
367,363 77~.34~ 
528,690 l,l34,!j(l5 

152,4321 121,607 
369,806 . 315,292 
426,889 367,772 
638,187 46(),685 
407,806 342,90~ 

224,802 196,680 
236,6661216,697 
126,046 108,45-f 
105,~38 178,168 
121,943: ua,~u:s 

377,234 
600,472 
552,935 
733,426 
629,7119 

--- 4.,522,166 
118,287 695,5:! 1 

288,289 
328,790 
414,052 
868,456 
230,219 

243,802 
.268,608 
327,123 
281,298 

· 1S0,47o 

175,678 
219,631 
171,837 
106,422 
108,415 

371,554) 320,4.52 250,539 
210.2921181,878 147,010 
212 613 182,170 80,966 
270:025 243,337 120,138 
455,3271 407,316 267,47) 

1,321 1070 l,~OS,O'ill 2.93,916 
701,9061 603,137 183,228 
464,7861. 399,726 143,422 
344,0401· 320,444 224,709 
224,768j 202,421 220,020 
58,,1201 485,261 2lJ4,653 

I 

i 
165,140 
185,032 
161,o95 
86,640 
91,"66 

!)25,0IJ 
140,612 

72,866 
110,377 
~49,674 

463,967 
64~,4~1 

5ft5,881l 
464,878 
338,604 

622,003 
307,802 
293,b78 
390,168 
722,'798 

63l,OSD l,I38,4tH 
466,226 1,019,161 
644,843 1,878,2118 
4661347] 01-lt110!.HJ 

308,942~ 8H2,U09 
45316.40 l,OOJ 10Gl 
478,71 s:I ,oiJ4,oo7 
307 ,sa oil M:J2.7 14 
212,a:n oto,oHo 

652,403\l ,17 4,t»5fl 
322,485· 070,7H7 
255,0261 54R.004 
353,7141 74!1,872 
66~1 990i l,:J79,7HH 

i 
2641313 1,6141900 1,4i29SS4 3,0A7 ,87 4 
l64,Y80 8R.S1134

1

1 7681 J 17;1,05!1,.!51 
136,816 608,207 636,542•1,143,740 
215,12!l 66k,749 63b,666!t,l04,81fi 
20<1,0:•8 444,778 406,9701 861,767j 

6,217,b07 • 

4,526,60'; 

2821290 821:117731 767155ljl,lWtJ,3241 r- 9,4:17,~ 

81o,ll2 

-. -
60JJ,fl] 0 

24,0R4 
:l'J,UA3 
13,767 
11~,074 

. -
• 

- ' -

A4 

. . -

30U,G04 
44~ 771 
242:6<11 
22i ,0701 
aua,.JH4j 
2,",4,4Hilj 
~3,441• 

:170,'207 
224,H91 

37,7 ][j 

3 .• "'" 1"'1 I .. , J·Ji.l, ... 



8 RETURN OF THE AREA AND POPULATION. OF 

M 1\ D R AS. -
-----~--

UNDER THE I 
ADML'I~STRAT!ON I 

OF I 
DISTRICT. 

Agii~ultul"llf.; N'Grh\grieult1n·:al. 
TOTAL:- ' ':'---!':--.-, -. -,_-7·..,.: -- ·-··-··'-· -------, or Cl\ch 

DU.trict, I .. 

~~-~--~!'-------------~--~---~-----!-----! 
1\b.lts. · ft!males. 1 -_ Males. ·F~males. 

---- 1---:---i 

Government of 
'l\ladras. , 

,. 

Rajabmundry • 

M .. ulipatam -

Guntoor ... 

Kurnool-

. Cuddapab 

Nellore -

Bellary -
I l Arcot, N. 

Arcot, S.-

Chinglepat 

Madras City -

Salem 

Coimbaf..9re 

Co.nara .. 
' 

1\I.l•bar • 

'l'ricbinopoly -

Tnnjoro .. 

Mt~dura .. 

'l'innevelly 

-. 

• 

,• 

' . 

., --

NON-REGULATION 

DISTRICTS. 

Gnnj11m - • 

Viz1tgopntum -

Coor~r -
I 

· .. 
Sg. Milts. Sq.·Miltll. 

4,501 

4,711 

4,752 

3,278 

13,299 

7,959 

12,101 

6,580 
!. 

6,020 

2,717 

27 

7,499 

8,151 

7,152 

6,050 

2,9211 

3,781 

13,545 

5,482 

·_. 

.. 

. 306,104 279,683 198,084 207,337 
v •. , . 

164,771 13\',106 

176,66~ IIG~,546 
102..446 93,474 

81,408 74,968. '30,064 35,-552 

4.91,869 44:0,928 217,101 205,906 

250,619 221,386 209,010 208,510. 

370,780 323,232 225,774 219,430 

227,870 ~27,053 

422,845 379,798 88,879 75,.476 
. 

!!04,973 185,564: 8S,OJ5 -85,1~3 
. ... 

-- - -
. 430,319 403,780 163,326 166,651 

425,250 396,005 61,386 
' 

63,5U 

800,650 293,327 25,8,53! 259,.701 

207,283 197,214 65,883 67,674 
.· •' • 

68.7,430 -{);;;,010 113,782 117,709 
jl 

'•· 408,160 393,4f0 160,374 171,074 

I----!119,526 

/ 
.. 

.. ,· 5,758 258,806 236,!!09 214,178 212,549 

4,600 387,313 355,685 250,169 246,423 

2,116 - -. 
12,564-

---~-1 

ToTAL under Madras Government 132,000 



EACH DIVISION OF l!AC!l I'RESIJ"ll!NCY OF INDIA. 

, •.. ' ----- MADRAS. 

P 0 P ll L A T I 0 N. 

. Mahomedana,..and Ollwt nol Hindoo. .l f; 1 •. ·• Tou~a 

1 Tout.. 
Agricultural. . Non--Agricultural. 1 Agricultur._J. Non·Agrieultural. 

---1~ 

8,802 

~,503 
j· .. \. 

3,056 

8,403 

'' 

1\talea, .J Female!!. i Malee;. Fema1a 

7,825 
.; .. i' i 

8,186 

! 
8,894 

I , ·• -' i,' ~ 

7,768 ! 808,794 282,~8 206,909 216,006 6141703 497,383 ,1,012,036 
• 'i ! '. • •' •: 

8,024. 168,573 140,16!1 110,681 101,498 279,204 2H,662 620,866 
I'' i 

808M 186,887 172,949 104,639 106,608 290,626 279,667 670,083 
. ' 

9,221 . 7,979 .13,746 14,162 ' ' 90,719 ' '82,947 . 49,810 49,714 140,629 132,661. 278,190 

21,087 18,416 29,064 27,551 512,956 459,348 246,166 283,467 759,121 692,800 1,451,921 

. 5,716 

11,137 

10,367 9,186 

13,090 12,H2 
.; . 

5,384 4,897 

4,373 

' 6,.254 ' 4,980 

'14,688 

34,126 
. ,. •. 

25,678 

6,864 

',4,43.3 

14,160 262,711 ~27,602 222,707 222,670 486,418 460,272. 935,690 

32,429 883,471 334,369 269,900 261,859 643,871 686,22,8 1,229,699 

·': ' 42,814. 609,167 468,691 258,648 270,467 762,716 723,168 1,486,873 

6,902' 436,844 892,640 95,243 81,378 582,087 478,918 1,006,006 

93,~48 . 80,296 303,706 279,7::.7 

' 
.. ' ' ' ~~ - '. <" ...... '..'' ,. '. ',1' - ,., 720,000 

11,348 10,701 435,108 408,158 174,674 177,352 609,872 585,505 1,105,877 
• ) . ' . I I 

. 7,897 7,817 842,097 330,150 234,43~ 246,684 o77,12S 570,734 1,153,862 

43,96S :H,IOS 12,175 12,010 469,208 438,013 78,661 75,551 542,769 513,564 1,036,333 

'.•: 
ll0,308 102,858 94,440 ' 95,096 410,968 896,180 352,9H 364,797 708,932 750,977 1,614,909 

' . I 

62,270 68,468 24,880 25,615 269,653 255,682 90,772 98,189 360,325 348,871 • 709,196 
' 

. ,· ' ' . . ~ 

31,292 30,273 35,924 40,400 533,941i lill,ll3 307,176 323,853 8",120 884,966 1,676,086 
'''. ,, I '. 

09,025 b8,608 21,986 22,341 747 ,as5 733,618 135,768 uo,o5o 883,123 878,668 1,756,791 

23,734 22,637 43,855 4o,au 432,494 uo,o77 204,229 216,416 636,7sa 632,493 1,269,216 

TOTAL 

of 
oaeh 

Di.WO... 

9 

. I , I 
I 1----l 20,120,&06 

. 

' . 

' 

• 

1,R49 

41 

1,727 

.215-Sess. 2. 

I 

j·· 2,417 
. 

5,992 

I 

' . 

2,696 258,850 236,340 2'16,695 215,1451475,446 

6,114 389,162 357,412 256,161 251,537 6t5,a23 

- ~ - - _T_: . • 

B 

451,486 926,930 

608,949 ] ,264,272 

• • 136,600 

2,3I6,FI02 

22,437,297 



'Is 
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10 RETURN OF THR AREA Al'fll POPULATION .OF 

B 0 MBA Y. 
' 

. 

AR"EA i POPtp.ATION. 

I 
Cus.1 I. Cuss U. 

... 

.·cuss i:II. 

• 

:1 . ·'\ 
CLus lV. 

'· HIND'OOS. l -~· .,, 'f ' <"-- ·.-••- ., 

WILD TRIBES •. LOW.CASTES. 
SORA WNIKS 

j ~I$TRrCT.... -~ ! 
1 

i . i .. g .'~ ~l ~. <~ ~ ·~. i. ~I .. ~.·~ l ~ 
or 

I A 1 N S. 

~ C5 JQ c:: ~ :a ..: lot :s' ·~ too • :;a If ~ 
'-v-'1----.. -_1---, .. -·+--1...___·1--i··-~l--,.,-, -1__.,....1---l--:- ' ......,._ --~-

• 

Sq.milu Sq. Milas. ~ . .. ' .. 
Ahmodobod ·' - 4,356 199,146 164,831i~63,98G 73,208 66,160129,363 28,626 22,77'1 6l 1402;·17,909 14,867 32,7G6 

Kllira . ;. 

Broach .. 

Tannah -

Candeilh .. - -.. ' 

Bombay and Colab&} 
blauda, including 
City of Bombay -

P....W. -

Ahmednuggnr • 

1,869 

~,319 

1,629 

5,796 

' 
9,311 

18 

5,ll98 
... 

. . ' 

164,69'1 124,(68 289,060 1011199 80,939 182,138 S7,&4 21,4.&2 48,806, 8 1738 31272 7,010 

65,480 67,,98 122,028 42,106 ·~.323 81,42~ 12,389 11,181 23,070 1,913 1,670 3,583 

133,666 122,.79 256)j36 613,089 63,689131,7~8 17,282 17,035 84,817 6,873 4,814 10,687 
i ·-

32,801' 807,970 640,821 42,872 40,641 83,413 36,683t 33·~·~ ,70,~9 J ,237 231 1,468 

296,454 270,108 ~66,562 48,640 40,185 83,725 85,634 32,988 .~8,622 2,278 1,876 4,154 

·. 

196,979 99,952 296,981 :. -· -' 4,742 3,265 8,00'7 1,083 819 1,902 

a'i!4,2BI a48,as7 722,eta 
! 

Sholapoor ... - 4,991. ' ~21,500 206,001 417,501 
i 

35,086 82,.624,67 ,910 

B,222 5~48,12,170 

67,669 63,400131,059 8,153 5,464 13,607 

~,45~ 41,694 86,148 2,891 2,140 4,531 
. 

RutoagbmrJ' - - 3,964--

Belgaum. .. 

289,066 260,891 04-9,960 

2~3,ti4-8 260,214 ;543,'162 

48 421· 90 

30,4l2 28,219 .58,631 
. ~! 

Dhanm--

• 

NON-REGULATION 

PROVINCES. 
•. 

1---1 67,723 

184,~73 172,562 357,055 . 22,495 22,41~ 
·, 

44,9q9 

. 

MAHOMEDANS • 
. 

. 

Maleo. • ·Female~ •. 

• < 

! s. ...... - .. 10,222 . - -
, .1 

I 
Shihrpoor - - 11,532 · i81,l;OO 

> 
ll27,612 

Frontier Diatrict. - 2,147 I 21,1-52 _14,329 

RydTGbad • '"' 26,760 I 80-1,289 '238,36~ ~ . 

• 19,240 ·' 14:$!,463 108,067 

Thur a.nd Packur - 3.920 11,767 8,362 
6::,099 

' ~~-

TOTAL onder BoHll.l..v} is I~,, 
Gon.atoU:¥''1' - ,... 

. . 

82,169 28,464 61.093 .378 30~ 675 

38J754 37,621 76,375 19,066 16,911 85,977 

22,~12,23,248 46,158 4,862 4,i96 9,668 

.....--' 

Mal"' · Ftmah:s. 

.·· 
-. "' ,, ---

• 
74,760 

4.722 2,669 

• 
10,210 57,3130 

-3P,966 

17,393 .,13,551 



EACH DIVISION OF EACH PRESIDENCY OF INDIA. II 

n 0 MBA Y • 
. . ' 

. . .• . PO'PULATION. • 

Cuu V. Cu.sa VI. CJ.Au VII. Cu• VIU. Cu.• IX. GRAND TOT.\L 

, MUSSULMANS, 
to includ! 

SEEDEKS •. 

POPULATION. 
NGAYETS. PARSI!ES. JI!WS. CHRISTIANS. 

1-

= ~ j = '-:-. -.--.. -T~-~---e--5-.--r-l-li--.---;~-

~ '"' ;:; ~ ~ £ I ~ :a ~ ~ 
-----1~-1----1--ll--1--:---r----------1---

1,436 88 681 156 - (I 36 7'1 856,300 ~93,923 . 600,223 

• 
15 

.9 

28,826 24,il& 63,641 • 
9 94 29,22& 2B.047 57,272 I,tss t,S67 

23,351 2a.~m; 46,608 i 6,28b 

2,5&!11 

1,105 2,354 20,613 19,011 39,624 1,152 

33 ~I . . -. - - .. 
191 

6,378 12,663 • ;.. - 841 62 J.f.6 2.:.4,&70 231@;,1 •• 

;,0611 2,213 1,2os 1,235 2, .. o 16,598 16,540 32,138 ........ ••o,Ho 

26 162,282 138,702 

03 1,975 4.,~7d 25,935 24,944 50,879 22 81 26 i ! . s ' 29 34 63 405,996 37"2, 116 

81 

612 
. ·~· I 

77',359 46,?96124,165 60,967 63,731 !114,698 

12,632 u,g;~ .. 24,6o.fo I 67 -4o!- 101 

620 1,132 12,348 6,946 19,294 354,090 212,029 

• 8 121 107 228 346,666 819,4!i0 

I 
39 '26,. 60 163 , .. 307 516,191 .f79,39f 

' iso5. 40,9U S3~.'\99 31.467 29,785 61,202 
. I 

8 10) 
I 

8 8 

' 6,381 24,110 21,913 46,023 ·~ 9; 19. 20 

I 
9 29 1,054 914 1,968 360,1ltl 81&,087 

6H0,63l 

290,98, 

666,006 

996,b85 

676.115 

6G6,'l3~ 

I ,2S9 112,44'o 235,72,9 37,740 34,582 

' 
72,32~ I 
82,289 

.. . ill 35: - 1,636 1,r.I6 31051 634,369 491 1ltl3 1102!J.,S82 

: . 

l ,364. 103,61.& 213,9id -1!,621 39,618 • . •I ?. ~ -
I 

219 381 3tli ,960 365,435 

, OTHER Rl':LlGJONS. 

I . 
I ' 

T 0 T A .L 0 F ·E A C H D I 8 T RIC T. 

~--------T~---------1-----------,-----------~-----------I lp 1-· "'C"'~~'~"""-· _ ... _·--J---·.MT.t_"_· __ 
1 
___ "_"""' __ "' ___ 

1 
___ T_O_T_AL_. __ _ 

i • i • 
•' 

2,428 359,.f63 290,841 • 650,30<6 

.20,264 I 
I 

13 

15,79~ 
....... ·'l• 

j ' 4,196 

ib,961 

391,766 

183,001 

17,00t 

311,&40 

138,107 

<62,966 0 

7'03,296 

3511,109 

,, 

I . 
29,160 61,078 

\ . 

!llj-Sess. 2. c 

. - • 1.006,7:'1 

11.~0,042 



12 RETURN OF THE AREA. AND POPULATION OP 

NATIVE STATES, 

NAliP. LOCALITY. 
Area in 

Squue !,lilts. -- Popululo• 

. B 

AU.e · Mohw, or Raj poor Ali . ... 

Amjherra •. 

Bo.badoorgurh -· .. 
Bhawlporo . • 
Bhopal .. 
Bhurtpore· 

Bullubgurh - -
Bundelcund : '' 

Adjyghur 
• ~Jlypoora :-
:Behree - .. ', •-. . ... 
Behut -

, Berounda 
Ba.onee -
Bhyaonda · .. 
Bijawur 
Bijna 
Chirkaree ·-
Chulterpore 
Dutteah 
Doorwa.e 
Gurowlee ·-
Gorihar 
Jignee • 
JUIBO 

Kampta 

... 

Log..... ~ 

-· ~ : 

l;_ 

Muekree .:. ~ 

... ·.-.· 

Nowagaon, or Nygowan -
Nya,aon .. 
Oorcha, or Tehree . -
Punna ... 

~ 

~ 

•. • 
' ' 

• 
.... i~_-. · .. 

-· 

f. 

. '-

. -~ 

E N GA t.r t ,.:.,:' • 

M olwa, or Central India • 708 
;.: i. -. . ditto '684• 

Adjacent t<> Delhi -·· ;!8 

Cis-Sutlej . . . -- . 26,20() 
-· 

Centro! India • 

Adjacent 10 A gra · 

Adja.cent to Delhi 

Centntl India. ·• 
. ditto- - . 
' ditto ... ; 

ditto .. 
ditto - ' 

• ditlo
ditto< 
ditto-·--·-,

... ditto
ditto·
ditto-

- ditto-
-. ditto- · 
- ditto-
.. ditto

ditto
ditto •·. 
ditto
ditto -
ditto • 

- ditto-· 
ditto .. 
ditto

... ditto .. 

.. ,, 

- •: 

. 
:J' 

6,764> -~ 

' - 1,978 

.... ' 190 

. 340 
• S6 

• .· _.-,... ao 
-' 16 • . 276 

1~7 

. - 8 

-' 

920 
. 27 
880 

. '1,240 
660 
18. 
60 

. 16 
• . 27 

'; '180 
I 

_29 

. ~~ I 
-I 

- ....... .-...... .-
' 30 
2,160 

Puharee, or Puharee 
Pahmh · 

-,~ ........ ~.·dit.to•r, 1 .. l 

ditto .. 
·-• ·' 

688 
4 

. 10 

Paldeo -
Poonva 
Sumptur 
Surelo.b 

'- - . 

Tohne Futtepore 
Turaon ... 

Barwane&- .-
Cooch Behar 

Coosya and Garrow Hills 

Cu&tack Mehala: 

Autmallik 
Bo•d 
Dostpulla 
Koonjerry 
Mohurhunge 
Other small Mehals 

Deojana 

Dew as 

'· .. 

ditto -
ditto -

- di•to •. 
ditto .. 
ditto-

t• 

ditto ..• ~ _; ;;~·"·~~ 

ditto··. 
' 

N.E. Frontier 

ditto • ., 

Orissa 
... ·ditto: . 
- ditto 
- ditt.l 
- ditto -
• ditto -
Noar Delhi 

-

Centnol India -

Carried fol'Wal-d 

_, 

• 
.. 
• 

28 
:-·42. 

j-.' l7~. 
--. .. -r·- 3li 

I 
- j 36 

12 

: 1 1,380 

• ' 1,864 

4,347 

648 

• 11377 

- 162 
5,022 
2,025 
7,696 

.,._.., 71 

256 

68,213 

0!1,88~ 

67,232 

14,400 

1:12S~O~O 

663,6~6 

6oo,ooo 

-·u?,ooo 

4-fi,OOO 
9,000 
!!,600 
2,1lOO 

2.J.,009 
18,000 
2,000 

90,000 
2;800 

81,.000 
12,000 

120,000 
s,ooo 
5)000 
7,600 
2,800 

24,0QO 
300 

3,600 
1,600 
1,800 
6,000 

240,000 
07;ooo

.-BOO. 

1,1!00 
... ··, 3}li00 

1,800 
28,000 

4,SOO 
6,000 
'2,000 ~ : 

29,160 
UI,963 
·7,290 

22.5,900 
Ol,l2S 

-846,270 . 

6,390 

~ 

'25,088 

4,227,777 



EACH DlVI~lON OF· EACH PRESIDENCY OF INDIA. '3 

NATIVE STATES-continued. 

I Arwin i 
I Squaft Mila Popul1tion. 

' 

··c· -------~~Ali-~·-=-----, q· - LOCALITY. 

- --- - -- ·-- --~ ·'- ----.. 

·' 

' ' 
BBNGll.-&ordinued. Brought forward 

' I J . I. ' 

UhD.r ... Central India ... 

Dholporo 

Furr'ucknuggnr _ , • 

Golab Sing's Dominion• 

Gwa.lior (Seindia'a ~ossessiona) 

Hill StAtes: 

Baghul • -· 
·.~. Beeja · ..... · · 

BeJsspoor ·. 
BMabur:.. 
Bujjie 
Bulsun .. · 
Dhamic 
Dhurkothee ·
Ghoond· ·' 
Hindoor 
Jhoobul 

- Koomharsin ' ... 
Koonhyar 

··· · Koontbal 
Kotee 
Kothar -
Mango!.• 
Milog ~ ~ 
Mudban 
Putteeala. 
Saugree 
Simla\ 
Sirmoor 
Theog • 
Turreh .. 
Chumba ... 
Mfmdhee 
Sokhut ·-

-
• I 

. ' 

- ' 

- ' 

• 

., . 

1-lydera.b:Ad or Nizam's Dominions -

Indore:-~ 

Holcar's PoBsel5sion 

•. 

Jabooa, including Bore.i, or Boree, and} 
. · Jucknowda • ... · - . .. 

Jbujb"r 

Jonra: .:. 

Koorwaoe 

•. . "': 

Banks of the Chumbul 

ArtjfL~ent t• ~elhi 

Cashmere 

Central Indill, 

. ' ,_ \ 

Cis-Sutlej . 
..: '· ditto • 
.; ·ditto:. 

. ditto~ 
ditto .. 
ditto
ditto -
ditto~ 
ditto -

.. ditto
dit-to -
ditto
ditto-

:.. dirto ... 
ditto • 
ditto ... 
ditto M 

. ditto • 
_ . ditr.o M, 

~ ditto .. 
-, ditt-o· 

dirto"' 
ditto. 

•, ditto .. 
- ditto
!ron£'-Sutlej 

ditto
- ditto-· 

The Deccan 

'. 
Central India 

• o;litt~ -'. ' 

-. 

Adjacent to Delhi 

Ceotr.J fodia • 
! 

~ditto-!11'-

" Kupoortullah Trans-Sutlej • 

Neu.r to Dolhi 

N. E. Frontier 

', .. 
Loharoo 

Mu~neepoor -

;Nepaul 

On.-:..-J:.wnrru. : 

Nursinghur 
R•jgurh 

Patowdee- -~ .. 

Rajpoot States : 

N ortbero Bengnl 

• 

Central India .. 
, • ditto -

:s'ear Delhi 

Alwar or i\.1acherry, including 1'ejArrG 
B11nswarra - · ... 

Rajpootana 
ditto -

Bikaneer - .. • ditto • 

Carried forwB.rd 

215-Sess. 2. c::! 

' . ' 

• 

. } 

68,213 

J,OiO 

1,626 

2:1 

uo,ooo 
33,110 

5,ouo 

3,216 
1,0fl2 

420 

95,337 

8,318 

1,348 

1,230 

8,72 

200 

698 

200 

7,584 

64,500 

1,348 

74 

3,673 
1,440 

17,676 

368,066 

4,227,777 

104,860 

650,000 

,,4110 

3,000,000 

3,228,.512 

:.!2,:106 
ll81 

64,848 
4.5,021) 

9,001 
4,802 
2,f'63 

612 
{)fi8 

40,678 
17,'202 

7 ,82!) 
J, 006 

1~,083 

3,081 
3,990 
. 017 
7,3.'18 
2,431 
48.~M 

1,004-
a 1 ,flVS 
76,506 

4J423 
;),OtiS 

101~6~U 
130,2&tl 

44,G:i2 

10,66(}1080 

81,';,104 

132,1'04 

110,700 

85,4&0 

19,000 

212,7!11 

18,0UO 

75,840 

1,040,000 

132,104 

0,1300 

2an,oo1> 
l44,li(J0 
6;)0,'l60 

27,000,!173 



RETURN OF THE AREA ANI:J -POPULATION OF-

NATIVE STATES-continued;· 

LOCAL lTY. 

----------:------C·-7--·---~-~· --
B E.Y(;.AL-continued. . 

Rajpoot Statoa-<ontinued. 
Boondee 
Doongerpore • 

,.~ Jessuhnere 
Jyepon:, or _Jyenagur 
Jhallawur - ~·- ,. 
Joudpore 
Kerowlee • 
Kishengurh ·-
Kolah • 

--

•. 

B;ought forward • 

. Rajpootana 
ditto-

~ ditto... -~ 
'- U~tto -·· 1 

~ ditto .. 
ditto. 

- ditto ... ·_ ""' 
• ditto .. 
• ditto~ 
-·- ditto •. -··· 
.. ditto .i. • .-

• 

.Area. in 
Squ~;~re 1\IHe•. 

l'opulallou.. 

f----, .. ·-co-

l. 27,009,373 

. .· 229,100 ' 

868,06~ 

2,201 
1,000 

12.262 
16;261 

I 100,001} . 
,. 'i4,400 

. 2,200. 
35,672 

1,878 
,_ 724 
.,339 

1 - 1,691,124 . 
l .. -- 220,000 -

. Odeypol'll or M owar 
Pertabgurh and Dowleah 
Serobe& .. .i. «;litto- ~-~.--- .. .... -~ . _ .. 

ll,6H 
1,467 
3-,024-

720 
.·gao 

1,783,600 
. 1~7,800 

?0,9o2 
438,900 

1,161,400 
. 140,.700 

··-_<" 1~1,200 

Rffinpore ~ ·• 
Rutlom 
8augor and Nerbudda Territories: 

Kothee • 
Myheer • 
Ocheyrah 
Rewa. snd Mookundpore -
Sol1awul 
Shal•gurh 

Seet.n. 1\'low .. 

Sikh Protected States : 

...... i 

Rohilcund '~ · 
Central Indi&. ·. - • 

... ditto ·... ·· • 
ditto• -.-

. ditto·
- ditto -
- ditto_: 

ditto - : 

. 

. \ ... ditto • 

I -' 
Furreed Kote • 
Jheend • • 
Kulse&. - ' 
Molair Kotlee 
Mumdote 

1 Cis-Sutlej -
• i .. Uitto• - 1 .. 

• i • ditto " ; ·c 

N:~bba • 
Putteealla _ 
Putteealla and Khut~oleea, in shares 
Putteealla and Nabha.; in sha-res 

South west Frontier of Bengal: 
Bombra. 
Honei 
Bora Samba .. 
·Burgun .. 
Gang poor 
Jushpore 

--

Kerjall, or Koren, including Bhokur .. 
Korea- ......... _ .. -
N owagur, or Bindra N owagur .. 
Patna - .. .. .. ... 

-· 
• 

- · ditto• • 
ditto - . 

- ditto
ditto~'" 

• ~ ditto ... : 
• · ditto • j 

Orissa- • .\ 
-- ditto ..... 
- ditt-Q ... 
• ditto - ' 
- ditto • 
- ditto 
- ditto -
.. ditt-o •. , 
- ditto 
• ditto • 
• ditto -
- ditto 
- ditto 
• ditto 

- -. 
•. 

-; 

. -. 

-· 

• .. 

• 

• 

• 

' 

100 
1,026 

436 
.. , "9,827 

_179 
676 

'208 

320,400 

9.1,728 

so,ooo 
100.000 

!
. 120,000-
: 1,200,000 
- .. 80,000 

.; .· 80,000 l •' 20,384 

eo• -j · 75,o~o-
- 688 j· ; 162,920 
1M ' 62,000 
165 ~ 1 :._, 46,'200 -
370 
6oS 

4,682 
·IS 
31 

1,244 
1,067 

622 
;J9D-

' 2,493 
617 

1,51'2 
2,22-5 

1 - 37,100 
. 184,240 

I l,sw,96o 
---1',200 

8,680 . 

I 
I 
! 

-! ' 

65,980 
'4'1,665 
27,990 

. 17,956 
ll2,185-
27 ,i6iS 

------.l,Crl'l-~-!: . 

•• 68,040-
100,000 
. 68,040 

-~ 1,1.58,. ; 
• 890) I 
1,421 · r 

52,11&' 
4-0,000 
63,945-
a:-.,960 

Phooljee 
Rhyghur 
Sarunghur 
Sirgooja 
~onepoor 
Suc'tee .. 

... ditto "" { 
· • ditto ,. 

., :I \~:~ 
• . _. I 1,467 

268 

316,252 
6!!,016 
12,000 

N ortheni Bengal SiCkkjm 
·Tonk, and 

Khan 
other Depen~encies _of :mee:} Central lndiR. "'· 

-Adjacent to Burm~h ; Tipperah 

Cochin 

Jeypoor and the Hill Zemindara 
.Mysore 

Poodoocottah (Rajah) Tondiman'a 
minions 

Travancor& ~ 

MADRAS. 
Co08t of Malabar -
Orissa 
Southern India 

Do:} . ditto. 

. ditto* 

ToTAL, MADR.-'.s . 

-

. 

- l 
I 

• ! 

I 
"-1 

•' < I ., 
'> 

• i" 
I 

-

1~67~ .. 

1,864_ 

. 7,682 

515,538" 

1,988 

18,041 

30,88& 

1,165 

4,722 

61,802 

r 
I 

I 

61,766 

18~,672 

NOt known. · ' 

38,'702,206 

288,176 

391,230 

3,460,696 

61,740.·' 

l,Oll,S24 

6,213,671 



1· EACH DIVISION OF EACH PRESIDENCY OF IXDJA. 

NATIVE STATES-conlinwd. 

NAatE. LOC.UJTY. , A,..;,. 1 
; Squan Mile&. Population. 

~nlasinore 

Banoda .. 
. Baro\b (Dominions of the Guicowar) 

' .. 

i 
Cambny 

I 

Cntch -

·'· f i 
- \ . 

Daung Rajahs · · .·• 

Dhurrumpore 

Guzerat Petty States :-. .· 
Chowrar ..... 
PbalnnporO" 
Rhadunpore 
.Daubier 

·'"- ' .Cbarcut 
Deodar • · 
Soogaurit 

. Therwarra. 
Thurmud _ 

·Wa.rye•· .,. .. _ 
Wow· .. , 

• 

Kattywar Petty Chicfi . • 

· Khyrpore 

•. 

-. 

B 0 MBA Y. 
Guzero.t .. 

- ditto -

• ditto ~ 

- ditto -

Weotern India 

Gurerat • 

• ditto • 

• ditto -
ditto .. 

.. ditto
• ditto .. 
- ditto -
.. ditto • 
• ditto -
• ditto • 
• ditto-
• ditto • 

ditto • 

• ditto -

,. . Scinde .. 

•, 

• 

. 

Kola pore .. . . -; Southern Mahratta Country 

-:·· 

Myhee Caunt~. Guzerat • 

Peint" and Hunool .. Adjocent to Ahrnedouggur 

. lle'l'n Caunts :-

.'1 
1
\ ~arreea, or i>eogar Barree~ · •- G-uzerat • 

hoonawsrra. ... ·~ · •. diU-<? • 

'M. e.-Wns&ee. Chiefs residing oo the banks.} .. ditto .. 
· .. · •. ol t,he Nerbudda and the Myhee • 

• :: . ~~;!.~~' (Ch~to), ~r Mo~un • 

Soauth • \ •· 
' ; 

Sattara Jaghires :-·· 

- ditto • 
• ditto -

• ditto -

i 

~68 19,011'1 

3~6 24,060 

,,899 3!t~,626 

600 37,000 

8,764 600,536 

960 70,300 

~25 IG,OGO 

~26 . 2,600 
1,850 130,000 

860 46,000 
. 120 600 

80 2,rmo 
80 i,OUO 

8' 4 11100 
48 800 

600 !J,OOO 
~99 20,000 
36, Io,ooo 

19,860 1,408,900 

6,000 105,000 

3,,46 600,000 

3,400 150,000 

760" ~G,l.iOO 

870 64,380 
.7;100 :n,ooo 

376 27,760 

1.069 1A,306 
1,660 122,100 

,26 1H,450 

•· 'Akulkote ' i ~ 
. · Bhoro - • • 

· ·· Juth 

........ !.. Ounde : • 
. Phulttim 
. ,-Wyhee-.-.- · 

. •, -,.\... .... 

Sattara -
.. ditto .. 
• ditto. 
• ditto
... ditto .. 
.. ditto .. 

=_:] • · The IU'O& and pupuln • tion of these States cannot 
be given "eparately from 
the principa.li ty of Sattera.. 

\\ 
Sa"·unt W orree i • '" 
Sout1lern Mahr&tta Jft£"hirea .. 

~ ' 
Sucbeea' ... 

. Wu.,•••• (Bh .. ! Chief•) . . 

Sout.b ·concan .. 

• Southern Mahrntta Country 

GUY.era&. ... 

.. ditto .. 

TOTAL, BoMnA.Y 

800 120,000 

3,700 4!0,4-70 

300 22,200 

33,300 



16 REUTURN OF TilE AREA AISD POPULATION OF EACH DIVISION OF EACH PRESIDENCY, .ETC. 

FOREIGN STATES. 

II AM E. LOCALITY. 

-------1----

'Chandern:l!_tore .. 

i:..?.Col 

M:1lu! 

·rJicherry 

: 
' 

Daman 

'ili ·-

-------
.1 

~TATES. 

FRENCH. 

Bllllks of the Hoog·ly . - not known 32,6i0 

Coromaudel Coast not known no't known. 

Malabar Coa~t - not known not known. 

Coro.mandel Cotu~t ISS I71,217 

Orissa Coast - not. known not known. 
.. 

' ToTAL - -. 188 203,887 

P 0 R T U G U E S E: 
....... >. 

. ' 

Coast of Northern Concan ' ... _ not known.· not known. 

Soutlt Const of Katto:war · ·.. not known. · not known. 

Western Con!it of Indian Peninsula 1,066 31~,262 

ToT.4.L 1,066. 313,202 

SUMMARY. 
--,----;;------·---- --r 

GOVERIIMF..NT. r. l · Square .Miles. m ~opu anon. 
'l'otal 

Population. 
'! Area in I; Tot~ Area 

I 
Square Milai. 

-----------~1---1 . 
:ITISH STATES - I Und.;,. the GoTornor-Gener•l of India in· "46 050 "32M g~o 

I U~d0e:•;;,~·Ueurennn~-Governor ofBe~gol 1 :21:969 ) .:0:852:3:: 
Under the Lieutenant·Governol' ofNortlr 105,759 I -.. 33,655,_193. 

~n:.:·:;::l:::::•;;~vernment· ~ .. ,~~~~?-~0 l 22~;,a:/o~· 
TJ~der the Bombay Oovernmen~ · -~ •.-t3t1644. ·1_; 14;~'0,042 r--,,-- - ., 837,412 -~?--;; · ,--.. - ·131,990,901 

• . . 'c;f . 

\TJVE STATES Bengal 

Madras 

.. · ~ 1 ~4 
; f 515,533 

~~ 

38,702,206 

IH,S02 5,2UI,071 

l Bombay 60,576 . - . 4,460,3?0 

{ 
\ 
\EIG!\ STATES 

' 
-. · Iss French .., 20~887 

Portuguese - 1,066 1 • -. 313,262 
1,264 617,149 

\ 
·----------------------------------~----~------~-----

ToTAl. 1,460',676 

\ 
;lltiatical Office, East India House,} 

'· 27 July 1857. 
M. Hornidge. 

. . 
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M;;;"'' .....,... .. oute • 

Second Sikh 
War. 

Second Bu rme~<e 
\Var. 

MINUTE BY 'fHB 

MINUTE hy the Most Noble the GovERNOR-GENERAL of INDIA, dated 
· 23 February 1856. 

~EVIllW OF THE PBRIOD FRO:U JANUARY 1848 TO MARCH }856. 

1. THE ti;e-bas nearly come when my administration of the government of 
India, prolonged through more than eight years, will reach its final close. It 
would seem tltat some few hours may be profitably devoted to a short review of 
those eventful years, not for the purpose of justifying disputed measures, or of 
setting forth a retrospective defence of the policy which may, on every se,·eral 
occasion, have been adopted, but for the purpose of recalling the political events 
that have occurred, the measures that have been taken, and the progress that has 
been made, during the course of the administration which is about to dose. I 
enter on that review with the single hope that the Honourable Court of Directors 
may derive from !he retrospect some degree of satisfaction with the past, and a 
still larger measure of encouragement for the future . 

. 2. When I sailed from England in the winter of 1847, to assume the govern
ment of India, there prevailed uni,·ersal conviction among public men at lwrne 
that permanent peace had at length been secured in the East. Before the summer 
came, we were already involved in the second Sikh war. 

That we were so, was due to no precipitation or fault of ours. The murder of · 
the British officers at Mooltan, and the open rebellion of the Dewan I\loolraj, were 
not made pretext for quarrel with the Government of Lahore. On the contmry, 
the otlence of the Dewan Moolraj was serlulou~ly distinguished from national 
wrong. The Sikhs themselves were called upon to punish Moolraj as a rebel 
against their own sovereign, and to exact reparation for the British Government, 
whose protection they had previously invoked. 

But when it was seen that the spirit of the whole Sikh people was inflamed by 
the bitterest animosity against us; when chief after chief deserted our cause, 
until nearly their whole army, led by sirdars who had signed the treaties, and by 
members of the Council of Regency itself, was openly arrayed against us; when, 
above all, it was seen that the Sikhs, in their eagerness for our destruction, had 
even combined in unnatural alliance with Dost Mahomed Khan and his Maho
medan tribes; ·it became manifest that there was no alternative left. The 
question for us was no longer one of policy or of expediency, but. one of national 
safety. 

Accordingly, the Government put forth its power. After a prolon~ed campaign, 
and a struggle severe and anxious, the Sikhs were utterly defeated and subdued; 
the Afghans were driven with ignominy through the mountains, and the Punjab 
became a British province. 

3. When little more than two years had passed, the Government of India 
again was suddenly engaged in hostilities with Burmah. 

Certain British traders in the port of Rangoon had been subjected to gross 
outrage by the officers of the King of Ava, in direct violation of the treaty of 
Yandaboo. 

Holding to thP. wisdom of Lord Wellesley's maxim, that an insult offere.d to 
the British flag at tbe mouth of the Ganges should be resented as promptly and 
as fully as an insult offered at the mouth of the Thames, I should, under any cir
cumstances, have regarded it as sound policy to exact reparation for wrong done 
to British subjects from any native state. But our relations with the Burmese 
Court, and the policy it had long pursued towards us, imposed upon the Govern
ment of India, at the time to which I refer, the absolute necessity of exacting 
from it reparation for tile systematic violation of treaty, of which British traders 
had now made formal coml'laint.. 

Of all the Eastern nations with which the Government of India has had to do, 
the Burmese. were the most arrogant and overbearing. 

During 
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• ' During the years since the treaty with them had been concluded, they had 
treated it with disreg-drd, and had been allowed to disregard it with impunity. 

· They had. been permitted to worry away our envoys by petty annoyances from 
their court; and their insolence had even been tolerated, when at last they vexed 

, our Commercial Agent at Rangoon into silent departure from their port. Inflated 
. by -such indirect concessions as these, the Burman~ had assumed again the tone 
, they used before the war of 1825. On more than one occasion they had 
.. threatened recommencement of hostilities agai:>st us, and. always at the mo't 

untoward time. ·- · 
However contemptible the Burman race may seem til c~itics in Europ_e,.:li<'Y

_ lmve ever been regarded in the East as formidable in the extre.riul. f>nty five aud 
twenty years before, the news of their march towards Chittagong had raised a 

. panic in the bazaars of Calcutta itself; and even in the late war a ru111our of their 
supposed approach spread consternation in the British districts of Assam and 
Arrllcan. -

If deliberate and gross wrong should be tamely borne' from such a people as 
this, without vindication of 6ur rights or exaction of reparation for the wrong

cwhether the. motive of our inaction were desire of peace or contempt for the 
·Burman power~it was felt that the policy would be full of danger. For, the 
Government of India Could never, consistently with its own safety, permit itself 

: to stand for a single day in an attitude of inferiority towards a native power, and 
least of all towards the Court of Ava. 
'"· Every effort "as made to obtain reparation by friendly means. The reparation 

··required was no more than compensation for the actual loss incurred. But every 
, effort was vain. Our demands were evaded ; our officers were insulted. The 

warnings which we gave were treated with disregard ; and the period of gra<·e 
. which we allowed was employed by the Burmese in strengthening their fortilica
• tions, and in making every preparation for resistance. 
· Thereupon the Government of India despatched a powerful expedition to Pegu; 

and within a few weeks the whole of the coast of Burmah, with all its defences, 
was in our possession. · 
· Even then 'the Government of India abstaiued from further operations for 

· several months, in the hope that, profiting by experience, the King of Ava would 
yet accede to our just demands. , . 

But ·our forbearance was fruitless. Acpordingly, in the end of 1852, the 
: British troops took possession of the kingdom of Pegn, and the territory was 

retained, in order that the Government of India might hold from the Burman 
state, both adequate compensation for past injury and the best security against 
future danger. 

4. Since hostilities 'with Burmah ceased, the Indian empire has been at Foreign relation• 
. peace. , of lndir. 

, No prudent man,. who has any knowled;.!e of Eastern affairs, would ever 
,·venture to predict the maintenance of continued peace within our Eastern 
possessions. Experience, frequent hard and recent experience, has taught us 

.. that war from without, or rebellion from within, may at any time be raised 
·against us, in quarters where they wer_e the least to be expecte<l, and by the 
most feeble and unlikely instruments. No man, therefore, can ever prudently 
hold forth assurance of continued peace in India. 

-But, having regard to the relation in which the Government of India stands 
towards each of the several foreign powers around it, I think it may be safely 
said that there seems to be no quarter from which formidable wnr can reasonably 

· be apprehended at present. 

:. ' 5:Alt!i~ugh th~ mission which lately proceeded to the Court of Ava, with Burmah. 
the primary object of reciprocating the friendly feeling which the King of Ava 
had previously shown by voluntarily despatching an embassy to the Govemor-
gencral oflndia, has brought back with it no treaty of alliance or of commerce, 
I nevertheless regard the continuance of peace between the states as bPing not 
less secure than the most formal instrument could have made it. When the 
Honourable Court recalls to mind that, from the very first, in 1852, I deprecated 
the reconstruction of any treaty relations with the Court of A •·a at all, it will 
not be surprised to find me add, that I still consider peace with Ava as even 
more likely to be nlilintained in the absence of all commercial or friendly treaties, 

, than if those conventions had been renewed as before. 
I· ~4.5· A 3 It 
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It is admitted, on aU sides, that the desire of the King of Ava for lasting 
peace is genuine and sincere. It is admitted that his will is supreme, and his 
authority without dispute, among his chiefs and people. A sense of inferiority 
has penetrated at last to the convictions of the nation. . The Burman Court and 
the Burman people alike have shown that they now dread our power; and, in 
that dread, is the only real security we can ever have, or ever could have had, 
for stable peace with the Burman state. · 

6. For nearly 40 years. ~:ipal has faithfully observed the peace she bot;ght 
~early. Her mini•:olr, sagacious and able, has himself been witness of the 
vastres<l!l~es of vur power, during his re.cent visit to Europe. He bas been for 
some time engaged in a war with Thibet, which has been productive of heavy 
charge, while it has brought neither power nor profit to Nipal, and must have 
given umbrage to China, whose tributary she is .. l'rom Nipal, therefore, there 
is even less probability of hostility now, than in any one of the 40 years, during 
which she has in goocl faith observed the peace which. she solemnly bound 
herself to maintain, and which her obvious interests recommend. 

7. Maharajah Golab Sing, of Jummoo and Cashmere, so long as he lives, 
will never depart from the submissive policy he announced, with unmistakeable 
sincerity in his air, wheri in Durbar at Wuzeerabad he raught my dress in his 
hands, and cried aloud, " Thus I grasp the skirts of the British Government, and 
I will never Jet go my hold." 
· And when, as must soon be, the Maharajah shall pass away, his son, 1\feean 
Rumbeer Sing, will have enough to do to maintain his ground against rivals of 
his own blood, without giving any cause of offence to a powerful neighbour, 
which he well knows can crush him at his will. 

8. On the. western border, a treaty has been made with the Khan of Kelat,. 
whereby he becomes the friend of our friends, ana the enemy of our enemies, 
and engages to give us temporary possession of such positions within his territory 
as we may at any time require for purposes of defence. · · 

9. Lastly, a treaty was concluded during the past year with the Ameer Dost 
Mahomed Khan of Cabool. It bound him to he the friend of our friends an!l 
the enemy of our enemies, while it imposed no corresponding obligation upon us, 
from which inconvenience or embarrassment could arise. The Ameer himself 
sought our friendship, and be ha.t~ already shown that he regards it as a tower of 
strength. 

Thus the enmity which existed through many years, and which was aggravated 
by the Afghan policy of 1849, has ·happily been removed, without any sacrifice 
upon our part, and to our manifest advantage.. An alliance. has been timely 
formed with the leading Afghan state, upon the solid basis 'of ·common interest 
against a common enemy. Already, the consequences ·of the treaty have lle
veloped themselves in the conquest of Candahar !,y the Ameer Dost Mahomed 
Khan ; an event which bas largely increased the Ameet's power, while it bas 
brought to pass for us, that every portion .of our, western frontit\r, from the 
Himalayas even to the sea, is now covered against. hostile attack by the barrier 
of a treaty with a friendly power. . , .'. •. ,_'.·. _ · ; .'· ·· · •. · 

· I venture to think that the Court of Directors will see in· this brief summary 
ample reason to be contenfwith the condition in whic~ I leave :the relations 
of the Honourable East India Company with every foreign state: around its 
borders. · · · · · ·. :. · 

_'. 'S 

I 0. As regards the internal tranquillity of the empire, I have already observed 
that 110 man can presume to warrant its continuance, with certainty, for a day. 
In territories and among a population so vast, occasional disturbance must needs· 
prevail. Raids and forays are, and will still be, reported from the western 
frontier. From time to time marauding E;Xpeditions will descend into the plains, 
and again expeditions to punish the marauders will penetrate the hills." Nor can 
it be expected but that, among races so various and multitudes .so innumerable, 
local outbreaks will from time to time occur, as little looked for as . that of the 
Sonthal tribe in the Damun-i-koh. . . . 

But the rising of the Sonthal tribe has been repressed, and measures of 
precaution have been taken, such as may be expected to prevent all risk of its 
recurrence. . . 

With 
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With re~peet to the frontier l'a\ds, they are and must for the present be 
viewed as events inseparable from the state of,ociety which for eenturi<1s pa"t h1s 
existed among lhe mountain tribfs. · They urn no more to be regarded as inter· 
ruptions of the general peace in India, than the street brawls which appear 
among the every-day proceedings of a police court in London are regarded as 
indications of the existence of civil war in England. 

11. I trust, therefore, that I am guilty of no presumption in saying that I 
~hall leave the Indian empire in peace, without and within. 

·· 12~ ·During the eip;ht years over which we now lo?k back, the British territocies--· Acq.;!sition of 
in the East ba\•e been largely increased. Within that ttiite, f,~r kh:;(bmshave territory. 
passed under the sceptre of the Queen of England; and various chiefships and 
separate tmcts have been brought under her sway. 

, 13. The kingdom of the Punjab and the kingdom or Pegu were the fruits of Punjab and Pogu. 
conquest, which followed upon the wars whose origin and issue have been already 
stated., . . , . . . . . __ . . . 

14, The kingdom of Nagpora became British territory by simple lapse, in Nogpore. 
the ,absence. of all. legal, htlirs. , The ldngdom, which had been granted to the 
reigning Rajah by the Britiah Government when it bad become forfeited by the 
treachery of A.ppa Sahib, was left ·without a claimant when the Rajah died. No 
son had been born to his Highness ; none bad been adopted by him ; none, as 
they havl! themselves admitted, was adopted at the Rajah's death by the Ranee~ 
his widows, There 1·emained no OllE: male of the line, who deo;cencled from the 
stoc~ and.bore the name of Bhonslah. , • 
· The British Gov.ernment, therefore, refused to bestow the territory in free gift 

u:von a stranger, and wiscly incorporated it with its own dominions. 

1_5. Lastly, the kingdom of· Oude h>~s been assumed in perpetual government Oudc. 
for ~be Hqoourable East India Company; in pursuance of a policy which has so 
recentlr been under ·the consideration of the Honourable Court, that I deem it 
ll!lneces~ary to refer to it more particularly here. 

16. The principality of Sattara was included in the British territories in 1849, Sauara. 
by right of lapse, the. Rajah having died without male heir. 

' ' 
17. In like manner the chiefship of Jbansie has reverted to the possession of ·Jhansie. 

the Indian Govemment. -
0 '18. Lastly, by a treaty concluded in 1853, his Highness the Niznm has assigned Asoigncd di•trioll 

in perpetual government to the Honourable East India Company the province of or Hyderobad. 
Berar, and other districts of his state, for the permanent maintenance of the 
Hyderabad Contingent, for the payment of certain debts which he had incurred, 
and for the termination of those transactions which for many years had been the 
fruitful source of dispute, and had even endangered the continuance of friendly 
relations between the.states. · 

, -.19. By .the several territorial acquisitions which have just been enumerated, 
a revenue of not less than (4,000,000 l.) four millions sterliJ1g has been added to 
the annual income of the Indian empire. • . . I 

.. - 20. Stated in general terms, the revenueoflndia bas increased from 26,000,000l., 
in 1847-48, to ao,ooo,ooo l. jn 1854-55; and the income of the present year, 
exclusive of Oude, hall been estimated at the same amount of 30,000,000 l. 
sterling .. 

24,). 

.* Punjab .. -
- Pegu (1S58) 

l'agpnrc (ie•s tribute) 
Oude 
Sattnra • 
Jhansie .. 
Hyderabad 

-· 
--

- £.I,5oo,ooo 
270,000 
410,000 

t,•oo,ono 
lfiO,OOO 
60,000 

600,000 

£. 41330,0lJO 

Without 
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Without entering into any close detail, it may be stated that the main sources 
of revenue are not less productive than before;. while the revenue derived from 
opium has increased from 2,730,000 l., in 11147-48, to 4,700,000 t. in 1854-55 
and is estimated at upwards of 5,000,000 l. for the present year. . · ' 

21. The increase which has gradually and rapidly taken place in the external 
trade of India may be fairly estimated by the shippi,ng returns of its principal 
port, Calcutta. · · , · , · · ' · . . : 

In 1847-48, there arrived in the Hooghly 625 vessels (exclusive of native craft),· 
.llJ!!.Ounting to 274,000 tons. In 1854-55, the number of vessels had increased to 
86~.!lle.ton~e:e tc ·!Sl,OvO tons; while in the first ten months of the present 
year there nave already arrived 1,010 vessels of 556,000 tons. Thus, in these 
eight years, the tonnage which sought the port of Calcutta has more than doubled 
in amount; · · 

22. The facts which have been briefly stated above would seem to promise well 
for the financial prosperity of the country. · ·. . · .. . 

A measure which was carried into effect in 1853-54 was calculated to contri; 
bute further to that end. During those years, the five per cent. debt of India was 
entirely extinguished. Excepting the payment of a comparatively small sum in 
cash, the whole of the five per cent. debt was either converted into a four per 
cent.. debt, or replaced in the open four per cent. loan.· The saving of interest 
which was effected by this operation amounted to upwards of300,000l. perannum. 

At a later period, by a combination of many unfavourable circumstances, 
which could not have been anticipated, and which we•·e not fo•·eseen in England 
any more than by us in India, the Government has again been obliged to borrow 
at the l•igh rate offive per cent. But the operation of 1853-54 was not.the less 
politic or less successful in itself, while the financial relief it afforded was timely 
and effectual. · . . . · · · · . 

23. During the years 1847-48 and 1848-49 the annual deficiency which had 
long existed still continued to appear in the accounts. But in each of the four. 
following years the deficiency was converted into a surplus, varying from 360,000l. 
to nearly 580,000 1. 

During the years lfl53-54 and 1854-55 there has again .been a heavy defi
ciency, and the deficiency of the present year is estimated .at not less than· 
1,850,000 l. . . . . . . . '• 

But these" apparent deficiencies are caused by the enormous expenditure which 
the Government is now annually making upon puhlic works, designed for the 
general improvement of the several provinces of the Indian empire. 

Wherefore, a large annual deficiency must and will continue to appear, unless· 
the Government shall unhappily cllange its present policy, and abandon the 
duty which I humbly conceive it owes to the tNritories intrusted to its charge. 
The ordinary revenues of the Indian empire aro· amply sufficient, and more than 
sufficient, to meet all its ordinary charges; but they are not sufficient to provide 
for the innumerable and gigantic works which are necessary to its due improve
ment. It is impracticable to effect, and absurd to attempt, the material improve
ment of a great empire by an expenditure·which shall not exceed the.limits of its 
ordinary annual income. -' '.. ~' ' ·' · '.• • ';·• .. · · · ' : 

24. It is impossible, within the narrow bounds of~ ~ingle Mw'ute, to. describe 
all the various changes that have been made, and the improvements that have 
been introduced, in the system of Indian administration and its several subordinate 
departments, <luring the long pPriod which is now being passed under· rel'iew.: 
A few leading facts can alone be recalled and marshalled in their' order. · 

- - . . ,_ -

25. The several new provinces, whose government we have assumed, have been 
administered in tranquillity and wiLh success. ·. · · 

The remarkable results which have attended the labours of the able and eminent 
men, to whom was committed the charge of the province of the Punjab, are now 
familiar to Parliament and to the country. I feel ·it to be unnecessary to add 
even a single word to the P.unjab reports already submitted to the Honourable 
Court, which explain how." internal peace has been guarded, how the various 
establishments ofthe state have been oo·ganised, how violent crime been repressed, 
the penal law executed, and prison discipline enforced ; how civil justice h~s be<>n 
administered, how the taxatiou has been fixed and the revenues collected; how 

· commerce 
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. commerce has been set free, agriculture fostered, and tl1e national resources de,·e
loped, how plans for future improvement have been projected, and, lastly, how 
the finances have been managed."" , · 

26. In the province of Pegu the results of our administration have been sat.is- Pegu. 
factory in a high de~ree, though they have neithE'r the brilliancy nor the interest 
which attaches to the labours of the local officers in the Punjab. 

But in Pegu also we have the satisfaction of knowing that, in spite of the pecu-
liar discouragements and heavy difficulties with wh;ch our officers have had to 
contend, complete tranquillity has long since been established. The people, lightly..----. 
taxed, and well to do, are highly contented with our rule. Order and quiet pre-
.vail throughout the districts. Even in Tharrawaddy, which, under 'the Burman 

. rule, was thepermanent refuge pf rebellion and crime, all outrAge has ceased. 
The rivers, the great highways of the country, watcb~d by an etlective police, 
are traversed in safety by all. . Trade is rapidly increasing. A new port has been 
founded for the new European trade which has at one~ sprung up; and, light as 
taxation is, the revenue has al,ready exceeded the amount at which 1 estimated its 
probable measure; for it is expected that 27 lal<hs will be collected this year, 

Population alone is wanting. When that deficiency shall have been supplied, 
the province of Pegu will equal Bengal in fertility of production, amd will sur
pass it in every other respect.. ' 

. 27: The anticipations of those who belie~ed tloat the ren~wal of British atitho- N•gpore. 
rity in Nagpore would be hailed with lively satisfaction by the whole population 

· of the province have been more than fulfilled by the e\•ent. 
The Raj was transferred by a simple order to the possession of the British 

Crown. . Not one additional soldier was moved into the province. Our civil 
administration bas been introduced into every district. Such portion of the army 
as was required has been embodied and disciplined in our pay ; while the rest 
have. been pensioned, or discharged with a handsome gratuity. Perfect content
ment and quiet prevail. Beyond the palace walls not a murmur has been 
heard ; and in no single instance throughout the districts has the public peace · 
been disturbed. ' 

. 28. Equally happy results have attended the assignment which the Nizam was Hyderabad. 
persuaded to make of the districts belonging to the state of Hyd~rabad. . 

In the possession of Berar and the neighbouring districts of Nag-pore, the 
British Government, it deserves to be remembered, has secured the fittest cotton 
tracts which are known to exist in all the continent oflndia; and thus has opened 
up a great additional channel of supply, through which to make good a felt 
d~ficiency in the sta}Jle of one great branch ofits manufacturing industry. . 

Since the as.signment was made all disputes with the Nizam have ceased. 
· Though· the districts assigned were covered with places of defence, the famous 

fortress ·of Gawilghur among the rest, and althoul!:h they were garrisoned by 
Arabs or Rohillas, yet all w~re delivered over submissively and at once, and not . 
a single shot was fired in anger. 

There also the civil administration has been introduced. Crime--especially 
the violent crime of dacoity-has already much dimini.shed. The revenue is 

. already rapidly increasing. The public tranquillity has not been disturbed by 
even a single popular tumult; and the admirable little army, which was formerly 
the Nizam's Contingent, but which is DOW a British force, is available for any 
service for which it may be required. · 

, 29 .. The ~~su~ption of the governmen't o'f Oude is an event too recent to admit Oude, 
of any record being given of the progress that has been made to" ards the organi
zation of its future administration. The government of the province was a,;sumed 
on the 7th of this month' Up to the present time DO resistance has been attempted, 
no disturbance of the public peace has occurred. , The troops of the king are 
contentedly taking service in our pay ; and thus far at least no zemindar or chief 
lms refused submission to our authority. 

A complete civil administration had been prepared, and the military force which 
it was intended to retain had been fully organised, before negotiations were 
£lpeued with the King. Ollicers had been named to every appointment. The 

· best 
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best men that could be foun.d available weril sdected tl·om the civil and military 
services for the new offices m Oude, nntl 'the Government has every reason to 
anticipate that they will achieve an equal degree of ~uccess, as those to whom 
similar tasks have pre..-iously been committed. 

30. It is not, however, in the new provinces alone that great changes have been 
brought to pass. When the Statute of 18a3 expired, material and important 
changes were made by the han<l of Parliament upon the frame of the adminis
tration itself. Of these, two· principal measures are worthy of note. . ·. 

Government o~ Until that t;.me the local government of BeHgal had ])een placed in the 
BengaL/...- hands. o"fthe.-Governor-general of India. But in- the year 1853 the system, by 

which the officer charged with the re,ponsibility of controlling the government of 
all India was further burdened with local duties of vast extent and importance, 
was happily abanrloned. The Governor-general was finally liberated from the 
obligation of performing an impossible task, and a Lieutenant-Governor was 
appointed to the charge of Bengal alone. 

Legislative Coun
cil of Indio. 

Minor political 
~vents. 

Ungool. 

Sikhim. 

Khyrpore. 

Bhawulpor~. 

The importance of this measure cannot be overrated 

· 32. At the same time another great change was introduced, equally novel in 
its character, and not less important. 

A Council was appointed as the Legislature of India, which was no longer 
identical with the ::Supreme Council, but included di,·ers other members, and 
exercised its functions by separate and distinct proceedings of its own. 

The organization of the Legislative Council pro,·ed to be a work which involved 
g1·eat labour, and was attended with many difficnlties. The proceedings of the 
Council, however, were speedily reduced to form. 'l'he dutiPS of legislation have 
subsequently been laboriously and faithfully performed. The public has. long 
since had access to its deliberations. Its debates and papers are printed and pub
lished; and I trust, and believe, that Parliament and the public will each year 
see reason to be more and more content with the manner in which the Legislative· 
Council of India will fulfil the purposes for which it was established. 

33. Before proceeding to enumerate the measures that have been framed and 
carried into eflect in connexion with the internal administration of the country, I 
am desi.rous of referring to some political incidents, which are not unworthy of 
note, altho•1gh they did not seem to be of sufficient importance to find 'a plaee in 
the paragraphs allotted to the foreign relations of tbe Ilonour:J.ble Company .. 

34. Early in 1 8-t8, the Rajah of Ungool, a petty chieftain in the Jungle Mehals, 
resisted the authority of the Government. His raj was taken from him. and he 
has since died in exile. 

35. The Rajah of Sikhim, a bill chieftain on the borders of Nipal, in order to 
enforce certain claims which he alleged against the Government of India, had the 
audacity to seize the person of the political officer at Darjeeling, when travelling 
under the Rajah's safeguard within his dominions. Military preparations were. 
made. The Agent was released; and all the territm~es which the Rajah pos$e~sed 
within the plains were confiscated, and have heen retained. 

36. In Scinde, IIIeer Ali :Morad of Khyrpore, was accused of having forged a 
clause in a treaty, whereby he had wrong-fully obtained possession of lands which 
of right belong-ed to the British Government. A full and fair investigation wa$ 
made. The Ameer had every opportunity afforded to him of defending himself; 
but his guilt was proved beyond a doubt. The land; were taken from him, and 
his power and influence were reduced to insignificance. 

37. Upon the death of the Nawab of Bhawulpore, who had faithfully supported 
us in the contest with Moolraj, and tn whom a pension of a Jakh of rupeeswas. 
granted as' a reward, his second son was acknowledged as his successor, in aceord
ance with the Nawab's request. Before very long, rehellioQ. was .raised agninij~
the new Nawab, and appeal was made to the British Government.. · . . . 

Nothing would have been easier for that Government than to have made terms 
by which direct and prospective advantage would ha,•e beer1 gained for itself. 
The Government, however, refrained from all endeavour to aggrandise itself. It 
left to the Daoodpootras themselves to dciermine who should be their ruler, and 
when they had decided in favour of the eldest brother, the natural heir, the 

· Government 
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Government ·at on~e recognised him as Nnwab, wipulating only for the snfety of 
. the deposed r~ler, and accepting the custody of his person .• 

38. In like manner, 'when Jung Bahadoor had b~ggcd from tho Nipalese Nipalese sirdara. 
Durbar the lives of his own brother and of the brother of the R•jah of Nipal, who 
had ~onspired for the assassination of the minister, and when he had obtained their 
lives only on condition that the British Government would undertake for their 

· safe·custody, the Government, actin~ in the ipterest of humanity, acct'pted the 
. trust, though it was a dubious and responsible one. - . 

39. When, not long since, Rajah Jownhir Sing was 'enga;;ed in open resist~!lce-:J:;;;oi,0o. 
to his uncle, Maharajah Golab Sing, the Government of India maintaiued a rigid ·, 
neutrality, - · . 

Nothing would· have beeri lnore easy thim that the Government of India, 
· while acting strictly within the obligations of treaty, should have so framed its 
policy on this occasion as to place itself in a favourable position for drawing its 

, own advantages from the contest which·· one day or other will probably arise 
, between th11 meml>ers of the J urn moo family ; and for pe•·haps recovering the 
fertile and unhappy province of Cashmere, which, in 1846, we unwittingly 

.. banded over to a chief who has proved himself a veritable tyrant, and who already 
appears to be the foundl'r of a race of tyrants. But the Government of India was 
loyal both to the spirit and to the letter of its obligations, and stood wholly aloof 
from both contending parties. . · . · 
. . ~ . 

. . 40. Very lately the Nawab of Mumdote, who derived his independent powers Mumdote. 
·from ,our gift, was accused of the grossest tyranny, and of many personal 
atrocities. Full investigation was made; and the Nawab has been r~moved from 
power, and his territory will l>e administered in trust for his family. 

' 41. 'Seven years ago the heir apparent to the King of Del hie died. He was King of Delhie. 
the last of the race who had been born in the purple. The Court of Directors 
was accordingly advised to decline to recognise .any other heir apparent, and to 
permit the kingly title. to fall into abeyance upon the death of the present King, 
who even then was a very aged man. . The Honourable Court accordingly con-
veyed to the Government of India authority to terminate the dynasty of Timour, · 
whenever the reigning King should die. ' But as it was found that, although the 
Honourable· Court had consented to the measure, it had given its consent with· 

' great reluctance, I abstained from making use of the authority which had been 
given ~o me. The grandson of the King was recognised as heir apparent ; but 
only on condition that he should quit the palace in Delbie in order to reside in 
'the palace·at the Kootub; and that. he should, as King, receive the Governor
general of India at all times on terms of perfect equality . 

. 42. The Nawab N~ziin of Be~gal havi~g p~rmitt~d a cruel i:nurder, by the Nawab Nazim of 
inf\iction of bastinado, to be committed within his jurisdiction, and almost at the Bengal. 
door of his ~ent, his Highness's peculiar jurisdiction and legal exemption were 
taken away from him; and he was subjected to the disgrace of losing a large 
portion of the salute of honour which he has previously received. · 

.. 43., During the last autumn the N11wab of the Carnatic very suddenly died. Nnwab of the 
:· · As the treaty by which the Musnud of the Carnatic was conferred on his Carnatic. 
:Highness's predecessor was exclusively a personal one; as theN awab had left no 
'male heir; and as both he and .his family had disreputably abused the dignity of ' 
their position, and the large share of public revenue which had been allotted to 
them; the Court of Directors has been advised to place the title of Nawab in 
abeyance, -granting fitting pensions to the several members of the Carnatic 
family.· 

.44.' Very shortly after the death of the Nawab of the Carnatic, the Rajah of RajahofTaojore . 
.. Tanjor«l deceased. He left no son, and no male heir, direct or indirect, who bore 
. his name. The Hououral>lc Court was therefore advised to resume the large 
·stipend which the Rajah had enjoyed, as a lapse to the Government, pensions . 
being granted to the members of the family as in all similar eases. 

, 45. In· consequence of the proved existence of khutput (that is, of bribery Tbe Guicowar of 
and other undue influence), in counexiolt with the political affairs of Baroda at Cenlrallndia. 
Bombay, the direction of the relations of his Highness the Guicowar with the 
British Government was transferred to the Governor-general in Council. Since 
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thnt time his Highness's alfah;s have ceased to give trouble or anxiety;· and, so 
far as can be known, no attempt to exercise khutput has e1·er been made by his 
Highness's agents, or by Guzeerattce intriguers at C~lcntta. . 

All the states of Cent.-al India have been )Jlaced under the control of a Governor
general's agent for Central India, with the same ad,·antage which attended a 

• similar measqre "ithin Hajpootana. · . · . 

Maharajah Duleep 46. There ar~ two incidents connected 1vith the families of uative princes 
Sing and Princess which remarkably signalise the period we are now reviewing, thou<>h they may 
of Coorg. _ not be regarded as of political moment. " 

Improvements in 
civil administra .. 
tion. 

Op•ning of the 
civil service. 

Rules for young 
civil officers. 

Ped(~dical exnmi
natiun of &flsistants. 

A bolitinn of the 
College of Ft,rt 
William. 

Officers prohibited 
to tttke part in 
management of 
ltad:ug cumpanies. 

~ .. ··· . . . 

41.-'fhe-fii·st is the adoption of the Christian faith by Maharajah Duleep Sing, 
the la,t of the rulers of the Punjab. The act was voltmtary on the part of the 
boy, and, under tbe guidance of God's hand, was the result of his own uninHu
enced convictions. It is gratifying to b~J able to add that his life has hitherto 
been strictly consistent with the injunctions of the faith he professes. 

48. The other incident is of a similar nature. I refer to the Christian baptism 
of the daughter of the ex-Rajah of Coorg, under the special protection of Her 

·Majesty the Queen. 
The desire for the baptism of the young princes< proceeded from the Rajah 

himself, and was intimated to me so early as in I 1348. . . 

49. The catalogue of the changes and irnpro1·ements which have been effected• 
and of the measures that have been taken under various heads in the se••eral 
branches of the civil administration, during the last eight years, is happily a 
long one. 

It commences with the organization of the Civil service itself. 

50. By the statute which was pnssed in 1853 to provide for tl1e government 
of India, admission to the Indian civil service was thrown open to all <~ho, being· 
natural-born subjects of tbe Queen, shoLLld offer themselves as candidates for 
examination and admission. 

This change of system, comprehensive in its principle and momentous in its 
consequences for good or for ill, 'is still an experiment whose result remains to 
be seen. 

51. Before this large step was taken by the Imperial Parliament, new and 
stringent rules had been introduced by the Government of India, for increasing 
the efficiency of the officers of the ch,il service. 

The unnecessarily protracted period which was allowed for study to every 
young civilian before he presented himself for the examination which wag to test 
l1is fitness for emering on active duties, was curtailed. Instead of allowing for 
that purpose 22 months, during which the young gentlemen had usually idled 
and loitered at the Presidency, the Government now requires that every civilian 
shall pass an examination in two languages within six months after his arrival. 
If he should fail to do so, he is not allowed to remain at the Presidency, but is 
sent into the Mofussil to continue his studies there. · 

These rules have been extended to all the several governments. 

52. Periodical examinations of the covenanted assistants in the ~everal branches 
of the administration have been established. Evt'ry HSSistant is required to pass 
each of these successive examinations before he receives promotion to any higher· 
grade in the civil service. 

A similar system of examinations has been established for 1-he uncovenHnted 
officers whom the Government employs. 

It is believed that the regulations just described have been productive of the 
best effect. 

53. Simultaneously with those measures, the College of Fort William, which 
~Tas established by the wisdom of Lord Wt!lesley, but which seemed no longer 
.a<iapted to the purposes it was intended to serve, and which has indeed become 
a mere name, was abolished. 

A Board of Examiners for conducting examinations and for superintending the 
studies of young civilians has been created in its stead. . . 

54. All officers of the Government ha\·e been vrohibited from engaging or 
taking any pa•·t whatever in the management of banking and trading companies .. 

· 54a. It 
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54a. It bas been ordered by the Honourable Court, that in the event of any Office" having 
<.>f thei~ .ser.vants, civil or military, resorting for relief to the Insolvent Court, re.nu•·•e ro """'· 
they shall be suspended until.the pleasure of the Court shall be maue known. '·ent Court, to be 

fi au•pendeJ . 
. After several references and modi cations, a complete set of Absentee rules has 

. been substituted for those which were published in. 1843. It is hoped that they 
will be found advantageous at once to the memuers of the civil ,service and to 
the interests of the Honourable Company. 

55. The following ·are impronments that ha,·e been introduced into the frame Civa Ab•cntee 
of the administrative departments. rutea. 

· 56. In the non-regulation provinces a principle has been establishd, whereby 
the whole body of civil officers is distributed into classes of varying size and 
numbers. . The promotion from class to dass is regulated by mer·it, not by 

·seniority.. Undoubted benefit has arisen from this change. 

ProrrtVtion io 
non·regu11'A.t10n 
pro,·inccrJ. 

57. Effect has been given to this principle in the uncovenanted service of Promotion in un. 
Governtuent. covcnflntf'd serv1ce 

The system of promotion from go·ade to grade was formerly regulated by 
length of service. It gave to P-ach officer promotion, as a matter of course, after 
he had sen•ed a certain number of. years. Promotion by merit is now !he rule. 

. In Bengal and in the North-Western Provinces the uncovenanted officers in 
' the Opium department, the deputy collectors, the deputy magistrates, and abkaree 
. superintendents, have been arranged in classes, on different rising salaries. Merit 

· alone will now raise an o.fficer from a lower to a higher, among these classes. 
The superiority of the new system must be obvious at a glance. 

. 58. In addition to these improvements in the term's of senice unllet• which the 
large and valuable body of uncovenanted officers is employed in India, there are 
others which remain to be noticed. 

The benefits of the pension rules have been conceded to the officers of the 
. Education department. This boon has been extended to the uncovenanted 
officers of the Public W arks department, and to tbo>e of the Bengal Steam 
Service. · 

Furthermore, a set of Absentee rules for the uncovenanted ser~•ice lias been 
prepared, and has been submitted for the confirmativn of the Honourable Court. 

Improvement in 
condition of unro· 
venonted a~rvice. 

, - &9. Formerly in the Lower Provinces two separate boards, each consisting of Abolition or Aonri 
two members, had the management, one of the revenue of customs, salt, nnd or Custom•, Salt, 
opium, the other of the general revenue. The effect of their peculiar constitution and OpiUm • 

. was to impose upon the Government the necessity and the labour of decidin" in 
every one of the numerous cases in which the two members of each board might 

· chance to differ in opinion. · 
The separate boards were abolished ; and one revenue board of three members 

· . was created in their room. 

60. A scheme of reform of the secretariat and of the administrative departments Secretarial 81 
at Bombay, which was submitted by the Government of that Presidency, has been Bumbay. 
llanctioned, with some temporary reservations. 

61. An Accountant-general has been appointed in .immediate conriexion with Aocouutant· 
. the Supreme Government. . General. 

62. For some time past very earnest endeavours have been made to expedite Expediting or 
the preparation and despatch of the reports on the sketcb and regular estimates, financial accounts. 
and of the statements of actual rece~>ts and disbursements, in each year. 

It is believed that in future. years the wishes of the Home authorities will be 
-completely met. The sketch estimate of 1855-56 was sent in on 26th October 
1855. It is expected that the regular estimate of 1855-50 will be sent in May 
}856; and that the actual statement of 1855-56 will be made up in December 

'1856. 

63. It has, however, been long felt by the Supreme Government, that the Annual review of 
information which was gi\·en as to the condition of the Inllian finances in each finan•••· 
year, by the reports which accompanied the estimates of the year, was cumbrous, 
.()bscure, and insufficient. ''Vherefore, in order to enable the Government of India 
to take a formal and clear review of its financial position at regular intervals, it 
was latelv directeu that, in addition to the reports which are annually prepared 
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by the Financial Secretary to accompany the sketch and t-eguial· estim~tes, and 
. the accounts of actual receipts and disbursement$, the Secretary should in future 
once in each year, at the time of the submission of the r.egular estimate, prepar~ 
a separate Report, pointing the attention of the Government in this country and 

r:'t home to any notable change~ in the income from materinl.sourt•es of revl•nue, 
fand affording such explanation of the cause as is to be ·gfvet1~ .noticing whete 
and how any material increase or reduction of _expenditure has--be'ln.-de; and 
~ubmitting generally an exposition of the prosptlC.t!nlrJ!i'!"Con1ina year, founded 
upon an intelligible analysis of the resUlts offhe y~ar. undilr revie~. · : · ., · 
.~ ... ' ' 

Abolition ofGo· 64:ia tlltt.yt~ar J854 it was represented to the Honourable Court of Directors, 
ver!'me.'.'l agency'. that, in the circumstances of the present day, it w_as unnece~8ary ·to maintain any 

longer the office of Government .Agent.· The busmess of the Government Agent 
{the whole of the property in whose hands was priVate property, not liable to the 
jurisdiction of the Government, and in cases of disput~ tangible' by law <l'nly) 

, consisted in buying and selling Government securities for whoever thought proper 
to employ him. These and similar functions seemed no part of the duty of a 
Government officer, nor was there any reason why the Government of the country 
should continue to act any longer as a private agent. · . · . . . ·. · .. · ·. ' 

Salari .. of civil 
officen. 

• 

Revision of civil 
salaries. 

Prison discipline. 

Education. 

Accordingly, the consent of the Honourable Court was given to the abolition 
of the Government Agency at the end of the present year, ·.... . , . · · 

· 65. ·B~ the statute of 1853, the sa:Jary of each member of th~ Supr~me Council 
was fixed at Rs. 80,000 per annum. The salary of each member of the I..egis
lative Council was fixed at Rs. 50,000 per annum. Guided by this standard, the 
Government has ruled, that no salary in India shall exceed Rs. 50,000 a year, 
with some few and specified exceptions. . . · . · , . . . . . . , .. . . ;-

. ... ; ' . 

· 66. Under the orders of the Honourable Court, a Special Commissioner bas 
. recently been appointed, for the purpose of executing the revision which the 
Honourable Court had required the Government to make of all civil salaries 
throughout the Indian territories. •· ' . ' 

67. Two great subjects1 which command the deepest interest and ~tte~tion in 
-England, have received, during these years in India;· a large measure of considera
tion and practical development,-! mean, Prison Discipline and Education.. ·. 

It was in the North-west Provinces, under the administration of Mr. 'l'holhason, 
that the first effectual effort was made for the improvement of prisons and prison 
discipline. · · . · · . , ' . · · ·. 

The appointment of an Inspector of Prisons within that jurisdiction was found 
to be so beneficial in all respects, that a similar office was created in Bengal. 
The Governments of Madras and Bombay have since been authorised to establish 
the office within their respeCtive· Presidencies. It has long sine~ been found 
necessary to employ an officer in that capacity for the hon-regulatim1 province of 
the Punjab; and the advantage which would have been: derived from possessing 
the control of such an officer there from its first annexation having, been made 
apparent, the Government has profited, by :experience, and has. included an, 
Inspector oi Prisons among the necessary administrat>ve oflicers of the ·pro~ince 
of On de. · ' ·· · ' • ' · · •' · · · · '' : · 

In connexion with ~his subject; it may be added, tliati the p1mishinenf of 
transportation to the colonies having been abolished in respect of all civil European 
prisoners, mea~ures. ?ave ~en taken• fi•r prtpa~ng ~ gene~al 'pri~on f?r p:rsons of· 
that class convicted m India. . .. . ... , . , . _. < ,,. • • • •• •• , : • . • • , 

, 68. ·Until of late ye~rs the progress- of ~duca;i~n ~ lnai~. unde~tbe auspic;~ 
of the several local Governments, must be admitted to have been languid and · 

. inconsiderable. . . . . . . .. . . 
It received its first great impulse, as a general system, from· the liand.of the 

late Mr. Thomason, who obtained permission to establish a Gov,ernment school 
in every Tehsildaree within eight districts in' Hindoostaii. The- measure was 
declaredly experimental ; but it was attended with such signal slicceEs, that ir. 
1853 the Governmetit of India very earnestly recommended that the system o 
vernacular education, which had· proved so effectual, should be·ext~nded to the 
whole of the North-western Provinces. Not only was this large measure recom-· 
wended for immediate adoption, but similar measures were ad vised for the lower 

provinces . 
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prm•inces of Bengal, and for the Punjab; \Vith such modifications as their vru·ious 
cin:umstances Q1ight he found to require. , 

. The Rupreme Government did not fail to give its attention to the subject of 
vernacular education in Bombay ILIJd . .Madras, in the former of which some 
progress has been made. 
. About the same• period the Hindoo College and the Madrissa in Calcutta 

. were revised and impn,>ved. In connexion with them, the Honourable Court was 
requested to sanction the establisl\mer.~ :;of. a Presidency College at Calcutta, 
which should be open to all classes. of the community, and which should furnish 
a higher scale of education, especiHlly of English .education, to the you~!!. iJf ~-
Bengal, than was supplied by any e>~isting institutions. . · · ..... ~--- ~ 

The establishment of the College has since been sanctioned. 
While ~he proposals for tlmt ·institution, and for the extension of vernacular 

. education, were still before the home authorities, the Honourable Court addres•ed 
. to the Government of India their great education despatch, dated 19th July 1854. 
It contained a scheme of education for ·all India, far wider and more compre
hensive tharf the local or the Supreme Governments could ever have ventured to 
su~;sest. It leit nothin~ to be desired, if, indeEOd, it did not authorise and dir.,ct 
that more should be done than is within our present !!rasp. · 

Vernacular Schools throughout the districts, Government Colleges of a higher 
~rade, and a University in each of the three Presidencies of India, were the main 
features of this great plan. 

The bestowal of grants-in-aid on all educational institutions was also sanctioned, 
subject to certain t~ules, und on the condition of Government inspection being at 
all times and fully admitted. 

Immediate steps were taken in India for giving effect to the orders of the 
Honourable Court. · 

·A distinct department for the superintendence of e~ucation was constituted. 
A Director-general of Public Instruction has been appointed by each Governor · 
and Lieutenant;Governor, and in the Punjab; and suitable aid by inspectors and 
others has been allotted to each of them. · 

Provisional rules for regulating grants in aid have been sanctioned, for the 
guidance of the several local Governments. · · · ! 

. Lastly, a committee .has been appointed for the purpose of framing a scheme 
for the establishment of Universities at the Presidency towns of Calcutta, Madras, 
and Bombay. It is still engaged on its difficult task. 

69. In its general educational projects, the Government ·has not lost sight oi Female educ:atio1 

a collateral o~ject, full of peculiar interest-namely, the education of the females 
of India. · · 

In lR50, at the suggestion of the late Mt· .• Bethune, then the President of the . 
Council of Education, that body was instructed by the Government of Bengal 
to consider their functions as henceforth extending to the superintendence of. 
native female education; and that whereve,r any dispo~ition was. shown by the 
natives tq establish Female Schools, it would be their duty to give them all 
possible encouragement. · . 

· The Court !Jf Directors, in their despatch already referred to, observed, that 
the importance of Female Education cannot be oven·ated ; and they expressed 
their cordial sympathy with the efforts which bad been ma\ie. for its encourage-
ment and extension. · . . , 
· It is well known that among the many difficulties which have stood in the 

way of educating the females of Indi• none has been more obstructive than·the 
reluctance which has always been shown by the higher cj;tsses of natives to con-. ' 
sent to permit the attEindance of their daughters in schools. The late Mr. Bethune 
endeavoured. to meet this diffiC'ulty at the, capital by founding B· school for the 
especial instruction of the female children of nati\'es of wealth and rank. It. 
began with. very small beginnings. But the influence, the liberality, and the 
perseverance of its lounder, enabled him to achieve and to witness a certain 
success in his labours . 

. His uqexpected and lamented death in 1851 seemed likely to be fatal to the · 
benevolent and novel undertaking in which he had engaged. Unwilling that 
any chance of su~cass in so desirable an cbject should be lost, I .adopted and 
ha,·e mys<elf supported the school from- the tme of Mr. Bethune 8 death until 
now: · 
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Though it has struggled on but slowly,. its progress has been st"'i:ady, and still . 
continues. The attendance has gone on increasing;untilthere are now more 
than fifty scholars attached to the schooL ; . ·. , ·. · . · . . · 

lly means offunds which were left by l\lr. Bethune, an excellent sclwol-house 
and all requisite buildings have been constructed in Cornwallis Square .. Every
thing, as I leave it, promises well; and as the Honourable Court has been pleased 
to.takc upon itself the pecuniary mainterianc€lj)fthc.Jachool·iu future, I trust that 
such special interest will be showp ·kf tl1e· undertakinl! by . those of· rank and 
influence on the spot, that its future progress will be insured, until it shall have . 
~ an extent a!ld stability which will enable it to fulfil the high purposes . · 
for whic11lts-fuander, Mr. Bethune, designed it. · ·., .·. · ,· .. .: , ··• .. ··. , .. 

70. While it is gratifying to me to be thus abk to st~teth~tth~ IJloral and 
social question• which are engaj!ing attention in Europe have not been .neglected 
in India during the last eight years, it is doubly grati(vinu; to record, that those 
years ba,·e also witnessed the fiht introduction into the Indian empire of three 
great engines of social,improvement, whictl .the sagacity and science of recent 
times had previously given to .the Western. nations,-! mean Railways, uniform 
Posta~e, and the Electric Telegraph. , , · · •· 

I propose to ad\·ert to each of"them briefly, in their order. 

71. The subject of railw.ay communication in India was first laid before the 
Supreme Go•·.ernment by Mr. Rowland Stephenson in 1843. . . ·. · · · ' .·. 

In 1849, the Honom-able Company engaged in a contract with the.East.-Indian 
Railway CotopiDiy, for the construction of an experimental line, at a cost not 
exceeding. one million sterling. The line was to be selected with• a view to its 
forming a portion of a future trunk line to the North-west Provinces. 

On that ground the section from Howrah towards Rajmahal was chosen, with 
a branch to the coal-field at Raneegunge. 

In the cold weather of 1851, a line was sur•eyed between Burdwan and Raj
niahal. In thE' following s~ason that survey was continued to Allahabad. • 

In the spring of 1853, the Government of India $Ubmitted to the Court of 
- Directors its view upon the general question of railways for the Indian empire. 

The Honourable Court was respectfully advised to encourage the formation of 
railways in India to the utmost. It was urged no~ to hesitate to engage in the 
enterprise upon a scale commensurate to the vast extent of the territories which · 
had been placed under its Government, and lo the great political and commercial 
interests which were involved. · ·. • . · · . . . ~· . . . 

lt ·was specifically recommended that, in the first jnstance, a system· of trunk • 
lines should be formed, connecting the interior of each Presidency with its • 
principal port, and connecting the several P~e;;idencies with each other. . . . , · 

· The trunk Jines which were proposed, and of whiclr the general direction could 
alone be giTen, were,- . : ~· ·. . ,.: ·: . · .. · ····· ·, :•; 

. \; A ' . 

!st. A line from Calcutta to Lahore. . ,. ·.· 
} .-' -.,' 

' . 
,. 

2d. A line from Agra, .or some point in Hindoostan, to .Bombay: or, . 
. alternately, a line from Bombay by the Nerhudda valley, to meet at some' 

point the line from Calcutta to Lahore.· ~- '· . ..,.. "· 

3d. A line uniting Bombay imd Madras.: ··· · · ... : 

4th. A line from Madras to the Malabar coast .. · 

- ,' . 

• The Honourable Court was pleased to g~e its approval to the ·ge.rieral. plan: 
which the Supreme Go'jCrnment had sketched. · .. . .• .. : ' 

Some progress has already been made in the construction of most of these lines,;,' 
and measures have been taken for the construction of them all in due course of· 
time. ·' · · 

In the Bengal Presidency the line from Calcutta to Raneegunge, a distance of 
120 miles, was opened on 3d February 1855. . ·.· '· · · •·· . · ·. · 
, The ~ourt of Directors has sanctioned the construction of a line from Burd wan : 
to Delhie, on a capital of lO,OOO,OOOl. sterling. 

The direction of the line from Burdw,an to .Allahabad having been previously 
approved, that from Allahabad to Cawnpore was sanctioned in June 1854; from 
Cawnpore to near Agra in December 1 ~54; and thence viti Agra and· M uttra to 
Delhiein November 1855. · 

Sun·cys 
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.· Surveys of two alternate lines from Delhie or Agra to Lahore were executed 
in 1854-55. Additim1al surwys have been ·authol"ised from Mirza pore to J uubul-
pore, and from Cawnpore to 13hilsa. · . · · · 
· It has- beeri stated above that the tmnk line from Calcutta to Jlurdwan, with a 

branch to Raneegunge.··has already bc~n opened. 
It is fXf!€Cted-tJJ':.,t the section of this trunk lir,e which lies between lllirzapore 

and Ag~'a ·(except the bridge O\'er the Jumna at Allahabad) will be completed by 
J.he ·eud. of 18fJ7; and armngem~nts are in progress .for opening this portion of 
the line separately. · ·. . · . 
: It is fnrther expected that the section between Burdwan and RnJm~~ 
completed in 1858, and the remainder probably not till lt!5D. ~ 
·"", In the Bombay Presidency the Honourable Ea.>t India Company has recognized 
_and made engagements with two railway companies for exec11ting the several lines 
proposed-the first, the Great India Peninsula Hail way Company; the second, 
the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway Company. 

In 1849 a contract was entered into with the former, ior constructing an experi
mental line from Bombay towards the Ghats. 
·' The first section of the Bombay line, wl•ich was the first line of railway employed. 
{if public traffic in India, was opened on lGth April 1853. 

A length of fifty-one miles on this line, from Bombay to \Vasiudra, has been 
open since October 1855 .. ,,. : · . · . . .. 

After much discussion, anti inany sur,·eys, in regard to the competing lines for 
the traffic between Candeish and Bumbay·(thc; one proposed ,by the Cireat India 
·Peninsula Railway ~ompany, direct, by ~he Thull Ghat in the Syhadree Hauge; 
the other proposed by the Bombay, Baroda, and Centrallndia Railway Company, 
circuitous, by way of the Taptee Valley}, the Government of India was enabled to 

. Jortn a well-founded conclusion in the outumn of 1855. • The Supr<·me tiovt'm
rnent recommended that the line from Bombay to Candeish by way of the Thull 
Ghat should be sanctioned by the Honourable Court as a highly-important local 
line. '· . ' · · . · . 

At the end of the year, the Supreme Government recommt'ntlecl further, that 
an extension of. this line from Candeish to N agpore should receive the sanction of 
the Honourable Coun. · . · . 

Thus, direct and easy and cheap conveyance will be afforded to the magnificent 
port of Bombay, not only for the produce of the rich province of Candeish, hut 
tor all the raw cotton of the famous districts of Berar and Nag pore, to whose •·alue 
allusion has already been made in a previous paragraph of this Minute. 

Surveys have also been executed Jor this company from Candeish to the i mn 
and coal districts on the !'\ erbudda, and as far as .J ubbulpore,. where they will 
rue«t tbe survey, already mentioned, from Mil"lapore. 
· In December 1854, the Supreme Government recommended to the Honourable 

·Court to give its sanction to the line from Bombay by the Bhore Ghat to Poona, 
as the first section of the trunk line from Bombay to Madras. 

In the autumn of 1855, the Honourable Court was advised to sanction the pro
·longation of this line from Poona as far as the River Kristna, where it is intended 
·to m<'et the trunl{ line from Madras, 

In l\'ovember 1854, the Go•'emment of India resolved to recommend to the 
Court of Di1'ectors to give its sanction to the liue which had been surveyed hy the 

·Bombay, Baroda, and Cf'ntral India Hail way Company, from Bombay to Baroda 
and Ahmedabad, and which was intended to form the first section of a trunk line 
from the western coast of India to llin<lfJOstan. 

The Honourable Court was pleased to approve of the section from Sural to 
Ahmedabad ; hut it withheld for the time its sanction to the sertion betwcon Su rat 
aud Bombay. 

The Jineof junction which should be selected between the Presidency ofBomLay 
and Hinduostan ha> been found beset with dif!iculties. But in the very last hours 
of my administration, J have bad the •utisfaction of receiving plans and sections 
which appear to show that a yery practicable and eligible liue nmy be found from 
BalOcla u•·er the Ghats to Indore, and thence by llbilsa and Gwalior ttl A!;ra, 
I tru;,t that this liue, Jorming an excellent junction betwef'n Bomhay and Hindoo-

• stHn, and giving easy access to the rich products and important trade of Central 
India, may ultimately be adoptE"d. · 

ln the l\J"dras l'reoidency, all the railway Pngagements of !he Honoural.le East 
lndia CoJtJpany have been formed with the Madras Hailway C<>mpany. 

245· C A hne 
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A line from Madras through '_'aricmbaddy, Salem and Coimbatore toPoonany, 
on the Malabar coast, was sanctiOned by the Honomable Court. ~-

No ~·ortion of this line had bee~ opened as yet for public traffic. But I han 
the sat1sfactwn of travelling \lpon 1t for about fifty miles in November last and 
I saw every reason to approve of the execution of the line, and of the vigour 'with 
which the works were being carried on. 

Sanction has also been given by the Honourable Court to a branch line from 
Variernbaudy to Bangalore. . 

--._,_T~·o plans have bee.n proposed for the trunk line wLich is to unite the Presi
dencie~of lVl adras and Born ba \'. 

The o~line wonld proceed" by Cuddarah and Bellary to the River Kristna. 
The other would form a continuation of the liue first meutioned, and would be 
carried from Bangalore to Bellary; and thence to the River Kristna. 

The Supreme Govt>rnment has given the preference to th~ trunk line by way of 
Cuddapah, and has referred the question for the final decision of the Honourable 
~u~ . 

It seems to me that the Honourable Court have every reason to be satisfied with 
the progress that has been made in the C<'nstruction of Indian railways since 1849, 
and with the prospect of future return. 

72. The inferiority of the postal system in India, and the unsatisfactory manner 
in which the Post-office department had been found to work in every Presidency, 
induced the Supreme Gm·ermnent, in the year 1850, to appoint a commission, 

·consisting of one member fi·om each Presidency, to examine into the Post-office 
system, and to report on some scheme for its improvement. 

The Report prepared by the commission was submitted for the consideration of 
the Honourable Court 'of Directors. It r.esnlterlnltimately in the adoption of the 
following principal changes and improvements in the Indian postal system :-

1st. The institution of the Post-office throughout India as a distinct depart
ment, superintended by the" Director-general," under the immediate control 
of the Govemment of India. 

2d. The establishment of an uniform single rate 'of postage, of h··•lf an 
anna (~d.) for letters, and of an anna (1! d.) for newspapers, irrespective of 
distance. 

3d. The substitution of postage-stamps for cash payments. 

4th. The restriction of the privilege of official franking to as few officers 
. as possible. 

Very recently Her Majesty's Government have consented to the adoption of an 
uniform rate of postage, payable in one snm, on letters between England and India. 
The rate has been fixed at 6 d. per half-ounce. 

As yet, it is too soon to form any correct estimate of the actual effect of these 
changes upon the amount of geueral correspondence, and upon the public revenue. 
So far as we may venture to form 'I conjecture, the increase in correspondence has 
already been at the rate of 25 per t·ent., while the loss of revenue has been less 
considerable than was expected. . 

On the other hand, it would be difficult to form any conception at all of the 
real magnitude of these changes, and of their social effects. nnle:;s by illustration 
and contrast. Two simple facts may, p~rhaps, enable a bystander to estimate .in 
some degree the extent of our postal reform, and its value. . · 

In England, a single letter is conveyed to any part of the British bles for 
1 d. ; in India, a single letter is conveyed over distances immeasurably greater 
-· from Peshawur on the borders of Afghanistan, to the southernmost village of 

· Cape Comorin, or from Debrooghur in Upper .Assam, to Kurrachee at the 
mouth of the Indus-tor no more than ~d. The postage chargeable on t~e 
same letter three years ago in India would not have been less than 1 s., Ql' 

16 times the present charge. ' 
A~ain, since uniform rates of postage between England a.nd Inilia have .been 

established, the Scotch recruit who joins his regiment on our furthest front1er ~t 
Peshawur may write to his mother at John o' Groat's House, .and may send lus 
letter to her free for 6d. Three years ago the same sum would not have 
carried his letter beyond Lahol'e. 

It 
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It has rarely happened that a departmental revolution so complete, having 
consequences so wide-spr~ad and so generally beneficial, could be recorded in so 
few lines as have now sufficed to exhibit the reform of our Indian Post-office, and 
its excellent results. 

73. It was in the beginning of Aprill852, that the report of Dr W. O'Shau~h- Electric telrgmph. 
nessy,.on the full completion and the successful working of tl1e experimental 
line of electric tele!;raph, which had previousiy been authoris<.>d by the Honourable 
Court, was laid befm·e the Go••ernment of Bengal. On the 14th of that month 
the Governor of Bengal strongly urged the Governor-general in Council h> oh!aiii-
tbe sanction of the Honourable Court to the immediate constructioa of Jines of 
electric telegraph from Calcutta to Agra, to Bombay, to Pesbawur, and to 
Madras. He also advised that Dr. O'Shaughncss.v should be forthwith sent to 
England for the furtherance of the measure. On the 23d of the same month the 
Governor-11eneral in Council recommended these measures to the Court of 

. Directors, and Dr. O'Shaughnessy preceeded to England. · 
·. The Honourable Court entered into the propo~al with the utmost cordiality 
. and promptitude, and on the 23d June it signified its assent to the whole proposal 
of the Government of India. During the rest of that year, and through the 
greater part of the next year, Dr. O'Shaughnessy was employed in procuring and 
despatching from England the immense mass of materials which was required for 
the vast work which bad been projected. 

In November 1853, the construction of the telegraph line from Calcutta to 
Agra was commenced. On the 24th l\larcb 1854, a message was sent m·er the 
line from Agra to Calcutta, a distance of 800 miles, which bad been completed 
in less than five months. 
. The vigour which was thils apparent at the commencement of the work was 
fully maintained ,throughout all its subsequent progress. On the 1st February 
1855, 15 months after the commencement of the wurk, ,the superintendent was 
able to notify the opening of all the lines from Calcutta to Agra, and thence to 
Attock, on the Indus, and again from Ag-ra to Bombay, and thencP. to Madras. 
These lines included 41 offices, and were extended over 3,050 miles of sriace . 
. Nor is this all. Since the comin~ncement of the past year, the line of electric 

·telegraph has been completed to Peshawur; it has been extended from Ban galore' 
to Ootacamund, and is nearly finished from Rangoon to Meead•y upon thd 
Burmese frontier. . 

To sum up in a single sentence. The Superintendent bas stated in his la~t 
.report,* that 4,000 miles of electric telegraph have been laid down and placed in 
working order since the month of l\'ovember 1853. 

The difficulties which have been encountered in the construction of the Indian 
t~legrapb lines were such as have no existence in the civilised and cultivated 
countries of Europe. . , 
· Throughout Central India, for instance, 'Dr. O'Shaughnessy states,-" The 
~ountry crossed opposes enormoug difficulties to the maintenance of any line. 
There is no metalled road; there are few bridges; th~ jungles also .in many 
places are deadly for at least half the year; there is no police for the protection 

· of the lines. From the loose black cotton soil of M alwa to the rocky wastes of 
Gwalior, and the precipices of the Sindwa Ghats, every variety of obstacles bas 
to be encountered."i' ' 

On the lines that have been mentioned, about 70 principal rivers have been 
crossed, some by cables, otbe1·s by wires extended between masts. 
· Some of these river-crossings have been of great extent. The cable across the 

Soane measures 15,tl40 feet ; and the crossing of the Toonbuddra river is stated 
to be not less than two miles in length. 

The cost of constructing tl1e electric telegraph in India cannot yet be accurately 
\ alculated. The Superintendent, in his last report, has stated it as his belief 

~ 
at the " total cost of everything, construction of 4,000 miles lis they 1\t present 
nd, working of all the offices for two years, spal'e stores in band, in>trumentR, 

10 ses, &c.," will not exceed 21 lakhs of rupees, or little more than Rs. 5UO 
e.t '.. . . It 

\ ' 
\.c--'r----------

\' • 9tk February tSsff. 
I 24.s. \. \ . 
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It is to be observed, that the construction of the 'line, though rapid, is for the 
· most part already substantiaL · The Superintendent states that the line. " fur 

three-fourths of the distance fwru Madras to Calcutta, ia superior in soli~litv to 
any eyer erected elsewhere."" On some portions of its length jt stands witl;out 
a rjval. in ~he world. I•'or instance, in the l\Iadras Presidency, the line for 
174 ~•les IS. borne on stone masonry pillars capped with. gmuite, wl1ile for 
3.32 miles it IS sustained " on superb granite, Hi leet, high above ground, in 
swgle slnbs."t ·· · · ". ·· .. · '' · ·' · .. ·•· . 

lt is satisfactory to be able to add, that the Superintendent hlli.l officially 
,tated that the tariff of charges on the Indian lines .<• is now as che:1.p ·as that in 

use-fnimy-;'lther country, having lines of:such length as permit a fair comparison 
with ours."f ' , · . . • :. · -.~ ~ ·~· ,:f-·.,~ ..... ~-· .~:,- • 

Thus it i~ stated, that in England a message of 20 words sent 400 miles would 
be charged 5 s. The cbar0a·e in India for 24 words to Bemues, 420 miles 
. 3 ' 
IS S.ll . . · · ·' . . . " 

Again, in the lines on the continent of Europe, a me,sage of 24 words, sent 
from London to Trieste, wo'uld cost 22 s. A similar message of 24 words, sent 
from Calcutta to Bombay (about the same distance; 1,()00 miles, as from London 
to Trieste), would be 12 s. § . · .· · · • ,. . . ·. · · . · 

. For a comparison of the charges for greater distances, than these, we must iook 
to the United States of Americil. · .. . ' ,: · 
. The .Superintendent states, that a message of _16 words sent from New York 
to New Orleans, 2,000 miles, would cost 13 s. 6 d. J\ similar message of 16 
words,· sent from Calcutta to Bangalore, which is more than 2,000 miles, costs 
only lOs."* . . . . · · · . • · . 

Allusion has been made to the physical difficulties which obstructed. the for
mation of the telegraph lines in India: but these were by no means the most 
serious difficulty with which the Superintendent has had to contend.. An entire 
e~tablishment for the working of the lines was to be formed from the. commence
ment, and the materials from which to form it were scanty, and by no means of 
the best description. . . · . . , . . · · · · · · . · ·· : · 

Hence the Superintendent states, even in his last report,tt that his "chiefand 
almost insurmountable difficulty" has lain in the . sudden and simultaneous 
training of some 300 pt'fsons, employed in 60 different offices.· And while the 
Superintendent affirms that the signallers generally are expert, and capable of 
accurate manipulation, yet, in respect of steadine~s and other requisite qualities, 
he records that there is both room and need for great improvement. · · · 

I could myself bear testimony to the accuracy and rapidity with. which the 
telegraph is worked, but I prefer to quote tue recorded statements of the 
Superintendent. ' . . · - · ' · . 

Referring to allegations of inaccuracy in the Telegraph department, the Super
·intendent observes, " I can further establish by facts and. official records beyond 
dispute, that th~ Indian lines have already accomplished performances of rapidity 
in the transmission of intelligeiice whieh equal that achieved on the American 
lines. · We have rep!'atedly sent the first bulletin of overland news in 40 minutes 
from Bombay to Calcutta, I ,600 niiles. \Ve ba-te delivered despatches from Cal-

.' cutta to the Qovemm'-general at' Ootacamund, during the rainy season, in three 
hours, the distance being 200 miles greater tlmn {f'Om. J,ondon to Sebastopol. 
We have never failed for a whole l'ear in delivering the mail news from England 
via Bombay, within 12 hours,"!+ · ' : .• . ·•·.·· · ·· ' • ··· • · · · · ·- · · 

The Superintendent has been permitted by the Horiourabje ·Court to proceed a 
second time. to Engla11d and to America; to obtain the means of improving our 
present system, and of extending it still further. · · ·. , ~ . •· · · ,. ·\. · 
· Several new lines are in contemplation within India itself. . ··.. . 
· The Supreme Government has further expres•ed its readiness to co-operate 
with the Government of Ceylon in extending the Indian lines from the Presidency 
of Madras to P~int de Galle. ·· . · · · · • . · · · · · · ' .. · , 

And as the Honourable Cour.t has indicated its willingness to join in a '1 
practicable scheme for. laying down a submarine telegraph across the Medi r f 

• Report, gth Febnrary 1856, para. Hr. 
I Ibid, para. 68. · II Ibid., panr. ;o. 

•• Ibid., para.76.. tt ']bid:, para. ~po . . , 

II 
t Ibid , raro. 3~. / 
~ lb~d., para. 74/ I 

tt lord., para. 7}#' · / 
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ranean a.ndfbe Indian Seas, it may be hopPd that the system of electric telegraphs 
in ~ndia m yet one day be united with those which envelope Europe, and which 
.. already see to stretch across the Atlantic Ocean . 
. It is not ~he object of the Government of India to derive any surplu~ revenue 
from its te)egraph establishment. If, therefore, mention is here made of the 
financial re,nlts of the year, it is only for the purpose of showing the important 
fact, that hjcreasing resort is made to the telegraph for the transaction of private 
business thtoughout the country. · The Superintendent states that the "monthly 
«!~sh r~ceip~ .. have, even in the first year, very lar~e~y exceeded. the sum anti: 
~1pated (n lnely, Rs .. IO,OOO), and that they exh!b1t a steady and consta<•L 
mcrease fro month to month.,.,. · . _ .. ··· ·- · 

The polit c-al .•nd the military advantages which the Government of the country 
derives from the possession of such an engine of power are too obvious to call 
for notice. I But two remarkable instances of its efficacy, which have fallen within 
my own· i1r1mediate knowledge, will afford an illustration of its political value, 
which will hot' be without interest. · . 
· · When· Hfr Majesty's IO:h Hussars were ordered with all speed from Poona to 
the Crimea1. a message requesting instructions regarding their dPspatch was one 
day receh·ej:! by me at Calcutta from the Government of Bombay, about nine 
o'clock inJ'he morning. Instructions were forthwith sent ofl' by the tele11:raph in 
reply; an ,an answer to that reply was again-received at Calcutta from Bombay 
in the eve~·ng -of the- same day. A year before, the same communit·ations for 

. the despat of speedy reinforcements to th.e seat of war, which occupied by the 
telegrap~ n more than twelve hol'rd, could not have been made in less than 30 
days. ,, · < ·· ' · · · ' 
.. The othet instance was of a similar character. 
· When itlw~s resolved to send Her ]\lajesty's 12th Lah~ers from Bangalorc to 
the CrimJ, instead of Her !\Jaj•··sty's 14th Dragoons from Me•·rut, ordera were 
forthwith ~espatched by telegraph direct to the regiment at Bangalo1·e. 

The corps was immediately got ready lor service. It marched 200 miles, to 
M angalor~, and was there bEfore the transports were ready to receive it. 
. -in both' cases the effect was the same. The electric telegraph enabled the 
authorities; in India to give to Her [I.Jajesty's Government, in its hour of need, 
two magni~cent cavalry corps of not less than 1,300 s,.res; and to despatch them 

• to the CdJllea with a promptitude and timely alacrity which exceeded all expec
. tations, an~. which, in the circumstances of the previous year, would have been 
. utterly imJ\racticable.t · . . · . . 
· I have• now given a brief history of the construction, of the working, and of the 
results of t~e electric telegraph ·in India. ' · . . · 
· , In the Minute in which, as Governor of Bengal, I first proposed the construr

' tion of a general system of tel('graphs to the Governor-general in Council, it was 
·ob~erved,t•." Every tiling, all the world over, moves faster now-a-days than it used 

· to do, exc~pt the transaction of Indian business .... 
· ·. ·Whoever shall peruse the paragraphs that have just been written, will be 
-ready to ljdmit, that, so far as the electric telegraph is concerned, the reproach 
ot tardine~ has been removed. "' : · · · . ' 
· · Fnrtherlnore, I make bold to say, that whetl1er regard be had to promptitude 
of executi~e action, to speed and solidity of construction, to rapidity of organi-

. zation, to liberality of charge, or to the early reali•ation and vast mngnitude of 
increased folitical influence in the .East, the achievement of the Honourable 
Comp. any · 1 the establishment of the electric telegraph in India mny challenge 
compariso with any public enterprise which has been carried into execution in 
recent tim s, among the nations of Europe, or in America itself. 
· ~ .~ . . . . 74. Although 

• Report, sth February 1856, para. 7· 
t I veotuie to add anC\ther and a re('ent in~~otance of tbe political value of' tl•e elecrric tell'gro.ph, 

whkb has o~urred since this 1\Jinute was signE-d. ~ 
On the 7t~ Februars, a~ soon as the admini•tration of Oucle wa• os1mmed .by th., Rritish Govern .. 

ment, a braqch electric telegraph from Cawnpore to Lucknow was fort~wnh commenced. I~ 18 
wurking day~ it was completed, induclinj!' the laying of a cable, 6,ooo feet tn length, acrop the lt1ver 
Ganflt'S, 0~ the mominl[ on which I rC'r.igned the governmt:nt ,,f lndlft. General Outram Wdl B!-ked 
hv tele,:!raphl" Is all "·ell in Oude? '' The ann-..er, '" All is wtdl in 0':1-dl·," .. aa ret.:toi<red •oon atier 
r.(lon, and grttted lord Canning on his l:irst arri~ai.-(Signerl) D. 

1 MinUlc, p4tb Aprili~s·•, para. g •. · · 
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74. Although conspicuous place has been given to tbooe great measures of 
public improvement, on which I have dwelt in the preceiling part\graphs at a 
length which only their great importance ai1d 'value will justify, mahy measures 
remain to be told which are well worthy of note, in connexion with the commerce 
thfethresourcets, the pr?ducts, the c_ ommuuica~i~.n~,. a.n?_. the_ gcuerul i~provement 
o e coun ry. · · . ·· .. • . . . · · 

. , I, . , : , ~ , . :. '' . . . .. . : ; .. . • ·_:- . ' . ' 

75. In connexion with commerce and navigatiou, it-may be me tioned, that 

~:t~~::-t:~::t ~:~::t~d~::r:::~ s:u~~:r:;-f;:~i:n· .. ~ot~on11 have .. been 

of ~~i!~ ~~~~~~~n passed for the dis~ou ~age~nent. o~ crimps. an~ for the registry 

The duties levied in the ports of India are already so light, that th~re bas been 
little inducement to touch the tariff, .unless .it _ had been fof thj' purpose of 
enhancing the rates, in justice to the general revenue of India. ·· • . · -

The tariff, however; has been in some: degree simplified, and I, s operation 
has been extended to the ports of the provinces of Tenasserim, racan .and 
Pe~. ' . -. ·.,,.. _ . · · 
. Restriction on the salt trade of the North-western Provinces bas be n removed. 

76. Early in 1854, a commissioner was appointed to im·estigat and report 
npon the whole question of the manufacture and sale of salt in lndi . 
, The appointment of the commissioner was made with especial reD renee to the· 

question of the practicability of controlling the manufacture of salt an Bengal by 
means of a system of excise. 

It has been a cause Qf just dissatisfaction to the Supreme Gove ment, that 
. the submission of the report on this subject has been so long delay d, and that 
it bas only just been transmitted to the home authorities by the co missioner, 
Mr. Plowden, and even now in an impe1fect state. · 

In the meantime, the sanction of the Supreme Government bas n given to 
an experiment being made under the. authority of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal, for the manufacture of salt in one district within his jurisdic~on u11_der a 

. system of excise. . The eyeriment is still in progress. ·. . . · _ / , 
' . I 

. . : - -- I 

7i. A duty on the import of raw cotton- into· the. N orth;western. P vinces has 
been abolished. · · . · . · ·. · - • .. . , , · . 
· The frontier custums duties in the Punjab having been. found to · a cause of 

vexatious oppression to the population, w bile the sum they gave to be treasury 
. was comparatively Inconsiderable in amount, they were wholly ab lisbed, and 
their place WliS supplied principally by a tax on salt fro!Il the mines; . 

· At the same time, the duty on the .salt taken· from the Trans-Indu11
1
mines was 

made exceedingly light, the object there being not the realization of r~venue, but 
the maintenance of tranquillity, and of an effectual control. over the in~rests and 
the cond~ct of the hill tripes. . . . . , . , . . . . • . : , · , . : , · , ·· i : · . 

. In like manner, and for similar reasons, all customs and all export duties upoll 
. the River ll)dus were abandoned; and ultimately the land frontier cdstoms were 
' abolished in Scinde, as they had previously been in the Punjab._,, .. ·1 . · . ' 
· Upon the same principle, the land frontiel' customs between the t~rritorie3 of 

his Highness the )'; izam .and th.e British provinces. which surround i! .b. ave been 
wholly given up, and are no longer levied upon any part of the front er. · : 

' . . . . · .... , . . -- . 
78. "'bile efforts have thus been made, in various provinces of th empire, to 

give full freedom to the course of trade, the Government of lnd a has been 
· sedulous in originating and encour~ing endeavours to discover .and Tring to use 
. ·the hidden resources of the Indian territories. · . -- .· · 'f ·. - ·· · 

79. _The great acquisition which has be. en made by tb; possessio~ o}. the cotton 
districts of Berar and N agpore has already been noticed, . l . , 

Attention has also been given to the cotton which is produced i* the upver 
districts of Pegu. A l!entleman having practical knowledge of the subject was 
deputed to examine the districts beyond Prome and Thayet Myo.. (His report, 
although meagre, was encouragi.ng in, a certain degree. · · _. 

1 
• - , 

80. The cultivation of tc~ in Assam has prospered in a t·emarkable degr~e-
. ' . . The 
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: iThrl plant has also been largely introduced into the upper districts of the 
Nprth-west, Provinces. , Some years ago, plantations were established in the 
D¢yrah Dhoon, and in Kumaon and Gurhwal. 

!More recently,. Mr. Fortune has been employed to bring plants and seeds in 
large quantities from China, and to engage Chinese workmen for the manufacture 
ohbe tea. . · · · 
, )The cultivation has extended along the Hin.:dayas. Extensive plantations are 
n11w growing up on the heights towards Kangra; and an experimental plantation 
hljs been formed on the Murree Hills above Rawul Pindee. Further to the east
w~d, 'in Kuma<>n and Gurhwal, the ~~:emindars have adopted the cultivation of 

. the plant themselves. . · . . . . · ' 
. ;Very large quantities of tea are now manufactured every year. It sells readily, 

. a~ a high price. .. There is every reason to believe that the cultivation•of the tea 
plant will be very widely spread in future years, and that the trade in tea pro-

. dt~ced in J.ndia will become considerable in extent. 

' 'iSI_; Ari'Ag~icultural and Ho~tic~1tu~al S~ciety having been ~sta~lished in the Agriculture. 
P1,1nJab; the Government has gtven to 1t a hberal annual contr1hut1on, .and con-
stant support and aid. · 
. I Different kinds of seeds have been procured from Europe for the improvement 
of agriculture in that province. · . 
· : 'l'he growth of flax has been largely encouraged, and the cultivation of it at 
ollce extended to very considerable•dimensions. · · · 

· ' i,An experiment for the growth of silk having been undertaken, workmen skilled 
hi the business, mulberry plants, and every other requisite, were provided abun-
pantly by the Government. · · · 
· :; Measures also have been taken for preserving the breed of horses, which was 
fqrmerly much prized in the Punjab.. · ' 

11 And to. aid the exertions of the society for introducing a better breed of 
sheep into the country, Merino rams were procured by the Government, and 
.application was made for the importation· of a further supply from the Australian 
,~olonies.' · · · · · ' " 
l An experiment bas been made of the practicability of introducing a breed of 

sheep into Pegu. The practicability had always pitviously been denied ; but 
the succe•s which has ah·eady attended the establishment of large flocks in Upper 
·Pegti gives· the ·strolige>t reason to believe that the a1iimal will speedily be 
naturalised in those districts, and multiply. The natives shnw a strong desire to 
pbssess thern; they thrive perfectly, and are singularly fruitful. 
j The object is one of great importance ; for the absence of sheep leads to a pri

vjltion in respect of food, which is severely felt not only by.the European soldiers 
11 the province, but also by all of every class who are employed therein. 
· , C~rresponding measures ~or the encouragement of a~riculture have not been 

·· anung m the elder provmces; and a large pecnmary grant was recently 
sanctioned by the Supreme Government, on the application of the Government 
f Madras, for the establishment of periodical agricultural shows within that 
r~idency. · 

82. l'he preservation and renewal of forests in different parts of India is an ForeotJ. 
ject of the highest public importance, which until lately bad not recei\•ed the 
tention it deserved. Rules have now been laid down, and appointments have 
. en made,. which, it is hoped, will for the future have the ef!'ect of preventing all 
1thrift)' management of tl1e forests, on which we must mainly depend for the 

s pply of necessary timber; while the renewal of the trees, as well as thtir pre· 
·rrvation, will be ,provided for. . 
· ·1 V\nth that view, a Conservator of Forests was appointed in Pegu, as soon as 
' obtained possession of the province.• A similar officer has been appointed for 
' nasserim and Martaban. 

The principal forests from which our supply of tia1ber for public r,urposes in 
indoostao was derived belonged to the Government of Oude. fhey have 

I eretofore been beyond our control, but they will now be carefully regulated and 
J reserved. · · , 
· 'c\ transit duty was until lately levied on the export of timber grcown on grants 

land made to private per8ons in the Deyrah Dhoon. This tmnsit duty has 
en relinquished .. But for the proper conservancy of forests in the Uhoon, it has 

~en deemed nccessarv to prevent the felling of timber without the sanction of a 
- r ~45· • c 4 ::iupcrintcntlent 
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Superintendent of Forests, .who is appointed by the Government to insure due 
precaution being taken against the waste and injury to the forests, which had 
hitherto gone on unchecked. · · · '·' · · 

Similar endeavours have been made for the preservation of the foref'ts within 
the Hill States. But as most of these belong to Hill Chiefs, the attainment of the 
objer.t at which the Government aims is beset with difficulties. ) . 

Regulations, however, have be~n laid down for the mana~ement 'and for the 
renewal of those forests ove,c which the Government can exercise control. , 

-..._A ·complete examin11.!lun of all the forests upon the Sutlej and B~as has helm 
ma~.f-~O~cer oppointed by the Government of lndia; and every precaution 
bas been taken for their future preservation and thrilly management; by leasing 
tracts of forest for our own use, by the prohibition of burning the hill-sides, and 
by the exercise of such influence as can be used with the i mprovideut at1d 

ignorant petty potentates, to whom the forests for the most part belong. . • . 
Throughout the whole Punjab the Government, as well as private persons,: is 

almost whoily dependent for a supply of timber upon the forests in Chumba, and 
in the territories of Maharajah Golab Sing. To facilitate the supply, and. to 

·prevent ~xtortion, a Government agency has been established with wholesome 
effect. , I 

The plains of the Punj•b are wholly destitute of forest trees. Shortly after 
our occupation of the province, instructions were issued by th!l Government, with 

·a view to the 11r~dual remova~ of this great w.ant. It is ho_Ped .that the measurf.s 
wh1ch were enJOined, and whiCh have been. vJgoroiisly earned mto effect, may m 
due time produce the results which the Government has had in view. But t~e 
process must needs be slow ; and if success shall ultimately be attained, it mQst 
be the work oftime. .. , · . . . · · . . , · 1 

83. During the last eight years, persevering efforts have been made to ren'*r 
· available the mineral wealth which this country is believed to possess. . J 

At the present time two principal necessities which press upon the Govern
ment, and are felt to be essential to thE: interests of the community, are iron atld 
coal. Everf._possible effort has been made, and is still making. , to supply that 
great neces~ltles. . . . · · · . . · . ,. · ·. 

84. lm111ediately after the annexation of the Punjab, an examination of t e 
Salt Range w~s made, with a view to determine t.he extent of the coal within ~t, . 
of which seams had been found at Kalabagh. . . · · 

The result of the exami~ati?n ~nfortn_nately es_tablishe~. that the coal' discover d . 
at Kalabagh was a mere hgmte, mconstderable m quantity, and almost worth! s 
in quality, and that the Salt Ran~e contained no beds of real coal. 

l\Jore recently, the hopes of the Government were raised by the annonncem 
of the discovery of coal in Pegu. But here also the seam unfortunately pro 
to be of inconsiderable extent. There is, however, good reason to hope tl t 
workable seams of coal may yet be found in Pegu, where, as well as in t , e 
Tenasse.rim provinces, the mineral has been discovered at various points.· · 

Mr. Oldham, a gentleman pos;essing scientific and practical knowledge of the 
subject, was appointed by the Court of Dtrectors to make full examination of tbe 

.districts in which coal might be present. l\lr. Oldham has already examined tbe 
principal districts of Bengal, Sylhet, aud Tenasserim; ant\ .he is now carrying fin 
his investigations in the Nerbudda Valley. · · · ... • . . !1 

There is no doubt of the existence in India of coal in abundance. . But t)Je 
great difficult~ of ~cces~ t~ it, and distance, ar~ for~ida?l~ ·impe~im~nts .in t)1e 
way of rendenng It availab]efor the purposes for whtch It lS reqmred: ·., ·.' r: 

' ' . - • . . . -·-·- i . 

, 85. Inquiries regarding the capacity of the Indian territories as an iron-pjo
. ducing country were acti•·ely set on foot by the deputation of l\1. Marcadieu in 

1853, as a geological surveyor, to examine and report upon the iron mines wh' h 
were said to exist in the hills to the north of Simla. Reports were submitted 
him on mines at various points. They proved the existence of rich iron ores 
certain points ; but from the situation of the mines, and the ~eneral scardty 
fuel and of water in the neighbourhood of them, it did not seem to the Court 

. Directors that the minerals in the Simla Hills held out sufficient inducement. ·o 
: the Go'Vernment to undertake the working of them. M. Marcadieu was alfo 

employed to inquire into and report upon the supply of borax, which was said to 
. be found in ~he inner Himalayas. The inqui•·y was urgently pressed by the 

· Eu,.F'-b C)f 
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English manufactories of porcelain and pottery. The borax exists in great abun
dance in a very wild and remote country belonging to Maharajah Golab Sing, 
beyond Spiti and Kooloo. The difficulties of access are very great. The Maha
rajah has given assurance that 'he will not raise his duty on the article. · The 
Government of India has promised its best aid. But the Chamber of Commerce 
in the Potteries seems now disinclined to pursue the trade in bnmx nt so remote · 
a~~· . . . 
· The Honourable Court deputed Mr. Henw;)od, a ~entleman possessing prac

tical experience as well as scientific knowledge of th~ subject, to survey the 
districts of Kurnaon and Gurhwal, where iron deposits were &ai-l to abound. · ·· 

Durio!! the last year the researches of ColoneliDrummond anci those of Mr. 
Henwood appeared to the Government oflndia to establish the practicability and 
the expediency of commencing mining operations in the districts above mentioned. 
Accordingly, an experimental mining and smelting establishment, at the foot of 
the Kumaon Hills, has been sanctioned by the Government; and it is already in. 
progress, under the direct control of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-west 
Provinces. 

Other investigations, carried on simultaneously by ditferent persons in various 
quarters, have been equally successful in the discovery of iron ores. 

In the Nerbudda Valley, the·existence of rich mines of iron have been ascer· 
tained by local examinations, conducted by the surveyors of the Bombay, Baroda, 
and Central India Railway Company, under the direction of Colonel Kennedy; 
and proposals lor working the mineral at Poonassa have some time since been 
laid l>efore the Honourable Court . 

. · !run has been found, and pas been actually manufactured, very recently, in 
districts near Beerbhoom. • 

Lastly.'proposals have, during the last few weeks, been submitted to the Govern
ment of India by Mr. Hunt, one of the contractors of the East Indian Railway, 
for leasing and working mines of iron and coal, which he has succeeded in finding 

. in the distl'icts not far from Jubbulpore. · . · · 
On these encouraging facts fair hopes may be built that the present most urgent 

want of India, in connexion with her material improvement, namely, an ample 
supply' o~ good iron within her own bounds, may at no distant date be abundantly 
supplied .• ,, 

86. Before proceeding· to describe the various classes of public. works which, Sur•eyo. 
during the last eight years, have been undertaken by the Government fur the 
material improvement of the country, it should be dlated that steps have been 
taken for lhe execution of a topographical survey of all our recent territorial 
acquisitions, as a measure which is a necessary preliminary to all systematic 
improvement. · 
• Thus, in the Punjab. surveys were very early established in different portions 
of the province, and on a large scale. . 

The northern boundary. of Pegu has been very accurately laid down by Major 
Allan.; It was a work of great difficulty and delicacy, and bas been executed 
with much ability, and with complete success. . · . · 

A topo!!raphical survey of Pegu is already in progress ; and a similar measure 
·bas been directed in the adjoining province of Martaban. ' · 
' Measures have also been taken for obtaining, as soon as may be practicable, 
topographical surveys of Nagpore and Scinde, as well as of the assigned distrirts 
of Hyderabad. • · . • 

' · In connexion with this part of the subject it may be mentioned, that in Central 
· India the consent of all the native states has been obtained to the making of a 

topographical survey, and to a demarcation of all the boundaries between the 
several native states, and between the British territories and those of native states. 

This measure is of great importance and value, not only with reference to the 
possible future improvement of those territories, but for the preservation of public 
tranquillity, which has heretofore been so frequently disturbed by feuds arising 
from disputed boundaries. · · ' 

R7 .. Of all the works of public improvement which can be applied to dn Indian Oaogco Canal. 
-pro,.ince, wo•·ks of in·igation are tbe happiest in their effects upon the physical 
condition of the people. And foremost among all the works of irrigation that 
the world as yet has ever seen, stands the Ganges Canal, whose main stream 
Vias for the first time opened on the 8th April 1 o54. 

24.S· D When 
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When the opening of the canal was. reported ·to 
work was thus briefly described : • 

the' Honourable Court the . ' 

" Within eight years the main lines of the Ganges Canal, applicable to ·the 
double purpose of irrigation and navigation, have ·been designed, executed, and 
opened. . . · ·c · 

"Extending over 525 miles in length, measuring in its greatest depth 10 feet 
and in its extreme breadth 170 fe~t, the main irrigation line of the Gan~es Canai 
is justly described ' as a w.s;·k which stands unequalled in its class and ~haracter 

- rur;;mg the e~orts of civilized natio~s-'-.. (Letter, J:ieutenant-G ovemor, A pr\1 
l 8o4, para. 8.1 · · . . . . . . , , 

" Its length is fi ve-fol~ greater than that of all the main lines of Lombardy 
united, and more than tw1ce the length of the aggregate irrigation lines of Lom
bardy and Egypt together-the. only countries in the world whose works· of 
irrigation rise above insigni~can~e. , . · . · . ·. · ·, 

. " As a single work of na Vlgatwn for purposes of commerce, the Ganges Canal 
has no competitor throughout the world. No single canal in Europe has attained 
to half the magnitude of this Indian work. It nearly equals the aggregate length 
of the four ~~:reatest canals in Fran~e.. It l$reatly exceeds ·all the first-class 
canals of Holland put together; and It IS greater, by nearly o.ne-third, than the 
greatest navigation canal in the United States of America. . . · 

" I have spoken here of the main line alone. ''Vhen the branches in progress 
shall have been completed, the extent and influence of the work will be vastly 
increased throughout all its gigantic proportions. · ,· , 

" Wonderful and admirable in all respects as the Ganges Canal is Celt to be, 
it has ~een well said,, i~ thewor?swhich t~e Li~ut~nant-Go\·ernor has qu9ted_, 'that 
there IS ~o more str1kmg fact 1.n c.:onnex~on w1th 1t, than tha~ such_ a trul~ g1gant!c 
undertaking should have been, Ill 1ts des1gn, the work of a smgle mtellept, and m 
its execution the work of a thir~ part of one man's professional life.'" t ; 

All the plans for the prosecution of the works upon the canal had been 
formed before the Government of India was placed in my hands. But of the 
sum of 1,400,000 l. which bad been expended upon the canal at the time of its 

·opening in 1854, all, excepting 170,000 {., has been granted since my administra
tion commenced. No tinancial pressure, no exigencies of war, were s,ulfered to 
interrupt the progress of that great work. ' Its main lines have now been opened 
for nearly two years; the water has been admitted over their whole leqgth; the 
works have stood the test, during the last monsoon, of some of the severest floods 
that have ever been known; and as yet the success has been in al~ respects 
complete. . . . . . · . · · , '. : 

When the branches shall be finished, the canal will extend to about 900 miles 
in length. It is estimated that the area which may be irrigated byits waters 
will not be less than 1,470,000 acres; but none can estimate, in their fuH extent, 
the blessings which its fertilising infiuence.will confer upon millions, whpm it will 
place henceforth beyond the reach of those periodical calamities of season which 
from time to time, as in 1837, have brought upon the plains of Hindoostan the 
wide-spread desolation of famine and death. , , . •. ·· · ., .1 

I trust I shall not be thought vain-glorious if I say. that. the successful execu
tion and completion of such a work as the Ganges Canal would, even if ~t stood 
alone, suffice to signalise an Indian administration. ... . . .. ·.. • ;; 

I rejoice to know that the gracious favour of the Sovereign was: promptly 
shown to the man whose genius designed and whose energy so rapidly completed 
this noble work, and that Sir Proby Cantley has. been worthily de.corated with 
high honours from the Crown. · · • ,. 

88. Although the gigantic proportions of the Ganges Canal might appear at 
first sight to dwarf all other similar works into insignificance, the Govqrnment 
during these years bas undertaken other· irrigation projects, which must also be 
regarded as of great magnitude and importance. · · · · · · · • · ·· • I· 

Soon after the annexation of the Punjab, the sanction ofthe Government was 
given to the construction of a large canal with various branches, which should be 
ted by the waters of the River Ravee, and which should be applied to the irrigation 

of 

1 Minute, Govemor-Geueral, 5th May tS-?·1·· 
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of the Manjha (the track which was chiefly inhabited by the SiJ;hs), and of the 
·rest of the Baree Doab. · : 

The work has been carried on with vigour'and success. The main line, with 
its branches, will extend over not less than 465 miles. Its stream will be at its 
head 120 feet in breadth, and 5l feet in depth, diminishing at its lower end to 
16 feet in breadth and 2l feet in depth. Its course is intended to be nnvignble; 
and even during the dry season of the year the canal bead will roll down a body 
of water amounting to not less than 3,000 cubic feet in ea.ch second. . 

-' .The Report on the Punjab did not exaggerate the magnitude or the Im
portance of the works in the Baree Doab, when it stated that the new canal wo~j'"' 
be "second in India only to the great Ganges Canal ; and -e!jual, if. net i>tlperior, 
to the finest irrigation canals in Europe." • -

·· 89. In the Mooltan district, we found a vast number of smaller canals, fed by 1\fooltan Canals • 
. · the periodical inundations from the rivers of the Punjab. They had been 
_· originally dug by the Pathan Governors, and had more recently been repaired by 

Sawun Mull, the father of Dewan Moolraj. · 
An officer was appointed to supervise the clearance of the canols, and the 

distribution of the waters. · "The canals," it is stated, "have been both enlarged 
and improved_; and, as regards conservancy and subsidiary management, they are 
in more efficient order than they ever were, even in the palmy days of Sawun 
l\lull."t . . . . 

, The aggregate length of the inundation canals in the district of Mooltan is 
' upwards of 600 miles. 
I . 
1 

, 90; The inundatio~ canals in the Derajat are of local importance; but the Derajat Canal•. 
·,streams are troublesome, and the people have not been successful in their manage-
" ment of them. 
'· A survey of all these canals was made, and the improvement of them is still 

-' in progress. ' 
'~ '\ 

~ _ • 9 I. In the Cis-Sutlej province, where surveys for great irrigation works were Ci•-Sutlej lrriga-
.' completed several years ago, no commencement has yet been made, while the lioo. 
; extensive works already mentioned more urgently demanded the attention of the 
· Government. 

· Some amendment,- however, has· been wrought in those arid regions by a 
: proper distribution of the waters of the Guggur and Sursootee Itivers, which was 
. effected some years ago by the exercise of the influence (Jf the Government 

· among the Chiefs of the Sikh Protected States. ' 

92. Even the lower provinces of the Bengal Presidency, where the usual Behar Canals. 
_ abundance of the annual rains diminishes the necessity and the call for wot·ks of 

irrigation, have received their due share of improvement under this head. A 
, comprehensive project for the irrigation of the districts of Shahalmd and llehar, 
by a canal from the River Soane, and by large reservoirs which are to be found 

__ by bonding up the streams where they issue from the hills, has been strongly 
recommended to the Honourable Court. 

· . 93. Among many· works which have been constructed in the Presidency of GodaveJ lrriga-
Madras during these 'years, for the supply of tanks, and for other modes of tJo,. wor 1• 

_ irrigation, I think it necessary to enumerate only a few. . 
, A magnificent work has been designed and executed by Colonel Cotton and 
' his successors, in the construction of the great annicut across the River Godavery, 
·. whereby the means of irrigation will be given to very large tracts of country, 
' to which such security Qgainst the constant risk of famine will be beyond all 
' value. • 

f · 94. · For similar purposes of irrigation, sanction was given to the construction Irrigatioa worl<s in 
~ of a regulating dam across tbe Rivers Cavery and Venaar. . Madr ... 

Jn order to render the water of the Kristna available for purposes of irric;ation, 
tile formation of a great annicut across that river has been sanctioned, 

A similar annicut was sanctioned on the River l'ennair, which, while it answered 
· the purposes of a bridge, has secured and extended the cultivation of a large tract 

, ' of country besides. 

• Second PunJab Report, l'· 424. t Ibid., p. 429. 
t> 2 
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When the annicut across thE) River. Palar shall be finished, it will insure a . 
supply of water to the tanks on both sides of the river in the districts of North 
A~~t ~nd Chingleput, and will confer substantial benefit on the whole country 
w1thm 1ts scope. · . . · · , , . . . · · . .: . ·. , . . . 

Irrigation works in 95. In the Presidency of Bombay proposals have been made by a joint stock 
Bombay. comp~y to ~nd~rtake the exec~tion of great work~ of 'irrigation throughout , 

the var1ous districts of the Pres1dency, on terms ;whwh are set forth in its pro~ 
posals. The project has been submitted to the Honourable Court by the Govern
~ oy In~!a; an~ accepta.nce .ofth~ pro. po~als.of .. the company has been recom-. 
men~erta1~l~ge mod'.li'<a.tJ_o]1s !h1ch 1t IS not necessary to specify,· . 

1~-:i:n works in 96. In Scinde the consu,;ction of a Canal connecting the River Indus with the: 
~ciode. Nara stream has been approved. By this work the channel of the Nara will be 

Jntemal naviga
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annually and regularly supplied with water, which hitherto it has only 1·eceived , 
by extraordinary inundations once in 20 or 25 years., · · , 

The certain result will be immense ~enefit to the people. of the province, and . 
consequent increase to its revenue. . · . · • · · • · . . ' 

In Lower Scinde the channels of the Foolalie Canal have been cleared and 
improved, and in Upper Sciude similar and extensive mea.sures ofimprovcment: 
have been executed on the channel. of the Begarree 9anal. · · 

97. Next in order to works of irrigation stand works for improving the general 
communications of the country. ·Of these, works of internal navigation shall 
first be noticed. , · q • • • • ' .•• · • • , • • • • 

· 
1 

. 98: ·Already, before 1848, the Ganges had been covered with a flotilla of river 
steamers, provided as well by Government as by the enterprise of private com-' 
panies, for conveying the great trade which sought passage upon its waters. 

. . . ' . . ' - . . 

99. 'When the conquest of the Punjab gave the upper stream of the River Indus 
into our possession, the Government was in hopes that private enterprise would 
place river steamers upon its stream even more abundantly than upon the Ganges. 
That hope was disappointed. The Government, therefore, endeavoured by its own 
flotilla to establish a regular communication by steam between the sea and the· 
rivers of the Punjab. , .- ·•. · · ·· • · · · · 

Accordingly, river steamers have for several years periodically made the passage 
from Kurrachee to ,Mooltan ; and there seemS no reason to doubt that if the 
steamers were more numerous, more certainly accessible to the public, and better 
adapted to the shallow waters on which they ply, their services would be of infinite 
benefit to the frontier trade. ' . . . , __ . - · · · ' - . •· · · 
. In the meantime the channel of the Indus is becoming the great hi~:hway. 

between Europe and the North-western Provinces of our- possessions. ·Troops 
· arrive and depart from England by that route. Recruits are sent out, and invalids 

sent bpme each . year by its st,eam ; . thus a voiding the long· and weary march 
·which m11-st otherwise be made by Calcutta •. G1·eat quantities of )leavy stores 
follow the same course, and passengers iD;.large p.umbers now by preference seek 
by it a point of departure at Bombay. . . . . . . ·. . ·· · 
. A proposal has been made by the Government of Bombay for despatching two· 
steamers on experimental trips from Kurrachee direct to Suez. . The result, if it 
should prove successful, will add importance and value to steam communication . 
upon the Indus. .· · .. ·· . · . · · · .. : · · .. . . · · .. 

·. 100. Surveys ha~e been made of the principal rivers of the Punjab, with ~ 
view to the extension of river na~igation still further into the interior of the 
province. · . 

The Indus may certainly be navigated nearly as far as Kalabagh, and at no 
great expense it might be made navigable to Attock. . ... · ,_ · · · ~ , 

Occasional trips have been made by steamers in the rains as far as the military 
dep6t at Jhelum; and althougb the results of the surveys of the other streams 
cannot be said to be encoUraging, there is no doubt that internal navigation may 
be-extended much further within the Punjab thau bas yet been attempted. 

101. Immediately after the or.cupatiou of the province of Pegu, half of the 
steam flotilla· upon the Ganges was transferred to the Irrawaddy ; and it forms 
now the great vehicle for trade, and for the conveyance of supplies between the 

- frontier and the sea.' 
This 
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This province is pemilinrly adapted for the services of river steamers, and it is 
to lJe hoped that the flotilla will be largely increased. 

Already a project has been laid before the Honourable Court for removing the 
obstacles which impede a free navigation between the Bassein River and the 
J ~Tawaddy. . . · · ' 
· Surveys have been made in the hopes of finding the means of opening a simi
larly free channel between the Pegu River and the River Sitang. 
· During last year there was discovered an excellent channel through the creeks, 
which gives a passage, perfectly safe and open at all times, between llassein and_. 
Rangoon. · ·. ·. · . .. -

·· A creek already exists between the River Sitang nnd the River Salween, in the 
neighbourhood ot Beling, which, it is stated, might at small expense be made 
navigable throughout the year.. . . . 
·. If, therefore, the channel wqich has been surveyed between the Sitang and tlJe 
Pegu Rivers should be formed, a continuous line of internal navigation, open at 
.all seasons of the year, will be available for river steamers throughout the whole 
breadth of the Eastern Provinces, from the port at the mouth of the Bassein 
ltiver to the anchorage at llfoulmein. 

' · 102. Tb~ necessity for the employment of regular Iilenns of communication River Burrnm
throughout the province of Assam upon the stream of the River Burrampooter, pooter. 
has long been increasingly felt. It has lately been resolved to place upon that 
river such portion of the Government flotilla upon the Ganges as can from time 
to time be spared from more urgent duties ; and application has been made to 
the Honourable Court for additional steamers to be employed upon the Burram-
pooter. · , ' ' · · ;. ' 

, 103.· Examination bas been made of the stream of the River Nerbudda. River Ncrbudda. 
· The report, which has been published of the result of the examination, affords 
little hope that the Nerbudda will e1•er be rendered a navigable river for purposes 
of trade. · · . ' · · · · 

I •," ''' '•! '' , , I ' 1 ' 

· , 104. A sur\·ey of the Riv~r Godav~ry upon the opposite coast has given a result River Godavcry. 
of much more hopeful aspect. · . . ; . . . . . . · 

• Although -I do not concur with those who hold that, If the streams of the 
Godavery and of its tributary the Wyngunga should be made navigable at all 
seasons, the cotton trade of Berar and N agpore would be transported by this 
.channel to the sea, notwithstandin!( the -construction of a railway between those 
districts and Bombay; yet I am fully alive to the importance of opening this , 
great inland navigation, if it be possible, for general purposes of communication 
and trade.. The Government of India, therefore, bas given full sanction to the 
.JJrosecution, with proper caution, of the extensive operations which the nature of 
the river channel, so far as it is yet known, seems to render indispensable, before 
the Godavery can be made a navigable stream. 

105. Besides the measures which have been taken in r.,gard to navigable rivers, Nnvigoble Canals. 
the means of inlernal navigation have been considerably increased during the last · 
eight years by the completion of various navigation canals. 

. The works of the greai Ganges Canal and of the Baree Doab Canals, both of 
·which will be available for navigation, have already been noticed • 
. ·'In the Madras Presidency considerable improvements and extensions have been 
made in the channel of Cochrane's Canal . 

. A canal has been constructed to connect the ports of Porto Novo and Cuddalore 
in the district of South Arcot. . ' . 

In connexion with this work, sanction has been given to the construct.ion 
of a (!anal along the eastern coast between the Rivers Adyar and Palar. 

·The general importance of this work to the country is very great. It is capable 
of being prolonged from Palar to Cuddalore, where it would join the new canal 

· from Porto Novo, which again is connected with the line of water commu
nication between Coimbatore and the sea coast through the province oi Tanjore . 

. Thus a long .line of inland navigation would ultimately be established with great 
benefit to the country. ··. 4. .- . 

· o In the budget of the yea.r 1855-56 further proposals were made for extending 
the several lines of intemal na1·igation, at an expense of not less than 15 lakhR 
of rupees; and they have been recommended for the approval of the llonourable 
Court .. 

03 100. The· 
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Improvement of 106. The value of all such chan~;ls~.;finland navigation a~ lead to the sea 
portJ. must of cou~se be gre~tly dependent u~on the con~ition of the ports at which 

they respectively termmate. The public records Will show that the improvement 
of ports of shipment has not been lost sight of. 

Port of Calcutta. 107. The access to the port of Calcutta, for a great part of the immense trade 
which flows to it from Bengal-and other provinces, lay through the Soonderbunds · 
.which were connected with the Hooghly by two canals •. These have been enlarged 

.----.!lnd deepened. . · . • . . _ · : · . . . . . 
"fhe_accommodation in the port of Calcutta for the increasing number of ships 

which of late )'ears have -resorted to itj has been considerably augmented .. 

-itiver :Mullah. . 108. Some alarm having been genei-~lly felt that the navigation of the Hoo.,.hly 
was gradually and yearly deteriorating, and that there was some risk of the Joss 
of the port of Calcutta by the silting up of the channel, an inquiry was directed 
to be made'. · · · · · · · · · .. · . · 

It was donducted with great deliberation and care, and the Report is now before 
the Government. · · . · · . · · · · · 

In order to meet the wishes of those who desired that precautions should be 
taken to meet the evil which they believed to be approaching, renewed examination 
was made of the River Mutlah, a channel in the Soonderbunds lying to the east
ward, and navigable for the largest ships to within .. 25 miles of. Calcutta. The 
result of the examination was satisfactory. i · 

An experiment has lately been tried of lading a ship in the Mutlah. . The 
stream has been buoyed by the Government ; the advice of the Government 
officers has been given ; and every othet assistance has been afforded to those 
who have been turning their attention tq the new channel. . 

It may be added that, before any steps were taken which could draw attentioQ. 
to the possible future importance of,. the Mullah, I- took the precaution of pur
chasing on behalf of Government, and for an i.4considerable sum, the large 

. estate which occupied the site where the new par~ must be placed if the trade 
should be diverted to the Mutlah .Channel ..... ~ .\ · . . 

As a further measure of improvement for the po~ of Calcutta, a project has 
been ·entertained for throwing a bridge across the R~ver Hooghly. · Boring opera
tions have already been commenced; and the su~ject; in. all its parts, is now 
·under consideration. · · · · · · ~, . · _ · 

Port of Bombay. 109. The acco~modation of th~ harbour of BJribay h~ been improved by 
the addition and extension of piers, and by the rcepvery of l\·loodie Bay, ·at a 
large expense, from the sea; whereby ground for a railway terminus, a custom
house, basin, &c., will be obtained, and mQch additional space will be secured. · 

The works which have been sanctioned for bringing a supply of water into the 
island of Bombay, may properly be included among the improvements of its 
port." A lake is to be formed at Vehar, on the island of Salsette, by bunding up 
the stream which flows from the hills in that' vicinity. 

For this great work the Government has 'consented to advance 25 lakbs of 
rupees, secured by an increase of the house assessment in the island of ~ombay. 

. '. . ' . ' 

Port ofKurachee. 110. The harbour of Kurachee has also been much improved. Until of late 
the harbour was supposed to be inaccessible during the monsoon. Its accessibility 
at that season has now been fully proved, and communication with Bombay and 
all other quarters will continue unintetrupted throughout the y~ar. _· · · 

Ports in Madraa. 111. Measures have been recommended for the improvement of tlie harbours 
of Coringa and Coconada. ' · · · · · 

Port of Singapore. 112. Complaints having frequently b~en made of the unprotected state of the 
harbour of Singapore, heavy batteries have .been constructed, to an extent which 
the military engineers have considered to be amply sufficient for the ordinary 

Ports of Rangoon 
anrl Dalhousie. 

defence of the port. 

113. Lights, buoys and pilots han been provided for the .port of Rangoon, 
and provision is now being made for the new port of Dalhousie, on the Bassein 
River. 

,._..ighthouae on 
. ' A lguada Reef. 

114. As a measure of the utmo~t importance to the trade with these porta and 
with 1\Ioulmelu, the construction of a lighthouse upon the Alguada reef to the 

southward 
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southward of Cape N egrais has been strongly recommended to the Honourable 
Court. 

'fhe ports of the Indian territories ar!) comparatively few in number, and f,lr 
the most part of little natural value . 
. The statement now given will show that the Government of India, during 

these years, has at least endeavoured to turn them to tl1e best account. 

·. ll5. I have only to add, that a new code of rules for the re,g-ulation and con- Port ruleo. 
senancy of Indian ports has lately been. passed into lnw. It was much requirod,. 
and will be of great value to the interests of navigation and trade. ___ . . . . ' 

116. It· remains for me to advert to those works of impro1•ement, by whieh Land 'Communira. 
the land communications of the country have during the last eight years been tious in India. 
opened. up and amended. 

' 117. The introduction i11t0 India of the greatest improvement which man's Railwayo. 
invention has yet applied to the. means of movement ana carriage by land, 
namely, the locomotive engine upon iron rails, has already been fully narrated. 

118. It would be impossible to compress within the limits I wish to observe, Rondo. 
an enumeration of all the works which have been. executed or sanctioned by the 
Government of India for the improvement of inland communication by means of 
ordinary roads, during the past eight years; I sliall notice merely a few of the 
leading lines. 

119. The Grand Tr~nk Road, which had, speaking generally, been completed ~rand tnmk cood 
as far as Delhi, has been carried on without interruption. · m Hmdoostnn. 

In the Lower Provinces many large bridges have been constructed ; but it 
must unfortunately he arldecl, that several have been destroyed by the force of 
floods ; and their place must again be supplied. 

Until a bridge shall be built across the River Soane, a formidable work, whose 
accomplishment must still be regarded as remote, the passage of the river will 
present vexatious difficulties, and cause excessive delay. To ·obviate these, as 
far as may be possible, the Government is engaged in laying down a causeway of 
stone across the river bed. . This work., though but a temporary expedient, will 
be productive in the meantime of great public benefit. 

Without imputing blame in any quarter, it must be observed, that during these 
years the progress that has been made in the Trunk Road between Delhi and the 

. Sutl~j ap11ears to have been slow. The difficulties, however, have been great; 
and the road is now approaching to completion . 

. 120. 'When the Punjab became a British province, the prolongation of the Grand trunk ron<l 
Grand Trunk Road ·across its breadth was seen to be an object of primary in Punjnb. 
importance. Accordingly, the line has been carried from .Loodianah by Jullunder 
to the Beas, and thence by U mritsur to Lahore; and from Lahore, by 'Yuzeerabad, 
Jhelum, Rawulpindce, and Attock, to Peshawur. 

Every natural difficulty that can be conceived has been encountered. Vast 
. expense has been incurred.. But the road is rapidly approaching to completion, 
and by its usefulness will. repay a thousand-fold the labour and the treasure it 
has cost. . 

·· · 121. Sanction has been given to the construction of a road from Patna by Gya Road w Patna 
to join the line of the Grand Trunk Road. This is perhaps the most important and Gya. 
cross road in the Lower Provinces ; anu the traffic upon the line of country is 
said to be exceeding! y great. The present line will form an essential branch of 
the Grand Trunk-Road; and when the railway shall have been constrncted on 
the Patna and Mirzapore line, the road will become of still greater importance as 
a feeder to the rai!\\·ay. 

122. ·A road, available at all seasons of the year, has been formed from Road to Sumbul
Cuttack to Ungool nnd Sumbulpore, and has u8efully opened up that wild tract pore. 

of country. 

123. A line of the utmost importance has been constructed from Dacca to Road from Dacca 
Ak yah. to Akynb, 

An improved communication with the province of Arracan bad long been 
much required. But when political nP..cessity compelled the Government to take 
possession of Pegu, it became .an object of vital importance to the Government 
. 24.5· D 4 to 
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' to be able to command the means of communicaiing with Peg'u by l~nd ;· so tl1at 
it might have the power at all times of despatching troops from Bengal to Pe<ru ' 
for reinforcement-or in relief, without being obstructed by the sepoy's conditi~n~ 
of enlistment, which entitled him to refuse to proceed on service by sea. • 

The work has been very costly, and attended with serious difficulty from tl!e 
pestilential climate of much of the country through which it passes. : . : : 
l~n ferry-~mat~ h~ve been prm·ided to facilitate the passage of troops across 

the nvers wh1ch he tn the way.. . . . ·· . · . . . 
.......:.__ From Akyab to a point beyond the island of Ramree the troops will bO con-. 
• veyed- by . an inland creek naviga~ion, which has been carefully examined and· 

arranged. · From this point the troops will cross the Tounghoop l'ass into-l'eau 
by a road which will be particularly noticed hereafter. ·· · · ·· 0 

', 

124. A project for a road from Calcutta to Dacca, there to ioi~ the- Dacca' 
and A kyab road, which has just been describad, was called for. "But the. natural 
difficulties between Jessore and Dacca appeared, for the present at ·lea8t, to be. 
insuperable. · · · - , - - . . . . , 

125. With respect to· district roads, the Government of India has consented 
·that tbe ferry funds of the Lower Provinces and the tolls levied on the Nuddeea. 
Rivers and in the Calcutta Canals, amounting in all to about 5 lakhs of rupees a· 
year, should be thrown together as a fund for the. construction and maintenance 
of district roads. - · · 

. 'fhe distribution of the funds will He made by the local Government, on the 
principle that no district road shall be formed from the fund until due provisioo 
shall have been made for its maintenance by means of local resources. ' ' 

, 126. In the .province of the Punjab, besides the Great Trunk Road ·from 
Lahore to Peshawur, to which reference bas already been made, a vast extent of 
road has been constructed during the last seven years, for every different purpose, . 
military, commercial and local. To enumerate them would be tedious. A full 
description of them will be found in the First and Second Punjab Reports, and 
more especially in the Punjab Road Report, all of which;have been printed •... ; 

127. In Pegu the difficulties which impede the formation of roads are similat- ' 
,to those which render .the construction of them in a permanent form almost im-' 
possible in Bengal. · · · · . · ' .. . 

Excepting the road from Prome to 1\feeaday, no continuous line .·has yet been 
executed in the new pr!Jvince. But surveys have been executed for three great'· 
lines of road : · ·: ·. 

I si:; fr~m Ra~goon to 'Prom e. : 
2d, from Rangoon, by Pegu, to Tounghoo. . -· .• 
3d, from Martaban; by Silang and Shoeygheen; to Tounghoo. · · · 

The ·impediments to 'be overconie on all these lines arc very serious ; the cost 
will be excessive. Neverthele~s, it is to be hoped that they will be undertaken' 
with vigour, and prosecuted to a successful conclusion. . Their ·effect will be in
calculably great. . . ·:. · · , " . , . 

128. In the new provinces of Nagpore and Hyderabad, the impossibility of 
providing a full estaulishment cif engineers at presen' has prevented any general 
plan of public works being formed.. · · : " . · · · 

129.' ln Scinde a complete system of roads from Kuraehee to the' northern 
boundary was proposed by the Commissioner. They will be executed gradually, 
but as speedily as the necessary agency for their construction can be found .. ·, • 

130. The principai syste~~ of roads which have been projected within our ne.w 
provinces, and some other leading·works, have now been enumerated ... I.abstaw 
from mentioning in detail the roads 1vhich have been sanctioned in the Presi
dencies of Madras and Bombay. }'or, although. the returns before me show tlwt 
those roads are exceedingly numerous, and that, in the aggregate,. their cost 
amounts to an enormous •um, the aggregate is made up pf so many single itews, 

· which, though of great local importance, are of little general interest, th.tt the 
recital of them would he tedious, and of no obvious profit f~r any purpose. 

13 I. Two import•nt works have been reserved fot· separate notice, hy reason of 
the peculiarity of their situatiou, and of the circumstance~ ml(ler whit:h they have 

. · been 
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been earried on with singular success. I refer to the mountain roads in the 
H.ima~ya, and in the Y omah Range of Arracan. . 

· Th~ Hipdooslan and Thibet road, when it shall have been completed, will (as 
its nalne imparts) connect the plains of Hindoostan with the frontier of Thibet. 
A full' and most interesting report upou this road has been prepared by Lieutenant 
Briggl, the officer who has borne the chief part in constructing it. The report 
will sl\ortly he published. All description of the road in this paper shall, there-
fore, ~ confined to the merest outline. · · 

. Tbe!wurk had its origin in the desire entertained by the Government to abolish, 
and t~remove al.l pr~text_for defe!lding, be~aree (or t~e system of' employing..t!ll!'~ 
forced labour of coohes) m the hills. So lor as the Government Wai-effilcerned, 
that s. sttlm had the sanction of treaties; for every chief was bound, whenever be 
-shoul be called upon, to rind upon pis own part bands of labourers for the 
temp~ary service of the state. . 

· Th ~vernment has always remunerated amply the coolies who were so em-
ploye ; for the time they served. But the money was usually in great measure 

· taken from them by their own chiefs on their return. They were forced to travel 
great distances ; and in many ways they suffered oppression from the duty. 

. Th~' abuse o£ the system by pt·ivate individuals was believed to be great, 
thoug every endeavour upon the part of the Government was steadily made to 
check 't. ·.. · · · \ · 
' Yet the. evil of the system itself was unavoidable by any meanR. So long as 

the. hi! roads, even to the English settlements and military stations, continued 
to be.lttle better than mountain paths, no other labour than that of mt•n could 
transp rt whatever was to be carried, and no substitute for begaree could be 

· fo~md, The first step, therefore, and t_he only ste_p necessary for. the abolitio_n of 
begar~, wa• to construct a system ol rnads whtch would adm1t of all articles 
being j:arried upon beasts of burden, or even dragged in wheeled conveyances of 
variout kinds. · · · · · · . · 
1 .For!.the furtherance of this purpose, a rond, first designed by Major Kennedy 
and d:ecuted by Lieutenant Bri~gs, has been constructed from the plains at 
KaU.:alto the hill station of Simla. It is about fifty miles in leagth. It is already 
16 fee~ .. in breadth, \IOd has nowhere a steeper gradient than 3 feet in 100, con-
stitutirig ;1 hardly perceptible rise. . 

· Fro.~this· road branches ha~e been ca~ried to tbe military stations at ~nssow!ee 
and R · athoo; and a bmnch IS now be1Pg made to connect those stat10ns w1th 
the pi ns towards the Sutlej. · 
. Before· long, the distance from Simla to Kalka will be considerably shortened 
by a tupnel which is now being formed, and wheeled carriages will be placed 
upon t~e road. · · 

:Fro~ Simla, the station most remote from the plains, the road towards Thibet, 
has be n formed, as yet, on a smaller ~cale, and it is still incomplete. 

In any portions of its length from Simla to the valley of Cbini, which is its 
presrn, terminus, the rciad is finished to a breadth of six feet, and is generally 
used. i It is easy to conceive the obstacles which must be met and overcome 
amon.,' the valleys, and forests, and clitls of the mighty ranges of the Himalayas, 

.for the' ight formation through the midst of them of a road which is everywhere 
to con , rm to the gradient already mentioned of 3 in every 100 feet; nor can 
rapid' rogress be expected.· But the difficulties are yil'ldin~ one by one. 
The gr~· te•t difficulty. of all, namely, scarcity of labour, admits of no remedy, for 
labour om the plaii)S is, for such a purpose, oflittle value in the hills. Never. 
theless steady progress has been made. 

With IJ, year I trust that the completion of the road to Chini will enable the 
Govern ent to try an experiment which I have long had much at heart, but 
which, tntil the 1'oa<:l should be completed, could not, be carried into execntion-
1 mean he establi&hment of a convalescent station for sick European soldiers in 
the vall y of Chini. · · 

Melli¢al testimony and personal experience combine to encourage the belief to 
whid1 lfstrongly hlld, that such an institution would be productive of sanitary 
bemfits for the European soldiers of the army in India, sueb as no hill statiun in 
the Himalaya• has yet been fouud to give, and such as would indirectly produce 
c>sential advantage for tbe state. • · 

\'\'hen\ too, the road shall he completed to Chini, and still more when it shall 
b~ earrieil as'la1' as the frontier of 'fbibct, it n•ay be expected that the form uf 

24.)· : E trade 
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trade which now shows every article co~vey~d in a little pack upon the shoulders 
of a goat, will rlisappear, and that the commerce with Thibet will assume, both 
in quantity and ·value, the considerable proportions which nll who are well 
informed upon the subject have anticipated for it. . 

AbovP all, I trust that, whenever the completion of the road shall afford the 
means of traversing the hills as readily as the plains, begarec, both for public and 
private purposes, will be abolished ; that recurrence to it u11der any preteJQt will 
be prohibited; .and that the treaty right of the Government will be. reserved solely 

_...J~ time~ of war,. or fo_: such great occasion of public emergency as, I trust{' may 
never anse. ' " - · ' , 

Thu-s ·ilie cunstruction of this hill road will become a lasting blessing to the 
people of the hills, as it is even already a lasting honour to the ~;overnment bf the 
East India Company, by one of whose many able and energetic officers it has 
been mainly carried into execution: . , 1 

Road over Yomah 132. The construction of the hill road over the Tounghoop Pass from A~racan 
ll.ange,in Arracan. into Pegu, arose out of the necessity which occupation of the new province 

had created for direct military communication by land with the Presidencv of 
Bengal. . . , ·. 

Aggr-egate annual 
expenditure on 
Public Works in 
ludiu... 

. With great difficulty and labour, a hundred and fifty elephants had forced their 
way over the mountains and through the forest in 1852, to aid the operations of 
the army at ·Prome. The natural obstacles were very great .. The mountains 
were lofty, the forests dense, and the climate, for a large portion of the year, 
pestilential. There was little water to be found ; and no labour was procurable 
except· that of Burman villagers, disinclined to· toil of any kind, and afraid to 
commit themselves to our sea'vice. . . • . ' 

These difficulties seemed at first to make the formation within a reasonable 
lime of a road across the Yomah Range almost a desperate hope. 1\' evertheless, 
the vigour and perseverance and remarkable tact of Lieutenant For long, the officer 
to wlwm the work was committed, o,·erc<tme every obstacle "ith a speed which· 
far outran our liveliest. hopes, r 

The range wal!l, every'j'here surveyed: a line of road was found; Burmese 
labourers were collected ; were trained to tbe peculiar work ; were induced to 
submit to organization, and even roused to emulation and effectual industry. 
. lt was not until the end of December 1853 that the work was fairly com
menced. lu the spring of 1855, the Arracan Battalion, with all its baggage and 
followers, marched over t.he road frmn Pmme to the sea. i 

The road is now rapidly approaching to completion. i 
In the Arracan section, 20 miles are opened for carts to 15 feet of breadth, and 

30 miles to a breadth of from six to nine feet. In the Pegu section, 21 miles in 
the plains have been completed to a width of 24 feet, and 22 bridges havc·been 
built. In the mountains on the Pegu side, 20 miles have been opened for carts 
to a breadth of from 12 to 20 feet, and 24 miles from 6 to 10 feet. ' 

Arrangements have been made for shelter and for water; and the 8th Regiment 
of Irregular Cavalry are just about to ma•·ch over the road. i 

If due regard be had to the difficulth·s which stood in the way of such an 
undertaking, and which have already been adverted to; and if it be remembered 
that the working season in the Yomah Hills lasts only from December to .pril, if 
so long, and that consequently the working year is no more than five mqnths in 
duration ; the Honourable Court will feel that the coustmction of the Arracan 
hill road by Lieutenant Forlong, under the circumstances and with the speed and 
success that have been described, is an achie,·ement which is highly horiourable 
to himself and to the service of the East Indi~ Company. . . . . ~ 

133. Lest, in my anxiety to avoid an enumeration of single works which mi~ht 
prove teclious and uninteresting, I should create upon the mind• of thpse ":ho 
may read this Minute, an impre.<sion, that the attention and the revenrle whteh 
have been devoted by the Supreme Government to the prosecution of public works 
in India of late years have been Jess in amount than has sometimes been supposed, 
I beg to recall tn recollection the aggregate sum which has yearly; of late, been 
expended on public works in India. · · · ' 

The charges on account. of public works in the year 1853-54 rose to 252! 
lakhs, or ~.525,000 l.. . • · 

The charg:es on account of public works for the year 1854-55 rose still higher, 
to. 2991lakhs, or very nearly 3,000,00Ul. sterling. · 

Of 
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-· Of this aggregate 11um, in each year, a very large proportion was expended on 
new works. f 

Tl1e. charge for extraordinary public works alone, in the year 1855-56, is 
estimated at 224! lakhs, or nearly 2,250,000 l. sterling. 

The simple statement of these fil!ures affords the means to all of forming at 
once-all' estimate of the real extent to which the Government of India, in recent 
years, hns carried the _execution of public works, designed for the improvement 
of the Indian territories. , -

' 134. While the Government of India bas thus been 'tz.rnest in its endea V.P\H'S'" Ar~ient worka 
· to urge the prosecution of new works of public advantage, it· hll$. .n<'\ ·r.fgiected ·,_ 

to take due !IIeasures for the preservation of the magnificent works of former 
times. . !. . , 

The attentiqn of the Government having been drawn to the fact, that the noble 
·· arches and other remains of ancient architecture in the immediate vicinity of the 

Kootub at Delhie were in such disrepair, that there was danger of their fallin,!! in, 
. ·and of their b~ing thus lost to the world, immediate nrdel'!l were given for their 

preservation. jl - . , 
At the sam~ time general instructions were issued to the officers of Govern• 

ment, declaring the desire of the Governor-general in Council, that all such 
interesting an4 instructive monuments of former people and former days should 
be carefully preserved; and that the e11ecutive officers at Agra, Delhie, and 
wherever sucli. remains are to be found, should consider it to be a part of their 
duty to ~ee.that they were upheld and sedulously cared for. 
, Similar orders have been issued in the Punjab, with especial reference to the 
·buildings thete, soon after our occupation of the province. · 
. lt is hope~ that these injunctions, and the care of the civil authorities, and of 
thP. departmeptal officers at each spot where architectural monuments remain, 
will be etfect*al for their preservation to still distant times. 

,-;. · i:i5. Fort~' e proper superintendence and control of operations so extensive and 1\ef(lrm'of Dcparl· 
1!0 various as hose which are required for the execution of public works in India, ~ent of Public 
it is manifest that an organization of the higf1est order must be requisite. orko. 

The system of management which existed in 1848, and continued for some 
years afterwards, 11as alto)!ether ineffective. It gave dissatisfaction to all alike; 

. to the officer.! of the department, to the Govemment, and to the public. The 
same dissatisfaction was felt by the Honourable Court, who six years ago dirPcted 
that a commission should be appointed at each Presidency to inquire into the 
whole subject. . ., 

' The comclission which was appoi"nted in the .Presidency of Bengal reported 
decidedly atjd unanimously against the system which had been pursued by the 
Military Bolird, and suggested the general ontline of a scheme for the future 
management of the Depa1·t:nent of Public W arks. · . t 

. The prin~ipal features of the scheme proposed were these :-,. 

... 1st. ~That the control of the department should be taken from the 1\lili
tary Board, and should be vested in a chief engineer for each local govern-

,·· ment. I · 
2d. ~hat each local government should exercise control over public 

works,! civil and military, within their respective jurisdictions, under certain 
.. prescri~ed limitations. 

' 3d. /rhat the chief engineers should he assisted, as at present, by exe-
cutive/_ engineers; and where the province was of sufficient extent, by 
superihtending engineers also. 

4th~ That the executive officers should be relieved in respect to the depart-
. menta accounts by which they had been overwhelmed. _ 

This sy tern was ultimately adopted for t~e Preside~cy of Benga_I and for. 
its local g ,vcrnmcnts. It was subsequently mtroduced. m~o the Prestdenry ol 

. Madras and tbe Presidency of Bombay, wtth such modtficattons of dctrul as "ere 
. necessary t~ adapt it to the peculiarities of each loc~ governtnent. 

The expet·ieoce w hicb has been had as yet ~tves every cncoura~<·ment to 
belie>·e thai, as a whole, the system now adopted 11 calculated to tulnl t~e pur
poses for which it was fi-amed. 

-245· 136. t; udn 
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Annual BudgeL of 136. Under t~e orders of the Honourable Court of Directors, each local govern-
l'ublie Works. rnent has been d1rected to p1·epare for the Government uf India, at a fixed period 

Lncal sanction to 
Public Works. 

SecrEtary in De· 
partment of Public 
Worka. 

F.stabli•hment of 
Department of 
Public Works. 

· in each year, a statement showing the public works which it proposes to com
mence or to carry on during the year to which the statement refers. This state· 
ment, which has insensibly acquired .the designation of'' budget," is intended tu 
show every class of public works which is proposed or in progress in each· local 
jurisdiction. Its object is to impart method to the prosecuti~n of public works; 
and to enable the Supreme Government and the Hol}onrable Court to acquire an 
~~~te know~e?!?e o(the extent t.o which public works are being carried on in 

the dl~f.~~ dJv)sJons of the emp1re, to regulate the expense which is to be 
incurred, and"to control the general management and progress of public works 
throughout the country. -

1'he budgets, reviewed and decided upon by the Government of India, so far as 
its authority extends, are to be annually submitted to the Honourable Court. 

137. With reference to the power of giving sanction to public works without 
reference to the Honourable Court, it may be observed, that the authority of the 
Governor-general in Council now extends to the sanction of any work whose cost 

. will not exceed one lakh of rupees; and that the authority of Governors and 
Lieutenant-gover~ors is extended to grants of 25,000 rupees. 

138. The Government of India having thus been required to exercise a direct 
and vigilant .contml over the execution of public. works in India, it became abso~ 
lutely necessary that it_ should have professional assistance, to enable it fitly to 
perform that duty. Formerly it was wholly without any such aid. Latterly, 
and since the commencement of railways, it had become the practice for the 
Government to refer the engineering questions of every _sort ~hich came before 
it to its railway consulting engineer. This, however, was only a temporary expe
dient, hardly fair to the consulting engineer, and quite insufficient for the state 
of things which had now arisen, · · . 

Accordingly, a secretary for the department of public works, with two assistants, 
has been appointed in connexion with the Government of India. ' 

The secretariat of public works has already become a charge of great labour 
and of the utmost public importance. 

139. It will be readily perceived that when there has been so great an increase 
of public works of late years, there must have been by some means a g-reat >~ddi
tion made to the. agency by which those works were to be executed. This has 
been the case. · 

Military officers have been withdrawn for this purpose from their regimental 
duties in the artillery and in the line, in large and unprecedented numbers. 

The expedient is advantageous to the present.intereHts of the officers, and it 
affords a material relief to the present necessities of the Governmerif; but there 
seems good reason for apprehending that it will after a time pmve deeply injurious 
to the military efficiency of the army. It is to be hopetl, therefore, that the 
experiment will be treated in all hands as a temporary one.. · i 

H.,r Majesty's Government gave, some time since. their consent to a certain 
small proportion of the officers of royal reg·iments in India being employed in the 
Department of Public Works. . . 

Further, an augmentation has been granted bv the Honourable Court to the 
enoineer corps in each of the three Presidencies: · 1 

Lastly, the Honourable Court has consented to tl•e employment of civil engi
neers in the Indian Department, many of whom have been engaged in this 
country, while a considerable number have already arrived from England.. Still 
further tecour;e must be had to this source of supply if (as I eamestly hope) the 
execution of public works of improvement iu India is to be followed up by 
the Government in future years, with steady perseverance and with unabated 
vigour. 

Training of officers 
for Department of 
l'ublic Works. 

140. Simultaneously with the great exertions which have been ~ade duri?g 
these years to obtain from every various quarter a present supply of officers. for 
the Public Works Department, active meaus have been taken to furm what, 1t IS 

hoped, will prove a fruitful source of supply hereafter.· 

Thomason College 
llt Roork.ee. 

141. It was the far-seeing sagacity of Mr. Thomason \vhich first anticipated 
the necessity of training engineers iu the country itself in which they were to be 

employed, 
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t:n1ploycd, aml "hich first sug;);es!ed an effectual ructbod uf doiu:; so. On his 
n·commendati!Jn, the Civil Engineering College at Roorl..:t:·e, which now ri~htlv 
Lea<> his bnnoure<l name, was founded with the cow;ent of the Honourable Cuuri. 
lt has alre:>dy bL'<'Il enlaq;cd and extended greatly beyond its origiual limits. 

lnstmetiun is ginn in it to soldiers preparing fur subonlinat" employment in 
the Public \Vorks Dqmrtmeut, to young geutlewcn not in the service of Govern
ment, and to uatives~ upon cet tain conditions. 

A high,-r da•s Jiu commiosioned oflicers of the army was created some years 
ago, at the suggestion ,,f the late Sir Chades Napier; and the Government has _ 
been most ready to consent to olliccrs obtaining leave to studv there, as iu -t:1e 
seuior departlllent at :Sand hurst. " 

Exeell• nt fruit has already been borne by this institution. 1\Iany good puLlic 
servants lmve already been sent forth into t.he department; and applications for 

the serviees of students of the Thomason College were, before long, received from 
other local governments. 

142. A similar College for ci1·il engineering has lately been founded at 
Calcutta; another is in process of formation at Madras; and a third has been 
sanctioned in the Presidency of Bombay. 

143. Subsidiary to the "olleges, there has been temporarily sanctioned a 
-civil engineering dass at Lahore, and, very recently, a ctvil engineering class 
-at Poona. 

144. In all these inst.itutions, the object will be tn provide instruction, which 
shall supply its due training to every separate dass required for the service of t!Je 
Got·ernmeut in its department of Public Works. 

Hitherto comparatively little has been done in India towards creating within 
itself the engineering skill, which is now becoming one of its most urgent wants. 
But with such aids in prospect as those which have just been descriued, we may 
now look hopefully to the future. 

145. Having thus concluded a recital of the measures which have been takt-n 
of late years for the prosecution of materi•l improvements iu India, it will not be 
out of place to make mention here of the progress that has been ma<le during 
those same years towards the removal of certain noted evils, which have long 
'been just causes of national reproaeh, and which have been viewed with consider-
able interest even by the community in England. The noted evils to which I 
refer, are Suttee, Thuggee, Female Infanticide, and the Meriah Sacrifice. 

Civil Eugin('£'ring 
Colleges at Cal
cutta, ~lo.t.lru, aud 
Bombuy. 

Ci"·il 1-:n~inecring 
clas5es at LHhore 
and Poona.. 

Object of Civil 
Eng.ineering 
Colleges. 

Nolcd e"ils iu 
India. 

146. The prohibition of suttee by the British Government is now a familiar Suuco. 
tale. In the time of those who preceded me, great progress had been made in 
persuading all native princes to unite in denouncing the rite, and in punishing 
those who should disre"ard the prohibition. 

The Government of India, sh1ce 1848, has had only to follow up the measures 
of preceding y~;ars. · 

\\'hen sutt<ee has occurred in an intlependent state, no opportunity of remon
strating has been lost. "'hen it lias occurred in any district which was within 
our control, no indulgence has been shown to the culprits. 

Thus, renewed remunstrnnces have been addressed to Ulwar, Bccckaneer aud 
Oodeypore; but in Voongnrp01·e, a petty state under our direct management, 
where ·a thakoor·s mn took part in a suttee, the son and two brahnuns who 
abetted his crime were con•lemned to imprisonment for tliree years in irons : 
while the thakoor himself, J<>r the same three years, was mulcted in half the 
revenue of his posse~sions. 

The performance of the rite oi suttee is now a ra•·c occurrenl'e, eithPr in 
:M a horne dan o•· native staks. 

J4i. Thuggee has become almost unknown in the prot·inccs of India which lie Tlouggoe. 

to the eastward of the Sutkj. The detective establishments of the Goverunwut 
nrc still maintained; but the brotherhood has di>appearcd, and the crime of 
tlllls!'ee, in the peculiar ~cnse in which the won! is familiarly und<·rstood, can 
h::n dly now he said to exi~t. 

'n;. proYincrA lwyond the Sutkj are ('Xrcptcd in the preccdin~ parat:mphs, 
berau'e it "Neared, to\\"ards the dose of lt<:>l, that thuggee, ~~111ch tt was pre
Yi"'"ly "lll'P""ed harlnevcr pas;ed to the we-stward of the :Suth•J, had obtr.JHed 
a t;Joting in Lhe Punjab. The Board of Admiuistration, howe\'er, were able to 
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state_ in 1852, that " the Punjabee thugs are not so dangerous as their brethren 
of Hmdoostan. The origin of the crime is comparatively pf recent date. These 
th_ugs have none of the _s?btle sagacity, the insidious perseverance, the religious 
fa1th, the dark superst•tJoli, the sacred ceremonies, the peculiar dialect the 
mysterious bond of ~nion, which so terribly distinguish the Indian thugs. 
they are merely an organised body of highwaymen and murderers, rude, ferociou~ 
and de~perate. . They nearly all belong to one class of Sikhs, and that the 
lowest.' * · . . . · . 

,_,.._,_ In 1854, the Chief Commissioner of the Puujab was able to report to til(~ 
Government regdrding thuggee, that "during 1852, the last ye.ar in which the 
crime had any chance of making head, there were only 35 murders. Since that 
year the crime would appear to be almost extinct. · Dul'ing 1853 there was only 
one murder reported."-
· Wherefore, even in its last refuge, the provinces acmss the Sutlej, while they 
were still under the dominion of the Sikhs, the crime of thuggee can hardly now 
be said to exist. In truth, the only aspect in which thugs can now be seen in 
India, is that of a well-conducted community at Jubbulpore, where the former 
approver.s of the tribe, together with their relatives and their descendants, are kept 
under inspection, and where they fqrm a quiet and prosperous colony, remarkable 
only for the industry wllich they exhibit, ;md for the excellence of the fabrics 
produced by their hands, fabrics which have taken their place in the great 
Exhibitions of London and nf Paris, and which are said to have done no discredit 
there to the manufacturing skill of Indian nations. , 

}'emale iufaDticide. 148. The existence of the practice of female infanticide among the Rajpoots 
and other tribes of India has long been well known. The British Government 
has long striven against it, and denounced the cruelty of those by whom it was 
counten ant'ed. · · · 

'A great success regarding it was achieved, some years since, within the. pro
vinces of Hindoostan, by the energy and influence of Mr. Charles Raikes; and 
large numbers of native tribes and families were then induced to set their faces 
against it. · . . · · · 

.But the greatest triumph which has yet been accomplished has been within 
the Punjab. 

Inquiry had shown that the Rajpoots, the Bedees (or descend_ants of Nanuck), 
the Khntrees of the Sind Doabs, and even the Suddozye Pntbans, the Mahomedan 
tribes of Mooltan, and the wandering pastoral races in the central wastes of the 
Punjab, were all more or less addicted to this inhuman custom. The causes 
which led to it were found to be twofold, " pride of birth and pride of purse; 
that is, parents murder their infant daughters, either because they cannot afford 
the marriage-expenditure which must one day be incurred on their account, or 
because they foresee difficulties in marrying them suitably.'' t 

Great exertions were made by all the officers in the Punjab, among whom 
Mr. Raikes was now included. 

On their recommendation, the Governor-general in Council authorised tile 
convening of a great meeting of the representatives of all the tribes, at Umritsur, 
in 1853. 

The meeting was held, and the assembled delegates united cordially in the 
adoption and promulgation of certain rules, the observance of whicb would 
effectually secure that no man should feel any real difficulty in providing fot· his 
daughter in marriage, and should consequently have no motive for the commis
sion of infanticide. 

These rules were adopted in the other districts of the Punjab; and Maharajah 
Golab Sing, in like manner, voluntarily, and in public durhar, adopted the rules 
for the great Rajpoot clan within his dominions. 

If, as the Chief Commissioner has remarked, " future success should crown 
thescl initiatory measures, then in some respects a social revolution will have been 
effected. Not only will a barbarous and secret crime have ceased, but endless 
abuses connected with the betrothal will be repressed, domestic morality im
prove<!, and the female position secured.'' ~ 

-< firs~ 1\eport, para. 187. t Secund Punjab Heport, para, 17l. 
t Ibid., para. 177. 

149. It 
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149. It only remains to notice the measures that have been taken for the &ferinh ••c•ific'e. 
suppression of Meriah sacrifice. 

This horrible rite, which consisted in the sacrifice, with every circumstance 
of atrocity, of young human victims, for the propitiation of the special divinity 
which presided over the fertility of the earth, prevails only among the hill nnd 
jungle tribes of the province of Orissa. Measures for the suppression of the rite 
had been undertaken before the year 1848. · They have been steadily pursued in 
. subsequent years. The nature of the conn try, the• nature of the climate, the 
nature of the people, all was adverse to succes~.. Nevertheless, the exertions of·
the officers to whom the duty was entrusted have bee11 singulady succ~::;oful. 
Multitudes of victims during that time have been rescut'd from the horrible late 
that awaited them, and have been' settled in villages within our control. The 
various tribes have, one by one, cons(,nted to abandon the rite ; and, from the 
narrative given in the papers "hich were published upon this suiJject L_y the 
Government, .it does not appear owr sanguine ro anticipate that, as regards the 
tribes which are at all subject to our influence or lie within our reach, the 1\Ieriah 
sacrifice may be con>iderod to he at an end. 

·. 150. lflarge improvements have be.en made under the various departments 
of civil administration during the last eight year•, the military branch of the 
service has received its full measure of attention and amendment. 

lmprovemE"ntll in 
the military ser
vice of the 
ltnnourable Com• 

'_·· . , . i .. , . . . . ' • pnDy . 
. 151. The positiort of the native ioldier in India has long been such as to leave European ooldier. 

:hardly any circumstance of his condition in need of improvement. 
The condition of the European soldier, on the other hand, was susceptible of 

great improvement, and has receivedjt liberally. His terms of service, his food, 
his loeging, have all been bettered during these years ; and infinitely greater care 
than heretofore has beeo bestowed upon his occupation, his recreation, and hi11 
health. · 

The regiments .in I:.~ Majesty's service,·no longer condemned to the prolonged 
banishment to which they were formerly .-ubject, a rei to be relieved every I 2 
years. . 
. The rations of the European soldiers have been greally improved. 

Strict rules have been laid down to insure that the rations should be of proper 
quality; and, as a further security, a victualling se1jeant has been attached to 
European corps. · . . · · · · · 

The pernicious system under which a morning dram was served out to every 
soldier before hi• breakfast has been abolished. · 

The use of spit.ts at all by the soldier has been discouraged to the utmost. 
' To that end malt liquor is annnally imp'lrted from England in enormous 

quantities by the Government, and is served out to the troops at reasonable rates. 
The benefits which are likely to arise from the introduction of this change cannot 
be estimated too highly. . 

In l,ike manner, to remo,·e from the soldier temptations to excess under which 
he lay before, the system which prevails in Her Majesty's army of paying the 
·troops daily has been extended to the troops of the HonouraiJle Co~pany. 

The lodging of the soldier has been greatly improved, and no nation can show 
better or more approp1·iate quarters for its troops than the Government now pro

. vi des for European soldiers in the East. 
No batTack in the plains is now built with les~ thaT' 24 feet .of height !fit?in. 

All are raised from the ground; and every apphan":' for c!eanhness, ~m!tl~tion, 
and healthi!Jess, which experience has suggested or mgcnmty can devise, IS mtro
duced into the buildings. 

At Peshawur and in the hilb, the height of the barracks has been adapted 
to the colder n;turc of the climate, at the wish of the military authorities them-
~-. . . 

Within eiaht years new barracks have been built, or are being built, at 
Peshawur, N~ushera, i{awulpindee, Seealkote, Lahore, Rangoon, and Thayet· 
myo. ·. 

. . Old barracks have been replaced, or are being replaced, by n£'w buildings at 
, Ferozepore, Subathoo, Kussowlee, Umballa, Agra, Cawnpore, Fort \Villiam, 

Moulmein, and Hyderabad in the Deccan. . 
, 1 n every case, as a general rule, separate barracks are bUilt for the married 

men of every regiment. 
245· E4 Proper 
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Proper provision for washin~ awl cleanliness hRs been nJade in all the new 
plans; and of late, reading-rooms have- be~n included in the design for ea('h 
barrack. '-· 

The scanty comforts of the soldier within his quarters hm•e also be~n increas~d. 
Punkhas are hung in every barrack, as in a privl!te house. 
In the colder provinces, additional bed-coverin15 id now issued, and a certain 

proportion of fuel is allowed. 
A chest, too, is provided for every man at his bcrlside by the Govc-rnmeut, 

~nd canvas bags are supplied for the conv~yance .,f his baggage whl'll nnm:hing, 
mstem! of the cumbrous wooden boxes wh1ch the men drat;;.;cd with them from 
station to statiOn when they i"e•·e their own prOJlCrty. 

Lastly, it has been ordered that, wherever means can be found, swimming
baths shall be constructed for the European soldiers at every station. 

For the instruction of soldiers and their children, books and stationery, anrl 
furniture for regimental schools are now supplied by the Government. Further, 
a normal school for training schoolmasters (nou-comrnissionffi officers or privates) 
has been attached to the Lawrence Asylum. 

For the recreation of the soldiers, and for encouraging them to useful occu
pations, soldiers' gardens have in some stations been already formed, and it is 
intended that a soldiers' garden should form a part of every cantonment in which 
European troops are quartered. 

W orksheds also have been authorised in connexion with e'·en· barrack ; and 
implements and materials for different kinds of handicraft are to-be provided by 
the Government. · 

For the encouragement of the class of non-commissioned otllcers, it ],as been 
ordered, that annuities, not exceeding 20 l., should, as in Her Majesty's service, 
be granted t.o serjeants of the Honourable Company's armies, as rewards for 
distinguished or meritorious services. . 

More especially of late years, solicitous care has been shown for the pre' 
servation and for the restoration of the health of the European soldier. 

Measures have been taken for the early despatch by steam to the Upper Pro" 
vinces of all recruits who arrive from England; and the departure of the invali,Js 
of every season has be~n facilitated and expedited by making use of the Inuug 
route. 

152. The temporary barracks run up at Subathoo and Kussowlee are now being 
J>eplaced by buildings of ~he best descrip~ion. At Du,~shaie, magnificent. barracks 
have already been built. Three full reg1ments, theretore, may now be qn•trL:re<l 
on the hills near Simla. 
· A few years ago, the only convalescent dep<>t fot· Europtan troops was at 

Landour, al,ove ~I ussoorie. 
A second del'ot was subsequently formed at Darjeeling, for the use of the troops 

in the Lower Provinces. 
The great benefit which was derived from these s:witary depots led speedily tL 

an increase in their number. 
A depot has accordingly been fo•·med at l\-Iurree, above HawulpindC'e_ 

Another has been sanctioned in the Clmmba Hi\13, at the head of tl1e Bare<: Doab. 
Another is heing built at Dburumsal<>, near Kangra ; and a site' has been select<;d 
for another in the hills not far from Nyuee Tal. 

153. 1\iuch inconvenience having· been fdl from the tardv svstem "hich had 
·been follvwed in the po5ting of cadets, rul<'s were laid dow"n for expediting t.he 
pusting. At the same time measures were adopted for insuring tbe speedy con
veyance of all such young officers to the regiments to which tlwy hac! sel'crally 
been posted. 

154. Encouragement ""·as belcl ont to all officers of the army to acquire a high 
knowledge of the native lanp;unge~, by the grant of pecunim·y rewards to those 
v. ho sh,,u]d pass examinations of a certain specified standard. 

ln otder to insure that at least a compettut knowleui'e uf the nati,-,, lunc;uagcs 
should be posse"cd by those appointed to •tafl" office, or to any detacltcd 
charge, every oflicer was 1 equired to pass a pre;;cribed examinuti•m in Hin
doostance_ 

All officer~ already holding -,ueh appoint went, who did nut pa.;s tLc excauiuation 
by u, ct:rtain date, wt.·t·c rt:nlatHled to their l'Cgimcut,:;.. 
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To correct the unc:ertaiuty which prevailed in the application of this rule, a 
fixed standard .of proficiency was laid down; and the qualifications of cand idatcs 
are no longer decided by station committees, but by examiners in Calcutta. 

155. The evils iuseparahle from a seniority system bad long been felt in the Seniority no 
advanced age, and consequently the frequent incapacity, of officers who succeeded ion~Z<r allowed ~· 
in their turn to commands of divisions and brigades in the Indian army. The de1ermm• appDII't· 
G f I d. J th c d · · c Th Go menta to command. overnment o n 1a at eng 10un 1t necessary to mtenere. e vernment 
declared, that "•bile the claims of seniority in the appointment of officers to divi-

. sional and brigade commands should always be allowed due weight, they should __ _ 
be less deferred to than heretofore. The Government further declared, the.t in · 
making such appointments the governing principle. should not be the rejection of 
no man unless he were notoriously and scandalously incapable, but rather the 
selection_ of no man, whatever his standing, unless he was confessedly capable 
and efficmnt. · 

The Supreme. Government has done its utmost to act np to this principle in all 
appointments made since the time at which it was promulgated. 

156. The more recent regulations which have been laid down by the Home Recent rt'l!'lllntions 
Authorities have tended materiallv to promote the wholesome end of placino- hi"h for promotion in 
commands in the hands of such officers only as are still in the full vigour of th~ir England. 
mental and bodily powers. 

Those regulations are a fit subject of congratulation for all who feel an interest 
in the welfare and efficiency of the Indian army. 

157. The Indian. army, however, ha~ still higher cause for congratulating Rank conceded 
itself on the gracious favour which the Sovereign has lately shown towards it, in to oHicero of the 
raising its officers from the derogatory position in which they have hitherto stood, lndtanharmywhebre-

d . . h h "t· h" h t"l h b d . d evert ey moy e. an m grantmg to t em t e recogm Ion, w 1c un 1 now as een eme to 
them, of their military rank in every part of the British dominions, and through-
out the world. , 

)58.· The recital of what the Government of the Honourable Company has Military Orphan 
done during the last eight years for the officers and soldiers of the army who School. 
serve in India, cannot be more appropriately close4 than by making mention of 
the care it bas shown for the orphan children of those who have been attached 
to its service. . 

In the belief that the climate of Bengal was enervating and injurious to the 
health of the children of the Military Orphan School, who have hitherto been 
collected in an institution' at Calcutta; the Government resolved to move the 
Lower Orphan School to the climate of the hills, and to attach it there to the 
Lawrence Asylum. · . · . · · 

This benevolent resolution bas been carried into effect : with what benefit to 
the health and vigour of the children, can be fully appreciated only by those 
who .have seen the aspect of t~e European children in Bengal, and have been able 
to contrast it with the ruddy, stout, English appearance of those who from an 
early age have had the Lawrence Asylum and its mountain climate as their con
stant home .. 

. · 159. Since the year 1848 nearly every department connected with the military Revision of Mili-
. branch of the service bas .been revised and amended. tary Departmoni• 
· At the cqmmencement of the period above mentioned, and long previously, the 

control over these several departments had been committed chiefly to the Military 
Board. · ' ·. · 

The constitution of the Board it8elf was faulty, and the duties which had been 
imposed upon it were more onerous than could have been well performed by any. 
Board, even if its organization had been good. The department of Public Works, 
the Commissariat Department, the Stud Department, the Ordnance Department, 
with many other duties, all were managed by the Military Board, and all were 
managed badly. • 

The withdrawal of the Department of Public Works from the control of the 
Military Board, and the reasons for the measure, have already been narrated in a 
preceding paragraph. 

160. A Commissioner was appointed to inquire into the system of army com- Commwariat 
missariat in Bengal. Department. 

The result of the inquiry Jed to the immediate withdrawal of the Commissariat 
Department also from the control of the Military Board. Effect was again given 
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to thA principle of individmiltesponsibility and individual authority; and the 
control of the Commissariat Dej>artment was intrusted to the oflicer r.t its head·. 
the Commissary-General of the Army. . , ' 

·Various amendments of detail were introduced. Great car3 has been taken in 
the selection of officers for the departme.nt, and a rule has been laid down that 
no officer shall be confirmed in his appointment, until he shall have proved his 
fitness by passing a searchi11g exa.mination, after a due period of probation. 

The account branch of the department, which was its weakest point, has been 
strengthened and completely reformed, by the appointment of a separate officer 

""of !iudit. · . . . . . • . · , • . · 
Another_y!t.<~l change has been effected by r~quiring the abolition of Persian 

a~counts, and by _insisting on the •·ender!ng of al~ accounts at once in English. 
1 he success of thts change has been complete, aud 1ts effects are already strikingly 
apparent )n the prompt rendering of every monthly statement, followed by af1 
.t'qually prompt audit. .. • . ... · · · · · c· ... · · ... ·· .. . , · • 

The substitution of hired cattle for the use of the Government, in lieu of 
animals bred and maintained by the Government itself, was a change hardly less' 
important than that which has just before been noted .. · ·. ; . · , , 
· Though the .measure is described in ~ s~1gle sentence, it has g~ven a Iarg~ 
permanent savmg to the Government, wLlle 1t has preserved full effictency in the 
public carriage of the arn.y. · 

The effect of these several changes has been. I sincerely believe, to render the 
Commissariat Department of the army as effective for peace or war, as that of the 
best organised among the armies of Europe ... 

16 I. The efficiency of the principle of unity of authority and unity of 
responsibility having thus been recognised, it was speedily extended to other 
departments. : 
· At the suggestion of the Honourable Court itself, the Stud Department was 
withdrawn from the control of the Military Board, and was placed under a single' 
bean, the Superintendent of Studs. · . . . . . ·. . · 

This department wa.~ also subjected to the scrutiny of a commission. . , 
Various changes were suggested in the !eport; some o~ which have already 

been effected, while others must of necesstty be gradually Introduced. . 

162. Lastly, the Ordnance Commissariat Department, with powder manufac
tories, gun-foundry, and gnu-carriage agency, was taken from the Military Board, 
and was placed ~nder the charge of a single officer, the Inspector-General of 
Ordnanc;;e. · · · · · 

163. These great changes having been completed, the l\Hlitary Board of the 
Bengal a•·my was abolished. · 

The same measure will be carried1ilt• effect in the other Presidencies, doubtless 
without undue delay.. . . . . 

164. Two other measures connected. with military affairs still rernain to be 
noticed. · · · · ' · ·· 

It had long been known that the punishment of transportation was not viewed 
with apprehension by the European soldiers serving in India. · On the contrary, 
it has seemed in many instances to be regarded rather. as an advantage to a con
vict who should be sent from India.. The risk of transportation, therefore, had 
ceased to deter men from crime. , . ~ . • 

In order to correct this great evil, the Government, at the t-ecommendation of 
the military authorities, has resolved to build a general milit<.~ry prison, where 
soldiers now annually condemned to transportation, may .be imprisoned for the 

. long terms to which they may be sentenced. . . . · ..... 
. It is hoped that this measure will check the grave and growmg ev1l whtch has 
already been noticed .. 

Cluthing Dep~t.rt
mcnt. 

165. A !!reat militarv reform has been effected in the re-organization of the 
Clothing Department o"t the Indian a1·my. · · · · • · · · · · " ' · . 

Proceeding on the report of a commission appointed to inqnire into the work
ing of the former system, the Government of India, with the sanction of the 
Honourable Court, wbnlly abolished the Off-reckoning Fuud. . 

From the lst January 1855, the clothing of the army has been provtded by 
the state. A fixed sum, calculated on the avt•rage of the off-reckoning shares 
for the preceding 21 years, will be paid .to colonels of regiments, instead ~f 

thc1r 
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their former shares of the Otf-nckoning Fund. The Clothing Board has b<"~n 
dissolved, and the department has been placed under· a Superintendent of army 
clothing alone. 

By tbis measure the system of clothing the army was freed from many 
influences calculatl'd to prove injurious to it; great and mischievous delays 
have been avoided, and the senior officers of the army have been relieved from 
a position which was frequently and plausibly made a mnttcr of reproach against 
them.· 

In effecting this reform, the Government of the Honourabte Company antici- .~ 
pated the ad of the Imperial Government, by whom a similar reform in regard' 
to the clothing of the royal army was determined upon, not long after.it bad ueen 

. adopted in India. 

'' 166. The Ecclesiastical and the Medical Establishments of the Government 
being technically attached to the military branch of the public servic~, they have 
not been referred to until now. · . . 

· The Ecclesiastical Establishment has been largely increased during the last eight 
y~.ars, to meet the additional call for religious instruction which has been created 
by the formation of many new stations in the several provinces which have been 
added to the empire. 
· The Court has also given its sanction to the occasional employment of other 

clergymen, not being in the service of the Honourable Company, where chaplains 
on the establishment may not be available. 

167. The proper provision of places of worship for tl•e servants and soldiers 
of the Governm~nt has been established on a liberal and sure footing. In every 
case in which a place of Protestant worship is required, the Government under
takes to provide one, properly adapted to the purpose, but of the plainest and 
simplest form. The Government at the same time expects that the community 
which is to worship therein shall recognise its own obligations, by contributing 
such sums as shall suffice to meet the charge of giving to the building the 
ornament and architectural form which befit its sacred character. , 
· Under this rule, churches have been sanctioned at Pesbawur, Rawulpindee, 

lVlurree, Seealkote, 1\leean, Meer, Lahore, Simla, Hangoon, Thayet-l\lyo, Toung
hoo, Hyderabad (in Sind), and other places. . . 
· 168. For the servants of the Government belonging to the Roman Catholic 

Church most liberal provision has likewise been made. , 
: The Government has already recognised their claim to obtain from the 

Government fitting J?laces of worship, on the same conditions as their Protestant 
brethren, . · 

169. Salaries have been granted to three ·Roman Catholic bishops, one in each 
Presidency, by whom certain duties connected with the business of the Govern
ment are performed. 

The salaries of the priests have been revised and augmented. 
Separate burial grounds have been ordered to be set apart for members of the 

Roman Catholic Church; and every care has been taken by the Goven1ment to 
. ensure that the clergy of that persuasion shall have no just cause to complain of 

want of due consideration, or of inequality of treatment. 

170. In the medical department additional advantages have been granted by 
tl1e Honourable Court to natives who apply themselves to the study of the medical 
profession, by the allotment of higher allowances than before to the cla•s of sub
assistant surgeons. 

"171. The establishment of dispensaries has, probably, been productive of a 
larger amount of material benefit to the population of India than any other 
institution which we have introduced among them. It is, therefore, satisfactory 
to be able to state, that during these years the number of dispensaries has heen 
large! y increased. 

~ li2. The subject of vaccination, and the question of the best mode of defending 
the population against the dreadful scourge of small-pox, which commits such 
havoc among its dense mn>ses, bas occupied much of the attention of the 
Government. Some progress has been already made ; and it is brlieved that 
•. 245· G geneial 
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general and ell'cctual measures for checking, if not for wholly counteracting, this 
great evil, wlll yet be devtsed. 

173. In 1853 admission to the medical service was thrown open to competition 
by all classes. .. 

Already one native of India, Dr. Chuckerbutty, who had been educated .m 
England some years before, has taken a~'·ll:ntage of t.he opemng crell:ted by Parl~a
ment, aud has won for himself a comrmsswn as a~ststant-surgeon m the servtce 
of the Honourable Company. 

~. 1 H. Before resigning the Government of India, I submit~cd for the conside
ration of t4e Council proposals for the enlargement and the Improvement of t~l' 
medical service. ·1 he proposals ri:tet w1th the enhre .:oncurrence of the Council, 
and have been transmitted to England. · ') 

If they should receive the approval of the Honourable Court, and should \le 
carried into effect, the medical senice of the East India Company will then be 
second to none in the world. 

175. Durin"' the years that have passed since 1848 the legislation of tbe 
Governrneot of India has embraced a great variety of subjects, and has effected 
many amendments of the law. Some of these may be mentioned. 

17G. Under the head of Criminal Justice and Police, Acts have been pa,sed 
for the more certain punishment of persons guilty of the crimes of thuggee aud 
poisoning; of tampering with the army and navy, and of kidnapping and 
crimping-. · · 

Acts have also been passed for the punishment of ministerial and police officers 
guilty of corruption, and of public accountants guilty of default. 

Counsel ha,-e been allowed by law to prisoners. 
The brandin"' of convicts has been abolished. 
Provision ha~ been made for the custody of criminallunntics. 
Better provision has been made for the trial of charges of misconduct brought 

against public officers. 
On tbe other hand, protection has been given by law to public officers when 

acting in good faith. 
Measures have been taken for the impl'Ovemcnt of the administration of criminal 

justice, by cetining the powers of the Nizamut Adawlut, by the appointment of 
deputy magistrates in Bombay, and by other minor alterations in all the Presi
dencies, especially by the concession of criminal powers to Moonsiffs. · 11 

Lastly, the power of the Government to grant pardons in all cases has beet• 
established by law. · 

177. Under the head of Ci,·il Justice and Procedure, Acts have been passe(! 
for extending the jurisdiction of Moonsiffs, and for improving the·procedme ih 
their courts. I 

The mode of procedure in regular aucl special appeals has been largdy 
amended; and the jurisdiction of the Suddur Courts generally has been deli ned 
and improved. : 

· A va;t impi'Ovement has been made in the law of evidence, and in the mode 
of examining witnesses. 

~II judicial officers have been required to write their judgment at once iq 
thelf own verna<"ular language. . ; 

Administrators-general have been appointed at all the Presidencies. ·, 
Lastly, ~mall Cause Courts of extended jurisdiction have been established. 

1i8. The miscellaneous legislation of the Government of India durin•' thi~ 
period has been very extensive and various. · 

0 

Among the principal Acts that may be mentioned, are the new Post-office Act' 
the Railway Act; the Electric Tele.;.raph Act; the Law for the Re~ulation of' 
Joint Stock Companies; tht l\lofussil Municipal Act; the l\funicipal~and Con
servancy Art for the Prestdency Towns; the Acts for the Reuulation of Nativo 
Emigration; the La11 empowering the Go,·ernment to levy T~lls on Roads and 
Bnd~es; the Law tor the Education of Miuors; the Indian M arria~e Act· the 
Law for the t\aturalization ~f Aliens; the-Law rendering British Su.Ljects liable 
to all dut1es and obhgatJ<,ns mcident to the occupation of Land ; the A ppreutir.e 
Act; and the Act for the Hepeal of the Usury Laws. . 

li'). La,;tly, 
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. 179. Lastly, an Act has been pass~d for securing liberty of conscience, and Act for ·~curing 
for the protection of converts, and especially of Christian converts, against injury hberty ot con-
b f . h · b f I . h . 1. . sc1ence. illl respect o property or w entance y reason o a c 1an:;e w t etr re tgwus 
belief. 

~ 180. The review which I proposed to take in this Minute of the events of Conclusion. 
the last eight years, and of the li:uits they have produced, has now been brought. 
to a close. No attempt has been made to embellish the narrative. It is for tho: 
~most part a simple recital of what the Government of India has done. If the 
recital should seem dry in itself, it may be hoped that the results which it 
exhibits will not be thought by the Honourable Court to be unpro!ltable or 
disappointing. · . . - ·· - ' · 

One of the last, and not the least important, of those measures which have 
emanated from the Government of India during the past years, has been a 
resolution to require henceforth from the Government of every Presidency, from 
each Lieutenant-Governor, and from the chief officer of every province, an annual 
report, narrating the incidents that may have occurred during the year within 
their several jurisdictions, and statio!! the progress that may have bern made, and 
all of moment that may have been done, in each principal departmenl of the civil 
and military administration. • 

My parting hope and prayer for India is, that, in all time to come, these reports 
from the Presidencies and provinces under our rule may form, in each successive 
year, a happy record of peace, prosperity and progress. 

~ . 
28 February 1856. (signed) Dalhousie. 
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EAST INDIA (P R 0 G RES 8). 

:sTATEMENT 

.,,_~1'. TBB 

MORl~ .ANt) ~ MATERIAL PROGRESS- OF INDIA 

·.' ' ~ •" .. , 

lndi~· OOi~e, ( 
II July 1~66, 

• 

'1864-5. 

Mr .. H. Waterfield to the Earl de Grey arul Ripon~ • •' I 

t.' ·-. ;-: : • • liZ ..... ., . : I 

.. My Lo},'~,.; .. \; . .. . . . . • ·India. Office, 1 July 1866 .• • . 
. . ·•· I aA: vB the honour to subDrlt a statement which; in obedit!nce to your Lord-
ship's instruction/; I have prepared for presentation to Pariia.ment,·from the' 

• 

detailed reports• ofthe several PresidenCies and districts in india., rec~nUy hiid • Boa~ 
befOl'e both House~ in'accordancewith Act21 & 22Vict. c. 106, ·s. 63, showing "~..!-... Pro. 

th~ · moral and )l].aterial progress which has been made ~y ~h!l~.-~ountry during ~;~~~.P · · 
th 

--e year 1864-6. ' ' ·· ' ' ' ·' 1
' '· Byderabad Auiped 

. -- ... • -.. - .... , · ,. , .. · . r • . , . Diltrtcta. 

• ,.As t~is isth~ ,first occasion on .which an endeavour. has been ° made, in this :=~'l:t!:.rmah. 
emanner,·.to .give a,." connected narrative of the events of chiefinterest in the ~:J::.~•uamaato. 

var1ous branches' of the administration, the opportunity has been taken of describ· f;;:ts,.~auou. 
ing -at. some length the. circumsta.nc~s;;~hich, during the last few yea.rs, have " ~;:,';~:;,':.k'. 
affected;:·directly and indirectly, the condition 9f tbe peopie of India, and the : aeo'""'•ol 
:. I !"'<'• fl/' 'I ,. " ·j 1; - , 8ur?JJ. 
efficiency' of its Go:ve~nment. ; :. . ~;· : : : . . . · . 
"--:.· ... _ ,· ~ • • j •:, .;' I )-

. , .. ·, 
,'"'~ ":" . ·- ~ • lJ 11f .• ~,,_. i '' ;_,, -, . •- .. 

'''' . f&'~· ~arne· drey and Ripon, · • 
' &c. &c.i &c. . 
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I have~ &c. , . 
Henry W ater.field. ' ' 
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.. I. REVEN.UE. ' 

:· BY far the ~o~t impo~~nt sour~e to which rulers in India have, in all age~, 
looked for obtammg the1r mcome, IS the land, the revenue from which in the 
year before ~he Mutiny, _furnished more than one-half of the total r~eipts of 
the East Ind1a Company s Treasury; and, even now, when the necessities of 

, t~e India~ emp~re have' rendered it compulsory to resort more largely to the 
. _a1d of dulles levied on the continually increasing trade of the country, no less 

a sum than 20,087.7,28/., out of a total income of 45,652,897 r., is derived from 
.the land revenue. · · · . 

· : In his evidence before a· Select Committee. of the House of Common8, in 1831, 
,Mr. James Mill;' the well:known author of the ~~_ll;j~tory of British India," spokP 

··very strongly of the advantage ·accruing fo-the counf!ry from the circumstance 
that so .large a portion of the revenue was derived from the rent of land, wl;\ch 
had always been considered the property of the Governmeltt. " As. far as this 
source goes," he added, "the people of the country remain unta~td. The wants 
of Government are supplied without any drain either upon the pro<tuce of any 
man's labour, or the produce of any man's capital." · • . 
· The right of the State in the soil had been previously maintained by the 
Government of Lord Cornwallis, which, in the preamble to Regulation XIX. of • 

· 1793, stated that, by the ancient law of the country, the ruling power is entitled 
to a certain proportion of the produce of every. acre of land, either in money or 
kind, according to local custom, unless it transfers its right therPto for a term 
or in perpetuity, or limits the public demand upon the whole of tbe land be-

. longing to an individual, leaving him to appropriate to his own use the differ
·. ence between that limit and the full value of the produce which the land may 
yield. · ~ , , 

-~; .. :):he.....p.roportion which the assessment bE-ars to the full value of the land 
.. varies in the severldcprovinces and districts. Under the Native system, a fixed 
proportion of the gro~s produce was taken; the British system deals with the 

... ,eurplus or net produce which the State may yield after deducting the expenses 
· · of cultivation, and the directions t•> the revenue settlement officers provide that 
·' at least one-third of this net produce shall always be left to the cultivator as his 

·. profit. " · . · . 
_ '· In Bengal a permanent settlement was made by Lord Cornwallis, in 1793, 
. with the zemindars or principal landowners, who pay direct to the Government a 
.·. sum probably somewhat exceeding one-half of the amount which they receive 
· as rent; by this measure, the Government was debarred from any further direct 

participation in the agricultu•·al improvement oi t!.e oountry. · 
'"· (n the North-\Vestern Province8, a general settlement of the revenue Willi 

completed about five and twenty years ago, fixing the amount to be paid ~y 
eacli village for a period of 80 years, and a similar course has been adopted m 
the Punjab; it is estimated that, in this case, the assessm~nt was about two
thirds of the yearly value (that is, the survlus after deducung expen.ses .of ~ul· 
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fi f t k and wages of labour), and, in the revised settleme11.ts 
tiv~tihon, pro tsboel'nsgocm~de it is reduced to one-half of the yearly value. -
whic are now ' d'£11 t t Th 

In the Madras Presidency there ar~ t~ree b I ere~ ~evlelnu~ styhs emNs. th e 
· d te exists in a few d1str1cts, ut pnnmpa y m e or em 

z~mm aryth nuren"etors of whom some possess old ancestral estates, and others 
Circars · e prop • d" fr h G t were cr~ated landholders in 1802, hold the l~nd 1rect 9m t e ove1·nmen , on 
a ment of a fixed annual sum ; its promment defects are, that_ the·- whole of 

fh~ waste lands are alienated from ~he State, and fonn pa~t of the emolun1f'nts 
of the proprietor, to whom a considerable allowance (estimated at from 15 to 
33 per cent. of the revenue) is also ;ma~e for expenses of m~agement, and that 
the influence of the landowner, which 1s very pow~rfu!, owmg. t.o t~e state of 
dependence in which all classes are pl~ced under hu~, IS often !nJunously exer
cised, particularly 'in matters of pobce .. In. the vtllage-rentmg ~y.stem, the 
villagers stand in the position of the zemmd!l'r, _and hold. th~ land JOmtly from 
the Government, allotting the difterent J!O~tions for c~?~at10n among them
selves ; it involves the serious defect of JO!Dt responsibility, and the want of 
clearly defined individual property in the land. Under the ryotwar system, every 
registered holder of land is recognized as its proprietor, and pays direct to the 
Government ; he can sublet, transfer, sell, or mortgage it : he cannot be ejected 
by the Government, and, s.o long ~s ~~ p~ys the fixe~ a~sessme~t, he ~as the 
option of annually increlll?mg or d1m1rushmg the cultivati?n. on h1s holdmg, or 
he may entirely abandon 1t. In unfavourable seasons rermsswns of assessment 
are granted for loss of produce. The assessment is fixed in money, and does 
not vary from year to year, except when water is obtained from a Government 
source of irrigation, nor is any addition made to the- rent for improvement~~ 
effected at the ryot's own expense ; he has, therefore, all the benefit of a per
petual lease without its responsibilities; as he can at any time throw up his 
lands, but cannot be ejected so long as he pay~ his dues, and he receives assist
ance in difficult seasons. The original assessment was unfortunately fixed too 
high, but the reductions and re-assessments made of late years are materially 
improving the position of the culti.-ators. An annual settlement_ is made, not 
to re.assess the .hmd, but .tcrdeterminv upon how. much of' liiS holding the ryot 
shall pay; when no change occurs in a holding, the ryot is not affected by the 
·annual settlement, and is nqt required to attend it. The ryotwar system may 
be said essentially to prevail throughout the Presidency, as the zemindar and 
village renter e(!ually deal with their tenants on this principle. _· · 

In BQ!flhay, the revenue management is, generally speaking, ryotwar; that 
is, as a rule, the occupants of Government lands settle for their land revenue, 
or rent, with the Government officers direct, and not through· the interven
;tion of a middleman. Instances, however, occasionally occur, in which the 
Government revenues of entire villages are settled for by individual superior 
holders; under various denominations, or by a co-partnership of superior holders. 
The survey and assessment of the Bombay Presidency has been almost com
pleted on a ~ystem intro~uced and c:arefully elab.orated about 20 years ago by 
Mr. Goldsmtd and Captam (now S1r George) Wmgate. The whole country is 
surveyed ~d _ ~apped, _ and tpe fields distinguished by permanent boundary 
m~ks .wh~ch. 1t IS p~~al to remove ; the soil of each field is classed according 
to .Its mtrins1c quahtJes ·and to the climate ; and the rate of as_sessment...to--be 
pmd .on fi~lds of each class in each sub-division of a district-is fixed -on a careful 
cons1derat1o~ ~f the value of the crops they are capable of producing, as affected 
~y ~he prox1m1ty to m~ket towns, roads, canals, railways, and similar external 
mCJdents, but not .by unprovements made by the ryot himself. :-This rate was 
probably about .one-half of the yearly value of the land, when fixed ; but, owing 
to the g~neral.tmprov~mfl~t of the country, it is not more than from a fourth 
to an etgbth m the d~str1c~s which have not been settled quite recently. - The 
measureme~t and classific~t!-on of the soil are made once for all ; but the rate of 

_ assessment IS open to rev1s1on at the end of every 30 years, in order that the 
ryot, on the one h~nd, may have the certainty of the long period as an induce
!fle~ to Jay out cap1tal, l,l?rl the State, on the other; may secure that participation 
~n. t e a v~ntages. a~crumg from the general progress of society to which its 
J~t prop.rl~torshtp m the land entitles it. In the ao years' revision, moreover 
~fffct~~b:; ::;yo~~~~nts a~d a gen~1r1albchang~ of prices, but not impr'?vement~ 
th emse ves, WI e considered as grounds for enhancing 

e assessment. The ryot's tenure is permanent; provided that he pays the 
assessment ; 
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assessment ; but he has the option of surrF>ndering one or more of his fields or 
the whole, and also of taking up additional fields which may be Yacant, at 'the 

· close of any given year. . 
·· At the commencement of the year, the collector frames his· demand or esti
mate of the amount of land revenue which the district may be expected to yield 
if all goes well, the demand being based on the fixed assessment, or, in Madras: 
o.n the statements of the proprietors as to the land which they intend to cul
tivate. If the full sum assessed is not realized, the difference is set off as a 
remission, whether this arises from the necessity to reduce the demand in con
·sequence of the inability of the cultivator to pay, or simply from the fact that 
he ~as left uncultivated some part of the gr?und which bad been expected to 
be tilled, and therefore that the assessment ts not, under the rules claimable on 
account of that land. · · ' 

The important question~ of the· ~xpediency of settling in perpetuity the 
a~ount of revenue to be patd to the Government by landh«?lders, of. permitting 
thts revenue to be redeemed for ever by the payment of a capital sum of money 
and of selling the fee simple of .waste lands not under asse~sment have bee~ 
within the last few yeat·s fully considered by the ·Government of India. 

· The expediency of allowing owners ol land to redeem the revenue was advo- Redem tion of the 
cated as likely to promote th~ settlement of European colonists; but experience Land ll'evenue, . 
ha_s s~own tl~at advantage ts very rarely taken of the power which already 
extsts m certain ~as~s to redeem the rent by a quit payment; and it is unlikely 
th~t such a permtsston would be acted upon to any great ex tent, while the rate 
of mterest afforded by an investment in the purchase of the land assessment is 
~o far below that obtained in ordinary transactions as is at present the case 
m India. 

,,.,.._:;g;~f,_~,-~oreover, that .the object which it is really sought to attain is 
' _..,...,.,......., r. 11 l d . f b h ' not so much the exempuw<~~m a an . tax m uture y t e payment of a 

capital sum at the present time, a~~~. secunty that the tax will not be increased, 
and that the conditions upon which Q> :.~~Yi'ftic.:!n be obtained are fixed, and not 
liable to alteration hereafter. · .. · \';----
.. . .. ' -~ 
A permanent settlement of the land revenue is' not open to the seriouB·obje,c- Permanet~t s • ., '•· 

tion which exists to the scheme 'of redemption, that to capitalize the income ment. 
which the State receives' from the land would deprive it in future ye11rs of a -
source of revenue on which it can in all circumstances confidently rely, and 
than which none is more easily collected or more willingly paid. . • 

' The land revenue of India, as of all eastern countries, being regarded less as 
a tax on the landowners than as the result of a joint proprietorship in the soil, 

. under which the produce is divided, in unequal and generally undefined pro- • 
portions, between A he ostensible proprietors and the State, it is a matter of 
justice and of security for t)le landowner that the respective shares should, 
at a given period, or for specified terms, be strictly defined and limited. The 
right which the Government possesses to participate in the advantages which 
accrue from the general progress of society has hitherto been recognized by 
periodical adjustments of the share which belongs to the State, or rather of 
jts value in money. 
·I tis ·anticipated by the advocates of a permanent settlement that a general 

· feelinu of contentment would be diffused among the landholders, who would 
beco;e attached to the Government by the strongest ties of personal interest ; 
and that sufficient inducement being thereby afforded to them to lay out capital 
on the l~nd, the wealth of the country would be so much increased as to enable 
it to pear, by means of indirect taxes, any additional charge which migh~ f~ll 
upon the Government.in.consequence of the augmented expense of admmts-
tration. .. · • . · . 

Entertaining no doubt of the political advantages which would attend a per
manent settlement, and considering it most desirable that facilities should be 
g~ven for ~he gradual growth of .a middle class c?nnected wit~ th~ la~d, without · 
d1spossessmg the present ·propnetors and occupters, Her MaJesty.s Government · 

. recently decided to sanction the re.demption of the revenue only m cases where 
lands are required for . dwelling houses, factories, gardens, plan_tatiom, and 
similar purposes, but to authorise a permanent settlement bemg effected 
throughout India at the present or revised rates, in all districts or parts of dis-
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· 1 · crease can be expected in the land revenue, 
tricts in which no.considerab e.m ment has been or may hereafter be, satis
and "h~re its eqwtable apport1on · ' . . .. 

factorily asce~ainecl. this· ~ensure into effect, it wM decided that, where 
In procee~m~ to carry 

0 
ulation scanty, and _xent not fully developed, 

agriculture IS backward, ~u~t be refused; and that, on the other hand, where 
permanency of Rettl~•rent ~ti ·ted, and their re.;ources Sll fully developed, as to 
the estates are so fmr .Y cuofva maneut iettlemeut at. the existing rates, it 
warrant thc· introductwn , a per . · . , . , . 
mny at once be granted. districts which comprlse a .large number of estat~ 

There are, h~wever, m~~;ny . · rmauent assesl!ment, whilt> the resources 
sufficient~y ·culttvated to _JUS~~y t~e ):nd are so impe&ctly 9,eveloped, .t~lRt ~ 
of a con>iderable proportlon ted on its resent assets, without enta1hng a 
settlc·me!'t loul~ ~ht ~~ t:ffec ~fter a careful coosideration of the varions plans 
prosp~c~l~easos!ui~abl: fo~ ~do~ti~n iri • this class _of distric~, Her Maj~s~y's, 
sugge t th . d au immediate settlement, m perpetmty, after revlSlon, 
Government au onze · . . BO t f the 

II · h' h the actual cult1vatwn amounts to_. per_ cen · o for a estates m w 1c . · . . · :. , . . . . . . ·. 
cultivable area. . · · ' · I a·· th th ,· . fitt H -

Estates of which the resources are so. undeve ope at dey ~~;re· u~ 
1 
~ h ~~ 

, a t>ettlemeut in perpetuity, will be assessed for a term, the uratwn o w ~1c I 

mal' probably be deemed expedient to limit to 15 o~ 20 years, but w~ch at 
any rate must not .exceed 30 ; and no pledge Will be glVen. to the propneton 
8;to the course which the Government of ~he day may tl_lmk proper to adopt 
at tbe.expiration of that period. ' . . .... · . ' r· ; ; • ' . 1 b . 

· 'l'h · ht ·of the Gove!'Dment to a share of the produce o . mml"f> w1l e, 
eng .. 'd' fft. reserved when the permanent settlement lS carr1e mto e ec . , t • . · · ... 

Iu order to provide for the just claims of the State to a _por_twn of the 
advantage which the owners of est~tes may ~e~ive ti:om the a!!~t~_a~~~'}~~ ~~~:e.~ 
water, it was directed that, when, 111 the opm1o~J.lt,.~!Ilcers ot the Settle.. 
ment .and Irrigation ·Departments, ·the ~1~{-'iin estate would, -on canal irriga., · 
tion beiug carried to the fu~a:-at present contemplated, exceed the 
existing assets in · _ , ,~portion than 20 per cent.,. the assessment should 

·_ be gettl · the pre~eut value, for a term not exceeding 30 years, as in the 
i • ~ e of other estates in which the cultivation is not fully developed. · . · . : 

;;.Je of\~(.,..- In October 1861, a Resolution was published by the Governor General in 
' .;:.~<. Council, prescribing certain rules under which the sal!} of waste lanrls, in lots 
d not exceedi11g 3,000 acres t>acb, was to be carried into effect over the whole of 

India, when application should be made to t;,e Government for the gt·ant of 
any such tract. ·In two points of import~tnce those mles were altered by iler 
Majesty's Government, who gave directions that the survey of the land should 
ail'{ays precede the sale, and that, instead of a uniform prict' being fixed of l> s .; 
an acre for uncleared land and 10 s. an acrt> for ground already freed from
jungle, the allotments being advertised for sale by auction only in the case oi 
more than one person applying for the same spot, .the course should be 
invariably followed of putting up the lands to auction, at a minimum upset 
prk-e, an4 of seUing them to the highest bidder. 

3cngnt 

. . . 
Passing froi:n these general :questions relating to . tht< ·tand. :rev{'nue,--an> 

accoWlt will now be given of the progress which has beeii ·made by each pro, 
vince duxing •lie year 1864-65. · .. 

ln the Lower Provinces of Bengal, the dema~d of the Government amouuted 
to ~tbout 12,0UO I. more than had been demanded in the preceding year .. In: 
consequence, however, Qf the damages sustained in the district of Midnapor& 
from the cyclone of 0C;tober 11:!64, it "as found necessary to vest the Com:nis-· 
sioner of the Division with large discretionary powers to postpone the enforce-·.
mcut of the revenue instalments, so as to give the landholders an opportunity 
of retrieving their position, ~tnd the result has been that the sum collected· 
within the year, namely, 3,803,155 1., exhibits a fa.lling off to the extent of 
241,0861. as compared with 1863-64, the outstanding balances to be recovered 
in the following year being, of course, increased to a correspoudinl{ amount. 

In 1859, a_n Act (No. ~·) was passe~ by the Government of India, amending' 
the \aw relattve to the .rtght• of cultivators regarding the occupancy of land, 
and to the re<:!overy of arrears of rent; and tllis Act was supplemented in 1862 

by 



by another (No. Vl) pas•ed by the Bengal Council. Suits nri•ing uuder these 
Acts, between the landholuers and their tenants, are disposed of by the Col
lector or reven'!-e ~fficer, subject, ~xcept in minor cases, to an appeal to the 
Judge of the D1strwt, or to the fhgh Court. The total number of such l!uits 
instituted in 1864 65 was 125,854, whereas, in 1863-64, they amounted to 
133,819. On the other hand, the execution of decrees has been much more 
prompt, for, with nearly ·f!,OOO suits less,- 65,207 decrees were ex<·cuted us 
compared with 54,619 in the preceding year, ancl nearly 3,000 cases less V:ere 
pending at the close of the year than in 1863-64. • 
. Formerly, in the event of a landholder in Bengal fainn~; to pay the revenue 
to. the Government, the estate was advertised to be sold by aucn.,"' but he was 
allowed, at any time previous to the day of sale, to pay the' arrears and 11top all 
furt.her proceedings. As, howev~>r, it was found that advantage was take.....of 
~his state of the law by the landholders, who delayed the payment of their · 
revenue to the last moment, and permitted their estates to be advertised for 
sale, secure that, on .the morning of the auction, they could pay the money and 
retain possession of their property, it was, in 1845, enucted that a day should 
be llxed as the latest on which the arrears of revenuP. would be received, and 
that, if payment had not then been mpde, the estate should invariably be sold 
by public. auction ; and the effect of this change in the law wu.s materially to 
reduce the quantity of land advertised for sale. · -

1 n 1859 it was found necessary to pass n further Act, in order to enable 
sharers ill estates, absentee landholders, and under· tenants; to protect them
selves from injury by the failure of their partners, agents, o•· landlords, to pay 
the revenue at the prescribed time; and, during the year 1864-6&, 2,291 
applications· to benefit by this privilege were tendered. . 
- It was determinE-d in 1859 to sell the proprietary rights of all the estate; in 
· !3engaLw hicb ar~ under the management of the Government, the object of the 
measure being, in the first place, to produce a Hum of money for the use of 

-:the State, and, se.condly, to relie,·e public officers from the business of manag
ing the , estates. The· amount received ou this account in 1864-6& was 
63,578l.:;_but of this sum more than half, namely. 38,100 l., must be deducted 

·on account of an estate in the Backergunge Sunderbunds, the sale of which · 
bas since been cancelleli1>lL~h!l _solicitation of !!_re purchaser._ .. Th;:;e remain 
for sale 1,75& whole estates nnd-1.9-shat·or~;ch are .expected to letch, when 
sold, about 605,000 l, The most valnabWS~~~rJ.:. have been disposed of already 1 
and tho>e left are not-likely tu produce more than six or seven years' purchase 
of the annual ~;evenue assessed. upon the111. . . ~ , .. , . 
, Under the ,.rules for the lease an<;l.sale of waste lands, 263 Iota were sold and 
8lleased during the year 1864-6&. Tile entire number of grants made, up to 
the 30th of April 1865, was 518, and the sum already realised 40,7l3l., 
leaving 220,934 l. to be paid by instalments hereafter. At the same date 334 
lots I> ad .. been leased, the eventual maximum revenue of which would be 
13,337l, . . ...... ·, - . . . 
-' On the great demand fo~ waste lands arising, in 1863, under the new rul .. a, 

·it was found that the rule requiring the survey and demarcation of waste lands 
as imperative preliminaries to thei!?' sale, would check all sales for a. J-:-ns IIi me, . 
and impede the extension of' tea-planting ; and it was, therefore, dectded that 
~he preliminary" survey should for the present _be dispensed with in ~s@am, 
Cachar, Syll>et, and Darjeeling, and tha~ applicants s~ould be o~l~ ~qUlred to 
.submit a rough plan of the lands applied for, showmg the d1rec~10~ of the 

__ J!()UD~Il!'-~es, the l~ngtb, breadthi and, area of the lands; and any ex1stmg .lan~
marks .. which m1ght serve to 1denbfy them, smd that they should rece1ve m 

, return a provisional title deed in anticipation of survey, after entering into an 
agreement to abi<\e by the decision of the collector, in respect both of ~he 

. boundary ofthe lands and the final adjustment of the purchase. m~mey, hol~ng 
the grant, in the meantime, hypothcca~d for the amoun~. [hl& c~ncessmn 

_ bas now been extended' to tije hill tracts and other po~tions of Ch•tta;gon~, 
with a view to remove every impediment to the extensiOn of tea-planting m 
that district. ' · · · · · . . . . • 

An objection was raised by the Landholde~s· and ~o~merc~nl AssoC18t10.n. of 
Bengal, with ref.,rence·to ce~tnin grants a~p.hed for m Cachar, to .the conditmn 
that the applicant should ab1de by the demswn of the eollector 1n respect of 
the boundary of the . lands allotted to him; and it wu.s stated .that such an 
• 

1
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-~ ultimak nrea and boundaries of the grant so uncet"t~in 
agre~ment ~endttr~d thto deal with it, either in the w_ay. of ~ale or. as secunty 
that Jt was Impossible 't s explained to the Assocmtmn, that w1thout such 
for a loan. In rGep y, 1 weant could not accord the privilege of possession in 

· 1 t'on the overnru . ~ h 'd · a stJ~U 8
.' f and that it was a questiOn .or t e cons1 eratJon 

anticipation .0 surv~~her it was the more advantageous for_ him to wait 
of rach apphcant ; eld be completed or to take possession' of· his grant 
until the surve~ : ~~valved in the provisional title-deed. · It was pointed out 
with th~·~nc~rt~l~t ~ 1altl'rnative wo.uld probablv commend itself to those who 
that, w 1. e t e ~ ed bond fide for cultivation: it would very likely be. better 
were taking! upbtaa?n 'tands mer~ly for the purpose of reselling them a_t a profit, 
for those w ' 0 0 

• f h dit' · b completion of the survey. To show the necess1ty o t e con mn, 
to awa•t t e · h · f th Go 

I 'ned that two cases had come to t e nohce o . e vel'llmeut it was exp a1 . d 
where grants, of which the estimated area, as applied for, was. 200 a~ 1,936 
acres, were found on survey to rontain 1,500 and 15,000 acres respectively; .so 

• that it obviously was necessary that the Government should have .some secun~y 
that in complying with an application for a few hundred acr~s, 1t was not m 
fact 'alienating its rights in man~ thous~nds of acres, and posstbly, at the same 
time, infringing the rights of ne11lhbourmg holders. . . 

Iu order to encourage applications for the grant of land m the Sunderbunds 
and Chittagong, it was determined so far to modify the 1_1ew rules as to allow to 
the applicants, in all cases in whicb, after due advertisement, there was no 
competition, the option of taking the Ian~ under the new I'Ules, ~r~ as under 
the old rules, without payment, but subJeCt to the former conditions as to 
clearance and after a certain rent-free period, to a gradually increasing assess-
ment, up 'to a maximum of 9d. per acre, redeemable at any tirue . at the option 
of the holder . 

. A project for the clearance and cultivation of the unapproptiated waste 
lands of the Sunrlerbunds by joint stock agency was brought forward by 
1\Ir. F. Schiller and others. To give all.due encouragement to the scheme, the 
Government of India consented to waiv(': the rules, so far as to sell by auction 
in one lot the Sunderbund lands in the 24 Pergunnahs, comprising more than 
a million of acres, at an upset price of 5s. an acre. Owing to an unfortunate 
misappreP.ension of th.e intenti?~s of~~~pr~me.Govertimen_C,the- prospectus 
of the Company was.ISStled_l!J.ti•~"' " llnouncement that the Sunderbund lands 
in J essore would also be disp6se~:."·.:~t 'dy a similar sale in a single block. The 
mistake was at once corrected, but the whole scheme fell to the ground for the 
time. Mr. Schiller subsequently applied for the grant of ·certain ·lots of land 
in tl1e Sunderbunds, containing together· about 50,000 acres ; and the rules 
were relaxed in his favour, in order to allow the whole to be advertised and put 
up for sale in one block. · ' · ,- -

In the North~ Western Provinces the average rainfall during 1864-65 ~as 
39'3 inches, and the season was generally favourable. ·The demand on.account 
of the land tax was about 1,3001. less than in 1863-64; this small decrease is 
mainly attributable to the ·grant of jageers to Rajahs· Sheoraj Sing and Jeswunt 
R~o •. and to the appropriation of lands for the railway. The amount collected 
w1thm t~e year was 4,035,374 t., or 98'64 per cent. of the demand; and the 
?~tstandmg balances haye _ been reduced from .nearly 500,000 I .. to about 
332,500 l. The number of processes issued against defaulte1·s 105 942 was rather 
I < tl . th . d . ' ' ' e. s . ••n m e prevmus ;rear; an. ~n only 35 cases was it found necessary to 
reso~ t. to sales, sequestratmns, ~r similar !ega~ measures, on account of inability 
to P:'). the land tax, a fa~t wh1ch, ~oupled wuh the very large· per~·centage. {}t 
tollc ctwns, shows co.nclus1vely the hghtness of the Government demand. - · 

The number of su1ts between landlord and tenant instituted under Act X of 
I 1'59 aud X 1~ .. of I ~63, has _increased from 45,350 in 1863-64 to 54,409. in 
I 1'64-65. Th1s Is ch1efly attributable to the facilities afforded to the people by 
the cou.rts of the Nativ.e revenue offi,cers, which continue to be popular. . .... -, 

l.n AJmere and Mha1rwarra the oemand for llfnd revenue was 38 490 z· of 
"lolch all. but 143/. was realized._ The fall ofrain was scanty· but the n~~es
~r) r~palrs tc~ tanks and othei> irrigation works having been c~mpl~ted before 
l .'e ra!ns set m, the crops were generally good. Prices however remained 
hJgb, m ~onse9uence of ~he scarcity prE>vailing in neighbo:U.ing dist;icts. · 
. !:;orne comphcated cla1ms to proprietary right have been adjusted in Seha" 

1 uupol·e ; .and the assessmen\s in this dist,rict, as well as in Mozuffurnuggur and 
Boolundshuhur 
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Boolundshuhur, are being revised and adapted to a settlement in perpetuity.· 
·Measures are also in progress for a settlement in Bijnour, Budaon, Furrucka
bad, Etah, Jhansi, Jaloun, Lullutpore, and Goruckpare. In l\Ieerut the village 
measurements are nearly finished, and data are being collected for the prepara· 
tion of assessment rates. The Gurhwal settlement has been compl<'ted, and the 
result is . to. raise the assessment from 6,818l. to 9,562 l. In Kumaon the 

. measurements are being ronde, and in Bareilly and· Azimghur operations ure 
about to commence. Rather more than.l30,000l. has been spent on the set-

• tlements already, and it is calculated that about 230,000 I. more will be required 
to complete them. 

·In tl1e spring of 1864 the crops in Oude were generally excellent, owing to Outle 
·the abundant rainfall.ofl863; but the rains of 1864 ?Cere perhaps the most 
unfavourable ever known in Oude, setting in very late, and breaking up very 
early, just when there was· the most pressing need for water to admit of the 
transplanting of the rice. · · 

The autumn crops were, consequently, extremely light, and rice· wns an 
almost total failure everywhere, particularly in Sultanpore and the Trans-Gogra 
districts. In these circumstances, it is satisfactory. to find that, of a total 
demand of 1,040,366 l. for land revenue, 11!1 except 8,7391. was paid before 
tbe close of the year, and only 130/, proved irrecoverable. The eastern dis~ 
tricts suffered most from the drought; but the price of all agricultural produce 
rose greatly, and this made up to some extent for the partial failure of the 
autumnal crops, and assisted landholders in meeting their engagements. 

· On the annexation of Oude, instructions were issued to the Chief Commis
sioner, in February .1856, that a summary settlement should be made with 
existing· occupants for three years, and that the question of determining pro
)lrietary ril;hts should be held in abeyance. This settlement. was carried out 
as nearly as possible on the model of that which had been adopted in the North-

. Western Provinces ; and it was feared that, hi their anxiety to promote the 
welfare of 'the great body of the agricultural classes, the rev.enue officers in 
Oude might, ih some instances, have ignored the rights which had been acquired. 
by the great landed proprietors. ~;, , . · . 

Accordingly, in the reorganization ·of the country which followed the sup
pression of the rebellion in Oude, directions were issued for the restoratio1f 
of those ancient rights, as well as for the encouragement, by liberal remis
sions or advances, of agricultural operations throughout the country. Care. 
was, at the same time, taken to preserve the privileges of under-proprietors ; 
and it was ordered that, when a regular settlement should be made, the 
proportion of the revenue ·payable by the intermediate or, subordinate 
holder to the talookdar should be fixed after careful survey, the talookdnrs · 
themselves receiving title·deeds to confirm their proprietary rights, subject 

. to certain moderate assessments to be fixed at the termination of the three years' 
summary settlement. 
' The e.tfect of the revised assessment, which is being carried out throughout 
the greater part of the province, is apparent in the increase of the Government 
collections of revenue, which were 36,809 l. in excess of those for the previous 
year ; and, in future, the increase will be much more considerable. 
· . This material enhancement of the demand of the Government has not unna.. 
turally led, in some cases, to a demand on the part of the landlord for increased 

. l'ents, which is ocassionally contested by a suit for exaction It is, however, 
expected that, when the Settlement courts have disposed of the claims to pro
prietary rights, which form the real, if not the ostensible, ground of half the
suits of exaction and ouster, the number of such suits will greatly diminish. 
. The officers of Government have been instructed to act, as far as possible,. 
rather as mediators and umpires than as judges; many claims to sub-settlement 

· have been admitted, which .will considerably mitigate the hardship which some 
of the. village proprietors have experiencPd of late years; nn-:1 the Chief Com
missioner has been informed that the Government concur •. his opinion that 
proprietary rights did exist under the Native rulers, and were recognised by . 
usage and social law, although they were often arbitrarily invaded and usurped,. 

• and therefore that the holders are entitled to benefit by any advantages 
which may be developed by the improved system of administration introduced 
by the British Government. 
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S b tly 8. question bas arisen whether some alleged ri_gl_lts of octmprz'lll:y 
u sequen • · d'd · t t th t' < th · h t -of classes ofryots d1d or 1 not eXls a e 1me •O•· e'111.lnelt!ltlon; 

. iOD d~ e l?~uiry into .the matter bas been instituted, in order that the cultivators 
.an an tmbe deprived ·nf ·any, 1mvileges to whieh •they may be ~ntitled ;- bu_ t 
may no . d · t'th · · f · . special measures' have been- taken to guar · agau~s e commlBS'IOn o any '&ct 

• which might lower the' posi~on of the talookda:s m the eres of the -eountry. ' . 
The number of processes lSSU~>d by th~ Govemme~t agaU'1st reYenue.defaulte:s 

.in 1864-65 was 22,114, as compnl'ed w1th 16,308 m 1863"-64 r·the mcrease,ts 
·partly attributable to the un~ourable character ofthe •season~ · · As' usoal: ~h~te 
were no farms or sales for arrears of reven.ue. . . . . · · · · , •: .. · , ; . 

The proceedings of the Honorary Ass1st~nt. CommlSSI~ners, ·who exet'CISe 
revenue as well as judicial powers, usually limited to the1~, own e~tates, a~e 
most carefully watched; and the general1·esult -seems to be, that thel!'. work ~s 
done very creditably, and that their cc.urts are,popular. . ', .•. , , . , ·, .·· ,, 

The summary suitS between la.n~ord .an~ tenant h~ve r1sen mnuTberfrom 
18 810 to 23 387; but the increase lSrpriUclpally on smts for rent, whwh was to 
be' exp~cted i~ a bad season. 'The condition of t)le agricultural cla~8e~ !s rapidly 
improving ; fresh lands are being ~onstant~y brought un~er c?lttvatiOn ; . and 
sugar, to which .the-soil of Oude IS.,pecuharly-adapted,-lS betqg- exteps1vely 
introduced. , , . . · . , ., , 
· Some doubt has arisen as to the bea:lring of the 1aw on' the cases 'of talookdars 

who hold a mortgage of villages; in respect of which no -rese;,vation was made 
of the right of the original proprietors to , claim -redemption. The matter has, 
however, been happily set at rest by" the .just conduct of ~h~· talookdays them
selves, nearly all of whom have signed an llgreemtmt.!lo~ to. plead,thelr.grants 
iri bar of claims to redee;:n mortgages. . , . , , · '.. . . : , 

''The management of the estates of minors is very creditable· to the district 
officers, by whom great exertions are made to pay off- debts · and effect improve
ments, as well as· to make favourable investments of the surplus funds when·any 
are available. The estate of. Muhewa, -paying 4,600 l, ,per annum 'to: the:'Go

.vernment, came under the -Court of'Wards in 1864-65; and a considerable 
estate was purchased, at a· cost of 22,500 l.,· for the young Rajah of Mah-
moodabad. · 

· ;Qude was not the only province which felt the effect ofthe irregular rainfall 
in 1864-65. In the Punjab, much less than the usual, quantity fell during· the 
. rniny season, . .and • scarcely any in the· autumn, while a <.more than- ordinarily 
heavy fall took place in the spring. , The .. ,·result was, ·that .the yield of both 
harvests was below the average, but this was-made up to the agriculturists by the 
.high prices which their .products commanded ;-for, although traders sustained a 
serious loss from the great fall which took, plax:e in .the price of cotton and.grain, 
it did not occur till most of the landholders had disposed of their produc~ -at- a 
'large profit. A considerable, .and; as -it afterwards appeared,• excessive,,amount 
of grain was exported to Sind from the Punjab; and, while the ,demand -lasted, 
high prices were obtained in the ·districts which ·had· the command of 'river 
~mmu!1ic~tion with Sind,. and this influenced, indirectly; the price ofgrain in 
.other d!stl'lcts also. . • . , , ·. , : ,. , .... , . · -: , 

The receipts'from land •rewnue in· •1864-65, 'whicb n!11ounred to• t ,894,18Sl;, 
mowed an apparent diminution' fron'l that of '1863>--64 ; but the bitter "'trts unduly 
~;>welle.d bytbe procreds 'llfthe•cdnfis~at('.d•dlstrlct of:Bullubgh\1r, which' had for 
£orne years been held in deposit, and were' then 'brought to. account .. ·,The in
crease, as compared with the year 186"2'-'63; is·'29\68!} l,, which tis the more'Satis'
fnctory, as it is·entirely due to 'the hU"'meiltation'ofthe miscellaneous tevenue 
d~rived from the land. · The 'Jassessme~t of Iland JtQx · 101:1, the"' othet• :hand ,'lms 
stmily decreased, owing' to two ·causes;, consld~'table :reductions· have :been 
Jllade in the -~overnment demand; in'ltracts affected by !famine '!llid· inuttdation, 
such-as Dellu, .Goorgaon; Der-a: •Ismail ·Khan; and lBtuinoo,'where 'ID!l.ah·dama"'e 
k~·been, cause~ 'by,river. action or bj'the:fioodittg of ·Jakes; c and,~in·cdis'tri<;'ts 
wluch, ·hke · H1ssar and •Jla ... lum, 'h»:<1~ IU>.ldergahe revi!iion ·t>f•'Settlement, •·the 
dmnand lias_ been reduced· to ,IJlie>half &f the ·•netl't>rodu.eo; ·instead ·oftwo'thirds 
as formerlv. · · . . · . · . · 

·ill: !)orroboration 0f the tetitittiOli.Y +ihioh·>is' r~eeivt!d fro~ e~e~y quarter ~fth~· 
ltun]abtasto the moderation· of ·the:llllrtd 'lll!i i it is l!a.tisfucrory·'to'find thtit:t:he 
sum collected within the year amounted to o9 per eent. of the demand, · ~ 

-.In 
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Jn the.distriet-of.Dera.Oh!l:~:ee• Khan, a remit;<;ipn,of revenue to.the e11tent of 
2,6-Si:l. was authorisrd, iu·considerati(}n of the ·people- assisting" by th~ir owtl-.·l 
la.oour,,.to clear, out; the; inundation~canald,; and as, un!la- the· .old syste114." , 
laJ'gtlE ouUnydwOuld •hlliVe be.en .incurred .. for pnid;Jn\lourei's, .there· is no uctuaL 
lof;a,Ji<l thtt.StatecJ ''lli-tb·, this, exoeption,dhe .. ,lr,recovel"fj.ble ba!Anllea nre incon-.1 

siderablti, ·.and. ara, at.trihut!ll!lll': almo11t ootir.ely-! tQ, inuudati.onlJ.. in .the, Delhi,.t. 
Hills!U', and DeEaja,t divisions.. : 
· The number of regular Fevt:nue -suits Petween landlQFd!\ and. tenants fell t'rom 11 

32,0ti5 ,irt l862r..63. to 3019J,7 iu 18G:4r61i.; thei~.toW value amuJJnted to SQ,6l,Q I• .. . 
and t4e·al!erage.pf co~>~,was-,9 ·per cent.t. or,2 .p'er cent..less,than in .th11 p~evious.,. 
y~av.,·. The .sum~-.sJJits.: ali!O:• show:e!il, a-,diminutioulrom 12,4611 to .U.439,;. 
wbUEl.tlle number-of ~p.pe~Jrom ·the. do:lCision of the, ravenl;lfl {)fficers inOl'IIMfd . 
frjnn,.S,5J-t tu,9,0l3. ·_· . •. . , . . . ., . . , . 

:tn·the· Central·Provinces• .lig~icultJire·,ii'<Jurished ·dtlring .1864~65: .although ,Central Provinc:eo. 
the,harvests in many ·districts· were not good-, the. yield"of produce was fair, 
takillg all crops together, and the prices high, wheat fetching 64 s. a quarterin 
parts of'the Wurdai\Valley district, where the ·aver,.ge throughout the· year was 

·. ab~Jut the. same as that which· ruled at Delhi, and ~>\gra in the. famine years -of .I 
1660 and 1861'. There was enough not only 'to support ·the population of the . 
country, but also to suc.cou):' neighbouring, provinces, and ~orne 35,000 tons .of 1 

grain ·are ascertaint>d to have been exported across the frontier. 
:Th'{l prices of agricultural 'produce iii the Central Provinces are now at least· 

double those of 10 years ago, and treble the ptices of 20 years since. Mean • 
. while',, the .tenants and.cultivators have not had. their rents raised in proportion 

td the enhance<l·value of their produce ;· whit~ the landlords have prQfited by -
the increased proceeds· of their own .homestead farms, .. which· are usually among · 
the choicest portion of thdr lands. · ' .. · ·· · · · · . ·' 

· i\1! counterbalancing the profit.tbus accruing tQ the agricultural interest from 
what they have to sell, must be set the increased 'p~ce of what-they have- to buy. 
The cost of clothes and wood is' much· highe:J: now than ·formerly; although 
over 50,000 ht>ad of,cattle ha.ve bee~ imported into the Centr~rl Provinces during · 
the, year, and their price ... has, in consequence, fallen 26 per cent.; it is still four~ 
time~.the rat!! of former days;. and, in the cotton-picking season, the growers 
w~r~ offering IIJ, a.day to.,a .. labourer, ·and. still-' had 'great--difficulty in getting , 
their ~,·ork done. . ' ' · · . · . 

'Tli'E: Government demand. on accolliltof the land.tax has-risen from 556,4681.' 
in.l863-'-64 'to 599,967 t.: in 1864~65; and the' collections from 546,605''/. to 
588;1361:' Every year :there are cE'rtain ·items on .the rent-roll''which; frOm. 
some circumstance or other, never actually fall' due ; and, if 'these. be deducted," 
jt will be found that, of .the realisable demand, 99'92 per cent. wns collected, 
and this with .very little resort to coercive processes: 

·.The work 'of the reguhir settlement; which 'is mainly being carried out on the· 
system of revenue survey adopted in Bombay, hae- ·been--vigorously·l>rosecuted' 
iJl,.15 districts, comprising ,four, fifth~ .of the,Centra\ Provinces ; and the l114d 
ta~ rO( .6,340 .. villages .·oP estates, .. amQnnting ,. to, 159,432 l.; has been assessed . 

dtiD.og.the year, then!lt,resull; l!r.ing an Jncre11se ofl0,283l.; or 7 per cent. on . 
tb,e.amountwhicb;.cam~,under.rrevision ... Tbe .. new assessment has everywhere 
be~ IJ.t;Ceptecl hY:·: th1dandholde:r~,- who~ iqd.hid,Qal!y, have, admitted to the Chief 
Commissioner its fai.rnl'.'!s and,mope.raliop~ ljnd jn clurba~ 11ssemblies have openly_ 
sp_qkl)nj;o th~ same .effect., . . . . . , . 
. ,j:IUQD)E!·pla~.es the,fOl'meJ'•IlSStlilijrnellll·.ww; .,madl},.wheu ,the land. was com". 
parativel)": uncultiv,ateci i! and., in :CQn&6JlUeDIJll· of- tb~t :vast., improvement .which,, 
hlU! tak.M·cpll\c,e" tbl!l .tax h813t ,.,ow~. tq·. be 1 raised,, Thtl .. ;ucreased. demand is not 
ab.v3ys ·,pl'Pportiopatll to .. the jn~reased prQquctio.n,; .but. ,eome large augments... 
tio)l& .baN been made,, In Seonet~ t~ .. percentage of increa$e has beeu U ; in·. 
Hoshungabad 43 ; ·and in Baitool 32; yet the assessment now falls at the rate · 
o{,!wl}i O.c/, pelt.~mltivated,llCrl!>, In ,thll .newlY', settled. districts generally the 
ilicidence·{)f.the.lal!d,tall ran~s .frmn • .f d ... to l1., .6.d .. fo·r. each lU)re under eulti •. 
Vlltion;1which, dpes not represent mo£e ,than .from· au eig bth t11 .a twelfth of the 
value !J£ the gross produce ... The a.vere§6•rate, I a. I c/, per acre, is low, when 
eQmpiU'ed• :wit!J .. thvse.,:wbich: obtain·rin 'NortQ,.. Westera India; but the scarcity 

_ ofulldlour,, the. compuative eparseoee&-· of .the populationj aud the past fiscal.. 
. history of some of the di~tricts will, in a great measure, account for this. 
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Although, under this settlement, add~tio? to the l~nd ~evenue can~ot be 
expected for 20 or 80 years, at tb~ expiration of wh~ch time there will no 
doubt be a really fine increase, yet 1~ other ways t~e yield. to the ~overnment · 
will rise greatly, even within that peno~. For, ":bile a fan: margm o~ WB;Ste, 
according to proved right or to po~sess1o~, and 1~ proportion to cultivation, 
has been assigned to the landholders and mduded 111 the assessment, all other 
waste lands have been carefully excluded. All claims to unoccupied lands 
have been scrutinized, and, when necessary, the right ~~ the State has been 
enforced. Many thousands of blocks of land, con~am1!lg about 2,5?0,000 
acres have thus been specifically marked out; after mqmry, as belongmg to 
the State, and as being available either to be sold under the rules to capitalis~s, 
or to be let on cultivating leases. As yet, only 18,000 acres lm'"e been sold m .·' 
the last two years ; but many profitable leases for grazing or cultimting will 
no doubt be effected. · Registers, with . full .de~criptive details, of all waste 
lands available for sale, are being prepared for publication. , . . - · 

The rights of the people in the $oil .have now, by the proceedings of the · 
settlement, been defined and affirmed/or nearly the whole _of the country. , The 
proprietary tentll'es iu more than 25,000 villages or estates have been formally 
decl&·ed, and more than 11,000 conflicting clahus tQ such tenures have been ad~ 
judicated. Tenant right also has been considered, with regard to the actual 
position of the tenantry, and the just interests of the landlords ; during the year 
1864-65, upwards ofl2,000 cases of inferior proprietorship hal"e been recognized; 
the status of 129,536 tenants with the right of occupancy under Act X. of 1859, . 
and the rent payable by them, have been ascertained and recorded; and in 
:110,755 cases, the agreement of the tenant-at-will with his landlord has been 
registered. Some 22,000 villages or estates have bee~ mapped out, field by .. 
field, and 21 ,000 square miles have been professionally surveyed. ' . . 

The fruits of these measures are already apparent in the improved temper 
and disposition of all classes. It is not ea.~y t,o bring home to their minds the 
advantages, unprecedented in Central India, which are thus secured to them ; 
but the Chief Commissioner has, in the course of his tours, assembled the land
holders in every dish·ict, and explained to them that the land is theirs, not 
merely for the term during which the assessment is .fixed, but permanently 
and absolutely to sell, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of, the mily condition 
being the payment of a moderate land tax· assessed for periods of 20 or. 30 
years. As a proof that this position is becoming understood, there have been 
sales and mortgages already, not so numerous as to indicate distress anywhere, 
but in such moderate numbers as might be expected from the .creation· of faci- · 
lities for conveyance of perfect titles; the sums fetched )>y the land have, bow-
ever, been very low. · . . . , . . , · . . . 

The number of cases decided in the Revenue Courts during the ye8l", under 
the Law of Landlord and Tenant, was only 5,220, and. the petitions for execution · 
of decree did not exceed 1,2 I 9. , , . · · 

_The territory comprised in the Hyderabad Assigned Districbi, OJ: E~t and 
West Berar, was, in December 1864, re-distributed, and formed into four dis
tiicts instead of two. The average area of each is 4,500 square miles ; but, :· 
from the circumstance that the .two districts newly" established are cut up by 
numerous ranges of hills, and in many parts thinly inhabited, the share of the 
revenue contributed by them is not in proportion to their size. · · · . ' · " ·.· · 

The population is roughly estimated at 1,530,981 ; and the llrea of 
cultivated land has; in consequence of the _very high prices .of all agricultural 
produce, increased from 3,670,430 acres in 1863-64, to 4,036,900 in 1864-65. 

The demand for land r_evenne was 381,602l., which shows an increase of· 
26,104/. on that of the previous year .. The collections fell short of the . 
demand by only 10,949l., and three-fourths of this sum has subsequently· 
been realised. , 

Tbe harvest was not good, owing to the' insufficient fall of rain which was 
less than 28 inches, the average being between 30 and 35. It i~ estimated : 
that 67 per cent. of the cult~vated land is occupied by grain, 30 per cent. by 
cotton, and 3 per cent. by mlseeds, The price of grain in 1864 and 1865 was · 
three and four times the average for the 12 years from 1850 to 1861 but it has" 
now become somewhat cheaper, in consequence of the great fall in the price of 
cotton. 

The 
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The survey is proceeding satisfactorily, though somewhat slowly, ·and 
measures are in course of execution for expediting its progress. The results, 
so far, are encouraging; the total cost has been 22,395 l., while, in the two 
talookas of Mulhapore and Balhapore alone, lthe annual gain to the revenue is 
10,6951. ' ' . 

In several parts of British Burmah, and especially in thl' Tenasserim division, British Bnrmo.h. 
the crops suffered severely, in the early part of the sowing season from inuncla· 
tion, and towards the latter part from paucity of rain. , Owing to this, ancl to 
the' reduction of 'the rates of assessment in the Mn.rtaban district; the in-

, crease of land revenue, which has been considerable in Pegu and Arracan, 
has not, throughout the pro'<'ince, been commensurate with the increase of 
cultivation. Including sayer and miscellaneous r~ceipts, however, the revenue 
rose from.525,340 /.in 1863-64 to 561,3971. in 1864-65. 
· · The entire area under cultivation was I ,767,093 acrts, or about 60,000 
more than in the preceding year, rice, the staple product of the country, alone 
covering l ,47Q, 169 acres, instead of l ,433,840 in 1863-64. The exportation of 
'rice kept pace "ith the inct'!'ased cultivation, and the quantity exported by sea 
and !arid exceeded that of the previous year by 76,815 tons. 

·The stimulus given to this trade by the high prices rP-alised in consequence 
of the great demand for food in China, has apparently taught the cultivators of 
the delta of the Irrawaddy the advantage of holding a lease, under which they 
llre permitted to extend their cultivation without paying additional rent to the 
Government; and, in the Rangoon district, leases for five years have been 
accepted over an area of 83,673 acres. · 

· The rental of fisheries increased by more than 5,000 l. during J(j years, and 
the capitation tax was upwards of 6,500 l. higher than in 1863-64. . . 

·.At all three of the stations in the Straits Settlements there has been a slight Strail8 Scttlemcoto, 
increase, in the land revenue, and the total amount collected in 1864-65 was 
13,359l., against 13,260}. in 1863-64. 

The number of' new leases is,;ued for short pel'iods is 44 5 ; and, in 32i cases, 
deeds which had been granted for the payment of a fixed sum and a quit-rent 
have been cancelled, and leases taken·in their stead. 'rhc general failure of the 
crops has discouraged the peasantry, and rendered them unwilling to enter into 
an engagement to pay a fixed annual amount for land which, at present, ill 
yielding scarcely any return for their labour ... 

The collection of land revenue in t!!e Presidency of Madras showed a con- Mndmt. 
siderable falling-off in 1864-65, the amount received being 4,184,64& l., or 
115,1471. less than in the ·previous year. Nearly the whole of the decrease 
arose in the Kistna, Tinnevelly, and Madras districts, where the season was 
peculiarly unfavourable. · There was also a considerable diminution in conse-
quence of the revision of assessment in Trichinopoly, Coimbatore, and Bellary; 
but against this must be set the addition which resulted from increased facility 
in collecting'the revenue, coercive proce~s being required for the realisation· of 
only 2,592 l. The area of laud under cultivation was 15,838,828 acres, or 
4,058 more than in 1863-64. · 

f'or a long period after the Madras territories came under the rule of the 
British Government, lands held as inam (a gift, or rent-free tenure), however 
defective in their original titles, were suffered to be enjoyed tax-free, and to 
descend ft·om generation to generation, in tacit acknowledgment of the pre
scriptive I'ight of the holders. In 1848, length of possession was formally 
recognised as a valid title to inams held without grants ; but the rules laid down. 
though liberal in principle, were productive of \'CJration and injustice, as they 
enjoined inquiry on the occurrence of every lapse, by which means a vast 

· extent of property wa.S unsettled and held in abeyance, though· the value of 
resumptions made by the Government was in most districts insignificant. 

In 1859 an Inam Commissioner was appointed, and rules were laid down for 
his guidance, with the view ~f carrying out a full examinat~on of all s~ch 
claims, in order to define the rights of the Government, and to Impart a feehng 
of seclll'ity to the minds of the landowne;-;. Under. the~e regulations, proved 
possession of an inam for 50 years constitutes a vahd tttle, and holders are 

. ullowed to convert their terminable tenures into permanent freeholds by the' 
payment of a sum in commutatio~ of the reversiona~y right of the Govern- . • 
meut. Inams held for a shorter periOd than 50 years, if granted by competent , , 
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a\lthority, arc likewi!l<) recognised absolutely Ol' adn~itte~. _to a ,compro~Ji~e ;:
alldi in, all' these cas~s, a,s, well. as, those graJ>te~. ~or rehgwus a11d cJ:anta1>I'li 
ol\ifcts, .. a title.-deed is i~sued to ~pe I~amdar, speq1fymg the teyms nf,_lns .future, 
tenur~ which is to secure hint 11pd h1s successprs fro~ flt.l·the.r ~crutmy; by. the. 
Government regarding the origin of the grant. In thts l_llanne.r all the I11tcrl:'st, 
whkh t[W Go·vemtnent fairly poss~sses in these tenures IS r~ah~ed, a~td .a large· 

· m~ss _{\f, lande,d property is turned. to the. fullest aqva~tfage, wh1ch, t)lou,g;~ ,free~ 
f1·qm t'!" hns hithe1·to possesssed)1ttle va\ue., ·.; · · · · .. 1 ' . 

·The operations of this Commissipn h\\ve bee~ .diligently <:arr~ed.ou _fro~ the., 
tke of. ita institution, and, wit!:. the exceptwn. of part of t\1~. d1~.trwt of. 
'Ji·ichinopoly, the out-of-door work is cm:npleted. T.he result of th~ proce.edings, 
in the year 186;~65 was ,thl' ·sett)em.e~~ of an. ar~a. of 657,827 acres,, of the .• 
estimated value of 145,400./, from.wb1ch, an add1tion!J.], 1·ev~nua, of ll,q4~ l, 
w,i11 accru~, to the Government The nuq~b,er, of titles confirmed. . from the 
commel,lc:em~nt: of operations up to, the end of the year und~r. repo1·t, ~as., 
339,101, h)volving an ex~ent of 4,~13,109. ac\·es,.th~ full assesse~ value,of :"'lll<:!h, 
was i22,14~ I. 1hese lands, from which. the Governlllent previously de11v.ed a. 
quit-rent of 62,3181, have,. by the proceedings of the COllllllission, been.ma~\l .. 
to. yield a. further reve1me. of 73,408/., while the entir~ cost h::~s. beeuo'l'ly · 
.82,020 !., or, little more than a shlgle Yel\r's add~ti,o11al return, . · . ' . -

With the exception of Ahmednuggur, the, newl;. formed collector~te of 
Kulladghee, and Canara; in which the. season was generally favourable. fo( 
cultivation, the fall of rain in the southern division of the Bomba}' Presidency . 
wn;; scanty, aJ;~d the crqps were more or less. injured.. In the, northern division• 
also, a partial fnjl~re of crops was expedence.;l in Ahmedabad and Surat. 1fhe' 
net result of the year, however, showed 'an increase. of 106,124!. over the· 

· re:v<iniJ.e. which. was receive.d in 1863-64., · ,. , 1 

An.Act..(No. I) ~as passed"by,th~.Bombay Council, in 1865,. pro'(idi,ngfor; 
the sur1·ey, demarcation, assessment, and . a.dmiui,stratiol11 o~ .lands. held, u~er1 
the Government, 11nd .putting. into the form of a ,specinllaw;, in a ,completf;l state, 
the system which has for m11ny years been a~tlld. 'upon, for the re~ll4'1\t~o11. ot 
the rights and int!\fests of the.o~cupan,ts ,of,sucb, lands •. 
. The. summai:y set.tlem~n,t,of clai~ns, to, unaQju4i.cated, .an(!. heredit;~ryin;gn,s, 

ha•. h~:en very, ne!lrly CO!llplet~Q, oply 16 ,cru;~~- rem~ip.ingfor disposal.; al)d.,th~,_, 
financial result, up to tht> 30th of AprA 1866,, wa~ an. annua~ profit. to the· Govern,-, 
m~nt of 29,947 l., exclusive of that ari~ing, from the operat;ions in Khandeish 
ar,d Cola,lla., .. A scheme, fo;r the. s(:r~lem.ent of terminable inams, th~~~ is, rent-free. 
grant~ for on~ OJ:' more lives, by rendel,'ing them permanent on the holQ.~r 
a!\'reemg to pa~ a certai_n as8essment,, was sanctioned during the .year, with the 
VIew. o( e)(~ending to th1s class of holders the same aQ.vantag~s as regards. fixity. 
of t~nure,. which were conced,·d to those brought under the summary settle-. 
ment. Out of 2,9i2 termin,able il)~ms, proposals were made to 1,07 8 holders;' 
and.accepted.by 86;a. of theip,the i11creased annual income, so far, heine: ;~.bout, 1,900[. . . . ,, ( . . .. ~., . ' 

~-h~ popularit~ of the Act (No. VII. of '1865) for thtl. sUJpmary settlement 'a£' 
clauns to exemptiOn from, the payment of lap,d revenue to the Governrp.ent. was 
shown \Jy theprogre8& m~de, in .1864,-65,ill, carrying out, its provisions, in .the 
collectorl).tes of. uuzerat and the Concans. There were 191 868 viUaaes and 
hol~ings to which it was. applicable,. with an annual value ~f 198,83sl., on 
wh1ch a .sum of 24,,854/ .. would haye bee1;1 realisable,· if the terms had. been 
accepted in e<-ery instance. The settlement wa$ offered · in 185 624 cases 
(lea~ing only 6,244 ni>t yet deaitwith), and.,in_ only thre~ inst(ln~es' ~as it 
dechned, and, an inq uir~· into title demanded. · · · · · · 
. ~n 1862. a-q,Act wa~ passed by the Bombay Council (No. VI:), autho

rising the. Govt•rnmen~ to tal1e measures for enabling .tpe petty . chiefs in 
Ahmeda)Jad, many, of whose estates. were encumbered or· alienated, to efft;ct 
a settlement of the1r debts ; an~, dnrmg th{l yeS~" under report, the advance of. 
sums o~ money from the pubhc Treasury was sanctioned, to an amount not 
exceeuu~ 20,000 l., the prin-;ipa~and interest to be repaid within.a limit ·of 20 
years. he a~vantages whj.ch were. anticipated from this measurl,'l have been 
more. than fulfi_Ued; and the effect will b~ not merely to free the landholders· 
from de~t, and 1mpro\'e thc"ir estates; bJlt to place them in: a position to exercise 
a us~fulmfiu~nce over the cultivators dependent on them, and to ·bring up their 

own 
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·own children properly; while it is anticipated that there will be ho diflicult.y 
in •recovering the·amount advanced, at the rate of a tenth part unimally. 

· The 'survey ·operations are nearly ~ompleted throughout the whole of the 
Bombay Presidency. In the Island of Bombay, the preliminary measures are 
n-;arly finished forithe introduction of·a detailt-d survey on a scale· commensurate 
'With the·value of the ·gl'ound, which is now in many p"rts ~ costly ns land in 
London.· · · · · 

•In Sind the Bombay•system of assessment, which is suited to the general 
tenure !if land, and to •the feelings and ·circumstances of the people, is being 
carried out, •and an Act· of the Bombay Council (No. 1 of ·1866) has b~eil. 
passed, to extend to that province the{ormal survey law alrendy existing In other 
parts of the P1·esidency. 
· Thei'e are nocohsidetable•tracts ofwaste'land available' for cultivation in this 

fFresidency, which•are not either private property, or open to any one who will 
'take them up as private property, as fast as they can be surveyed and a~sessed. 
The system ·generally adopted is; to lease the land on favourable terms, subject 
to ·re"'!Ssessment at•the expiration of the period ; although the Government is not 
preCluded· from taking advantage of the general hnproved condition of the dis~ 
trict to enhance the assessment on the conclusion of the ·lease, the individual·is 
gu11ranteed against future· incrtlased taxation on account of any improvements 
'he ·may have made by means of his own capital in his particular estate ; ·and, 
lbefare· any application' to take up lattd is complied With, the right of occupancy 
ds •usually ·sold_ by public 'auction. Under 1these'l'tiles the revenue ·is paid with 
1;he 'most· exatJt •punctuality ; there is a 'complete 'transferable and heritable 
!prdperty ·in land,' arid·tlte material prosperity of the' country has increased in a 
very Rteady manner. ; · . ' -· . · 

The eonservancy·ofthe fm·ests, although attended to in some parts of India, ~. Fon ... n. 
·has ·not in··all eases been treated with the care which it deserves; but, during 
·the , year 1864, ·the Government ·laid the foundation · of an improved 
'system of forest administration .for all India, having for its object the careful 
.{:Onservation .-of thtl -forests belonging 'to the State, and .. the proper 
d~elopment <of -this part of the resources ·of ·the country. The executive 
management of all forest business was, as before, left to the lo.oal administrations, 
and .general.principles were laid-down for their guidance, the most important 
-being, that all Government forests were to be strictly set apart and made inalien-
'able, and their boundaries marked out, to distinguish them from waste lands· 
·available for the ·public. · . · . . 
·." An 'Act was passed by the Government of India (No. VU. of 1865), defining 
the nature of the rules to be made by the several local Governments, and im
posing penalties in case of a breach of those rules. 
' 'J'he gross revenue derived from forests throughout India was, in 1863-64, 

''i!o4',4'4lH., and in 1864-65, 351,757 t.; ·and, if the cost of conservancy be 
-Cteducted,'the net revenue is found to have risen from 1 U,949 I. in 1863-64 to 
'I ~0,820 t. in '1864-65 • 
. •. 'In British Sikkim alone, it is estimated that.there are about 105,000 acres of Bengal
'fo\·est ; and there are also forest lands under the imperintendence of the Go· 
. vernment of Bengal in Assam; ·Dacca, Chittagong, Cuttack, Palamow, and the 
llajmehal Hills. . , · . 
' . 'l'he wholesale felling of timber, which followed the iutrod~ction of tea-planting 

.into the Darjeeling district, was most injurious to the future interests both of 
:the •Ill~ters themselves and of the general public. To prevent any further 
·extension of the mischief, orders have been issued that all forest lands at an 
eleYation of 6,000 ·feet or upwards, which ha,·e not already been sold, shall be 
resl'rvt:d, except such portions as may be fit for building sites. A nursery for 
J'aishtg useful trees is to be established in the neighbourhood of the chinchona 

· .plantation, and a ~eedling nursery has been formed near the barracks at 
J ullapahar. · . . . . . . . . 
. . A great variety. of 'trees in the neJghbourh~od of C~lcut~ h~Vlng been ~!own 

· ·<Iowrt by the cyclone, the opport';lmty was se~zed of mvestJgatmg. a quest• on of 
·much moment jn connection with the laymg down of a workmg plan of a 
system of fore;t conservancy, namely, whether the concentric rin?& of trees 
;nurturei:I within the tropics can be relied upon as forming a safe gmde for the 
rate of .growth, as is the case in colder climates ; and Dr. John Anderson has 
been deputed to conduct the investigation. . 
3~ B4 ~ 
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The fore~t tracts of the NorthWestern Provinct~s are situated in th~ divisions 

of Kumuon and Gurhwal, Meerut, Rohilcund, Goruckpore, and Jhansi .. In the 
·year 1864-65, tlw receipts amounted t~ 67,148 l., and the expenditure to 
42,073/. . . . . . . . . . . 

In Kumaon and Gur!twal, the totnl.nrea sur"eyed was 406!134 a~res, of whtch 
more than nine-tenths were covered with the cheer or stone pme, '\'lth an average 
number of first, second, third, and fourth class trees, of 14 ·86 to the acre. The 
hill forests on the Tonse and otller tributaries of the Jumna were also sur
veyed. The Government fo.rests in Goruckpo:e cover an area of 127A2i acres, 
116 384 of which are occupted by sal trees, w1th an average of 25 8 to the acre ; 
and' the Commi>sioner of the division has been desired to submit a definite 
scheme for the conservancy of these forests. . ·· . · · . 

A license has been granted to the East Indian Railway Company to work, 
under the superintendence of the Forest Department, the cheer forests situated 
on the left bank of the M undalmee, in British Gurh'\\'"al, for seven years, paying 
a royalty of not less than 600 l. a year ; and provision has been made to guard 
against the destruction of any but first class trees, to preserve groves in sacred 
places and in the vicinity of villages, and to ~aintain th~ customary rights of 
the people to cut wood for building or domestic purposes. 

The Rajah of Tehree has granted to the British Government a lease of the 
valuable forests situated in Native Gurhwal; and roads and paths are being laid 
out, to gain easy access to them. It is expected that these will be much lised 
as a route into Thibet, and the inhabitants of the villages on the J umna seem 
to take great interest in the operations. The outlay require~ in working the 
forests will at first be large ; but there is reason to believe that it will all be 
repaid in three or four years. ··~. . . 

The survey of the fon•sts in Oude has been completed, 252 square miles, of 
which 142 are ·"<overed with sal, having been marked off during the year as 
reserved for the purposes of the Government. Some progress has been made 
in clearing the trees from the noxious creepers which coil about them; and 
strict orders have been issued by the conservator against tht>. cutting· of sap
lings of the reserved woods ; the villagers, however, being allowed every facility 
to cut inferior woods and trees. · . · . · '· , .. . 

'fhe financial results of the three years -since the commencement of ,opera~ 
tions show an excess of receipts over expenditure, amounting to 5,4281., which .. 
is not unsatisfactory when it is considered that no timber has been feiled during · 
the last year ; that the forests l1ave been _benefiting by the repose which they 
m,uch needed, and that the unavoidable expense of a preliminary survey l1ad to 
be incm·red. 

In the Punjab operations hav~ been carried on, with more or less success, 
upon th~ banks of the fi,·e rivers, but deficiency of water prevented the logs 
from bemg brought down the Ravee and Beas, and in the Sutlej division the 
illness of the deputy conservator materially interfered with the proo-ress of .the· 
work. From the Chenab a 'quantity of timber has been despatched" to Mooltan 
to try the market at that placE', and inquiries are being made to discover if 
deodar wood will find a profitable sale at Kurrachee. In the Nainsookh or 
Jhelum Division the results were very favourable. 

The total receipts in the year amounted to 32,91 i I. and the expenditure to 
22,793/., while the stock of timber remaining in depot is worth 13 81() l. · . 

Leases of the forests in their territories have been "'ranted by the Rajahs Of 
Chu~?a and Buss~hir ; an(! .it is believed that ther:.' will be no difficulty in 
obtammg a sufficient quantity of timber to furni"h sleepers for the Delhi 
railway. · · .. 

Wood is the only fuel that can be relied upon in the Punjab for a long time 
to come, the nearest coa~ being too distant to cover the cost of carriage. It is 
calculated that the requn·ements of the railway and steamboats will amount to 
l,IOO,OOU mau~ds* of fire.wood annual!Y• and that the supply in the preserves, 
of 12rnss and hn~shwood; 1s only suffiCient for about three yt>ars' consumption, 
while ten yt>ars •.s reckoned to beth~ shortest period in which reproduction can 
take place. Stnct reserves a;e,. therefore, in course of formation, and other 
measures ~f conservancy and Improved management are being adopted. 
--·--.. ~ .. - .. _________ _:_ ______ ~In 
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· In the Central Provinces the revenue derived fr01;,_ the royalties on valuable Contn.t Provine., 
kinds of timber, and from the duties levied on the common sort~ of wood, fruits, 
grasses, and other articles of forest produce, amounted in 1864-65 to 6 4331. . ' 
, A code of forest laws has been published, and tracts, amounting to an aggre
gate area of 2,880 square miles, have been res~rved, as appeariug the most 

•likely, from their productive powers, the superior quality of their timber, or . 
other natural advantages, t 0 repay caref~ and thorough investigation. The 
area of the unreserved forests is about 11,000 square miles; .and there are, · 
besides, not less than 10,000 square miles of timber-beal'ing tracts belonging to 
pl'ivate individuals. . 

Nearly all the reserved portions have been examined, and their boundaries 
decided on ; and several have been marked oft' from the surrounding wastes by 
permanent land-marks. . 
·. The Chief Commissioner has been instructed to obtain leases of contiguous 
forests from Holkar and the Jagheerdar of Chandgurh, as, when the railway ie 
-opened, the resources of the country will be fully taxed to supply the demands 
of the 1\Ialwa, Khandeish, and Deccan markets. 
: A practical gardener and forester has been lately despatched from England 
for the purpose of superintending the teak plantations which are being formed 
on the banks of the Nerbudda and Taptee. · ' 
} , I - . ' . • ' 

f. The conservator of the Central Provinces has examined the Berar forests, Hyderobad Ao
and recommended the adoption of a new system of management. In conse- aigned Diltrictt, 
quence of .this change, the usual contracts for levying a tax on teak wood 
brought to the market have not been sold. The best teak forests are carefully 
preserved. . · · · 
: , 4 large increase has taken place in the gi'Oss forest revenue of British Bur- Brititli Bunnah. 
mah, which rose from 80,983l. in 1863-64 to 93,407!. in 1864-65. The surplus 

·of receipts over charges was 67,3001. in the latter year, whereas in 1863-64 the 
net profit was not more than 52,992 l. This improvement is • due chiefly to 
seignorage on the large quantity of foreign timber ta\,en out by the owners from 
the depot near Moulmein for export.. In forest produce, which consists of bees
wax and birds' nests, there has been a slight decrease. 

The number of logs brought out of the forests in the year was only 18,328, 
instead of 30,615 in 1863-64, but this decrease is partly attributable to the 
water of the Sittang having run out a month earlier than usual, in consequence 
of the operations which were being carried on to deepen and shorten the 
channel. · 
· From the forests worked by contractors only 7,181 logs and sleepers were 
received at Rangoon; 5,880 of the finest logs remained in the creeks and rivers, 
owing to the sudden cessation of rain at the enl'l of September, a month earlier 
than usual, and just at the time when timber is being brought down. The logs 
received . as dlift timber amounted to 9,042, and 114,079 logs of teak 
were imported . froin foreign_ territories, besides 29,019 pieces of converted 
ti)Jlber. ·. . · · 

• In all the divisions· forest operations were vigorously carried on by the 
officers of the Government, and the number of trees girdled during the year 
was 26,!158. AI' the plantations were visited and thinned, and two large new 
plantations, in the Tharrawad_dee and Sittang distric~s, of 30 to 5~ acres each, . 
were sown, to test the questiOn of the e:q>ense whtch must be mcurred for 
raising teak on a large scale. . . . . . . 
,· In Arracan the most valuable timber is the inga rr:yl~carpa, termed iron~wood 

from its exceediria hardness; 94 licenses were issued during the year for felling 
trees, and the nu~ber actually cut down was 4,476, on which a seignorage of 
'*571. was paid. ·The wood is valuable for railway sleepers. 

i· Th~ sale of pe~mits to cut .timber in the Government forests of t~e Strai.ts StraitsSetllemonta. 
Settlements showed an increase at Penang and Malacca, but a fallmg off m 
Singapore, where the ground has long been cleared of almost all vnlu~ble 
timber, the result, on the wlwle, being an·excess of 70 l. m the amount recetved 
in 1864-65 over the proceeds of 1863-64. ' 
. The forest conservancy in Madras, which has for some years been under the Madrsa. 
care of a special department,. produced in 1864-;65 a net profit of 13,391/., and · 
the value of timber in depot on the 30th of Apr1l 1865 was 64,770 l., or 6,883/. 
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than. a.t the be.,.;nning ·or the ypar. · The growth. of 'the teak in :the 
more ,. 'b d b . b . . 
Nell umber plantations is descn e w; emg super ·' · · . ' · . .. . . 

.. M - have ·been taken for the conservation of the valuable forests ':"~reb 
. easur~ . 'tl · b d th exist in the Ganjam district, and for _kl'epmg. WI !m ou? s e permqous 

-practice of cultivation by coomery, whiCh consrsts ·m burmng down trees and 
d' a- a coarse kind of grain in the ashes, the remit, after a few years, 

b~r~~ ~h; growth of a low noxious jungle, very detrimental to thehealt~ of ~he• 
neighbourhood. . . ·. · · · f ~. l· • 
' Tbe.want of fuel being ~enously felt m Nellpre, th~ formation o a P ~ntatron 
of 200 acres has been sanctioned as an experrment, m order to ascertam what 
kinds of wood are best adaptl'd to the purpose, and it is hoped that .the examp~e 
IDIIY ha,•e the_ effect of stimulating private individuals. to undertake the cult!~ 
vation. · . . . , . . . , , ,. , 

In the Presidency of Bomb~y also, the Forest Department is of. old stand: 
mg ; during the year under review the receipts exceede~ the expenditure. ~I · 
44,1731., and there is rea'so!i to -hope that the demarcatiOn of forests now 1~ . 

·progress will eventually effect still man: favourable r:esults. . · . · . .'' 
. No restrictions are placrd on the nghts of cultivators to- hold property m 
teak, but, on the contrary, encouragement is ghen to the growth.of timber bJ 
private persons. . . · · -, : · _., -. ,. 

The administration of the forests· in Sind. was satisfactory, and the receipts 
showed a net increase of 3,106 r. over-those of the previous year.· The demand 
for firewood, both for the towns and for' steam. requirements, ha'!' been 
augmented very considerably, showing tl1e absolute _necessity of husbanding th~ 
resources so a~ to keep up a constant supply. · · · ' · · ' · . .,, ' · · ' .. · ·' 

In Khlinlleish and Sattara measures were adopt~:d for the purpose of forming 
G~vr.rnmeut reserves of firewood, by which means .it is hoped that the inha

.. bltants of those provinces will . gain the blessing of a regular_ and abundant 
supply af fuel, ' . 

The abkaret> or Excise revenue is derived fioom the duty imposed upon all 
spirits, intoxicating drugs, and opium; consumed in India~ . Ia 1864-65, it 
amounted to 2,224,036l., which is an increase af 163,766l. on the sum realised' 
in the preceding yt'ar. · · , , 

The amo~nt obtained in the' Lower. Provinces of BengO:l was 689,0831., o( · 
which 170,5191. resulted fro111 the sale. of opium at th~: Government 'J;rea~ .. 
suries. . . - · , . : 

The eultivation of the poppy ·in. Assam being found to· interfere. with the 
supply of labour for the tea pla.ntation9, and there appearing to be no reason, 
why nn exception should be madt~ to the general system of taxing the con.: 
sumption of opium in othe~ parts of the Presidency. it was determined, in 
1858-69, to prohibit the growth of the plant, and to supply the wants of the 
district by the sale of opium at the Govemment. Treasuries. 'The quantity 
disposed of in 1864-65 was very slightly in excess of that sold in i863-64, bu~ 
the price having been raised frmu 28s .. to 40 &. the s~er (about 2lbs.), the uef 
teceipts from this source increased &om 57,73!)./ .. t{) 81,3681: :, : ·.. ·· 

The consumption of ganjah, or hemp, of which the young flowers and leaves' 
81'8 dried and pounded for smoking, has fallen from I 0,520 maunds. in 1863-64;: 
to 9,072 in 1864-65; but, in spite of this large decrease, the revenue derived! ·. 
from the drug rose from 76,030 l. to 78,108l., in consequence of the enhance" · 
lUent of the tax. • · , · . cc 

The proceeds of the duty levied on spirits and minor. articles showed a 
decrease of ~4,38~ 1., owing to the further extension of the system adopted in: · 
~ 859-60 of rmposmg a fixed ta.x. on every gallon of spin't actually brought 
'!lto the . n~ar~et ~or consumption, and prohibiting distillation except in· 
hcensed bulldmgs, mst:E>ad of the eut-M;ill sysllem under which. every retail 
vend~r- was allowed,. b_y paying- a daily tax, ID manufacture- upon. his- OWDI 
premrs~s as much spmt as· he could sell. The new system· tends to eheck 
smugghng, and does away with the incentive to> establish. new shopA, and is~ 
accordingly, opposed by the spirit vendors .. The Government however. are 
~termin!ld to persevere with> it,, as the only meana of levying an equai and 
tangible duty on spirits., while it removes. all neproach on the grou~d' of raising 
lA re~nllll. bJl the promatiun, qf drinking~ . · 

.) -- · In 
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' In the Narth-\Vest&n Prtn·inces, the .Excise revenue incr!'ased IJy 4.'1,091 l; North-Wrst~•• 
owing, in a great meas·ure, to the sale by auction of the licenses ro rPtail liquol', Provinres. 
the shops for which ar~ strictly limited in number .. The introduction of the 
central distillery system into these Provinces has proved entirely au~cPssful, and 
the object of obtaining the 1nrgrst amount of revenue, without extending the 
consumption of liquor, is being realised. There has abo been an increase in 
the receipt> both trom dr!lgs a,nd opium . 

. , .. Owing to the unfavourable ~eason, the increase of the Excise revenue in Oude Oude. 
)Vas not so great as might otherwise have been expected; yet although the 
scarcity of food materiallr reduced the means of consumers, the. net reet>ipts 
from spirits were 1,815l. more in 1864-65 than· in 1863-64. The number of 
retail .shops increased from 4,57 4 to 5,038, the proportion being one shop. to 
every 4-! $quare miles and 1,800 persons. The system of fees for licenses is 
working wdl, and must tend to diminish the facilities for fraud in the i~sue 
of liquot·. The receipts from. the ilale of opium and farm of drugs showed a 
decteabe of 2,6571., which occurred entirely in the city of Lucknow, and is 
attributable to the higl1 pt·ices of food. - · . 

'· The. central distillery system has been established throughout the Punjab, Punjab. 
and the receipts have increased from .72,016[. to 79,86ci l.; and almost 
all the local authorities assert that, while financially it ha• been n<hantageous 
to the State, it has proved morally beneficial to the people, by diminishing the 
consumption of spirits. Smuggling, however, is believed to. prevail in the dis-
tricts adjoining the native state.._ . The receipts from opiUJn and drugs were 
-5,352 l. in excess -of 1 hose of the previous year. . . . · . 

· The testimony of the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces is equally Central Provin~co. 
strong ht favour of raising the Excise revenue by still-bead duty on the distilla-
tion of spirits and liceme fees leviable from retail vendors, instead of by farming 

. the monopoly of the manufacture and sale of spirits and drugs. The income uf 
the y~ar was 93,1831, as compared with 71,8461. in 1863-64, the increase 
being due partly to a larger consumption of spirits consequent on the growing 
prosperity of the population, and partly to improved administration and better 
adaptation of the system to the wants of the people. The change has already 
begun to produce a good effect on the half-civilised tribes dwelling· among the . 
hills and forests, and as yet it has not given any impetus to illicit dis.tilll\tioll or.._. 
smuggling. . . . 

The duty on opium yielded 759l., or 45l. less than in 1863-64.· A small 
special duty i,; le•·ied on the cultivation of the poppy, but the amount is incon-
siderable. · 
· ' In tbe Hyderabad Assigne~ DistricB the receipts on account of "'abkaree ·in Hy~erabad . 
1864-65 were 66,136/. . . . . ; ' . . . . ' . ' Aos•gncdDIStflcl•. 

In British Burmah they amounted tu 9!1,740 l., showing nn increase of British Burmnh. 
li',998l. on the collection of 1863-64. _ · 

At Singapore there was a falling off in the sale of the spirit farm, and in Straits Settle
Penang and Malat..-ca there was a slight advance, the re!lult being a decrease in menta. 
the Excise Revenue of .the Straits Settlements, from 131,516[. to 1:!6,7121. 

:-"The li~ense and permit system was introduced into ti,e ·Madras Presidency by Mad ...... 
Act III. of 1864, and the 'immediate effect was to r~duce the revt>nue from 
405,1(;5/., in 1863-64, to 396,0541., in 1864-65; but the d?crease is considered to 
be more apparent than r~al, and the .administration of the ·taw has been 
simplified. · · . · · 

. In' the Bow hay P~·esidency the abkaree r~venue increased from 321,9541. Bombay. 
to 367,323 l. The Excise still-head duty on spirits rose from 51,468l. to 
59,239/., the pl'incipal portion of the increase being due tJ a larger quantity of 
:Spirits having been made at the Uorun and Bhnndoop distilleries in 18li4-65 
than in the preceding year. · · 

. . 
; .In the year 1860 a tax of 4 per cent. (I per cent. of wh~ch was to _be •· A••••••n 
applied only to reproducti"e work~) was imposed throughout Imha, for a pertod TAxa. 
t:>f fi,.e years, Dn all incomes exceeding 50 t. annually, and a tax of 2 per cent. 
~n such as were under 50 1., but above 20 l. 

In 1862 an Act was passed exempting altogether incomea which did not 
·amount to &Ol.; and, from the 31st of July 1863, the tax on incomes exceeding 
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that sum was reduced to 3 per cent. ' The Act under which . it was' levied 
expired on the Slst of July 1865, and has not been renewed.· -· ·':·I ~ ,. · 

The receipts from asse_ssed taxes f~r 1864-65 were 1,281,81~ /.,· m l~eu of 
1 483,6221. for the precedmg year, durmg the first quarter of whtch the 1ate of 
4' per cent. had been in force. . · · · ·'· ., ·•-;· .; · : 

In the Province of Bengal, the number of persons as~esse~ in 1860-61 and 
1861-62 was a ljttle over 230,000, and the amounts reahsed m the ~wll years 
were I87,i86l. and 635,585/. respectively. In 1862-6a, on the passmg of the 
Act exempting. persons who~e incomes were und;r 501., the ~umber}ss.cs~ed 
fell to 64,677; in 1863-64, 1t was 59,927; and m 1864-65, :.3,773 •. Dur1~g 
the same time, the r.:ceipts, have been 629,1971. i~ 1862-~3; ;478,3?2/. m 
1863-64 and 385,005/. in the year under report. 1 he net receipts lutherto, 
.in the fi~ year~, have been 1,438,492/., which is as nearly as possible 2 d, -
a hr.ad per annum, and there is a palance of 87,363 l. still to be recove1•ed. The 
cost of collecting the tax was about 3~ per cent. in Calcutta and the suburbs, 
and nearly 9 per cent. in the remainder of the Province, on the sum realised. 

In the North-Western Provinces, income tax to the amount of 20],6171. was 
paid in 1863-64 by 41,055 persons. In 1864-65, 39,905 persons paid sums 
aggregating 169,059/, The moral obligation to furnish trustworthy statements 
was generally disregarded hy the natives; and only 6 per cent. of the payers 
were taxed on the returns made by themseh·es, while the amount of surcharge 
was nearly 300 per cent. · . , . . 

The assessments in Onde ·during the year amounted to 24,4421.; anrl the 
. coTiections, including arrears of forme1• years, to. 29,754/. The charges were 

only 288 l., or less than I per ceut. · ·. · ·· . - ·, _- . , 

The receipts in the Punjab were 52,280 l., or 9,9951. less than in th~ previous 
year; and it is anticipated . that the whole demand, except about 670 1., will 
ultimately be recovered. . · . , . ·, : ,. · 

Central Provinces. The number. of per;ons taxed in the Central Provinces was about 5,000, and 
98 per cent. of the demand was realised duiing the 'year. The total amou11t 
collected in 1864-65 was 29,868 t., as compared with 28,712/. in 1,863-64. · 

Hyderabnd In the Hyderabad Assigned Districts the receipts were 1,248l. · . , · . • , 
A!!=signedDiatricts. ._ _ . 
DriliJR Burnm~ll' British- Btirinah the)' amounted to 13,0951. Many of the Chiuese popu~ 
~ · lation of Rangoon withdrew to the Straits Settlements, in order to- avoid the 

Mnd1'8s. 

• 

~. ' . 

.In Madras, the pt•oceeds of the income tax amounted to. i47,867l., sho,;•ing 
a falling-olf of 17,093 !., which is attributable to the provision that the original 
assessments might be reduced, on proof of the income being given, but were 
under no circumstances to be enhanced. · · · · · · 

llombny. In Bombay, the as~essed taxes amounted to 337,250 l., as co~p~ed 'with 
374,500 I. in the preceding year. . · · : . 

6. Cusrous~ex- On the ith of Apl'ill864, an Act (No. XXIII.) wils.passed by the Govern
clu•ive of Sat). ment of India, making certain alterations in the Customs' duties ; and further 

ch~nf?es were effected by Acts XVII. and X:XV. of the following year. The 
prmc,tpal points of difference from the former tal'iff are, that the import duty 
on wmes, beer, iron, hops, and tobacco is ·reduced ; an export duty of 3d. a 
maund is imposed on grain and pulse of all kinds, and that on saltpetre reduced 
from 4 s. to 2 s. a maund. The duty on the last-mentioned article· has since 
been still further reduced, and is now 3 per cent. ad valorem. In consequence 
of these changes, the amount realised fell from 2,384,0611. in ]863-64 to 
2,296,929l. in 1864-65. - · . . . ·. · 

B•ngal. ~he revenue fro~ Customs in Bengal amounted in 1864:_65 to 942, 113l., 
agamst 998,839 !. m the preceding year. There was a decrease of nearly 
2~,o.oo l: on imports generally, although piece goods and iwist, in spite of a 
d1mm~t10n of th~ .quantity imported, paid, in consequence of tile increa~ed 
valuallons, an addJtJonal duty of 44,8821. and 13,261/. respectively. In exports 
also there was a decrease of about 50,000/. on saltpetre but the receipts on , 
several other articles were increased, and the general res~lt was a falling off to 
the extent of upwards of 33,000 l. · . · 

• The 
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' · ·The competition of artificial saltpetre, which can now be produced 'at a rate 
lower than_that at which Bengal salt(>etre can be laid. down in Europe or 

;America. is partly ·the cause of the grt>at decline in this item of revenue. The 
duty has consequently been reduced, as above mentioned, from 4 s. per maund 
to 3 per cent. on the value. · · . . 

· • The gro~s collections from Customs in the North-Western Provinces during North-Western 
1864-65 amounted to 60,21 3l., being an increase of 2,5581. pn the proceeds Pro•inceo. 
of 1863-64.- . . · · 

' The receipts in the Punjab amounted to 82,6191. in 1864-65, as compared Ponjab. 
with 77,8491. in 1863-64. On all the Customs' lines the revenue increased 

· ·materially, a point which is very satisfactory, if the depressing effect caused by 
the great fall in the price of cotton be taken into con!Oideration. There is 
reason also to anticipate an increase of the trade in sugar, now that the 

lnordinate speculation in cotton has been ch~ked. 
o;- _, - -- • . ' ' ' ..; 

· · ' Considerable reductions have been effected by the Maharaja ol Cashmere in 
··the rates of Customs' duty levied on ·goods passing through his territory. 
:. j. :· I' ~. -. • • -- ' 

In the Central Provinces the extension of th~ Cu~toms' cordon westward has Central Provinces • 
. necessarily led to a fall in the duty on sugar, as that which is consumed in the 
.Lower Nerbudda. Valley and Nagpore no longer has to pay tax for crossing 
the boundary; the sum realised in 1863-64 was 21,9781., and in 1864-65, 
'10,1941. ' . ·. . . . 
t.. . - - I ' . L 

• • · Owing to the great additioa ·in the quantity of rice exported from Bdtish Brilioh Burmoh. 
Burmah, ·and to the increase in trade generally, the Customs' duties in that 

, Province produced 'in 1864-65, 205,5241., instead of 170,545/. in 1863-64. 
. ' ' . . . : . . . . ' 

In the Straits Settlement•, they increased from· 3681. in 1863-64, to 480i. Straito Settle· 
in 1864-65. mento. 

'',.._.At Madras-the Customs' duties realised only 203,8781., or 25,9741. less than Madrna. 
'was obtained in 1863-64. · The value of imported merchandise increased from 
4,026,547!. in 1863-64 to 4,180,2481. in 1864-65, while that· expllrted fell 
from 8,777,812 l. to 8,367, I 79/ .. 

The reduction of the Customs' duties caused the _receipts on the importation Bombay. 
- of tobacco in tl~'lqmbay Presidency t(J diminish by. 2,665 l. ; that realised 

from spirits showed a loss of 12,954 l. ; and on other articles there was a falling 
off to the extent of 13,830 l. On the exports also there was a decrease of 

; 1,979 l., due chiefly to the special exemption of grain sent to the ports of 
,Kattywar, Cutch1 and Cambay, in consequence of the famine prevailing in 

- those districts. · · · 
The diminution of this branch of 'the re,•enue, which fell from 825,6431. in 

' 1863-64 to 791,890 I. in 1864-65, is, however, partly attributable to the excep
tional circumstances of the latter year. The high price of cotton led to a 
great tmde in thjit article, by which the duties in question did not benefit l and 

. the accumulation of money resulting from the importation of the specie requisite 
to make. the purchases for the home market, gave rise to much speculation in 
joint-stock companies, banks, and other financial schemes, to the detriment of 

_. legitimate trade. -
In the Thur and Parl<ur Districts, a tax on the export of ghee realised 6,8761., 

and its populru·ity and profitableness, as a substitute for the income tax, was 
unquestionable. · 

Tile mode of collecting the revenue from sait varies in the several provinces 6. SALT 

·of India: in some cases it is derived from a system of Government sule; in 
·others from Excise ; and in others from Customs' duties. Throughout the 
whole of India the 'sum of 5,523,5841. was realised, as compared with 
5,035,696 I. in 1863-64. · · 

' ' .. . 
· -· - 'Owing to the inability of the Government to compete with the low price of Bengal; 
'the salt which is imported, it was recently decided to withdraw entirely from 

: the manufacture in Bengal; and it therefore became necessary to take 
' measures for reducing the stock of 7,500,000 maunds remaining in store. 
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STATE:\fENT SHOWING THE,.MORAL AND 

A 0 dirigly in cominnnication with the !;alt Cliainber of Commerce at North- · 
. w~h r it was' determined to sell th~ salt, by public auction, at an upset price; to 
. be fixed on the Ist of July in each year, and at the rate of not more than 
2 000 000 maunds oil any one occasion. . . · ,. · ·. • ' · . . ' 
'Th~ quantity cleared in the Calcutta Custom House during the yeat 1684-6& 

was 8,454,482 maunds, against 7,253,0i6 in 1863-6'!, and the revenu\j v.:as pro. 
portionally enhanced, . 'lbe r"ceipts from the sales of the. old Governm!)ut .salt, 
which, in the previous year. fell off by 250,5171., showed a further dec~ease of 
89 942/. There was a diminution of revenue on the clearances of exCise salt 
to the extent of 4,6311., and no fresh licensE's for the manufacture were granted 

. during the yenr. · On the _whole, hc-we~er, the proceeds of ;the. dutiel! .&11 .salt 
.amounte.d to 2,784 547 l. m 1864-'65, mstead -of 2,439,926 t. l.D ·the prenous 

J - . . , • : . ·}. . - -. . ; • 

year. ~ -) ·- >··." --·_.-., 
1 . . • • . ! ' • . ...... 

In spite of great fluct?ations jn the. salt trade' in the North~ Westet·n Pro~ 
vinces, the revenue durmg the year mcrPased from 402,994 l. tl}. 411,880 l., 

-owing il!ainly to the recently· organisd preventive establishment, which;: by 
check iug contraband supplies, created an enlarged demand. The great stagna·· 
tion in the saltpetrl? trade naturally ca,tsed a decrease of duty on the· _salt 
t•educed in refining saltpetre. ' . • · ·· · · . · , · · · · · · ·, , ·. . . . . . . . . . ' - ' . ' " 

. The same cause oper~ted severely against the revenue derived f1:om. :the. duty 
on salt .in Oude; the gross receipts increased from 1,636 l. to 2,298/., but the 

· excess of the cost incurred for the suppression of its illicit manufactl;lre, over 
the rece.ipts from license8, duty, and saving of establi8hment, was not less than. 
2,9611.; the 'IIU>nbet of seizures ,made was l,da6,a.ntl 1,65& peJ:Sons were Cj.m-
"ictad of infringement of the 'law. ·" ·· .. ·' ·· ·:' ;.;. : .·:'.·<:; .:f· 

Altho~gh there was a de~rease of ~~a~ly 9oo i. ~ti the ' i~du~ s~Ii ike; :the · 
duty in tbe,Punjaqincreased,on tpe whole• f~w-q. 673,IJ~.L t9 689,499.1., "' , 

Central Provinces. The total amount of the salt tax received iri the Central Provinces did not, inc 
1861, exceed 70,000 l. ; but since that time a Customs' line has been esta-

. blished over 600 miles of the border, and the stati~tics of the trade show an 
· incl't'ase of 37 per cent. in the_ importation of salt in 1864-65, .p<1rt of ·which i~, · 
no doubt,' due to improved registration~ but much, is owing to .increased ·COR·· 

sumption. The receipts for the year amounted to 142,508[., or 18,0911. in; 
t'Xt!ess of those ofl868-64. · .... •. _, · c·:·; ·_; ; •c !J c ,::,., ... , n !' • , 

.· ·· .: • _·.-- ·' ,--r· ··· ·,_ i-,- :---1 ·_ .. -.,.,_·:-~_-- ... , .• 
Hy~erabad. . In the Ass1gned D1stncts of'HyderiJ,had, the sa~t contr~~octs 8olQ. fo\' .4,1J3]., ~
A .. •gnedD .. tnct.J. 97) /,less than in the previous year. ,· r:, ' ,· 

1 
~ ·· ,· ,.,· ·, ~. · ·,,,[! ~ . ,: .:;~ · 

British Burmah. In British Bnrmah the. 'manufacture .. of salt continues t~ decli~, ~~ · 

Madl'lll!. 

tl1e · people find the cultivation ·of rice more profitab.le ; and .the import· 
duty has been reduced to 4l d. a maund, in order to· equalise lit •wit a the 
ex.cise. · 'l'he reeeipts were 8,583[. in· 1864-65, as compared with 6,570 t. in· 
1863-·64. ' : ,•. ·•.···.'·.::',·::':'!' 

·. '!he revenue derived from. the sale of salt in the Presidency' of Madr~s. ~he~e ; 
1t IS' manufactured and sold on. the part of the Government, amounted in _. 
1864-Ga to 1,036,~78 1., w~1ich exceeded the receipts of the preceding' year'by· 
136,8061.; the pnce remamed the same, namely, 8 s . . a maund, bnt the con~· 
sumption in?reased largely, having risen from 640,261 to 7'!7,805 tna~nds;' . 
a resu~t wluch hears test.imony to the rr?sperity of the people, !lnd. ;the;, 
b~n~ficm~ effects of the tmprovements whwh have taken place in ·tnt) ·.ad-. 
mnustratlon and communications,· and the consequent decrease in the' cost· of; 
cal'riage. , ·~ ·'~:··':· 

: 'f~e trade_ in salt .in, the _Bombay P;esidency is large}), c~rri~d o~ byfndl\Ti~ . 
, duals who u,ually brmg e;ram down to the coast, and return laderi with· salt. · 
I.n the year unc~er·report, .so much land was under cotton cultivati;m, and',so· · 
little under gram, th~t there was not much of the latter for export from abm~e. 
the. ghauts ; an~ th1s told unfavourably on the salt· trade,. in t'he revenui · 
der1ved £:om. wh1<:h t~ere was a reduction from 484,438 f. to· 444,06SL 'Tile 
duty, Which lS lened l1l the form of excise, was raised, 'in the course·iof ·the . 
yea!', .£:om. 2 .t. ~d. to Sa. per maund 1 but 110 change was made iu the r•xte 
· prevwling m Smd, whet>e l s; & mauud. is charged, on the quantity manufao• 

:· .t.-q~d, . 
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t?-Ped, ·and wb.ere, under a carefully watched license system, the re('eiprs have-
rJ>iell from 2' ,353 t. to I 0,254 l. .. . . . . · 

'The cultivation of the poppy is probihited in Bengal, except for the purpose 7. 0•'""· 
of selling the juice to the officel'!l of the Go-vt>mment at a certain fixPd price. 
It ·is manufactured into opium at the Government fnctorif'll at Patna and 
Benares, and then St'llt to Calcutta, and ~old by auction tO' mt'rchnnls who 
export it to China. · . 

Jn the Bombay Presidency, ·the revenue is derived from the opium which i~ 
~anufactured in the native states of l\lalwa and Guzerat, on which pa.sPS are 
given, at a cerr~in price per chest, to mo:>rchants whe wish to send opium tu the 
port of Bombay. . · .... . . 

• ;, . The ~-oppy is not cultivated in the Presidency of Madras. 
.· '. The gross revenue derived· from opium has averaged durin~~: the last l 0 years· 

;1bot1t· 6,500,000 t.. sterling, .having risen from l>,Oll,L;25l. in 1856 ·a7 to 
8,055,476 t~ in 1862· 63; •the price was, how'ever, exceptionally higl1. iu· the 
last-mentioned year, and in 1863-64. the sum.· realised was 6,831,9991., while 
iln 1864-651t again rose to 7,361',405/. . 

~. Ta Bengai, the number of chest~ of opium sold in 1864-65 wns the largest Bongal. 
~ver offered in. any one yea.r. being 54,486 as compared with 42,619 ia. 
1.863-64. The area of land under .cultivation was, however, only SOI,OOa 
beegah~ (a beegah being about five-eighths (!fan acre), or 8,353 less than in the 
jmreedingyear r· and the quantity of opin~ made during the l!t'm!O!l was 47,777 
chests, besides that sold at the Government Treasuries under the Excise sy•tem . 
. , The gross-receipts of the year were a,255,447l.,. or 91,329 L less than was 
realised in 1863-64; but the difference in the net receipts is eveft. mDl'e con
siderable, !JWing tO' an increase of 46,4991. in the charges attendant on the 
c:ultivation. The net revenue; accardingly; which amounted. to 2',894,095 l., 
sh.owlild a falling- off from t~ previous year of 148,590 l'., but against this may 
be set an increase of 45,!!86/. from the sale of the abkaree opium, which pro-
.dnoed a sum of 1!\8,525; l. in the yeall' tmder l'eport. ·.. · 
~:~ In 1861-62,, the price paid to; the culti:oators,. being deemed insufficient,. waa 
raised from 8 a. to 10 s. a seer. It was, however, found that the effect of tbie 
measure was to very nearly double the area of . cultivation in three years, and · 
·m•raise' tfie' pl'ovi.:lion• from 29,35g chests in· 1860.·61 to 64,269' chests in 
1863-64 ;"whilst the selling-price, which fu 186I-62 was I37l. per chest, fell 
to 85 l. in 1863-64, and the charges were considerably increased. It was, 
therefore, determined to reduce the priel! paid to the growers to 9 1. the seer. 
The further extension of poppy cultivation .. bas been prohibited, both. in 
Beli.ares imd Behar, and· tile less productive sub-agencies in. Benaree have been 
closed. · · : , 
' ~,The quantity of opium produced: in Oude, about 4,700 chesh, W:t$ at least 

· ·one-fourth· less• than inc the previous year, the- falling• off being due to the 
· unfa-vourable season, as ·the area under cultivation was greater. 

~- :''Jlhe. numbe11. of· chests- of opi~ITh transmitted·. from· Bombay· toe China in Bombay. 
· 1863-'64, having bee!l scarcely sufficient to· meet the demo.nd, a large!.' qoontity; 

, by 10,356~, chests was sent by·the merchants in the following year·; and, as 
the 'Pass. duty wa& 60 l •. pe1· chest throughout. the• year, the increase of the 

• 'rav-enue undel\ this. head. was. 621,390 /.. · . · · . · 

.. :•;; i'ire ·~rincij>ai' p,ortion of t~· ~eV~n.ue deriVe~ from the St.";mp dutif;s is Ob• 8. 8TAIIPI. 

'tained from the use of stamps m JUdiCml proceedmgs. It contmues to mcrea5e 
steadily, and· in 1'864-65' the total. 1·eceipts amounted' to 1,972,098/.,. as com-

"pared with 1,735,2161. io the precedmg year. 

: ·'ln. Bengal th~· ~ceipts were-~00,906 ~,.illl additi~. to· whfclt stam~s. to the Bengal. 
ameunt· of 47 4,852 J. were• supplied to the other· pronnces oil the Pres1dency of 
Fort William. · · 
'lJ Stamping machines ha\'C" been introduced; into the North-Western Provinces 

· and the Punjab, by. which the. n~cessity for sendin!f documents to Calcutta to 
· be stamped will in future he avOided~ · . · 

• 

· :c.fn tbe North-Western Provinces, a Commissioner of Stamps bas been Nortb-Weatem 
.!ij>pointed, the provisionS' of' the stamp law have been more generally enforced, Provinces. 
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STATEMENT SIIOWL~G THE MORA~ AND·-

· b f prosecutions for evading it has greatly increased. · . The result · · 
and bthe nutmb teri~ 1864-65, the receipts amounted to 237,7081., showing a net _ bas een, a, . 
increase of 10,8231. on the prevtous year. _ _ · . ' · : • 

Care has been taken in Oude also I? realise the full duty prescribed upon 
1 · t d ther legal papers, and the mcrease of revenue has been general 

pham s :n t ~he Pro,•ince; the receipts, which in lll63-64· showed an excess of 
~.~~~1. ~~er the preceding year, having in 1864-65 ~ade &: furt~er ~dvanc~ of. 
7,6411. . . . . ., ' . . . ·-· ' . . ' . 

There is a steady increase perceptible in this branch of income in the Punjab, 
which in 1863-64 exceeded the receipts of 1862-63 by 8,97~ l., and in. 1864-65 
showed a further addition. to the revenue of 8,349 I. Th~re Is,_ moreov_:er1 rea~on 
to expect that, when the arrangements now unde~ co!'lsideratiOn for mcreasmg 
the number of non-official stamp vendors are earned mto effect, and the penal
ties for evasion become better understood and more ri9idly euforced, th~ revenue 
will be greatly augmented.· · ' · · · · · ' · ... , ;. , 

1 
3 ' , . ; 

Central Provlnceo. · The increased prosperity of the people in the Central Provinces, and th.e more 
widely diffused knowledge of the requirements of the stamp law, have IIi that 
division alt;o produced th~ natural resul~ of an improvement of f?e income from 
this source; and the recetpts show an mcrease from 38,20 I /, m) 863-64, to 

. 50,7421. in1864-65. . • ' "' " ': • ' ' 
. - . . ' ' l - . 

H derabad Tlie stamp duties in the Assigned Districts of Hyderabad rose from 15,125 I. 
~igoedDistricts. in 1863-64 to 16,7271. in 1864-65. • . · , , , " .. • ., ... ,, , ·'· ·•. · • · ; • 

Britioh Burmab. In British Bunnah an improTement of 3,082 l. has arisen from the stamps on 

Straill Settle-
ments. 

Hndru. 

Bomh•T· 

judicialandlawpapers. • · · ' · ·. · · ,·, .,'., •:•· .,;_.,.,.· 
The unsatisfac'tory stat~ of ~ommercial affai,i; in the Straits Settlements has 

produced a falling-~ff in the stamp revenue, which was only .25,5211. in 1864-65, 
mstead of26,175/.u~ 1863-6.4. 1':· , -~ , . •.- •• :• ",, .-.··· 

In Madras the receipts rose from 238,3421. in 1863:_64, to 269,4091. in 
1864-65, the increase being in part due to the introduction of the Registration 
Act. · · · · • ·' '. ' . 

In Bombay the 'addition to the' stamp revenu~ was still g~~ater: the ~~o~~t 
realised having been 445,6881. in 18637 64, and 5Z3,009l,in 1~64-'65 ••.• : · . ' 

.. ,•.s,,;:-

II. FINANCE. . " ; :, " ··:;·, ' •.• ~-- ), 

1. RECBIPTB AND In the year 1856-57, immediately preceding the mutiny, the. totafexp~ridi- · 
DuauRmJurs. ture of the East India Company, both in India and England, including the 

interest guaranteed by the Government on the paid-up capital o( the Yarious 
Indian Railway Companies, exceeded the· revenues and !eceipts of. the year J!y 
474,2081. ·. . . . . . •, . . . ' '· •:. ,.· .. 

The enormous cost of the ·military operations in tl~e years' 1sst:58 'and 
1858-59 produced a deficit in the finances of India, which amounted, in those 
two years, and in 1859-60 respectively, to 8,390,6421., 14,1,87,617 t; and 
10,769,8611. . ' . . . . . ' • . ... ·· ., . ' ' ' . . ' . . ' 

The cessation of war and consequent reduction of the army, and the elf:,~rts 
of the se~eral Governments a~d administrations in India, aided as they were by 
fhe cord1~~ support of the ;Home Governmen7 and by the financial experience 
of Mr. "ilson and Mr. Lamg, who were speCially despatched from England to 
aesist in the measures required for producing. an equilibrium, resulted in the 
·conversion of the large deficit of upwards of 10 millions in 1859·60 into a sur
plus in 1862-63, which, owing to an unusually large recl'ipt from opi~m was 
no less than 1,827,3461. In the following year-the surplus amounted to 78 347l • 
the falling-off being attributable to diminished receipts from opium and lnco~~ 
tax ; but in 1864-65 there was a deficit of 193,1i21/. . . · . · . . 

'!'his position of affairs is not attributable to any falling-off in the r 6venrltl, 
y;hicb, on the col!tl'ary, .rose from 44.613,0321. in 1863-64, to 45,652,897 J., 
m 1 ~64-65, show1ng an mcrease of 1,039,865 l. within the year, mainly due to 
the 1mprovement pf 6~9,4061. in the receipts from opium, and of 487,888 l. in .. 
fhose from salt, to wh1ch reference has alreadY been made. ; , , · . . 
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It is, then, to the expenditure that we must look for the cause which con
verted the surplus into a deficit; and it will be seen that the increase of receipts 
was more than counterbalanced by an addition of 1,311,733/. to the charges, 
which amounted in 1863-64 to 44,534,685/., and in 1864-65 to 45,846,4181. 

Of the total increase, the sum of 70,488 l. occurred in the charges attl)nclant 
on the culti ,·ation of opium. The military expenditure, which in 1864-65 
amounted to 13,494,467/., exceecled the cost of the previous year. by 797,398/. ; 
of this sum, about 160,000 l. arose from the war with Bhotan, and the remainder 
from the increased price of provisions, the highet pay of medical officers, and 
the grant of full batta to all troops, whether serving within 200 miles of the Pre
sidency town or beyond that limit. The rest of the increase is due to additional 
expenditure on account of the civil administration. 
1 The amount of the public debt of India, including that incurred in this t. Dan. 
country, was, on the 30th of April 1857, 54,490,7931. In the course of the 
next five y<>ars the debt· was vea·y largely increased, and, on the 30th of April 
1862, it had risen to 98,779,9111. Since that time, the Government have been 

. enabled to pay off some portion of it, and, at the date of the last accounts 
received from India, the principal sum had been reduced to 92,811,7931. 

·· In 1863 th_e services of Mr .. Foster, the Assistant Paymaster General, and 1\lr. a. Acoov11To, 

'V\'hiflin, one of the assistants to the Accountant General of the War Depart. 
ment, were placed at the disposal of the Government of India, in order to assist 
in the investigation of the system of account adopted in the Public Works 
Department. These gentlemen, after having completed the more immediate 
object of their mission, were employed by the Governor Genernl in Council to 
examine the general system of the Indian accounts, ancl they submitted reports 
upon .those connected with the military expenditure, and upon the mode of 
conducting business in· the Department of Accounts. With their assistance, the 

.. whq!e system of Indian acC~Jlnt bas Deen remodelled; fhe·motie of checking Of
pre-audit abolished, and--modifications effected in the Budget form, which had 

.been previouslyintroduced by Mr. Wilson on the planadoptP.din England. Mr. 
Whiflin returned to this country in 1864, but Mr. Eoster remained in India till 
the beginning of the year 1866, in order, by his personal superintendence and 
co-operation with the office~ of the Financial Department, to assist in carrying 

. this important change into effect. Within the last few days a final report has 
been received from him, ·recapitulating the measures which have been adopted . 
with that view. : 

On the 16th of July 1861, an Act (No. XIX.) was passed by the Government '- B.unnKo A•o 
.of India, providing for the issue. of a pape1· currency by a Government depart- Cvaauc-r . 

. ment of Public Issue, by means of proniissory notes for sums of not less 
· · than 10 rupees or 1 /; in value. Circles of issue were to bP. established 

from time to time, as might be found necessary, and the notes were to be legal 
:tender within the circle in which they were issued, and to be payable at the 
. place of issue, and· also at the capital city of the Presidency within which that 

place was situated.. · · · 
A further Act ( 1\ o. XXIV.) was passed in the same year, authorising the 

Banks of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, to enter iuto arrangements with the 
. Government for managing the issue, payment, and exchange of the currency 
· notes, and such of the business previously transacted by the Government trea

suries as it might be desirable to transfer to them; and, on the 28th of February 
1862, an Act (No. IV.) was passed, repealing the power previously held b_v the 
Bank of Bengal to issue its own promissory notes, placing the affairs of the 

· bank on a new footing, with power to enlarge it1 capital very consirlerably, and 
.actually transferring to it the management of a large part of the treasury 
business of the Government, and also that connected with the recently esta-
blished paper currency. . . . 

_ Similar acts were passed with reference to the banks of Madras and Bombay. 
~ An arrangement h~ been ~ecently concluded with the Bank of Bengal for 
carrying out the detmls of th1s measure, and the terms of an agreement w1th 
the Bank of Madras are under consideration. 

In the first instance, the issue of notes was entrusted to the bank, but it 
·being, in the opinion of ~he S~cretary of State iii ~ouncil, nec~ssary, according 
to sound principles -and exper1ence, that the funct10ns of bankmg and currency 
should not be united in one establishment, the ·management of the issue was 
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shortlr afterwards plac~d in the hands of a commissioner whose office IS at the 

~lint. bl' h I h I d • t · f I . l T~n currency circles have been esta 1s e(, t e 1ea q.~ar_ e1 s o . w ~1c 1 are 
at Calcutta, Allahabad, Lahore, and Nagpore, l\!adras, _ .. a!Jcut, Tr,chm?poly, 

d Vl·7 a""Patam Bombay, and KurracheP, and mstructwns have lwen t>sued 
an 7 "" ' • I G t t . for recPiving tbP notes o~ branch r1rc es at OIIIJ ov~r!'lmen reasury m p~yme~t 
of taxes and for convertmg tnrm at any place of Issue where the officer m 
charge ~nticipates no ri>k in doing so. 

The total amount of notes now in circulation is in value a little above 
7,000,000 l.- . . . . . 

Some inconvemence was expenenced m the·year 1863, Ill consequence of the 
excessive demanrl at llombf\y for coined rupees, which were required by mer
chants for remittance into the interior, in order to purchase cotton for the home 
market. Prompt n·easures, however, were taken to meet the emergency, by 
increasing the working powers of the ;\Tint, and sending rupees to Bombay from 
the other Presidencies. . 

The question of theintroduction of a gold currency into India has been carefully 
consinered bv the Government. It was felt to be undesirable to attempt to 
make so radical n change as authoritatively to substitute tbe sovereign as the 
standard coin, but it was urged that it might be made legal tender for the same 
value as 10 silver rupees, nnd that a reformation might thus be gradually 
effected, under which gold would become the general t:~etallic currency of the 
country, with siher as the auxiliary. The principal objections urged to such 
a cou!'l'e are two: the first is, that a contract made between a debtor and 
creditor must be maintained, nnrl that, in a country where all ol•ligations have 
been contracted to he paid in silver, to make a law by which they coull forciblr 
be paid in m>ytbing el'e would be a brl'nch of public faith, defrauding the 
creditor for the a£va.ntagegf.th~ .. debtc;>J', _'J'h~.second objection is found in the 
fact;ot\\·hich-France has afforded a conspicuous mu.,tration, that, wher<> coins 
of the two metals are equally legal tender, obligations will always be met by 
payment in the coin which the circumstances of the day render the cheaper of 
the two; ; nd as the sovereign, whether coined in India or imported from 
England or Australia, is, with reference to any pro~able price of silver, intrin
sically mor~ valuable tl1an I 0 rupees, by 11n amount varying from 4 d. to 
I s. on each sovereign, it seems to follow that the silver coin would always . 
be preferred hy debtors in discharging tllf'ir obligations, and that an enaetm<>nt 
to render the soverdgn a legal tender for the value of 10 rupees would probably 
be almost inoperative · 

In order, howev~r, to facilitate the use of the sovereign in all parts oi India, 
and to pave the way for a gold coinage whenever it may be found advisable to 
iiltrorluce it, it was, on the 23rd of November 1864, notifiecl that sovereigns and 
half-sovereigns, according to the British and Australian standard, would be 
received in all the treasuries of India for the same sum as 10 and five silver 
rupees respectively, and wuuld be paid out again at. the same rate, unless objec
tion were raised I? receiving them. Such a course would impose no obligation 
on the person papng, and no loss could accrue to the Govemment unless so 
great a change should occur in the value of gold as to render a sovereirn worth 
less than 10 rupees, in which case it would be a very simple measure "'to alter 
the rat.e at which they would be received. . 

Authority was also given for issuing notes in exchange for sovereigns to a 
moderate amount 

The effect of these orders was that sovereigns and half-sovereigns to the 
amount of 370,986/. were received by the Bank of Bengal, between the 1st of 
D~cember I ~6~ and the 9th of Marc~ 1865, and upwards of 100,000 l. was 
pmd. out agam m the same coms; wlnlst 160,000 Australian sovereigns were 
rem>tted to England, and !here s_old at the rate of 41. 17 s. 9~ d. per ounce. 

Suhsequ.ently, a_memortal havmg been submitted by the Chamber of Com
merce at Calcutta m favour of a gold coinag~, the Governor General in Council 
on the 3rd of February 1866, appointed a Commission composed of members of 
the Gove.rnmen~ and gentlemen connected with the mercautile and banking 
COJ?ll)~mty of Calcut!a, under the presidency of Sir Vl'illiam Mansfield, to in
qnne mto the operahon of th~ Paper Currency Act, to a•certain whether it · 
c~ould be rend~red more effective by any improved arrangements, and in par
ticular by the mtroduction of a five-rupee or ten-shilling note, and, generally, 
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to report upon any extension of the monetary system which the increa,;ing com· 
mPrce and prosperity of the country may @eem to require. 

At the close of the year 1862, the money order syst~m was introduced into 6, Mo~<n 
India, the measure heing, in the first instance, restricted to the Lower Pro· OaJ>Qa. 
vinces of Bengal. It is founded on the system adopted in England; but in 
India it has been deemed preferable to carry it out through the a~ency of the 
district treasuries instead of the post-office. The result indicates that the public 
are availing themselves of it largely, in order to make small remittanc~s from 
one station to another; the number of orders issued increased from 26.032 in 
1863-64 to 37,187 in 1864-65, the amount remitted being lal89l. in the 
former, and 212,108l. in the la_tter year. · The average value of tlie orders was 
6l. 14s. 1 d. 

The. financial result to'the Government was a receipt of 2,3!RI. for com
mission, and 212l. from orders which lapsed. in consequence of payment not 
being demanded for J 2 months; the working expenses fot the year amounted to 
957l. 

III. PuBLIC WonKs.' 

In the year 1845 two private associations, termed the East Indian and the 1. RAILWATB. 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Companies, were formed for the purpose of 
constructing lines of. railroad in India; but the projectors found it impossible 
to raise the necessary funds for their proposed schemes without the assistance 
of the Government. 

. It was; therefore, determined by the East India Company to guarante!' to the 
.railway companies, for a term of 99 years, a certain rate of interest upon the 
capital subscribed· for their undertakings ; . and, in order to guard its own · 
interests and provide against the evil effects of failure on the part of the com
panies, power was reserved by the Government to supervise ani! control all 
their proceedings by means of an official director in England and of officers 
appointed for the purpose in India. 

The land required for the railway and works connected therewil h is given 
by the Government, free of' expense; and the stipulated rate of interest is 
gu'llranteed to the shareholders in every case, except that of the traffic receipts 
of a line beir>g insufficient to cover the working expenses, in which event the 
deficiency is chargeable against the guaranteed interest. Shol!ld the net 
r{'ceipts, on the other hand, be in excess of the sum required to pay the 
an1ount guaranteed, the surplus will be divided in equal parts between the . 
G{lvt-rnment and the shareholders, until the charge to the GovPrn •11ent for 
interest in previous years, with simple interest thereon, shall have been repairl, 
after which time the whole of the receipt~ will be distributed among the share-
holders. . 

The railway companies have the power of surrendering their works, after 
any portion of the line has been opened for three months, and of receiving 
from the Government the money expended on the undertaking ; and, on the 
other hand, the Gov .. rnment have the power, at the expiration of a period of 
25 or SO years from the date of the contract,;, of pu1·chasing the railway at the 
mean value of the shares for the three previous years, or of paying .a propor
tionate annuity until the end of the 99 years, when the land and works will 
revert to the Government, unless the railway companies have previously exercisPd 
their powers of surrender. 
· As a rule, the roads are constructed, in the first instance, for a single line of 
rails, the bridges, tunnels, and cuttings being made suitable for a second line. 
The gauge in all cases is 5 feet 6 inches . 

. The East Indian Railway Company was originally formed in 1845, with a East Indian 
view to the construction of a line from Calcutta to Raneegnnge, in order to Railway. ' 
bring down the coal which abounds in that neighbourhood, and to develope the 
·01ineral resources of the district. 
·, The company was incorporated by an Act ?f Parliament o.n the Jst of Augu•t 
1849 and the engineers con.menced work m 1851. In September 1854, 37 
miles' were opt'ned for traffic; and in .February 1855 the whole line of 121 
miles to Raneegunge was completed. . . 

In the meantime, however, a general sy•tem of trunk rmlways for lwi1" had 
been determined UJJOn, Blld the line from Calcutta to Agra and Delhi was 
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~ d t the East Indian Railway Company. Starting from Howrah, on the 
~g~te ba:k of the Hooghly, opposite to Calcutta, this colossal line proceeds in 

rth-westerlv direction to Burdwnn, whence the branch· to Raneegunge 
11t '!ko If to the west while the main line runs due north to Rajmahal, thus 
5 n es 0 

' d bl' t d t · 'd th · · 
Cting .Calcutta with. the Gange~. an ena mg ra ers o avot e naVI- . 

conne d t' ·· f th · A gation of 250 miles of one of the most angerons por Ions o. e nver. t 
Rajmahal the railway turns westwu.rd and proceeds up the nght bank of the 
Ganges, past \I onghyr, where it is driven through the only tunnel iu its . 
cour•e a length of 9oo feet througn a hill of clay slate and hard quartz rock, 

· to P~t~a, Benares, and Allahabad .. Soon af~er leavin;; Patna,_ it is conv~yed 
across the river Soane by a magmficent bndge, whwh cons1st.s of 27 Iron 
girders of 150 feet e.ach, su~ported on brick found~tions, an~ which, it is 
believed is exceeded m magmtude by only one other m the wo!ld. · At Alla
habad the railway crosses the river Jumna by another very fine bridge, which 
was opened for traffic 9n the 15th of August 1865 ; it' has 15 spans of 200 feet, 
the rails being laid upon the top of the girders, and the space beneath made 
available for an ordinary carriage road 11 feet in width. The-line then takes 
a north-westerly course through Cawnpore, into the heart of the Upper Pro
vincP-S and at a point 20 miles from Agra (with which it is connected by a 

· branch), it ~trikes northward past Allyghur to Ghazeeabad, where it meets the 
Punjab Railway, and whence 8 short junction line of 12 miles unites it with the 
city of Delhi. · · 

The whole of this great undertaking has been finished, except the bridge 
over the Jumna into Delhi, which is expected to be completed 'in the course of 
the year 1866; and there is thus a continuous length of upwards of 1,000 miles 
opened for public traffic. · · ' . . . . · 

Nor is this all which has been effected by the East Indian Railway Company. 
Considerable progress has been made on 8 very important line of 225 miles, 
which,. starting from Allahabad in a south-westerly direction, penetrates the 
cotton growing district of Jubbulpore, where it will join the Great Indian Pe· 
ninsula Railway, and form the connecting link in the communication between 
Calcutta and Bombay. Moreover, the branch which was opened in 1855 to 
Raneegunge, and which has since been. extended to Barrakur, is to be further 
carried over the Nargoonjoo Pass to Luckieserai, by which the distance be
tween Calcutta and the north-west will be shortened by 71 miles. A branch 
of 26 miles will at the same time be constructed to· open up the Kurhurbalee 

• coal-fields. . . . , .·. . 
The ·total length of the East Indian Railway, with all its branches, is about· 

1,500 miles, of which 1,127 have been opened. The line of rail is at present 
single throughout its course, exc~.pt for the first 67 miles from Calcutta; but 
the cord line to Luckieserai will be made double, and also the portion between 
Luckieserai and Allahabad. . · . . . . . . · 

· Scarcely inferior to the East Indian Railway in actual length, and, perhaps,' 
even more remarkable as an engineering work, is the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, the object of which is to establish means of communication between 
the three Presi~en~y towns, and to connec~ the great cotton growing districts · 
of Central Ind1a wtth the seaport of Bombay. . . · 

As in the case of the East Indian Railway, the operations of tbis company 
were at first very limited. It was incorporated in the year 1849, and entered 
into a contract for the construction of a line from the town of Bombay, through 
the island of Salsette, and across the Tannah estuary, to Callian, a distance 
of 33 miles, together with a short branch to Maliim, at the northern ext•·emity 
of Bombay Island. The works were commenced in October 1850 and finished 
in May 1854. . . · · • ~ .. 

At the end of that year the company undertook the extension of this line 
i~tu _th~ in.t~rior, .to unite with the East Indian and Madras Railways. At CaJ-,. 
han 1t JS ?IVlded mto two great. branches, the one going to the north-east, ~he 
other talr.mg a south-easterly direction. . . . 
· The great physical difficulty, in either case, was to surmou~t the ghauts, a 

lofty range which runs parallel to the sea along the whole west coast of the 
jleninsula, and forms a barrier to the conveyance of the rich produce of the 
Deccan to the port of Bombay. , 
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· · The northern line is carried over the Thull Ghaut by an incline nine miles 
and a quarter in length, in the course of which it attains an elevation of 97~ 
fe~t. It _then proceeds, by Nassick and Chalisgaum, to Bhu,awul, at whicil 
pom~ an 1mportant branch runs eastward, through the great c11tton district of 
Oomrawuttee: to Nagpore. The main line, shortly aftl'r le;win.; Blt•Jsawul, 
cr;>sses the R1ver Taptee,.and continues its course to the. nurth-east, up the 
valley of the Nerbudda, to Jubbulpore, where it meets tm....East Indian 

· Railway.· . - . , ----. 
<. The sout.hern. of the. two great branches is taken through the mountains a6 

· the Bhore Ghaut by an incline nearly 16 miles long, with a total elevation of 
·1,831 feet, the difficulties of the course being overcome by such a series of 

1 

_ cuttings, tunnels, viaducts, and embankments as Cllll hardly be rivalled in any 
other part of the world, except on the sister incline over the Thull Ghaut. ·rtle 
~ilroad is then continued to P_oona, Sholap?or, and Kulburga, at whicll pl.~.c~ 
1t has been proposed that a !me o~ 119 m1\es should branch off eastward to 
Hyderabad, the capital of the Nizaui's territories. while the main line proceeds, 
across the River Kistna, to Raichore, where it furms a ju1wtion with the railway 
from Madras. · " · 

The distance from Bombay_to Jubbulpore is 6t5 miles, and that to Raichore 
441 ; and the operations of the company extend over a. total length, includin"' 
the branches, of 1,266 miles. · . ~ 
- The s!'ction over the Bhore Ghaut was opened. on the 21st of April 1863 ; 
but in consequence of damage done by the rains, it was found necessary to 
suspend traffic operations until the followin~ November, when the line wa' 
again. opened for the conveyance of both goods and passenger•. The Tnull 
Ghaut incline was opened ori the 18t of February 1865; and traffic is now 
carried on between Bombay and Khundwa, 352 mile•, on the north-e;ut 
portion; between Bhosawul and Kowtah, 177 miles, on the Nagpore bran~h; 
and between Bombay and Sholapoor, 282 miles, on the line to the south-eait. 

It has been 'do:!cided to construct a double line as far as Bho>awul, in th~ 
direction of Jubbulpore, and also to Lanowlie at the top of the Bhore Gh tut -
incline. _,_ ' 

The Madras Railway Company was established in the year 1852, with the 
view of constr'ucting a railway f1·om the city of Madt·as to the western coa;t. 

·Operations were commenced in June 1853, and on the 1st of July 1856, the first 
section, as far as Arcot, a distance of 65 miles, was open to the public. 

In 1858, a further contract was entered into, for a. line .towards the north
west, to meet the south-eastern branch of the Great Indian Peninsula. Railway, 
and thus form a direct communication between the Presidency towns of Madras 
and Bombay. 
" . The couu'try through which the line to the western coast passes presented few 

obstacles to its prmrress, the only engineering difficulties being to convey the 
line across the sev:;.al ri'•ers which traverse its path. 

Leaving Arcot and Vellore a_ short distan_~~ on the _left, and thro.;,in~ out a 
'traqch on the right to the 1mportant mtl1tary station of. Bang~lor_e, 1t turns 
southward through the Shevaroy Hills to Salem, beyond wh1ch pomt 1~ resumes 

. a westerly direction, and, passing through the cotton fields of Cmmbatoor, 
finds its way, by a break in t!JI Gbauts, to the port of. Beypoor on the coast of 

" . . . " 

Malabn.r. . · " . o.. ~ - " 
The whole of this· line, from Madras to Beypoor, 406 miles in length, was 

-opened for traffic in May 1862; and, on t?e I_st of Au!?ust 1864, pas<eng;rd 
were conveyed on the Bangalore branch, winch IS 86 miles long,an<l wh1ch 
attains a. height of 3,000 feet on the Mysore table land. . 
. The north-west line, leaving the other at _Arconum, 4~ m1!es from Mad~as, 

_ proceeds thrqugh Cuddapa, and across the nver Pennar, to G~oty, near _wh~ch 
point a branch !!trikes off on the left to the town of Bella.ry, while the ma.m lu~e 
crosses the·Toongabudra, and at Raichore joins the line from B~mbay. Th1s 
portion of the railway is 338 T?iles in .length;_ and, as 1ts path IS crossed by 
12 rivers and two _ranges of h1lls, the work_s m some parts ~re very ?eavy 

· It has already been opened to Cuddapa, a d1sta.1We of 119 miles, and 1t ~as 
expected that a further section of 32 miles would be ready for traffic by Mld-
tmmmer 1866. 
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Tb B ... _ · Baroda and C!'ntral India Railway Company was formed to con· 
e omuny, ' G dC tall r It . nect Bombay with the cotton districts of uzerat an d en kr. 

1 
m 1?-. "·'~as mcor-

orawd in July 1855, and tile cutting of the first so t~o p ace m "na1 1856. 
p Starting northwards from Bombay, throu~~;h ~he 1sland _of ·Salsette, and 

· th Ba•sein channel and the Veturnee · r1ver, the ra1lway follows the 
crossmg e ~- h' 1 1 't · · d line of the coast, pa.•sing I lamnun and Surat, at w 10 '.P ace 1 · 18 cart:e over 
th T tee rh<>r by an iron brid"e of about 2,000 f~et m length. · A st1ll more 
· e_ ap b·•···I~ to 1'ts- pro,.ress pr~sented itself in the River .:!'erbudda, which the 
senous o ·~ ~ "' . ~ 1 c ti' • • ·1 ay crosses by another iron bndge, 3,800 .eet ong. on numg 1ts 
~~~Prlv direction, it proceeds through Br?ach to Baroda? at w~ich point it 

' turns to thl' north-west, over the Mhye nver, ~d ~ermmates 1ts course. at 
Ahmedabad, 310 miles from -Bombay. The whole line IS ?pen, exc~pt ~ section 
of four miles within Bombay island, from Grant Road to ( olaba, whiCh 18 to be 
conducted over land now in course of being reclaimed from Back Bay. · 

The Sind Railway Company was incorporated by an Act of Parliament passed 
on the 2nd of July 1855, and was reconsti~uted in August 1857 .. Altho_ugh its 

·affairs are under a single board, the operatiOns of the company m reahty em· 
brace four separate concerns, for ~ach of which the capital raised is kept 
distinct from that of the other three.· The object of the combined undertaking~ 
is to establish communication between the port of Kurrachee and the Punjab, 
and to connect the chief cities of that province with the Ea.St Indian Railway at 
Delhi. ·· · . _ . 

The first· portion, or Sind Railway proper, proceeds from the harbour of 
Kurra<'hre, across the Rivers Bahrum and ~ulleer, and through the Karatolla 
Hills, to Kotree, on the lndu~, opposite Hydrabad, and thereby enables traders_ 
to nvoid the delays attendant on the navigation of the delta of the river. The 
length of the line is 109 miles; it was commenced in Aplil 1858, and was 
opened for traffic on tl1e lith of:\1ay 1861, with the immediate effect of developing 
a considerable tr11de in cotton which had not· been previously seen on the 
Indus, as well as in indigo, grain, wool, and other products. 

The navigation of the Indus from Kotree to Mooltan, a distance of 570,iniles,. 
is performed by vessels of the Indus Steam Flotilla, which ply twice a month 
over the course, the larger vessels being employed on the portion of th·e liver 
above the Sukkur Pass, and smaller steamers being used between that place 
and Kotree. . . · · : . · ~ - . 

The Punjab Railway starting from Sher Shah, on the banks of the Chenaub, 
about 12 miles below .Mooltan, passes through that city, and thence follows 
a n~arly straight course up the left bank of the Ravee, as far as. Lahore, at. 
which place it turns directly to the east, until it reaches Umrit•ur. This line, 
whid1 is 253 miles long, was commenced in February 1859; on the 1Oth of April 
1862, the section betweenUmritsur and Lahore, 32 miles In length, was opened; 
in May 1863 the section between Mooltan and Sher. Shah was pronounced to 
be in working order; and, oil the 24th of April 1865 the complete line was de-
clared available to the public. ' 

The railway from Umritsur to Delhi foll~ws a south,easterly direction. 
through the Punjab, 8Jld, crossing the Beas at Wuzeer Ghaut, proceeds !Jy· 
J_ull~nder .to Phillour, at. which place it is conveyed over the Sutlej. Con
tmumg its course throu~h Loodiana, Sirhind, anrl Umballa, it crosses the Jumna 
shortly before reaching 8eharunpore, where it turns southward, and passing 
through Mozuffernngger and Meerut, arrives at Ghazeeabad whence the trains · 
will run into Delhi over the branch con•tructed by the E;st Indian Railway 
Company. The length of thl' whole line is 320 miles · the contractors com
menced work in 1864 ; and, although no portion has yet been opened, it is 
anticipated that the section between Ghazeeabad and Meerut will be ready for 
traffir by the end of the year 1866. · · 

In !857, ~he Eastern Bengal-Railway Compa~ywasformedfor th~ purpose of 
otfordmg railway accommodation to the thickly populated districts lying north 
a!1d east of Calcutt!~', wh~ch ~re richly cultivated with indigo, sugar, oilseed~, 
nee, and other ~n. · f'.tnrtmg from the Calcutta side of the Hooghly, it 
proce~ds up tbe rtght ba~k _of the Matabanga, to Kooshtee, on the Ganges, 
orposJte P-ubna, t\ms enabhng merchants to send thdr goods direct to and from · 

Calcutta, 
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Co.lcutta, without undergoing thtl ddny and danger of the navigation of the 
Sunderbuntls. The. work~ wrre conomen('ed in April 1859, and the line waR 
Ol'ened throughout Its entire length of 114 miles, in NovPmbl"r 1862. 

Arrang<>me_nts ha,·e been made for conv .. yin)!; passenge.rs and goods by sh,UJU· 
"Loa!>;, from Koushtee to Dacca, and also to As:mrn. 

In August 1865, it was determined to extenr.l the line, a distance of 45 mill's, 
to G~alundo,. at the ~onfluence of the Bramapootra and the Ganges, with 
the VIew of mtercepting the traffic from the couutrit·s on' the north-east· 
and the railway company have agreed to construct it as part of their originai 
undertaking. · 

The necessity for increased accommodation for ships trading to Calcutta, CaloOIIB and 
and the dangers of navigating ~he Hooghly. led to the formation, in 1857, of Sootb-E88tern 
the c.alcutta and. South East~rn Railway Company, with the ohjcct of con- Railwa:y. 
stmctmg a short !me of 29 !mles from Calcutta in a south-easterly direction to 
the harhour and town which it was contemplated to establi•h on the Mutlah 
estuary. The whole railway was opened for traffic in :March 1862, with the 
exception of the bridge over the Pia!lee, which was not finislll"d till a rather 
later date; but it was not until the beginning of 1865 that 11 company was 
formed to build the necessary jetties and wharves rtquired to make Canning 
Town a trading port. 

The Great Southern of India Railway Company was constituted in 1857, 
its object bPing, as its name implies, ~o construct railways in the Southern 
Provinces of India. The line at first sanctioned runs clue west from Negapa
tam on the east coast, by Tanjore, to Trichinopoly, through a country exten-
sively cultimted with rice and cotton crops. Operations were commenced in 
May I 859, and the whole line of 79 miles was thrown open for tmffic in March 
I 86~. An extension of 87 miles WI\S su)lsequently authorised to enable it to 
be taken through Caroor, and up the light bank of the Cauvery, to join the 
Madras Railway at Errode .. 

o ..... t Sontherll of 
India Railwa:y. 

· The length of rail in ~ourse of construction by these eight companies is p...,.ut otate of the 
4,94~ miles, of which 2,519 were in working order on the Jst of .January 1864. railwaya. 
Between that date and the end of the· official year 1864-65, 667 miles were 

. completed, making the total length open on the Jst of May 1865, 3,186 miles, 
a distance which was increased to 3,332 miles by the end of the year 1865-{)6. 
These ligures, however, do not adequately represent the full hf'n. fit which ha.B 
resulted from the progress recently made, inasmuch as the completion of one 
portion of 10 miles, over the Thull Ghaut, and another of 121 miles between 
Bombay and Bulsar, has brought into full op<'ration the Great Indian Penin-

. sula and the Bombay and Baroda lines, for a distance of 352 and 306 111ile& 
respectively, while the recent opening of the Allahabad Bridge hM put. 
within 37 hours' journey of each other two cities, Calcutta and Delhi, which in 

· distance are I ,020 miles apart. A very useful branch was also opened on the 
Madras Railway, as hasbeen already stated, by which the important military 

.station of Bangalore, and the salubrious climate of Mysore, have be•·n put 
within eight hours' journey of the town of Madra.•. So great was the traffic 
which the completion of these sections thri"'IV upon the railways, that the loco
motive power was strained to the utmost ; and there apl'ears to be evf'ry pro
habilitv that, in some cases, the amount of guaranteed interest will be e~oeeded 
by the· earnings of the line. even before the whole. of the capital expl"nded can 
be tllrned to profit. ' ' - . . 

The capital f'stimated to be required for the several underta_kings whtch 
h.ave been sanctioned is· 81,000,000 l.; and, of this sum, a11thonty has bee? 
given for raising 72,424,000 1. The amount raised, up to the 30th of April 
1866; was 60,860.000 l. (of which only 754,231/. was subscribed in India); 
and the sum advanced by the Go\'ernment for expenditurP wa~ 6~.645,000 1., 
of which rather more than one-third Wll8 for charges incurred m England. 
The amount spent in the year 1864-65 was 3,806,0441., of which 1,38],699l. 
wa~ expended in Fngland, and 2,418,3451. in India. An nnusu~lly larl?"' out
Jay is anticipated in the ensuing year, owing to the vigorous etlorts w~uch are 
being made to complete the work on the lines in course of cons~ructwn, a~d 
to the large supplies of locomotive engines and rolling stock reqmred to equ~ 
the open lines. 

3i4 .. D4 This, 
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This, however, by no means ;,haws the wholl' of the actual cost o~ th~ lines~ 
There must be added, in the fir•t place, the value. of the _land ~hwh IS. pu;
chased by the Govt>rnment and g1ven to the J'aJlw~y C"J:?pame.s. ':!'lns IS 
estimated at about 300/, per mile on an average, or, m all, mcludmg Sites for 
stations, 1,500,000 l. 

·Secondly, the loss by exchange, as it is usually called, must_ be a~ded in 
reckoning the .whole expenditure. When the contracts were made With t~e 
rnilwav companies, the ratt' of exchange for the rupee was 1 s. 10 d., and It 
was 8iipulatt'd that the same -value should be preserved in all the accounts 
betwt'en thl' Government and the companies. The money raised by the 
several companies is paid. into the Home Treasury, and they subsequen~ly 
withdraw whatever amount they may require for. the purchase of materials in 
England, the balance being. credited to them in India for the railway expenditure 
in .that country, at the rate of 1s. lOd. the1·upee. · So long as the value of the 
rupee remained at is. IOd., no loss or gain ensued under this arrangement; 
but wht'n it rose to 2s., a loss of 2d. on each rupee resulted to the Government; 
or, in other words, whatever sum was spent on railways in India, eleven-twelfths 
wos capital subscribed by the componi~, and the remaining twelfth was a 
direct advance by the Government from 1ts own resources. . . . . . 

On the other hand, the receipts from the railways are credited in India in 
rupees, and paidto the shareholders of the company at the rate of Is; lOd. the 
rupee; and, therefore, the Government is reimbursed 2d. on t>ach rupee, which 
forms a set-off against the loss previously incurred. 

In the year 1864-65, the loss to the Government on their advances was 
about 220,0001., against which must be set a gain of about 90,0001. on 
the receipts, which was credited to the railway companies at the rate of 1 '· 10d, 
tbwards the payment of the guaranteed interest. The loss to the Government 
will each year diminish, and when the traffic receipts shall exceed the expen
diture of capital, the gain, which has hitherto been on the side of the companies; 
will accrue to the Government. · · 

In 1862-63 the net receipts from traffic on 2,151 miles of railway were 
690,834/.; in 1863-64, 2,489 Jniles were open, and a· revenue of 915,0771. was 
obtained. -. 

lhe complete accounts for 1864-65 have not been received for all the lines-; 
but, excluding the Bombay and Baroda Railway, the mean number of miles over 
which'traffic passed was 2,569, and the receipts were 1,341,3371. 

The amount of guaranteed interest paid by the Government _to the various 
companies, up to the 31st of December 1864, was 13,169,1781., and a further 
sum of :.~,796,6711. was paid during the year 1865. On the other himd, about 
4,900,0001. had been received from the earnings of the railways up to the 
same date ; and there was, accordingly, a sum· of about 11,000,000 l. sterling · 
still due from the companies to the Government. Although it will be some 
time bef?~" the latter will rece~ve back. the large amount adv_anced by them, 
the condit10n of some of the railways g~ves reason to hope that, at any rate a 
considera~le portion will ultiJ:?atelr,be repaid. Moreover, the free conveyat;ce 
of the m~lls, and the reduction iii the expense of transporting troops and 
st~r.es, w1ll effect a consider~ble saving ; and the indirect gain to the State, 
ansmg from the greater security afforded to the country and the impulse given 
to t'ommerce and agriculture, is incalculable. . 

1hf: lar~s charged to passmgers vary on the several lines, from'1~d. to 2!d. 
ve.r mile lor the first class; id. to 1d. for the second; and !d. to. id; for the 
tb1rd and fourth. The rate of charge on goods varies according to' the class of · 
the articles, from 1 d. to 7 d. per ton. , . . . ' 
_ The number of passengers conveyed by the several rai~ways during the year 
was. ll,781,683, more thai) 94 per cent. of whom travelled in the third-olass 
carr1ages. 

There were 2,958. Europ_eans and. East Indians employed in tl;e severai 
departments of the ~ail ways m 1864, and 38,577 natives of India. It. is not at 
prt-sent found pra.chcable to entrust to the latter duties for which professional 
knowl~dge and ski~l, or nerve and presence of mind are needed; but attempts 
are bemg made, With some success, to train them for such employment and 
one native, after q~~;alifying himself, bas been selected as a fourth-class englneer 
on the illadras Hallway, while there are two or three native engine driver~ 
employed on the Great Indian Peninsula line. 

·The 
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Two companies h1we been formed for the purpose of constructing light hut•s Ungunroutrrd 
of railway without the assistance of a. preliminary guarantee from the Govern- railways. 
ment. • 

The Indian Branch Railway Company, in I 863, laid down a line, about 27 Indian Branch 
miles in length, with a gauge of 4 feet, from Nulhattee, a station on the East RoilwayCompnny, 
Indian Railway, 144 miles from Calcutta, to Azirngun!'e, opposite to Moorshe-
dabad; it was opened on the 21st of December, and traffic was carried on 
throughout the following year, though not to so great an extent as was antici-
pated. They have also obtained a concession of an important sv~tem of railway 
communication in Oude and Rohilcund, and considerable prog-re~s has been 
made on the section between Cawnpore and Lucknow, which it was hoped might 
be opened in the summer of 1866. In this case the gauge of 5 feet 6 inches 
bas been adopted, as on the main line. , , ' 

In the south of India a branch line has been constructed by the Inclian Indian Tramwny 
1'ramway Company, from the Arconum junction on the Madras Railway to Company. 
Conjeveram. This line, which is I 9 miles in length, was opened on the I st of 
August 1865. Light rails are employed, with a gauge of 3 feet 6 inches. 

The aid which is given by the, Government to these companies, takes the 
fm·m of a subsidy, not a guarantee. Ench case is decided according to the 
character of the project ; the land is provided by the Government, free of cost, 
for a term of 99 years ; and on the completion of the works, the Government 
will grant a subsidy, which is in no instance to exceed IOO l. a mile per annum, 
for 20 years, together with a special allowance for every bridge of which the 
estimated cost may be greater than 10,000 I. • . · 

In the early part of 1852, the working of an. experimental line of electric ~· T£LIORAPIU. 

telegraph, which had been constructed between Calcutta and Kedgeree, was 
.reported by Dr. O'Shaughnessy (now Sir William O'Shaughnessy Brooke) to 
have been entirely successful, and that officer was thereupon directed to under-
take the construction of a complete system of telegraphic lines throughout 
India. By the ability and energy which he displayed, and by the exertions of 
the other officers of the telegraph department, electric communication has been 
carried over the length and breadth of India,.and the aggregate extent of wire-
is now not.less than about 14,000 miles. · · .. , 
· ·· After an interruption of more than three years, British Burmah wns, during 
the year under report, once more connected with Calcutta by the construction 
of a land line through Arracan, in lieu of the deep-sea cable, which, after a short 
trial, utterly failed. · · 

In )858-59 schemes were }Jroposed for establishing telegraphic communica
tion between England and India, both by way of the Red Sea and the Persian 
Gulf. 'The line WilS laid, and messages were act.ually transmitted by the forme•· 
route; but, after a short pe1iod, the signals failed, and all attempts to restore 
the communication, for any length of time, proved frnitl<•ss. 

Greater success has, however, attended the construction of the alt<'rnative or 
Indo-European line, which, ·proceeding from Kurrachee in a westerly direction, · 
:along the Mekran coast, by Gwadur, to Bunder Abbas, and thence up the Per
siau Gulf to Bushire and Fao, at the head of the Gulf, has a total submarine 
course of nearly 1,500 miles; a land line also bas been constructed as far as 
Gwadur. · From Fao the line is conveyed overland to Bussora, and thence 
across Turkish Arabia to Bagdad, Mosul, and Diarbekir, whence it proceeds 
th1·ough Asia Minor, by Sirns, till it joins the European system at Constantinople. 
The length of the whole line, from Kurrachee to Constantinople, is about 3,000 
miles, one-half of which is submarine. · 

From Bagdad another line has been taken through the heart of Persia to 
Teheran, and thence southwards to Ispahan, Shiraz, and Bushire. 

A Committee of_ the House of Commons was appointed, in the early part of 
this Session, to inquire into the practical working of the present system of 
telegraphic and postal communication between England and the East Indies, 
but it has not yet made a report. . 

,, 

Foremost among the works of irrigation which have been constructed in B. boJOATIOit 

India must be mentioned the Ganges Canal, which, starting from the high land :oR~<s, CAN AU, 
at Hurdwar, wheJ,"e the river forces its way through the Siwalik Hills into the ;.:,. C. 
open plain, conveys its fertilizing stream through the whole length of the ceo naL 
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. Doob, until one branch joins the Jumna a li~tle above Humeerpore:,' and ano
ther at Cawnpore·repays to the Ganges a portiOn of the ·watt>r borrowed nearer 
its source. · • . · 

The main canal alone is 525 miles; and, when the chtef branches are all 
completed, the entire length of th~ work ~ill~ be . very nearly 900 miles, i~de· 
pendently of the many hundred mtles cf d1stnbutmg watercourses an.d mmor. 
channels attached to it. . · · · . , 

. 'It was opened for the double purpose of irrigation and navigation, cin tbe 
8th of April 1854; and, during! the famine with which Upper India was visited 
in 1860 ample proof was given of the .incalculable benefits already conferred 
by it on' the country through which it passes, although the .means of distrib11ting 
the water are still very imperfect. . . , .. · . . . ... . ... . . ; . · .. , 

In 1863-64 the gross revenue derived from it was the largest received up to 
that time, namely, 77,390 l., but the extension of the irrigation during the sue~ 
ceeding year caused the income to increase· ta 98,641 l. "' ··' ··' · ·· •·· ,. · 

Considerable defects having been found to exist 'in the bed. of the canal, in• 
consequence of erosion from the velocity of the stream, a committee of engineer· 
officers was appointed to <IDnsider the best plan of remedying the defects~ and· 
an elaborate report was drawn up by Captain Crofton, in the year 1864, on the 
alternative projects recommended by them. It appears evident that the main· 
cause of the evils which impair the ~fficiency of the work is the too great slope 
of the bed, as 01iginally constructeP, ; but there seems to be .no· necessity fol" 
forming a supplementary line, as had been suggested, which would entail on the 
.Government an expenditure of more than 800,000 1., and orders ha l'e been given_ 
for carrying into effect certain modifications of the existing works by.which the. 
velocity of the water will be reduced to such a current as the earthen channel 

. will safely bear. 'It is anticipated that the cost of the improvements, the loss 
of revenue during the stoppage of the canal, which may be' requisite for an 
entire year, and the compensation which will have to be paid to cultivators who· 
have commenced irrigation, and sunk money in watercourses,· will amount, in· 
the aggregate, to 550,000 /.. ' · · · 

While regretting the necessity for incurring the additional expense, the Govern· 
ment of India beal.' the strongest testimony to the value of the benefit which has 

'been bestowed upon the. country by the original projector, Sir Proby Cantley; 
and they see no reason to doubt t-hat, when the modifications are completed, the· 
canal will not merely be well adapted for irrigation; but will also be an efficient 
navigable channel. '· . ' ". ., :.· ~ '' '.' ,.,,,· ,,., ,·, ·' 

OththNer Ctanh Walain The Eastern and Westei-nJumna Canals~ commencing at the' point wfiere the' 
0 or • eatem J d d fr th Hi 1 · · h · h 'd f h Proviooea and ~mna. escen . s. o!D e_ rna. ayas! trngate t ~ country on e1t er ,s1, e o .. t e 

l'lllljah. nver, till they JOm 1t agam at Delh1.. The mam canal,_ on the eask.rn s1de, 
is 130 miles long, with 610 miles of branch channels ; and the gros~-lricome in 
1864-65 was 33,945 1., instead of 26,502l. in 1863-64.' The 01aiP, c1j;~.nnel of 
the Western Jumna Canal, including its principal branches, is 44!\ miles in 
length, and it is of g1·eat service in irrigating the naturally sterile .. ·~:ountry 
around Hissar; the receipts have, for nearly20 years,' amounted, on au av'=:mge, 
to abou~ 13 per cent. on the sum expended by the British Government in, 
re~overmg tl1e c~al from the state of dilapidation into which it had been per
nutted to fall durmg the Mahomedan rule. Defects have, however,. arisen from 
the. large volume. of water pnured into it of late years, for purposes of irri
gation ; . ~nd sanchon has been given to an estimated llUtlay of 171,400 l. in the 
construction of permanent head works, works for drainage and eseape, and 510 
miles of new distributing channels. · · . 

In the Punjab there are two kinds of canals inundation and per~anent' · The' 
former, which are fed from the rise ·of rivers' in the spring, when the ~uows 
melt, and are empty during the winter, when the itreams are not high enough 
to enter th~m, supply water to the south-western portion of the province. 
They compriSe !he Upper and Lower Sutlej systen1s, with 213 and 659 miles of 
channel respectively, the Debra Ghazee KhCLn system, 578 miles in length, and 
the. Mooltnn can\ls, th~ channels of which extend over (159 miles. The receipts 
denv.ed from the Sutle] and Chenab inundation canals in 1863-64 were 4,294 l., 
but _m ~864-65· they were only 3,8151. The principal permanent canal in the 
P?-nJab 1s tha~ of !he Baree Doab, having a central' line which, when completed, 
w1~l be 247 m1le~ m length, besides 219 miles of branches. The receipts from 
thlS canal rose from 3i>,l25 l, in 1863-64 to 48,587 l. in 1664-65, and the 

estimated 
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estimated· cost .of the whole work is I ,350,000 L Including the \\'estern Jumua 
Canal, the revenue derived frttm works of irrigation in the Punjab inereased 
by I 8,422 t. during the year. The expenditure in I 864~5 was 47,8791. in new 
works, and 74,2171. in establishment and repairs. · 
. Besides these g1-eat works, there are abo11t 66 mileR of canal in the Dhoon, 
ILlld I 53 miles in Hohilcund, and also a large tank or artificial ·reservoir, with 
variou~ channels and escapes, at Agra, which together produced n gross income 
of 7,410 l. in 1864-65, wht>reas 7,435 l. was realised in the previous year. A 
scheme is under consideration for reclaiming the Terai or -lllllrsh land at .the 
foot of the Himalayas, iu ltohilcund, by a eombined system of drainage and 

. irrigation.. . · 

·· In Oude, operations were begun in 1864-65, for the purpose of clearing the Ouda. 
channel of the Gogra, and rendering it navigable as far as Byram Ghaut. . 
··· ·· '-''• · ,_, . · l • I, • . • ·, · •· I' 

The principal . U:rigatirn:l· . works in the . .Madrai Presidency are, fu"St, the Madru. 
im;mmerahle tanks, Ol' artificial lakes, of varioas sizes, which in times past were 
constructed by the natives of India, "ho, taking advantage of the natural slopes 
and basins formed by the configuration of the ground. and throwing embank.. 
ments across the outlets of the valleys, obtained au. area for storing such a 
volume of water as the local wants might demand; and, secondly, the anicuts, 
that is, dams or weirs,, at the deltas of the g~eat ·rive1~ which fiow into the 
Bay of Bengal. , .. 

' The most northern oftbeee river~~ is tlui Godavin-y, which, near Rnjahmundry, GodaTery Irriga
ahout 55 miles from the sea, divides into two streams, forming a delta of rich tion. 
·alluvial country. A little above .this point, the river is 2,000 yards broad, but 
it soon expands into a width of three times that extent, parted, however, by 

. islands, into four branches. At this place, named Dowlaishweram, an anicut 
· has ueen thrown across . each channel, the united length of the four dams 
'being 3,955 yards ; and upwards of two miles of stream is thus blocked up by 
a solid well protected inass of stone, in lime cement, with a breadth at the base 
of nearly 130 feet, and a height of 12 feet above the natural surface of the 
'Water. · ,. " · ' · ''" '· , . .. : ·. '· · ... · , 
.. •From J.?owlaishweram;' one channel ~s c~nve,red along ~he 1eft bank of the 
rwer, while atiother, adapted to 'navtgation, leads str;ught to the port of 
'Cocanada. The district lying between the 'two ·branches of 1he river is also 
]ntersected by canals, as well as the space between the \V estern Godavery and 
the Colair Lake .. ·Altogether, there are 840 miles of main chanl)el, irrigating 
780,000 ~cres of land. . · · · · . . 

A similar series of canals to that carried out iu Rajahmundry is in course of KiatnL 
construction in the delta of the Kistna.' ,At ~eswarah, 60 miles from the sea, 
an anicttt bas been thrown across the river, in order to raise the water ·to the 
~eight required for the irrigation of the Jand in •the neighbourhood. The da.m 
is 1,250 yards in .length, and· has a l;>readth of 80& feet at the base, and a height 
o9f 14 feet above the summer level .of the stream ... 'Thence the water is con-
1ducted over .the districts of Guntoor. and Masulipatam, on either side of the 
river; and it is estimated .that, when completed, about 500,000 acres, of which 
J 90,000 are already brought .under cultivation,. -will be irrigated by 290 
·miles .of channel •. Fro.m ,Beswarah ,navigable canals -are in progress, one of 
-which, pa3sing by .. Ellore, 1vill unite the waters of •the Kistna to those of the 
Godavery; another, leading to the port of Masulipatam, was completed durin(~; 
,1864, but the works sustained considerablt> damage from the effects of the 
:Cyclone ; and the .third, on the Guntoor side of the river, wiU convey vessels to 
:the hatbour of Nizampatam. 

.. 

. In 1853 an anicut was commt>nced at Nellore, on the Pennair, at a spot Pennair. 
w.here the river narrows to a width of only 520 yards. The work was finished 
in 1855, but both in 1857 and 1858 a i\'"eat breach was made in -it by violent 
:storms, nnd it was finally completed m 1861. The supply of water being 
precarious, it has been necess~ry_ to supplt>ment the river b_J: a series of .ta~ks, 
from which water can be distributed when the stre•tm lailE. The prmc1pal 
channel, called the Jaffer Sahib, was nearly completed in the year under report. 

.· 

The districts .of Trichinopoly and Tanjore are watered by the River Cauvery, Cauvery and 
the main stream of which, in the .latter part of its course, receives the name of Coleroon. 
,the Coleroon, the southern branch retaining the original title of the Cauvery. 
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Upward~ of 1,600 years ago an anicut, 3~0 yards long and .ab?ut 5~ feet broad 
and 15 deep, was constr~cted by the. nat1ves across the prmc!palrtver, at the 
lower extremity of the tsland of Sermgham. In course of tune, the Cauvery 
was . found to be gradually deteriorating by the formation ·of deposits at 
the head of the island, in consequence of the larger :volume, swifter ~ourse, 
and more dit·ect channel of the Coleroon ; and, accordmgly, the old wetr was 
considerably raised soon after the province was acquired by the English. Still 
the root of the evil remained, at the St>paration of the two streams ; and in 
1836 Captain Cotton o~ the Madras Engin~ers (now ll;lajor Gener?l Sir Arthur 
Cotton) carried out hts plan for remedymg the e~il, by throwmg a dam of 
masonry, 750 yards long, across the Coleroon, just below its junction with the 
Jyaur, the height being regulated so ~s to_ ens?re about half the volume ~f 
water passing into the Cauvery. A sertes of slmces was constructed to admtt 
of the escape of the surplus water frotn the Cauvery; and in 1843, as it was 
found that there was danger of the· channel of the Coleroon suffering in its 
turn, . the dam was lowered, on the recommendation of Cqlonel Sim ; and 
control has thus been completely obtained over the two streams .. Towards the 
sea the main river is· almost lost atnongst the immense number of irrigating 
channels, and the regulation of the supply of water is aided by two other weirs, 
one of which crosses the Cauvery and Vennar, one of the pt•incipal branches, 
nnd the' other was thrown across the Coleroon 70 miles llelow the head at 
Seringhaw, in order to meet the wants of the district of South Arcot. The total 

, ·area brought under irrigation by water drawn from these rivers is upwards of 
700,000 acres. , . · ... , 1 . . 

· The embankment ou the River Palar, which passes through the districts of 
'North Arcot and Chingleput, was raised in' the year under report from 5 to 7 
feet in h~ight. · · · · · · · · 

Before. quitting the s~bject of canals in the M;dt:as Pr~side~~y, it may be 
well to describe the important operations on the Godavery, designed to improve 
the navigation of the river above the point where ,the works of irrigation com
mence. In order to provide a cheap means of communication from the provinces 
of Central India to the sea, a scheme was set on foot, in 1855, for rendering 
navigable that portion of the Godavery and its tributary, the Wurdah or 
Pranhita, which lies between the cotton-producing districts and the Rajah
mundry anicut, whence the canals branch off to the sea, a total distance of 446 

. miles. The obstacles to navigation consist of three rocky reaches or barriers, 
in length 8, 14, and 36 miles respectively, of which the two lower are passable 
by steamers at certain times during the flood season, but the third is scarcely 
navigable at all. The open portions of the river between the barriers have a 

..,gentle slope well adapted to navigation. - ' · .. : • · '. · ··. ' · • · · · . 
The first barrier occurs at a point 142 miles from the mouth of the river; 

the distance between this and the second barrier is 70, and that between the 
second and third 75 miles; and above the last there is a clear space of 100 
miles to Hingenghat, in the cotton country. It was originally proposed to 
construct, at the first barrier, where the river is a mile in width, a weir, 5,360 
feet long and 15 feet high, with a lateral canal 24 miles in length, and loclis to 
complete the communication; at the second, a weir, 1,300. yards long; with 
locks in the river bed ; and at the third, a weir of 400 yards, with 32 miles of 
canal and locks. Although the river was surveyed, and an 'estimate for the 
work submitted, operat!ons were not actually begun before 1861.· , .·. . · · 
· About the same time, another proposition was brought forward for laying 
down tratmyays, as a te~porary, measure, at each of the barriers, so as to open 
a traffic wh~eh, by the time that the permanent works were. completed, might 
become important and remunerative. . . 

·This plan was adopted, and in May 1862 sufficient progress had been made 
for the Government of Madns ~ feel justified in declaring the line open for 
traffic, the t~·ansport at the barners being effected by means of· carts, pending 
the completion of the tramway. With every disadvantage from the badness of 
the roads ~nd l~e smallness of the ~teamboats, 3,000 passengers and 1,290 tons 
of goods, mcludmg about 1,000 bales of cotton, were brought down during the 
season from Chanda, the chief town in the southern part of the cotton 
country. · ·. . · . . 

In the following year, the works were placed under the superintendence of 
the 
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the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, who made an able report on 
the subject ; and the tramroad scheme was suspended by the Government of 
India, in order that the whole of thP available labour and money might be 
devoted to the main works. . · · 
• The total t"xpenditure from 1855. up to' the 1st of May I 865 was 201,295 l., 
and the work has been almost entirely limited to the operations at the first 
barrier. It is estimated that about 40,000 l. more is required to opPn navi,.a•ion 
at this point.for four or ·five months in the yPar; and an expenrliture of a;other 

· 2,000 /., still further to clear the channel, will extend this periorl to six or seven 
months for stt>amers, and the whole year for boats. 
,. P1·ovision has been made for an out.lay of 130,000 /. at the second barrit>r; 
11nd the completion of those works would render the river navigable for boats 
drawing from two to fiv.e feet of water, to a distance of 309 miles from the sea, 
besides 80 miles of the main stream of the Goda very a hove it~ confluence with 
the Pranhita, at a total expenditure, including establishments, of about 
430,000 /, . . . ·' . 
· Two proposals have been made with regard to the communication above this 

point. The one is to construct a weir, 20 fe~t high, at the top of the third 
barrier, by which the 40 miles of river between it and 13ullarpoor would become 
a deep piece of still water, navigable at all seasons of the year ; and from the 
pool just above the weir, to lead off a canal 33 miles long, which in its course 
will descend 144 feet, to the level of the river below the barrier. The other 
plan is to substitute for the canal and river a road from the foot of the barrier 
to the neighbourhood of Chanda. Major Haig, who has had much experience 

. in the works on this river, advocates very strongly the construction of the 
. weir and canal, at an .estimated expense of 131,900 1., rather than of the road 

for. 75,000 l. · The carriage of produce by the river the. whole way from 
Chanda to Cocanada, 384 miles, is estimated, he says, to cost 16&. a ton, and, 
by the combined route of partly road and partly river, the charge is calculated 
to be 49 s. a ton; in other words, the substitution of the piece of road for the 
last portion of the navigation works would increase the cost of export threefold. 
Detailed surveys .and estimates have been called for, aud directions given for 
the speedy prosecution of the work on whichever of the. two plans may appear 
to the Government of India to be preferable. 

,Inla~d navigation is carried on by means of the East Coast Can.al, for a dis- Eaot Coast Canol. 
tance of 110 miles from Sadras northwards, and some progress has been made 
with the continuation of it in the Nellore district. 

· In British Burmah it has become very desirable to reclaim, from the periodipal Britioh Burn•nh, 
inundations of the rivers, certain tracts of land which are now rendered more 
or less unproductive, and which are much needetl for the new settlers who are 
continually emigrating from Upper Burmah to the British territories; and 
sanction was recently given for the erection of an embankment, on only one side 
'of the river, so M not to interfere with the effective waterway, from Kyazemgyee 
to the Patashin, down the right bank of that river, and along the right bank of the 
Irrawaddy to a spot below Myanoung. The Patashin embankment has already 
been completed at a cost of 11,000 l.; and, should it be found to answer the 

. purpose for which it was designed, it is intended to continue operations of a 
similar character in the delta of the Irrawaddy, ns circumstances may render 
desirable. · 

In order to afford good communication between the Pegn and Sittang rivers, 
the Pyne Kyun Creek is being widened ami deepened, nt " cost of ZO,OOJ /. · 
The cutting of the canal has already had the efft>ct of draining a large tract of · 
marshy inundated country ; and, besides affording a navigable channel between 
the two rivers, it will bring into culth·ation, for rice crops, about 100,000 acres 
of waste lands, which may be expected to yield in due time an annual revenue 
of IO,OOOl. 

In the district of Khandeish some important irrigation works are being con- BombDy. 
structed, by throwing dams across the rivers, as bas been so succes8fully done 
in the Madras Presidency. The progress of the contractor for the works on the 
Girna was very •low in 181)4-65, and nearly the whole of the operations were 
carried on by the Government departme11t; the masonry weir, 1,&50 feet in 
length, was completed to its full height, and bore the monsoon floods without 
3~. E3 ~y 
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injury what;t,ver. · 1'he }'anjur dam, which is approaching completion, Wll$ 

~~fayed 00~ a similar reason to that which retarded ~he Girna.w~rk.; In Sa.ttara, 
~he weir across the J(ristna, 2,000 feet long. was r~sed to w1thm Sll' feet of its 
full height: the canal will have a length of 45 mile~, .. The R_ewaree channel, 
which was completed in 1864-65, ~ho11gh only f<Jur miles long, Js.very valuable, 
and the .cultivators are eagerly usmg the water.· Th.e tank at Koorgaum, near· 
l3arsee, w11s nearly completed, and considerable improvements were effected ila 
the M!idduck tank 11nd canal in Dharwa.r. ., . . .... , , . ., 

·. The cultivation of the province of Sind is dependent on the rise of the Indus,. 
the waters of which are distributed over the face of the· country by a network 
of canals· thrown oft' to the number of several hundreds, on both sides of the 
river. A~ constructed under native rule, they were often of. considerable· 
dimension•, and well planned in general direction, but irregular in shape,· and 
liable to be freqcently blocked up by earth washed away from the loose banks. 
of the river, or by sand left in front of their heads by·the receding waters; the 
variation in the height to which the Indus rose in different years also materially 
affected the annual produ<;tion of the lands- dependent on these channels for· 
irrij!atlon. • . ·· _ · . · . 

To remedy these defects, it was proposed by Captain F1fe, o( the Bombay 
Engineers, in ·1856, to cut, from points where the banks are permanent, trunk 
canals, running in a direction nearly parallel to the course of the river and 
capable of being maintained when the stream should be at its lowest level, the 
existiug canals, which they would cross··at right angles, serving as distributing 
branches. A general approval was given to the scheme, and the preparation of 
detailed estimates was ordered. 

In 1 !159, Sir Bartle Frere, then Commissioner in Sind, submitted his views 
on Captain Fife's rev.ised plan of irrigational works in that province, either at. 

· the time in prog1·ess, or to be. subsequently carried out. The most important 
of these is the great project for watering the whole eastern portion of the 
country, by conducting a stream from the Indus to the Narra, which ha1l for 
many years almost wholly ceased to flow, the consequence being that the valley 
had become a depopulated desert. A cutting of about IS miles was accordingly 
made from Roree, on the Indus, to the ancient channel of the Narra; ·and, at a 
place called Mittrow, nearly opposite Duddur, a canal is being constructed, 120 
miles in length, to distribute the water thus restored to the NmTa over the vast 
plain of Meerpoor. During 1864-65 it was completed to a di~tance of 70 miles··. 
frotn Mittrow. · · . · .' . ·· · ' · · · 

Another work calculated to be of much benefit to the country is the i~
provement of the Foulalee, a natural. channel in the Hydrabad Collectorate, 
which was falling into decay ; levels and surveys for no less tban 324 miles of 
mi~or watercourses were execJJted in that district alone, in the year Ul\del;' 
reVIew, , . . . . . . . 

Many o~her ne~ works have been projected, and a large sum is annually 
expended 1~ clearmg those ah·eady_ constructed, f1·om the deposits left ,by thlf 
fall of the nver. LaboUI' was very scarce during the year,. and recourse was 
_had til. the employment of convicts to a COI\siderable e:x;tent. . . . .. , . · . . . . . .. , 

Besules these great undertakings, and minor works, .such as the circular· 
canal round Calcutta, l!-nd the immense tanks in Central India, all of which 
hav~ b~eu, made or rep~red by the Government, e)l:tensive irligatiou work$' 
are m course ot con.truchon by two private l'ompanies. · .. . ·. · , .. 

~~;~.~-rigation . T~e Madras. Irrigatio~ _and CunaiCompany, fot•med in reliance on the engi
neel·mg expenence of 6u· Arthur Cotton, whose name is so well ·known in 
com~ectinn with. the works of the Godavery and other- rivers of the Madras 
Prestdency, ~ecetved from .t~e Government a guarantee o{ five per cent. inte
rest ~n a cupttal of one. mtlhon sterling for 25 years ;· and they obtained from 
Parhament powo·r to ratse another million without any guarantee, but, owing to 
the stute of the market, no money was subscribed. Their scheme was to make 
a. canal bot: for inigation and _navig~tio~, from Sunkasala on the Toongabudra 
r)ver, throu.,h Kurnool (at winch po1nt 1t would be carried across the Hindry 
by an aqueduct, 722 feet long) to Cuddapa, and thence to join the East Coast 
Canal, near Nell ore. · . 

. I~ consec;tuence, however, of the <;ost of the work being found to eiceed the 
ongmal esttmates, the operations have been restricted to the portion between 

Sunkasala 
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Sunkasala and Cuddapa, 177 rnfles in length. The anicut nt SunkMaln, 1,500 
yards long, ·and 12 feet above the bed' of the rh•er, has been recently complett•d 
and the Hindry aqueduct was, with some trifling exceptions, finished during th~ 
year under report, and on the lOth of July 1864 water was admitted into 
18 miles of the main canal; whilst, although some of the sections are $till in a 
.very backward state, considerable pi'Ogress has been made along the whole 
chnunel to the l4~rd mile. 

The total outlay up to the end of the year 1864-65 was 760,796/.; and it is 
estimated that the expenditure at the end of March 1866 had J.H'obah!y been 
about 942,258 l. As the amount of guarantet'd capital remaining is insufficient 
for the completion of the work to Cuddnpa, Her Maje;ty's Government havl! 
very recently consented to advance such further sums, not exceeding 600,000 1., 
as may be requisite for that purpose, the Irdgation Company agreeing, in the 
event of the canal not being in working order by the 1st of July 18il, t.o make 
it over to the. Secretary of State in Council, in exchauge for such an amount of 
India Government Five per Cent. Stock as will be equivalent, at the price of the 
da.y, to the capital expended. · · · 

' In Orissa, the East India Irrigation Company projectecl a scheme for pro- East I~dia Irnga
tecting that part of the country from inundation by the mpid current of the tion Company. 

· Mahanuddy, and supplying it ·ith drainage, irrigation, lines of communication, 
and access to the sea; for fo ~ canals conuecting the districts of Balnsore 
and Midnapore with the Hoog. , · • Calcutta; and for construeting a canal 
to be substituted· for a pnrt of 1e l.\'1a)ianuddy in which navigation is very 
dangerous, so as to open up the r h cotton-producing plateau of Chutte~8ghur 
or Rnepore in the Central Provine 1. The Government of hulia,' however, did 
not approve·of the whole- of this project, and only g~~Ve their sanction to the 
lower section, consisting of massive -weirs on the Mahanuddy and B~ropa 
rivers at Cuttack, ami em the Cossaye at Midnapare, with four main can"ls for · 
irrigation and navigation, and a tidal canal for !lavigation only, connecting 
CR!cutta with Baligai. The work is being carried on without any guarantee from 
the {lovemment. 

. The Soane canal scheme was designed by Colonel Dickens, to supply irrigation Sonne Canal 
to Southe.rn llehar, by throwing a weir across ti"~ River Sonne, a little above the Scheme. 
point where it is crossed by the Grand Trunk .toad, and constructing on either 
side of the dam two main channels, which, iter a course of I 0 or Ill miles, 
should spread into fanlike systems of water.,ourses for irrigation, while navi-
geble channels would be . carried to Benares, Patna, &c. The question is 
under consideration whether these works, which would comprise altogether 
a length of 68 I miles of irrigation and 145 of navigation channels, shall also 
be undertaken by the East India Irrigation Company, or be constructed by the 
Government. 

In 1858 when doubts were entertained of the ·ability of the Government to fueoution oflrri· 
raise funds for the execution of works of irrigation on an extended scale, f,tiou ~orko b7 
it was thought right to accept, as an experimental measure, the ·offer of a par:,r:,~ om
private company to carry out a particular undertaking. · The close connection, 
however, between the interests of the· Government which receives and the 
cultivator who pays the rent of the land, appears to render it undesirable that 
such works, and the arrangements ronnected with the returns from th<'m, by 
which those interests may be so materially affected, should be in other hands 
than those of the Government ; and it may be found advisable that the State 
should undertake directly all the irrigation works which it can practically 
manage, and, when the available balances prove insufficient to supply the 
requirements of the country, should raise funds by means of loans. 

It is impossible, in a report of this nature, to give an account of the various·'· Rouo. 
roads, the construction of which has been sanctioned or proceedt·d with in the 
year under review ; but a brief mention may be made of some of the larger 
<;chenies which .have been brought under the consideration of the Govern-
ment. 

The necessity of providing cross-roads or feeders to the railways, by which 
the traffic of the country may be attracted to the great lines of communication, 
has not bt'eD 1.werlooked ; their construction has been vigorously undertaken 
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by the local authorities in the several districts;. and the importance~ or such
roads has. been urged on-the rulers of n~ive states through whose_ territories 
the railways pass. . . : . 

·In Bengal an outlay of 80,000 I. has been sanctioned for the completion 
of the bridge across the Bnrrakur, on the Grand Trunk Road ; a branch road 
from Pntna, through J ehanaba~, t? Gya, is ~n ~regress ; a!ld one from the 
Ganges to t11e Himalayas, at Dar:Je~lmg, 136 m1les m len~th, IS open through
out only one river remaining unbr1dged. · · • · · ·. · .. . · 

. Two trunk liJ1es of road are about to be constructed in Assam, .one of which, 
running through the entire length of the province, will serve to restrain the 
flood waters of the Brahmapootra, and to facilitate the reclamation of swamps 
which have hitherto been periodically inundated, and at the same time it will 
be made capable of having a light railway ·hereafter l~id down, if nece.ssary; 
the othe1·, leaving the main road at Gowbatty, ~n~ runnmg-thence to Slullong; 
will place the provinces of Assam and Sylhet Wlthm easy reach of one another. 

The principal roads ~nder constructio~ i~ the North W~s~er~· Pro~in~e~ ~~ 
those froin Agra to Bombay, from Cawnpore to Jhansi, from Saugor to Banda, 
and the trunk line 'through Rohilcund. ThE' -estimates sanctioned during the 
year on these and other roads amount to about }55,000 l. · The question is also 
under consideration by what means communication may best be opened 
between Agra and Gwalior, across the River Chumbul. · ' . · · 

• I . , j , • , . 'I . , 

In the Punjab, besides the great roa_d from Lahore to Peshawur, which is 
in a very forward state, and on which n.early a million of money has already 
been spent, additioual. bridges are being constructed _ on . the Grand Trunk 
Road, at a cost of &6,000 l., and an expenditure of some 30,000 l.- has, . been 
sanctioned on the roads between Umballa, Kalka, and Simla. -

.On the Hindostan and Thibet,_ road, upw!trds of 25,000 I. _has been recently 
expended, and the way is completed for laden mules as far as Pangee, 1Q miles 
beyond Chini in Bussahir, and 121 miles from Simla. , The worst part of the 
country between India and Chinese Tartary has now been opened out, and the 
road beyond Pangee, though excessively bad and steep, is practicable for ponies 
and yaks for about half the year. _ Further outlay has_ been stopped, at least 

_for the present, as the continuance of the work, to make the path permanently 
fit for mule tmffic with burdens; wCJuld be very costly, and it is doubtful whether 
it could ever become a great highway for trade; it is considered that the ex~ 
treme limit to which the State ought to go, is to render the road reasonably 
secure for travellers; and an estimate has been called for of the expense which _ 
would have to be incur1·ed for this purpose. · ·· · ·-' · .. · 

• ' " ' I ' ' , , , ' . , ' ,.- i , 1 -·I ,- , 

In Oude, bridges are being erected on the roads from _Fyznbad ·-to Allaha~ 
bad and Lucknow, and an estimated outlay of 26,500 l. on the road from the 
latter place to Seetapore has been approved. · . . . _ _ · . 

' I ' • 1 ' , , { • ;,: ' •/ ;-; - . 
-~ -_. _,_ 

· A system of roads- in- Central India and Rajpootana is· under consi<teration, 
to be carried out as funds are •available ; and operations are in progress between · 
Mhow, Neemu~h, and Nusseerabad, and on the 'main line· from · Agra •. to 
Bombay. · ··: : · ' ; · . , . ,. , . 1 , . • ' : _ - ; •• _. . ..; :· ,- ,.. -. __ : _ 

A sum 9I 145,000 i. w;s _speht during' the year 'ou theth~e~:greatlhies of 
road through the Central Provinces; the_ part_ of the northern road ,lying 
between Juhbulpore and Nagpore, across the Sautpoora Hill~, which. has l'ost · 
about 300,000 1., is .approaching completion; on the southern road, through 
the cotton tr9;cts of the Wurdah Valley to' the Godavery .cquntry, 108 miles· 
have been fimshed ; as also have 52 miles of that to the east in the directimi ' 
of Chutteesghur. · · · · · ' · - ' 

Upw.nrds of I 00,000 1; is about to be laid out in H yderabad ; while improve
ments m the means o.f communication in l\1 ysore are ·being effected, at a cost 
of about 7 5,000 l. Nor have the wants of British Burmah been unattended to 
esti~ates to the amou~t of 70,000 l. having been sanctioned for roads in 'that 
provmce. • --' 

At~ention has lately been· directed to the question of establishing a com
mrrcml route through Burmah to Western China, by means of a tramway from 
Itangoon thrr,mgh the Salween Va!ley to Yunan. · This project could not be 

carried 
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carried out at any reasonable cost, owing to the height of the ridge separating 
the valleys of the Sittang and Salween, and at present such an undertakin .. 
could only. result in a fina~cial failure. It was, however, thought that, if ~ 
rocky barrier about 100 mtles above Moulmein could be removed, the River 
Salween might be found navigable up to the Chinese frontier, and a survey 
of the river was accordingly ordered; but the result has been to show clearly 
that it is so frequently interrupted by t·ocks and rapids as to he unnavigable. 

The att~ntion of the Government of Madras has been esp~cially drawn to the 
formation of roads in Wynaad, and ~ystematic operations have been directed 
for providing sufficient means of communication on the plateau and down the 
G hauts to meet the l"ants of that district, and to prevent any difficulty in 
conveying the coffee crop to the ports of shipment. _ . · 

The road from Bflrsee to the Barsee-road station was finished, as far as wns 
practicable before deciding whether m· not it should have a trnmway laid down. 
A sum of 12,500 I. was expended auring the year on the approach to Carwar, 
through the Arbyle Ghaut, and recent reports speak very favourably of the 
condition of the greater part of this road; but little was done on the road 
through the Kyga Ghaut, owing to the failure of the contractor, and the diffi· 
culty of procuring labour. About 30,000 I. was spent on the road between 
Ahmedabad and Gogo, and several bridges were completed; but the work was 
interrupted by two outbreaks of cholera among the labourers, who dispersed, 
and could with difficulty be collected again. In the city of Bombay the new 
roads on the esplanade and the western face of the town were nearly finished, 
and the greater part handed ovet· to the charge of the municipality. In Sind 
about 3,7 65 l. was spent in constructing bridges on the roads leading from 
Hydrabad to Roree, and to Oomercote. 

In 1856-57 the sum spent on public works, exclusive of all expenditure 
connected with railways, was 2,906,9341. The outlay on the same account in 
1864-65 amounted to 4,!)85,197 t.; and in the current year, 1866-67, it is 
estimated that the cost of· public . works will be upwards of six millions 
sterling. 

Returns which have been prepared af the rates of labour during the last 10 
years show that, since 1852, they have increased 30 per cent. throughout the 
whole of India; while, in the cities of Bombay and Kut•rachee, the per-centage 
of increase has been from 60 to 67, and in Calcutta and Allahabad, where 
wages used to be very low, the charges for some kinds of work have risen no 
less than 125 and 158 per cent. respectively. 

1\{adru, 

Bombny. 

6. GBNEU:L 
Exr&NntTuna. 

6. RATES or 
L.tnovu. 

The great increase of the European force in India, and its redistribution 7. Mruu11~ 
over the country, t•endered it necessary to prepare a comprehensive scheme of Burr.nrx<>•. 
barracks ; and Colonel Crommelin was appointed to frame an estimate of the 
expense which it would be desirable to incur during the next four years. That 
officer calculated the expenditure required for the erection of new barracks, the 
improvement of those already existing, and other necessary works of the same 
nature, at upwards of six millions sterling, in the Bengal Presidency alone; 
and, allowing for the wants of the other parts of India, and the charge. for 
superintending establishments, it is estimated that the total outlay reqmred 
will he between nine and ten millions. Sanction has been given to the com· 

· mencement of such of these works as are clearly indispensable, and their 
prosecution as rapidly as is consistent with economy of construction and with 
the available supply of labour. . 

Iu definino- the extent of accommodation to be allowed, ancl the principles to 
0 

be attended to, in building the barracks and hospitals _for the troops! ad vnnt~e 
has been taken ofthe suggestions made ~y t~e Samtary CommtSSIOl!~ :wlu~h 
were appointed in I 863 for the three Prestdenctes, as well as of that stttmg m 
London; and the plans have in all cases· of importance been submitt~d to the 
Royal Sanitary Commission, before being carried int.o effect. ~ ~ommttt.ce ?1111 
also been nominated in India to consider the subJeCt of artificial venttlatwn 
and cooling of public buildings. 

The work> on the fortifications which are being constructed for the defence 8. FoaTmu
. of the harbour of Bombay, were continued during the ~avourable season, an~ Troxo. 
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i\ is anticipated that the yt>ar 1867 will ~ee th~ .Oyster Rock battery llrmed . 
1111d completed as far 118 the )llost essent~al po1nts a•;e concelfned. On the· 
Middle Ground Battery, the wo1·k was £urly $tarted m. October 1864 .• and 
prooress was made until May,. wb~n the monsoQn set .JP. .'rhe batte.l'tes on . 
Cr~ Island and Colaba Point were ·cQmpleted aud armed, and.that <!n B11tche1,.s 
Island also was finished. '!'he total am.Ottl\t .expendt~d duJ;mg thOJ ye!l.r w~ 
122,380 l. . 

The demolition of the western ramparts was completed, as also was that on 
the t>astern side, with the exception of 1\ small portion on which some markets 
abut. . . h . · · l I f W 

In cousequenl!e of the determination to placet e prmctpa arsena · o estern 
India at Kirkee, the artillery station closll to Poona, it was resolved to construct 
a fort at that place, which. occupies a commanding position peculiarly adapted 
for .such a purpose; 

Among ci~il b.uildings may be mef\tioned the Memorial Church at Cawnpore~ 
erected at a cost. of !·5,000 l., of which 6,000 l. has been contributed from,. 
private sources, and the remainder .will be furnished by the State. Sites in 
Calcutta were granted by the Government of India, for the Dalhousie Memorial 
Hall and Institute, and for a hall to be raised in memory of Dr. Duff for the 
purpose of holding meetings for. the promotion of religious arid benevolen~ 
objects. Provision was made, or estimates sanctioned, during the year under 
report, for the expenditure of 5,000 I. on the completion of the Delhi Institute; 
of 30.000 /, for the erection of colleges at Berhampore and Poona ; and of 

·12,500 l. in the construction of a new iron wharf at Rangoon. ·Fair progress 
was. made with the Custom House at.that place, and the Post Office at Moulmein 
was completed. The building of the Deccan College at, Poona was commenced,, 
towards the erection of which Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy contributed 12,500 l.; 
and a· site was cleared for an Engineering College at Poona, one-half of the 
estimated cost <>f which will be defr11yed by Mr. Cowasjee Jehangeer. · At Port 
Blair the cost of affording shelte•· to the convicts amounted in the year to 
I 05,000 l. ; and a general scheme has been called fm·, showing the position and' 
probable ·cost of the uarracks, &c., which it is necessary to erect at tha.l:' 
settlement. · 

In Bengaf, sites have be~ selected for ;the erection ,of.eigbt penitentiaries, 
to hold .I ,000 nati~e prisoneos in· each ; the «JOnstruction of gaols bas been 
sanction~d at Se<•tapare, Darjeeling,. and Ban galore, as well as in the Centt:al 
Provinces ; ami a gene'al scbetlje is under preparation for providing such 
accommodation.in Myso~e 1 lllhilst 30,000.~. ia being laid out in the et•ection of 
police buildings in_ the Central Provinees and the Punjab. . 

Sites for two new civil stations in the Central Provinces have been selected, 
and· con$idt-rabte progress has been made with the necessary buildings, at 
Wurdah in the rni!fst of a hu·ge cotton district, and at KhundiVa, the head . · 
quarters of Nimar.. · 

The Hurdwar quarries in the North Western Provinces werewm•ked during"· 
the yenr, to ascertain what quantity of good sto1,1e they would 111l'ord at a 
moderate cost; but, as it has been found ~hat thellC is not much procmable in 
any ODe sp~t, and that better stone can be obtained from Delhi at nearly the 
same cost, 1t has b~en determined not to continue the ClXpet'iment any further. -

A cursory examination of the coal fields of Assam has established the 
existe~ce of coal ";Jiues both at Jaipot•e and TePap, the latter of which especially 
S.:C sa1d to ·prom .. se ~n unlimit·e? supply ~of :a very ~uperior· quality. ·The 
lllohJlanee coal mmes m the Nursmgpore (hstrtet arebemg worked with success 
b;y_ tlte Ner.budda ~'?a! aQd Iron Company; _and coal• ·field,; have also been 
disc<Wered m the Chmdwal'a and Chanda d1str1Cts of the Central .Provinces. 

11. 'RECL.-\MATION p . ' ' h b • .1: -· • 

0 , Lun, ermtssJ~n as. (~.en gtven wr the registration of a company formed for the 
purpose ot recla~mmg the salt-water lake near Calcutta; but. no ~ecision. 
has yet be•·n urrtved at respecting the terms on which the work is· to be 
undertaken . 

. T~1e •:_Port Canning Land Investment Reclamation and Dock Company, 
Lumted, has been started .with a capital of 1,200,000 l., of which it is under
stood that hal~ has been pmd up ; its obj<rct is to construct the works necessary 
lor the formation of the town and port of Canning on the Mutlah. 

Very 
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. · Very important operations are )Jeing oort'ierl on in the island of Bon>bAv, 
both by the Government .a.nd by private companies, in tht' reclamation of huid 
fr~m the sea .. AI? on~ these may be especially mentioned the spac&~ whi~h are 
bemg recovered m Moody Bay, Back Bay, and· Colab111 in order to form a 
terminus for each of the two railways that start from the i•land, and to ohtain 
additional l!pace -for the purpmes of building and wharfage. 

The improvement of the Ri<·er Hooghly has received attention from· the 12. HARBOuR Ill
Government of India, b,Y ;who~ Mr. Leonard was deputed to visit the principal Poov .. •&NT .. 

works. at th: mouths ~f rn·ers m Europe ; and the propositions of. that gentle-
man, mvolvmg an est1mated cost of 246,200 1., are now under cons•d<·rntion. 

On the western side of India, the wharf wall at Carwar was completed to a 
length of 845 feet, and. about 2&,0001 was spent on the wharf road. Since 
the close of the year, the ,works, comprising a ligbthou,e, a pier, a wharf wall,. 
and a wharf road, have been brought to a conclusion; the total cost was about 
125,000 z;, and everything appears to have been done which can be required 
from the GovernmeD;t for any traffic likely to spring up within the next 
20 years. · · 
.. Operations have for. some years been in- progress to remove the bar which 

obstructs the harbour of Kurrachee, by narrowing the opening through whlch 
the tide· flows, so that the stream may have greater force, and by protectina 
the entrance by means of breakwaters ; the bar is, however, reported to hav~ 
considerably lengthened, and the depth of water to have decreased. · Within 
the harbonr much progress was made, and the Napier Mole Bridge completed; 
a jetty was· being constructed to a length of 1,064 feet, of which only 336 
remained unfinished ; and the' east pier, intended to be I ,500 feet long, has 
reached· a length of 1,280 feet". Owing,-however, to the doubts entertained as 
to the ultimate result of the works, the opinion of a very eminent firm of 
harbour engineers. has been recently taken Qn the advisauility of continuing 
t11e operations, and, on their reporting. unfavourably on the principle adopted, 
directions have been given for suspending all work except such as may be 
necessary to maintain the stability of the portion already constructed. 

The lighthouse on the Alguada Reef, off Cape N egrais, the south-west llf. LioiiTIIouua. 
extremity of Pegu, was completed by Lieutenant Colonel Fraser, of the Royal 
(Bengal} Engineers, during the year under review. Early in 18&7, that officer 
wa.~ deputed to make the requisite survey and preliminary' investigations; and 
jn, Decentber 1859 he was authorised to undertake its construction. The first 
stone was laid on the 14th of. February 1861; and, on the 23d of Aprill1:!65, 11 
first class revolving light was established on the granite tower, 144 feet above 
high-water mark, and visible in clear weather from a distance of 20 nautical 
miles . 

. Another lighthouse,. at Double Island, on the coast of/fenasst"rlm, was 
nearly finished in the year under review, and the light was for the first time 
shown on the 4th of December last.· . · . 

IV. J~DICATURE, LEGISLATION, AND POLICE. 

• 
ln the year 1861 an Act of Parliament was passed, abolishing the Supreme 

Courts of Judicature which held jurisdiction over the Presidency towns, as well 
.as the Sudder Courts which presided over the revenut" and criminal litigation 
of the provinces, and substituting for them one. High Court at each Presidency, 
which, uniting the legal acquirements of the judges appointed from England with 
the intimate knowledge of Indian law and the feelings of tl1e natives possessed hy 
those trained in the Civil Service, combined the powers and authorities of both 
the former Courts. Theae High Courts consist of a Chief Jus1ice and a limited 
number of judges, who must be barristers of not Jess than five years' st~nding, 
members of the Civil Service of ten years' standing who have been Zillah or 
Circuit Judges, or persons who have either held judicial office in India, Qt been 
pleaders at the Indian bar for a certain time. Provision was alw made for the 
future establishment of a High Court, should Her Majt•sty see 6t to erect one, 
in any portion of the Indian territories not already included within the local 
jurisdiction of one of the High Courts. 

In 1862, High Courts were, accordingly, established at Calcutta, Madras, 
, ~ and 
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and BomLay; and among those selected as judges on the first fo~'tnation of the 
Calcutta Court was a native of India, Baboo Sumbho?nath Pundit. 

The working of the High Courts has been very satisfactory, and the arrears 
of business have been so far disposed of that .it is contemplated to reduce the 
number of judges on the occurrence of vacancies on the bench. . 

Amended Letters Patent have recently been framed for the ~everal l-hgh 
Comts, making such alterations as experien,~e has shown ~o be des1rabl~. .. . 

A Royal Commission, presided ov~r ~Y. S1r Joh~ Romilly~ w~s. appomted m 
1 8a3, to consider the reform of the J udw1al estabhs!1ments, JUd~mal procedure, 
and laws of India. The Commissioners, after devo~I~g much. ti.me and labour 
to the subject, produced two admirable codes of c1vii and cr1mmal procedure, 
and a penal code, which is substantially the. same a~ that prep,ared by the 
Commission over which Lord Macaulay presided at Calcutta. 1 hese codes, 
under the titles of Acts VIII. of 1859, XXV. of 1861, and .xLy. of 1860, 
respectively, have been introduced into the greater part of India With m~rked 
success. 

In 1861 a further Commission was appointed to prepare a body of substan
tive law f~r India, as well as to conside1· other matters connected with the 
improvement of the legislation. The first portion of their work was embodied 
in Act X. of 1865, and comprised the law . of succession and inheritance 
generally applicable to all classes domiciled in British India other than Hindoos, 
Mahomedans, and Buddhists, each of which portions of the population has 
laws of its own on the subject. .. 

An Act which was passed to consolidate the law relating to Courts of Small 
Causes in the Mofussil (No. XI. of 1865), gave power to.the local Governments 
to extend the jurisdiction of such Courts to suits for an amount not exceeding 
I 00 l., and provided also for the creation of the office of Judge Extraordinary, 
by the local Government investing some persons with the powers of 11 Judge of 
a Small Cause Court for a limited period. By these means any sudden increase 
in the business of the Civil Courts can be conveniently met, and provision is 
made for the disposal of petty litigation, without compelling complainants to 
have recourse to an appeal, and without depriving them, in any considerable 
degree, of the securities for justice afforded by the appeal system. 

By Act XIII. of 1865 the system of grand jury was abolished in the Presi
dency towns, a record by the Clerk of the Crown, under a written instrument 
from the committing justice or magistrate, in which the offence is . stated, 
taking the ]Jlace of the charge of the grand jury. It was also provided that 
the High Courts should be empowered to exercise original criminal juris
diction, under commissions from the respective Government8, in places other 
than the Presidency towns. . . . . · . " . 

Doubts having arhen respecting the validity of certain marriages in India 
celebrated by unauthol'ized persons, an Act was passed in 1864 (No. XXV.), 
r~n.dering va.lid all such marriages which were not otherwise invalid, and pro-

- VIdmg that, m ~uture, a!l marriage.s m~tst be solemnised by ministers of religion 
who have rece1ved ep1scopa! ordmatlon, ·or are clergymen of the Church of 
Scotl~md, 01' wh~ ~ave been specially licensed by the Government to perform 
marrJBges ; provisiOn was also made for the licensing of persons to solemnise 
marring~s among ~ative .C.hristians. In 1~65, an Act (No. V.) wa_s passed, 
re-enactmg the mam proVtswns of the prevwus Act, relieving men,bers of the 
Church of Rome from the operation of certain clauses and extendino- the 
applica?ility of the _law to the s.traits Settlements; it al;o provided that the 

_ reg_ulahons respech~g the marnag~ of Native converts should be applied, if 
des1red by the .parties, !o all marnages of Native Christians, whether con
verts or otherwi~e ; and 1.t made the licences granted to ministers, to enable 
thtm to solemmse marnages, revocable at the discretion of the executive 
Governments. 

Two Acts were passe.d with sp~cial reference to the community of the Parsees, 
No:~'; of 186a, relati~·e to their !aws of marriage and divorce, and No. XXI., 
definm" the law r<'.gardmg success1on to the property of an intestate. . 

In order to prov1de more effectually for the education of the selected candi
dat:s . for. the Indian Civi~ Servi~e . in law and the Native languages, it was 
dec1ded m 1864, that the1r prelunmary training should be completed before 
they leave England, and that they should b~: required to pass two years in 

special 
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special training in this country before presenting themselves for final examin
ation and admission into the S('rvice. 

In 1860, a Commission was appointed to consider the measures by which 
greater economy and efficiency might be introduced into the police force of 
India, and an Act was passed in the following year (No. V. of 1861 ), reor
ganizing the whole system. The civil constabulary has bc.-n entirely separated 
from the military force, an<l placed under the Civil Government; and the 
duties of guarding gaols, escorting treasure, and protecting property geuta·ally, 
are made over to the police. The latter receive a certain amount of training, 
and, in some few corps which had previously belonged to the irregular portion 
of the army, the organization has been little disturbed; but, as a general rule, 
the drilling of the police is not carried to such an extent as to de>troy their 
independent power of action ; their arms vary according to the nature of the 
duty on which they are employed. In a recent return, the number of the 
police is stated at 154,435 throughout the whole of India. 

On the original side of the High Court of Calc1itta the civil cases under trial Dcn;al 

in 1864 showed a large jl).!!:r~~-ett'1jr.tre.d..lli~os · tht' preceding 
year. - The- nmnber- of appeals was also rather larger, the propor 10 1 • 

about 18 per c<-nt. of those in which appeals were admissible; but the value of 
property concemed was only about two-fifths of that brought before the Court 
in 1863. ' 

An increase occurred in the number of suits instituted in the subordinate 
Ciril Courts. After taking into account the cost of these Courts, the stamp 
fees are found to have produced a net income of 90,135/. to the Governmeut. 

In the Calcutta Court of Small Causes, the aggregate number of suits insti
tuted during the year was slightly in excess of those preferred in 18u3, bnt, 
owing to the extended jurisdiction of the Court, the amount of property under 
litigation increased by nearly one half. The average number of suits for each 
day was 137, and rather more than half of those set down for hearing wet·e 
actually tried. 

An Act (No. XXVI. of 1864) was passed by the Government of India, 
extending the jurisdiction of the Court to suits for sums exceerling 50 1., and 
it was found necessary, in consequence, to increase the salary of the three 
Judges, and to appoint a fourth. -The receipts during the year from fct'8, &c., 
were 21,7471., and the cost of establishment 13,6541. 

During the year under report there were in the Mofussil 32 Courts of Small • 
Causes, and the net charge on the Government, after deducting the income 
deril,ed from them, amounted to 14,492 l. The only self-supporting one was 
that in the suburbs of Calcutta. 

The Governor General having, on the 24th of March 1864, gi,•en his assent 
to an Act (No. XVI.) for the Registration of Assurances, by which it was pro
vided that no instrument for the gift, lease, or transfer of immm-eal>lc property 
should have legal effect unless duly registered, a Registmr General was appointed, 
with Deputy and District Registrars under him, and a code Df rules was drawn 
up for carrying the Act into effect. In the districts in which it is in operation 
a considerable income has already been derived from registration fees. 

ln addition to the Stipendiary Magistrates, there wt·re in the interior of the 
country 29 gentlemen exercising honorary magisterial powers. 

The system of trial by jury, which was in force in certain districts, was 
found, in spite of occasional mistakes, to work well on the whole; und the orders 
which have been given to ensure care in the preparation of the jury lists, will, 
it is hoped, secure a more intelligent class of men than has hitherto been 
obtained to act as jurors. 

The local authorities and the great body of judich•l officers are almost 
unanimous in opinion that the Whipping Act (No. VI. of 18u4), by which the 
offences of theft, extortion, receiving stolen property, and housebreaking, are 
rendered punishable by whipping, has worked beneficially hitherto. 

The Act which was passed in I 859 (No. XIII.) to puuioh breaches of contract 
by artificers, workmen, and labourers, only applied to the Pr<'sidency towns and 
the Straits l"ettlements; but in 1863 and 1864 it was t>xtendcd to the suburbs 
of Calcutta and to several divisions of the Bt>ngal Pr~sid"ncy. The magistrates 
Wt>re directed, in administering the law, to look closely to the terms of the 
contract which they might be called upon to enforce, to satisfy themsl'lves that 
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it 'h'ad. ·been ·made ·hon8 fide, and, in the •case of ver~l contrnots, -~0· •rl<f{Gire full 
proof of a clear understanding and freedom of action on both Sides when·the 
contrac!t was made. The workill'g of the Act has not been quite s& satisfactory 
as was anticipated on its introdueti.on, a very larg·e prop01·tion of the cases ~eing 
either compromised or struck off on default of pi•osecutorsc · · • · · · 

An Act was passed by the Government o_f Bengal (No-. VI. of. 1865), pt>().. 
viding for the rt'gistration and enforcement ot cont~ots for labour at places to 
which, by virtue of such contract~, the lab?u;rer· 1s to be oon\"ey_ed- at· th« 
expense of the emplo~r. U oder thiS Act a immmum rate of wages -Is secured 
to the labourer, and p•·otecto.rs and inspectors are appointed to assi>lt them r 
tbose wbo neglect to work may be punished, and deserters be apprehend<'d. lt 
.also provides for the cancellation of the contract und~r certain ch-cumsta.11el!s. · 

By the middle of 1864 the whole of the districts in 'the lower· provinc~s were 
occupied by the new police, and in the following March a re·arrangement of 
the circles was effected with the view of. reducing their strength and cost .. · On! 
the 1st of January 18651he fo1·ce consisted of 26,591 n~en.·· "hich gi.ve.s a -pro
portion ~f ~gnstable to eve~~~ll!l,:_. _ . . _'' :' ·• ; · · ' ..;- · ,. ' · 

_..Aiiroposition rwas made by the Lieutenant Governor to the Supreme Uon:rn
ment, to re-orgtmise the land police of Calcutta. and the·11u,burbs, ·and the riV6l' 

police ofthe port,.as•well as~ i~creaore-.the number~ Eu-ropeaa ~n$;ables in; 
the city, the present force bemg msuffietent to hold m check the crimmal .. and 
:riotous portion of the European population,· .with whom· ~he •native..· police are 
unable to cope• . . · · . . 

The condition of the village police has• also receh·ed considerati.ork At 
pl'esent the zemindar:is .responRible fol' the appointment ,of. watalmlen, ·Who are 
maintained either by payments from the , ••ill age community, or by the assignw 
ment of lands from the zemindar';~~ ·estate, which they .hold. altogether freo1·0l'· 

at a small quit-rent. At th~ same• time, the .removal of the watehmen from: 
service, as well u H1e regulation of their duties;•rests·witw the magistrate•ot 
district superintendent. of police, and the conflict of interests arising frem this 
double rule destroys the efficiency of the watchmen. A. Bill to remedy the 
evil han.ccordingly been prepared. · , , 

Great success atrended the· measures which were adopted for the- suppression 
of the crime· of administering drugs in Ol"der to effect robbery, .and fol' breaking 
up the gangs of dacoits, or professional robbers, who had. lately increased 'COD" 

~iderably in number in Jessore. Directions were also giveD ·ta all mag·istrates 
to prohibit acts of. hook·swiuging or other self-tO\"ture, .when -carried. on -so as 
to cause a public nuisance, or when there was danger of injury :to·.J:iuman-life; 
health, or safety, and they were instructed to enlist tne· co•operatio!l ·of inftu~ 
entia! native landholders in tile preYention of such practices, . The result was, 
that in the town. of Calcutta· no ~ase• of hook"&winging: oocurred during the 
Churruck festival, and in the suburbs there were only three instances.: · , . 

'l'he rate of mortality in the gaols, which in the ye~tr .1854 was 6·14 per cent., 
bad risen in 1858 and 1860 ,to upwards of 13 per cent., owing to the evil·tffects 
of .overcrowding, and to seriO\).S outbreaks ·.of cholera .and dysentery in the 
prtsons; but th~ measures ado~ted· to relieve .the most crowded prisons; and t~ 
improve the· diet of the conVlcts, ltave caused· the proportioa .of death.~ to 
decrease very consider~ly during the last foul' years, and in J 864 . it was 
onl~ 6"17. Special attention has b~.en directed to the impmvement of the 
nmtary arrangements of the great gaol and house of correction in Calcutta• 
which have for the first time been placed· under the, ·control of ih~ Priso~ 
Department. The gross cost of the prisoners' maintenance , dm'ing the yea!.' 
was 90,310 l.1 more. than one-third of which, namely.34;175l., was repaid uy 
the labour of the pnsoners, and the .'profits on the articles manufactured 'bv 
them. The· average cost was 3l. 1 il. 9 d. per man., . ·' ·, ·, , ·. 

A system of central jails is about to be introduced, ,each of which is to be 
adapted for the reCPptio-n of_l,OOO ~on~cts, o~ whom 200 will be provided with 
separate cells, and t~e remmnder distrJ buted m ward&·containing 32 pm·sons in 
each. The gaols wlll be under, the sole charge :of medical officers specially 
t~tle<;ted for the duty, and a garden will .. be attached of ~ullicient extent to 
funush t~e fre;sh vegeta~les ·necessary. for th~ prisoners, and· ta give e'•ery 
'OOilvlct his turn. of work m the open,·rur• It 18 hoped··that this measure will 
~duct! to economy of management, llo ;the secure custody and health of the 

· prisoners, 
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prisoners~ to efficienc:y in the punishment nod prevention of nhoe, and to the· 
ref01·mation of criminals and conversion of unproductive .consu•rers into 
profitable labourers . 

.A penitentim•y is being consh'ucted at Hazareebaugh, for the incarceration 
of European con•icts who .are sentenced by the High Court to imprisonment or 
Jlenal servitude for period~ el(ceeding .two yeus, and also of pr~oners sentenced 
by military courts to punishment by penal servitude. 

ln ec~ordance with the powtlr granted to Her Majesty in the lligb Courts Act North.Weotel1l 
of 1861, it was dE-termined to establish 11 High Cotlrt fur the North-Western ProTinceo. 
Provinces, having jurisdiction over the dish'icts hitherto subject to that of the 

"Sudder ( :ourt at Agra, aud Letters Patent have been recently sent to India for 
the purpose. 

T4e litigation in the Civil Cuurts .increased during· the year, owing, in some 
:nwasm·e, to .the commercial advancement of .the country, and the contemplated 
introduction of ·the pet·manent settlement. In the disposal of suits iu the 
Coutts of the Sudder Ameens and Moonsiffs, a degree of dispatch was attained 
whieh cannot be grt-ally exceeded, without incurring the risk of having cases 
decided after imperfect investigation. · 

The regular appeals pending in the Sudder Court have been reduced from 
;!60 to 49~ and the special appeals from 2,069 to 47 4 ; and most of those 
awaiting decision are of less than three months' standing. Thls result, though 
partly due to the augmented staff of translators, is, in a great measure, owiog 
to the zealous and unremitting exertions of the judges of the Court. 

Small Cause Courts were in operation at Ben ares, Allahabad, and Agra ; and 
e.new one wa" constituted in Deera Doon, for the convenience of the residents 
at Mussoorie and Landour . 

. As regurds climinal justice, the number of persons brought to trial was· 
greater than in the preceding year-a circumstance attributable to the distress 
among the poorer classes, owing to the high price of food consequent on a bad 
harvest. 

The employment of honorary magistrates has, on the whole, proved success
·fu.l ; and .their services hav~ been found most useful in the decision of petty 
;t)II.SCS, in which their personal know ledge of the peculiar customs and obse~~
>Vances of the native community bas enabled them more readily to arrive at n 
satisfactory decision. 

:Jhe Whipping Act, under which 2,167 persons were sentenced tluring the 
' .year, has considerably relieved the overcrowded gaols, and tended to prevent 

the moral deterioration of .nearly 2,000 persons convicted for the first time, 
·One-third of whom were juvenile offenders. 
'' · .The new constabulary has already shown itself :to be somewhat superior t«> 
the fo1·ce which e~isted under the .old system in that which has hitherto been 
:considered its weak point, naiDI?ly, ,the detection of crime; but it is in their 
;mo?·ale that the more marked improvement is discernible, complaints of cor
ruption, ill-treatment, or extortion being rarely b1·ought against them. 
' , An Act which was pa~sed by the Government of India (No. II. of 1865), to 

· . provide for the maintenance of the rural police in the North-Western Provinces, 
'ameuded the existing law in two points in whirb it was faulty, namely, in press
.ing unequally on the proprietors of land, and in rendering appointments of 
village watchmen, when once made, un~lterable during the time of the tettle
ment. 

From February to May, typhoid fever prevailed to a lament•ble extent in the 
Agra and Jo'uttehghur gaols; but, as it appeared to have been brought into the 

· · prison from outside, a system of quarantine was established for all fre .. h adruis
. sions, and the result was that, for the rttmaining nine months, there was no out
,break of epidemic fever in any of the prisons, and the per-cent<~g<' of dt·atb.o 
·.was reduced during the year fi·om 7·2 in 18ti3-64 to 6·42 in 1864-05. 

Statistic;~ which were called for in Oude, respecting the relative nun• her of Oude. 
young boys and girls, appear to show that the crime of iufanticidc, thoui':h not 
altogether eradicated, is confined to a few Rajpoot villages in each distrid; nntl 
there can be no doubt that the exertions of the Government officers, aidecl by 
the co-operation of tl1e great landownns, ha~e very muterially cht-cked this 
inhuman practice. 
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In the Pu~jab the increase which took place in the number of regular suits 
appears to be pa~tly due to the investi?ent of additional ~apital i~ the purchase 
of agricultural produce, and the gro'Ymg value of proprieta~y r1ghts, bo~~ .of 
which are results of general prosperaty, and part~y to the l~pro~·ed famhties 
for the dispo~al of civil suits. .upwards of one-~hud of the lit1~at10n occurred 
between capitalists and the agricultural commumty. · · 

The marked increase observed in the uum ber of suits relating to man·inge and 
betrothal, which has nearly doubled in the last five years, appears to indicate 
that the means of evading this species of contract are, or are supposed to be, 
greater now than for~el'iy ; . and ~t is particul~rly t? be I'egretted that iu Knngra, 
where there are spemal native tribunals for disposmg of these cases and check
in"' their occurrence they have more than doubled in the year under review. 

The Small Cause 'courts have now been established for nearly four years; 
in 1864 thev were eight in number, and upwards of a fifth of the litigation of 
the whole province was disposed of by the judge~ of those courts, more than 
half of that which occurred in the districts where they were at work. being 
brought before them. The district officers and commissioners, who are best 
qualified to form a judgment on th~ effect, bear decided testimony t? their po~u.:. 
laritv and success, and to the rehef afforded by them to the ordmary chstrJCt 
courts ; while the statistics show that the favour with which they are ,·iewed 
is not the result of undue acquiescence in the claims of plaintiffs. They appear, 
however, to be better adapted for large cities and stat ions than for the agri
cultural population of the interior. · . · · 

A re-adjustment of the scale of costs having been suggested,.the Lieutenant 
Governor is of (}pinion that, while ·an increase on the larger suits might be 
beneficial, it is not desirable to reduce the expense in .the smaller cases.. The 
l'Xisting charge does not prevent free t·esort to comts of justice, for false 
and exaggerated claims are even now too numerous·; and at present a suitor .. 
in a district court; in a case of less than 32 s. value, can institute his 
suit, and summon the defendant and an unlimited number of witnesses, from 
the remotest corner of the province, for a consolidated sum of 2 s. 9 d. 

The Jageerdars, or native gentlemen, .who were invested with magisterial 
powers within the liruits of their estates, have, on the whole, performed their 
functions satisfactorily, though not quite so well as the honorary magistrates 

_for tbe cities . of Laho!e, Umritsur, and Delhi, owing to their being less 
under supervision. 3,919 cases were disposed of by the unpaid agency of the 
gentry and burghers of the province; and in one respect, namely, the appor
tionment of fines to the means of the offenders, they are said, as a rule, to 
show greater discrimination than the European magistrates.· 

.Resort l1as not yet been had to the jury system ; but, in trials held before 
the Sessions Courts, assessors are invariably used, and in only 29 out of 292 
cases has the opinion of the majority been at variance with that of the judge. 

Greater accuracy in the knowledge· of law and procedure has been exhibited 
by the judicial officers since the Indian Penal Code and the Code of Criminal 
Procedure were introduced into the Province.·· 

An important State trial was held by Sir Herbert Edwardes, the Commis
sioner of Umballa, in which lJ persons were ehartred with the offence of 
abetting the waging of war against the Queen. The b treason was hatched 40 
years ago at Patna, by Syud Ahmed, the founder of the religious ' sect 
of ~he Wahabees in' In~ia; and the discovery was due to the fidelity of a 
seJJeant ~f mounted poi_JCe, named Gauzan Khan, who, while going his rounds 
one ~ay m May 1863, In the K urnaul district, observed four Bengalees pro" 
eeedm~ along tile road. He fell into conversation with them,. and,· having 
ascrrtamed that they were emissaries from the Wahabee fastness near Sittana · 
~>n their 'Yay back to their native province to make arrangements for forward: 
mg; suppl!es o~ men and money to the frontier, he at once arrested them as 
trmtors, m spite of th~ offer of a bribe which, they stated, would be paid by 
one ~affir Khan, a scnvener in the ·neighbouring town of Thaneysur. ·The 
magistrate before whom the men were brought refused to commit four peaceable 
wayfarers on the ~ere charg~ of the police serjeant, unsupported by evidence; 
but tbe latter, feehng that his word had been doubted determined to sift 
the matter to the bottom ; and, as he was unable to lea;e his duties he in
structed. his son to join himself to the Wahabees, and not ~eturn ~ntil he 
could brmg the names of the conspirators within the British territory, who 

were 
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were aiuing the fanatics outside. Risking the double dangt'r of bl"ing tr<'~'lted 
by the British outposts as a traitor, and by the ·wahabt-e~ liS a spy, the sou 
crossed the border, joiued in the attack which in July 1863 was made upon 
Sittana by the \V ahabees, wh01n he completely deceived, and nt length re
turned with the secret that l.VIoonshee Jnffir, of Thaneysur, mill the great man 
who passed up the Bengalees aud their a,rms. This information, cormborating 
the suspicions arising from the previous reference to him as being ready to pay 
the bt·ibe for the release of the prisoners, led to the imrnediat" at·rest of Jaffia·, 
whose papers revealed the whole plot. The telegraph was set in motion, and in 
a few )1ours Mahomed Shuffee, the liovernment meat contractor, Yahiya Ali, 
chief priest of the W aha bees at Patna, and the other conspirators, were placed 
in confinemt·nt.. At the trial it was -prO\·ed that the accused hatl, in various 
degrees, been the agents for the collection and tran~mission of men and money, 
through Putna, Thaneysur, and Umballa, to the Queen'• enemies, the Hindus- • 
tani fanatics at Mulka and Sittana, both before and during the time of the 
·recent military operations at Umbeylu; Tht·ee of the prisoners were sentenced 
to death, and eight to transpoatation for life, but the capital seutences.were 
commuted. Mabomed Shuffee subsequently made a full confession, which 
~nabled the Oovemment of Bengal successfully to prosecute Moulavee 1\hmed
oollah, an influential citizen of Patna, who uas also condemned to death, but 

... the capital sentence was not carried into execution. · 
· The. Arms Act has worked well; the period for which licenses are granted 
has been increa~ed from one to three years; and instructions have been is~ued 
in some districts for an additional number being given to agriculturalists and 
native huntsmen foa· the protection of their crops from injury by wild pigs and 
deer. . . . . 
< The police returns show an increase in the reported cases of crime, but the 
number of non-bailable offences is le<s than the average of the last five years. 
In the.- Cis-Indus districts, where the new system .of police is in force, the 
pea·-centage of inct·ease was 22; and in those beyond the Indus, where the 
old system is still maintained, it wns not less than 45. The appnrently 
greater prevalence of crime is believed, so far as regards the less heinous 
-offences, to be attributable, in a great measure, to an improved system of 
Tegistration, and to the increased confidence of the people in seeking the aid of 
the police. • At the same time, instances of murder and culpable homicid6' 
·have risen from 264 in 1863, to 359 in 1864, without any assignable causer 

. but it has been suggested that the absence of political_ excitement tends to 
.•develope those domestic and ,·illage feuds which are the cause of so many 
assassinations. . : 
'' Cases of dacoitee, highway robbery, anu burglary, were also much more 
freCinent in the year .under review; almost all those which have occurred in 
cthe.last two.or three yeaa·s between Kurnaul and the llavee, Wel·e perpe
trated by an organised body of. J ats, long established in Ferozepoor and the 
adjoining Native States, who had in a great measure discontinued their imoads 
into tbe British territory, after the annexation of the Punjab, but who of Ia~ 
.have. been regaining confidence. Great. difficulties lie in the way of 1111 !ov~s-

. tigation into crimes committed on the frontier of the independent terra tortes 
of Shekawuttee, Loharu, Jeypoor, &c. 

To whatever cause the increase of crime is attributable, it is not to the 
change in 'the police system or to a1:1y general deterioration o~ th? working 
of the force, seeing that the proportton of cas~s brought to trtal 1~ great_er, 
and that of acquittals less, than in the preceumg year. Measures are bemg 

·steadily matured to enable the police to compete more effectually with orga
nised crime ; numerous captures ha,•e been lately made among the .more 
northern gangs ; and it .is hoped tha~the haunts of the plunderer~ who mfest 
the Native States and adjoining British terriiory, will likewise be diScovered. 

In some of the districts where honorary police officers are employed, they 
have proved far from efficient ; but, on the other hand, some have shown 
themselves of great value, and the institution is considered a wost important 
one, as affording a mean& of ultimately enabling the bulk of the people t() 
·apprehend and take part in our system of administration. . 

Reformatory villages were established on Government _lund . m Scalkote, 
where colonies of thieving tribea were planted, and supplied w1th seed and 
impl~mPnts of husbandry. The scheme gaye early promise of success, but 
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. afterwards resulted in disappointment i a corefu~ impection has, howev~r, ~een 
effected, and improvements, suggested · br expenence, have been earned mto 
operation. ·: · ' ' ' · ' ' ' · · · ' · · 

Female infanticide is still practised, though not to any great extent, by some 
of the higher Jat tribes and Rajpoot families .. Few children are. destroyed 
by violent means, but female infants are purpos~ly allowed te.die from neglect. 
.Much bas been done in the way of prevention, by ma.kmg the suspected 
clas~e• feel that they are watched, and enlisting native public opinion against 
the custom, and large meetings were held during the year in se--:eral distric!R, 
similar to those which were con,•ened in 1853. . .,.,, .. ·, .. - ; . . .. 
. One cause fur this unnatural repugnance to female offspring is the extravagimt 
expenditure at· the time of marriage; which, in th~ case of some of the hig!1er 
tribes, falls to a great extent on the father of the bnde. '!he folly of thus. wasting 

• .their substance on marriage feosta bus long been admitted hy the native com· 
,munity, Lut few had the mo1al. courage to resist a.. custom• sanctioned by long 
usage and the influence of the priestly cast~; Of late, however, signs of g1·eater 
inde,pendence have appeared; and in May and June of 1864 a.· movement wua 
:made spontaneously by the citizens of J)elhi, who held several large meetings, at 
.one of which an essay wa& read by a. native gentleman of high caste, exposing 
the folly of the practice, and pointing out that it 'was opposed to the earlier 
precepts of the Hindu t·eligion. Eventually, 47 castes and tribes solemnly o.greed, 
through their represento.tives, to certain reduced rates of expenditure, especially 
in re~pect of the fees of the family priests and perquisites bestowed on Brahmins 
and religious beggars; and a standing committee :was appointed to see tho.t . 
these self-imposed mles are duly carried out: The proceedings of the meetings 
and the rssay above mentioned were pl'inted in the vernacular by the Govern· 

• meut, and circulated through the province ; and 'the movement has already been 
productive of good effect in many quo.rters. ' · -·' 

The tots! number of the police iu the Punjab is 16,258, and the cost 260,000 l., 
Jn addition to 3,796 enrolled constabulary, who are paid by the local revenues of 
the towns, at an expense of 30,060 l. · · . ' ' · · - · . · : · · , · ' 

An Act (No. XIX. of 1865) was passed, defining the existing powers of the 
·ordinary courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction in the Punjab, and giving to them 
. a. legal baSis, in the samll manner as had been· previously done in some of the 
·other non-regulation provinces. ·. . · · .-. •. · · . 
, A further Act, 1'\o. XXIII. of 1865 (which was re-enacted with a slight modi
ficatioll u.s Act IV, of 1866), amended the constitution .of the Chief Court .of 
Judicature in the Punjab and its dependencies, by providing the pro,·ince with· a 
tribunal competent to try European British subjects for criminal offences pre
viously cognizuble by the High Court of Bengal alone.. It also provides a. court 

.of original juri~diction- for heo.1-ing ·and finally determining civil .·suits of great 
importance iu lieu of the existing law under which all such suits must be heo.rd 
•in the first instance in the district courts, and go through the ordeal of a double 
-appeo.l to the Commissioner of. the Division and the Judicial Commissioner, before 
-the dEcision of tbe highest court can be obtained ; and, by decla•·ing that. the 
chie~ court shall consist of two or more judges, at least 011e of whom shall be a. 
b~rr1ster of five years' standing, it will secure the presence on the bench of the 
highest appellate court of an offi~er acquainted with Eno-lish. law,-. as well as 
'greater unifomiity in the interpretation of tbe law. . · ' '" · ·-. .. . , 
• The rate of mortality in the gaols, "hich in 1863 was 6·71 per cent., rose during 
1864 to 8·67 per cent. ; this, which is nearly double the avera~e of the previo~ 

. l~ years, ~s t>ntire~y the result of a. ve•·y fatal epidemic fever which raged at · 
. ·difFer•·!'t timCll•n eight gaols, in one of which, tuat at Umballa, 31 per cent. of· 

the prts_oners were carried off, notwithstanding every effort to stay iiR progress. 
Excl~chng t.hose g-•ols_, ~he morto.lity in tire remaining 18 was only 1·48 per cent. 
. . Wtth a VIew ot avmdmg the recurrence of such a calamity, particulai' atteution 
wlil henceforth be devoted to the existence of infectious dis~ases in the interior of 
di.stricts, and! where tl~ey are foun_d to be prevalent, .newly convicted prisonet's 

, wlll be kept tn quarautme f~>r a smtable period before being allowed to mix. with 
other.s_. .A bet~er-scale of dtetary bas also been 1mnctioned .. :. . . 
~wmg to this. chan,ge o_f diet, the impro,·ement of elotbing and bedding, and 

:the mcreased pn~e 'of gra1u a~d material$ fnr clothing, the expenditure on gacls 
. was gr<ater than 10 the prer.edmg year by 9,081l. · . . · .-.' . · · 
· · · Th: pr~fit& on the g11ol ptanutacture~~, _ _aud the 'Value. of labour of the priwners 

• empiQyed 
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l!mployed in the SE'rvice of tbe ·Government, are estimattd "to· have amounted· to 
14,670 l.- A large order for earpets was executed in the Lahore gaol for a dealer 
in London ; the manufacture of porcelain was carried on experimentally buth at 
Lahore and Delhi, but with no great succeSll, from want of experienced bands. 

· · In the Central Proviuces the native judg~.s in the interior of the districts have Central Pro•inceo· 
been brought specially under instruction, and, though still tar from what tlwy 
Ought to be, are much improv!'d, · · · . 
• Litigation continues slightly to increase. Of the suits for debt, those bot ween 
bankers and agriculturalists bore a less proportion to the sum total than might 
liBve been expected ; this is perhaps attributable to tl1e filet that tl1e prevailing 
tenure ls that of small landlords, who usually lend both n1oney and seed to their 
tenants, and, as the latt<>r cannot so readily break with their landlords us with the 
.inoney lenders, it is seldom necessary to sue. a tenant for the sum advance<! to 
him'.· · ' 
· The two SJOaJI Cause Courts of Nagpore and Jubbulpore were at work <hiring 
t'he year; they' are held in high estimation by the people, and the presiding 
judges perform the duties well and. expeditiously. · · · 

· • 'The n~w rul~s for the' admission ot pleaders w~re in force, but none of the 
~andidates succeeded in passing the examination in 1864. Subsequently. how
e•·et·,. they have been more succossiul, and thet·ti are now about 20 authorised 
pleaders in the courts." · · 
. ' lo criminal offences there is an increase on the whole; but this is in great 
part o'dng to the willingness of the people to bring their small grievanceR 
before the .courts, and a slight reduction appears in the number of non·bailable 
cases. 
.. All kinds of murder and homicide show a sensible decrease; and of the case• 
whic-h did occur several were <'Ommitted by madmen. In the ea•tern or Chut. 
teesghur country there were instances of murder ''ommitted on supposed witches. 
Cases of poisoning were rare. · . . . 
c There was a marked diminution in the instances of dacoitee, which is p<trtly 
due t<> the extinction of political trouble in Sumbulpore. :Besides this, howeve1·, 
the old gangs ha\'e been broken _np, and the professional dacoits hunted down, 91 
being captured during the year. · -
• Despite the multiplication of police posts on the trunk roads, and patrolling 
day and night, the mail is sometimes attacked: and, in a count.ry where thet·e are 
such unusual facilities for the commission of the crime, the complete suppression . 
of these robberies is almost beyond hope. Iufauticide is practically unknown; and 

· Thuggee has nvt rtared its head since its extinction by the special department. 
·· Th~re is an increase under the head of burglary and ordinary theft, due in part 
to improved reporting; the sufferers, finding that they are not forced to prosecute 
in p.etty cases unless they choose to dG so, have little hesitation in dechl4'ing their 
wrongs .. The proportion 'of ·stolen property which is rcc(}vered hill! risen to 
;l4 pet· cent., and the successful prosecutions of rt>ceivers of stolen goods are 
increasing yearly. . · · · · · 

The honorary magistrates- were 41 in number, of who~~;~ all but three WP.re 

11atives of India. They have decided 4,005 c!LSes, and done substantial justice, 
though their attention to procedure is not very strict. 

, The police, including tho8e paid from local furids, comprised 8,33R nwn, and 
1 eost 124,6541. ThEl proportion of appr<>hensiotiH_ and convictions to the numhtr 
1 of cases reported indirates much impro,·ement ; in detective ability, however, 
. they are still deficient. The civil officers testify to their general fair repute in 
1 ilealing with the people, among whom they are popular rather than otherwise; 
, but the number punished for corruption or oppression shows that the IJI!pervi-Ion· 
, is strict, and 'that there is no lack of prosecutors when they do misbehave 
themselves. · · · · 

\ · Many of the suggestions made by the Gaol Committee in 1864 are already in 
·full force i:o the prisons of the Central Provinces; such as the prevention •>f ovet·
crowding, where possible, and of sleeping on the ground; and attention hai been 
}laid to ventilatiun, cona .. rvaney, elothing, diet, &c. Tl1e mortality has decreased 
in spite of the outbreak uf aiL <!pidemie in eigh& of the gaols, anti, iustead of 
"10·14 per cent. in 1863, was only 7•67 in 1864. Four new central and live dis-
trict gaols are beit•g built.. . 
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·In the 'Hyderabad assi~ned districts the delay in tl!e .di~p~sal ~f civil 
business was very great, owmg to the enormous ex tetlt of JUI'JSdtchon of all the 
courts, and the paucity of offic~rs to pr~side in the higlu;r ~mes; but thir evil 
will be remedied by the recent mcrease m the number of dtsmct.s and officers, and 
establishmeut of four purely 'c:ivil courts. · ' 
. The number of l1einous crimimil ofl'ences increased in· an alarming degree 

during the year 1864, while in very few cases of dacoitee or robbery were con vic~ 
· tiolls obtained, and of the total value of ~tolen property less than 14 per cent. was 

recovered. 0 

• • • • • • : c ·' ··' ·· •· • 
. The inability of !·he police to. rope with the rapid spread of crime led to th.e 

appointment of MaJor Younghusband as Inspector General, and to the re-orga.nl
zation of the whole body, both tl1e number of men and the rates of pay bemg 

, increa~ed. The vigorous measures adopted by that officer so completely broke 
· up the combination which prevailed among the d•tcoits, and stripped them of 

their power, that, whereas during the cold season of 1863-64 upwards of 8,000 l. 
worth of treasure was .plundered, in the conesponding months of: 1864-65 not 
one rupee was lost. Although, howevt:i, the police have much improved, they are 
still very slow in the detection of crime; and much remains to be <lone in im.: 
_proving the discipline and organization of the force. · · ' · · :·' · · · 
· The health of the prisoners was good,.and the deaths only two per cent. of the 
average uumber in gaol.· . • '· .. 

Reeorders' courts were instituted at Rangoon and Moulmein, undet• Act XXI. 
of 1863, and tlie registrar of each court was appointed the Judge of the Court of 
Small Causes in the town. In the other parts of the province there are ·~21 civil 
courts; of which 89 are presided over by BUI"mese or Karen officers . 
. In criminal justice tl1e recorders· have the puwers_of sessions judges, and also are 

authorized to try nil European British subjects charged with offences other than 
those punishable by death. · · 
· The police numbered 6,399, and their cost was 124,8541. They are principally 

chosfln from the Burmese and othet' r<1ces of the country, ·except in. the ~e:oport 
towns, where they are chiefly Indians; and their progess is1 on the whole, satis,. 
factory. The predominating crime is gang robberyi the dacoits enter the 
province from the territories of Siam or Burmah, und easily escape acros~ the 
boundary before they can be overtaken. The Hurmese Government appears anxious 
to prevent these attacks, but no effective assistance has yet been rendered by 
tlmt of Siam. · · · · ·· 

The failure of the police to make any arrests in nearly half the cases of murder 
is to be reg1·etled ; but they have been fairly successful against' dacoits in the 
frontier districts; their discipline has been well maintained, and their conduct 
towards 'the people is very satisfactory. o ' o, ' 

Four new gaols are in course of construction. · The lwalth of the prisoners baa 
been good, except at Moulmein, where the mortality was excessive amon"' the· 
convicts transporte~ from India. ' · 

0 

' In the Sel'eral courts of the Straits Settlements, the~e has been no f'allincr off 
.in the ci vii busint~ss. 0 • • • • • • , · • • '. • ' ' • "' • 

In criminal cases, the great 'difficulty. arises from' the' Chinese secret societies, 
as nobody would dare to denounce . a member if IH) were accused of a serious 
crime; and the feuds between them frequently lead to ll.isturbances, one of which 
in 1864 caused the loss of 20 lives and the destruction of a whole villarre. · 

' • . .• ' .•' 0. 

·The conduct of the police was satisfactory at Singapore, but not equully so in · 
Penang and Mah1cca, although in individual cases great resolution was shown. 
The frontier stations are of great service in protecting British subjects from the 
raids of their marauding neighbours. · . . . , ... 

The health of the prisoners in gaol Will! remarkably good.· The value of their 
·labour, taking.the rates. at. p~esent in force; bore a very high proportion to their 
cost, and at Smgapore espeCially the. gaol was almost self-supporting. , , . 

'The working of the Whipping Act in· the Madras Presidency l1as· proved 
beneficial, so far as can yet be judged.· o ''· • o .. 

The Re:ristration Act' was only in force for a few months before the close of 
the Y:ear.; a Rt'gist•·ar General was nominated, the' Presidency was divided into 
22 d1str1cts, tl1e deputy collector bein" in most cases select<'d for the office of 
district registl·ar, and 326 deputy registran were appointed under them. • 

~ '' The 
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The only Stale trial was that of certain Khonds, a wild p~ople livin .. on the 
-northern frontiet· of the Presidency, 10 of whom were convicted of being impli-
-cated in a partial rising which occurred in 1863 . 
. ·, The.total strength of the police was 23,624, besides 3,030 village and local 
watchmen, and the cost to Imperial funds was 348,439{. Although the improve
ment in the character of the force cannot be very rapid, the service is becoming 
more popular, and canilidates for employment in all J'anks come fonrard mo1-e 
Teadily, while a general earnestness in acquiring knowledge is <lispluyed. Marked 
progress is being made by the native magistrates in every distt·ict, thougb they 
still show a tendency to rely too much on the police. , . 

, " The unfavourable season and high ]H'ice, of grain led to an· increase in the 
number of the less heinous offences against property. Dacoitee aud gang robbery 
:are subsiding, and there was JIO case attended with mul'll<•r. In Cuddapab, 
.where dacoitees had been most frequent, three robber bands were bt·oken up, 
-and 60 persons transported. , 
,' , The rate. of mortality iu the gaols wns very high, 12& per cent.,, which is 
,attributable, in a great measure, to the crow<led state of the prisons. One new 
gaol has been completed during the year, three others are in progress, and it ha! 
been determined to build three additional central gaols, in order to pro1·ide for 
4lll increase in the number of prisoners. , · • 

The number of suits filed during the year in the civil courts or the Domhny Dombny. 
Presidency was l4.!i,456, or more than half as many again as in 1863, when only 
"90,728 snits were presented •. Decisions were passed in 121,474 cases. 
. Of the 673 pleaders, all · nativ<'s of India, who practised during 1864-65, in 

the regulation courts, 48 "'ere acquainted with English, and 67 had certificates 
,of a legal ,education. · This shows a considerable increase when compa1·ed with 

, 1863-64, in which year the numbers were as and 44 respectively, am\ beal'lt 
testimony to. the gl'Owing zeal for the acquirement of ,knowledge befitting the 

, profession. , ' . , , , · . 
.. · .tUthough the number of cases decided by the court of small cause• at Bombay 
decreased, !Jy 462, the amount of the fees was 6,255 l. mm·e than iu the preceding 
year; and the BUI'plus of tlte receipts over the expenses of the court increased 
from 6,512l. in 1863-64 to 7,536/, in 1864-65. This excess is owing to the 

. extension of the jurisdiction of the court to suits not exceeding in value 100 l., 
and the returns of the cases filed, as compared with those previously disposed of 
by the Supreme and High Courts, give a satisfactory evidence that a public want 
was supplied by the passing of the Act of 1864, wllich conferred the extended 
powers on the courts for small causes in the Presidency towus. , 

Of the five small cause courts in the Mofussil, the three at Ahmednuggur, 
Poona, and KuiTachee, $bowed a surplus of receipts over expenditure, while ' 
iu those at Ahmedabad and Belgaum the !'hnrges were greater than the r~es 
,recdved. , 

The statistics of crime throughout the Presidency show a considerable increase 
in the year 1864-65, the number of oflimces, trials, and convictions, being about 
.one-third more than in 1863-64; but this ,was principally due to the number of 
:small burglaries and minor thefts, originating in the distress caused by the 
dearness of provisious, and in Poona, where ·the burglal'ies were unusually 
numerous, the proportion of convictions was nearly 80 per cent. of the offences 
committed. ' 
, A plot to disturb the peace of Gnzerat, and ovcrth1·ow the Government of the 
,present Guicowar, wus hatched at Dwarka, by a supposed relative of Nona Suhib, 
who ventured to Baroda with his adherents, intending to concert a general ri•ing 
throughout the province, in which use would have been made of tl.te WnghcPrs 
-and other disaffected persons. Tltc conspiracy was, however, disNvered by the 

, Guicowar, and, with the magistrate's a~sistance, the chief mover in the plot, 
together with all but one of his adherents, was arrested, sent to Baroda, and tried 
before his Highness's tribunal, by whom they were sentenced to impri80nmcnt 
,for various terms. 

An endeavour was made by a Brahmin to incite the men of tl1e Southern · 
,Mahratta horse to mutiny,. when that regiment was ahont to be disbanded, but 
the attempt proved abortive, and the Brahmin was sentenced to tr,msportation 
.for life. • • 

The condition of the Bombay police being in a very unsatisfaeto_ry stnte, Sir 
·: 374· a 3 George 
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G Clerk when G<lvernor .Bf that Presidency, in t848; Btiggested a comPfete · re7o':!: by' ~arating the police eatire!y. froi? t!1e control o!' t~e Court of 

F 
'd ee Aduwlut (or chief caurt of enmmal JUStloo), and plaemg 1t under the 

OUJ ar . b b I' h' h 'I' immediate supp.rintendence of the Government, y a _o IS mg t e ~~ 1tary 
element which pervaded thP. police corps, and ~y re-castmg 1\nd reduc1~g the 

·establishment. The question was further eotmdered by Lord Falklan~ s Goo 
rnmeot and the Gowemment of India, and 1inally the change was earned lllrt 

: 1.85.2 and the full•Jwing yeaT. Som~ mit.10r _reforms and .a. ·rerl~ctio~ of the 
Jlnmbers were effected by Sir George Clerk m h1s second admtmstrat\On, Ill 1861; 
and it was this system of the Bombay police which. the Gov~.rnment ·Of ln~ia 
took for its model iu· tbe measures wh1eh have been above descrnbed, as embod1ed 
in Act V. of 1861. . . · · 
. Jn 1864 it was proposed to reduce the police est~blishment m .Bombay still 
further aud to increase the allowances of those retamed, whose pay had become 
inad .. q~ate owing to the rise of prices. By this measUI'e it was thought that the 
efficiency dr the force would b~ improved, at t~e same time that a ·saving of 

. ~xpenditure was effected; nnd, m order to derermme on the ~nrse to be followed; 
· the [uspectm" General of Polioe visited the Bombay Presulency, bnt the new 

scheme bad not been introduced at the close of the year. · ' · · ' ' ' · · · · · • · ·' 
Tu sQme of the police batons only wer.e supplied, in place of swords, and the 

measure. was found lo·work satisfactorily. · · - · , . . _ .. , ··. · 
The unhealthiness ofCanara is a serious drawback to its material improvement, 

and is a main cause of the difficulty found in maintaining the efficiency of the 
police in that district. Cotton thefts, however, which were formerly so .1•ife in 
the town of Coompta, have ceased eutirely, owing to their vigilance, and to the 
example which was made in the case of a vessel laden with stolen cott<m, wheri, 
although the owner, after he had been com•icted, escaped on appeal, the Customs' 
clerk, whose forgery in the manifest facilitated the robbery,- was sentenced to 12 
months' rigorous imprisonment. · · . 

Crime increased in Sind, and property was very insecure. A scheme is under 
consideration for improving the poliee establishment in this province, as. well as 
in the rest of the P_residency. - · 

One g.•ol, at the head quarters ofthe new district of Kulladghee, was added to 
the number existing in t11e previous year.· · · · · . · .·~. . ~ , --.. ~ - · · . · 

· The average prison mmtality, which in 1863-64 was as high as 7·8, fell to 4·3 
per cent. in 1864-65, notwithstanding that the heat was unusua11y intense, and. 
cholera generally preval<·nt. , - . . . , · 

V. EnucATlON. 

· IN the year 1854, it was determinl'd by' the Home Government to take more 
decided measures than bad previon~ly been adopted, for the pnrpo~e of promo tin · 
a system of gen!'ral education which should diffuse throughout India a knowledge 
of tbe improved mts, science, philosophy, and literature of Enrope, of siich a 
character as might be practically useful to the people in th-eir different spheres uf 
life. · This object it was felt might be most effectually acct>mplished, by encourag· 
ing the otn<~ y of the ~nglish' .to~nl', in all schools of a sullicieri~y high class, at 
the .same time that ln.struction 111 the ':ernacular languages ol India_ was duly 
cultivated. · · · · · .. · ' · , · · - · 

A. department of ed~ca~i~n. was accordingly established under each g~vernment 
or heutenant governorship, m lien .of the boards and councils by which . all 
measure11 connected with instruction bad previously been superintended ; and a 
staff of inspectors ·was appointed, to examine the pupils in the Government 

· coll_eget~_ and sch~ols ... Universities, modell!ld on the system of· the London 
Umver~•ty, were mstJtnted at Calcutta; Madras, and :Bombay, with the power of 
con:enmg degrees o!' duly qual_ilied candidates, it being provided that the exami
nations should not mclude llUbJects connected with religious belief. and that the 

, alli!iated ins~it~tions shou~d be _under the. management of pe~ons of every 
van~ty of ~ehgwus .pers~asJOn, as 1s the case m England. The affiliated colleges 

· consisted, m th~ fi_rs.t mstance, of ~h.ose which had been established by- the 
!Jovern~en~, by md!vlduals, or by rehg~ous and missionary societies, whether the 

· m~troct1un Imparted was Anglo-vernacular or exclusively oriental; and scholar-
shipS were attached to them, to be held by the best students of the lowet" 
schools.. · · 

The 
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The> attention of the Government was not,.however, confine<i to the promotion 
ef educatioa among the high<'r classes. lo order to con,·ey t\le aatne invaluable 
blessing to the great mass of the people, provision wa~ made for the insp<•ction of 
the zillah or district ~eb,,ols in which the English lnngnage forms the chief memum 
of instruction, as well as of the tahsilee and other iuterior schools which, with 
more or Jess success, attempt to give the highest class of learning capnblt• nf 
being imparted iu the native langna~es. The system, which ha.i- pt"eviously 
existed, of affurding encouragement by the Bid of scholarships, wns also further 
extended •.. Nor were the indigenous or dementary schools overlooked, the most 
promising pupils being rewarded by sd10larships in institution< of a superior 
order. Normal or training schools for masten~ were also establist,ed in the severo.! 
Presidencies. 
; At the same time, it was felt that the utmost exertions of the Government 
would ~e inadequate to the necessiries of India, unlesa they were supplem•·nt"d 
by the cumi.med efforts of ben~volent individuals and societies which h~d already 
largely contributed to the sprrad of education throughout the country; and, in 
order to afford the utmost encouragement to those endeavou,.,, without tletraC'ting 
from their spirit of self-relianCE", it was determined to adopt the systHm of grants 
in aid, which had been successfully carried out in the Edncutional Depat1me>nt in 
EDgland. Basing it on an entire abstinence from inte1 ference with the religious 
ino;truction conveyed in the schools assisted, it was decided to give aid to all 
schools in which a good seculat• education was im;mrted, pr·ovideJ that they_ were 
under adequate local management, and that their managers would conS<·nt to the 
schools being subjt·ct to Government inspection, and would agree to any c<•n•li· 
'tions that might be laid down for the regularirm of the grants. It was 11nricipo.tert 
that, ..vith the gradual advance of this >ystem, it would become practicabl~ to 
di~continue the direct agency of the Go\'ernment, but tlte extent to which tl>e 
change could be carried out in any particular province wa;; left to the disc·r.·tiou 
of the local -authol'ities, with refercnt·e to the special circumstances of the 
district. ' 

Complaints, however; wet·e subsequently received that, in conseqtwnce of the, 
rules prescribed by some of the Local Governments, considerabl" diflicully was 
experienced by voluntary and independent borlies or. persons in establishing 
schools on the grant-in-aid principle, and, accordingly, early in 1864, the atten
tion of the Government of India was drawn to 1he question with a view to the 
removal of any impediments in the way of the ·extimsion of the sy~tem. They 
~ere at the same time desired to adopt such rules as might, wloile affurdinli( the 
requisite security for the due applicati<m of the grants, as little as pos.ible 
interfere with the free action of those who might seek, under their operatio;~, to 
promote the spread of education among the masses of the people. A report ha~. 
also been called for on the merits of the several systems in force nt the dilfiwcnt 

-Presidencies for carrying out the instructions of iler Maje~ty's Government on.
the subject. . • _ , 

In the measures adopted for imparting eclul'ation iu India, great care has 
always been taken to avoid the suspicion of schoolmaslers making use of their 
position under the Government for the purposes of pro,;elytism, and the con· 
ditions under which the masters of Government schools are allowed to impart 
religious instruction are, thdt it must be sought by the pupils of their own free 
will, and must be gi,·en out of school hours, so as not to interfere with other te ... ch
ing, while the iu>pectors are not permitted to notice it in their pc·riodical visits. 
- In !859, Lord Stanley, then Secretary of State for India, reviewed the action 
of the Government in consequence of the instructions of 1854, and the "Ctfc·ct 
produced on the nntive mind by the measur~s which had been adopted. Aa 
regards the Educatinnal Department, he considered that all appointments should, as 
a general rule, be filled by persons unconnected with the civil or military service 
of the Government. The estalllislimcnt of unh·ersities had not been .calculated . 
to excite apprehension among the natives; and, on the ouly point of difliculty~ 
namely, that of reckoning marks obtained by candidates who voluntarily suu
mitted themselves to examina>ion in tbe works of such authors as Paley and 
Butler, it was decided that no computation should be allowed, thus removing all 
possible ground for misapprehension. The institution of traioing schools had not 
been carried out to the extent originally contemplated, and there was a great 
want of m"srxrs acquainted with the English language. The Anglo·•·ernacular 
colleges and schools .v.-ere in a •atisfactory state, and were not unpopular with the 
,_ 3i4.'· - " .. , · - -a 4 . nativ .. s. 
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STATEMENT SHOWING 'l'HE MORAL 'AND' 

t. . Except 1·n th~ North VI' estern PNYinc~, n0c .general 1•lan bad been-nn IVeS. d • d . f . . . 
d · d d n for the extension of :vemacular e ucatwn, an . Ill st111e IOTIR were gJVert 
t:~ake ~he greatest possib)., use of the existing schools and maste1:s·' • The, gra!'t-in·
aid system, as hitherto in force, although 'Very _useful whe1~ applied to J~ughsh. o~. 
Anglo·,·en1acular schools, did ,not appear smted to the :purpose of ·supplymg 
education to tbe masses; and 1t was suggested that the means -of elementary 
instruction should be provided by the officers of t~e Governmmt, fund~ . hei.n~ 
obtained by a cess o1· scbool-rate levied on the land, m ~l~e manne!' adopted w1th 
reO'ard to the construction or maintenance of roads. : 1 be cont1?uance of the 
s;tem of religious nent_ralitr wa:' cnj?ined, a~1d a report IHIS ?Pe~mlly called for 
Oil" tbe feeling with wh1ch, m tlus pomt of. v1ew, tl•e grant-1n-a•d systei?. was 
regarrlecllly tbe native community: the. B1ble \\RS allo~·ed :to.be .kept m. the 
sch<>ollibmry, and instruction .or explanation coni_~ected WJtb- ~t m•ght be gtven -
by the teache1·s to pupils who .voluntarily sought It, bnt tiLe cou1·se- of study wa&- . 
strictly confined to secular subJects. ·· . ·· . .- • ,,.' ,. ' .:... · . ' 

The result of the course prescribed by the Government ·has been eminently 
success!'nl as l'e<>'ards the universities, colleges, ami higher schools; but much 
remains to be done in extending the measures which arc in progress for the
education of tl1e lower classes of the people, a point which much needs· the 

· careful attention of the State, both in promoting the establishment of new schools, 
and in providing for the more CBI'eful training of the native teachers. ·. 

At the ~nd ofi864-65 the numbe1· of colieges ami sch~ols und~r Government' . 
inspection in Bengal was 2,271, and the number of students I 03, 114; as com
pared with 1,675 schools and 83,679 students in 1863-64, and there \-.:ere, more
over, 158 private schools, with 5,817 scholars, receiving no aid. from th~ 
Government, but inspected by the· Educational Depar~mcm. The expenditure 

. for the year was 189,4431., of which 73,9651. was contributed from local sources . 
of income. The cost to the State for _each pupil was about ll. 2 s.. . . . 

The rapidly growing demand for university education made it necessary to 
extend to the colleges at Hooghly, Kislmaghur, and Berhanipore the system 

·already pursued at Dacca, of instructing the pupils in subjects 'beyond those . 
required for the first examination in arts, all<l au ~dditional _pr9fessm: was 
appointed to each of those colleges, with 'the special object of preparing. the 
students for the ll.A, degree. An assistant professor ofSauscrit also was nomi~ 
nated to the three colleges ahovc mentioned, and to that at Patna. Law classes
were established at Hoo~hly and Kishnaghur, and the opportunity of obtaining . 

'a systematic legal education is pow afforded at every one of the. Government 
colleges in the interior of Bengal. · , ' . . :: . . . · 
· The Beugalee class of tbe Medical College at Calcutta was remodelled, in 
order to provide more efficiently for the supply of subordinate medical assistants 
in the Goven1ment civil hospitals .,nd dispensaries, ancl for. tho training of a 
l!Uperior class of students for the 'independent practice of the medical profession. 
}'or l~e English department of the. college a Professorship of Hygiene has .-been, 
estabh•hed. · · • . .. _ . _ .. _ , 
. T~e total ~Qmber of students who during the year attended 'the. ~olleges for 

. spec18l education wus 646, of whom 297 selected Jaw, 314 mediciue, and 35 civil 
engineering for their study. ' · · 

In order to. obvi~te tl1e difficulty eXJ)(.•rienced in providing qualified junior. 
masters for the Enghsh schools, the Lieutenant Governor autbori•ed the forma~ 
tiou of 1\11 English depe:rtment .in. the normal schools nt Calcutta,_ Hooghly; 
Dacca, and Patna, to whtch the JUmor maste1·s of the Government schools will 
be oc.casionally sent for. short periods to receive instruction in the p1·inciples and 
practiCe of then· profession. · :, . , 

The attempts made tu improve the indigenous schools in the Province of Behar 
by a sy•tem uf rewards were not attended with much success, and it was found 
necessaTy to establiah training schools to provide qualified teacbm·s for tho lower 

. class_ of tT•e Go\'ernment insti!ulionl', as well as for the indigenous schools of the 
· pruvmce. Four were accorclmgly sanctioned, for· Bhaugulpore, Purneah, Gya,. 
· 1-,;..d Cbuprah, and three more, on the_ principle rrevjously in operation at Burdwau 
IIJi'n~.other places, were opened at RaJsh?-hye, Dmagepore, and Rungpore. ~ 

1 o supply the la•·ge demand for qnal1fied teachers for the nnmet·ous vernaculal," 
~chools in Eastern Bengal, three additional not·mal schools were opened at· 
Mymensing, Commilla.b, and Comercolly. · . · 

The number of scbools in Dengal, rece:\·ing regular tnontbly assignments 
under 
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under the grant-in-aid rules, increased during the year from 649 to ·1,019, and 
the amount sanctioned from 20,4341. to 27,4801. per annum •. 

The Rishop of Calcutta having carried into effect the proposed removal of 
St. P~ul's School, established e~pe<;ially for the middle class of Europeans and 
Eurastans, from Calcutta to DarJeehng, the Government agreed to subscribe in 
aid of the undertaking a sum equal to that which may be obtained from the 
public during the next three yetlrs. 

An annu••l grant of 500 l. has been·made, to as;ist the publication of works of 
literary or scientific importllnce, ::tnd for the general encouragement of literature. 

·_ One of its objects is to enable the Education Department to give a direct impulse 
to the dissemination of useful books and periodical~ prepa1·ed for native girls' 
schools, and for circulation in the zenanas of native gentlemen. It will also assist 
the publication of special treatises on practical questions, such as a .. riculture, 
horticulture, and the breeding of.cattle. 

0 

· Three scholarships were instituted during the year by the Nawab Nazim of 
Moorshedabad, for Mahomedau students, and oue by the Maharajah of Viziana-
gt·am, open to nil native scholars of the Calcutt.a University. . 

' 
, In_ the North Western Provinces, the c.on?ition of the three colleges of Agra, North-Western 
.Baretlly, and Benares was generally flourtshmg. and the .number of studt>nts on Provinaeo • 
. the rolls was 204, with nn average attendance of 170. Scholarships were founded 
at Benares by the Maharajahs of Rewah and Vizianagram. The higher cla.'!B 
schools are four in number, three being attac\1ed to the colleges, and the fourth 
placed at Ajmere. · A gratifying proof crf the r>opularity of those of the middle 
.class, wl!ich are Anglo-vemacular, was afforded by the fact that, in more thnn one 
.instance, new schools were established and partially endowed by the people them-
selves; these schools, which in I H63 numbered 30, rose during the following year 
to 43. Of the lower class schools there were 3,341, with upwards of 100,000 
scholars. 

The number of female schools more than doubled, and the attendance nearly 
.trebled, as compared with the previous year; in addition to which increase,' 30 
.such schools wer" established in 1864-65, by the Suth Sabhil, a snr.iety of influ
-ential Hindoos in Agra; and the totlll number of girls' schools at the end of the 
year was 4i7, with 9,138 pupils. 

The private institutions under Government inspection, of which the1·e are 
.5,458, show a falling-off in the number of those of the lower class, a result which, 
taken in conjunction with the increase of the higher class of schools, may per
l•aps be some evidence that the people arA beginning to desire a better education 
for their children than can be obtained at the hedge srhools. 
: .. Grants in aid, amounting to 8,0931., were given to 72 institutioUB. The 
number of books printed or purchased during the year for the Department of 
Public Instmction, most of them in the vernacular, was 370,000, at an average 
cost of 2!d. a volume, nod the number sold was 185,470. 

The management of the Wards' Institution at Benat·es was very satisfactory; 
there are 15 wards in residence, and a gradual improvement. in moral character 
has been shown, as well as fair progress in their studies. 

A scheme of education for the Province of Oude was sanctioned in 1863, but Oude. 
no report of the progress which has been made has yet been received from India. 
· A Wards' Institution was estahlishecl at Lucknow, which is also open to the 
sons of any of the landholders who may wish to avail themselves of its advantages. 
There are now 14 boys, and an increase to the number is expected; they live in 
the Kaiser ll:t"'h, and attend the Canning College for six hours daily. They are 
taught manly English games, and every effort is made to induce them to take 
ph,·sical exercise, and they have already improved very much in appearance and 
demeanour, and made fair progress in their studies. It is hope7l that they will 
not only afturd an example of the advantages of education "hich will find imi
tators of their own class, but also be anxious to diffuse _its benefits amoug those 
who are beneath them in social standing . 

. In the Punjab, a Govemment College at Delhi; and an aided Mission College Punjab, 
at Lahor.e, WP-re established during the year; the number of the town schools rose 
from 60 to 70, while that of the village schools decreased, in consequence of some 
being merged into the higher class, and the abolition of others in wl.tich the 
attendance had fallen very low. The number of female schools, supported 
'~374· H entirely 
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t' 1 by Government r.r local funds, increased from 204 tG 27.2• and 41llllew 
~ Jrle yschools were esta!Jiished by private contributions, aided by·the State. ]n 
,ema e · a1 · · · "' 2 428 • ? 628 . .1 •• t. 11 the number of educatiOn mstotullons rose .rom , ~a ., , aiKJ 1.ue 
\~rao-e number of scholars from 65,386 to .76,213, of whom 15,266 "ere girls. 
The 8°mow1t collected as school fees fram non-ngricnlturists, and that oontri!Jttted 
.f m private or local sources for educ~<tional objects in aided institutions, increased ::ry largely, showing the extent to which the ·people are learni11g to appreciate 
education. · • . · · · .. 
. Both at Lahore and Delhi, societies for debatmg and essay \Yrlhng were esta.

:illillhed among the students of the ool~eges ; a-~1d at ~he latter :they were encou
·111ged to peru•e English _newspapers,- wtth the VJew of a~customm~ them .to a l~s 
·stilted phraseology than 1s too frequently adopted_ by educated natwes,-aud athletic 
.aports were organised with sueces~. A magazme. was. started,. for. the purpo.se 
(l{ a.ssisting native scholars in prepanng- ~or the 'U!ltV<·rsuy exammntion., a~od d~ 
:fusing intelligence upon educa!iooal subJects ; wb~le eneourageme:n~ was given to 
Oriental learning, by ·the appomtment of an Arable professor at ~ach college. 

The att~ndance in the district schools increased from 3,244 to .5,281, owing to 
the extension of branch schools, which are frequently only those indigenous to the 
coonl'rv, the teachers in which have been induced to adopt the scheme of studies 
prescribed for Government s_chools; they a~e ordinarily pl:oce~ under the super
vision and patronage of native gentlemen, and ·thus the mdigenous schools are 
made to act as feeders to the superior Government institutions; ·and the interest 
ofinfluential natives is enlisted in the cause of education. 

'fhe remarkable increase in the number of girls~ l!chools bas already ·been 
·mentioned, 'but ·many of-them a.reTather of 11-tentative than a fixed eharuter, und . 
·it may be doubted whether the instruction is very thorough. ''Vbilst, however, 
=deavours are being made to rouse the peO'ple from the apathy with which tltey 
ffgard the q11estion of female education, care is taken, as far as possible, Ia 11void 
undue urgency in a matter which may create dissatisfaction and alarm if forced 

'forward injudiciously. . 
· Of private i.mtitutions under Government inspection, there were two colleges, 
one of which, started at Delhi by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, 
has been absorbed into that belonging to the G<X•ernment; 70 schools, 17 being 
of the higher class (corresponding to the Government district schools)., in which 
the progress made .is reported to 'be very satisfactory, and three female normal 
·schools, which will; it is hoped, in 'time, become the means of supplying a class 
of qualified teachers; two of the latter were established through· the liberality 
'of_the Rajall of Kuppoorthulla, and are under the management of J!liative Com-
mittees.· _ · 
·. 'I'he amount t>xpended on grants in aid was 10,2541.; or '1,028/. 1n excess of. 
that so spent in the previous year. · · · · · . · · 
' . At a meeting held at Lahore by Sir.Robert Montgomery, rewards were distri· 
buted to 60 ~ative gP.ntlemen who hacl distinguished themselves in promoting 
female educ.at10n, and on other occasions prizes were given in public to. the 
scholars. Favo~rable reports are made of the active interest evinced by some of 
the local Commlltees of· Instruct-ion, established to enlist the influence of the 
leading N~tive inhabitants of towns in promoting education. . ·· ·.. . . • 

The dPSITe of the people to acquire the English lano-uao·e continues to develope 
its~lf, an~ the increase in the .number of students ~f English is .as marked in 
pr1vate a1ded. schools of tbe higher grade as in the Government schools, the 
report~ showmg the total: number of those studying it to have risen from 
5,834 m 1862-63 to 8,359 m 1863-64; and ll,269 in 1864-65. The movement 
h.as even extended to female schools, where 264 girls are so .employed. · Instru~ 
bons have, however, been given to take care that vernacular studies ·are not 
interfered with,• n~, '.vhile the desire to learn English is indicative of a growil}g 
!reedom from preJUdice, and a tacit expression of confidence ·in British rule, it 
Is. to som~ extent ?f a feverish character, and stimulated by hopes of obtaining 
!ugh appomtmenta 1n the public service. · · 
. The total income of all cla~ses of educational institutions i.n t'he Punjab was, 
m l864-6b, 78,898l., of wb1ch ·more than half was contributed by t\j,e Imperial 
revenues, and nearly tlll'ee·fom·ths of the remainder was drawn from the Educa
tional Cess Fund, levi~d. from the peasantry in the form of a per-centage on the 
land tax: The remammg sourees of income, though steadily increasin.,., ani 
comparatively small. " 

· In 
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In tlie Lahore Medical. School 15 students passed the examination for Native 
doctor,. at.d are NOW 'in Government employment; and the number of can
didates for admi.ssion shows tha~ the study of medicine is becoming popular 
amongst; the. nartves of the PunJab. The cost of the college dnring the year 
was 5,603/ • 

. " In the Central . Provinces the number of district schools r.emained .the same 
. !l!td that _of' the pupil• very slightly increased; but the daily attendauce coU.: 
srderably Improved. There are four normal schools, through which 113 certi-

Central Provincc.t . 

ficated schoolma,.ters passed during the year . 
. The aide~ schools consist of two classes ; first. those established by European 

agency, assisted by a grant from the State proportionate to the funds deriveol 
from other sources, of which class there are nine, containing 1,100 pupils, the 
most successful being the two belonging t•> the Church Missionar.v Society,' at. 
~uh.bulporc,. and that of t~>e Free Church Mission, at Nagpore; and, •econdly, 
md•geoous s~hools, estabhshed and supported by natives of the country, aided 
bt don_ations _from the Government io prop~rti~n to the number and p•·oficiency 
o then,- pupils, to 32. of winch class cap1tation grants were made during the 
year. . · 

' The town schuols have been reduced from 102 to 93, but the number of pupils 
hall increased from 7.,078 to 7,356; and the average cost of each boy, excl•••iveo 
of extraordinary charg·es, was 9 s. 6 d. per annum. The standard of attainments 
ia rising, and the. upper classes in some cases are beginning to learn English. 
These schookarc att~nded by the children of shopkeepers, petty tradem, and the 
better class of artisans; and, in some towns, night schools for adulrs are held, 
and are fairly attended. ·. . 

The village schools have risen from 407 to 486, and tl1e number of boys from 
· f2,089 to 13,588, with an average cost of 5 s. a year. The majority belong to rhe 
agricultural· classes, many being the sons of landholders or tenants uf various 
degrees. · ' · 

Female education made considerable pro;1ress in 1864-65, the number of gil"ls' 
schools having risen from 47 to 65, and that of the pupils from 804 to 1,294. 
In some of the large towns, native ladies aud gentlemen have either founded 
girls' schools, or exerted themselves to promote the success ·of those already 
founded ; the gi'rls come from all castes and profes<ions, but the majority are of 
the higher castes. · · . 

There are 460 indigenous schools, either attached to temples and mosque•, or 
kept by masters who earn a living by the work. The numuer of pupils in 186-1-65 
was 6,227, as compared with 4,875 in 18G3-64. All these schools are more or 
less inspected, and 82 submitted to the formal examination of the Government 
Educational officers.. Seven schools, attended by 263 pupils, were maintained 
by some of the Chutteesghur chit>fs, on their estates. 

Comparing all rhe educational institutions in the Centr,tl Prov,inces in 1864-65 
with lhos" in the preceding year, it appearil that the number of schools increased 
from 993 to 1,133, ·and that of. the pupils from 27,953 to 32,926, of whom 
1",235 art?' studying English, and tbi. is exclusi•·e of 20 school; iu the recen!IY 
transferred district of. Nimar, with' an aggregate attendance of 973 pupils. 
There is now one ~chool for every 90 miles of area, anli one pupil to every 250 
souls of the whole population. The total expenditure during the ye~~. wne 
13,510 l. from Imperial sources, and 14,644/. from local fund~ and sulBcr•ptwns. 
Advanta"e was taken oi" the revision of the Lmd tax to raise 1he educational cesa 
paid 1\y l~ndowners from one to two per cent. ou the Gove_rnmeut demund, by 
which means the funds disposaule for the improvement of village schools wril be 
liouhled. · 

In the Hyderabad a..•signed dislricts, two English and 26 Mahtatta schools were Hyderabad ••
in operation during the year, and two other English schools were sanctioned. oigned diotrioto. 
The number of scholars was 1,300, and their progress satisfactory. Some of the 
Mahr .• tta masters have been able to teach the rudiments of English. The whole 
expenditure on account_ of education amounted to 2,282 I. 

There are in British Burmah tluee Anglo-vernacular di•trid schools, which are Britiob Burmah. 
<i:iovemment institutions, at l\loulmein, Akyab, and Kyouk l'hyoo, with 309 
scholars. The uormnl anJ miJclle-cla!'s schools, established by yarious missionary 
societies, are 22 in number, and cot.tain 1,834 pupils; they are situated in the 
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towns of Moulmein Ran"'oon, Henzada; Toung·oo, and Basse in; and are all ai;led 
by the Government: and ~~porte~ to be doing well. There .~re 10 girls' schools, 
of which the most prmnment ts the Kar~n Female lnstttute at Toungoo, for 
educatina Karen mountaineers; the others are at Rangoon and Monimein, and 
have als~ been successful; the number of scholars is 435. The primary or· 
villa"'e schools established by missionary societies, and aided by grants from the 
Gov;rnment ~re 170, with 2,482 pupils; the teaching is elementary, but it is 
thought that they must gradually induce the agricultural population to seek for 
iJ. sound education. There are also two special schools, with 91 scholars; these 
are a throlo.,.ical seminary at Rangoon for Karen young men, and an Anglo
ver:,acular it:'dustrial school at llas~ein, in which occupations and handicrafts are 
timght. Measures have als'l been 'taken for beginning education among the 
agricultural population, by means of suita!Jie elementary books in the Burmese 
language, to be taught in the Buddhist monasterie3. The appointment of a 
Director of Public Instruction in British Burmah has been very ~eC('ntly sanc-
tioned as an. experimental measm·e fur two years. . . . 

The leading school at Singapore is the Raffles' Institution, containing 30 l 
boys and 62 girls; and there are nine others, aided by the Government, in which 

. 667 pupils of both sexes are taught. -Besides these, there are several useful 
. establishments not connected with the State, and a very promising school has 
been established by the Tumongong of Johore in his own territories •.. 

Prince of Wales lsland.has four schools, :with 653 scholars; and at Ma!acca 
there are 12 schools, iu which 821 pupils are educated. 

In Madras the number of schools increased from 875 to 983, and that of the 
scholars from 34,709 to 39,100. Of these schools 110 are under the immediate 
.direction of the Government, 75 were suppo1-ted by a rate, 501 by grants in aid, 
and 297 were under simple inspection. Tlte girls' schools were 74 in number, 
and contained 3,963 pupils, of whom 766 were Hindoos and 17 Mahomedan, 
The net expenditure was 66,8361. · 

The Presidency College was d()ing well, and most of the sc)10ols were favour
ably reported on, except those in the northern circars, with regard to which it is 
hoped. that a gmdual improrement will take place, as a normal school for training 
mas~ers· has been established at Vizagapatam, and I hose mastet·s who were in
efficient have been t·eplaced by good men. From the five Government normal · 
schools, 58 students were appointed to masterships dming the year. 

The extension of the system of improving . the indigenous village schools 
caused an iucre~e of the number of schools in connection with the Government, 
from 754 to 873. The reports un the aided schools were very favourable, and 
many' were established, or brought under inspection, .during the year. 

The pupils in the Tinnevelly Mission .schools were 7,593, in place of 7,677 r 
but the decrease only occurred in those under simple inspection, and the n'.lmber 
in those receiving grants increased. 

The revised code of rules for regulating grants in aid was brought into 
operation towards the end of the yeat·, and appeared to be working satisfactorily. 

The Imperial budget grant for education in the Bombay 'Presidency in 
1864-65 amounted to 86,848l., and nearly 26,000 l. was assigned to the sanie 
object from local funds. The fees amounted to 10,6621., and the municipal . 
assignments, popular subscriptions, and donations of individuals, gave an ad
ditional sum of about 67,000 I. 

The number of schools rose from 802 to 952, and there were 65,802 scholars 
in 1864-65 instead of 52,882 in 1863-64; but the increased amount of the fee 
collection.s, from 8,308l. to 10,662 /., is a still more satisfactory proof of the 
value wh1ch the people attach to State education. . ... 

. The University m.atriculation examination of November 1863 passed 22 can
didates from the vanous schools, and on the next occasion the number rose to 
77. The inspector of education is, however, doubtful whether the extraordinary 
improvement has really taken place which the mere numbers betoken. . 

!ive natives of India have, by the generosity of Mr. Rustomjee Jamsetjee 
JeJ.e~bhoy, been enabled to proceed to England, and provided with the means of 
res1dmg there long enough to qualify tbemseh-es for practice us barristers in· 
their own country. · 

Tbe excited commercial state of Bombay had an unfavourable effect on: the 
- . . ...• 
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s~ of masters _at the C~ntral School, which was constantly deranged by resig
nat~ons.. In sptte of thto, ho10ever, th~ performances of the scholars at the 
Umv~rstty were unusually successful. 1 he experiment of forming 8 comml'rcial 
class tn the school seems to ha,·e failed. 
· _T~e head m~ster of. the high school at Dhoolia speaks of ltis success in esta
bhshmg athletic exerctscs and English sports, and also a vocal music class which 
nt firat haJ to struggle against native prejudices, but was afterwards seen 'to im
prove the English accent of the boys. 

Vernacular instruction made little progress in the Northern Division. but 
very liberal .~signmen~s were granted from. lo~al funds, and better resnlts' mny 
be expected m the ensumg year. In the dtstnct.\ under the political aooents in 
Guzernt there was even a decline of 628 pupils, said to be caused 

0
by the 

charge of a schooling fee, a step which at first excites vehement dissati~faction 
among the natives, whose tradition is that all education should be given gratis· 
but they become reconciled in time to the inno•·ation, and are forced to admit 
that the fee is an equitable and not an onerous charge, and that tlte school 
where it is exacted is superior in discipline and general efficiency to the ol<l free 
sehoul. 

. About 47,000 Mahrnttee and 100,000 Guzeratee books were printed, and the 
, sale of 11,000 Canarese books shows that that dialect is assurnin"' importance 

while the number of Sanscrit books was over 3,000. " ' 

·' .... 
VI.-EMIGRATlON. 

· In the year 1839 all persons were prohibited from entering into contracts with 
natives of India for labour to be p~rformed in any British or foreign possession 
beyond the territories of the East India Company; but, in consequence of the 
demand for labour in some of the Colonies, Acts have from time Lo time been. 
passed, permitting emigration under certain regulations, to both English and . 
French settlements, a return passage to India being provided on the expiration 
of the contract. 

, The whole tendency l'f the Indian legislation on the subject has been to pro
tect the emigrants from ill-usage or fraud. In 1852 a stringent Act was passed 
to guar(] al/;ainst crimping; in 1856 power was taken for the Governor General 
in Council to suspend emigration to any colony where there was t•eason to 

. believe that the labourers were not duly cared for; and, under Act XII I. of 1864 
a new code of rules was framed regarding theit· maintenance and management, a 
protector was appointed at each of the three Presidency towns, and othe1· provi
sions were made to ensure adherence to the orders for the accommodation and 
treatment of the emigrants. The result of this Act has been beneficial, disputes 
between the agents of the ditferent colonies being entirely suppressed, and the 
coolies being more thoroughly secured than before in the enjoyment of that free 
choice as to their place of destination which it was always intended that t!tey 
should posse~A. · 

Many of the emigrants return to India with sums of money, which, to them, 
constitute no inconsiderable fortune. In the year 1864-65 about 2,880 brought 
back, -from Mauritius and Demerara, savings to the average amount of 20 I. an<l 
3ll. 15 s. respectively. 

· ' The total number of lalrourers despatched from Bengal to the different Colo- Bengal. 
Dies, British and foreign, during the year was 13,485, or more th~n double that 
sent in 1863. One ship with upwards of 300 emigrants was lost m the cyclone, 
and one was wrecked off Mauritius, with the loss of about 20 persons. 

· The emigration from Madras fell off during the year, a circumst•nce which is Madrao. 
due to the high rate of "ages prevailing in the country, and the demand !or 

· labourers in Ceylon and in the plantations of Wynaad, Travancore, and Cochm. 
Out of 4,773 emigrants embarked, only one adult and one infant are reported to 
have died ; and the Protector bore testimony to the attention shown by the agents 
to the well-being of those under their charge. 

In consequence of the excessive number of deaths which occurred in connexion Bombay. 
with the emigration from Bombay to Mauritius in the year 1864, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies suspended operations, and an inquiry WaR instituted into 
the causes which led to so high a rat~ of mortality. The investigations showed 
that the dep6t was in a very bad situation, and very limited in accommodation, 
' 374. H 3 an<l 
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and that th~ diet was insufficient, o1ving to the dearne,ss o£provisiona. 7 hut the 
111ain cause of the sickness wa& tl1e general prevalence o£ fever among: the· lowell' 
pnrt of the polmlati.,n, while the withdrawal. of the mo1:e heal:thy recrui~- undcu 
the temptation of the l1ig~ price of la?ou~ ~t ho'?'e tended to· mcr~ase the relat!ve 
de!lth-rate am011g the em1grant~ •. Str1ct lllJUDctions ha"e been ga·e~ for havmg · 
proper IICrommodati~o aupphed~ and t~e r~les fur t~1l' pm~ect1on. of the 

_recruits cavried. out, m the event. of ellllgratlon . operatiOns. bemg- resumed: at 
Bombay. ., ' · .. 

I i 

. Vll.-AarucuLTURil:. 
. .... _ 

J. A.onJCULTURAL IN eight of the 10 divisions of Bengal, agricultural exhibitions we;e held dUJ·ing 
EmtantoNs. · the year; tliey were all very successful and popular, and were carried out' almost 

entirely by the people themsefves, without any cost to the G'overnme'nt~ while their 
true. object of stiwulating agri'cultural ~nd' other domestic pursuits li]Jpears to. 
J'Jave been ful'ly appreciated·. In three mstances the shows were opened by tbe 
I.ieutenant Governor, who took the opportunity of explaining the object of the 
exhibitions, and urging the necessity of supplementing them with agricultural' 
associntions, whereby the knowledge gained' might be put to a practical purpose. 

An aO'ricultural show was held at Agra, for the exllibition of cattle and poultry; 
cereals,"fibres, cotton, farm produce, implements, and machinery, wliich attracted. 
much attention, and was visited by a number of the nativ.e chiefs aod gf.ntlemen 

2. T ... 

of the neighbouring districts. · . ' . · 
,; A similar exhibition wa& held, at Luck now,. and ita object was.r properly. appre

Qiated by the peqple, the. talookdars• and. othei' native gentlemen, giv.iug tlieir: 
suppo"t both in• money and contcibutions. Thoseosent from 0ther prov.inces.wer~ 
.valuable and i;nteresting, and numerous costly articles were exhibited by firms in. 
C::ad.cutta.. It was gvatifying. to find that several of the prizes fo» improved imple
JDent~~> were awarded to local exhibitor111. and that one of the greatest attractions · 
was the shed for the machinery, all the most valuable specimens of w.hich were. 
purchased by nati~e gentlemen Gf the province.. · 

Thee Agri-horticultural Society of' the• Central Provinces increased· its, numbers 
tb· 133,.ofi whom. 26, were' natives.. It di;;tributed, seeds; and plants of every. 
description,. and. both the. quantity and, quality. of the vegetables sold in thlll 
liamars have very much improved in consequence · , , 
- A. society of the same kind was established in Burmah in 1864, to encourag~t. 

the.introducti"n of new products, and improve the native method of eulture by, 
means. o£ better implements, and tQ draw the attention of the pee>ple- to, the· 
breeding of cattle, and to. their. preserva1ion· from disease.. An. eKhilntion wast 
held in Feb1·uary 1865. _ · , . _ . . . , . , · 

In the Madras Presidency: agricultural exhibitions we1·e- held. with. success at. 
Addanki~ Nellore, and in. the llellary district; and the attention• of the: collectors, 
throughout the presidency has been called to the desirability of encouraging such, 
&bows.. A steam plough, and a large number of agricultural implements were 
abtained from England, to induce the ryots to make improvements in the system, 
of, ®ltivation, and seYeral applications were received for ordinary· English. ploughs.. 
~ model farm was established in the vicinity of Madras, for the trial of English; 
Implements and processes. . · · , . , ·. ' . . . . · , , . 

CI:onsiderabla difficulty v;u. experienced: in obtaining information- as> Eo the: 
progress of tea. culthation in Assam, owing to the J'eticence of the planters., 
According to the most accurate: r.eturlll! which eould be procured, the. extent of, 
land under cultivation incrt·ased by 12,838 acres, and. the out-turn of tea by 
:t88,2l7lbs. The number of proprietors was 366, of whom 149 were natives, but 
several of the latter were' tnerely o•mers of grants, with nominal clearances on' 
!hem. The 'esti"?ated produce in· L865, if realised, will giv~, at the price obtained' 
~n Euglam!, rece1pts to the value of 300,000l. 'l'he area taken np· fortea plan tin!( 
10 ~ssa':JliS 516,475 acres, of. which auout. a twelfth bas been· brought under' 
eulttva~IO~- Th~re seems ground for apprehension that, unless great acth•ity ill' 
~ow_n 10 1mporhug la?ourers, ·so~ of the lands-· already cleated wilL r,un- again 
1nto JUn!!le, as the ava1lable number ofworkmen.in the pro-vince does·not gi¥e one
penon for e~ch. ae~·e that is culth•ated.. There is,. however. no. indicatio& ot\ 
a decr<'a•e !n the popularity of tea !'Ianting. ;. and, thouglt not. per hap~ alt 
profitable as tt WB& to the first.uwners, \\:bo prepared. th& estates,. and. sold them a~ 
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1111 enormooe ed\"Unce ()n thcir eutl.,y, it )'»"Omises to alford a safe and rrosonnhle 
profit to allthase·who have •not paid an excessive p•ice for their gardens • 
. ; In Sylbet ~here was.&'l'eryslight increase in the li.1'ea·cultivated, but the out·turA 
of tea exceeded that of' the previous year by nearly 25,000 lbs. The soil u 
Chota Nagpore is {:onsidercd to be as well 11uitet! tor tea as that of A•sam, but 
the climMte is rather against a fnv"urable development of the plant, though the 
results already obtained are sufficient to .,·arrant a fa.ir hope of suceess. The "'''" 
tiV'Iltion of coffee was also commenced in that division. The quality of the tea 
raised by·the Ramghur Company in the Hazareebe.ugh district is pronounced to 
ee excellent. 
· ·The number nf J,.bourers embarked for the tea -plantations in AssHlll, Cneha~. 
and Sylhet, was 28,28:1. The Act which was passed by the Bengal Council to 
!regulate their .eon tracts has been mentioned 1o anQther part of this report. G""at 
,Fare and censideration are now shown to the coolies by contractors; and, from 
!.he few -complaints "hinh ha"e been receiVBd, it is belie\•ed that tl11'Y are weH 

•. !rented ,by the recruiters also. 
. The yield of teaRt the Government plantatiO'Dil in the North West.>rn Prm·in~ 
was 54,527 lbs., mu.ch of which went to the U mritsur market, or was exported 
Ito Affghanistan and Cashmere. · · · 

The cultivatitm {}{ tea has been commenced tn Oude by s(lme European 
;gentlemen, who have purchased waste lDds, and laid out large sulll8 of money in 
their reclamation. 

a'here is hardly,any a'I'Bilable waste bud suitable for·tea in the Murrre hills, 
,and the only mode by which its cultivation in that 'Pllrt of the .Punjab ean be 
secured is by inducing the peasantry to !llndertake it, for which purpose mn.nJ 
.thousands of .plants were distributed from the Government plamatiO!MIB to the 
adjacent villages. The 'Cultiv.ation in the K angra Valley being now placed on a 
:sound basis, the Government has detflrmined to withdraw from the undertaking, 
and the plantations at Holta will be sold by auction. Upwards of70 tons of tell 
.seeds, and i1.,769,033 seedlings <Were distributed gratis to plantlers dtJring 'the 
:year. 

·In the Madras hills 'Beven ·acres of ground haY& been planted with the Chinese 
1md Assam varieties of tea, -with the .view of supplying seed t:O planters. 

'The cu1tivaiion or cotton 'in Bengal is insignificant, except in Assam, Chitta- a. ConoN. 
gong, and Tipperah; and the recent high prices have had little effect in exten..Iing 
it. No general impulse appears to have been given to native weaving in tho 
·Lower Provinces ; and the decreased demand for cotton goods was caused by the 
rise in price of all necessaries of life, and by the fact that English piece goods 
.are not well suited to the use of the poorer classes, who find it more economical 
;to ·wear native cloths, wltich can be produce'! at a much lowt•r rate in India than 
"the cheapest manufactures in England, although in the finer kinds the latter 
may at present defy competition; what the natives require is an article of which 
1he cost of manufacture bears .a very low ratio to that of the raw matel'ial. 

·The high prices led to the sowing of no less than 1,730,634 acres with cotton 
in the North Western Provinc<•s; but, owing to a deficiency of rain, -the out-turn 
,Of cleared cotton was only abo.ut 165,000 maunJ.s. 'Hoe prices of other agricultural 
Btaples were not materially affected by the extension of the ·cntton cultivation. 
The nativil manufaot.ure ,\·as generally depres~;ed, .and the trade .in European 
fabrics became brisker. · 

1n Dude a large increase took -place in the cultivation, though in some tlistriets 
,the crop suffered much from the drought. The exp~riments made with Americ"n 
cotton established the fact that it can be grown; but it is neither so certain nor 
.so remunerative as many other CI'Ops. 

The cotton was principally used for twine consumption, the prorlucers them
selves preparing the thread, which was made into coarse cloth by viUage w~avers. 
With a fall in the price, the demand for English cloth may he expect.ed ID 
j.ncrease, fur it is largely used by the middle and upper classes, and fur some time 
all but the richest have rest.ricted themselves to very scanty supplie11, and they 
would gladly make purchases on moderate tenus. 

The atnountof land under cotton cultivation in the Punjab increaser! from 4G7,513 
acres, in 1860-61, to 891,082 in 1864-65, and the price rose to 106d. a pound; 
but, subsequently, a sudd"n fall to less than a tloir<l of the pre,·ious value occnf'l'<•d, 
owing to the prospeets af the American war, and to the bad name acquired by 
; -374· H 4 the 
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the Punjab cotton for adulteration. Trarle was stopped, and-large quantities of 
cotton and grain accumulated at the landing·p~ace near Mooltan and elsewl!ere. 
Fifty bales of American cotton were ~roduced m Feroz~pore, but the. cost IS at 
present too high to be remuner?ttve. lm~roved. gms were obtan~ed from 
Bombay, and some artificers ~ere mst.ructed .m theu use and mechamsm. At 
Delhi 13 screw presses were m operation durmg the year; and at all the large 
marts on the Grand Trunk ];toad between Delhi and Lahore, one or more of such 
presses were ~stablished by priv~t~ enterprise ; but ope~atioos were brought to a 
dose summanly by the cotton crtsts. · - . . 

. The area sown with this crop io the Central Provinces mcreased- durmg the 
year from 488,436 to 689,598 acre~. Dr. Forbe~, the Bom~ay ?ott?~ ~ommis· 
sioner, visited the Wurdah Valley m company wtth the Chtef Comm!ss~oner of 
the Central Provinces; and his advice as to the best manner of ptckmg and 
packing the staple f?r export was widely cir<:ulated amo~gst the ~eople. Rene:we<l 
experiments ai"e bemg conducted wtth a vtew to the mtroductton of Amertcan 
cotton, and eight fielrls have been sown with acclimatised New Orleans seed, 
supplied from the Dharwar farms, and improved machinery for ginning and 
pressing has been imported into the districta. · 

The experiments made to ascertain whether the American seed will flourish in 
Berar, were to a certain degree successful, and they will now be carried out on 
a larger scale. The price of colton' fell from 2 to 6llbs. for the rupee, and a 
considerable reduction of the cultivation may be expected in consequence. 

In order to promote the _cultivation and improve the quality of the cotton in 
that part of India, both indigenous and exotic, instructions have been recently 
given for the appointment of .a Commissioner for Berar and Central India, 
whose duties are to consist, like those of Dr. Forbes in the Presidency of Dom· 
-bay, in collecting and diffusing information as to the best modes of cultivating,
cleaning, and packing the cotton, and in arranging for the supply of good seed 
and machinery to the ryots. - - · · , · · · · -

Owing to the high prices, the area of cotton cultivation in ·British Burmah 
increased largely, fi·om 8,451 to 18,012 acres; but this cannot be n1aintained 
~~·hen the prices are lower than those which ruled in 1864, for the crop is ordi· 
narily far less remunerative than rice. The qbality was not improved, but a 
superior kind was grown in Amherst, which fetched in the Calcutta market 
ls. 4 d. a pound. . _ 

The fall in the price led to a-diminution of'the area cultivated _in Madras, 
from 1,824,763 to 1,742,078 acres. The attemptS to introduce exotic cotton 
were not yery encouraging. - . _ . . : . . -

For many years experiments were tried in the Bombay Presidency, at con
siderable expense to the Gove111ment, with the view of improving the gt·owth of 
Indian cotton, and introducing the cultivation of exotic species; foreign seed 
was procured, model farms established .under the superintendence of American 
planters, and machines for cleaning and packing the wool provided. 1'he result 
-was to prove that, while the soil in the north is unfavourable to the growth of the 
American plant, it can be successfully cultivated in the southern districts of Bom
'bay, the chief obstacle to its extension being the want of suitable cleaning rna· 
_.chin(,;Y; impro,·ernents in this respect were, however, effected by Dr. Forbes, the· 
..supermtendent o£ the Dharwar factory, and, from the various causes which of late 
·years have stimulated the cultivation of American cotton, the area ~ver which 
it is sown in that district has very largely increased. It has been estimated that 

_about .6~0!000 acr?s may before Ion!!" he _covered with this crop in Bombay and 
the adJOimng provmces, and there \nil st1ll remain some 630,000 acres adapted to 
·the indige~ous species, for home consumption, _ 

A pracllcal gardener was recently sent to India, to· assist in improving the 
:growth of cotton, ·by careful selection of seed, and other measures. > · · 

• In 1863 the Government of Bombay passed an Act (No. IX.) for the suppres· 
'Ston of robbery and adulteration of cotton, and a water police was established 
to prevent pilfering on its passage from the shipping pot·ts to Bombay, par
ticularly in the small ports and tid~l ·rivers of the petty native states on th~ 
coast : the new law proved successful, and was not found oppressive. - · 

In the year under review, the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal pointed out to 
th~ Lan~hol_ders' and Commerci~l ;Association of Bengal, that the reduced price 
patd for mdtgo, of a rupee for stx mstead of four bundles, was unremunerative 

- _to 
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to the growers, and that it would be found in the long run commerciully un
profitable to employ pressure, legal or otherwise, to make men grow crops which 
they did not wish to cultivate, and sell them at prices fixed in advance by the 
purchasers, without any reference to market rates. The correctness of this prin
ciple was admitted by the Association, who, howe\·er, contended that. the price 
then paid was not unprofitablt> to the grower, as indigo really took the place of 
clover in the English four.course system of rotation of crops, and, if indigo "as 

·not sown, the land would have to lie fallow Ol' would rapidly deteriorate ; and 
they suggested that the officers of the Government should explain this view of 
the matter to the culti~ators. This request was not co111plied with, as, if the 
ryots rPjected the teaching of the planters, who had a practical acquaintance with 
agriculture, they would assuredly not •·ecei,·e the same advice from the Govern
ment officers, with no pretensions to such knowledge. A plan adopted by one 
planter, Mr. A. Hills, was to offer to every ryot on his estate, when entering into 
a contract for the cultivation of indigo, a dee<! epecif)•ing that, iu retum, he would 
be charged only about !3d. instead of 2s. for each beegah of land, the full rent 
being demanded if he failed in his contract. This deer! gave the ryot a tangible 
return for his consent to grow indigo ; but it would be better, for the purpose of 
obviating all misunderstanding, if the production of indigo were entirely sepa
rated from all question of rent, and treated, like other branches of trade, on its 
own merits. . 

Indigo is still grown in Oude, but not to any considerable extent. In the Dera 
Ghazee Khan district of the Punjab, it is being largely cultivnted, with every pros
pect of profit to the grower and manufacturer. · 

The cultivation of the sugar-cane in Oude is very profitable, and is increasing 15. OrREll CRoP&. 

,apidly. Wheat is the great spring crop of this province, and the out-turn in . 
1864-65 was, in spite of an unfavourable season, about 20 bushels per acre of 
fair soil. The cultivation of opium is highly remunerative, an<l is very popular 
with all classes; but owing to the severe drought, the yield fell from 11,261 
maunds in 1863-4, to 8,102 in 1864-5. One gentleman has planted mulherries 
very extensively, preparatory to the cultivation of silk. 
· Flax was cultivated on a considerable scale iu the North Western Provinces, 
and about· 1>31 acres were sown by the Belfast Flax Company in the Punjab • 
. FOI'eign tobacco was introduced into British Burmah with success, and sesamnm 

grows very well'in most parts of the province; but the constant demand for rice 
checks the development of any other product. · 

In several districts of Singapore, cocoa-nut and fruit plantations are being 
formed, and 205 acres were taken up for this purpose <luring the year. In 
Province Wellesley an exten&ive tract was brought under cultivation, by means 
of the recently constructed canals ; but, the drought seriously affected the sugar 
estates, and both. the island pf J>enang aml the province suftered materially. The 

, :rice. crop failed at Malacca, and the people suffered much distress; but some 
,relief was afforded by giving them employment in improving the roads and con-
:Structing new paths in the neig!Jbourhootl"of their homes. · 
: Endeavours were made to iutroduce maize ant! Carolina rice into 1\Ja<lra.o, but 
without much success. 

The chief measures connected with the cultivation of trees have been already e. ARBomcu.-
. described under the heading of Forest Revenue. To encourage nrboriculture, the nm& 
local officers were directed to make known to landholders and others, that seeds 
of trees and shrubs would be distributed from the Calcutta Botanic Gardens, to 
persons desirous of planting them, and numerous applications have been mnde 
and complied with. · 

Nmseries were formed in the Madras Presidency, fm· the growth of trees 
. valuable for timber, firewood, or fruit. 

An attempt" to introduce into India the quinine-yielding chinchona of South 7. CaiNcaou. 
America was made by the Indian Government so long ago as 1852, and a few 
plants were conveyed alive to Da1jeeling, but they died in the following winter. 

The desirability of making another effort having been brought to the notice 
of the Secretary of State in Council in 1859, Mr. Clements Markham, of the 
India Office, who had n practical knowledge of the forests in Peru, and on the 
frontiers of Bolivia, offered his services for the purpose; and he was accordingly 
deputed to South America, in the autumn of that year, to obtain plants and seeds 
of the various useful species. He was assiste(l in the enterprise by Mr. Spruce, 
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a botani>t of some eminence, who "as at this time in. Ecuador, by ~t\ Pritchett, 
and hy two practi~:al gardeners named Cross a~d W mr. · · . _ _ 
. The difficulties in the way of the undertakmg were very: great, owtng to the-
nbealthiness of the climate, the scarcity of the to·ees resultmg from• tlie reckless: 

~anner in which the furests had been de~troyed in the preced_ing ten· -y~ars, aud_ 
the extreme je-.tlousy of the Native Governments and people m preservmg their 
monopoly of the bark trade. · · ' · · · ' · . · ·. 

Mr. Markham; hawe\•er, proceed,·d in person to the forests of C11ravaya, an.f 
obtained a larJe number of plants of two of the most useful species, which he 
brought to Englnnd iD the summeo· of 1860, and thence eonteye~ to India, w~ere, · 
by his advice and nuder• the care of Mt. M'I vol·, the sllperrntcndent of_ thg 
Government gardens at OotB.camund, they were· planted ·on the slopss of the· 
Neilgherries. The intense heat of the Red Sea had .so ~riously affeett·d., {~e firm' 
batch of chinchonas that they' all died ~ btit the· chtef part of the collect10Us o~ 
plants and seeds obtained by the gentlem_en· who had, il1 aecordanl!e "itlt Mr:· 
Markham's instructions,. entered the fm·e~tll where the other 'Valuable gpecies were 
found., met with a· happier fate. Sonre valuable plant!!' were pr<>sentcd 'to t.ha
Government of India by the Dutch· Go'!'llt'llment in .Java r Mt•. :\iarkham subse
queittly· obtairred• a futther supply of the: seeds from·· Bolivia, whi~:h liate comof. 
up very satisfactorii:Y; and the whole experiment hu !1foved ·most I!Ut'Cessful. · · · ., 

At the end of the year 1864-65, there were growing on the Neilgherry- ffills'' 
alone, more than half~a-million· planUi ;-the state .of the 'Piiintarion!!' was -rery • 
favourably· reported on by Mr. l\llarltham, who· wetlt W India at the end of 1865'' 
to ex11mine them; and, by the last accounts received from'- MB.dr\ts; tftere WE!J.'!'I.. 

·- Jtot Jess than 1,086,0jW young: chinchona;' trees in. a- flourishing conditi(}l'l,.. Other_ 
plantatious have been formed,. by the Government or. by. pri.vata enterprise, on, 
the 'Vynaad plnteau and the hills of Coorg. and 'I'ravancore,.on the Pulney range; 
at Dnrjeeling,. in. Assam, in the Kangra.-: Valley, and .on, the. hills of _MahSi-

. bUleshwar. · · . . .. · .. , .... ,i . "·--, ... j, 
Independently of the great saving that will· accrue from; the possession . of- th$- ' 

chinchona to the Indian Government, which. has been estimated at. not less thaq. : 
50,0001. a year for the supply of !}Uinine to the troops alone,.the result of the.·. 
experiment is very satisfactory, in having opened- a. vast field for thB\ oulti'Vation ; 
of this valuable pla.nt1. -the best species of. which appeared likely· ere- _long to : 
become almost extinct in S•Juth America. and in· having demonstrated- t-hat .. taa 
medicinal qualities of the bark are capable of. considerable. improvement undeJ.I 
proper culture;. whilst it. is impossible to calculate .. the value of . the.- benefit', 
bestowed upon the general. population, by placing within their reach- the; fever-: , 
expelling preparations of the plant, which, from theil' high pl'ice, )lave hitherto\ · 
been inaccessible to any but the wealthy classes. .·· . . · _., ., .. - ;. • , ; -i' 

, .... .- '"H.::.~::: ::::. ,;: .. l~rl. ~ .. J 
which. for some time raged with great violence. A separate· hospital "'II.B' . 
established at Chitpore,. for the r~cepti.on o~ small-pox patients only, and- in:· six f. · 
months 690 persons were recetved mto 1t, of whom• 56. Europeana and 208·· 
Natives died. . Besides the hospital!' a,private house was· given up· by its'' O\vner: 1 
for the reoeptton of European lad1es and gentlemen attacked• witli~the disease,, ! . 
anci 216 patients'were there. treated. An· additional staff,-of vaccinator~~< was•!, 
·employed in Calcutta, and an Act was passed empowering the local governments,;- : 
to prohibit inoculation in any- town... . · - · _ . . .. _ , - · 

The epidemic fever which for several year& has ravaged cet'tain portions 'Q£ . 
the B!~rdwan, ~udd~a, a~d Rajshahye divisions, has ~een. ~ron()unced _by .the \ 
commtttee. appomted · to mvest1gate the matter, to arise mamly from mta,~ma ; ~ 
a?-d steps are being taken for dr~ining,the dis~rict a_nd tilling up ~he pools)IJ. the 
v•llages. In some places cordial co-o11erat10n. has been recetved _ from the' 
natives, _who, have at last been oonNinced· of' the, sanitary value ·of these 
measures. _ ·' . 

Cbolera, following, the devastatioa cansed by the cyclone, was -ver.11 fat~l in 
Mldn~pore, Howra.h. and the 24 Pergunnahs.; mPdicines were at once sent down 
the rtver, and as many native doctors as could be obtained were distributed 
through the affected districts in every direction. 
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. In,the North 'Vestern Provinces, a new hospital for the reception of destitute North Wrotrrn 
Europeans and Eurasians was erected by Baboo Gooroo Doss 1\Iitter. The Provinces. 
eupport derived by the dispensaries from local funds anJ native liberality showa 
._ satisfactory increase. . 

Small-pox raged witb much virulence .ove•· .a great part of the Upper Pro
:vinces.; and Kumaon nnd .(;urhwal, where.the bulk of the population is nlready 
protected by vaccination, were the . only two dis.tricts unaffected by the 
dis~ase. 

The Punjnb was also visited by "the same scourge, which in the cities of Puf\iab. 
Lahore, Umritsur, and Delhi, carried off 4,733 persons, but the mortality was 
chidly confined to children. Some idea of the prevalence of the disease may be 
gathered from the fact that out of 3,076 prisoners, only 78 had not had it. An 
organised system of vaccination was introduced during the yea~, but some oppo-
'Sition was experienced in Umritsur and Lahore. · 

. The peculiar disease known lis the 'Delhi sore prevailed to a serious extent 
among tb!!_ troops statiollllcl. ar1hat-ci-cy;---If"i8-reriiarkable--that-..it~is compara
tiyei y ·rare among both Natives and Europeans other than troops, a censlls taken · 

· .in October having shown the proportion of those suffering uniler it to be little 
tnore than one in 1,000 of 'the •inhabitants, and 202 per I ,000 of the soldiers, 
European and native; The morta:lity .frotu aU ·causes in the city of Delhi was 
nearly 5 per cent. · · . 

· The increased attendance at the dispensaries throughout the Punjab sl1ows the 
growing confidence in them which the people feel; and the employment of 
native practitioners for the distribution of European medicines and treatment of 
the sick, under the control of. English .medical officers, was attended with some 
success . 

. - _1'1~·e b~anch dispensaries ~e~e added <luring t~e ye~r to the number previously Central Pro
'llx•shng m the Central Provmces; and the mhab1tants of the large towns vinees. 
-generally evinced a ·desire to subscribe liberally "towards the establishment of 
those institutions.· 'The number· of patients treated. showed an increase of 33 
per ·cent. uwr that in 1863, ;and 85 per cent. over 1862. The income from 
private subscriptions rose 35 per cent. " 
· A systematic scheme of vaccination was introduced in 1864 • 
. '··'·Epidemic cholera attacked every district ·in a more or less severe form. As, 
l.n tire various tmtbTeaks whicl1 occurred in .the towns lying at the foot of .the 
1Saut1'00ra range, ·it was· found "to have been conveyed thither by pilgrims who 
had been visiting the shrine of Mahadeo oo the Puchmurree hills, the holding 
df this fair at the spring ·season, when cholera usually appears, has, in the interest 

·of'the public safety, been ·prohibited. · 
Low fever was very prevalent in Chutteesghur, and it "as believed to arise 

,from the. want of ,good water. Accordingly, wells were -dug at La! ling· places 
.along the roads ; •and grants of land .l1ave bee111 · olfe1ed, free from the payment 
•w.revenue for 30 years, to persons .who sink wells .fur drinking purposes. 

Moulmein was visited by both cholera and small-pox; the latter of which also British Burma 
,prevailed at Myauoung .. With these·excoptions, the state :of the public health 
""'88 generally good .in British Burmah. . 

A serious outbreak or .Cbo1era occurred at Malacca, owing to tl1e excessive Straito Settle
·arought; but the native troops and convicts within the lines were entirely free meotoJ. 
from the malady. · It was very fatal also in Province Wellesley, !Joth in the 
.B~itishcand adjoining 'Smtes . 

. 'The'first portion of tbe year was generally healthy in the Madras Presidency; Modraa. 
but subsequently cholera, brought in a great measure by the pilgrims at the 
Humpy festival and at Juggernaut, spread throughout the ceded districts and 
the northern circars. .A .new .hospital was opened at Negapatam, aud a 
dispensury at South-east \Vyuaad, both of them being supported by tl1e local 
resident&. . . . • 

'Bombay has benefited largely by the generosity of aeveral of the wealthy Jlombo.v . 
• native :.tentlemen. Much progress was made dUTing the year towards the corn
'Pietion-of the e'je hospital -endow~ by Mr. Cow11sjee Jehanger, and the ward 
:for lepers, to wh1ch Mr. Rustomjee Jejcebhoy gave a sum of 8,0001., was com
menced, and about ·two-thirds of it finished. The wants of the native COlli" 
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munity havln!f for some t!me exceede_d the accommodat!on Pl'?vid~d by the 
Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Hospital, a donation of 5,000 l. for mcreasmg Its accom
modation was made by Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy ; and it was also proposed by 
the Hon. Rustomjee Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy that a Native General Hospital should 
be erected in a suitable position, for the expense of building which he himself 
offered 25,000 l. Considerable progress was made at Poona towards the com. 
pletiou of the David Sassoon Hospital, a handsome early English Gothic building, 
towards the erection of which 5,000 l. was _contributed by the late Mr. David 
Sassoon, in addition to 10,000 [. for its endowment; and the Hutteesing and 
Premabhaie Hospital at Ahmedabad was enlarged. At many of the towns in 
the Mofussil, dispensaries were endowed by the municipality, or by the gifts of 
private individuals. · . 

Cholera prevailed during the year in many of the collectorates; and in the 
jungle villages of Canara fever. had not abated to any extent, t_hough in the 
larger towns the health oft he people was improved. _ _ · · _: . . 

Before the com~•nal ~~lig~tiv~~~~unde~ .. in 
~rrangements were made for Impro,•mg the samtary ·condJLJI)n 

of the locality; and, during the seven days that it lasted,. tbe utmost attention 
was paid to the health and comfort of the pilgrims, ;md to the best means of 
dispensing medicines in case of an outbreak ot' cbolera; and preventing the 
disease from being brought into the city o1·. cantonment of Poona. ·The 
result was that not a single case· of_ chqJera occurred among the pilgrims 

. assembled. · -

IX. MUNICIPALITIES. 

Much attention was paid by the municipality -of Calcutta to the conservancy 
of the city; the scavengering establishment was increased, and the offal, which 
was formerly used for filling up holes in the town, or elsE! thrown into. the 
river, is now removed three miles from the town, and there burnt in a kiln ; the 
practice of throwing bodies into the rh-er was stopped, and "the pauper dead are 
buried at the expense of the municipali~·. . 

A registration of bitths and deaths was established during the year; and, 
though at first the people were very reluctant to register, the mortality returns 
have gradually become more reliable, and they show an annual pt·oportion of 
36·7 per 1,000 of the population. The returns of the number of births appear 
to be far from accurate. · 

An Act was passed through the Local Council to enable the municipality to 
direct the closing of all slaughter-houses in Calcutta, and the establishment of a 
public abattoir in the suburbs. 

In more than one district of Oude the inh~bitants of the towns are beginning 
to appreciute the advantages of conservancy, and have voluntarily taken upon 
themselves the charges necessary for this purpose, and for the maintenance of . 
police to protect their property. · 

There were municipal committees in 49 of the principal towns of the-Punjab, 
and, with one or two exceptions, they worked well. In 28 instances they are 
elected by the. people, an,I are generally the recognised representatives of the 
principal trades or castes. In every case, except that of Simla, the form of 
taxation chosen bf the people is that of town duties. _ . 

An Act (No. III. of 1865) was passed by the Bombay Government, prqvidin)r 
for the management of the municipal affairs of Bombay, and for the conservancy 
and improvement of the city. • -

• 

X. EccLESIASTICAL EsT.t.BLIBHMENT. 

In Bengal four churches were coiise~.rated during the year 1864-65; and a 
grm~t _was made _for .the employment of a minister specially to attend to the 
Christian populatiOn m the northern districts of Calcutta. In the Punjab also, 
four new churches were comple_ted and four others in progress besides a Roman 
Catholic r,hapel at D~lhi. The new church at Nagpore was e~larged and that at 
· Raepore opened, while four others are being constructed in other parts of the_ 

Central 
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Central Provinces. A church was erected by private subscription at 11crhampore, 
in the Ganjam district. In Bombay the chUI:ch at Poorundbur waa nearly 
finished, and progress was made with those which are being built at Poona, 
Kirwee, and Belgaum. 

XI. NATIVE STATI!S. 

The long-continued incursions and· depredations of the people of Bhotan on 
the adjoining British territory, as well as on that of Cooch Beba•·, extending over 
a period of 35 years, led to the despatch of a f1·iendly mission to that state in the 
early part of 1864, with instructions to demand the surrender of their captives and 
l"estoration of the plundered property, and to require security for the future peace 
of the frontier. These overtures were, however, rejectetl ; the envoy was insulted 
in opP.n Durbar, and he was compell~d to sign a document for the renunciation of 
the Bhotan Dooars, situated on the border of .Assam, which were the property of 
Bhotan, but administered by BritiAh officers, a payment of 1,200 l. being made to 
that Government as the ·revenue of the tract. This led to the annual payment 
being withheld, and to the annexation of Ambaree Fallacotta, which bad long 
been in the possession of the British Government". On the arrival of the cold 
season a military force was despatched to occupy the Dooars, including such 
positions in the hills as WE're neces~ary to defend the plain. The forts of Dalim-
.kote, Buxa, Dewangiri, and other places, were captured by the British troops ; 
but, the supply of water at the last mentioned post being cut off by the enemy, 
and the ammunition failing, it was evacuated, and in the retreat t.wo guns were 

1. BuoTAN. 

abandoned by the native soldiers in charge of them. An additional force, in- . 
eluding some Brit.ish troops, was at once despatched to Bhotan ; Dewangiri was 
retaken· and. destroyed; and, after some further successful operations, the army 
returned to the plains. In the following October the troops were again advanced 
into the hills, and Dewangiri occupied, but shortly afterwards a treaty of peace 
was agreed to by the envoys who had been sent by the Deb Ra,jah for that pur-
pose; an ample apology was made for the insults offered to Mr. Eden, and the 

. treaty signed by him was surrendered as well as the two guns. The Bengal 
Dooars and the hill lands. bordering on the Teesta were withdrawn from the 
state of Bhotan, as also were thll revenues which it received on account of the 
Assam Dooars; but, as thol chiefs of the country would thus have been ueprived 
of their main income, a sum of 2,500 l., rising gradually to 5,000 1., will be paid 
to them annually, so long as they continue to behave well, it being considered 
that, the stronger the government in the neighbouring states, and the greater the 
prosperity of their subjects, the better will be the security for the perinanent 
.peace of our f•·ontiers. The gross revenue of the territory annexed is now 
estimated at 15,000 l. 

[t having been ascertained that traffic in sluves was very general in Coocb 
Behar, an endeavour has been made to extirpate the practice during the 
present Rajah's minority, and o1·ders ha,·e been issued prohibiting the seizure, 
sale, or detention of any persons, male or female. The British coinage ha.s been 
introduced into this state, as the old coinage was in an utterly <!chased condition; 
and a new settlement of the country has been authorised for 2() years. 

2. Coot·n Bf.u.-. .. 

At the request of the Nawab Nazim .of 1\foorshedabad, a British officer was s. N.•w•• N .,., 
deputed to accompany his three eldest sons to England, as it was considered that ""&I"''"'""" 
such a visit would afford them the bes~ means of qualifying themselves fvr their ' 0 '

0
• 

future position in life. After a stay of about a twelvemont:, in Eoglan~ they 
ret•rrned to India at the close of 1865. 

With the exception' of a few border raids, ai1d a slight disturbance in the 4. Pusan, 
frontier tract of Yusufzai, the Punjab enjoyed uninterrupted tranquillity through-
out the year. The greatest durbar ever seen in the province siuce the time of 
the Moguls was held at Lahore in October, when 13 feudatory chief• with their 
retainers, imd 584 of the principal gentry, assembled to do homage tu the 
viceroy. · 

The Kohat Pass became insecure for travellers, owing to the dissensions of the 
Ha•sao Kheyl clan of Afreedees, to whom, as guardians of the pass, a payment 
of 570 l. per annum has, in accOI·daoce with the practice of former rulers, been 
made by the Briti1h Government since 1849; and, every effort to bring about a 
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econciliation having failed, it .was found .necessary .to Lied art: the pass closed t~ 
:u~ own subject&, nnd to withhold paymunt .of the subsidy until the contending 
~ctions.shCiluld adjust their feuds. 

The reduction of the cu>toms duties effected by the Maharaja of 'Cashmere in 
the preceding ~ear pr~duced a con~iderable increase of trade with the adjacent 
districts of British territory. · 

In the nath·e state of Jheend ,a rising took place aniong the Jat peasantry of 
D:idree. 'but the insurgents were promptly attacked 'by ti.Je young Rajah ,in 
person, and the· revolt entirely put down. · . . . ,, 

The affaire of Bahawulpore were in ·a most unsatisfactory .condition; the 
·execution of .his three uncles by ·the .Nawab, and his harsh .treatment 'Of .some of 
his other relotives, necessitated the .interfe~ence of the British Government, whilst 
his conduot towards his subjects ·was reckless and .oppressive, and calculate~ :o· 
endanger the peace ofliis terJ:itory., .T.wo refugees who ?a~ taken sh~lter w1thm 
the British ffi'Ontier ot•ganised a s~r1ous .attack on a ·>~llage ibelongmg ,tQ the 
Bahawulpnre st,•te, .but wet•e repulsed and again fled .into our territory.; their 
surrender t<.~ the Nawab was refused, but, as·they.had abused the asylum afforded 
them und failed to .furnish security, they were placed .in cconfinemt·nt at LahoPe. 
Very' ·recently information ;has ·been Deceived ·of the death of ,the Nawab,:of 
.the accession of 'his son, .a .child four years. of nge, and ·of t~J,e !Whole country 
having been ·thrown into .a .state of anarchy in .consequence of .his claim being 
disputed. 

The death of the 'Nawab of Mamdote mised a question as to the succession t~ 
his estate. He received his title and sovereign powerR from the British Govern
ment, in reward fur his services during the second Sikh war; btit he was deprived 

· of ihem in 1856 in consequence of his grossly oppressive conduct, and the estate 
was managed by the district authorities of Fero.zepore, in whose hands it bas 
tloriven. After due consideration, it was determined to maintain the fief, and 

·to confer the title and revenues on the Nawab's brother, who had taken no part 
in th« oppression exercised by the late 'Nawab and his sons_; but the police and 
magisterial functions and the fiscal management of the estate were retained 'in the-
bands of the officers of the Punjab Government. ' 

The political agency at Ul·wur was abolished during the year. the ,Rajah being 
of full age to manage diis •own a.lfai:rs. . . I . · · · · · · 

A case <>f mutilation having occ\wred in the teiTitory of ,Jhabboos, with the 
cognizance of ithe chief; ·he •was, io <!rder •to mark {he abhorrence f,::lt ·by the 
Britisli Government at his barbarous cornii1Ct, deprived .of the puLlic honours Ito 
which his position entitlt'd .bim. In eunsideration, however, <>fhis generul good 
coucluct, these l10nours were suhsequently restored. · : · · · _ 

The revenue of Meyw"r has considerably increased, and the conduct of the· 
1\Jah.arana is very favourably spoken of; while scarcely 'less impot·tant in its 
bearing on the future welfare of the country is the aid which some of the in
fluential men of the state are beginning to give in its administration. · · . c 

The priucipHlity of llhar ·was confiscated by the Government JJf India on 
account of the :rebellion !Of its mercenary troops in 1857.- but was .subsequently 
res~ored to the Rajah. As he was a min01·, and there was no ministry to 
whtch the government could be entrusted with advantage, the administration 
w~s. Tested. in a British officer until the R.ajab might 'be capable of managing 
oftrurs .for huns,·lf. In 1864, it was 'thought that the complete restoration of the 
sovereignt~ to the Rajah nee~! no longer·be delayed, aud accordingly, 1n 'No''em" 
b~r,_the B.rit,sh Agent was wtthdrawn, and the full authority made over to the 
Native pr1uee. . . · . · ' .· 

The minister of rhe Nizam abolished the duty levied on the internal tr~de of 
~is Highness's dominions, and revised the arrangements fur t'ollecting the duty on 
mip?rts and exports from and to British territory. These .measures were not. 
earned through without O(lposition, but the minister promised compensation to 
those who suffe1·ed, and h1s word is trusted. He also effected a ravision of the 
Courts of Justice in the city, and of the mode of district .administration. 

A sl~ght dist~rbance occurre~ in Shorapo;t>, during the absence in England of 
the oflicer appomted by the Nizam to admmister th~ principality when it was 
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made on!r to ~is Highness iu 18(ll, after. it~ eonnscation; the nMlcontc•nt~ were 
at once put down by the irregular force of the district, ami their leaders 
arrested. 

. At~acks by bandit~ coming from tlie Siamese Shan States- upon British sub- 12. Su• .so 
Ject~ m Amherst havmg become numerous, the Deputy Commissioner had a con- Bc•uua. 
ference with the Yahaing Chief, and others near the border, th" result of which 
was sati~factory; 
: One-half of the bounda••ybetwcen B••itish Burmah and Siam wa~ mnrketl ent 

during the year; aud the upper course of the river Salween was surveyed and 
fouud to be unnavigable,. except ?.~ an enormous expense. The conduct ,;f the 
Burmese and Siamese authorities in facilitating-. the survey was very f•·ien•lly. _ 

Considerable· reforms· were initiated during· the year in the J-udicial Cou1·ts of' 1a. T1uusconB. 
Travancore, the services of an able Principal Sudder Ameen were obtained from 
thfl British· Government for- the post of first judge, and a higher tone imparted to 

- the cou~ts, whicl\.• are· rapidly rising in• the respect and confidence of the people. 
The pohce·worlted as welt as could be expected in its present or"anization, and 
cases of smuggling were much red•rced in numbe1• after the tobacco duly was 
lbwered. · The long eentemplated· interpostal armngements between Tmvnncore 

_ and British India were carried into effuct. 
--.Numerous applications lor coffee mods in the Tmvancm·e hill• having been 

_receive!~', rules were issued for their sale at an upset price of 2s; an acre, and a• 
party was organised for· surveying them. · -

The Rajah's school at 'l'revandrum continued to hold its high position, and 
1lllP.Te were signs of some ofi the more flleeply rooted ca.ste prejudices yielding to 

. the influence of education~ . 
Tile l?t•blin Works Depl\rtment ha.a. considerably increased in efficiency, and 

some importnnt works- were pressed on with vigoUJ",, particularly the Victoria. 
Canul, which has proved more difficult thalli was expected. Roads 81'8 being 
constructed to the coft\~e plantations, and across the ghauts into Madura. 

, The finances of the country are in a ll.ourishing condition, and there was a 
considerable surplus in 1864-65, notwithstanding the large reduction in the duty 

". ,on tobacco, apd tile increase of tll.e salaries of the judges, and other servants of 
the Government, to whom also retiring· pensions were granted. 

' ~ ·. 

'The Code· of CiviL Pr-oaedure of the lodian Government was introduced into u. Cocant, 
tile- State of Cochin,. and education received a stimulus by the 1·eorganisation of 
the Rajah's school at the capital. Fresli lands contintterl to be taken up fo~ ~toffee 
'plantation&. The Sboranoor bridge, to aonnect his Highness's territory with 
British India, and to carry a branch railway, made progress, &lld the canula and 

""~ roads wer~ imp~oved between Cochin and the nil way at Shoranoor, the ean
tinuance of whic4 te the ports of Narakel and Cochio is unde•· rliBcuSI!ion. The 
finances of this state are flourishing, and it has followed the example of Travao
corn.in many of i~ veful'ms. 

The chiefs of the province of Kat:tywar, following the example of the Jam of J6, KATTTWAR. 

Nowouggur, abolished the levy of transit duties in their territories, a very im
portant measure for the c?~ruerce of th? ~ou.nt~y, as, owing ~o the minute su~ 
division of esllatea exerc1stng s-eparate JunsdJctwn, these dulles were unusually 
harassing and ntUnerous. 

Elfu-rts were· ma.de by several state~ to organise courts of civil and criminal 
justice ; in Dhownnggur a complete elementary prvcedure a.nd code of pun•sh
ment wa• ~ublished and put in force,. and other states, as a first step towards 
reform, separated their judicial b~sinei!B. from the J"evcnue management.. . . 

The growing desire of the ch1efs to 1mprov? !he mea.na of commumcaoon IlL 

the province was evinced by 15 of them subscnbmg a sum of 145,000 l. towardi 
the constmction of a railwa)', instead of au ordinary road, from Hurdwar to 
Ahmedabad. _ 

The Thakoor of Bhownuggur constructed landing-places, with roads leading 
to them . which added c .. n;iderubly to the facilities of that port for loading and 
dischar~ing cargo. A handsome tank for drinking-water and a good bridge 
have also bten built near the city. 
- In the Gulf of Cutch, the Jatn is engaged in making a first-class piece of road, 
two miles in length, from Behree to the creek where native ships lie, and be con• 
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templates the construction of a quay and embankment for landing and storing 
merchandise. · - · 

The Nawab of Joonaghur engaged the sm·vices of an English engineer for im
proving the port of Verawul, and during the year minute surveys of anchorage 
were executed, and arrangements made fo1· the commencement of a sea walt and 
pier. - - · - - · . · 

These works are, doubtless, mere !ipecks on the surface of the great penmsula 
of Katty~r, but. they are an .e~est. of the spirit _of improvemen~ which has been 
recently 1nfused mto the adm1mstratu'm of the chiefs of the provmce,. · , 

The high prices, which contributed largely to the material prosperity of the 
landholders, pressed with unusual severity on the poorer classes, and enabled 
the lawless Wagheers to enlist a considerable body of discontented persons to 
assist them in their plunderiug expeditions. At the close _of the year 1864, the 
strength of these bands of robbers was not less than 300 meu, and their defiant 
attitude compelled the political agent to move out a detachment of cavalry and 
infd.ntrv, with two mountain howitzers, to hold them in check, and it was 
intended to pursue them into their haunts, and capture or destroy their leaders. 
As these co1;1tinued depredations were consequent on the maladministration of the 
uative officers, the Guicowar consented to an increase of his force in the Baroda 
territory, and it was determined to withdraw the Guicowar:s troops from Katty
war, and replace them by a local force of 400 men, the cost of which, about 
I 0,000 l. a· year, would be borne by the chiefs whose territories would profit from 
its services. - -

Notwithstanding this local disturbance, peace and order . were maintained 
throughout the rest of the province, and the tl'i.bute, both of the British Govern
ment and of the Guicowa1·, was collected with the utmost regularity; whilst the 
returns of crime showed that the security of life and property bad increased with 
the gr~wing prosperity of the population. ,· _____ . .---

16. CUTcH. In Cutch, the sufferings of the poorer classes, arising from the high price of 
produce of all kinds, were aggravated by the failure of the monsoon in 1864, 
and by the scarcity of grain, resulting in some measare Jrour the large area of 
land under cultivation for cotton. As a means of relief, the Government autho
rised the remission, for. six months, of the export duty on gl'ain from the ports 
of- the western coast and Sind to Cutch, which proved a great blessing to the 
country. Notwithstanding the distress, however, the province was remarkably 
free from serious crime, and therP. was no instance of burglary or gang-robbery; 
but the suicides, the frequency of which has long been a remarkable feature of 
the crime returns,- showed hut a small decrease, the greater proportion being, as 
usual, among females. This is attributed to ill-treatment, owing to the inferior 
status which women occupy in all eastern countries, and ·the evil can only be 
mitigated by extended education, in which Cutch is much behind other parts of 
Western India. The schools at Bhooj and Manda vee maintained their efficiency, 
and th_e latter, which is higllly popular, was liberally endowed by a Khoja mer
chant m the past year. - A commencement was made in the work of improving 
the harbour at Mandavee. . , · · · - - .· · ' 

17. R•w• K••TA. .T.he tranquillity of the Rewa Kanta was interrupted by a serious· disturbance, 
ansmg from a boundary dispute, on the frontier between Loonawarra and 

- Soantn, in which 22 men were killed and wounded : but order_ was ·speedily 

18. :Kotu.uoon. 

restored on the arrival of the political agent; ·. ,, ·--
The ~ismanageme!lt of the affairs of Deoghur Barreah, after the death of the 

late clnef, rendered. I! necessary to resort to the extreme measure of placing in 
the hands of the pohbcal agent the management of the state during the minority 
of the present chief. · 

~he. Hajah of Kolbapoor, who was vested with the government of his princi; 
pal1ty m November 1863, continued to administer the affairs of the state in a 
most satisfact.o~y manner. The population generally was orderly aud contented, 
and the ~ondition of the countr~ wa~ one of i~creasing prosp.,rity. The warm 
personal mterest taken by the RaJah m promotmg education had the best effect 
on all classes ; and the vernacular schools, which are under his direct manage
ment, were popular and flourishing. 

The 
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~he ·est.ates of all the ~hiefs of !h.e Southern Mahratta country were visited J9. Sot'T""'" 
durn~g the ~·ear by th~ nsst~tant poht•cal agent, who obsened "'"")' proofs of MAIIRATT.• 

the mcreasmg attenhon g1ven by them to the ndministration of their nflitirs. CocsTRT. 

'l'hc re\'enue sur•ey wns successfully carried out in one •listric! of Sauglee, where 
also an Anglo-vernacula1· school was PStablished. The chief of Jamldumdre was 
employed in carrying ont a project for supplying his principal town with water 
from a lake about a milE': distant, and he spent a good dral nf money in the pur-
chase of a steam plough, ami oth<·r European novelties, which produced a 
highly favourable impres.ion throughout the country. . 

The tranquillity of the Sind frontier was undisturbed, except by two petty 110. Stso ~·"""" 
cattle-lifting raids, in both of which the marauders were cut up by detachmeuts TIRR. 

of the Sind horse. 
Shere Dil Khan, who wns t•aised to the throne of Khelat on the deposition of Qt. KuaJ.AT. 

Meer Khodadad Khan, was assassinated by a disloyal soldier in May 1864, aud , 
the former ~overeign was restored by t!Je voluntary act of the people. The ' 
friendly cou<luct of the chiefs during the pel'iotl of excitement was a gTatifying 
proof that they apprrr.iated the goodwill of the British Government. 

XII. ARMY. 

. The number of, the European troops in India at .. the beginnin~ of 1865, I. Srn••o•" ••n 
exclusive of commis>ioned officers, was 68,336, und the Native troops at the same 0 '"••••unos. 
·date were 114,833. , . 

Some diminution in the army wns effected in the year 1864-65, Ly the con
•·ersion of three field batteries of the Madras Artillery into garrison batteri. s, 
the reduction of a battery at Bombay, and the disbandment of the Southern 
Mahrutta Horse at that presidency, <md of the East India r<'girnent in Bengal, 
-and the reduction of four regiments of the 1\Iadl·as Nati,·e Infantry. The body
guard of the Governor of Bombay, which was previously formed by a dcta"hment 
from· one of the Native Cavalry regime·nts, has been r.onstituted as a separate 
corps. 

The distribution of the British force in Bengal was carefully revi>cd, with 
reference to considerations of a sanitary. character, as well as to those of political 

.and strategical illlportance, the endeavour of the Government being, as far as 
possible, to avoid b1·eal<"ing up regiments, while placing them in the most healthy_ 
situations. The strength of the Bengal force was fixed at 12 batteries of horse, 
23 of field, and 16 of garrison artillery, 7 cavalry, and 33 infantry regiments. It 
was not found pmcticable to withdraw more than three of the latter from the 
plains; but several of 1he stations occupied are shnwn hy experience to be 
healthy, and measures are being adopted lor providing increased aP,commouation 
for coo.\'alescent soldiers on the hills. • 
• • 
;, At the beginning of the year 1864, the whole of the Nati1·e infantry regin:cnts 2. RsoaaASJZA· 

in Ben<'al' a"nd Bombay were placed on n llCW organisation, under which there TIOk 01" .... 
. ,., b . E ffi . I h h d NATIVB A•"•· are only seven com atant urnpea~ o cers. w!t 1 eac corps, t e troop_s an 

companies being commanded by nattve commt~sw!led officers, as was prev10usly 
the case in the irregular force; and, on the ht ot November I 865, the Madras 
army was assimilated in organis~tion t'? those of the other presidencies. In 
carrying this important measu~ mto ef!e~t, the Local Government ,,.as d1rected 
to give the new regimental appomtments, m all poss1h1e cnses, to officers belong· 
ing to th~ cadre of the reorganised regiment, and to make every endeavour to 
prevent supNsession and to meet the personal wishes of all concerned. 

The charrres of the whole army rose from 14,546,410/. in 1863-64 to a. Con. 
15,774,486 t in 1864-65. Part of this inc~ease was caused by the very high . 
price of provisions, and the large demand lo1· labour throughout the country, 
which rendered it neceJsnry to give compensation to the native officers and 
soldiers, especially in Madras; good-conduct pay, moreover, wo..• granted after 
shorter periods of service than hitherto, and the co!t of these measures was esti· 
mated at not less than 110,000 l. a year. Additional pay was al~n given to the 
new SilladHr Ca,·alry, in consequence of the high price of their horses' food; and 
the ration of the native soldier was improved by granting him a daily allowance 
of 3 1bs. of firewood. In the l\ladras army, an extra charge was Incurred, on 
account of carriage and subsistence to the families of European troops. Th~ 
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rise of prices also ~endere~ it necessary largely to increase the payme~1~ ~n 
account of the sol<hers' cbilclren educated ~t _the ~om bay Government Mtbt~•y 
Asylum; .. ·bile the enormous charge for dwcllmgs an Bombay _l.:d to the sanctw_n 
of an adpitional allowance for house-r~nt to the ?fficers stnttone~ at the presi
dency town. Various other measures will be menttoned below, wbu'h have con
tributed to swell the expense of the Military Establishments .. 

In 1864 it was determined that, as the altered circumstanc<'S of the country 
rendered it no longer necessary or desirable to maintain the distinction laid down 
in 1836 with reference to the additional allowance termed batta, between regb 
ments .._:ithin easy reach of supplies from Europe and those in the interior, the 
full batta rate should be extended to 'all the troops,· whether stationed within 200 
miles of the pt·esidency town or further up the country. The it1aea•e to the 
expenditure arising from the adoptio:. of this measUI'e is estimated at upwards of 
50,001! l. per annum. · . · · ·. · · 

The 19th Madrus Native Infantry havmg ,uffered very severely from the effects 
of the cyclone "bich fell upon the coast of Masulipatam on the lst of November 
J 864, relief was granted by the Government in the form of compen;;at ion for the 
loss of their huts and other property, and a sum of money was distributed among 
the native ranks of the corps and the heirs of those who perished in the storm. 

The pensiun rules <>f the Native army were revised in 1864, and tile whole 
forre placed on one footing in this respect. · · . 

4. Hs•LT&. I~ the year 1859 a Royal, Commission was appointed to inq~hll into .the 
measures which it migl!t he P.Xpedient to take for maintaining and improving the 
health of all•·anks of Her Majesty's army serving in India; and, in accord~~ce 
"ith the recommendation of that body in 1863, a sanitary commission was 
appninted at each of the tlm·e presidencies, to assist in all m·atters relating to 
public hralth, the selection of new stations, the planning of new barracks and 

·hospitals, the iml'rovement of natire towns, and the prevention of epidemic 
diseases. ' · · '· · 

The rate of m'>rtality in India was stated by the Royal Commissioners as 
having averaged 69 per 1,000, while that in the army at home was from 18 to 
20 per I ,000. Even assuming, however, that these figures were cot·rect for the 
preceding half century from whicl1 the average was drawn, they failed to give an 
accurate idea nf the death-rate at present' existing either in India or England ; so · 
great an .improvement has been effected in the health of the army within the last 
10 years, owing to the tffurts which have been made to improve the condition of 
the soldier, that, while the mortality among the troops at home does not now 
exceed nine or ten per thousand, the average in India has been steadily reduced 
to 28 per 1,009 in 1862, 25 in 1863, and less than 2lin 1864. 

One of the mo~t important sanitary measures taken in the year. under report 
was the promulgation of the rules ,laid down by tbe Commission appointed to 
inquire into the cholera tpidemic of 1861, the chief of• which is the instant 
removal of troops from the place in which the disease. bas appeared, and the 
cutting off of all communication with the infected locality. The practice of 
throwing dead bodies into the rivers running under cantonments was also 
prohibited. A 1lmall sanitary dep6t for affording change of air to the garrison 
quartered in the palace at Delhi was obtained by the purchase of a house, 
formerly belonging to Hindoo Rao, on the neighbouring.heights •. · . . .. 

A scarce!~ less destruetive agent in the army than cholera is venereal disease, 
at _least a thud of the whole army pas>ing througi1 hospital during the year on , 
thts account ~lone, An Act which was passed ,by the Governor General (No. 
X.\ II. of 18ti4) enables the Government to frame rules for exercising a strict 
control over military c:mtonments; and further remedial measures. are under 
consideraLion. 

~- B••••c~<o AND · The scheme for improving the barrack accommodatlon has been alre11dy 
HosPITALS, mentiOned under the bead of Public Works. The plans of these buildings, a.~ 

well as those of the hospitals, are, in all essential respects, simibr to those recom
!"ended by the Royal Sanitary Commission, by that appointed to consider the 
Improvement of barra~ks an? hospitals, and by _Miss , Nightingale. , Female 
nurses ha,·e been mtroauc~d mto the two principal bospit<tls in Valcutta, and 
the fe~ale wards of all regtmental hospitals. Much attention has also been paid 
t~ the 1m!lrovemeut. of the soldiers' beds, bedding, and camp equipage; to their 
dtet, parttcnludy w1th regard to the quality of the meat; to the water supply, 
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the reduction of the amount of spirits issued from the canteens, the provision of 
malt liquor· at a ·cheap rate being proportionately incrrll8eu, und to general 
measures of conservancy. . · . 

· A system of regimental workshops was instituted by Sir Hugh Rose in )SijJ, 
and at the end of 1864 it was in full working order in 68 regiments and batteries. 
gi'ling regular employment to 791 men, whose work realized 15,7871. during 
the year. . Annual exhibitious of the produce of these workshops were instituted 
at Pesl.awur and Lahore, and prizes of money were distributed. 

c. Soldie_rs' ga~den~ have al~o been established 11 ith marked success. They are 
of two kwds, small plots attachtd to the barracks, aud large gardens situated at 
a convenient distance, usually laid out with taste, and often bringing in a con-
siderable profit. The Commissariat Department is bound, when practicable, to 
have r~course t? the soldiers' gardens in providing ~~geta~les for the troops, 
and prtzes are g1ven to those who have been the most mdustnous and su<·e<·ssful. 

6. 'WonK:;UuP&. 

7. tiARDBHS. 

In accordance with the recommendations of a Committee of experienced 8. SoLntaRI' 
officers appointed by the Commander-in-Chief, to consider the question of Auu••n•'~'~~· 
providing recreat;oo rooms for European soldiers in India, it was determined to 
construct, f<>r each British regimLnt, fives courts, skittle alleys, a gymnasiu111, 
swimming-baths, accommodation for workshops, a reading room witb a recrea· 
tion room and refreshment shop attache<l to it, a cricket ground, a sergeants' 
mess with reading and· recreation rooms, and a women's day-room for each 
wing. 

~ . 
A system of promotion was laid down for European officers who have been 9. UuTTA<HBD 

nominated to unattached ensigncies in reward for meritorious conduct as non· On•c•••· 
commissioned officers. Under the new rule, five years' service as ensign will 
confer the unattached rank of lieutenant, and seven years passed in the latter 
grade will give a title to promotion to that of captain. The rank of field officer 
will only be granted in the case of distinguished service being performed in th<• 
grade of captain. , . 

A ~apitation allowance of 2 I. per mau was authorised to be issued for each 
effective member of volunteer regiments. Commissions were granted to the 
officers of the Behar Mounted Rifles, a corps comprising 120 gentlemen, mo•t of 
whom are indigo planters or members of the Civil Service. . 

. The rate of pay laid down in the Royal Warrant of 1859 for veterinat-y 
surgeons of the British army wa3 in 1865 made applicable to those of the Indian 
service. 

In the year under review, the rates of pay and the pension rules of the m<'dical 
officera were revised, and a rule was laid down whereby all assi•tant surgeons 
of 12 years' stan· ling were to be promoted to the rank of surgeon, the r<·sult 
beinu the immediate promotion of a large number of officers of that class, and 
the ~qua!isation of the rate of promotio? for the futu;e more nearly to that 

P. revailina in the Britbh armv. The addttwnal expense mcurred by the Govern-
o " h ment in consequence of this measure w~s very eavy_. . 

Subsequently, a Committee was appomted to _cor.std.'r. the general questto~n ':'f 
the number and distribution, &c., of the medtcal servtce m future, and thetr 
report is under consideration. 

A. system of good·set·vice pension@, based on i_hat adopted in the Briti'h _umy, 
was sanctioned in 1864, for officers of the lndt"n servtce; and 50 pens1ons of 
l 00 l. a year were allotted to distinguis~ed o~ceMl, chosen ?otlt from the stat!' 
corps and the general roll of the army, mcludmg the new Brtga•les <>f A.t•ttllery 
and Lin~ regiments. 

10. VoLUNTBER. 
COI\1'8, 

11. VBTBRINARY 
SuuaBO Ns. 

J "l. MsoiCAL 
Orr•csafl. 

13. OooD•IBRTJl'l 
PBNSJONS. 

A DOPTE.D W I'T'If' 

REGARD TO Til& 

UPFICBBS. 

• Before statinoo the measures which have been adopted in the last few ~·ears. 
in dualing with "'the officers of the l~te East lndia Company's army, it may be 
well to recapitulate very shortly the Circumstances whtch led to tlte great chaog..s 
that have taken place in the constitution of the Indian forces. 
. Intelligence of the mutiny of the Native troops at Meerut rc"ttched England in. 
the middle of 1857; and, immediately after proVJdmg for the despatch of retulor• e. 
ments the Court of Directors instructed the Government of India to """'·mule a 
Comn:ission, composed of officere of the three Pre~~idencies, to assist that (Jovern-
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ment •• in forming wise conclusions cin the most h~pm;tant subject whic~1 must _soo~ 
" press for decision, namely, the. proper orgaiii~atton _of our army m lnd1~ ; ' 
and, among other points,. t~1ey deSired that attention m1ght h~ partmularly g•ven 
to the best mode of prov1dmg European officers for stati ana detached employ
ment without injuring the efficiency of regiments.· ' · ' '· " · · · . . · . 

The Act of Parliament which transferred the Government of. India to the 
Crown in 1858, directed that the military forces of the East India Company 
should 'be deemed to be the Indian Military Forces of He•· Majesty, and ~hould 
" be entitlfd to the like pay, ·pensions, allowances, and privileges, and the like 
" advantages as regar~s promotion, and otherwise, as if t~1ey had _continued in 
"the service of the sa•d Company.' It was at the ~arne lime pro\'lded, that the 
Secretary of State for India should have " all such or the like powers over all 
" officers appointed or continued under this Act as might or should have been 
"exercised or performed by the East India Company." ,., 

Whilst the Bill was in ·progress, a Royal Commission was appointed to inquire 
iuto the " Organization of the Army at present serving in the pay and under the 
" control and management of the East India Company." It was composed of 
thn Secretary of State for War, the President of the India Board (afterwards 
Secretary of State for India),' the Commander in Chief, the Adjutant General,. 
three other general officers of the Bt·itish army, and four officers of the East 
India Company's Service. They made their report in March 1859, and recom
mended a very consid<'rable increase of the European and diminutiou of the Native 
army; but they stated that, on the question whether the European army should 
continue to loe recmited for local service, or should be entirely composed of 
British regiments, they were unable to coroe to any unanimous conclu~ion, the 
majority, however, being in favour of the latter course. -' ,.,., ,. '' :. ' ,· . :n · ·.,, · ' 

In August 1859 an Act of Parliament was obtained, authorising the increase 
of the local force from 20,000 to 30,000 men, the fact being that the legnl num~ 
ber had been exceeded, and It was necessary to· pass this Act in ordel' to cover 
the illegality. Shortly afterwards, however, the claim of the local European 
soldiers to their discharge, on the termination of their service under the East lndia 
Compar.y, decided Her Majesty's Government to adopt the co\n·se recommended 
by the majority of the RoyarCommission, and to 'discontinue raising European 
troops for local service in India; and an Act was accordingly passed in 1860, 
repealing all former Acts which conferred on the Government any power to do so. 

The guarantee clause was repeated in this Act, and reiterated in 1he Despatches 
of the Secretary of State and the General Order of the Government of India, 
under which th'e measures of amal.,-amation wet·e carried in to P.ffect. 

'fl:e question which has now fo~· senral years agitated the Indian army is, 
whether or not this guarantee has ueen maintained; audit is, therefore, desir
able to endeavour, as far as possible, to ascertain what was the real meaning of 
Parliament in securing to the Indian army the privih,ges and advantages which 
it would have enjoyed under the East India Company. · · .-"' - · · 

In the Report of the Army Organization Commission,· it is stated that these 
advantages may be briefly described as consisting " in a prescriptive -right to rise 
" strictly by seniority to the rank and emoluments of a colonel of a regiment, 
" with the option of retidng befol'e attaining that position, or after various periods 
" of ser,.ice mi a scale of pay or pension considerably higher than that granted 
"to officers of Her Majesty's army of the Line:" ., · · ·· · · ·. · ·• · 
· In the Appendix to that Heport, the conditions are divided into fire heads, 118 

relating respectively to the promotiou, pay and allowances, ful'!ou~h, and retire
ment of the officers, and to their claims as subscribe•·s to the funds of the Feveral 
~reside~cies. As no re~tnlations have been made affecting any officet· on the last 
four po~nts, unless he should voluntarily change his position, the only question to 
be cons1dered is, whether the conditious with respect to promotion t.ave, or have 
not, been infringed. - ·. .. · .. -· ·"" 

The description of these conditions is as follows :~" The officet·s of the Artil
" lery and Engineer corps rise in their respective' arms bv seniority.- Jn the 
"cavalry and. infantry they rise by FeniOI'ity, in their respective regiment~, ·to the 
" rank of maJor; tlu y then take their place in the gradation list of their respective 
" branches, and are promoted l>y seninrity therein. to rl1e regimental rank of lieu
:: tenant colonel; t_hey continue in these •eparate r<-·gimental gradation lists for 

~ucce<stpn to reguuenis, and to the colonels' allowance.· 'fhe whole of the 
" lieutenant-colonels of artillery, ,engineers, cavalry, and infant•·y; are arranged 
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" in one gradation list for promotion to the brevet rank of colonel and o-euernl 
"officer; and promotion to these grades is regulate•! accor<ling to the pr:vi~ions 
" of the Royal 'Varrant of October 1854; this brevet rank does not atfect their 
" succession to the colonels' allowance. Subalterns after 15 years from the date 
" of their firot commissions at·e promoted to the rank of captain bv brevet." -
. It can hardly be supposed that t~c ~ourt of Directors had not power to curry 
~nto effect any measure of reorgamsat10n or reduction which the exin-encies of 
.the set·vice might demand, or that they would have failed to exercise that power 
when necessary, although they would no doubt have done so with the utmost 
n•gard for the nisting interests of theit· officers • 
. -0~ m?re than one occasion their views were placed on 1·ecord, in cases which 
~~ prmetplc we~e somewhat parallel to that which was .caused by the mutiny and 
disbandment ol the Bengal· army, although there is little comparison in the im
·portance of the changes effected, and the magnitude ·of the dilliculties attendant 

·thereon.·· 
In 1823 the Court of Directo1·s wrote as foll .. ws to the Gove•·nment of 

India:-.-" We cannot too strongly express our condemnation of the statement 
"contained in your letter, where it is broadly tlssumed that the Court of 
"Directors cannot, without breach of faith, interfere wtth o1· diminish any of the 
":scanty. allowances or advantages, as they are called, gru.nted to the ollicers of 
"the Bengal army by the arrangement of 1796, which extraordinal'y position is 
"attempted to be upheld by reference to great authorities uud eminent. indidtluuls 
"engaged it• fmming it,_ which cau,ed it to beat·, in the eyes of the Company's 
"armies, the sacredness of almo;t a direct Royal and ministerial 'pledge.' .•.• 
"That the Company are bound by the arrangement of 1796, or by any otiJ<·r 
-"proceeding, to anything more than a reasonable attention to the fair claims und 
·"interests of their servants, as :well civil as military, is a doctriue altogetloer 
"imaginary and unfounded, at variance with the principle of the relation iu 
•• which the employers stand to the employed; a doctrine, tl•e principle of which, 
".if once admitted, would subvet't all the control exercised by the East India 
"Company o•er tbeif servants,- and which it is, therefo1·e, your bounden duty 
"not only merely to abstain from advocating OJ' encouraging, but, at all times, 
"-and upon all occasions, absolutely to discountenance and suppress .•..• We 
"deem it sufficient tQ .remark that the present state of India does not render it 
·"necessary· to frame military arrangements upon the same principles and views 
'' as operated in the minds of antecedent Governments. , , .• We have the un
'' doubted right to revise and alter all allowances made to our >ervants of all 
-"classes and ranks; and, however inexpedient it may be lightly and ft•tqueotly 
"to disturb arrangements of that nature, out· Governments arc not justitietl in 
"setting up on behalf of the service, of which -they themsehes are a part, a 
",claim to consider as irreco,·able any instructions which we may issue. Doctrines 
uof this sm·t, seldom or never confined to the members of Govewment and 
''their immediate confitlential .sen·ants, have a tendency to stir up discuntent, 
"and to create resistance to all ordc·rs from Europe which may appeat· to trencb 
"upon the personal advantages of the -C?mpan~·s s~rvants in l~di!', ~nd might 
"if admitted, tie up the Court's hands Ill mak~ng ImJn·ovet~ents 1nd1speus.ably _ 
"necessary for the general advantage of the serv1ce, as well HI the present us m 
"any future arrangements." · . 

Again, in 1830, on the introduction of the half balta or~er, the revocatiOn nf 
which by the Secretary of State, has ueen already mentwned, the Court of 
Direc:oro stated that "it is· an undoul>ted right inherent in all Governments to 
''augment or reduce the allowances of public servants, as the circumstances of 
"the State may require ..• · .• But," they added, "w?ile ~ve thus slw.w the 
"misapprehension into which many have fallen upo~ thts pom.t, and d1st•nctly 
\' uphold the justice _of our recent order, and our mhercnt ngh~ to alter the 
"allowances of our officers as circumstances may seem to us to requtre, we at the 
"same time acknowledge their claim to our favourable and indulge~tt consider- · 
"ation." A nil, in another despatch of the same date, they complamed that no 
endeavour bad been made by the Government of India "to show how untcnahle 
"was the assumed ground of an unalterable compact between the Army and the 
"GoYcrnment.'' . 

Where the right to effect all the necessary reductions, and lo make auy 
improvements which mig~t appear requisite _for the ~eneral a<h·an~•_~;e of tl1e 
service, irreSpective ofpt·evlous an·angements, IS so dtijtlllctly au<lpostttvely laul. 
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~own it seems scarcely necessary to show that Sllecial measnres eoritravening the 
ordin~ry principles of promotion were in nt>tual prn.ctice .adopte<l by !he Court 
()f Directors in particular instances, such as :nn the teduct10n ·?f. two. l1eutenanw 
and one cornet or ensign in each regnnent m 1828, or the l'alSmg of new corps 
after the Cabul massacre in 1842 . 

. That they contemplated very material change• in the organisation of their 
am1y is apparent. from the h~structi~n~ given by them to l.orc! Cannin~ in 18~7; 
and it app•·ars ev1d nt that, m e~ere~,smg the pc.wer to mal<e the al~eratwns wluch 
have be~n carried out, Her ~IaJesty s Go .. erument were only actmg as the East 
India Company might have itCted, · a~d that, in the words of the ·l~oyal C()m• 
missioners of 1863, "the language of the 1.\ct could not have been Intended to 
"prevent the Crown, if, in the interest~ of India and of the Empir~ at lar)le, it 
"should deem it necessary, from reducmg the numbers of the lnd1an army, or 
"altering its organisation. · It would have been in the power of the. Company to 
"make such reductions and chang•··s, and a similar power was transferred to the 
".Crown. All we can uuder~tand p;,rJiauwnt to have gunrantecd to the ·officers 
"i>, that, in making any such reductions, t!•eir interest,; should as little as pos. 
"sible be inte1·fered with, and that, in any change of orgauisatiou, the ·Crown 
"should, as 110 doubt the Company would h11ve dune, preserve all the rules as to 
"pay, pensions, allowances, and privileges, and the hke advantages as regards 

·"promotion und otht•rwise,. which existed at the time the Act was passed, or, 
"if in any case that should be i1npossible, then that some countt•rbalancing 
"benefit should be given to eompensate any advantage wl1ich it might. :be impos- · 
" si Gle to retain." · · · 

It remains, therefore, to be S<'en whether the " favourable and indulgent con• 
"sideration," and the reasonable attention to their fair claims and inter.ests, to 
which tbe Ea•t India Company justly acknowled>!ed that their officers might lay· 
claim, has not been displayed by the Secretary of State for India in Council in 
the measures adopted towards the army, and whether "counterbalancing 
·"benefits" have not been granted, if .not to every individual officer, at least to 
e1 ery class ol those who have in any way suffered from the. reductions which have 
been effected, or the establishment of the staff corps which it was necessary. to 
form on terms that would otler an inducement to British as well as local officers 
to attach them•elves to Indian service. _ . 

During the progress of the Act of 1860 through P~rliament, a oommittee of 
Bix officers, three British and three Indian, with Lord Hotham as chairman, was 
appointed to prepare suggestions as to the measures which it might be advisable 
to take for umalgamat iug the European forces of the Indian army with .the 
general a'my of the ~'''"' n. Their report, dated ()n the 30th of August 1860, 
recommende<l th,,t a stalf corps should be tormed, to "hich officers of the Line 
and local armies should be eligible, with special rates of pay, and promotion. 
according to length of •ervice; and that the promotion of officers wl10 might not 
ente1· it should go forward in the cadres regularly and in ·the established order; 
but they considered that it might be a question whether the great nnmbel' of 
vacancie$ which would be caused by the formation of that eorpssh()uld be wholly 
or only partially filled up in the ordinary course, as regard must be paid to the 
inequality of promotiou that would arise; and they suggested tllat a gradual 
reduttion of the number of captains miaht properlv be effected. They also 
.recommended the grant of increased pe1lsions or b~nu•es tu induce the older 
officers tu retire, if the Government were di,posed to offer them to so many .as 
l2U, though they were not prepared t" say that so la1·ge an outlay was actually 
necessary. In the. event of that course being adopted, they thought il wuuld be 
hard that the serv1ce should not have the benefit of all the vacancies thus created 

. so that prom?tion, already slow, might not be checked. As regards the colonels; 
allowances, tney.th~ught that no reduction should be made in consequence of a 
change of orgam•atwn, unless the number of the 1·egiments and the strength of 
the army was reduced ; but in that case they stated that the number of colonels 
and ol. the1r allowa~ces must neeessarily be reduced also. Tbey proposed a 
·scheme of amalgamatiOn of the Artillery and Engineers with the Hoy a! corps of those 
arms; and they made some suggestions with reference to a fusion of the lists of 
general officers in the British and Indian armies. · 

On t.he 16th of January 1861, a Royal warrant was issued, authorising the 
form1t10n of a stHff corps m• each of the three presidencies; aud, in several 
despatches dated ou the 18th of that month, the Secretary of State communi. 
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(!ated ta the Government of India the •·arious measures ~onnected .. -ith the 
amal-.amation w.hich it had been determined to carry into etft>ct. On the 1Oth 
of April 1861 a general order was issued by the Govt rnor General in Council 
embodying the whole scheme. 

As rega•·ds the officers, these measures are as follows :-
In the regiment~ ofartiUery, which have been a.•similated to the Roy11l r•·l.(intt•nt 

of that anu; the rank of colonel commandnnt has been established, dw nt~:nl>•r 
of field officers incn·ased, the rank of major at.oli•!,ed, and all exieting majors at 
once promoted to that of lieutenant colonel (this chauge wus matle in 18:i:'l, 
during the administration of the East India Company), the rank of second cap
tain introdu<"ed, promoting ma11y of the senior lie~tenants, anJ that of seeond 
Iieutenailt abolished, all of that rank being promoted, and all captains and 
subalterns. brought nearer tO the grade of lieutenant colonel. The additionul 
pay in con;eqnence of these promotions amounts to not less than 75,000 l. per 
.annunt. 
-·The organisation of the Indian regiments of Engineers has ai'o het>n a"'limi

lated to that of the Royal Engineers, and the number of officers of the bighe..
.ranks increased, the extra charge in this case beiog 65,000 I. a year. 

The corps thus benefiting by the change comprised 947· officers. The only 
alteration unfavourable to the corps is, that, it being lo11nd that more officers 
were in receipt of colonels' allowances than the home establishment authorised,. 
it was . decided to absorb the supernumeraries gradually, by omitling ta 
promote· on every fourth vncaocy. On the other hand, the number of the· 
higher ranks, wit.h the corresponding ·pay, was at once increa5ed; and to B·•me 
of the older officers who had but slightly participated in those advantages· 
&pecial .annuities we1·e subsequently offered, in consequence of which seven 
colonels of Artillery and six of Engineers retired, and p•·omotions were made in 
their places. . . 
; Three regiments of cavalry and nine of infantry were added to the British 
army, and the officers of the first three reghoents of European cavalry in Bengal, 
and of the lst; 2d, and !3d European Infantry regiments in each. presidency, thut 
is", all the-regiu•ents of infantry which existed before the mutiny, were invited to 
'f'Olunteer for general service with the new corps. Nearly aU accepted the offer, 
and the vacancies were filled up by volunteers from other regiments. The 
number of Indian officers thus provided for was 403. . 
. ·All officers holding permanent Stafi' appointments, whether purel_,. military, as. 
in regiments nf the.nalive army, or civil, as in employment on political duty,
public work.•, &c., and also those who bad held such appoiut•11ents within thr 
preceding three years, were offered the option of joining the.Statf Corps; with it. 
rates of pay and promotion; but, in the e\·ent of their ueclining, they were 
allowed to retain the Statf appointments which. they were then hohling ; . 1,318 

·. officers availed themselves of the offer, and entered the Statf Corps, in most ca.es 
gaining co!)siderably in promotion and pay. · " 
.· Special inducements were at various times otfered to the older officers to retire. 
To every one w.ho was entitled to hi• full-pay pension an additional annuity of 
50 l. was otfered, and subsequently all lieutenant colonels and majors, and a cer• 
tain numuer of captains of 25 years' standing, were permitte•l to retire on the 
pensions of their rank, with. extra pensions ·varying from 650 I. to 200 1., calcu
lated on the _value of their e]!pectancy of colonel's allowance. About 300 accepted 
these ofiers, aud the annuul cha•·ge incurred by the Govemment was 6i,5(i0 I. 
beyond their ordinary pensions, whit·h amounteU to 100,807 I. 

In consequence or' these retirements, promotions were made of 449 officers, vis., 
49 lieutenant colonels, 87 majors, 123 captains, and 190 lh·utenants; and the 
position of every officer was more less improved. 
. To those officers who voluntarily accepted the offers made to them as tending 
to their udvuntage, must be added, in consid,·ring the number who have in no 
way sllf!ered from the measures of the Government, the 679 young officers nomi
nated since December 1858, to whom notice was given that their appointments were 
·made suuject to any alterations which might be determined upon, a> well as the 
older officers who were alre,,dy in receipt o£ colonels' allowances, and who are 
therefore unatfecte\1 by the change. 

It is, thl'n, amongst the remaining officers that the only ca•es can exist in 
which there is any foundation for a co•nplaint that the guarantee has bee11 
violated. AU of these have derived eo .. sidcrahle promotion by the retiremt'nte 
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whidl have taken place in consequence of th?. extra ann?itics granted ~~~ the 
older nfficcrs, and they have heen assured of nsmg l>r se01ont.y. to the lao;hest 
ranks, "ith the pny of those ranks, in the same m•?ncr as if the separate I llllinn 
army harl still existed; and this, although the Native army has been 1·educerl hy 
130 ooo·men, and tbe oro-anisation of the force which remains l1as been entirely 
rrm~de!led on a system ~hich allots only seven olticers to each regimPnt instead 

·of 26. 
The followiuo- questions, then, sugge't themselves for considcmtion. 'Vhat 

are the causes ~hich ope1·ated to the injury of any of these officers? "'ere they 
attributable to the amalgamation of the two armies to which the guarantee applied, 
or to the reduction consequent on the mutiny, which must have be0n effected by 
the East India Company? And were the remedial measures which have heen 
adopted sufficient to satisfy! he just expectatio~s of the army? It is uot, however, 
the object of this report to do more than recapitulate what actually wa~ done. 

That hardship had been felt in many cases could scarcely be doubted, ti·om the 
number of memorials which were received from officers coinplaining of an in
fringement of the guarantee given by Parliament, and, accordingly, a Royal Com
mission was appointell on the 2d of May 1863, to report whether any departure 
from those assurances had iuken place. 

The Commission was presided ove1· by Lord Cmnworth, the otlwr members 
being the Earl of Ellenborough, Lord Hotham (Chairman of the Committee in 
1860), Mr. Henley (who was tlH• mover of the "Guarantee" Clause in the Act 
of Parliament), Sir Charles Yorke, Major General Clarke, nod Sir Peter 
Melvill. 

Tl1eir report, which was dJted on the 9th of November 1863, after stating 
their opinion, already quoted, on the construction which they conceived that the 
Parliamentary guarantee must be held to bear, proceeded to discuss the severn! 
points complained of in the memorial. 

The principal ground of complaint "as the formation of the Staff Corps, it being 
held by the memorialists that, as it constitutes snbstantially a new regiment, the 
retention of the names of the officers remo,·ed to it on the cndre~ of their old 
regiments nas an infringement of the well-ackno"ledged rule of the service 
under which the removal of an officer from a rt'giment invariably occasioned a 
vacaucy, and so gave a step to those below him. On thi< point, the C<•mmis
sioners gave their opi.nio11 as follows:--" \Ve cannot think that it could have been 
" the intention of Parliament to bind the Crown to adhere strictly to these ordi
" nary rules, in the extruordinary drcumstances arising from chang''" introduced 
"after the passing of the Act, when a strict adherence to rlwse rules would give 
"to ofiicers remaining in tbeit· regiments an unequal, anrl in most cases an extmva
" gant, advautage in regimental promotion. By the present arro.nge1nents whh 
"re,pect to officers transferred to the Staff Corps, every officer remaining on the 
" old cadre of his regiment will have promotion, on the happening of any casualty 
" which, if no Staff Corps had been ~rented, would have ghen occasion to pro-· 
" motion. We cannot think that Parliament meant to as;ure mar: than this. 
"The officers would have a right to complain of any changes whieh would ha,·e 
" the efl'ect of retarding their promotion; they can have no right to complain 
" that ~uch changes do not advance it. We cannot therefore think that, ~o· 
" far as promotion is concerned, the 'retention n pon the cadres of their old regi
" ments of the names of officers trausferred to the l';taff Corps is practically a de
" partnre from the assurance giyen by Parliament that Indian otlicers should, on 
" the transfer of the local army to the Crown, retain all theh· previous ad van
" ta~e!..: n ~ ' . . 

A further '?bjection to tlw establishment of the Staff Corps was, that the rules 
gave superior rank to officers appointed to that corps, and •o caused extensive 
superses•ion of the officers remaining "ith tl1eir regiments. On this point the 
Commissioners thought that there were solid grounds for complaint, and that 
the Parliam~ntarv assurance had not been adhered to. 

The next point complained of was the retention on the cadres of their former 
corps of the names of those ofiicers who joined the new Line regiments. This 
measure the Commissioners viewed in two ways :-1. As regards those who were 
taken from the old local European corps, which were cmwuted into the Line 
regiments; ;md in this case they held that to carry out the usual rule of giving 
steps in all vacancies thus occa,iolle<l to the officers remaining on the cadre 
would have cause<i such extruvagaut promotion as to produce a result forbillden 

by 
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by rt•ason, and not in tl1e contemplation of .Padiament. :.!. A~ r~gards those 
who were brought in from other corps, not the representative regiments. in which 
case they l1eld that promotion ought to be gi1•eu on the transfer of the otlker to 
the Line regiment. . . 

. The retardation of the promotion of regimental officers, in cons••quence of 
those transferred to the Staff Corps m· thq new Line regiments heing not exposed 
to casualties to the same extent as if they had remained with the old regiment, 
was, in the opinion of the Commissioners, of an unnppreciaLie character, and 
not affected by the guarantee of Parliament. 

As regards the gradual reduction of colonels' allowances in the Artillery, the 
Cum missioners held that the principle on whic~ the change had been made was 
just ; that immediate pecuniary benefits were secured to all whose inte1·ests were 
affected, likely, in the case of the junior olllcers, to exceed the Ieiss occasioned 
by retardatbn; and that what had been done was not a breach of the guarnn tee. 

The very extensive reductions of the Native regiments rendered it impossible 
to adopt a similar rule for the gradual reduction of colonels' allowanres in the 
Cavalry anu Infantry ; and it was therefore decided that a lieutenant colonel, 
after holding that rank for 12 years, should become a full colonel, and draw the 
colonel"s allowance. The Commissioners het.l. that tbe question, whether 
12 years was a fair average, must be tested by time, and a reduction of the 
qualifying period made if necessary. • 

. The next point complained of was, that, in the vacancies occasioned bv the 
retirement of the older .officers on special annuities, while promotion had "been 
given in the room of each captain or major who accepted the pension, the places 
of only half the number of retiring lieuttnnnt colonels had been filled up. The 
tlperation of this. arrangement had, the Commissioners stated, been very unequal, 
and they were unable to calculate the loss o1· advantage which had fallen to the 
lot of the different regiments; but they conside1·ed that the guarantee had been 
departed from, where loss could be ascertained to have taken place. 
. Another complaint raised in the memorials was, that, O\\ ing to the small 
number of officers inter~sted in subscribing a bonus for the older officers to 
retire, the latter are unable to recover, in their turn, the money which they 
have previously contributed for a similar purpose. In this case, the Commis
sioners held that the guarantee only extended to privileges and advantages 
existing between the East India Company and the Army; that the Company was 
not a party to the system of giving a bonus ou retirement, except as ha•ing given 
an assurance that they would not interfere to ·prevent it, unless untler financial 
pressure, and with due notice; that all which could be asked of the Crown was 
to assume the same passive state; aud that, the system being illegal, Padiament 
could not bave meant to guarantee its continuance. 
-A few memorialists complained of an order whereby colonels residing in India, 

but not i·cquired to do so, are no longer entitled to Indian allowances: but the 
· Commissioners stated that this regulation was one wbicb the .Compauy would 
have revo~"ed, if it seemed ex.pedient; and that it could not have been intended 

1:o compel tile Crow<l to give extra pay to officers for remaining in lmlia, when 
their services were not wanted, · 
. For a similar reason, they held that there was no valid ground for the com

plaint of certain lieutenant colon"els of Artillery, because the antedating of their 
commissions, which had taken place in 1853, to the snperse•sion of some officers 
in the Cavalry and Infantry, had been cancelled in the following yea1·. The c~r
rection was one which the Court of Directors might, and probably would, have 
made. • 

The rnle by which colonels of the British and ludian Armies, who attained 
that rank after the 17th of February 1861, were to lJe placed on one generalli;t 
for promotion to the rank of major general, but were not to be promoted until 
all the colonels of both armies of an earlier date had become general officers, 
was complained of, both by the officers of Artillery and Engineers, with respect 
to whom the Commissioners were unable to say what would lJe the eflcct on 
their prospects, althoul(h the change would ultimately be very slightly beneficial 
to the Ordnance Corps as a whole; and also by tho<e of the Cava!l·y and 
Infantry, in whose case the <,;ommissioners thought an injury would be inflicted 
of by no means an imaginary character, causing grent delay in their promo!ion, 
with no countervailing advant11ge. In this respect, therefore, they were of opi11i01l 
that the Parliamentary assurance had not been fulfilled. 
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The complaint. that a due number of general officers bad not be~n allotted ~to 
the Ordnance Corps, the Co,nmissione~s _held to be unfounded; and m a few othex 
minor points they pronounced 111_1 opmwn that there was no ground for com-

lainin"' of a violation of the Parliamentary guarantee. 
P On (eceiving this report, Her Majesty's <:Jovern.ment adopted. ~ea'u.res fur 
redressing the grievances on the three yomts m winch the Commt.ss•onets .con
sidered that the guarantee had be' n vwlated,_ n_amely; the su persesswn of ofhc;'rs 
remuioin~ with tlwir regiments by those whojomed the Staff C?rps, the retent:on 
on the cadres <>f Native Corps of the names of officer3 wh_o Jomed t?e new Lme 
regiments, and the arrangements fur the future· promotwn of officers of the 
Indian Army to the rank of general officer. · . . 

To meet the first objection, they g•·~nted. the brevet rank to ~11 officers of the· 
Indian Army, of captain after 12 years ser:•ce, m~1or alter 20, heu~enant colon:I 
after 26, and colonel after 31 years, by whtc~ means the ~uperse~swn o~ a regr
mPntal officer by one in the Staff Corps is avmded, except.m _certam ~pecml cases, 
where an officer had been previously superseded by one .JUnior to _ht_m. 

Secondly, they direettd that the names of all officers who hav~ JOmed the new 
Line reuiments from the Native Cavalry and Infantry, and also from those of the 
old Ear~pean regiments which had not _been _conv~rted i_nto Line corps, should be 
removed from their cach·es, and promotiOn gtven tn thetr place. . . 

And thirdly, as the Royal,Warrant regulating the future a~nalgamatron ot the 
field officers of the British and Indian Armies had not come mto operation, they 
so far modified its provisions u·s to retain the whole of the officers of the Ca1·alry 
and Infantry of the Indian Army on the general list of that service as before, far 
promotion to the rank of genel'lll officer. 

It being found that the ntle by which promotion had been given in the room 
of only half of the lieutenant colunels who accepted the special annuities, had 
worked unevenly at the several Presidencies, the· promotion of eight majors of the 
Madras and Bombay Armies was directed, in. order to render the reduction therein 
uniform with that carried out in Bengal . 

. The Commissioners having lleen ~nable to determine the effect produced by 
the Roy nl 'Varrant upon the future prospects of the Ordnance Corps, Her 
Majesty's Government resolved to g-ive to each branch 11 separate establishment 
oi general officers, calculated in the same proportion as that of the old Royal 
Artillery and Engineers. 

In order to brin!l' the field officers ofthe Staff Corps on to the g-eneral list of the 
British Army, a Royal 'Varrant was issued, directing the removal to that list of 
all colonels of the Staff Corps whose commissions as lieutenant colonel might be, 
dated subsequent to the 17th of· February 1861, leaving those of earlier date to 
rise to the rank of general officer on the Indian list- . 

The Commissioners bad n·ported that no infringement of the guarantee was 
involved in the retention, on the cadres of regiments, of the names of officers who 
joined the Staff' Corps, and, irrespective of 'the very great expense which would 
l!a'·e been caused by removing their names, and promoting- in their' places, a: 
serious objection presented itself in the very unequal promotion that would have 
been gil·en in different regiments. This, however,. did not apply to the removal. 
of tbe names of officers above the rank of major from the general regimental list, 
and Her Majestv's Government therefore dit·ected that the names of all officers 
of the Stall' Cor(>s and new Line regiments should, on coming into the position of 
regimentallieutenaut colonel on that list, be struck out, and promotion made in 
their places. - · 

These resolutions were communicated to the Government· of India, in a. 
Despatch dated the 17th of June 1864. 

These measure•, however, failed lo satisfy the officers of the Indian Army, and 
an Add res~ to the Cro~vn was carried in the House of Commons on the 2d of May-
1865, praymg Her M":Jcsty "lo redress all such grievances complained of by the 
"officers of the late Indian-Arm its, as wet·e admitted bv the Commission on the 
"memori.tls of Indian officers to have arisen by a departure from the assmance 
"given by Parliament." ' 

Accordingly, on the 26th of June, another Roval Commission was issued ta 
seven general officers of the British and lndian A~mies • one of them, Sit· John 
Aitchison, acting us president, and they were directea' to inquit·e whether the, 
measures which the Government of India had, in the Despatch of June 1864, 
bce11 mstructed to adopt, w~re "efl'ectual and sufficient for the purpose of 

" removing 
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·"removing such causes of .complaint" as had been reported by the first Commission 
•",to have arisen by a departure from the assurances given by Parliameut or fur 
"the purpose of giving a counterbalancing benefit in any cases where anv ~ules as 
"to pay, pension, allowances, and privileg-e•, and the like advailla<Teo;·ai regards 
"prom.otion and otherwise, which existed when the Acts altove referred to were 
"passed, have not been retained, and in what respects, and to what extent, if at 
"'all, such measures fall short of" hat may be required for remo,·ing- tbe causes of 
'"such complaiuts, or for ~iviug such counterbalancing benefit in lieu thereof.". 

On the 14th of September 1865, the Commissioners made a report, in "bich 
they arranged the pnints submitted for their consideration under five heads. 

·1. The retention on the cadres of Native regiments of the names of officers 
•· tramferred to the new Line regiments.~ These names having been removed, and 

promotion made in their places, the Commissioners reported tbe measure adopted 
1o be effectual and sufficient. ·. · 

2. The arrangements for promoting colonels of the Indian Army, of rlate sub
sequent .to the 17th of February 1861, to the rank of general otlicer.-The 
measures adopted in this case were also pronounced to be eflectual and sufficient, 
so faT as they came within the scope of the inquiry. , 

3. The filling up of only half the vacancies occasioned hy the retiremen( of the 
lieutenant colonels on special annuities, and the retention of the names of those 
:retired lieutenant colonels on the regimental gradation lisb, in order to re<Tulate 
.the promotion to colonel witli colonel's allowancc.-The ComnJissioners repo•·ted 
that, in •effecting the nt·cessary reduction of the army, wlu~tever number of 
'!'egiments were to be reduced, a corresponding number of colonelcies must have 
followed, and that the ofler of annuities, and promotion io half the JVacancies, waa 
only one >Of .the mean> devised for the purpose of alleviating the immediate pres
sure of this reduction. But they staterl that experience had shown that the 
number of pr-omotions made had fallen short of the number due to complete the 
revised establishment, by five lieutenant colonelcies in Madras and one in 
Bombay; B.Ild they were of opinion that, if ,promotions were· allowed to that 
extent, in continuation of those already made, no loss would have been sustaineli 
of anything that could be claimed, either by regiments or officers. The rule of 
promoting to a colonelcy, after 12 years' service, as substantive lieutenant colonel, 
had, they added, completely removed any complaints which could have ari<en 
from the retention of the names of retired officers .on the lists for regulating 
promotion. 

4. The rule fixing 12 years' service in the substantive rank of lieutenant 
-colonel for promotion to colonel with colonel's allowa.nce.-On this point the 
Commi~sioners differed from the Royal Commission of 1863, inasmuch as they 
considered that fut.nro experience would·nctnfford a fair test whether 12 years 
was the pr<>per period to fix ; and, after making various calculations, .they came 
to ithe conclusion ·lhat, us regards those who "ere lieutenant colonels prior to 
dB62, and who were .to succeed to colonel's allowance either jn the ordinary 
.course 'Of casualties, or after the completion of ll! years' service as lieutenant 
~:olonel, whichever ·might fust ilccur, .the time named was about .two years in 
excess of a fair period. 

Iu the case <of those who became lieutenant colonels on or after the 1st of 
January 1862, with regard to whom the 12 years' rule had been made absolute, 
the Commissioners ,held .that, as a general period, it might not be in. excess. But 
thev thought that it would bear hardly ·on many of the senior officer• who "·era 
promoted on .the ht .,f ~anuary 1862, in place of those who. r~tired on ~ha 
special annuities, and that It would be for the advantage of the serviCe to provide 
a means of relieving the Indian Army from old and worn-nut officers. They 
therefore suggested an extension of the retiring regulations, under which 
graduated pensions are 1,\iv~n, irrespective of ran~; !'nd they proposeJ increased 

· pensions after the completion of 35 and 38 years servtce. 

5. The supersession of regimental officers by officers of the Staff Corps.-ln 
dealing with this subject, the Commi~sioners reeorded their opinion ti~at the 
operation of the brevet had not only fa• led fully to r~medy t~e specml grievance 
complained of, but had creatcrl a new and contmually wcreasmg class of 
grievances. Complaints had been received that officers bad now been super
seded by sqme in the Staff Corps who had not superseded thtm before, and by 

37 4· L 2 other 
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other regimental officers formerly their juniors, and that those holding brevet 
nk for field service had been SUJ>erseded by others promoted under the general 

~~eve! for mere length of sen·ice. The Coll?miss.ioners furthe•· obsel·ve~, that the 
virtual establishment of a general gradatwn hst for the whole Indmn Army 
annulled every advantage previously outained from regimental rise. . 

They therefore reported that, upon this· point, the mea~ure adopted by Her 
Maje~ty"s Government. had not been effectual and suffic1en~ to remove the 
grievance originally complained of. ~hey stated that_. the mam ground of ~he 
griel"ance still existed, namely, the reg1mental connectiOn between the local Lme 
and the Staff Corps, by the retention of the names of Stall" Corps officers on the 
cadres of their old re~iments, as well as the non-rP.moval of the names of those 
transferred to the new' Line regiment,, whilst the grievance itself had been aggra"· 
vated bv the disturbing effect of the general brevet. The removal of the names, 
they added, might not. p;e~~nt supersession ; bnt, b;lo~ging as . tl~e officers 
would then do to entire! v dtstmct cadres, each body havmg tts Oll'n dtstmct terms 
of sc·rvice, such individu~l supersession would constitute no invasion of principle. 

'It will be observed that this part of . the Commissioners' report .treats of "two 
distinct questions. 

The first is, the operation of the general .hrevet, 1·especting which they ~ere 
requested to state whether it was an effectual and sufficient measure to remo\•e. 
the supersession of regimental officers by those transferred to the Staff Corps. 
To tlJe principle ~f this measure they inake no objection, but they consider that 

·its effect has bten that of"aggravating instead of ret11oving the original cause of. 
complaint;" and they make a proposal, the adoption of which they adn:;it might 
not prevent supersession, but which• they, neyertheless, recommend, ~ it !voul.d 
constitute no invasion of principle. · 

'fhe second is the retention of the names of the Staff Corps officers· on tlJe 
cadres of re!?imeuts to regulate p~omotion, which. the Commissioners pronou.nce 
to be tl1e mam ground of the grtevance, but winch was not one of the pmnts 
specifically submitted for their cqrisideration, in.asmnch as the Royal Commission 
of 1?63 had stated that it .was not a departure from, th!l assurance given by 
Parhament. · ·· · · · · · · · 

XIII.-MARINE AND 'l'RAN$PORT. . ' 

The question of adopting the overland route for the transpoit of tro~ps t; ~,~na 
from India has for some time been under consideration, and it has recently been 
decided to carry the proposition into effect from Septembel·l867 •. Five first-class 
v~ssels are ':low under construction, adapted to the special service for which they 
w11l be requtred. ·· · 

2. WEEKLY cow. Another subject, which has for some time engaged the attention of Her 
>~U~Ic.mox WlTH·l\Jajesty's Government, is the advantage to be darived from the establishment 
Bo>~••l:· . of a weekly mail between India and England .. The whole question of com• 

• munication with India is now under the consideration of a Select Committee of 

a. Pou.T oP 
C.\LCUTTA. 

c. PoRT C.\NNtNo, 

the House of Commons. • · .... 

· Owing in a great measure to the cyclone, 90 vessels grounded in·the port-· of 
Calcutta during. the year, of which five were totally lost. The state of the river 
wa~ v_ery satisfactory, and the practicability of improving the naviga•ion !>y 
arttfic1al means was demonstrated in the Dredge Channel, where the use of a 
rake for .a few times opened through dry sand almost a straight passage with no · 
obstruction. · 

An~excessi;·e amount of work was thrown on the Harbour Master's Depart~ 
men_t by th~ cyclo~e, nea~ly every ship having broken adrift, and many having 
earned thetr moormgs wtth them. Of 186 moorings on the day before the 
storm, only 22 were saved. " . . . 

Acting on the report of the Committee appointed to· consider the best 
11;1~asures to be adopte~, the G_?vernment of India sent to England a requi
SJtlon for 100 scJ·ew-p1le moormgs, the first portion of which was sent out 
overland. 

The number of vessels which entered the M utlah durin~( the . year was 14. 
The cyclone was much less felt at Port Canning than in the Hoo.,.hly. · · 
·· · o -The 
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The establishments of the· dockyard were re-organised during the year, 10 3. Kwu"""""" 
accordance with the recommendations of the Commissioners of Inquiry into DocKY.\HD, 

Indian Accounts. 

· The British Indian Steam N avi11,ation Company !'ommenced running monthly 
steamers between Madras and Rangoon, calling at Masulipatam, Cocanada, nnd 
Vizagapatam. · 

X IV.-MISCELLANEOUS, 

0. Cor.UHT'dC.\• 
TJON DETWKE'.'l 

MADB.\~ .\~D 
Uuaaun. · 

The extinction of the trading privileges of the East India Company having 1. Ta•"""" o• 
to a great extent severed the bond of union which previously existed between •11• STn.uTS 
India and the Straits Settlements, while their connection with China grew more SBTTLEM•n•. 

and more intimate._ Her Majesty's Government have, in accordance with the 
strongly expressed wishes of the inhabitants, for some time had under their 
consideration the expediency of transferring the superintendence of the Govern-
ment of the Straits Settlements to the Secreta1·y of State for the Colonies ; and 

. a Bill for carrying this measure into effect has been introduced into the House 
of Commons in the presenL Session. · 

On the. 5th of October 1864,-the neighbourhood of Calcutta wa~ visited by a 51. CvcLo> ... 
disastrous hurricane, which, originating near the Andaman Islands, and travel-
ling in a north-westerly direction, stmck the coast of Bengal at the Balasore 
Roads and Hidgellee. Thence it passed over Calcutta, Kishnaghur, and the Bengal. 
Bograh district, and finally expended its strength in the Garrow Hills. The 
destruction caused by the gale was two-fold, that resulting from the violence of 
the wind, and that ensuing from a storm wave, which, rising to a height of 
30 feet, flooded the country for a distance of eight miles on either side of the 
Hooghly. . ' . 

In Calcutta and the suburbs, 102 masonry houses an<l 40,698 tiled and straw 
huts were totally destroyed, besides upwards of 5,000 damaged; but the loss of 
life was happily very small, only two Europeans and 47 Natives being killed. 
The destruction of the finest trees in and around Calcutta inflicted a great 
injury on the town, and the quantity of decaying hougl1s and leaves so 
deteriorated the water in many of the tanks as matet·ially to affect the public 
health. 

The avenues in Fort William· and the Botanical Gardens wt!'re destroyed, as 
were half. the trees in the Governor General's park at Barrackpore, the avenue 
on the road to which place suffered to a still greater extent. Very considerable 
loss was inflicter! both on the Government and the merchants by the destruction 
of upwards of 300,000 maunds of salt. The damage done to tile public build· 
ings was estimated at 55,000 /.; exclusive of those which were so irretrievably 
injured as to be beyond repair. · 

Considerable loss was sustained by the towns of Hoo.:;hly, Kishnaghur, and 
others to the north of Calcutta •· but the devastation was infinitely greater in the 
southern districts, which were swept by the storm wave. In Howrah, 2,000 
persons and 12,000 cattle were killed, and more than 150,000 houses destroyed. 
In Midnapore the loss of human life was 20,000, besides 40,000 head of cattle; 
at Goomghur three-fourths of the population were swept away; and out of 1,400 
houses at 'l'umloo),, only 27 remained standing. On Saugor Island there were 
.but 1,1-188 survi.-ors, out of a population of nearly 6,000, while 7,000 cattle were 
destroyed. In other parts of the 24 Pergunnahs, between 7,000 and 8,000 
persons, and four-fifths of the cattle, were drowned ; whole villages were swept 
away-; and the sufferings of those who escaped were very severe, as for many 
days they were without food. 

The damage caused to the shipping in the river was excessive; out of 195 
ships within the limits of the port of Calcutta, on the morning of the storm, 145 
were driven on shore, and 10 sunk in the stream; altogether, 50 were totally lost. 
A large emigrant ship went down, near Diamond Harbour, with 319 persons ; 
and the steamer "Persia" foundered off the Sand heads, with the loss of all on 
board except two of the crew. 

Immediate. steps were taken by the local officers to supply food and water to 
tile starving population, to bury the dead, and to clear the salt water out of the 
old tunks; employment was found for the people in digging fresh well; and 

· repairingtheerubaukments. A meeting was summoned by a private gentleman, 
374 LJ ~ 
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in Calcutta to raise subscriptions for the relief of the inhabitants; and the mov·e
ment thus set on foot, aide<! as it was most noWy by the spontaneous liberality 
of the Parsee community at Bombay, very quickly produced a fund of upwards 
of 30,000 l., the distribution of ·which was superintended by an officer of the 
Government appointed for the purpose. 

Within Jess than a month, namely, on the 1st of November, the coast .of 
Musulipatam was visited by another very heavy gale, on which occasion the 
storm wave, driven onward by the cyclone, rose between 12 and 13 feet above 
the ordinary high-water mark, and, rushing inland for an average distance of 
nine, and in one case 17, miles from the shore, submerged for the time .an area 
of 780 square wiles. The sepoys' lines w.ere uttl'rly destroyed; .78 men of the 
regiment and police, and 523 persons belonging to their families, were th•owned, 
as well as at least 30,000 of the general population. • 

Prompt measures were taken by the Government officers to bury :the dead, .to 
relieve the starving, and to· obtain a supply of water by opening new wells, 
ahd cutting a channel from the Masulipatam Canal; and, under the direction of 
the President of the Sanitary Commission, who was sent from Madras to super
intend the relief operations, a new system of drainage was undertaken for the 
town.~ 

Large subscriptions were raised, both in Madras and Bombay, which. were 
principally devoted to aiding the inhabitants to rebuilu their houses. The great 
destruction of the cattle and crops rendered necessary remissions of the revenue 
assessment to the amount of 48,087 I., besides 3,160 /. advanced to enable the 
ryots to ·begin cultivation afresh. · 

India Office, 4 July 1866, Henry Waterjield. 
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r s 1 

STATEl\lENT 

EXlllBITING Tim 

MORAL AND MATERIAL PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF INDIA 
., 

·DURING THE .:YEAR 1866-67. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

-· 
Since the presentation of last year's Report on the moral and material pro~ess 

of India, there have been two changes in the Chief Ministerial Offices of Govern
ment in India; viz., the appointment of the Right .Honourable W. R. Seymour 
FitzGerald to be Governor of Bombay, and the selection of the Honorable 
W. Grey as Lieytenant Governor of Bengal.' : · · · · . ;· · ·, . 

_ :.In order-to facilitate tlitipresentation m-the IJ)dian Budget to Parliament, and to 
'.i.similate the date for closing the year in all future--accounta with that of England, 

· : bas been determined that the official year in India shall terminate on the 31st 
furch· instead of the .30th April as heretofore. It. is necessary, therefore, to 
xplain that. in the comparisons drawn in reporting· the progress of last year, . 

ihe information for 1866-67 will be for eleven months only, while that for 1865-66 
-· will be fo~ the wl-ole period of the previous twelv~months._ -

Following the precedent established in previous reports, the subjects will be 
dealt with under .their respective heads of Department, in nearly· the same order 
as before ; and tabular statements have been introduced, condensed from the 
Reports received fJ,"om each presidency or province of India, with the view of 

. showing at a glance the comparative progress or retrogression of each branch of 
Administration. , 
·. Amongst the important events of the. past year, though. out of the usual 
routine of administration, may be mentioned the Expedition to Abyssinia, under
taken jointly by the Imperial Governments of England and India. The ohjllct 
of this Expedition was to obtain the release of certain British subjects who bad 
been made captives by King Tbeodorus, and whom he persistently detained in his 
dominions. All the arrangements were carried out by He1· Maje•ty's Indian 
Authorities, and the cost (excepting the ordinary pay of the troops in tho 
service . of the Indian Government which may be employed in Abyssinia) will 
be defrayed by the British Treasury. It is unnecessary here to enlarge upon 
this subject, as all the correspondence relating to it has been presented to 
Parliament. While this was passing through the press, the very AAtisfactory 
intelligence has been received of the termination of the Abyssinian Expedition 
by the taking of Magdala, the death of King Theodore, and the total defeat of his 
army. The troops are now on their return to India. 

In consequence of the Administration Reports for Oude, l\1ysore, and Coorg 
not having been yet received, the information for these provinces is not contained 
in this year's Report. 

A2 , AnE 
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Presidencies or 
l'rovinccs. 

Bengal - - -
N.W. l'rovinces - . 
)'uojab - . . 
Oude . . . 
Centt'9.l Provinces . . 
llritish Durmah . . 
Mndras . . . 
Bombay . . . 
Sind . . . 
Coorg . . . 
Hyderabad . . . 
:Mysore . . . 
Under British Administra-

tion . . . 
Other Native States - . 

Total .. . . 

Area in 
Square 
Miles. 

.214,313 
83,380 

100,441 
22,·156 

114,718 
90,070 

141,719 
8 7,639 
60,900 

:2,116 
l'i,334 
27,000 

962,086 
598,044 

1,560,130 

AIIEA AND PoPULATION. 

Population., 
Population 
to Square 

Mile. 

:\9,813,278 185· 77 
80,110,615 3li l •12 
14.820,845 l4i•55 
8,8.'38:,151 393'57 
9,104,511 79•36 
2,;}30,453 25'A7 

24,206,509 I iO· 80 
11,093,512 126•58 

1,945,594 31•!)4 

119,1181 56•29 
1,586,047 91'55 
4,013,601 148·65 

1147,982,23<1 153•81 
48,426,348 so· 97 

jrn.•o8,582J--;;s·s• 

The administration of British 
Government in India extends 
over an area of 962,080 square 
miles, according to the most 
recentinformation, and the popu. 
lation consists of 147,982,234 
giving a propm·tion of 153 t~ 
the square mile. The densest 
population is in Oude and in 
the North-\Vest Provinces, as 
will be seen in the accompanying 
statement exhibiting the subdi. 
visions of administration, with 
their respective areas and popu
lation. The area of other Native 
States was estimated at 598,044, 

. with a population of 48,426,348. 
Durmg the past year a census of the populatiOn of the Central Provinces was 

taken fo 1• the first time.' The population was counted in one night, quietly and 
easily, the inhabitants of cities and towns co-operating most cordially in giving 
every assistance to the offic?r~ emp!oyed. . . . . 

The population of the cluef Presidency towns was as follows, distmgmshmg the 
Europeans from the Natives, and showing the proportion of males, females, and 
children. 

Calcutta. 

Madras 

Bombay 

Europeans 
und 

Iudo-
Hindoos. Mussel- Other 

man&. Natives. Total. Males. Females. Childt"Cu. Total. 
Earopeus. 
1-....:.._-1---·:---:1---::----f---:---

1
---+--

22,260 239,190 

16,368 325,678 

10,306 523,974 

113,0591 3,4151377,924 198,077 115,311 1 6J,536 377,924 

63,886]21,839 427;771 134,302 165,3~1128,162 427,771 

1~5,8so IIa6,4oz s1s,s62 436,:io5 2o7,2s5!172,9721816,66Z\ 

~----~--~~~~~~~~~~-
A general census of the population throughout India has been ordered to bE 

taken in 1871. 

.. ~/ LEGISLATION. 

Dtwing the. official year 1866-67 thirty-six Acts were passed by the Council of 
the Governor General of India, as compared with 29 in the previous year, besides 33 
Bills brought under consideration, seven of which ·have been introduced, three 
were published but not introduced, up to 23rd March 1867, and the remainder 
were m course of preparation. . 

Of the Acts passed, eight are general, affecting the whole of British India, 
and not applicable to any particular subject. Four are special; and four affect 
one or other of the High Courts. Two may be considered personal ; of. these, 
Act IX. of 1867 provides who should be Plaintiff or Defendant in suits by or against 
the French Bank of Paris in India; and Act XL of 1867 empowers the Oriental 
Gas Company, who have already works existing in Calcutta and its environs, to 
extend their operations to other parts of British India, with the previous sanction 
of the Local Government. The remaining Acts were passed by the Council in its 
capacity of Local Legislature for the North-west Provinces, Oude, the Central 
Provinces, and the Punjab. 

By Act XXV. of 1866, the Government of India have the power to take 
possession of sums of money lying unclaimed for upwards oftwentyyears in the hands 
of the High Courts of the three Presidency towns, deposited in the course of 
suits instituted in the late Supreme Courts of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. Such 
transfer being subject to any claims which may hereafter be established to the 
satisfaction of the Court from which such removal shall be made. 

Many improvements have been introduced into the Law of property vested in 
n1ortgagees and trustees by Acts XXVII. and XXVIII. of 1806, and they include 

several 
\ 
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several amendments which have been at various times introduced into the English 
Law by the Statutes known as Lord St .. Leonard's Acts, and others of more recent 
date. 

The Government of India annually sets apart the sum of 2,000[. for the improve
ment of the navigation of the Ganges between Allahabad and Dina pore; but this sum 
not being sufficient for a .work of so much importance to the commerce of the 
country, the Lieutenant Governm• of tbe North.west Provinces is empowered by 
Act I. of 1867 to levy tolls on steamers and vessels at such places as he may select. 
The tonnage on which the tolls are to be levied in the case of steamers and flats 
is to be calculated according to a method already in practice on the Nuddoa t·ivers. 

Certain arrangements regarding the sub-proprietary settlements and rights of 
occupancy in Oude were m~ntioned in the Report for 1865-66 (page .5 ). Those 
arrangements were made in accordance with the views tal,en by the Government 
of India, by the Chief Commissioner, and with the consent of the Talookdars. 
But doubts having arisen regarding the legal validity of some of the measures so 
provided for; Act XXVI. of 18fi6 was passed to give them the force of law • 
. In last year's Report mention was made (page 21) of an enactment passed by 

the Bombay Government. for the suppression of gambling. In the North-west 
Provinces, Punjab; Oude, Central Provinces, and British Burmah, as the law 
existed, no persons could be prosecuted for such offence, except it could be 
shown under the Penal Code that their acts caused "commo!l injury, danger, 
and annoyance to the public;" hence the passing of Act III. of 1857, for the puni•h
ment of public gambling, and the keeping of common gaming-houses, in the 
Provinces named. . . . 

.. 'fo provide for the appointment of Municipal Committees in towns in the 
Punjab ; . and for the police, conservancy, and local improvements of such towns, 
Act XV. of 1867 enacted that such committees are not to consist ot: less than 
four members besides their p1·esidents; the latter may be appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor himself, or be elected, as he may direct. 'fhe power of 
removing aily member and the filling up of vacancies· is also vested in the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The Committees are empowered, under the sanction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, to impose taxes, to make rules as to meetings and business, 
and as to the appointment, suspension, and removal of officers and .servants, to 
make byelaws as to nuisances, and for the registration of births and deaths. The 
.Committees are also to provide for the maintenance of the necessary police 

/establishments. The Lieutenant-GoverhOr is enabled to suspend or limit any of 
/these powers, and to cancel any of the proce.edings and rules of such Municipal 
' Cmmuittees. This Act is· to remain in torce for five years, and may be extended 
1o the Central Provinces and Oude. 
1 Act XXI •. of 1867 imposes a duty or license tax on the exercise ofprofesRions and 
trades, and is applicable to civil servants whose annual receipts are not less than 
1 001., and to military officers whose pay nnd allowances are not less than 600/. a year. 
The assessment is divided into six classes, the minimum being 20/. and the maxi
mum 2,.500l.; and the rate of assessment is fixed at two per cent. on the minimum 
profits of each class. >Joint stock companies are placed in a separate class. The 

_proceeds of the tax will, for the first year, be credited to the revenues of India. 
After which they will be credited to local revenues; a moderate proportion of 
expenditure on objects of a local character, now chru·ged to the revenues of India, 

. being thenceforward translen·ed to local funds. · · 
· An Act was passed, No. XXII. of 1867, modl•lled on certain sections of th~' 

, English Common Lodging-Houses Acts, providing for the regulation of Sara is £V
1
' 

~buildings used for the shelter and accommodation of travellers, and Puraos r , 
, alting-places in the open country. It l"egulates the registration, cleansing, a' " 

~
epairing of such buildings, for the appointment of proper persons as keepers, f.'·' '. 

\Pr the maintenance of watchmen to ensure protection to travellers from robl(:·· '• 
,~.t present this Act is only ~pplicable to the North-west Provinces, but ca,r' · "' 

tended to other parts of Ind1a. . _ · ' 
\i In order to provide a speedy mode of trying and punishing offences attribu:•' 
~~·. religious fanaticism, and of rendering attempts at murder n•nde nndc. t.' 

nence punishable with death, instead of transportation as under the "" 1 

\ nal Code, Act No. XXIli. of 1867 was passed,· but to be in force r 
\\1:\ of the districts of the Punjab as the Lieutenant Governor shall dt~, · " 
\;ubject to its operation. I~anatics so convicted will be sentence<.! ~,,, 
transportation for life, forfeiting all their 11ropctty to Government 
to be held with the aid of two or more assessor~, without excmptio1( 

A 3 .__!· 
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is to be no appeal, and sentence is to b~ c~rried into e:-e.c~ttion at once. JJ_Iri~dic
tion is conferred by this Act to Co~miSSIOne~s .of. D~vJswns and to _M_ag1strates 
with full powers, specially vested w1th sqch JUl?sdJCtiOn after commiSSion of tl~e 
offence. The Act to expire in ten years or earlier as the Governor General m 
Council may direct. • . . . , . 

The passing of Act X. of 1865, entitled the "lndl8n Succession Act,' havmg 
been found to affect seriously the office of Administrator-General, diminishing to a 
great extent the value of the rights and privileges heretofore reserved to him, 
it has been enacted by No. XXIV. of 1867, that the Administrators-General of 
India be practically replaced in the position occupied by them before and at the 
passing of the said Succession Act ; this Act enables the High Courts of Calcutta, 
Madras, and Bombay to grant administrative powers to the Administrators
General of each Presidency, in respect of assets to be collected throughout the 
whole Presidency, thus saving the expense of applying to the local ·courts of 
the Provinces within which the assets are situated. The jurisdiction of the 
Administrator-General is extended by this Act to all persons besides British 
subjects, not being Hindoos, 1\'Ialwmmedans, or Buddists. In order to avoid 
vexatious suits, a creditor who sues an Administrator-General in respect of a debt 
due from an estate under his chm·ge, will be liable to pay the costs, and will not 
be entitled to have the decree enforced, unless the claim shall have been duly 
submitted for adjustment without success ; and under no circumstances will a 
judgment entitle him to priority over other creditors. A private. executor or 
administrator can transfer his duties to the Administrator-General by an instru. 
ment in writing duly stamped, and notified in the local gazette. The Governor. 
General of India in Council is empowered to l'Rise the commission of the Admi
nistrator-General of Bengal from three to five per cent., as charged in the 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay; and he can appoint a Deputy Administrator 
for the North-west Provinces, Punjab, Oude, and the Central Provinces. All 
future Administrators-General are to be barristers of the United Kingdom, and 
to give security to the Secretary of State instead of to the Government of India 
as hitherto. 

The regulation of printing presses, periodicals, newspapers, for the preservation 
of copies of every book published or privately printed in British India and for 
their registration, has been provided for by Act XXV. of 1867. ' · 

Certain ?oubts havin!! been raised as to the legality of sentences passed by the 
Petty Scsswns Courts founded on the model of the English Quarter Sessions, it ' 
was found necessary to pass Act No. X,"\:VIII. of 1867, in order that all sentences I 
heretofore passed by magistrates should be deemed valid. · · ' _..---

1865. I 1866. 

Case~~ instituted during the 
year - - - 1,211 1,056 

Totnl cases under trial - 1,601 . 1,467 

Cases disposed of - 1,1921 1,023 

Cases pending at close of 
the year - - - •o•l ... 

1865, 1866. 

~a.h; institoted - - 4,828 4,697 
1.ls ducided - - 5,654 4,444 
'J,s pending on 31st 
.'lllber - - - 1,834 2,087 

\ 

•; 
' 

Suits instituted in 

•·. -·-
". 1865. l8ti6. 

\ 
! 

:, '.4. Court CltL.~ - 8I,R62 80,922 - - 56,757 60,815 

' ,, - - 188,619,141,737 .\ 

\ 

JuDICATURE, 

THE ann excd statement shows the working 
h Court of Calcutta, on its Original of th~ Hig 

side, in it s Administration of Civil .T ustice. 
The amoun t litigate<Lin....suits other than those 

s, partition, and possessfon--of.-kuds for account 
was774,06 4l. in 1866, against 780,649!. in 1865. ~ 

r of Judges presiding over this Court ; Tbenumbe 
was 13. I 

On its 
appeals of 

Ap11ellate side, the total number of ·1/ 

all descriptions instituted, decided, . 
g at close of the year is also shown f 
mpanying statement. Considerable I I 
s been made in reducing the files~,'. 

and pendin 
in the acco 
progress ha 
and the a 
year 1867 i 

mount of arrears at the end of th<~' 
s expected to be much less. · 

SuitR pending at 
Clost: of Year 

. I I 
The operations of the Civj · •· 

Courts subordinate to the Hig, ~~ 
Court as shown in the margin giv. I·'· 
an increase in the aggregate nm/; ' 
ber of cases instituted ; but th<'' · ,I 
appears to have been a decre:~sd···t'' 
the number instituted in 1866' .~v, 
the Small Cause Comt . class. 
compared with the previous ye~ . ; 

1865. 1866. 
~ 

6,445 6,147 
17,642 ' 18,847 

2~,087 24,994 

. ~ : 
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· !'he fi owing statement shows the aggregate working of all District Courts of 
the seve1 '~1 grades for 1865 .and 1866:- , 

:~ . '. 
Suitg decided on ' Total Numbel' of Ca• Suita instltuted, Original> their Merits, Origiq.ala dispoMI of, 

aud Appeal1, and App<al&. Origiuala and Appealo. 
· ,Co~taot ; ,, 

" ,, 
'' 1M65. 1866. 1865. 1866. 1865 •. 1866, 

-
Judges - - ., - 19,938 20,917 11,343 !1,554 12,302 10,362 
Principal Sudder Amcens .. . 8,965 ' 3,615 18,519 j 13,07ij 14,402 18,8.\8 ' Suddor Ameons . . . 4,824 4,728 4,361 . 4,754 4,850 6,338 
Moon~:~iffs - ·- - 109,892 112,477 99,940 101,073 ' 112,900 116,611 . . , ,-

, r . Total . . 138,61!!' 141,737 129,163 ,128,459 144,454 145,169 

- --- -- -
The aggregate value of suits decided was 4,179,8421. in 1866, and4,071,957l. 

in 1~65'; ami of those pending in ,1866, 1,932,393/. against 2,211,0561. in the 
prcvwm~ year. · - - --

t ' ' ~ 
_ i . _ The total cost of the Distr~ct Cow·ts for the 

, 1 -- - ,- ~ ~ _ last--two years was -less in each year than the 
!_ _ _ 1 , _____ '_ ~- £ _ £ _ amount ~;ealised from stamp fees, the balant,Je 

( Net~monVstmn Fe" .in favour of Government having been J2,2Gll, 
· renlie<<l)• :u thebourts 182,756 Jso,m ·in 1865, and 6,5201. in 1866. It will thus be 
Tot~ cost "'['urta _ • 

170
•
495 174·~ _seen that these Courts pay themselves from the 

· n4}• _ ~ - 12,2ot , 6,52o fees realized from this source of revenue. _ -;r;J,. ,, '·. 
' '~ ::~: ~f.~;tst:F~~~~~~=~· :n~~~:~;;i~: 2g~;~f~~~i~f f~:s :~~!~~:C~s~~~~~~~~~:!~ 

•t rent, was 14,1251., leavmg a balance of 6,3981. agamst a surplus of 
·_·Juring a corresponding period of the previous year. · The cost to Govern • 
. the Small Cause Courts in -the districts was2tl,l05/,- in 1866, -while the 
~.•me, after deducting refunds of stamps, amounted to 22,1501., showing a 
~!,·ge to Gov~rnment of 5,9551., which was less ·by 2,6991. than the net charge 
.;id in 1865. The Small Cause Courts at Chittagong, Nattore, and Comcr
\ave been closed from want .of busintJss, a.nd a ,new Cow-t has been e~ta-
$ at Darjeeling. ' · · , 
&nuary 1867 the first examination was held for the qualification, admission, 
)ohnent of pleaders, &c. under Sec. 4. of Act XX. of 1865, in all the District 
: of Bengal, fmm which a great improvement was expected in the working 
.subordinate.._courts in course of time. ---- -- ~- -- · - --

of Magistrates. 

~r~u-b.:a1-----"';.-

ot persona nnder 
- - -

I - - . 
d -- -- - . 
~ disposed of . 
g under trial nt 
:lu:..)'e_ar " -

--:---~~A--large ·increase occurred in criminal 
1865. 

•... ~• --
130,307 -63,717 

4,156 
58,53-l 

908 

2)992 

~~~6>-:-
·----
-------
. 80,920 ---
150,43i 

76,372 
7,560 

62,072 
1.017 

I ' 
... 10 

cases, as will be seen on reference to the 
-accomp:myh1g table. This increase is due to 

the famine which existed, driving the starving 
population to commit robberies and thefts to an 

- unprecedented extent. 
Measures have been taken by Government 

for facilitating the realization of fines imposed 
by Criminal Courts in many districts, which 
will, it is hoped, prevent the large accumulation 
of alTears for the future. ' 

In order to . obviate the evils contingent 
. on the practice of bringing down European 

iS frpm long distances to be tried at the Presidency town on criminal charges, 
ements have been made for their trial tmder a special commission at or 
te place of their alleged offences ; and to meet the difficulty arising from 
nt of suitable accommodation at the jails of Patna, Bhaugulpore, Moorshe. 
\>-and Dacca, which places.: have been selected for· the sittings of such com
'i'' steps have been taken for the immediate cowtructioo of additional 
\1dation for the occupation of Eu1·op~an prisoners. .. ' · 
\te,.. qf trial by jury, which has been in operation in certain di,tricts of 

·-vlnces, is still under consideration of the Govcrument of India. The 
\ \ has nnt justified its extenHion to oth<"r parts at prtlsont. 

' . A4 In 



North-west 
Pro1'inces. 

8 STATE:~IENT SHOWING 'I'HE MORAL AND 

In order to enable the joint-magistrate, or senior officer exercisir ~ similar 
powers to render more useful assistance to the magistrate than hither o, a plan 
has be:n devised and already adopted in several of the divisions of the Lpver Pro
vinces for placing those officers in charge of the principal subdivisi>n of tl1e 

~-district in a position to exercise therein the power's of a magistrate. ,: . 
Two new subdivisions have been established in Cachar and Durrung Districts, 

with a view of bringing the tea gardens of those parts within convenient reach of 
a magistrate. 

The aggregate amount of litigation in the ordinary Civil Comts of the N ort.h. 
west Provinces, exclusive of the Hig·h Court (late Sudder Court) and the Small 
Cause Cowts, for 1865 and 1866, will oe seen from the following table :- · 

Cases d(.'cidcd on 
Trial. 

Cnses finally dis~ ~- PendiuJr :~t close of 
posed- of. t Year. 

--------·-:-----------::----~-----:--------

For rent property 
, debts on land 
u other suite 

Total 
Add cases re-instituted or} 

excluded - -

Total 

4,984 
37,752 
14,297 

339 

57,372 

13,603 
41,737 

9,514 

586 

58,123 
64,151 

6,028 I 
- I 

67,823 
79,351 

11,528 

-

9,278 
8,!96 

Ex parte. I On I By Dismissed on Adjusted or Decided o 
Confession. Arbitration. Default. ~- withclrawn. Merits. 

n I i 

_I' 

1865 6,94.5 14,324 

1866 7,851 16,043 

1866. 1866. 
------

Cases instituted - - 125,269 13.'J,557 

rnmerits . - 83,796 87,761 
c.... 

cieocull>d. tloally disposed} 147,460 134,071 
of ~ -

Cases ~ding at close of} 
the year - - 16,6241 16,412 

the legitimate prosecution of his 

-
1,859 6,89.j .' I 

,/ 2,805 34,995 
:•, .. ~,.,(, 
~ . ' ~ 
. '. l/11 

2,151 3,214 10,094 39,998 

The miscellaneous business of the '".•§t 
Courts of these Provinces will be · ":) y. 
the statement annexed, as compar~d • 
the work for 18U5. It is satisfactt / ' I 
observe· the increase in the number 1

,
1 

;: '/ 

on their merits, and a decrease in the I . ''.· 
of cases pending. '! r· . :• 

In regard to applications for the ex ·;i I '· ' 
decrees, the High Court have a'~o· •er/ •, '•,, 
with the view of assisting the dt>' " 1 . ...- ·• •· 

claims, and at the same time of.L ' ,p • · . ' 
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dcc.ree being kept suspended on the debtor for any indefinite period without real 
aetwn on the part of the decree holder. 

The number of persons imprisoned for debt was 586 in 18tl5 and the nmon11t 
of debt due by them was 41,7671.; while in 1866 the number ~onfincd was tHO, 
and the amount of debt 16,5821. 

In J udgea and 1mbordinn~e 
Courts. 

Net aggregate value of 
stamps filed . " 

Cost of Judicial Establish-
ment " " " 

Net lo6111 " " 

Net gain " . I 

1865 .. 1 

£ 

89,719 

101,519 

11,800 

-

1866. 

£ 

100,2'11 

97,915 

-
2,856 

The financial result to Govet·nment of the 
Distl'ict or ordinary Civil Courts in the Nnrth
We8tProvinceswas very favourable in comparison 
with the year preceding ; and if to this be added 
the net gain arising from the Ameens fund, which 
in 1866 amounted to 5,9061., it would make 
the total net gain to Government of 8,2021 •. 

The High Court of Judicature for the North-west Provinces commenced its 

1865. -
~gu1al'.j Special. 

Total Appeals for hee.ring- 17R 2,158 

Dismissed on default • 2 117 
Adjusted orwithdrnwn 2 16 
Coltfirmed , " " 66 848 
Amended " " 29 39 
Reversed - " 15 152 
Modified " " • 306 

~ 
Total disposed of - .. 1,472 

Pending nt close of each 
year .. .. • 686 

Vntue of regular and ape- £ 
cial .Appeals instituted, 
including tbo~e pe!nding 487,028 

Y alue of those decided " 345,34\ -----
Value of Appeals pending· 141,687 

. 

. 1866. 

Regular., B_pecial. 

280 2,832 
--

- Ull 
I 13 

108 1,419 
21 54 
40 230 

6 464 

176 .2,361 

104 471 

£ 
1,182,211 

334,860 ------
847,351 

sittings in June 1866, St!perseding 
the functions of the Sudder Court, 
with which the comparative opera·· 
tions on its Appellate side nre 
shown · annexed. W bile the A p· 
peals to be heard during the year 
increased as compared with 1865, 
the number pending at close 
of the year was less by 171 
than in the previous year. The 
value of Appeal Suits has also 
increased largely. The average 
duration of Suits in the High Comt 
for 1866 was 3 months and 28 , 
days. 'fhe net amount realized 
from sale of stamps, &c. waij 
10,6261., and the cost of establish
ments 36,408/., leaving a net cost 
to Government fot· the Judicial 
machinery of the High Court at 
25,7821. J n addition to the lore

going di8position of work in this Court, 156 Miscellaneous Appeals were 
decided, arrd orders were passed in 54!) miscellaneous petitions, exclusive of 174 
applications for the admission of special appeals. 

IJ~ving dealt with the Ordinary or Civil Courts of Judicature in ihis Province, 
its well as the High Court lot• the Regulation Districts, it now remains to notice 
the opemtions of the Civil Courts in the Non-regulation Districts, of which there 
are fom·; aml the following statement will show the number of Suita ine.tituted, 
disposed of, and pending for the year 1866 :-

The number of Suits instituted exceeded that 
1866. in 1865 by 5,019, and the number pending at close 

of year was greater by 330. 
TotAl Casco instituted 16,197 The greater portion of litigation in these Non-

-- regulation Districts is diposed of by Unco\·enanted 
TotAl dispooed of • 15,250 Civil Judges,. whose pay, hitherto, has been inadequate 
Pending at clo•• of} --- to their position and to the worl< undertal<en by them. 

the year • • 1•865 A scheme tor the improvement of their su.laries has, 
therefore, been approved of by the Government of 

India, and sanctioned by the Secretary of State. At the same time an Act has 
been submitted for the consideration of the Legislative Council, by which the 
jurisdiction of:Moonsitfs will be enlarged, the Lower Appellate Courts strcugtlwl'("l, 
and the right of R}>peal limited, which will gt·eatly improve the admini•tration of 
Civil Justice. 

(15G.) n Tile 



Central 
l'rovincea. 

l.O 

.. 
-

. 
Total number of ca~ea} 

under ,trW - -
' 
Ex parte' . - ' - -
Confession - . 
A-rbitration - - -
Decided on mer-it .. · ' Diami5sed on default -
A<ijlllted ot withdrawn .;_ 

Smtdl Cause 
Courts, 

4Co ...... 

1866. IS66. 

6,417 6,886 

1,113 1,168 
2,04'9 2,906 

70 60 
1,876 '2,149 

228 242 
943 967 

6,792 

. 

; O..ntonment 
Small Cause Courts, , 

II Courts. 

-· :1866. 

4,343 

. 843 i. 
1,107 

159 
1,088 

342 
6Bll • ..... '· 

· The operations or' the S~all 
Cause Courts, of which there are 
four in number, will be seen in 
,the . accompanyiqg· comparative 
table. Eleven Cantonment Small 
Cause Courts have also been es
tablished under the provisions of 

· section 6, Act XXII. of 1864, the 
business oL which has been dis

'posed of with promptitude> Nearly 
half of the· •nits instituted were for 
recovery of shop debts.. The total 

· net receipt from -stamps and other 
sources ·was-· 7221.· - The cost· of 
these Courts amounted to -3281., 

leaving thus a net gam· of 394i _ The .a,verage -duration of :cases in the four 
Small Cause Courts was nine days in each_ llfthe__years.l865 and 1866. __ \Vith.tbe 
exception of the Court at Allahabad, these Co?rts. are self-supporting, t?ough in ' 
the aggregate the net loss to Government was 67/. m 18~6, as compare~ -With a loss . 
of 138/. in 1865. 1 These Courts ljave been now .established nearly six years, and 
·their wm·king bas- been pronounced mosl successful. . Suitors went freely to 
them, and the decisions appear to _give satisfaction.s It is in -contemplation: to 
increase their territorial jurisdiction. · .. ; j · _-- · . : ;- · . ------ ' .. · , .. , .. , _ , 

Total cues disposed of 6,234 
.. ' ' ·,' 

Cuea pending .. clote} 133 93 120 
ofyeer - -

The machinery for the-Administration ot; Civil Justice in the Central Provinces 
remained unalter!ld ;- neither hav~ any mat~rial changes of practice 1_1r procedure 
been introduced into the Courts- during the year under review. . Unremitting 
attention continued to be paid by the big her judicial authorities to the inspection 

, and supervision of the Lower Courts, and both E11ropean and Native Judges have 
improved in their powers of eliminating ·speedily and accurately the real issues 

. between contending parties. ' •' i : ·, ; · 

~ Years.· · 

1861 
1869 

I ]868 
1864 
1866 
1866 

Number 
af Original 

. Suita. 

-. 
' 19,288 

Sl:6,98l 
28,655 

' 32,655 
. 89,188,_ 

45,250 

Value or 
Property or 
Rights in-

volved. 

; :& . 
119,338 ' 

Not etated. 
227,121 '• 

. 200,296 
812,449: ... 
487,997 

. ·Accompanying is shown the number and value 
of suits instituted during the past six years, . The 
large ·and progressive increase may· be taken ·as 
some index of the advancing prosperity and wealth 

.- of the people, and of t_he growin:g popularity of the 
Courts. _ ·, , , - , . 

The increase . in litigation is reported to be iu 
,nearly the same proportion throughout almost 
every. class of suits. By far the largest number, 
however, was under the class entitled" Debts on un
registered bonds," being 20,612 in 1865; and 21,517 

in 186(3. In about onecfift:h of the whole civil litigation, as in last year, the suits 
were between money-lenders and agriculturists. The number of cases in which 
bankers or traders sued eaclt other fell from 4,028 to 3,327' in 1866 .. This 
decrease is assigned to the comparative quietude of the cotton market, the great 
fluctuations· of which during 1865 drove traders of a certain class to the Courts. 

·Out of 45,594 suits for disposal during 1866, only 1,268 ca,ses were pending 
. at its close. The average duration of .each suit was· 14 .days, and in no dis-

trict of these Provinces was the average duration above 25·days. -
· _ The mode in which cases were disposed of may be classified thus :-.. Of total 

cases 15 per qent. were struck off on default; 8 per cent. were settled out of Court 
by compromise ; 34 per cent. were by .confession; 11 per cent. were_ decided 
.ex parte; nearly 1 per cent. referred to arbitration; and 23 per cent. were decided 
on , merits. It may be worth remarking that these per-centages · were almost 
identical w\tb the decisions of!ast year. _ · _ 

_ AttentioQ. bas been given to suits referred to arbitration·; .and the reason assigned 
for so few cases being submitted to this mode of settlement is that the people 
k~o.": that they can obtain it if . they wish, but they prefer the authoritative 
,deciSIOn of the ollicers of the Court. . · 

The Appellate business during the years 1864'and 1865 'showed a.de~~ease, but 
it rose in the year 1866, having been 1,207 against 994 in the preceding year. 
The number of Appeals, however, was still inconsiderable when compared with 
the number of cases which-were ~ntested. 

·Among 
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~mon? the mis?ellaneous business· that came before the Courts, 21,050 appli
catiOns for executiOns of decrees Wt>re re"OI'ded, as against 21,705 in the preceding 
year. Greater attention is being bestowed on the disposal of the mist,ellaneous 
work by the Courts, an improvement being much needed in this branch of civil 
business . 
. :fhe Small Cause Courts continue to work with great popularity and usefulness. 

The number of suits in these Courts was 11,143, as compared with 4,782 in the 
previous year. Of this large increase, 7,000 suits were laid in the Small Cause 
Courts of Nagpore and Jubbulpore. · · 
· A considerable number of candidates have passed the prescribed examination, 

anq have received certificates as authorized pleaders during the year. 

. 
1864. 

' 
Cognizable cB.ses . - 1~,900 
Non-cognizable C88el . 11,754 

1865. 

22,297 
11~79 

' . 

1866. 

28,797 
11,359 

The tendency towards increase in the 
number of criminal offences was still appa
rent. A comparison tor the last three 
yea1·s shows an increase of 1,.580 on 
the preceding year, and of 4,502 over 

· that of 1864. The increase was still con
' fined to the class· of minor and less 

hemous crimes. The general increase in · reported crime is, in a lat·ge 
measure, due to greater activity ·on the part of the Executive· in bringiug 
offenders to justice. With regard to the worst kind of crimes the increase was 
but small, being 238 in 1866 against 229 in the year preceding; while in 1803 it 
was 340. · . · · · · · · · . 

Total . . 80,654 38,576 35,156 
: . . 

In minor crimes, and imder the head of "Theft" and "Housebreaking,~ the 
retums show an increase in cases reported of 548 over those in 1865, and 
of 2,080 over those in 1864: · The value of property stolen was 44,3531., while 
in 186.5 it was 46,6131., and the proportion recovered was 33 per nent. as com- • 
pared with 31 per cent. in the year before. . . . · . 
- . 

,. 

Number of persons under 

1865. 1866. 

' 

The despatch of business in MagiRterial Courts 
bas ,been conducted with promptitude, as may 

: be seen from the comparatively few persons 
under trial at the close of the year. 

There are now 62 honorary magistrates in 
'these Provinces, who decided as many as 4,464 
cases during the year, . as compared with 

4,114 in 1865. Most of the Natives, who are persons of rank and position in 
the. country, are. very popular as m;1gistrates, and are reported to have acted 
in a most praiseworthy manner in the exercise of their judicial powers, aftot·ding 
valuable aid in Criminal administration. . , . , . 

trial . -. . . . 38,095 41,905 
Uemainiog under trial at 

' elo!re of the year . . 117 209 

· Three. important changes occurred. during the past year in the Judicial system Punjab 
of the Punjab. A Chief Court, with two Judges (one a barrister), was esta
blished to supersede the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, and was. opened on 
the 19th of February 1866. The Code of Civil Procedure of the Regulation 
Provinces (Act VIII. of 1859) wru~ extended to the Punjab under certain restric-
tions; and the admission of Pleaders and l\Iookhtars to practise in the courts. 

. . . " i 

I 

Snits pending' .. -
Su.itB instituted - . 

Totnl tOr hearing . 

186~. I 
4,057 

140,315 

1-44,372 

1866. 

6,491 
165,970 

172,461 

I 

The number of Civil Suits instituted was 
large as compared with other Province~, and 
shows also a considerable increase over the 
number instituted in the previous year. 
This increase, which was bu$ nominal, was 
chiefly ·observable in that cla"" of ea»es 

. known . under suits regarding land paying 
revenue to Govemment, and arises from the 
working of Act XIX. of1865, by which suits 

for· land or reveuue, rent or produce of land, ·were transferred from the Revenue 
to the civil side of the District Courts, the returns for which have hitherto been 
dealt with differently; but, deducting this class of suits, there still appeared to have 
been an increase of 8,537 in the number of Civil Suits instituted, over the pre
vious year. Litigation has been steadily increasing for many years pa•t in the 
Punjab. The additional wealth of the Province, combined with the greater 
facilities for resorting to the Civil Courts, may account in a great measure tor 

Snits dipo&ed of · . - 137,8Sl 166,558 

Fending at close of the year 6,491 5,908 

this growth. , . · 
B2 .... ' . Of 
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. Of the suits disposed of, 63,798 w~re _decided. on t~e!r merits, against lll:537 
· 186" and tho total value 'Of smts m all the CIVIl Courts was 876,0391., 
1~ving ~;1 average value of {J/. 4s. for ea~h suit in 1866, a~ainst an average value 
~f 51. lOs. in 1865. The total cost of smts amounte~ to 83,2191., or 0·5 per '!ent. 
on total value litigated. The average ~ost of eao~ smt ~a~ Bs., Dd. 

Included in the Civil Courts just mentiOned are e1ght D1str1ct :Small Cat~se Cou.rts, 
and a similar numbe1· of Canto~ment Small Cause Comt~, ~espectm'? ~!nch, 
~enerally, favorable testimony contmued ~o he borne, by the dtst~Jct and .dtVIS\Oital 
officers, as to their efficiency and populartty among the commumty. 

Caaea · foT hearing . . 
Cues cllipooed of . -

' The operations of the District Small 
, Cause Courts showed a considerable in

crease, both in the numbe.r of cases for 
trial, and in those disposed of, the average 
duration of each case varying from 4 to 11 
days. In the Cantonment · Small Cause 
Courts 6,509 cases were disposed. of, as 

District Small Cause 
Court. 

18<\5. ' 1866. 

23,231 25,087 

22,895 24,8ll 

. compared with 5,859 in the preceding year .. 
Of the cases disposed of, 36·3 per cent. were decided on their merits .in the 
District Small Cause Courts, and 23·8 per cent. in the Cantonment Courts; 
27·2 per cent. were decided on confession in the former and 41·2 per cent. in the 
latter Courts. ' 

Tot&! income - . 
Total expenditure - . 

:Set lo111 . .. 

Number of appeals for 
heari~g - - -

Total cfupo11ed of - -

1865. 

£ 
9,976 

ll,248 

1,272 

1865. 

13,89! 

12,028 

1866. 

£ 
10,511-
11,034-

523 

1866. 

19,345 

17,073 

The financial working of these Small· 
Cause Courts in the districts may be seen iri · 
the accompanying table, and it is satisfactory 
to find that the net loss was considerably less 
than in the previous year .. 

'··! 

The appellate business of the· Civil. 
Courts of all grades in the Punjab is ex
hibited annexed, and includes · the Chief 

· Court in 1866 as com pared with the Court 
of the Judicial Commissioner in 1865. The 
average rluration . of P.ach appeal was 42 

. days against 34 in 1865. The additiona~ 
number of appeals for hearing would naturally arise from the increase of civil 
business previously mentioned. 

There were also 92,382 misceUaneous cases for disposal, including those pending 
from previous year. Of these 72,151 were applications for execution of decrees, 
and 672 applications for leave to sue in forma pauperis. · While 88,939 decrees 
were granted during the year, the number of applications made to the Court for 
execution was 66,344. The total amount realized in execution of decrees was 
157,0501., or 36 per cent. ofthe aggregate value of decrees put in execution • 
. · Rules were also issued for the qualification, admission, and enrolment of proper 
persons as :Pleaders in the Chief Court and the Subordinate Courts in the Punjab. 
Eleven persons have· been admitted as Pleaders, and · seven a~ 1\iookhtat·s. 
Besides these there were several gentlemen practising in the Chief Court and 
Subordinate Courts who have been admitted as Advocates or Pleaders of the 

. High Court~, and as tmch were qualified to practise in the Punjab Courts, 
· without requiring to be enrolled in the Chief Court. c . · · 

The law regulating the Administration of Civil Justice in the Punjab has now 
become more closely assimilated to that in force in the North-west Provinces. 
There yet remain some points of distinction between the Judicial systems of the 
two Provinces. · · · 

Ctl•es brought to·trial: 
Bailable - - -
Not bailable - -

Total - . 
Perso:ua brought to trial . 

1865. I 
30,935 

13,4-88 

44,423 

91,159 

1866. 

33,710 

13,047 

46,757 

i - 103,678 

-
· The original Criminal business of this 

Pt·ovince showed an increase in the numbe1· 
of cases and in the number of persons brought 
to trial. This increase has been steadily 
advancing for some years past, particularly 
in the number of prosecutions in bailable 
cases, and was attributable, in the first place, 
to the fact that many offences of a very 
petty character, which used formerly to pas• 

· . unnoticed 
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unnoticed, were now brought into court and shown in the retmus. In the next · 
place, the tendency of recent legislation has been to create new offences: of this 
the Stamp Act may be mentioned as an inetance. Another cause was the increased 
facility which has been afforded in recent years for instituting such prosecutions ; 
in regard to which, the Judges of the Chief Court observe that, "so f:u as this 
" increase evinces a readier disposition on the part of the people to rrfcr their 
" quarrels to the authorized tribunals instead of secl<ing redress by unautho
" rized . means, it is a matter of congratplation rather than regret. But there 
" is reason to fear that the facility and cheapness with which the Criminal Courts 

• '' can be resorted to has tended to foment petty litigation, and has had a 
" demoralizing influence among the people. To unscrupulous individuals a 
'' prosecution in the Criminal Court offered the readiest means of gratifying 
'' private animosity, or compelling an adversary to yield to an unjust or doubtful 
" demand. Under these circumstances the Court observe with satisfllCtion that 
" in the. recent Act amending the Stamp Law provision has been made for the 
" imposition of a Stamp duty in this class of cases." 
0 

• . _,.,. ... ,. 

Soitsiiled ·' . 

i -Y' alue oF property 
~· lit-igated ·-

1865 . 

8,547 

£ 

145,326 

1866. 

101090 

£ 

190,546 

A considerable increase is noticeable in Civil Jlydemb•d 
litigation in the Hyderabad assigned districts when ~ig.ned 
compared • with 1865 .. · The excess in the d•atr•oto. 
nu'lllbel' of suits filed amounted to 1552, and 
in the value of property litigated to 45,3201. 
The average value of each suit rose from 17l. 7s. 6d, 

. to 19l. 11.•. 5d. The average· duration of suits was 
47 days, as compared with 85 days in 1865, thus exhibiting a marked im
provement. in the time occupie~ in the· trial of Civil cases in these Courts. The 
number of cases disposed of was 9,740, of which 6,970, or 71·56 per cent., were 
decided on their merits ; 2,444, or 35·05 pel' cent., were compromised ; 201 were 
dismissed on default; and 125 were withdrawn by the. Plaintiff. 

Appeals for hearing' .. . 
])e(:ided on merits . . 
Otherwise disposed. of . 
-

·" 'Toial -. -
Pending at close or the year 

1865. 

1,o6& 

796 
137 

933 . 

133 

1866. ' 

1,009 

810 
115 

9215 

s• 

' The business of the District Appellate 
Courts in this Province exhibited a decrease 
in the number of appeals for hearing when 
compared with the previous year ; but the 
number of cases decided on their merits had 

· increased, thus leaving a Jess number 
pending at the close of the year. The 
average duration of appeal suits in Di@trict 
Courts fell from 87 to 65 days in 1866, and 

· in the Chief Commissioner's Court from 206 to 62 days. As many as 814 
persons were imprisoned for debt during the year under revie1v. 

.. ' - . ' ' ' 

. 
Criminni offences • 
Convictions . 

. 

1865. 

7,756 
4,279 

1866. 

9,558 
5,474 

A, corresponding increase appeared in the ag
gregate of reported Criminal Oftimces, at;~d in. the 
number of convictions; this was not so much due 

.. to any. real increase in crime, as to a greater 
willingness,, apparent on the part of the i>eople, 

to report offences, and to the imprttved efficiency. of the police. The results 
of trials show that out of 5,437. reported number of cases, the per-centage 
in which no apprehensions were made was 19·30; the per-centage of convic
tions was 51•58; and the per-centage of acquittals 28·82. Of the 5,474 con· 
victions by the magistrates 3,607 were fined, 92 were flogged, and the rest were 
impri~oned. · Thus it will be seen that fine has been resorted to liberally, but 
the Whipping Act had not been so generally enforced. The attention of the 
district officers had heel} called to this fact • 

. In British Burmah the Courts constituted for the Administrati,on of Civil Justice Dl'iliah Bur
consisted of two Recorders Courts and two Small Cause Courts, one of each mah. 
is located at the chief seaport towns of Rangoon and :Mouhnein respectively. In 
addition to these. there are 116 Courts of six classes, for the districts irr the 
interior. · 

B3 From 
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-·· ,. 
Original Bni"'-. 

Miseellaneous 
Case~ 

]leeoNel'l Court& 
.. .. 

- 1865. 1866. 1865. 1866. 
,. 

.. .. .. ' . ~ ' 

Number penaing • 31 71 19 15 
Instituted during the year:• 411 398 438 512 

Total . . 452 464 457 527 

Swto <tiapoood of . - 381 : 891 442 . 604 
' 

Pending at close of the year 71 73 15 . ·28 

: From the accompanying ta.ble it 
is apparent that there has been an 
increase in the number of suits in
stituted, disposed of,_ and pending 
in· the Recorders Courts . of these 
Provinces. Until October. 1866 
tberewas but one Recorder, but 
on that date a separate Recorder 
was provisionally .. appointed for 
Moulmein. Of the original suits in· 
stituted in these Courts 31 were 
suits for immoveable property,:354 

suits were unconnected· w1tb Immoveable property, and 8 were suits for new trials 
and reviews of judgment under Sec. 28. of Act XXI. of 1863. 

. 

$mallCIUlleCour1L. 
. . --

. ' 

• 
Nmnber pending . -
Suite i~tituted during the 

year - . - . 
' ' . ' 

Total - -
8ni1o ~posed of . . 
Numba pending at close of 

the yea. .• _, • - • .. 
' 

. 
Original Sni1o. 

1865 . IS60. 

125 109 

4,631 4,581 

.. 762. •,no 
.. 

4,633 ... 551 

I 12• ( 159 . 
' 

Mi11cellan.eous 
Suits. 

1865. 1866. 

13 13 

1,'178 ·i,921 

·1,791 -1,934-

1;778 1,890 

' IS ··. 44 

I 

-

. ·· ln the Small Cause Courts 'th~ 
number ofOrigiual Suits instituted 
and disposed of in the year under 

. review have decreased; as cOlllpared 
with 186.5; and the number of suits 

, pending have.. increased. This re~ 
· ~ult chiefly applies to the Court 'at 
Moulmein .. :The sep~rate .Tudgei 

: ships of these Courts bas been 
abolished, and the business is con, 

· ducted by Registrars, , The aver
. age . duration of . suits , in, these 
. Cpurts was eight days, , ., ' 

The value of suits in both Courts amounted in 1865 to 174,368!., and in 1866 
to 161,237l. . The value of stamps ·filed was 6,284l. in 1865, and 6,445t. in 1866, 
The total cost per annum of the establishment of these Courts was 6,618l. 

The operations of the Distri.ct Courts in the interior of these Provinces showed a 
decided increase in the aggregate of all cases before these Courts, this increase 
being mainly in Original Suits. · '· ' · 

.. 
,1865.! .. . . 

.. . 
• ' ~ 

' ' - ;;i • ~-.-a • • •' ··~· ' • ~ "' • "' ;;J ' '-<I o. 

Number .of ca!el!l p~ding ' "s99 
•:· - 188 99 

Number illltituted during .. 
the year . - .. 1,4U· 17,~21., 6,992 

----' ·Total 1,559 17,820 7,091 

171496 C~et-~~~of ' - 1,427 7,044 
~~ 

.Number pencliog at cl- of . 
( " .. 

~Ye&f - - 132 324 . 47 

l ~: ' " ' £ 
Amo11Dt of property lit!- ' gated in Original Suita -

' ) -' '· 163,1~' j 

Value of Stamps . - 8,228 
-------

: 1866. , . . 
' 

. i l 8. 
"' ·o 
"'l. o· 

132 324 

l,f89· 19;590 

1,621 19,914 

1,535 19,627 -
' 86 287 

.. 's ., . ' 
140,335 

'9,999, 

... 

~ 
~ .· 

• 'il 
0 

~ 

47 
7,169 

7,216 

7,156 ------
60 

•' 

--

-

' 

.... The. value of pro
perty in Original Suits 
brought before the 
Courts was less by 
22,8131.~ ·. while · the 
value of stamps filed 
was greater by 1,771l . 

·, This ·. apparent ano
. malywasexplained by 
· thetactoftherehaving 
been a decrease of a 
large amount, both in 
the value of suits and 
of stamps filed, in the 

. Tenasserim Division, 
· while in the Pegu Di
.. vision their value 
. was correspondingly· 
great. . The !lecrease 
above ·mentioned was 

· assigned to the stag
nation in the trade 
of teak timber, the 

c~1ef staple of commerce m tlus part of the .country .. , Of. the Original Suits 
d1sposed of _61 per ce~t. were ~ecided on merit, against 83 per cent. in the 
year precedmg; and I? .the d1sposa! . o.f the 1,535 Appeals, 86 suits were 
appealed to the Comm1~s1on~rs of D1v1s1ons from Courts immediately under 
them, 77 from Courts of Assistant to Deputy Commissioners and 1 372 from 
Courts 11f the three grades of Extra Assistant to Deputy Commi~sioners.' 

Coate of every description : 
in OriJ!lnal Snits disposed 

. of - - - 18,447 17,163 

In 
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· In the Chief Commissioner's Court the total uumbet' of appeals a.ud mi•cel
laneous cases pending and instituted during the year was 51; the nnmbet· of 
cases disposed of was 40, leaving ll cases pending at the close of the year. The 
average duration of suits disposed of in this Court was two months and five days. 

Eleven District ·Mooosiffs· Courts were abolished in the course of the Madras. 
past year. In order to facilitate the disposal of arrears of Civil business in 
some of the Subordinate or. District Courts, it was found. necessary to relieve 
certain Principal Sudder Ameens, and such Judges of District Small Cause CourtP 
as had been invested with powers of a.Principal Ameen of Criminal cases. Toe 
jurisdiction ofthe Civil and Sessions Court at Berhampore has been extended. 

' 

•· 
Total Snits for hearing 

Decided on merit& -
Dismise.ed on default -
Adjust-ed or withdrawn . 
Othet:Wise disposed of -
'· Total disposed of . 
Pending. at close of the 

year . . - - -

1865. 

Si31,'118 --
103,618 

14,406· 
47,348 

4,025 

169,39? 
--

62,821: 

1866, 

232,740 ---
109;128 

13,728 
43,747 

• 3,293 

169,896 ---
62,844. 

. 

The aggregate of Original Jurisdiction in all 
the Courts of the Madras ,Pre•idency, including 

. Small Cause Courts, but exclusive of the High 
Court, will be seen in. the accompanying state
ment. The total value of property at stake, 
pending at the ,close of the year, amounted 

· to 1,748,4071. against . .1,502,243l. at the close 
of 1865. · Of the cases decided on merit, 
87,576 were in favor of Plaintiffs, and 21,552 in 
favor of Defendants: 13:J 70 were decided by 

'European Judges and l56,526 by Native Judges . 

' , The description or nature of Originai ,Suits instituted for ,the two years 1865 
and 1866 is shown below. , . 

' 
Connected Otherwise Ho~M or 1 Debt& 8Ild c-. Indigo, •agar - ' with land connected other fixed roligion, &c, 1i..lk., &c. Total. .. ~~evenue. · with land. . property •. wages, 

l 13,395,. • ·,' ., ' I' 
1865 - 5,646 6,192 141,166 ' 458 2,282 168,129 '. . -
1866 - - 5,776 ' 13,583 ' . 5,530 141,070 416 ll,l26. 168,500 . 

'l 

Appeals Regalnr 
. · The aggregate of Appellate Ju 

.. '' OrigiDal Suits. ·' risdiction in the various Courts fo and. Special 
. the same periods will be seen fro 

. " ' 1865. J 1865~ 1.-1868, · the annexed statement. The to - 1866. 
., value suits . ' 

For hearing · - - 16,2.6 17,456 ~,:· -Disposed of --
' - -. 9,342 . 10,140 

.Pending atclose of the year . 6,884 3,316 •• 

: close 
of Appeal 

r 
m 

tal 
t pending a 

of each year was 150,8281. 
in 1865, and 201,9731. in 1866. 
· The operations ·of. the Hig 
·Court on its Original side showe 
an increaoe in the suits in•titute 

h 
d 
d 

apd disposed of, and a decrease in the n:umber pending ~t th~ close of 1806, 
as compared with that of the year prevwus. Of the ~mts dtsposed of, 292 
were • decided on merit, against 246 in 1865, and 118 withdrawn; as compared 
'with 82 in .the previous year ; the remaining ~uits were d~smissed on default. 

: '·' 1865. 1866. . . . 
.APrlML8. ' ··I . I .. RegUlar. I Special. RegWar Sp.,.ial. . 

-·-~~~ '"l_s::_ ~ · Appeals disposed of - · 87 U4 lll 660 
· .. ' ~ --- --
. Pending at dose of the year! 48 273 31 . 179 

On its Appellate side there was an 
increase in thenum berof Appeals for 
hearing, both regular and special; 
and in . the number of Appeal 
suits disposed of. The average 
duration of suits disposed of was 
three months and one day, while 
in 1865 it was four months; and 
the total value of suits )'coding 

at the close of 1866 was 183, 766l. agamst 140,112l. in the preceding year . 
There were also 326 Civil Petitions brought before the High Court, of l<hich 

. 

271 were disposed of, against 262 in the previous year. . 
Of the Criminal Petitions, 215 were presented, 196 of which were disposed of, 

against 185 in the previous year. Eighty-four trials, in which sentmtce of death 
·was recorded by the Sessions Court, were referred to the High Court for con
firmation. Of these, 71 sentences were confirmed, 10 modi tied, and three released. 

B4 The 
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The total number of criminal offences reported and complained of in 
1866-67 was 147,291; and 318,522 persons were believed to have been 
concerned in or were charged with offences; 97,757 cases, or 66·4 per cent., were 
brought to tdal· and 188,854 persons were arrested or summoned to answer 
accusations. In' 77,449, or 79·2 per cent., of the cases tried, 131,252 persons 
were convicted · and 25,196 cases, 17 per cent. of all charges preferred, went 
by default, w;re withdrawn, or were ~therwise disposed ot: ~The value of 
property lost amounted to 132,7021.; of whiCh 31,424l., or nearly 2i.l pet· cent., was 
recovered, against 20 per cent. in 1865-66. , 

The increase in the total number of offences and cl1arges preferred, of 7·7 per 
cent. as compar~d with the pre!ious y~r, was chiefly ~ue to a lar~e increase 
of offences agamst property w1thont vwlence, and to mcreased aclwn on the 
par(of heads of villages under special laws in regard to petty offences. 

Of the number of persons arrested 69 per cent. were punished, against 66 per 
cent. in 1865-66. · 

The distress consequent on the prevalence of high prices dudng the latter part 
of 1866 produced an increase of crime. .In the month of September grain t·iots 
occurred in the presidency town of Madras, causing considerable uneasiness to 
the inhabitants; these disturbances were, however, promptly suppressed. 

It is satisfactory to note that whereas the convictions among European 
offenders amounted to 319 in 1865-66, there were only 197 in 1860-67. A 
committee had been formed at Madras, with a view of devising some means of 
checking the increase of European vagrancy, to which allusion was made in last 
year's report. 

~ ' 

The <_Jperations of the High Comt on its 

' 
1865·66.'11866·67. 

Total appeals for hearing .... 1;1.29 . 1,1117 . .. 

Appeals disposed of . 795 793 

Appt>als pending at close of 
the year . . . 334 314 

appellate. side are exhibited in the comparative 
~tatement annexed. The number of appeals, 
regular and special, on the files for hea1ing were 
less than in the previous year ; while the actual 
work disposed of was ·nearly the same, and those 
pending at the close of the year were less than 

at the end of 186.5-66. In addition to these, there were 923 applications for 
admission of special Appeals, of which 894 were dealt with during the past year. 
Of the miscellaneous applications 1,447 were granted and 199 were rejected. 

In its original jurisdiction the number of cases iustituted was 1,617, as com
pared with 1,734 in 1865-66; besides which there were 42 and 37 appeals from 
Courts of the Divisions respectively instituted. The causes disposed of 
amounted to 1,579 in 1865-66, and 1,.552 in the year under review. Tht>re 
were also 1,210 motions and 2,031 Orders in Chambers, against 869 and 1,208 
respectively in the previous year. The applications for probate and adminis-
tt·ation amounted to 667, against 587 .in the year 1865-66. . · . 

1865·~6.11866·67. 
Number ofSu..it11 for hearing 182,4U 163~854 

Snitl disposed of - . 141,912 l38,85lil 

Suitt. pending at close of 
25,0021 the year . . 40,529 

The worl<ing of the Civil Courts in the Rcgu
tion distr.icts of the Bombay Presidency shows 
favourably when contrasted. with the opera
tions of the previous year. Of the suits 
decided 11,991 were connected with land 
against 11,129 in the year preceding; the 
remaining suits were concerning debts, wages, 

&c. The average duration of time taken in these courts for cases decided was 
five months and four days. 

D~r!ng t~e past .year an important. change had taken place in the judicial 
admn~1stl:abon of Smd .. · B~ the passmg of Act XII. of 1866 (Bombay) the 
cons~1tutwns of tl~e Courts m that Province have been legalized, and the pro
ccedmgs of certam officers have been made valid. The judicial functions of the 
Commissioner have been abolished, and he is now cmibled under this Act to 
appoint Judges of the subordinate Courts, and to prescribe the mode of executing 
decrees against certain privileged Sirdars. . 

In all the Civil Courts in Sind, the number of suits on the files, in~luding 
arrears, was 10~198, and the number decided 9,525; while in the preceding year 
th~ c?rrespondmg numbers were 11,028 and 10,024 respectively. The value of 
smts m 1866 was 86,0551., as compared with 55,9771. in 1865, 

The 
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a ·eals filed and in arrears amounted to 347, ancl the number. 
The number of. PP b 1 f 100 for the followin" year; while the appeals 

decided 247, leavmg a a auce 0 "' 
pending at close of 1865 were 94. 

The following table will exhibit th<l operation of the Small Cau~e Court at 
Bombay durin"" th<l past two yeat·s : 

"' 
I . . . J·~~-- Number I Amounts Te· Proportion 

cci ved in Cases ;\mounts I Fees to Credit of Judgments compromised 8Jld of the foregoing 

YeNS. instituted. Iitigat1.~ of Government. given. decided. 
paid to Suitor& 

------ ---------
£ £ £ £ 

1865-66 22,362 256,403 25,648 14,483 49,356 48,321 

1866-67 22,433 272,881 26,595 14,179 50,770 50,173 

' i . 
> 

fi b. b "t 'll be seen that there has been a considtrable met ease m the 
rom w 1c 1 WI ' • 1 f 1866-67 · d 

b · • d 'pt• of this Court durmg the 11 mont IS o , as com pate usm .. ss an rece1 • . · t 15 3701 
with ~ 2 months of the previous year. Tl~e entire expense was~g1ven a , - ., 
which when deducted. from the net" rece1pts shown at 26,59i.>l.~ left a surplus 
to cre'dit of the Court of 11,223/. 

I 

Number of suits instituted, 
including arrears . . 

Suits disjosed of .. -
------- ~":.--..:... 

- .----rOtal receipts • 
Charges f"' maintaining 

tbese Courts .. . 

Net receipts . . 

}865~6.]1866-~7.\ 

12,908113,986 
11,516 13,306 

-~ 
£ £ 

7,896 9,264 

4,841 . 5,569 

3,055 3,695 

Besides this Court there are four other Small. 
Cause Courts in this Presidency. The re-. 
ceipts in three of which exceeded the cost, 
namely, Poona, Ahtn<Jdnugger, and Ahmeda
bad ; but in Bclganm the deficit amounted to 
534!., against 241)/. in the preceding yea1·. The 
working of these Courts was vt•ry satisfactory ; 
for while the business lmd increased,. and a 
great. number of cases disposed of, the balance 
at the close of the year under review was less 
than in the previous year. 

'fhe average cost of each suit was 16s. 3d., and the ave1·age duration of each 
:::suitwa!ronly-2'tlf..,.~ · · · 

. The creation of the Snillrr-e<mse CourLat !'nona... has supplied a great want ; 
the number of suits filed in this Court alone was more than was filed in four 
Mo.onsiffs' C11urts, and therefore supplanted the duty ofthe latter entirely. 

· With regat·d to the Criminal administration of the High Court on its appellate 
side in BTnnbay, there were 1,090 cases disposed of, being an increase of 4S ove1· 
those in 1865-66, and on its original side there were three motions and 131 cases 
disposed of dpring the 11 months under review. · 
.. -Thet'6 bas lbeen also an increase in the number of criminal offences committed 

. ·,_. · throughout the Courts of the Regulation Dis-
\ . 

1865
-66· 186'""7·1

1 
• tricts of this Presidency, including the Sessitms 

~ · · Courts. Out of 1,290 preliminary inquiries inst.i-
Number of offences • 29,069 37,331 ~ tuted by the 1>Iagistrates in these Districts, 807 
Number ofperwus !lied • · 63,3o7 69,<7o cases were committed, and 483 were discharged 
Numbe• convicted· I 80,096-37,988 for want of evidence. The largest number of 

. . ., . · trials was under the head of " hart,'' "criminal 
Do. o.cqmtted or\ d1s~ ft ,, d " 1 " tb • d 

cl.iarge~-:1_. . 2-a,~n 1 :n,4s2 orce, an , assau ts. ; e llJCrease un er these 
--- - "'-- heads havmg amounted to 1,512. In the con-

. victions of the more sel'irius offences, the increase appeared under the heads of 
"culpable homicide," "attempts to murder," and "dacoity." 

In Sind the \criminal offences amounted to 12,938, in which 19,206 pe•·•on• 
wer~ more orl less conc~rned, while in 186.5, 18,820 persons were brought 
to tr!al; the number conviCted was, however, 9,164, being 386 less than in the 

,"pre~JO~s year, but those ~~;cquitted were considerably more, the numbers being 
11.9i.>6. m_ 1865, and 10,042 m 18~6. The nature of the increase in crime in Sind 
waa Sllllllar to that·already mentwned in foregoing paragraph. 

' 
' \ 
(1~.) 

'-, 
c Police 



Bengal. · 

18 STATE11IEKT SIIOWING Trr:E UORAL A~J) 

Police. 

Total Total 
Strength. Cost 

£ 
Rt>gnlar police ¥ -

.25,572 420,514 
Municipal polioe and Chow-

7,370 53,512 kevdllf'll . . 
PoliCe employed in military 

665 10,578 dutiea . . . 
Special police for the East 

747 12,120 Indian Railway . . 
Village police . . 188,710 278,555 

Total . . 223,064 775,279 

The Police Force of Bengal was composed 
as shewn in the margin. The I'eo-ular 
district police is paid entirely out ol" the 
Imperial revenues; the municipal police 
is paid partly ?:r Government and partly 
from the mumCJpal funds; and the village· 
police, which is appointed by landowners or 
v~llage communities, is paid in money, in 
kmd, or by assignment of land on conditions 
of service. During the past year a Bill was 
introduced legalizing the amalgamation of 
Municipal Police and Chowkeydars or watch

men, with the Regular Police in order to reconcile certain discrepancies in the two 
Acts under which the former class are enrolled. Hence, th~refore, the total stqmgth 
of the Police Force would stand as 32,942 men, at a cost to <.overnment of 474,026/., 
making the average cost of each policeman about 14/. 7s. 9tl. · This was considered 
to be the minimum strength necessary; and indeed some difficulty was expe
rienced, during th_e press~re caused by t~e f3;mine, in. supplying men for carrying 
on the extra duties entailed on the Police m the distressed trac:ts; consequently 
additional men had to be employed at a cost of 4,93(!/. 

After a prolonged correspondence the East Indian Railway Company have bt:en 
induced, in consequence of the numerous thefts, robberies, and other offences 
committed on their line, to accept the offm· of the Government to place at their 
disposal an efficient force of police to check such _c_rimes. The Company were to 
pay three-fourths of the entire cost. --····-~~ ~ - ·~ · 

In addition to the extra duties thrown on the Police during the year· from 
·.causes already assigned, their gene
ral conduct and the other work 
performed by them bas been satis
factory. The accompanying com. 
parative table sho~.,_ -
total number01..-cases cognizable 
and_ l'ltlt cognizable by the Police 

Cognizable Cases. 
Non-cognizable 

Cases. 
--~ ··-·-- _, 

1865. I 1866. 1865. 1866. 

Number of cases reported - ••.2•• I ' 73,118 91,505 78,817 

Persons arrested. . . ~0!_124 l 91,.13& ....._, .. .80.003 

.. convicted and com-
mit ted . . 81,240 53,£02 48,062 43,172 

, acquitted . . 18,832 82,025 26,439 32,613 
,. otherwise cfuposed 

of, pending trial, &c. . 10,052 5,608 14,072- 4,218 

~was 151,935, against 154,794 in 
1865. This diminution is due 
to the non-cognizable rases having 
decreased by 12,688~ The total 
number of convictions was 96,674, 

against 79,302 in the preceding year. The greatest number of .!fences con
sisted of offences against property, ari~ing from want and fami e. Most of 
the dacoity cases· also were grain robberies, committed by starving peopl~ in 
search of food; and the statistics . of crime rose and fell accoi'ding to :the 
price of grain. "'here it was ascertained that the commission of any of sueh 
offP11ces was attributable to actual pressure from want, Governmen authorized a 
mitigation or remission of punishment in every case in which · was proved 
practicable; but, where the crimes hacl been committed by h Jitual thieves 
and robbers, the sentences passed by the Session Courts were wt interfered 
with. · · J 

The per-centage of recovery of_lotolenproperty 
1865

· 
1866

· was 29·31 against 26·33-ia-1861>. · - ~-- · - · -
---- The Detective department of the Police has 

Value of property stolen • 91 ~58 121 ~99 been, during the year under review, thoroughly 
• recowed ••,192 35,135 reorganized, at a saving of 516l. pei' annum. 

By this new arrangement, wl;lich came into 
effect in April 1867, a certain number of men will be placed unde)-' the imme<liate 
orders of the Deputy Inspector-General of each circle, for the purpose of l1eing 
solely employed , in investigation of serious crimes, under the direction of thE' 
District Superintendflnts., · , · • · . , . 

In consequence of certain dacoities having been committed, in. the Nowadah 
subdivision of the Behar District, upon travellers and others in the neighbourhood 
of the Grand Trunk Road, and in the belief that the landholders had bet>n acting 

in 
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in .collusion with the robbers, Government issued a warning to them and to the 
villa"es that a tax would be levied upon them for the maintenance of extra police, 
fm· the purpose of suppressing such outbreaks of. crime, should the practi<:e. be 
continued. This warning had the effect of puttmg a stop to th~ dac01!Jes, 
which it was feared at the time would he renewed. In thtJ meantime, orders 
were issued for the strict enforcement of the existing law, declaring the respon
sibility of landowne•·s for reporting the congregation of bad characters on their 
estates; and the . pol!ce officers, as well ~s. ~h_e magistrate and ~is assistants, have 
been enjoined to vis1t frequently the VICimttes where robbertes usually occur. 
The police outposts will be strengthened, if proved to be necessary, so that patrols 
¥JDY be sent out along the principal passes of the hills. 

Allusion was made in last year's Report that the cost of the Calcutta Police 
would be tt·ansferred to the municipality, Act No. VI. of 1867 has accordingly 
been passed to enable the Justices to raise the necessary taxes in support of the 
Municipal Police. · 

The. terms of the transfer are, that in consideration of the municipality under
taking to bear all expenses incurred for maintenance of the existing Calcutta 
Pauper Hospital, the Government would on their part contribute to the cost 
of Police employed as guards for the Jail and other Public Offices, and one"fourth 
of the remaining charges, as may be sanctioned by the Government of India in 
their annual budget estimate. 
. A less expensive uniform for the Police has been sanctioned, the Native style 
of dress being preferred to the European. . · 

. The strength of the Police in the North-west provinces 
· Yean •. .;.,~=~~:'.~. was less by 747 than in the year preceding. 

Among the changes introduced with the view of pro
1865 ' 
1866 

25,989 
25,242 . 

moting efficiency, was the separation of their civil and 
military duties, without, however, turning the force into 
two distinct bodies of Police. A certain portion of the 

· men in each district were to be armed with fire-arms and thoroughly drilled, the 
' larger portion being employed in civil duties only, simply possessing the baton or 
-staff. - .: ·- ~ -·-~ -c · . ' . 

The pay of the chowkeydars, or watchmen, has also be~n increased where 
practicable, in order to secure a greater efficiency among this class of Police. 
The. substit~tion of town chowkeydars for municipal c?nstahulary has also been 
earned out m many of the rural towns ; a change whwh has proved satisfactory 
both to the people and to the local authorities. · 

A Government Railway Police has also been organized with the consent of the 
Railway authorities. This force is under the control of an Assistant Inspector 
qeneral of. P?lice, but at the absolute disposal of the agent of the Railway 
Company; tt ts reported that the. scheme has worked successfully, and that the 
arra'.'geruents have proved ~enefimal both to the Railway company and to the 
pubh~. The total cost of th1s force was 9,383!. per annum, of which 7,0371. was to 
be p:ud by the company. 

Chief Offence&.· 1865. 1866. 
~ cm~parison of the principal offences 

agamst hfe and property showed a comider
able decrease in crime for 1866. The value 

Murder - • - 325 291 f t t ) 
Dacoite• and •obbery - 651· 432 ° ~roper .Y s 0 en was. 107,088!.,. against 
Lm·k;.ghouseln!~~-~ ~L !:·?27 14,?01 • 120,309[. III 1865; while the proportion 

"':T:::h=cft::''=in=c:.lu:::din:.:g::c:::".=.....----· Ll ~_::~0=••:::::J~3=1=·0~1•:J ~ecovered was 35,073!., as against 33,504!. 
m the year preceding. · 

Number of offences -
Olf<>nCCM inv<.>stigated -
l~er,;onl' btougbt to trial .. 

-~q_uitted - ., - -
Cuuv~ted • _ _ 
Dil"(l .-, _ 

Under trial 

1865. 

65,585 
25,057 
37,038 
12,860 
22,968 

29? 
9fi5 

1866. 

65,.413 
34,724 
37,8Gl 
10,602 
24,672 

222 
G.'l8 

Decide~ imp~ov~ment in the important 
matters of mvest1gation and detection appeared 
to have taken place. 'fhile the number of 
offences was less, the proportion investigated 

. has been considerably greater than last year. 
?f the number of persons brought to trial 
65 pe~ cent .. were convicted against 62 per 
cent. m 1865. The num her of deaths has 

trial at the cl f th lik b!len also. les~, and those remaining under 
, . "~se o e year was ew1se less than m 1865. · 

C2 The 

No-rth-west 
Provinces. 



Cent•·•! 
Provinees. 

Pnnjab. 

llydcrobad 
R~osigm•d 
districtB. 

20 STATEMENT SHOWING THE MORAL ~~ 
The general progress of this branch. of the · Administratio\. · was considered 

satisfactory· · h · · t t f d' t ; t . · . b · · 
It may be well to remark here t at n1ag1s ra .es o IS l'IC ~- re .. egmnmg .to 

take more interest in ·police work, and more r.ea~Jly acce~t •their . os1hon as chtef 
olice officer of the district. As they ~~d d1stnct sup~rmten.derit~ mor~ ready to 

~ecognize their authority, and m01:e · wilh~g to work I!l ·conJ~nl:tto~ With ·t~em. 
1 ves so the unfortunate antagomsm whiCh at one time existed IS now disap

se ari~oo and the utmost harmony prevails on every side. The effect of this happy 
~;~te o'f' things cannot but be mo~t beneficial t~ the Police Admi~i~tr~tion o~ this 
Province. · · · · · · . , 

·. The total trength of the 
1865. 

Strength. I Cost.-

,e 
R egidar polire . - 7,527 120,666 
Municipal police . - - 1,518 13,693 

Total - - 9,045 134,859 

-

1866. 

Su·en~tb.l Cost. 

-I £ 
7,516 123,832 
1,458 13,693 

8;974 18~,525 

Police · in these Provinces ·has 
been reduced ·j from . what it 

. was in 1865; without, however, 
leading to a similar .nsult in 
the cost, owing to .:the con
tinued dearnesS, of provisions, 
The Regular Police are paid 
from the general revenues, and 

. the Municipal· Force !IUt' of 
local funds. The cost of each policeman was during the past year about l5l. 6s. 6d. 
per · head. Their general act.ion ·has .. been satisfactory, !or o~t 'pf 23,888 
offences reported, 12,5:!2, or 52 per cent. of the. whole, were mve.st1ga~~d by the 
Pplice. Of the total.number of persons sent up by them for trial 86! per cent. 
were convicted,. 6 per cent. were acquitted, and 8 per cent. were! .released. 
The conduct of the Force showed also. that an improvement has been made in 
their general efficierrey,. · · · . · · · · · .·· ' • , · · ' I · . ·.. . 

Landholders all over the Central Provibces are becoming more alive to their 
police responsibilities. The material aid rendered l•y them in reporting crime is 
duly acknowledged by nearly all the Magistrates ·and J?olice Officers.: i 

. : The strength imd cost of the Police Force in 

mperial Police I 
M unicipal do. 

Total 

--
-

-ost to Go:..ernment -

-
-

1865. I 
15,491 

3,905 

19,396 

£ 
260,000 

1866. 

15,568 
4,809 

20,377 
. 

£' 
260,000 

· !he Punjab for. th~ last tio .xear~is-given 
m the accoml!.anymg-ra e. Th!l cost to 

. Governmen-r is a fixed annual sum.· The 
proportion to · population is given at 1 to 
736 souls, and tl1e average · cost of each 
policeman was 14l. 14s. Od. in. 186p, against 
15l. 3s. 3d. in the previous year.. 1 . ~ · 

The systen1 of registration and. surveillance. 
of bad characters and thieving tribes, under 
the supPrvision of}~nropean officers, lias proved 

to be of great use, both in the prevention and detection of crime. · 'l'he efforts 
of the Police. during the past ye~r towards the detection of crim.e cont,rast .. very 
favourably with the yeai' precedmg, and speak well for thmr effi·cwncy. 167·9 per 
cent. of cases,were brought to trial, against 62·3. per cent .. in 1865.' The 
per-centage of acquittals and· discharges to arrests was 25·4, aga~nst 27 · 8 
in 1865 ; and 36 per cent. of property stolen was recovered, against 32. per cent. 
in the previous year. The conduct of the Police Force has also been satisfactory. 
- ·The efforts made . in tl1e 

' m. municipal funds - 34,137 39,556 

Total coat .. - 294,137 299,556 

c 
Fro 

-. 1865._ . I _ 1866. . · . 

0 ft'ences Mpol'ted .. · 
Do. brought to trial 

p ersons arrested -
Do. convicted -

aloeofproperty&toleu. 
Do. rccoven=d -v 

Co . bl I Non- Co . I Non-gnua e. cognbable.j gnlzable- cognizable. 

3,344 1,151 4,16Q 2,104 
. 0,486 1,904 2,875 2,D-81 

4,212 8,659 5,9115 ' 3,677 
2,616 1,691 3J721 1,678 

£ £ 
16,441 20,115 
3,552 5,934-

assigned . districts· of flydera
bad t~tbe-o.--dl)te_ctiPn_of · 
crime contrast favourably, as 
regards the number .of cases 
brought to trial by the Police, 
in ··comparison with the; number ~ 
reported·. to them, being 79·2 
per cent, The proportion . of / 

· convit;:tions to arrests, howeve•·, 
·does not appear to be quite so 
good, only 56·3 per cent.' :rhi~, 
so far as it affects the Pohce, IS 

explained by the per-centage of acquittals in ca.ses cognizable by ,them, being 
44 per cent. larger in those instances in wllich they have been taken up by the 
magistrates on complaint, without police inquiry, than in those in which the 

· police 
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police have conducted a preliminary investigation. The establishment of village 
watchmen had- been effected during the past year on a fixed footing, and on au 

. advanced pay, by which great impt·ovement in the detection of crime may he 
expected. The conduct and efficiency of the Police has ·been generally good; 
they are still, however, deficient in detection, and lack perseverance in grave 
crimes. 

Rc!!;ulo.r Police - -
Village Police - - -
Municipal Police - -

Total - -

1865. 1866. 

Strengt~.~ Cost. Strength. I Cost. 

" £ 
5,580 112,088. 5,693 116,618 
9~5 11,340' ... 11,340 
!j23 9,196 569 10,863 

~~ 132,624[~1138,821 

I 
The sanctioned establi•hment Briti.b Bur• 

of the Police l<'orcc in British mab. 
Burmab, ami its cost, showed a 
slight increase, when compared 
with 1865. The cost of ea,ch police-
man was, in 1865, 18/. 19s., and in 
1866, 191. 15s. 2d. The incrcasl'! in 
the num bersofthe regular constabu-
lary was due to an augmentation in 
the numbf>r required tor Port Blah-, 

Islands, besides additional men employed 
rebellion in Upper Burmab. 

a penal settlement in the Andamau 
on the frontiers of Pegn during the 

_ Of the whole force 75 per cent. are from the people of the country, and are 
employed mainly h1 preventing or detecting crime among their own ruce ; the 
remainder are natives of India, and are employed at Port Blair, ·in the seaport and 
garrison towns, and as guards over jails and treasuries. Among an exciteable race 
like the Burmese an alien Police would never work satisfactorily; and although it is 
difficult to tmin a Burman to regularity, or to submit to discipline, he has never
thel<•ss some qualities valuable in a criminal officer, 

The average charge of a Native Officer of Police was 201 square miles, and 5,195 
of the population : that of an European Officer extended OVP.r 1,452 square miles, 
and 37,459 of the pop1tlation. The area lor each constable employed for the 
ordinary, criminal work of the Province, after deducting those at Port Blair, and 
those engaged along the frontier, and as guards to jails, treasuril'~, &c., was 24 square 
tniles; and excluding the municipal population provided for by the mnnicipnl 
police, the worldng District Police was as L to 546 of the district population. 

• 
Bai1able Offences -
Non-bailable Offences 

Toto.l 

I 
. 

1 
. From the accompanying table it will be seen 

1865. 1866. that non-bailable offences have increased 8 per 
cent. while the general increase on all offences 

14,121 14,494 was 4~ per cent. · The population is reported to 
6,••1 7,!7< have increased during the same period 2·17 per 

-j_ 2o,1s2 2I,6Gsj cent. 
-----------,-- Of the number concemed in non-bailable 

offences during the year under review 5,117 
persons were brought to trial; of which 3,:300 persons, or 64 per cent. wm·e convicted 
or committed; the remainder were acquitted or otherwise disposed of. The average 
of convictions dul'ing the ,year preceding was 61 per cent. Of the bailable offences 
committed 31,661) persons· were brought to trial; of whom 20,237 perso""· nr 64 
per cent., were convicted. The value of property stolen or plundered amounted 
to 46 5691., of which 26 per cent. was recovered, while in the previous year it 
was o~ly, 22 per cent. These deductions show an improvement in the exertions uf 
the Pulice of a satisfactory character. 

Heinous Offences. 

J)acoitec -
:Murder 
Uobbery • 
Househrealdng -
}{eceiving stolen property· 

1865. I 
125 

•• 144 
~23 

862 

1866. 

159 
52 

173 
427 
474 

Considerable increase had taken pine~ in 
crime under the head of heinous offences; which 
was found to have been principally in the Promo 
district, partly assignable to the breaking out 
of the rebellion in Upper Burmah, and in a 
measure due to the very high price of food 
which ruled during the year. 

It is satisf.'lctory to note that the serious disorganization !lf all Governm:nt rule, 
·which bad tor some time existed in Upper Burmah, d1d 11ot spread utto tlte 
territoriea under British administration, although the latter h<•cnme the refuge of 
thousands who fled for protection during the anarchy that pre~ailed. .· 

The conduct of the l'olice was reported to have been sat1"factory durmg the 
past year .. 

C3 The 



1\ladras. 

Bombay. 
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The total strength of the Police Force in Madras Presidency was, for the eleven 
months ending 31st March 1867,24,403, being 1·6 p_er cent. less than the perman~nt 
establishment. Their cost was, for the same penod, 334,9441. The proportion 
to the population was 1 to 1,065, in· towns . 1 to 566, and in rural districts 1 to 
1215 ·respectively. The average cost per man may .be stated at 14l. lOs., or 
ad. per head of the population. In ad~ition to the above, th~re were ~83 
Mounted and Marine Police for the .town of Madras, the cost of whwb (exclusiVe 
of the latter) was 19,\>13~. · The receipts realized b~ the Marine Police fell s?ort 
of the disbursements, owmg to the general stagnatiOn of trade.. In preVIous 
years .these receipts exceeded the disbursements. . .. • . · 

Fifty-six per cent. of the whole Force can read and write legibly, and hundreds 
of men who could neither 1·ead nor write on joining the Force now write their 
own reports. . . · · . . · 

The Towns Improvement Act (No. X. of 1865) was introduced, during the year 
under review, into the principal towns throughout the Presidency, .and the sev~ral 
municipall.ties. have bee~ p~ying 75 per c?nt. of t?e cost ?f tbell' Town Pohce. 

· The exertiOns of the Police m detectmg Crii!le and m arrestmg persons have been 
satisfactory. A large increase is noticeable in the loss of life and property by fire 
as compared with the previous year, and is assignable to the unusually. dry season 
of 1866-67. · · · · 

The .number of persons br~ught before the. 
' 

' ' 
PenoDR b}'ought to trial . 
Convicted and punished -
Acqaitled-

' 
- . 

Value of property stol~n -
Do. recovered 

1865-:66. -
25,'16S 

18,584 

6,877 

I! 
126,130 

9,374 

1M6-67. 

1~,459 

11,990 

. 6,288 

I! 
19,754 

9,400 

Police Courts in the town , and ·island . of 
Bombay · would · naturally .be less, _considering 
that .the period under -review. was less by 
one month than the previous year; but it is 
.reported by the senior · M~istrate that, after 
making every allowance for this abbreviation 
'Qf the official year,. the decrease was still 
very striking, and was accounted for in a great 

· measure by the diminished demand. for labour 
. _ . having kept many of the ·labouring . classes 

within their own districts in the country. . . . · . . . 
Heavy fines had been inflicted, aud flogging, instead of imprisonment, had. been 

resorted to during the year. · · · . 
The proportion of convictions. in these Courts was 65 per cent., against 

72 per cent. during the preceding year. The value of property stolen. was less by 
6,376l., and the value of property recovered was slightly in excess. . 

The chief feature in *he administration of this Department has · b~en !_be 
complete re-organization of the District Force. The salaries of· all grades have 
been raised, and a fuud has been fO!IOilled providing pensions for superannuation. 
This new arrangement came into operation on. the 1st July 1867, and, though . 
yet in its infancy, the. character. of the Police has gre!ltly improved;· and it is 
hoped that similllr changes may yet be effected among the Village Police. . · 
· A gang of professional thieves, who have bee.ri wandering about in the Province 

of G~jerat for many years, have nearly been rooted out. It· appears, from the_ 
evidence of one of them who bad enlisted into the Police Force of Ahmedabad, · 
'that this gang originally came from Tehree, and other vill~es in Bundelcund;. 
that it was there assembled, and regularly organized, with a general staff and its sub
ordinate grades. Boys only were in the ranks, who principally committed the thefts,' 
They were never recruited except from their own vill~es, and. allow no women in 
their bands. The men plan the thefts and dispose of the proceeds ; the boys were 
lent by their parents to those in authority in the gangs on an annual payment. 
Any information given to outsiders was at the risk of life. This gang has visited 
Gujerat for 25 years; their thefts were mostly committed in the daytime, seldom 
after dark, and were generally of a light character, such as snatching and picking 
pockets, without any attempt at dacoity, poison, housebt·eaking, or murder. Several 
of this caste have since been taken into the Police Force, and by their means have 
greatly helped to exterminate the gang from Ahmedabad and its vicinity. . . 

. Si~1ilar a~rangement.s ~ave been made with the Rail way Companies to those 
ment~oned m th~ precedmg pages for the organization of a railway police, with 
the VIew of stoppmg the numerous thefts and robberies that have been committed 
on their lines,· and with satisfactory results. 
,·.iT · 1 In 
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In the Southern Division of the Bombay Presidency the increase in crime, 
though not so very great, was assigned to the prevalence of distress among the 
poorer class, owing to a succession of unfavourable •easons, bad harvests, nnd a 
continuance of high prices for the necessaries of life; in consequence of which, . 
and in order to secure a greater efficiency in the working of the police during 
so critical a period, a gratuity, equal to half a month's pay, was granted to the 
police in those districts wherein high prices prevailed. 

' 

Total number of prilonen 
in custody - . -

Number admitted into jails 
during the year - -

. ~xecnted -
· Died in priflon 

Dispo<ml of l E>caped -
prisoners. Released 1 w 

Relllaining in 
·, · confinement 

Total - -

. 
Daily average of prisoners w 

Number sic~ during the 
ye'lr - • -

Number discharged from 
hospital - -

Number died ' -
Number remaining in bos-
, pi tal at end of the year -

1865. I 
90,333 

72,61'1 

70 
1,129 

291 
.. 

65,885 

33,508 

90,388 

1865. I 
I 

18,842 

29,516 

27,082 
1,129 

970 

1866. 

114,870 

95,951 

' 57 
2,347 

457 
72,929 

89,087 

114,870 

1866 . 

22,151 

33,531 

27,680 
2,3-47 

859 

Jails. 
The number of prisoners in custody, Bengal. 

admitted, and disposed of in 1866, showed 
an increase under every head except that 
of capital punishment. Tbe increase in the 

· number admitted was exceptionally high, 
and was mainly due to the scarcity and 
to the high price of food, impelling many 
to commit crimes in order to obtain 
shelter and sustenance in jails. Owing 
to the majority of those admitted into Jails 
during the year being in a diseased . and 
debilitated state from want, and also from the 
overcrowded state into which the jails were 
consequently placed, there was an unusual 
high ratio of deaths to daily average strength 
of prisoners, which in 1866 was 10•59 per 
cent. against 5·95 per cent. in_l865, and 7·()0 
per cent. the average of the previous five years. 

To obviate to some extent the evils of 
overcrowding in jails, the surplus prisoners 

··were employed in out-door work, many being 
placed at the disposal of magistrates for em
ployment in the cleaning of stations, and re

moving jungles in their vicinity. Temporary shelter was also erected at some 
of the large jails, where enclosed available space could be found for sheds. 

Measures have been taken_ towards introd'ucing a better system of education 
into jails. Hitherto the practice adopted was to employ the educated coo
-victs, at odd hours, as instructors to others ; but on the removal of these 
teachers, either by transfer or release, a complete stop was put to the 
course of education in that particular jail. Hence, to meet this difficulty, and 
in order to reduce to a manageable number the convicts receiving instruction, 
it has been ordered that the privilege of learning to read and write shall be 
confined to well-conducted prisoners, and that at each jail au educated convict, 
if possible, or a paid instructor, shall be employed in teaching the elements of 
vemacular education in a room set apart for the purpose, the expenses being borne 
by the Convict Labour Fund 
-

Resnlt& bf Jail Eleven-
M~ufactures. twelfths 1866-67. 

ofl865-66. 
--

' £ I! 
Gro11!rreeeipte - , . - 48,983 57,107 
~educt charges - - .119,624- 36,817 

Nef profits -· -- ' 19,359 10~90 
Net profits of preceding 

year - - . 19,651 19,359 
; 

Decrease. In ........ 
£ ••• 931 

-
. , , .. , I Eleven-

twelfths of 1866-7. 
1865-66. 

£ £ 
Total expenditure for moin .. 

tenance of prisonen1 . 10l,ll05 189,289 
Deduct income from all 

sources .. - - 32,283 35,551 

Net rust of maintenance - 68,722 103,738 

Of the average daily number of prisoners 
employed in ordinary Jail .Maoulactures, 
there were 10,488, 8.'1 compared with 9,418 
in 1865--66. The result of their labours for 
the eleven months ending 31st March 1807, 
compared with eleven twelfths of the year pre
ceding, showed an increase in protits, though 
the average earning of each prisoner was less 
than in 1865--66, being ll. 18a. again•t 2/. ls. 

.Assuming, as shown above, the daily aver
age of prismiers to be ll:l,842 in 1805-66, 
and 22,151 in 1866-67; and the net ex
penditure incurred by Government in 
Bengal to be 68, 722!. and 103,7381. respec
tively, the average cost for the maintenance 
of each prisoner was 4l. l3s. 8d. a~:ain•t 
3/. 12s. lld. in the year preceding. 
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24 STATEMENT SHOWING THE :MORAL AND 

North-west 1865. I The. net population of the jails and 1866· . the da1ly average number of prisoners · Provinr.es. 

Central 
Pro"tinces. 

Punjab. 

1----f--,-----1 in the North-west Provinces was greater 
J.U popuia~ou • - 7a,us 77•107 than .. in 1865; and while the a"gre. 
Dally •venlf!O umuber of gate expenditm•e had increased also" the 

priaouen • - __ 
16~.1 __ 1.,..6•_

84-:":-l average cost of each prisoner was slightly 
Aggret!"te opeuditure - 76,4361. 77,561l less than in the previous year. The in-

1--.;_-f----1 1rease in expenditm·e arose from the ad. 
Average CI08't of each pri- f 

ooner • 41. 1s.. 6d. 41. 148. 10<1. itional number o prisoners, the high price 
of food,· extra allowances for fixed esta. 

blishments and to additions and repairs of jails. In consequence of a change in 
the arrang~ment of the duties of Police Guards at jails, there was a reduction of 
3,0001. under the head of" Permanent Gua1·d." . . . 
· The average earnings of each .prisoner engaged in manufact~r~s was in 1865. 

31. 13a. 4d., and 41. Ss. 4d. in 1866. · . , " .. 
There was an increase of 151 in the number of females imprisoned during 

the yea1·, who were co~vic~ed ~bi~fly for theft. or r~ce~vif!g. stolen . property. 
They were mainly employed m spmnmg and weavmg wlnle m JaiT, and the system 
of good-conduct marks has been introduced at all the Central P1·isons with good 
effect. . · . . : ' . 

It is satisfactory to observe, from the· care and attention bestowed, that the 
, health of prisoners bas been generally good. The death-rate has been about 2~ per 

cent .. Nearly one-fourth of the casualties arose among those admitted into Jails in 
a bad state of health. . . . · . 

Of the prisollers under confinement 3,270 had learned 'to read, and 1,452 had 
learned both to read and write. · · · . · · -' . · . . · _ . 

There are four Central' Jails in the Central· Provinces,-at Nagpore,.Jubbul
pore, Raepore, and Hoshungabad. That at Nagpore was the most advanced, and 
bas been already in occupation ; the other three were 11rogressing towards -pom
pletion. Besides these, there are also nine District Jails, all in good state of repair. 

· From a daily average of 3,438 prisoners 
____ ,-!..., __ .---.---:-o available for work, 1,287 · were engaged in 

1865· 1866· building and repairing jails during the year ; 
---- whereas in 1865, out of a larger number· of 

»~,;._::,nge u~mber ·~ 4,016 3,438 available prisoners, only 7$4 were so employed. 
Number admitted during The average net cost of each prisoner to 

lhe rear • 
9
•
935 9

•
946 

. the State was 21. lOs, in 1865, and 3l. I6s. in 
100~ - . 

The health of prisoners showed an improvement in comparison with the 
previous year; the . per~centage of sick to daily average having fallen from 
7·67 to 6·84 and the death rate from 12·15 to 7·44 per cent. I! 

The net profits of the Thuggee School of Industry at Jubbulpore,. which was 
this year placed under the charge of the Inspectot·-General of Jails, amounted 
to 2,500l. . · 

The number of jails il1 the Punjab was 27, the same as in previous year; but the 
extent of accommodation had been increased by the erection of additional wards. 
Three new jails are in.course of construction, and three more have been sanctioned, 
including one for European prisoners in the J ullundhur district. · · 

1865. 1 1866. -------
Total number of prisoners 31,424 31,578 
Uail1 average number of 

10,808 10,292 pn1onen - -
£ £ 

Total expenditure on jails- 58,467 51,859 
Earninga of pri10nera - 17,445 17,833 

The total· number of prisoners, with the 
daily average strength, together with the 
total expenditure on account of jails, and the 
earnings of prisoners, whether· from profits 
of manufactures or value of their labour, are 
given in the annexed table ; whence it will 
be seen that the cost of each prisoner 
was 5l. Os. 9d. against 5l. 3s. 7d. in 
1865 ; the earnings of each prisonPr were 

ll. l4s. 7d. and ll. 13s. 3d. respectively, making thus the net cust of each 
prison&r 31. 6s. 2d., as compared with 3l. lOs. 4d. in the previous year. These 
are results which may be considered satisfactory. The sanitary state of the 
prisoners was excellent ; the average daily proportion of sick was 2 ·51 only; 
and the rate of mortality, calculated on the daily average number in con
finement, WllS less, being 1 · 78 per cent. contrasted with 3 · 5tl in the prt>ceding 
year. 

The 
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, The conduct and discipline of prisoners was generally very good ; no emeut"s 
of any kind occur·red. The following measures had been intr·oduced with a 
view ohegulating discipline on a 1·efommtory system : 

The different kinds of labour have been classified into ''hard," " medium," 
and "light," with rules for pmmotion from one stage to another for good 
conduct and diligence : . . 

A system of extra-mural labour, without the degrading accompaniments 
of the old road-working gangs, has been experimentally sanctioned for 
continued good conduct: 

Ticket ofleave rules have been par-tially introduced: 
And rules have been prescribed tor the appointment of pl'isoner-guards, work 

overseer8, and ward masters, in recognition of continued good conduct and 
. conspicuous merit. · . 

__ c At the·end of the year, out of9,719 prisoners, 450 could read and write; 2,134 
eonld read only; 7,135 could neither read nor write ; ami 5,003 were under 
instruction. 

·• 

The two jails in coul·se of construction in the Hydcrabad assigned districts at Hy•lerabad 
Akolah and at Oomrawuttee were gradually approaching completion. ..,igned 

The average number of prisoners was 856, while in 186D it was 870. Their di•tl'icu, 
average cost was 9l. 8 .•.. 4d. against 8/. 13s. 9d. in the previous year, an 
increase which was partly due to ,the high prices of food. The conduct of the 
prisoners was good. They had been employed solely on the construction of jails, 
which, when 1inished, will enable their labour to be directed inl<j, a more remu
nerative channel. Only 13 deaths occurred, making the rate of mortality only 
1 ·53 per cent. · . · 

' 1865-G. 

--
Average dnily number of 

prisoners . . 8,876 
~ 

Number of dcatha . . 473 

.. ;: 
Gross expenditure .. . . 2!Z,056 

---
Earnings by prisonm . :i!,369 

--
Net cogtofprisoners . 19,687 

1866-7. 

·--

3,602 

= ••• 
;: 

23,847 --
4,068 

---
19,779 

In Br·itish Burmah there bas been a decrease in British Bur
the average daily number of prisoners to the mab. 
extent of 274, and a falling-off in the number 
of deaths of 80; reducing the per-centage, 

· therefo1·e, from 12·29 to 10·8 in 'the past year • 
An unusual mortality from contagious fever 
prevailed in the Rangoon Central Jail, hitherto 
the healthiest jail in the Burmese Province. 
The decrease in the number of prisoners was 
principally among those in custody at .Moulmein. 
The measures taken, however, to eradicate thi~ 
epidemic were most successful, for at the end of 

the year under review the whole body of prisoners (nearly l,OOOstrong) recovered 
their good health. At Kyouk Phyoo also the rate of mortality became at one 
time heavy, bnt steps were taken with due promptitude for improving the health 
of the prisoners. 

The cost of the maintenance of the Jails has increased by the sum of I, 79·11., 
arising from an additional outlay for Est~.<blishments, and for extra rations to 
prisoners in the Jail at Rangoon. The averll,!!'e cost of each prisoner was 
5l. 13s. 4d. in 1865, and 6l. 12s. 4d. in 1866. But if from the gross expendi
ture the earnings of the prisoners be deducted, the net cost of each prrsoner 
will be reduced to 51. 9s. 9d. for· the past year. 

1865-66., 

D&ily ·average Dnmber of 8,150 
prisoners in confinemenL 

£ 
Total expe111ea incurred . .8,694 

1866-67. 

9,808 

£ 
72,996 

The accompanying table shows an in- Mod,..., 
crease in the number of prisoners confined 
in the jails of the Madras Presidency, and 
also in the expense incmTed ; arising from 
I he scarcity which prevailed in Ganjam, 
Kurnool, Bellary, and Cuddapnh di•tricto, 
compelling many to commit offences with 

the object of securmg refuge m jails. Of the expense (72,9Dti/.) incurred, 49,6411 • 
was for their food, including extras for the sick. The cost of each prisoner 

. . 

was about 7/. lOs., against 51. 12s. in the preceding year. In 1865-66 the 
rate of mortality in jails was· neady 13 per cent., but in 1866--67 it fell to 
11 t per cent. Although the difference between the death rates of the two 
years has been small there has been an improvement in the general health of 
prisoners; the per-centage of deaths to .strength was 76. The discipline maintainea 
in the prisons of this Presidency was good, and the conduct of the prisoners was 
satisfactory. 

(156.) D Mann-



Bombay. 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE 1\mRll AND 

: Manufactures are now .taught in many of the jails throughout'the Presidency, 
the sale proceeds of which, after deducting cost of raw. material, amounted to 
1,9771. . . ' :· 
·. At Vizagajl3tam, Veil ore, and Madura, new jails w'ere in· progress during the 

year. · Four blocks of radial cells had been finished and occupied in the Rajah
mundry Central Jail·; besides several improvements had been made to existing Jails 
elsewhere. Many ofthe convicts havipg been "placed -at disposal of the officers of 
the Public Works Departments, towards their construction, as well as aiding in 
making roads, quarrying stone, brick-making, &c.; . _. : :.- ,1 •·-·"' • : . , 

' .. 
~u.oib~r·: ;of' pri.s0nel'8 reo-

ceived, and at t.he close 
.' of previo111 year · .-
Daily a~erage number -

)8/W-66. 

.. 

I' 30,921 
8,347" 

1866-67. 

'23,972 
6,388 

. The. number of prisoners, criminal and 
civil, confined jn, the. jails throughout the 
Bombay_ Presidency and .. in Sind was less . 
by 6,949 than in . the preceding· year, and 
the daily average . number decreased by 
1,9.59, :,•, · <·1 ~i; c' . '•' ' • I'·,,· 

The financial results of the employment of prisoners in jails showed a net 
profit of 5,9341., against 4,594l. in 1865--66, being·. an -increase of 1,3401. And 
the average earning of each prisoner employed amounted .to 4l. 3s., as compared 
with 31 . .&. 6d. in the previous year. · · · · · ., . . · · · • 

· · ·The· ·accompanying· table shows satisfac-
,. 

• ' 
. 

.. -. ;· '; ·. . . . ; 

Gro11 coat of ma.intenu.Dce ~ 

1865-66. 

.. , ll 
69,673 

1846-67. 

,s 
56,400 ' 

torily a decrease in expenditure towards the 
maintenance of prisoners. · The net cost of 
each ·prisoner · having been 61. 8s. against 

, 81. 7s. 6d. in the previous year. . : . · · -
In the mortality among prisoners there 

has also been a considerable -decrease. . In 
1865-66 the deaths . amounted to 651, as 

·compared with 33\} during the .year under report; of these, 91 deaths .occurred 
in Sind. , The ratio per cent. decreased from 10·04 to 5:40 in 1866-67. , .. 

Leu value of labour - 15,298 16,200 . 

-------
,N'et cost o,fmaintenance ; 54,37~ 40,200 

' 

. .Out of 15,612 criminal prisoners received into the jails only 236 were able to 
Tead, 830 to read and write, and 119 fairly educated; the remainder ,were totally 
ignorant ... The· practice of conveying instruction in jails by means of convict 
teachers is being introduced. · · .•. , . . . , . ; 
' .. . .. ·: ·· __ .---. -··"'.:· ; .. ~ 

.. , Military. ,, . ,,,' ; : ~ 
._:' ~ •• r 

·: , The effe~tive strength ~f the. Ar~y in India· as it stood on· the 1st April 1867 
wasl90,957; of.this number 64,109 were Europeans,,and 126,848 were Natives . 
.The.· military .force of 'Bengal amounted to 105,505 men; of 1\iadras to 47,654; 
andofBombayto.-37,798men, · .. , ........ -·•'· ,_,., .· , .. . 

,. E~opeau. 

Average 1trength • · • 
Admissions into hospital ,.. 
Deaths . • - .. 
hvaHded - ·· • 

The accompanying statement ' exhibits the 
1865

· 
1
"

66
· sickness · and mortality among '.European · and 

Native troops in British India during, the year 
59,941 . ended 31st · December· 1866, as ·compared with 
8~;~~! the similar period of -1865. -. The contrast appears 

2,128 very favourable, inasmuch· as· fewer E!lropeans 

64-,405 
102,619 

1,585 
2,804 

---I---I were received into the hospitals, an·d there was a 
decrease in the number of deaths during the past 

Avcroge ot<ength - _- -94,886 oo,os6 year. Among -the Native troops also, while the 
AdmiSBio.,. in<o h011pital - 116,666 104,666 average strength was greater, yet the number of 
>Death .. - ,.. 1 866 1 146 
,Invalided - - - · 2:108 1:778 those admitted into hospitals, ·and .of those who 

Natives. 

-.,..-~~--~--'----::-''--:-_...! died, was considerably less than in· the previous 
year. A comparison of the number _invalided among Europeans and Natives 
'ought not strictly to be taken into consideration, as the number among Madi·as 
tl·oops bas not been returned for the past year. ·· ' _ · 
.· · Allusion having been made_ in last year's Report· (page 46) to the .su~ject of the 
-claims. of officer~ to compensation for money contributed_ by them towards 
purohasing the retirement of thei1· seniors, consequent to th~ chapges effected in 
the m·ganisation of the Army in lndia, it will be sufficient to state here, that the 
committee appointed to. consider the relative _m!lrits· o{ eacl_l officer's claim are 
still sitting iu India; and. ha:ve already iu some instances.· granted. compensation to 
such 11fficers as .have been found to be entitled to receive the bonus sanctioned 
under the instructions issued by Her Majesty's Government.· ' · .. 

• .. ~ . '. The 
~ . . . . 
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The Volunteer movement, also mentioned in last year's Report, bas bt>en some· 
what checked in Assam,.owing to the recl'nt failures in tea. In consequence of the 
dissolution of the Cacbar mounted Volunteer Corps, Government issued in•tructions 
for the return into store of all arms and accoutrements supplied. 
· The special committee appointed to consider the subject of sanitation in 

military cantonments' in Bengal have now brought their labours to a close by 
compiling an uniform code of rules, which has been confirmed by the Governn:ent 
of India; these rules came into operation in May 1867. 
' Revised cantonment rules, under the Cantonment Act, have been introduced into 
the military stations of Kamptee, Jubbnlpore, and Saugor. Lock hospitals have 
been open during the .past year at these places, and the strict observaucll of their 

· rules have already produced a good effect upon the health of the troops in the 
CAntral Provinces: ; cantonment committees had also been formed, with sufficient 
funds at their disposal to carry out all ·measures ofsanitary improvement. 

Exceptional measures of relief had been granted to Commissariat contractors at 
certain stations in the Madras Presidency during the past year, in consequence of 
their being unable to fu~l th~ir engagements, ar!Ring from a failurA in the crops, 
and the unprecedented h1gh pnces of the necessaries of life. . . 

During the period of the famine in Orissa, measures were taken for importing 
supplies of grain for the use of the troops employed in that locality during the 
emergency, as well as for the registered camp followers and pensioners; in addition 
to which a temporary famine allowance had been granted to Commissariat and 
Ho8pital servants, and to Store Lascars. 

The unusual sickness that prevailed at J ubbulpore among Her Majesty's 2.'lrd 
Regiment of Fusiliers during the year 1866-67 attracted the attention of Her Ma
Jesty's Governmemt, at whose request a full inquiry had been instituted, from which it 
appeared that the causes were primarily a predisposition on the part of the men of 
that regiment to take the fever, inasmuch as the Artillery quartered with that 
regiment did not suffer to any proportionate extent; moreover, the 23rd Regiment 
had marched from Agra, the climate of which is much drier and hotter than at 
Jubbulpore, which is surrounded by marshy ground, and bad to be . placed in 
barracks of a temporary character, having heen erected subsequent to the Mutiny, 
though in occupation ever· since. A question also was raised as to the usa of 
quinine as a prophylactic.. ., · · · 
. The attention of the Public Works Department had been drawn to the necessity 
of more effectually drainjng the marshy nature of the vicinity of Jubbulpore, and a 
special committee was appointed to consider the advisability of constructing entirely . 

. new· barrack· accommodation, and of the best possible site for the same. ln the 
meantime every effort was made to make the existing barracks as healthy and 
comfortable as possible. 

There being much divided opinion as to the use of the quinine as a prophylactic, 
experiments were ordered to be tried at Peshawur, but the result was not satis
factory. The Government of India have accordingly approved the proposal of the 
Inspector General of Her Majesty's British Hospitals, that the exhibition of the 
drug as a prophylactic, when recommended by regimental surgeons, be left to .the 
discretion of Deputy Inspectors General of Hospitals, who will be beit able to 

. form an opinion as to the propriety of each application, thus affording at the •a me 
time an additional eecurity to the men of the issue of this medicine when really 
needed, and avoid unnecessary expense to the State~ · · · 

With a view to improve the condition of non-commissioned officers and 
soldiers of the British Army liable to serve in all parts of the world, a Royal 
warrant was issued in June 1867, by which an increase of twopence a day was 
granted to the several rates of daily pay assigned by the warrant of February 1806; 
and an additional penny a day was at the same time granted to all men who shall 
have completed a first period of service, as a special inducement to soldiers to 
re-engage for ·a further period of service, and towards encouraging recruiting 
generally in the Army. · 

The rates of pay received by British soldiers serving in India, are higher than 
those granted. to soldiers belonging to regiments in this country; but, in considera
tion of the great increase which bas occurred of late years in the prices of many 
articles of .consumption in India, Her l\fajesty's Government, being desirous that 
soldiers serving in India should participate in the benefits conlerred on their 
comrades serving elsewhore, have issued instructions for an extensiou of 1timilar 
privileges to regiments serving in that part of the worl<l. The increased rates 
took ell'ect from the Iat .Aprill867. . .. · , • . . · · 
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In anticipation of an early re~urn to .England, ~t the expiration of their period 
of service of some of the new hne regiments WhiCh had volunteered for general 
service at 'the time of the amalgamation of the Indian Army, and in the probable 
event of some of the officers of these non-purchasing l'egiments being desirous _ 
of continuing their services in India by exchanging into other of the new line 
regiments Her Majesty's Government, in accordance with the sentiments of 
His Royai HighnE"ss the Field Marshal Commanding-in-Chief, have resolved on 
rescinding the order under which forfeiture of all claims to Indian pensions was 
involved in exchanges between officers of these regiments; and notification has 
accordingly been issued to all officers concerned. . 

It has- been determined, on the strong recommendation of the Government of 
India, ihat in future the appointment of Judge Advocate General in Bengal Rhall 
be held by a barrister, who will be selected by the Secretary of State for this im
portant office, with a salary su!ficient to secure the services of a gentleman of high 
professional character and attamll_lents. · · ·· , · . . · . 

Her Majesty's Government, With the concurrence of His Royal Highness the 
Field Marshal Commanding-in-Chief, have, at the instigation of the Government 
of India, agreed to restore the old number of colonels allowances to the officers 
of the Indian Ordnance cadres, on the under~tanding · that no increase will be 
made to the establishment of colonels commandant, and that the officers suc
ceeding to such colonels allowance will be subject to the rule already laid down 
by Sir Charles Wood when Secretary of State in 1861. This concession has been 
made in consideration of the long series of distinguished serviceg performed by the 
Royal (late Indian) Artillery. · · • . 
. For some time past· Her Majesty's Government have had under consideration 
t.he subject of an Overland 'l'mnsport Service; as a better mode of conveyil1g 
troops between England and India, and, with the view, therefore, of making such an 
arrangement complete, they have now built five large steamers for the Transport 
Service, three of which will ply between Suez and Bombay, and two for the 
European side of the Isthmus between this country and Alexandria. All the 
vessels have been commissioned, officered, and manned on the footing of the Royal 
Navy, and under the control of the Admiralty. In order to give full employment to 
these vessel~ those on the European side of Egypt will be at the disposal of the 
Admiralty during two fifths of the year, and for three fifths of the year the steamers 
employed on the other side· will be at the disposal of the Government of India. 
It has been decided, moreover, that none but officers and others entitled to passages 
at the public expense are to be admitted as passengers on board Her Majesty's · 
Indian Troop Ships (as they are entitled), while employed in the conveyance of 
troops between this country and India. This service commenced its operations 
in September 1867, and has worked very satisfactorily. ·.- · · ·· . 

A new cantonment has been sanctioned at Colaba for the whole of the garrison 
of Bombay, including the Native Regiments. The Sanitary Commissioners have 
reported favourably of the proposed scheme, and the construction of the necessary 
barracks will be proceeded with so soon as the plans and estimates have been 
approved of by the Government oflndia, . . ' · . · · . 

Gas has been introduced into the present barracks at Colaba, hut at Poona and 
Kirkee it was not found to be so feasible, owing to the temporary nature of the 
accommodation and scattered distribution of tbe barracks. . ·, • · 

Employment has been fouiHl for the wives of soldiers in maldng up clothing, 
whereby they are enabled to earn from 9d. to Is. a clay. An English school has 
also been established in each Native Hegiment, for the instruction of the children 
of Sepoys. 
. The following decisions affecting the interests of subscribers to the several · 
Indian Military Funds, which were. transferred to the Government in September 
1866, have been passed during the past year. · , 

On the abso.r~tion of the _estimated surplus balance of the Madras 'Military 
Fund, the sub;omed concesswns were granted to subscribers and annuitants, 
viz.:-

The reduction of the extra donation for daughters, from Rupees 282 to Rupees 
200. . . 

'I'he redu~~ion to bachelor's rates of the donations of widowers with offspring. 
The abohtwn of all demands on account of minimum. · 
The reversion of daughters, born subsequently to 7th June 1867 to their pensions, 

on becoming widows. ' · 
And the addition of 8 per cent. to the pensions of widows. 

1 The 
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The benefit conceded to officers transferred from the Indian to tbe Bl'itbh 
1\Iilitary Fot·ces, of continuing to subscribe at Engli~h or Indian rates, according 
to receipt of pay, bas l1een extended to officers resigning the Indian Service in 
order to take up paymasterships in the Briti~h Army. 

It bas been ruled by the Scm·et.ary of State, that the donation in the rank of 
colonel. was not to be demanded ft·om officers of the Staff Corps, in which suh-
8tantive rank of colonel does not exist, until they are in receipt of colonels allow. 
ances. Colonels of artillery and engineers holding the substanth·e rank aforesaid 
are not to be affected by this decision. 

The transfer of the Bengal Medical Retil"ing .Fund, undPr Act 29 Viet. c. 18., 
was effected in India and in England on the 1st March 1868; and arrangements 
have been made for the tt·ansfer of the Bombay Medical Hetiring l•'und on th!l . 
1st May 1868. 

PoLITICAL. 

The levy of Nuzzerana (or fees on succession) is a subject which has engaged Nuzzoro.n._ 
the attention of the Government fm: a number of years past. Hitherto no deliuite 
system existed, nor had any general rules or 1·egulations been framed by the Govern-
ment of India for the guidance of their officers. With a view, however, tn ensure 

_ unilill'mity of practice for the future, a code of rules haR been framed applicable 
to all conditions of succession, without introducing any fresh stipulations likely to 
interfere with existing engagements. 

Official intelligence has reached this country announcing tl10 death, on the Mysm·e. 
27th 1\Iarch last, of his Highness Krishna Raj Wodiar Bahadoor, i\Jaharnjah of 

, :Mysore, and Knight Grand Commander· of the most Exalted Order of the Star 
of India. By this event the British Government loses an ally whose friendship 
has lasted for more than half a century. The Govemment or India lost nn time 
in issuing a proclamation acknow ]edging his Highness Chamrnjend Wodiar Balm .. 
door, the adopted son of t)JC.late. Mahm·ajah, as his successor, and as ruler of the 
Mysor!J .territories. During his minority this Province will be administered, in 
the name of the Prince, by the British Government, on the same principles and 
under. the same regulations as heretofore, until his Highness shall have attained 
his majority, when, if )Je be found qualified for the discharge of the duties of his 
exalted position,. the government of these territories will be entrusted to him, 
subject to such conditions as may be determined at that time. All per•ons who 
were dependent on the ·late 1\Iaharajah will l"eccive full consideration accordin:.; 
to their several positions, and were assured of the protection of the. l\Iysore 
Government. 

In token of respect for the memory of the late Prince, all public offices througi.
out the J>rovince were . ordered by the Commissioner to be closed, except for 
urgent business, fur the space of three days. · . 

In October 1866 a party of l\Iunipories, under Gokul Sing, a son of the Ex- N E F . 
Rajah of Munipore, marie a raid into that country from Cachar, but they were ti~r. · ron 
pursued and dispersed by. a police force. To prevent such outrage•, the Muni-
pories who had been implicated in this and similar attacks were forbidden to 
remain- in Cachar or the vicinity of l\Iunipore; the out-posts at Jiriglmt and 
Godown Ghat on the l\iunipore frontier were permanently occupied by the 
British police; and a proposal was marle to the Rajah of l\Iunipore that a 
strong police guard, to be paid by him, should be posted on the Kalla Naga Hill, 
which commands the easiest access from Cachar into l\Iunipore. llleasures 
have also been taken for strictly enforcing the provisions of the Arms Act in tho • 
neighbourhood, by prohibiting the manufacture or sale of arms and ammunition 
by persons who have not received a license to tramport them, and exercising 
great caution in thP. grant of such licenses. 

The illness of the officer entrusted with the conduct of the arrangements for 
suppressing the raids of the Nagas, as described in hist year's report ( pa!{c :J8 ), 
has hitherto prevented the carrying out of the new line of policy. Another inroad 
was committed in J nne 1866, in which 26 people were killed ; and, owing to 
timely notice not having been given to the police, the marauders mado th.,ir 
escape. The Deputy Commissioner has been empowered to proceed summarily 
against any village pro1·ed to have been concPrnerl in a gro•s outrage, 011 the 
understanding that this power is to be exercised only in cases where it would 
defeat the object of remedial action to refer it for the prior sanction of higher 
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authority. Orders have also been given for optln.ing-out- the roads urgently 
required for facilitating communication between Samoogooting, Dhemapore, and 
the sub-divisional station of Golahgbat, i 

In furtherance of the scheme described in the preceding report (page 38) of 
placing a special officer in chltl'ge of the Garrow Hills, they have been separated 
from the district of Gowalparah, and formed . into a distinct jurisdiction under a 
first-class Assistant Commissioner; and some administrative changes 1 havt" been 
sanctioned, by which the police and revenue responsibility in each vill~ge m: tract 
may be made to rest with one headman. Measures were also taken to open out 
communications. . . · · · . · · · '. · : · • .. \ -· . 

At the annual meeting with the Abot chiefs, an agreement was made with the · 
14 clans of the Bor Abor tribes, who had hitherto kept apart from all ihtercourse 
with our officers.. The only tribe which still maintains an unfriendly attitude is 
the Pashre Meyong Abors, and it is hoped that they will not long hold a\oof. 

· In order to gain an accurate kno~ledge pf the different tribes inhabiting the 
Mnfines ofAkyab and Chittagong, and to increase the means of protecting our 
villages from future attacks, an officer has· been appointed' Supetint~ndent of 
the Arracan Hill tracts. The result has been so far satisfactory that ~here has 
been no. fresh ~hindoo raid during the year .. ·. . · · . · . · \ ... 

A series of mroads was, however, commttted m these tracts by the Looshat 
Kookies of the Howlong tribe, which had hitherto made 110 incursiorls in this 
direction. It wa~ at first intended to send a force to punish them ; but as 110 

expedition would be likely to prove effectual against this tribe ·(which. !numbers 
16,000 men), unless conducted by a· regularly equipped military force, the only 
measure sanctioned for the present was to raise the police to its full strength, 
and it was directed that all attempts at da:coity should be· repelled, the m~rauderij 
being followed only where it could be done with safety. . '··· .. t · 

Endeayours were, in the meantime, being tnade to discover why the. measures 
for the pacification of the fro~tier have hitherto proved unsuccessful ; and also tq 
induce the Looshai and Syloo chiefs to enter into 'engagements similar to' those 
which have been made with other tribes. . ·: ( 
. For the administration of the Dooars ceded by Bootan, ·a tiew division has been 
forined, under the title of the Cooch Behar division, which, besides that tei-ritm·y, 
comprises the subdivision of Titalyah, the districts· of Darjeeling, Gowalparah, 
and the Garrow Hills, and the Native State of Cooch Behar, so long as i_t may 
remain under British management. · ·. -' · • ·' ' · · · · : -· ' 

~ntral Pro- During the year 1866 the Rajah of 1\:lakrai, a feudatory chief of the Nerbudda 
vincea. country, died; he has been succeeded by bis'adopted heir, a youth aged 16, and-

well disposed. · · . . . . . i ·. • . 
Jug Shahai; Rajah of Phuljhur,- also died· during the same period; b\J:t his 

successor had not been decided upon. This chieftain was one of the mdst im
portant non-feudatory chiefs of the 1\Iah;muddy Valley.> · ' · . ·. ,., .. · ···; ··v 

·Tonk. Rajpootaria has been during the year the scene of bloodshed of a: very serious 
character,· which has led to the deposition. of the Nawab of Tonk, under the 

·following circumstances. The Thakoor of Lawa was invited by the Nawab to· his 
' capital, and was there placed in confinement, and his uncle and minister, Rewut 
Sing, together with 15 other persons, were all foully murdered in the house· .of 
the confidential minister of the Nawab of Tonk. · Doubts were entertained a1l first 
as to the extent of complicity on the part of the 'N awab ; but from subsequent 
inquiries it was made clear that be had been a party to the assassination. lAs a 
mark of displeasure, the Government of India deposed the N awab, assigning him 
an allowance, with a place of residence, and nominating his youthful son it1t his .. 
place, during whose minority· the· administration of affairs is to be condtjcted 
by a Council of Regency, under the superintendence of a British •officer. · S:¢war 
Shah, the minister at whose house the murder took place, was to he contined 
for life as a political prisoner; The Thakoor of Lawa will no longer be su1lject 

· to the Tonk state, but _will be placed under the control of the political agency 
·of Jeypore. Pensions payable out of the revenues ofTonk will be granted to" the 

heirs of.themurdered people; and the salute hitherto rendered to the ruler of this 
State wtll be reduced from 17 to 11 guns. '· ' . • • . ·. , ·. . . ' • 

Indoor, An important question has bt>en raised in connexiou with the construction 
of railways passing through Native States, in consequence of the Maharajah 
Holkar having levied excessive duties on the transit through his territories of 
merchandi11e intended Jor transport by. railway. . It has been suggested that 

if 
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if concessions _for railway undertak~ngs, injurious to thE" finances of any Native 
State, are requm,d, some correspondmg advantage should be granted to reconcile 
the chief to any loss he has sustained. 

The administratioJ? of affairs in Bbawu~p?re (see l?s~ year's report at page Bhawulpore. 
40) made :most satisfactory progress. Civil and cnmmal courts have been 
e~tahlished ; a police force has been organized ; and the diminution in crime 
both in this State and the adjacent districts, has been very marked In conse: 
que.nce; · ~onsiderable reducti~ns have taken place in. the transit and import 
duties, whwh were 'Very oppressive ; the wasteful expenditure of the Cmumi••ariat 
Department has been also checked ; and the accounts of RPvenue and Expenditure 
brought into something like order; attention has been likewise paid to Irri~ation 
with more effect, and a system 'of forest conservancy has been organized ; a ~chool 
bas beeu opened, and measures taken for establishing dispensaries in the large1· 
towns.· As might be expected, som'e few of the old officials, who find themselveg 
debarred from the illicit gains enjoyed under the lax rule of the N awab, cavil at 
the existing state of 'things; but all the respectable portion of the nobility and 
upper classas, and the mass of the people, fully appreciate the comforts conferred 

· by the changes in administration, and as the best practical test of the leelings of 
the people, it may be mentioned, that old proprietors were rapidly returning to 
lands which they had abandoned, and aJ•plications for new gmnts were matle in 
such large numbers that in one sub-division alone, 100,000 acres of laud had been 
leased out to new cultivators during 1866-67. · 
' · Reliable intelligence has been received of the death from fever of l'eroze Shah, Punj•b. 
(the rehcl son of the' ex-Kiug of Delhi), at Bol<hara, where he is said to have 
received a compassionate allowance from the Ameer, 
• .. In ·l 864 the Maharajah of Cashmere considerably reduced the rates of duty Caahmere. 
leviable on merchandise. entering. his territory; a measure which resulted in a 
large .increase in the trade· between that country and the adjacent districts of 
British territory .. · Recently, however, complaints were received by the Punjab 
Government that at Ladakh, a nqted emporium for the trade between British 
territory and Easte~·n Turkistan, the revised rates of tariff were not duly obse1·ved, 
and. that exactions detrimental to tmde were still practised by the officials of the 
,Maharajah. His Highness was accordingly addressed upon the subject; but the 
result not beiug satisfactory, the Punjab Government recommended, and the 
Government of India sanctioned, as an experimental measure, the deputation 
of an English officer to Ladakh, for the purpose of seeing that the tariff of 1864 
Js fully adhered to, and of collectiog information regarding the progress of events 
in Eastern Turkistan, and the prospects of developing commercial 1·elations with 
those countries. · The presence . of this officer has already led to a further 
reduction of duties, and has increased in a marl<ed degree the confidence of 
British traders. Her Majesty's Govemment have now deci~ed that the depu-
tation of a British officer to Ladakh shall . be made every season, with the 
full understanding that he is to abstain from any course of action calculated 
.to give offence to the rulei·s of Cashmere and other foreign territories adjoin-
ing .. The. Maharajah has since evinced his good feeling towards the British 
.Goverum~nt, by placing at the disposal of the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab 
a sum equivalent to. between 6,000l. and 7,0001., fo1· the promotion of literaturo 
and science in that Province. In imitation of this good example, the Rajah of 
,Klmpoortullah has contributed l,OOOl. for the same purpose. 

, ' ·During the past year a survey was commenced, with the view of ascertaining Burmoh, 
the best practicable route for the construction of a railway from Rangoon to 
Western China, the operations for which were confined to an examination of the 
.country lying between that town and the north-east pm·tion of Britieh Burmah. No 
.serious obstacles by this route appear to have been met with within British 
·territory. The question of extending the survey beyond the frontier having been 
referred to the authorities at home, it has been decided by the Government of 
India to suspend all further operations for the present, as the proseeution of &ncb 
an ente1•prise, in the exi•ting state of affairs, might probably lead to political em
barrassment, and create complications with Burmah. 

'Vith a view to regulate commercial relations with the Burmese State, 
~Colonel Fytche was appointed on a mission to lllandalay; which re•ulted in a 
:revised treaty being satisfactorily cvncluded on the 25th October l8ti7, between 
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the Briti~h Government and the Government of Burmah. · The provisions of 
the treaty appear to be such as to conduce materially to the interests of. the two 
countries. . . · · . · 1 · 

Steady progress has been ·mad~ in th~ administration of bot~ civil and ~riminal 
justice in Travancore, and contmued Improvement appeara m the efficiency of 
police operati?ns; t~e great increase which w:ould have been entai~ed by the 
raising of thmr sa lanes has prevented the adoption of a measure, the 1mportance · 
ofwhicb, witlt a view to their better organiz!!tion, ha.~ been. fully. recognised, 

The enfranchisement of the Crown lands of the State, to winch allusion was 
made in last year's report (page 42), has produced most beneficial l'es6.lts, and 
extensive sales have consequently taken. place. All compulsory labour in the 
working of forests has been done away with. An experiment is being made of 
planting chinchona trees i~ differe1_1t parts of the forest~.. . . . 

Satisfactory progress st1ll contmues to be made m educatiOn. A htgher or 
c<ilJegiate branch of the high school had been established_Jlllder a gentleman from 
the Edinburgh University; a preparatory branch attached to the high school has 
been proposed to meet the continued demand for . education ; besi<jes arrange
ments for the instruction of females ofthe highet• classes, a g1meral school is about 
to be formed, under the superintendence of a lady from England, whose services · 
have already been engaged for this purpose. , · 

The vigorous prosecution of public works in different parts of this territory 
greatly mitigated the distress experienced in the past season of scarcity. . · 

His Highnes• the Maharajah was, in February 1867, invested as a Knight Grand 
Commander of the Order of the Star of India, and his Highness's Dewan, Madava 
Rao, was at the same time made a Knight Commander of the same order, for his 
valuable administration of the affairs of this State. 

Improvement bas been made in the High Court of Appeal by the appointment 
of a qualified First Judge. Additional steps have been taken for the improvement 
of the other Courts. The scale of pu.ni~hments laid down for offences under tl1e 
Penal Code has been adopted in Criminal Courts, .and the· jurisdiction of the 
Moonsiffs has been extended as in Travancore. · It is in contemplation to enlarge 
and improve the jail accommodation. Education cont.inues to make satisfactory 
progress. · · . . · · · · . · · 
. The long pending questiol) as to the claim of Mabomed Ali Khan, better known 
as Azeem Jab, to the throne of the Carnatic, by right of inheritance, may be now 
cm1sidered settled ; Azeem Jab having consented to renounce all pretensions to 
the Illusnud of the Carnatic. A settlement of tire case has been undertaken by 
Her Majesty's Goverm~1ent, the principal terms of which, as accepted by 1Jim, are 
as follows :- . . ..... ~ · 

That the title of Prince of Arcot be conferred upon His Highness Azeem Jab, 
and on successive representatives of the head of the Arcot family; .. . .. -· 

That be be allowed a salute of 15 guns, to cease at -his· death ; 
That his allowance be increased ft·om 15,000l. to 30,000!. a year, of which one 

half be continued to his successors in perpetuity ; · • · · · · 
And with the view of enabling him to maintain his position, a commission be· 

appointed to inquire into the liabilities incurred by his Highness while he 
acted as Regent during the minority of the late Nawab Mahomed Ghous, for 
the settlement of IVhich a sum not exceeding 150,000l. be set apart. 

The proceedings of this Commission are not yet concluded. · . 
By the untimely decease during the past year of the Rajal1 of Kola poor, this 

Native State loses an enlightened ruler and·tbe British Government a firm friend. 
In consequence of the youth of his successor by adoption, ·this State has been 

placed under British superintendence, and measures have been taken for the 
"?itablo educati~n of His Hig~ness! who is ~-~~orted to be a yo~J.ng man of con
siderable promise. The satisfactory cond1t10n of the finances will admit 
of many wod>s of improvement being carried out during the minority of the 
present Rajah, ~nd the revenue survey will be completed. , · . · 

InchulkurrunJee and five other estates, in consequence of the· youth of the Chiefs 
are. also under British management. The. affairs !'lf two principal States in Kolapoo; 
( Vtshalghm· and Eowra) have been satisfactorily conducted bv their respective 
Chiets during the past year. • 

1!1- Katt.yw.ar, bodies ~f~u~laws, under Wag~eer leaders; ·continued their depre
datwns, hut m greatly d1mmtshed numbers. 1 he Thakoor of Yeerpore entertained 
some of these bands, and, th'! offence having been brought home to him, his estate 
has been placed under .attachment. · 

. - Other 
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Other Chiefs;·howevcr, have shown creditable endeavours to persevere in n 
course of prog~ess. ~'he Nawab of Joon~ghur, .the Jam of Nowanuggur, and 
several other mmor Cluefs, have been occupred durmg 1866 with works of impro,·e
ment in their respective jurisdictions. Postal communication has received attentiou 
and receipts from this source have largely increased; 34 new schools have beer; 
established, with 2,27,5 pupils in t'xccss of 1865. 

A_n engagement took place in December 1867 between one of these WaghPer 
bands, consisting of26 men, under their noted leader Dewa Manek, and a Native 
force commanded by European officers, with a portion of the Nowanuggur Poli<'e, 
which resulted in the death of the Wagheer leader and 16 of his filllowm·s; onlv 
7 of the whole escaped. · But it is much 1·egretted that this success should have 
been gained at· the cost of the lives of two most able and zealous officers (Cap
tains Hibbert ,and. Latouche ), through the cowardice displayed by the Native 
Police, whose conduct has been brought to the notice of the Jam ofNowanuggur. 

In Kutch the leading event of the year was the birth of an heir to his Higlmt•s• Kulch. 
the Rao, which, according to pmctice, was the occasion of 8 general amru!•ty 
among prisont)rs in jail$, though protested against by the Political Agent. The 
revenue administration of the province has been snccessful, and further progress 
has been made in education by the opening of an additional school tor girls. 
Important judicial reforms have been promised by the Rao, and for the attainment 

. of this object his Highness has secured the services of a trained Native judieiol 
officer, who will also be his minister. Cholera made ita appearance dnring the 
year, but, owing to the measures adopted by the Durbar, it was confined to a amnii 
compass, and the deaths were comparatively few. The 11rices of grain and other 
necessaries continued high. · 

Bheem•l N aik, who had for a lorrg time disturbed the 1wace of the Sautpoora Kh•n·l<'i•h. 
Hilts, and had successfully evaded arrest, was apprehended in the Burwanee Stute 
during the past year; . . ·· ' • . . 

The question relatii1g to the provision of the ex.Ameers of Scin<le ·anti their S<·imle, 
families has at lengtb, been finally settled. Allowances Jmve been granted to the 
various persons entitJ.e'd to consideration; but no grunts of land were to be made 
under any circumsta!ices ; and, on the death of any such pensioner, the contiuu · 
ance. or otherwise of the allowances thus h1psing to Government will be cuusidcr<'d 
on the merits of each fndividual case. ' 

.~ 
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n.emillSi.On& ~ .. 31,520 23,893 ll,G02 
:Balance& • .. - :150,217 346,032 292,979 
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.Advance Payments . 20,443 18,740 j 44,:1871· 

The annexetl statement shows the 
Demands, Collections, Remissions, 
Balances, and Arlvance Payments 
on account of Land Revenue for the 
official year 1800-67 as compnrt>d 
with 1805--66. The falling olf in 
the Collections was principully iu th" 

· Cuttar.k Division, and attributable 
to special causes. The Hemissioull 
and Balances were less than in the 
preceding year, w bile on the othe1· 
hand . the Advauce paymeuts were 

-----~--.:---,.-------- greater. . 
Eleven I The entire revenue fmm Customs 

Iscs~cc. twelfrhs of ISGG-Gi. is shown in the rnargiu flu· the same 
"1865-66. 

• pedod, The net t·evenne showing 
CUSTOMS. 

·I .e --£-i 11 an increase of 10,1!)!Jl., over eleven 
Gross Collections fcom - \ twelfths of the previous year. The 

.Merdmndise - - · 937,!128 859•76'i i 8·'8•165 gross Collection inCaJcutta an101111ted 
Receipts on Snit .. ! 1,956,559 1,802,6;9 \ 1,77J,~,j:l 

--- --- to 2,575,03ll., as compared with 
'l'ntal Reeeipts, ioeluding : . . . 2,G-i5,842l. in 1R65--6fi, •howing a 
. Whurf·reot, &c. 4 i 2,922,613 2,679,061 I 2JH3,S9i 

Deduct Hefund JJmwback•l 1 decrease amounting to (jO,Dll/. 
aud Ch••l!"• - - __:;~ 143•262 ~_!7 •800 · The Government of ludia ordered 

Net nevenoe ~ ; - ~. 2,766,327 2,:i3S,i99 1 2,545,!Hitt \ a thorough revision of the 'fal'ifl'"' ul' 

------- Valuation throug·bout the wholtJ of 
Jntlia; a Co;nmittce Wl!S Ujlpointed, ami on recd1rt Qfthei.l'l't'j'ort Act X VII. of 1 H(i7 

(v;G.) · · ~ was 
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waa p8Biled, by which the export duty on Gr~in of all kinds has peen raised from 
two to three annas per maund, or 3d. to 4~d, for every 82 lbs .. The export duty. 
on Saltpetre, and the import duty. on all Machinery, have been removed, while 
the import duty on Sparkling Wine~ and Liqueurs has been raised to 3s. per. 
Imperial gallon. , . . . , . . . , . . 

. The total · quantity of Salt . cleared. 
amounted to 600,74 7,170 lbs., exceeding' 
by 120,514,032lbs .. the quantity cleared 
in the previous . year. . The net revenue. 
amounted in the past year to 2,518,5771., 

. while in 1865-66it was 2,198,4491., show .. 
.. ing an increase of 320,1281., mainly attri~ 

s ..... 

Government Salt . . 
Excise Salt . -
Import.d lialt • . •' 

Total - . 

Eleven 
twelfthB o£ 

1865-66 .. 

··Lba:. 
n,Iao,I•s 

581,134 
41i9,520,956 

480,232,238 

1866-67. 
I • 

Lb•. ·-~ 
)47,658,384 

' 145,304 
. 4521943,48-B 

600,747J_170 .. 

' 

butable to the . .increased sales ~ffected
of Goverm:llent. Salt, and to · a slight 

I 
. . . increase if\ the duty realised . fro10 im-

ported Salt, while the. charges debitable to the latter had decreased by about 
8 per cent. · An Amendment of the Salt' Law was )lDder consideration o_f the. 

- Legislative Council at the close of the year und,er review;, with the object of enablipg 
all classes of Magistrates to try Salt cases, ... ·, v J "· · ,,-,. ... , ., '" 

.. 
lt\65-66 

0Ptmr. (Eleven 
·;-. Months). 

£ 
Grosa Receipts . - 5,857,718 
Groas Charges . - 1,738,427 

Net Revenue . . 4,124,~91 

18611-66 
. OPIU>L (Eleven 

Months). 

Cheats aold . . 
' 

51,343 

£ 
Amount realiftd - . 5,461)124 

1866-67 -
(Eleven 
Mo~ths).• 

£ .. 
4,944,0.14 
1,26?_,660 

81674,854 
... 

1866-67 
(Eleven 
Months). 

38,680 
' . 

.s 
4,82_3,313 

The net revenue derived from Opium was 
· 3,674,3541., which, rwhen . compared. with 
eleven .twelfths of .the previoui year, showed. 
a decrease of 449,9371., ·The aggregate de· 
crease of revenue, including • the reduction· 
under the head of Abkarree, amounted to· 
454,6571. • ' ' ... 

. ;. -,.,. ~ ·. 'q, ~- . ' ; .·."·...;." ' c;,,, 

_ A similar comparisono£ the -~u~be;l" and 
value o:( chests sold Showed, a decrease of 
12,663 chests,, with a value of 637,8111. 
In 9rder to meet tlie requirements of re~ 
venue from this source, the Opium Agents 
at Behar and Benares have been authorized 

. to exte1id . the cultivation' 'of Opium from 
700,000 to 750,000 acres. . . 

The main cause of the ~ecrease .of net_,~;ev:enue for the year_in .. question is 
. assignable to the same reason given in last year's report; namely, the reduced 
condition of the people, ' arising from. the scarcity of food' felt . in --so many 
districts. · ' . , • : · . . .. . , . . _ . . . 

The. increase in .the ·charges of Collection which was noticed in the Report 
of last year is assignable to similar causes, it having been found· impossible to 
reduce the expenditure· incurred in the iJollection . of. Excise , and· Income· Tax 
together, in proportion to .the revenue lost by· the abandonment of the latter 
impost. The per-centage under this head. had risen during the year under review 
from 6·5 to 7·8. . · · . . · ' ,, : · - . . 

The revenue derived from sale of Stamps- showed an increase over eleven 
twelfths of 1865-66 of 3,6301. ; and of 355,6231. as compared with 1851-52, while 
the comparison with l86t--62 showed a decreasl' of 42,QP4l, · ·: - · - · 

The expediency of revising the Stamp fees in judicial proceedings having been 
brought to the consideration- of the Government of India, Act XXVI of 1~67, 
was accordingly passed with this object. . . . . . . _ . 

The average amount of rain-fall was nearly fou,r inches more than in the year 
preceding. The harvests on· the whole were fair, though in certain districts not 
quite up to the average, and in -one· part a partial failure of the crops occurred 
from the want of early rain. ' · 

L.u."D BEVENlllL , 

l>emand . . • 
CoUectioDI . . . 
:Balanoe . . . 

1865-66. 1866-67. 

.. 
'·£ £ 

3,904,875 3,90i,448 
8,836,398 8,849,812 

68,482 .57,636 
. 

. The Dem~nd and Collection of Land 
Revenue both showed an increase, while 
the balance exhibited a decrease as com.: 
pared with the previous yea!". . . . 
.. · The outstanding Balances, whiCh 

. amounted to 546,679l. in 1863-64, have. 
· .. been-reduced to-l25,070Z. in -1866--67;-

thus showmg a gradual decrease during the last three years; · . . · · 
i. The· 
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. The· number of Suit& under the Rent Laws has again increased, the1·e having 
bei>n 64,935 suits against 60,813 in 1865-66. 
' The p1·inciples on which the permanent settlement of the Land Revenue of 

- Estates effected by Canal irrigation is to lJe carried out have been under the 
conside,ration of the Government during the past year, and it has been finally 
ordered, "that na estate shall be permanently settled in which the actual culti
'' vation amounts to less than 80 per cent. of the culturable area; and that no 
•• permanent settlement shall be concluded for any estate to which Canal irrigation 
" is likely to be extended within the next 20 years, and the ~xisting assets of 
" which: should thereby be increased in the proportion of 20 per cent.'' Instruc
tions have accordingly been issued by the Board of Revenue and in the Irrigation 
Department. · 

The gross collections in Customs amounted to 1,123,6701., as compared with 
1,045,950/., or eleven twelfths of 1865--ti6, showing an increase of 77,7201. 
- . There have been none of the rapid fluctuations of trade observable in former 
years, consequently a steady increase appeared to have occurred in the receipts 
during each month of the year. - _ · 
. A satisfactory increase has to be noted also -in the gross receipts realisable from 
Stamps, mainly under the head of Judicial Stamps .. 

Since the· organization of the Central Provinces, the public Revenue has re- Central 
_ceived full attention. There is now a Forest department, yielding a revenue of Provinceo. 
40,0001. a year. ·The Salt Tax, which in 1861 afforded an income of 90,000/, 
annually, now realizes 180,000/. This increase has been gained without raising 
the duty or burdening the poor; indeed at the present time the retail price of salt 
at Nagpore is cheaper than it has been for the last seven years. The Liquor 
Excise Revenue has been placed on a sound footing, · and every attempt to 
encourage intemperance has been done away with. The Stamp Revenue has 
been more than doubled during the last five yem·s ; and the burden of certain local 
assessed taxes, which used to press upon the poorer classes, has been transferred 
to the richer, with benefit to the people and the public treasury. 

The public Revenue has been punctually realized during the past year. The 
total receipts were about 6 per cent. in excess of the income of the preceding 
year. · · - ·. · . - · 
· The total demand for Land Tax amounted to 646,1701., being 89,5891. over 

the demand of the foregoing year. Out of this, 641,1251. were collected, leaving 
a balance uncollected of 15,0451.; but of this, ~,4491. only were realizable. The 
net balance, therefore, amounted to one third per cent., on the total demand, as 
compared with one half at the end of 18615-66. 

The regular settlement in these Provinces progresses satisfactorily. Five 
additional districts have been completed, and two more (Chindwara and Upper 
Godavery) are .very near to completion.- There remain only Chutteesgurh, 
Chanda, Nimar, and Mundla in which operations have to be forwarded. In 
districts where settlements have been completed, a copy of the record of right~, 
and of the field survey of his estate, is placed in the hands of every landholder 
The people now fully understand their rights, and appreciate the value of the 
record thus made over to thein. · 

The total yield of the Salt and Sugar taxes may be compared thus: in 186~66, 
183,3301.; and in 1866-67, 160,6531. The decrease was owing to the temporary 
stoppage of imports during two months at the close of the year, which materially 
affected the receipts for the whole year. This is explained br the fact that the 
new arrangement for collecting the duty at the railway stations had not been 
matured. The completion of the railway to Nagpore is expected to give a large 
impetus to the trade in Bombay salt, and enable it to compete with the Madras 
salt, which comes in through another part of the country. Prompt measures have 
been taken to repress the system of smuggling, of which there was every appearance 
in the year 1865-66. 

The total Excise Revenue was 91,5541., as compared with 92,799/. in 1865-66. 
The increase was thus five per cent. in excess of the receipts of the foregoing year. 

The improvement of the Excise Revenue by the adaptation of the central 
distillery system, especially in the Net·budda Division, contrasts most favourably 
with the monopoly farm system in other districts. It !Jas been ascertained that 
the liquor consumers of the open country can afford to pay higher rates, and 
accordingly the rates of still-head duty have been raised in such parts, while 
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the licenses for retail sale in ··towns and populous tracts :have been put up to 
auction and fetched high prices. Thus the. revenue has increased without any 
corresp~nding increase of drinking, the moral and .materi.al ben~fits of which 
have been noticed by both. European officers and Impartial Natives, and are 
becoming more and more apparent among the hill tribes. · · · · 

The gross receipts from stamps realized 57,3431., ~ainst 57,384l. in the fore· 
going year. The provisions of the Stamp law are bemg more generally under• 
stood and offenders were systematically punished: Prosecutions for such offences 
again'st the revenue I'ose from 985 in 1865-66 t9 1,199 in.l8~6--67, . . 

The Pandhari tax, which is an. ancient impost,·has"fiow beelk placed upon a 
firm legal basis; a corresponding increase.took place .in this source of revenue 
from 22,612l. to 33,297l. in 1866--67. · 

The season of 1866-67 was. drier. )n the Punjab: than· its predecessor; the 
average rainfall for the . whole province having . been . 22·9 inches against 26·5 
inches in 1865-66. The deficiency was confined to the latter half of the year; The 
want of rain during the winter was very general, ()au.sing distress in some parts 
of the country. . c 

, The demand and . collections of I'e• 
venue for the past two years are shown in 
.the accompanying . table. " The. balances 
outstanding were less than in the previous 

! ! .. 
1865-66. 1866-67. 

.Jl Jl 
Demand . 

' 
. 1,996,825 1,960,723 

. year, of which 1,184(. only· was 1·ecover• 
able. The land revenue of the pl'Ovince 
gene•·ally, save in one or two instances, 

has been realized with facility, and .with less atTears than in 1865-66. There has 
been a reduction of over .5,000l, in the regular revenue; in addition to which there 
was a further reduction of 15,000l. from the revised settlements .in the Amritsur 
division, owing mainly to the system adopted of assessing canal villages at un. · 
irrigated rates, allowing the canal department to reap the whole benefit of. the 
share due. to the Goven;nncnt from increased assets resulting from such irri• 
gation ; a measure whiph has not met with the approval of the Government of. 
India. A considerable addition, h<nvever, to the revenue was expected during the 
current year, on re-assessment of these estates. 

Collectio'll! ' ' . 1,941,975 1,944,575 

BaJo.uces . . 24,850 . . 16,147 

A great accession to revenue took place from ·sale of wood for raiiwayJlnd other 
public purposes. . . ·:. • : , · · .... -'·--'--·~·~>- .. · . 

The districts of Mooltan and Dera Ismail Khan suffered _from drought .during 
the past year; which necessitated a certain amount of relief; and it was expected 
that the balances of revenue in Peshawur, would have to . be remitted· in couse-
q ucnce of the inundations which occurred in that district. · , . · · ' 

Of the financial results of the new settlement operations that have been carried 
on of late yem·s in the P11njab, it appears that .the immediate result for the 
di~tricts of Goordaspore, Amritsur,. and Sealkote in the Amritsur division would 
be a net decrease .of revenue to the .. extent of 4,5401., but which d!'crease would 
rlisappear within 1:5 years, and bl~ converted. into an increase of 4,041l., and after 
15 years to an increase of 5,257l., over the amount of last settlement. In the 
districts of Lahore, Goojerat, and Goojeranwala, which were-in .course·'of settle
ment, there wilL be an immediate. increa8e of revenue. of 16,5001. on a present 
assessment of 16,200l., which 1ncrease ·"'ill be enhanced by 8,000l. within 15 
years, and by 4,500/, more after ]5 years. The net result of the assessment of 
~he six districts assessed up to date will be, in t·ound n.umbers, an immediate 
m_crease of revenue of 16,400!., with au ultimate. increase , aftet• 15 · years of 
3v,OOOl., upon an aggregate revenu~ of 497,300{., The net cost of these settle
ment operations was estimated at 55,000!., so that the entire cost to Government 
was expectetl to be recovered in three years from the enhanced .revenue obtained .. 

Of .the other branches of revenue of this province there has been a con·e· 
•pondmg increase under each item the aggreuate collection of which amounted 
to 1,085,185!. in 1865-66, and 1,144,173l. in. 1"866-67, thus showine: an increase 
of .58,988{. · . . · : . - · 

The ar~a of cultivat~llland in the assigned district~ of Hyderabati was 4,592,228 · 
a?rcs, bemg 374~859 m excess. of the quantity in ·the previous year, or equal to 
mne per ceut. 1 he land revenue demand l'ose from 397 I44l. to 425 43ll., thus 
'!':<hibiting an increase of 28,2871., which had been collected without tl;c slightest 
dJfficu.lty. The arrears only amounted to 1, 1881., of which about J 56l. wer<". said 
to be Jrtecoverable. Advances and remissions on account of revenue are unheard 

llf 
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of in these parts, and land is eagerly sought for. In 1866 the average prices of 
grain reached their highest points, and a sensible reduction was felt in the year 
following. . 

The revenue from excise duties amounted to 1Q7,137l., · being 27,563/. in 
excess of the previous year; the out.st.-mding balances at the close of the 
year amounted only to 5401. l;lming the year the excise regulations were 
thoroughly revised, and the cultivation of opium was likewise regulated for the 
first time by a system of license. · The total l!rea under poppy cultivation was 
3,902 acres, with a tendency to increase ; the quality was pmnounced to be 
excellent, and it commanded a high price in the market. · . 

These districts will in future be included in the great salt cordon which 
stretches from the North oflndia to the Goda'I'Cry, known as the Imperial Customs 
line. Heretofore this line was drawn at the banks of the Wurdah river. The 
revenue from the sales of manufactured salt showed a decrease of 2,4971. 

The income derived from stamps was 26,1871., against 23,767/. in the previous 
year, being an increase of 2,4201. · · . 

The gross revenues of this province rose· fl'Om 509,0191. to 577,4171. in 
1866-67, an increase equal to 13 per cent. The increase in revenue during the 
last six years was estimated at 80 per cent. 
----·---· The total revenue for the Province of British Burmah Briti h 
~~~;j:~· ·~f.';.~· · would appear to have fallen greatly in the official year Bu.,;ah. 
Montha. Months.· ended 31st March 1867, but when compared with eleven 

ll . I £ . 
· t,oot,458 920,825 

twelfths of tho previous year there will be a small increase 
of 2,8261. This comparatively small increase was attributed 
to a reduction in the revenue from forests, amounting to 
35,1271., arising from the disturbances in Upper Bm•mah 

and the depressed state of the timber trade. In all other items of revenue 
there seems to have been an ·increase,· particularly in Excise, Stamps, and 
Land. · ' ' · · · 

- - -

Revenue • . 
Charges . • -· 

. 1866-68.--

£ 
"6,331,713 

666,856 

·1.868-67 . 

Iii 
5,621,374 

620;353 

· · The revenue in Madras amounted to Madru.. 
5,621,3741., being 182,6961. less than eleven 
twelfths of the revenue of the preceding 
year. This decrease was due to the effect 
of a disastrous season, and to the almost 
complete cessation of collections on account 

·of arrears of Income tax, The charges for 
collection during the same period were 11 per cent. on the revenue, and exceeded 
those for the preceding year by 9,068/. This excess is accounted for by an 
increase to the service generally, principally in the Forest and Land Revenue 

' 

establishments. · · · · . · ' " · · '· 
The drought which prevailed during the fit•st half of the year 1866-67 created 

such a distress and suffering as had not been experienced since 1832, and, 
combined with the. two preceding years having been unfavourable for· agriculture, 
led to a famine iii the Ganjam and Bellary districts, and happily the north • 

. west monsoon; which commences in October, having brought a plentiful· supply 
of rain, the prospects of the districts changed for the better. In the latter of 
the ·districts, a fifth of the number of cattle perished from want of water nnd 
pasture, and· prices of grain' rose correspondingly high ; but in spite of these 
disadvantages the area under cultivation increased by 70,998 acres, though the 
assessment decreased by 8,4 721. 

There was a slight dtminution in the receipts fi'Om the Timber customs, arising 
from the depressed state of the trade in the French territories. The revision of 
the Revenue establishments, which was concluded during the year under review, 
led to ·a net saving of 78,5441. per annum.· · · · I The Land Revenue for the whole of the Bombay. 

·
1865

-
66

• 
186

6-
67

· • Bombay Presidency showed a decrease 
£ amounting to 5,42ll., which was slight, con8i-

Tnwn ondhl&nd ofBombay :,724 7,702 dering the period under review. The decrease 
~outhm• Diviaion - - 1,184,soa I,I02,oSI in the Southern Division was assigned partly 
~i~~heru J>ivi••ob • -

1 ·:~::!~: 1
':;:::;: to a change in the dates fixed fOr the collec .. 

tion of the revenue instalments in part. In 
•rota! ~--- f~·~67"' 62 t~·6~~- one district the decrease was occlll!ioncd by 

---- ·-· · the commutation rates fixed for the Govern-
ment Grain revenue having been lower than in the preceding year. 
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· . The whole of the increase in the Northern Division is due to extended culti
. vation and enhancement of assessment leviable in those Talookas which have 
been brought under the Revenne Survey Settlement. . 
· · · Of the other branches of revenue there has been a decrease 

', 18~._.6• 186._67• under the bead of Sayer· Revenue,· realizable for the whole 
Presidency, including Sind, amounting to 47,6521, This 

11. . li decrease was general throughout, and was llartly due to the 
5o•,o•• 544,362 change of the official year. and . partly to to the abolition of 

. the Income. tax, with the exception oL one district in the 
Southern Division, where the increase was due to a. large revenue having been 
derived from forests and other miscellaneous item&. Throughout the Northern 
Division there was an increase under this head, amounting to 6,9421 .. 

''' 
' 

Customs - -
Salt - - -Opium . - -
Miscellaneous -

Total " : 

1865-66. 

£ - 774,633 . 535,.'131 •. 2,127,360 - 74,975 

. ' 3,612,29~ 

l866-67. 

,. 
£ 

707,722 
'. 373,372 
1,852,140 

65,748 

2,998,98~ 

: The decrease in Customs duty amounted 
to 66,9091., of which 46,8941. was on Im
ports, and 20,0151. on Exports. The fallin" 
off in .the latter is attributable to the general 
depression of trade.. The. decrease in Salt 
revenue was owing to fewer removals of salt, 
in consequence of a very large quantity 

·· having been taken away .in the previous 
· year, in antiQEpation. of the increase in the 
rate '(}f duty, which came into force at the early part o£.1865. · 'The number of 
chests. on which fees were levied were 30,869, against 36,200 in 1865-66, being 
less : by · 5,331. The · revenue derived therefrom .was proportionally les.s by 
27 5,2201. . • ' '·· ' ' 

"· . ' FoRESTS.· · ·" 
, r . . , r ~ ~ 1 ~ : · , , , . - • · .- -. 1 • • • • : • 

BengaL · . , The attention of :the Forest Department in Bengai bas. been almost entirely 
confined to the forests of Sikhim during' the past year. The difficulty in pro

. curing labour has been overcome, and the wages of coolies have been less than 
, in the previoGs year. A License ~ystem has been introduced to ·prevent the 
. needless waste in the cutting of canes, which grow at an elevation of about 5,000 
feet above the.le:vel of the sea, Licenses have also been granted for the collection 
of waX and lac. . .. , . • 

· . . During the. months of March and April numerous fires annually Qccut in these 
forests,. but by cutting away narrow strips ,of jungle along the sides of roads, the 
progress of this destructive element has been effectually· checked, - Boundary 
. pillars have been erected in those districts where no natural limits for the reserved 
. forests exist in the Terai. . . · . . . . · . : , . . . · 
. The damage sustained by the forests- in the Bhootan Div~sion has .been very 
great from the fact of the Bhootan Govemment leasinglargll tracts to zemindars, 
who sublet to timber merchants_ without any restriction. In order to obviate this 
evil these forests have been brought under the control of t!Je Government of 

.India. · · . · , 
North-west The operations of this Department in the North-west Provinces have consisted 
Provinces. principally in carrying out a ,new system of conservancy, as mentioned in last 

.year's report (page 8). The actual Revenue for 1866--67 was 56,7171., and the 
Expenditure 31,475l., which, after deducting a deficit of 2,9931. for the Meerut 
and Gurwhal Districts, leaves a net Revenue of 25,30'21., . ' 

In the Meerut Division it has been found necessary to extend the. width of the 
boundary clearings from 10 to 40 feet, in consequence of the .branches of trees on 
each side growing over and the jungle springing up. It is expected that in a. very 

, short time the heavy expenditure in this Division for making the neces~ary road~> 
will cease, and conservancy will then be carried on at a moderate cost.., . 

-- An Assistant Conservator of Forests has been appointed to the Gorucltpore Dis-
trict, in the Benares Division. The value of timber obtained by thinning. and 

. clearing the forests of dead trees will more than cover the expenditurP of the 

. operations undertaken. These forests are expected to supply hereafter a large 
quantity of valuable timber for building pm·poses. · - · 

Central The forests of the Central Provinces extend over an area of about 23,000 
Provinces. square miles, and are classed as reserved and unreserved forests.· The demar

cation of the former has now been brought almost to a conclusion. In the more 
.important tracts these reserves are in full working order, and the people of the 
country thoroughly unde~·stand the rules for conservancy, making no attempt to 

trespass 
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trespass nor to injure the trees. Growing trees have been spared so as to kct!p 
in view the requirements of future years. 

The most noteworthy explo~ations of the past year were made in the Chanda 
District; arrangements are being made to work these forests under special agreo>. 
ment, which will give to the proprietors a considerable revenue, and secure at the 
same time a regular supply of first-rate timber for the Nagpore and Godavery 
Valley markets. · . 

'fhe system of working the unreserved forests has now become consolidated 
·. except in the Chutteesgw·h Division, where the. demarcation of the bouudarie~ 

between Government wastes and private estates has not yet been completed. The 
right of collecting forest produce is let out annually, the leases being taken up by the 
leading residents of the nearest tracts ; thus a revenue to Government has been 
obtained with the .least amount of inconvenience to the people of the country. A 
remarkable concurrence of testimony exists among all District officials, to the 
efl'ect that the people have everywhere become accustomed to, and are satisfied 

· with, the Forest Laws. Prosecutions for breach of these rules were exceedingly 
. rare, and complaints of their stringency seldom he81·d. · . . 

The financial results of the past year, comprising only 
eleven months, have proved highly satisfactory as compared 
with the twelve months of previous years. 

Net Profit. 

1864-65 
1865-66 . 
1866-67 

£ 
10,808 
13,716 
23,985 

The plan .of wm·king the forests of British Burmah by British Bur
Government contractors and permit-holders was still continued. mah. 
The quantity of teak timber brought to the ·seaports from 
British territory ~bowed a decrease of14,279logs when com-

pared with the previous year, which is attributable to the distance the timber has 
to be dragged to the water, to the increased cost of removal, and to the short supply 

ter. · The foreign timber brought down by the rivers 
en,_ Irrawaddy, and Sittang shows a proportionately 
decre·ase, as will be seen in the margin ; the causes for 
have already been given at page 37. 

of wa 
Log•. Sal we 

larger 
1865 - " 126,882 which 
1866 - - 69,588 

1866-67. 

---
£ 

Receipts . . - 42,649 
Disbursements . . 28,513 

. 

The financial operations show a satisfactm·y result, 
leaving a net revenue of 14,136l., to which should 
be added sundry receipts appertaining to the year's 
transaction of 14,156l., making the. result lor the 
eleven months ending 31st March 1867 amount to 
28,2921. as a gross net receipt. 

The general condition of the Forest Department in the Punjab, and the attention Punjab. 
paid to conservancy, have improved. The timber results for a year, with no good 
Hoods and officially only lasting I I months, are stated to be satisfactory .. As 
many' as 22,600. holes were planted during the past year, towards the ·artificial 
reproduction of the deodar. Planting for fuel in the plains has been extended, and 
about 3,000 acres have now been opel'Rted upon, under the orders of the Conser· 
vator of Forests, with a fair measure of success. It is expected that by 187.:i a 
~utlicient area will so have been planted, as to ensure against a dearth of wood fuel, 
along the whole line of railway from Mooltan to the Jumna. _ . • . · 

The system of Forest Conservancy in the Hyderabad assigned districts is 
similar to that. in practice in the Central Provinces. The total revenue from 

"this.source has risen from 2,1301., to 5,172/. in 1866-67; and bas been mainly 
obtained from a tax levied on wood brought for sale from unreserved forests, and 
from grazing leases. Tllis tax, though appearing at first sight somewhat hard, is 
practically not felt by the inhabitants, w~o have always ~een accustome~ to some 
impost on wood brought to market, the nght to levy whiCh had been frequently 
conceded by the Mahomedan Government to the marauding tribes on the hills, as 
a species of black mail. The amount realised from sale of Government timber 
was but small. · . 

Hyderabad 
WJ.signed 
dist.rlct11. 

Her Majesty's Government have acceded to the requisition for a trained forester 
fi·om Scotland for these forests, on the recommendation of the Government of India, 
and a competent person has been sent out accordingly. · · ' · 

The receipts in the Forest Department for the Madras Presidency were larger lllodraa. 
than those of the previous year, the net revenue amounting to about 12,20UI. 
A large quantity 1of timber wa$ sold during the year, and. the value of tho 
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stock at the depots was less. t~mn at the end ?f 1865-66 bf 1,}1~! .. ·.Specimens 
f the most valuable kind ot t1mber were supphed to the Par1s Exh1b1t10n. 

0 
The total net surplus of actu~l receipt~ over ch:~;rges sil!ce the creation of this 

Department in 185~--57, inc~udmg the value of timber. m stock _on 31st March 
1867 shows an ult1mate gam to Government, amountmg to 18il,804l. ; thus a 
most' valuable public property has been brought under conservancy, ~he ·vast 
timber resources of the country have been carefully developed, and the mt~1·ests 
of the State and of the public have been protected from risks which were daily . 
assuming greater magnitude, and wl1ich until lately scarcely attracted attention. 
' · --. ---, In· the Bombay Presidency the forest 

Receipts 
Expenditure 

1865-66. ISGG-67. . receipts fell short of that of the ·previous 
year by 16,1411., while there was an im- · 
provement in the expenditure, being less by 
13,322l. The net balance to Govemm.ent 
was 6,8241. against 9,643l. in 1865-66. 

---The deficiency in the Revenue was assigned to the generally depressed state of 
trade, which created but a small demand for timber during the ·year under 
review. ., 

WASTE LANDS. 

Th.e number of grants for waste lands in the Bengal Presidency, under the old 
rules, made during the year 1866;-7, w~s 23, with an area of 80,078 acres, tht" 
eventual maximum revenue vf whiCh w1ll be 2,2491.; the total numbe1· of these 
~rrants up to the end of the year was 549, possessing an area. of 1,315, 778 acres, 
the eventual maximum income of which will be 39,0511. The p•·esent 1·evenue 
received was 2,9021., realized from 724,743 acres granted in the Soonderbuns. 
The remaining grants, to make up the total of 1,315,778 acres, were effected 
in the tea districts of Assam, Cachar, and Sylhet. · : . 

The number of grants unde1· the old rules redeemed was 16, ·with an ar<'a 
of 32,131 acres, for which the price of commutation already paid amounted tO: 
4,098/., leaving a balance due of 4,4861. · The aggregate number of grants re
deemed up to the end of 186&-67 was 95, with an area . of 242,676 acres, for 
which the price of commutation received was 25,4821., .while a balance of 33,85:2/. · 
remained to be paid. · • 

Very few sales of waste land were effected, as compared with previous years; 
the total number of lots sold had' been 620, with an area of 641,293 a.m·es, and 
the price already paid amounted to 66,364!., leaving a balance of 267,104/:.to 
bep~. . . • ' 

The cultivation leases taken up under the· ordinary settlement rules were 761, · 
up to the end of the year under review; covering an area of 103,370 acres, the 
present income of which was 7,035!., and the eventual maximum revenue will he 
10,196/. ' 

As the mtes, and in some matters, the ·particulars of the leases, vary in different 
districts, the general principles upon which cultivation leases have been granted 
are as follow : · · 

In Chittagong the rate is one anna or 1-*d. per aere for the first five years, 
· inc~easing a. like sum for each similar term until the sixth quinquennial 

period of the whole. tet·m of lease of. 30 years, when the rate will be 6 annas 
or ninepence per acre. . . . , 

In the districts of Cachar and Sylhet the rate is t•ent f'ree for the first three 
years; 4-?Jd. pe1· acre tor the next five years; 9d. for the second, and 1s. 6tl. 
for the third period of five years each; and-3s. per acre fo1· the last twelve of 
the ~ Y.ears for which time the leases have been granted, .· 

In DmJeclmg the term of lease is for ten years only, of which two are rent free 
· and tor the remaining _eight years the rate has been fixed at ninepence per 

acre. · 
In Assam, where there is a vast extent of waste lands, there are no iixerl rates. 

The p1·ac~ic.e here is for any one to brea~ up ~aste land at pleasure, paying only 
a fixed mmmmm rent for whatever land IS cultivated. If the ·lands are retained 
the cultivator obt~~;ins at once a transferable title, subject to any tax that the 
Goverumen~ may mtpos~ ; but the lands may be relim1nished without any re-
sponsibility, at the ovtion of the l)Ultivator1 . 
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With a view-of affording relief to owners of tea plantations who had been sulfurin"' 
fr()m-the depreciation of their property, a somewhat exceptional rul" has bt•en laid 
down, by which the sale of a lot purchasjld prior to 1st January 1867, which has 
become liable to be sold for arrears of purchase money and interest, was held to he 
a sufficient satisfaction of the claims of Government against the defaulting pur
chaser on account of such lot; and a purchaser of more than one lot was permitted 
on application before lst July 1867, to relinquish any entire lot, and to transfe; 
all sums paid on behalf thereof to the credit of other lots in his occupation, the 
payments for which had not been then completed. 

In the Central Provinces the area of Government waste lands extends over Central 
24,000 .square miles. During the past year 46,262 acres had been sold in_Jee Province<. 
simple under the waste lands sale rules ; the price realized was 12,8891., or an 
average of 4s. 2d. an acre. 

·But little waste land appears to have been sold in British Burmah, extendine: Britioh 
to 4,586 acres in the Tenasserim division only. But grants, under the rult•s of Burmoli>. 
March 1865, had been made in the Pegu division to the extent of .55,413 acres 
under certain stipulations, during the past year. Further grants have been sus-
pended until the Government of this province has been able to observe the use 
made of the pt·ivileges allowed under these rules. · 

The sales of waste lands in the Madras Presidency have been also of a limited M11drus. 
character, amounting to about 2,274 acres. · 

FINANCE. 

The income for the 11 months of the official year ended on 31st March 1867 Re.,..ipt• and 
amounted to 42,012,566!. against 48,9:35,2201. in 1865-66; and the expenditure Diohur.e· 
was 44,639,99...4!. as compared with 46,169,152/. in the previous year. The mcuts. 
surplus in 1865-66 of 2,766,0681. was therefore followed by a deficit of nearly equal 
amount in the year under review. Of the total expenditure in 1866-67, the sum 
disbursed in India was 37,094,406!., and 6,814,469!. in England, to which must 
be added 731,049!. paid partly in India and partly in England, on account of 
guaranteed interest of Railway and other companies, after deducting the net 

. tmffic .:eceipts. The expenditure had increased undet• the heads of army, public 
works,· telegraphs, and marine. , 

.An increase has been made to the debt of India in this country, amounting to Dt·bt. 
2,592,6001. during the past .year. This was effected by an addition to the bond 
debt of 1,932,700[., a further issue of 130,000/. debentures, and an increase of 
529,9001. to the capital of the live per cent. stock. The four per cent. debenture 
bonds, which became due during the year, were renewed at five per cent . 

. The amount of the public debt in India has also increased fr·om 71,437,2511. to 
72,526,815!. ·at-the close of 1866-67; and the amount of cash balances in 
the treasuries of India was ll,057,054l. against 13, 771,62.5!. at the close of the 
previous year. 

The circulation of Government currency notes throughout India at the com. Paper Cur· 
mencement of the year was 7,020,254!., and at its close it amounted to 8,090,86Hl., rcncy. 
thus showing an increase in circulation during the year of 1,070,6141. The · 
maximum circulation was 10,160,9591., which was covered by 5,702,514/. in 
coin; 755,504!. in bullion; and 3,642,941l. in Government securities. The mini-
mum circulation was 7,871,8971., and the average was 8,989,317[. as compm·ed 
with an avm·age ot' 7,784,060[. in 1865-66, being an increase of 1,205,257!. 
The extensive use by the public, of notes of the branch circles in India, for the 
purposes of remittance tu the Presidency towns, formed a marked feature in the 
transactions of the past year. These notes were cashed at the head office, and 
have been issued to persons requiring them in any amounts de8ired. Ordel'8 
were issued by Government to facilitate. the conversion of currency notes at 
Government treasuries. In the Bombay circle the amomtt of notes in circula-
tion during the past year was liable to violent fluctuations, arising from the 
unsettled state of monetary affairs, and from the depression of trade generally. 

The business of exchanging note@ was transferred from the Presidency banks to 
the Government on the 1st March 1867. The saving to the State by this change 
was expected to be considerable. . 

No returns of the operations of the Calcutta Mint for 1866-07 have as yet been llint. 
received. ·· · 
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I86~66. -I 1866-67. 

. l £, 
Valne of- &•~····I·. 148,079 Silver eoinel{ 
. Copper ooined oo,su I 19,50() 

Total . 6.40,~381 ~67,579 

In regard to the Coinage the past year appears to 
have been an exceptional one in Madras. The receipt 
of bullion fell much below the average 9f many 
years, in consequence of the gi·eat decrease in the 
export o( cotton, and the unfavourable rate of' ex• 
change in England, which rendered it more advanta-'_ 
geous .to purchase· bills for remittance from England 

than to transmit bulhon ; hence the limited character of the Mint operations . 
For the first time in the history of this Mint, rupees were exported aa bullion to 

. 

England during the year. · ' • · · · · · " · " 1. • 

• · .A.t Bombay also the Mint ~perati~Q~ ~ei·~· 
·or a limited character. The table annexed 1865-66 • . 

Jl 
Vnlnuof-· 
Mint Certificnteo 

iamed - - 7,530,434 

New coins paid into 
·• General '.l'reasury 'T,Ojao,9oo 

-1866-G7. 

£. 

" ' 
t,'sss,040 · 

. 
2,563,4-40 

· gives the amount ~f Mint certificates issued, and 
· of the money cmned, for the past two ye11rs. 

The excess of the new coin ·over the amolmt 
. of certificates granted . during the year under 
. review is the coinage ·of unworked Govei:nment 
bullion wpich'was on the 'Mint balance at th~ 

close of the year 1865-,66. · · : · . . · . ., , , . . , . . . . . • , 
The License tax, which was introduced at the· clol'e of 186&-67, and which is, 

referred to under the bead of " Legislation" in the earlier.' pages of this Report, 
has been modified~ and assumes now more. the form of a tax on income. 

- , , _.:, ·..: .. _, ·;Punuc .WonKs .. , .r ~_.t I: ~ -;:;l (.:.~ ·:·r; • ,: .~ 

The hindrance ·occasioned to· ihe prosecution of public works in; Bengal iri 
1865-66 by the paucity· of officers available for· such employment during the 
Bootan campaign was mentioned . in the Report (page 16) for that year; and in 
186&-67 the work was paralyzed by a similar scarcity of officers in · many places, 
owing to the great demand on the establishment occasioned by the relief works in 
Orissa, and that not merely by the number sent to that· province, but also by the 
fact that those selected were picked men for the· work. '' The Superintending 
Engineer of the Cuttack Civcle was left. free to give his undivided attention to the 
relief and emba11kment operations in Orissa, and the duties ofConsulting Engi
neer to Government .in re$pe.ct. of the East India Irrigation Company were reserved · 
for a separate officer. . . , . • .. . : ' ·1 · ·, .• ;, ••• · '' 

The water supply of Fort William has been ·brought into active operation, 
About 4,000 person~. are daily furnished· with a tupply of l 6 gallons per bead~ 
which, including :all such:.uses ·as :watering roads;·flushing drains, &c;, is a much 
smaller quantity than was anticipated. , T.he cost of the ~ater is about one fifth 
of that which would be paid for the same quantity supplied by water-carriers. It! i~ 
now no longer necessary to emplo,y for any purpose •!he brackish water of the l'iver; 

The enlargement of the Cartridge and Percussion Cap Factory at Dum-dum 
has been completed, and good progress· has been made in remodelling the Gun~ 
powder Factory at Isbapore. . ' ' · · '. . . . · '-~ · . · '· · : . · . . · · · .. 

The .Sailors' Home for unemployed seamen haS" ,'been colnpleted,· arid as soo.u 
as the arrangements for the out-offic!lg are finished possession will be -talwn of 
the building. ··· ' ' " ' · · ·· · · ·· · · · ' · · · ·· .· · 

.. 
; 

Imperial outl:ly . -
From looal funds -
By civil office~ 

TOial 

perial outlay 1m 
Looal outlay -

Totnl 

. 

-
- £ 

. . 
• £ 

'' · • The' plans and. ~~timates fot· tbe central jails in 
Bengal are still undex: consideration, but 'it is 
feared that the 'climate will not . admit of their 
'?eing constructed of su?h cheap materials as thQ~e 

1865~66.1.1866-.67. 
.. 

£ £, 
761,501 . 779,6'95 

, 153,685 96,24'7 
. 118,455 88,800. 

.,043,5~· I sac.,,. .w . 

'' 
iss6-&s. 1866-67. 

e i£ 
578,900 704,496 
204,208. 148,309 

783,108 a.~:;;-

· m the North-west Provmces. The Central Pem. 
tentiary for Europe·an convicts. at Hazareebaugh 
is nearly complete. , .·. · · .· · . · .·· , · · . · _; 

The expenditure· 9n account of public ·works 
' in Bengal was less by' 78, 799l. than in the pr\)vious 

year. , · · . . .. · . , .. · . _ · • . 
The aggregate -expenditure. on public works 

in the North-west Provinces exceeded that Of the 
previous year by 69,697l., this increase having beeri 
in the outlay from the Imperial Treasury; In ad· 
dition to the expenditut·e from local funds, a sum 
of7,108l. was defrayed by private individuals on 
works of public utilitv. . These consisted chiefly 

• of 
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of wells alongside some road. As many as 195 snch wells were construded 
during the past year. ' 
' The principal military works in hand during the past year were the completion 
of new barracks at Agra and Morar for artillery, also some new barracks in tht! 
fortress of Gwalior. Final orders as to the size of the infantry lines for tho new 
cantonment at Nowgong having been received, the construction of the buildings 
has been taken in hand. , · · . , , . 

· Of civil works, ·new ·central jails were in course of construction at Be nares, 
· Allahabad,' Futtehgurh, Bareilly, and Agra. The public offices at Allahabad 
have been delayed in consequence of certain ironwork rl'quired from England. 
No progress. worth noting has been effected in the completion of the memorial 

. church at Cawnpore, in consequence of the want of a qualified IISsistant as super
. intendent of the work, the executive engineer's time having been fully occupied 

in another channel. · · . . 
A landslip occurred at the Mohund Pru~s on th., road from Roorkee to Debra, 

which overthrew one o( the wings of a tunnel.- At first it was determined not 
to· restore it; but the treacherous nature of the soil prevented the execution of 
the work.in open cutting, and tunnelling was found to be necessary. This work 
Was successfully completed without any accident. The wl)ole of the roal! 
between' Agra and Bombay is now open, and the only works remaining are thost> 
necessary to prevent interruption to traffic in wet weather, Satisfactory progress 
has also been made in the Bundlecund roads during the past year. 
- ' The expendib,1re on public works in the Ceo. Central Pro-

tral Provinces was greater than in the preceding vine ... 
year by 21,491l., the increase being due to the 

-
- i 

. , 
:lsG:i-66, 18G6-G7. 

., 

large amount expended by the several local and 
· municipal committees. 

' ' 
y, 

£ £ 
lmpeiial outlay - 395,901 927,641 
L!;J:cal outlay - '25,250 \1~,000 I 

1 Total · ·£ 421)1~1 ' «2,642 

' 

. The heaviest expenditure for military buildings 
appears to have occurred at Jubbulpore, Saugor, 
'Kamptee, and Nagpore, and good progress is re

. ported on the works in hand. · The Government of India having sanctioned the 
,improvement of the defences of the fort at Seetabuldee, with permanent accom-

- .modation for the European garrison, the works have been commenced. . _ 
.In civil :works very satisfactm·y progress has been~ made in the advancement of 

.the four central jails at Nagpm·e, Jubhulpore, Hoshungabad, and Raipore, in the 
construction ofwhich.convict labour appears.to have been utilized to the utmost, 
with good financial results. The construction of permanent police buildings has 
been in abeyance, waiting a revision of standard plans, A handsome post office 
near the railway station at Nagpore was expected to have been completed in 
:August 1867, and a ne:w telegraph office at Jubbulpore is well advanced. 

Among the miscellaneous and municipal improvements which have been com
-menced or completed during 1866-67 . may be enumerated schemes for supply of 
water to the towns ofNagpore and Hinghunghat, a town hall at Jubbulpore, a 
clock tower at Hurdah, market places at Toomsur, Seonee, and Baitool. In addi
tion to these, the example that has been set by public bodies towru·ds improving 
'street architecture, ·opening broad streets and squares fn chief towns, has stimu
lated private individuals toward similar exertions, and it is reported there is hardly 
'a town of any importance but h(ls its drinking fountain, well, schoolhouse, dispen· 
Aary, or some public building erected by private munificence. 
,. Great efforts have be?n ma~e towards ~ompleti!'lg the Godavery navigation 
·works up to the first batTler, wh1ch, when fimshed, as 1t was expected to he by June 
of this year (1868), will throw open the river for use to a distance of 220 mile• 

.from the sea.· · · · .~ 

j: 

-
' From· -lmperinl Revennt'i 

~I~Unds . - '-

!rota! -

1865-66. 

£ 
583,818 
180,560 

764,378 

~ 

1866-67. 

£ 
702,226 
169,649 

871,776 j 

The expenditure in the Punjab had Punjab. 
'increased by 107,3971. ·Of the whole sum 
assigned for this purpose a large proportion, 
or ·about. one half, was expended on works 
connected with military building•, road•, 
and bridges ; and as much as 50,0001. had 
been disbursed on account of mi•cdlaneous 

public ~mprovements out of local funds. 
A sum of 77,9501. had been expended on Public Works in the Hyderal.ad Hy~erahad 

assigned districts, against 65,9281. in 1865-66; the bulk of which was for civil ·~••f!ned 
.. . F 2 buildings dtatno:t•. 
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE ::M:ORA.L AND 

buildings and local works, a!IJounting together to 45,051~ •• and as much ~s ~2,534l. 
was spent in the constructwn of necessary road~ r~qmred f?r the~e d1st;wts, in 
which satisfactory p~ogress has been made,. c?ns1d~r~ng the difficulties ex1sting in 
the black yielding sml of Berar. Of the CIVli bm!d!ngs completed rna~ J;»e men. 
tinned two court houses, with offices attached ; a Jail capable of contammg 500 
prisoners, and several police stations, &c. The municipal· expenditure of the past 
year amounted to 32,755l., but the .work was generally of a· petty nature. The 
only city of any size m· consequence 1s Oomrawuttee, where several large schemes 
have been taken up. Conservancy establishments have been niaintained in all 
towns of any size or importance ; and in most parts of Bemr the number of local 
schemes pressing for early execution was very great. · ' 

During 1865, partly fro~ want of. labo~t~·· and partly from causes ov~r which 
there was no control, public works. m Bl'ltlsb Burmah had :been much 1mpeded, 
but in the following year satisfactory progress had been made under all heads 
except military. 

• 

Imperial outlay . . 
Loeal outlay ' .. . 

. Total . . 
Jmpet"ial outlay for Port - -

1865-66, 

,£ 
182,081 
30,788 

212,869 

1866-67. 

,£ 
183,066 

67,000 

250,066 

The expenditure in British Burmall during 
the last two years contrasted favourably, 
particularly in comparing the outlay on local 
works with that in the previous· year, which 

· may be considered sufficient evidence of the 
energy displayed in pushing on improve • 
ments during the year under review. 

Among the miscellaneous public improve. 
ments which have taken place in these pro

vmces at tho expense, prmmpally, of the municipalities, it may be stated that 
at Ra~goon, besides the construction of roads, street~ and . dmins, planting and 
watering of tt·ees, &c., the whole expenditure for the eleven months ended 31st 
March 1867, for municipal improvements, amounted to 33,000l., nearly at the 
rate of 3,000l. a month, which was considered a very large sum for so young a 
town to afford. The main p!er at Akyab has been completed, and has already 
been used .by ships. ' . . : · .. · , , . · 

Blair .. .f5,006 28,984 

. 

l>'xpenditure. 

-
Imperial outlay . . 
From local source~ . 

Total .. . 

1885-66. 

,£ 
639,684 
54,133 

---
693,81~ 

1866-67. 

£ 
620,41!0 

84,209 
----

704,609 

In the Presidency of Madras as much 
as 704,609l. had been expended on works 
of public utility, exceeding the outlay 
during twelve months of the previous 
year by 10,792l. The imperial outlay, as 
shown .in the margin; does not include 
advances to civil officers • 

Rates of labour increased in almost all the distri~ts, in consequence of the· high 
prices of the common necessa1·ies of life. · 

The new Central Jail at Rajahmundry has been- completed, also one at Coim-
batore, . . · · · · 

RAILWAYS. 

Several events occurred during 1866-67, both in England and in India, to 
disturb the progress of railways.> In this country financial disa~ters tended much 
to check the raising of capital, and in India commercial difficulties interfered with 
the development of traffic. At the game time, however, the construction of lines of 
railway was not allowed to be impeded by the deficiency of funds of some of the 
companies, the Government having readily come forward with the necessary· 
advances. · 

At the commencement of the year 1866 there were 3,331 miles of railway 
completed, since- then 306 additional lines had been finished, making a total of 
3,637 miles open for traffic on 1st May 1867 ; and leaving 2,005 miles to complete 
the net work of _railways sanctioned fot· India. An addition of 7, 750,0001. bad 
been made to the capital expenditure, which on the 1st April 1867 reached a 
total of nearly 68,000,0001. The materials sent out during the year under 1;eview 
amoun~ed to 326,845 tons, of the value of 2,658,357l. The aggregate quantity of 
goods sent, for the use of railways in India, from this· country, bad reached 
3,195,862 ton~ on 1st January 1867, costing about 20,200,000l. in round numbers. 

The foUowmg table exhibits very favourably the traffic operations of all the 
railways in India fot· the past two years. . · 

Thu 
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Years ended Groos Working I Nunlber ot Ikceipla fmm 
Net Rectipta. 

aoth June Ueceipts. Expenses. I Passengers. I j I PllSScngcn. Good-, &e. 
-----· 

I 
I 

£ £ £ 

112,867,000 
£ :£ 

1866 - 4,537,235 2,225,495 2,311,i40 1,278,580 3,091,723 

1867 • i 4,898,727 2,563,309 2,335,418 13,738,472 1,446,426 3,311:,!103 
I 

-

The Indian Branch Railway has now· become a guaranteed Company, and its 
desigr.ation has been changed to that of the "Oude and Rohilcund Railway Com
pany, Limited." A portion of their line, from Lucknow to Cawnporl', was opened 
for traffic in May oflast year. . . 
. · The line ofraihvay between Allahabad and Jubbulpore, a distance of nearly 00 
mile~, was also opened for traffic on the 1st August 1867, but in consequence of 
the failure of some of the works, the opening of the Great Indian Peninsula Rail
way, which joins the East Indian line at the latter place, and which was expected 

· to have been finished by the close of 1868, has been delayed. 
A serious accident occurred on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway by the 

fall of the Mhow-kee-Mullee viaduct on the 19th July last, which might have 
ter'tniuated more disastrously, but fortunately no loss of lifo or injury to any 
person was experienced. Every means were taken restore the communication 

.. without loss of time. This viaduct formed part of the Bhore Ghat incline, the 
traffic on which had been conducted since 1863, and originally cost somllthing 
under 45,0001. The ~ew viaduct, which is to replace it, is estimated to cost about 
36,000[. . 

· Her Majesty's Government have sanctioned the construction of a new passengell' 
station or terminus at the Presidency town in consequence of the increasing growth 
of th11 traffic on the Madras-railway. An eligible site near the people's park, and 
not far from the company's present goods station, bas been selected, arul the 
ground has been -cleared for the purpose. The removal of this terminus to a more 
central locality will enable the traffic operations, both in goods and r.assengera, 
being conducted with greater economy and convenience. · 

The Government Director of the Indian Railway Companies (2\I!:o. Jula_nd..,..
Danvers) in his report for 1866--67 Wl'ites that " in spite of commercial depr·ession 
" and monetary disasters, Of drought and famine, of unprecedellted floods and 
", destructive inundations, the works under construction have st!!lldily pl'Ogressed 
" and the traffic has increased. A larger expenditure has taken place than in 
" several proceeding years, the revenue has been greater than at any previous 
'' time, and the effects of the railways upon the general prosperity of the country 
" have been abundantly manifested, whether regarded in relation to its material 
" progress, to the comfm't and convenience of the people, or to their social 
•• improvement." 

TELEGRAPHS. 

, 'fhe total number of miles of Government Telegraph throughout India op{·n 
on 31st March 1867 was 13,371, of which 11,826 miles were single lines-40. The 
amount of capital, including the outlay, during the year, was 1,081,676[. The total 
receipts for the year amounted to 142,978[., and the expenditure for maintenance 
and repair, &c. was 136,275/., thus leaving a profit of 6,703/. The number of 
messages transmitted was 29,444 on account· uf Govemment, 239,422 privat.,, 
and 10,200 free messages, making an aggregate of279,066 messages. The value 
uf messages transmitted was 103,4!)0/., against 102,02ll. in 1865-6G, being an 
increasc of 1,4711. This increase appears to have been smaller than was expected, 
and is attributable partly to the peculia!' stagnation of trade during the year. 
The average cost of a message was 7s. 8£1. . 

The number of Indo-European messageH amounted to 24,455, giving a monthly 
average of2,223, against a total number of 27,517 and a monthly average of 
2,203 in the preceding year. . . 

A uew system of accounts, similar to that in use in the Puhlic Works Depart. 
meut, has been established, by which a more speedy audit and a1ljustrnent of 

F 3 aubordi• 
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s~bordinate offi~ers accounts .. has been attained, besides' enabling a better check 
.being kept on expenditure by the head office. · · · · ' • . . _;· 

In June 1866 an attempt was made by a: wealthy banker m Ajmeer to bribe the 
telegraph officer in charge, t~ divulge the information contained in the opium 
messages received at that station: It was duly reported, and. the .offenders were 
subsequently convicted, and pumshed by a fine of 4001., wtth six. months im. 
prisonment. The Government employes were rewarded for their conduct on the 
occa!!Wn. . . · . . ' · · ·: . · . ·. ·· ~- · . •. . . 
. The new cable between India and Ceylon was successfully laid in January 1867 

in two sections the -one~ being 29 miles in length1 was laid across Palk's .Straits· 
from Tafaman~ Point in Ceylon t9 .tl!e temple of Rameseram on the Indian side, 
from this l11st poinfa lan4 line ~s carrie4. across the isla_n<l of Rameseram to the 
Paumbem telegraph office, a d1~tance or about 10 miles, whence .two separate 
cables, each a .. mile and a half 1m length, cross the ~hannel completmg the com. 
munication witl;I .the main lapd. . 'J;'be test~ that were applied after the cable was 
laid gave v~y eatisfactoryres!llts. : , , ' .. · ·:". ' ·. ., .' .• : ' · · .· . · . 
. . During 1866-67 a sec~m.d Wl~e was COII!pleted between Deesa and I_Iy~rabad in. 
Sind, a distance of 319 miles, m the short space of three months,. This !me forms 
par~ nf the two main lines to Bombay and CiJ:lcutta, and will.ultimately no doqbt 
require four lines· as the traffic on them increases. . . .. . ' . . . · . · · · 
, Besides the foriJgoing, the line from Deesa to Ahmedabad, 98 miles in length, 

was also fitted with two wire~, as was .also the .section, from Bombay to Surat, of 
mil

' ' • ' ' · ' •· .. ' I , . " 1 ;• • . , 

168 es, · , . :, . ·· . · , , , _, ... · ...... , .... " . . , 
. The line between Kurrachee and ~ydrabad bad'also' .been doubled during the, 

year under ,review .. It is expected that this section will be obliged to have six wires, 
in consequence of the whole of the mdo-European traffic passing ·along it, In 

· the completion, of ,the double. line between Kurrachee and Bombay, that portion 
between Ahmedaqad and Surat by J3roach was expected to . be finished iiJ. May 
18l~· :D~~sa,. ~h~r~ the,' ind~-Euro~ean m~ssage.s for .. t~Ic~tta . ,~in' br~ch off viA 
Agra, a distance of 473 miles~ so as to complete the communication, a second wire 
has been ereoted. .,T~e (lld line of telegraph. .from ,Allahabad to Agra, 324 miles 
in l•mgth, 'formerly conducted' along ,the grand, trunk. roa<l. vii\. Cawnpore to 
~ur~thence by Mynpoory to Agra, -has been· removed, and, a new line has 

been co;structed alongside. the railway, by,wllich a saving of 44 .miles ha~ been 
effected ; and ~-new line containing four wires bas also been completed between 
Allahabad and Mogul Seraie, a distance of 102 miles. , . , . . ' ' . . . , 
1 In Bpmbay towR the signal office has been removed from Colaba to the Fort,, 

a c. hange wpich has been highly appreciated, as. on~ of great public convenien_ ce. .. 
, The only important work .in Madras Division .was the completion of .the 
~yderabad and Bezwarrah line, which had to be thoroughly reconstructed. . . . , 
·,In the Central Provinces. an entirely new .line of telegraph bas been construcfed 

along the road betweenNagpore and Chanda, a distance of103 miles, with a branch, 
to Hinghunghat, which is the principal cotton mart i!l· these parts. . At this last 
place a telegraph office was opened early in 1866, affording great convenience to 
the cotton trade, whence a telegram was· despatched to Liverpool, reaching its 
destination in 38 hol\r&., ,· ... , <,· ....... , .. , , · . , .. , ', ,. :. , ... ·, 

Telegrap~i~ comruu?i~at!on was much ~nterruptedduring the past year in British, 
Burmab, ar~smg from IDJUries caused by Jungle fires, storms, or wild beasts. A. 
new cable has been laid between Moulmein and Martaban. · ' 

o F ' ; :!' ~-,, I 

• I 'f . ,, ' . ' ·',-t :• . ,, 
. . ' . . . .. ; ;:· • 'i . > •• 

.. . , . IRRIGATioN AND C!NALS., ., · .• :> ·. , / 
' A large quantity of work' has been done to the embankments 'in Orissa; partly 
in consequence of the necessity for affording relief to the·. Clistressed population, 
and partly on account of the great damage done by' the unusual floods. 

W.ith the view of p~o~erly regulating and controlling the large strel!-ms' of th~t 
provmce,. and, of demdmg , what works should be entrusted to the East India 
Irrigation Company; a committee,' consisHng of' the Commissioner of the division, 
t~e Chief ~ngineer of th.e Company,. and the. Su{'erjntending' Enginee~ of the 
Cuttac~ Circle, was app~mted to report on the subJect i and l!~rvey parties were 
1;\Uthonzed for the collection of the· necessary data.' · ... · ' · .,. ' ·' · ' · · · · 
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The ~etter regulation of the floods or the Damo\ldah, Roopnarain, Selye, and 
Cossye r1vers has also engaged the attentton of the Government · and Lieutenant 
Heywood was employed in the cold season to explore the uppe'r reaches of the 
Damoodah and its tributaries; • 

The works of the East India Irrigation and Canal Company have made consi
derable progress, with the assistance of the funds advanced for this purpose f•·om the 
Government treasuries. The principal works in course of construction are: the 
Naraje- weir which is to regulate the quantity of water to flow iuto the 1\laha
nuddy and Katjooree rivers respectively;, the K!!ndraparah and TalduD<la canals and 
Machgaon branch which were in progress; the High Level canal, into which the 
.water h\\9 been let for a length of 11 miles ; the Midnapore canal, which is open 
for 20 miles, between Oolobariah on the Hooghly and Pancbkoorah on the Cossyo; 
and the Tidal canal which admits of inland navigation from Calcutta to Baligal, 
within 25 miles of Jellasore •. · , · ·' ' 
• ' A special officer has been appointed as Consulting Engineer to ·the Government 
of Bengal in respect to the Company;· and, at the solicitation of the Company, 
.a Deputy Collector, paid by them, has ·been selected to explain to the people the 
advantages which will arise to them from the use of artificial irrigation. • · 

The Ganges' canal consists of· 653 miles of main canal and 2,968 mile• of Nortl•-west 
distributing channels. · The gross income shows an· increase of 11:1 per cent. over Provioceo. 
that of the previous year, of the total income 92! per cent. was derived from water 
rate, and 7~ per cent. from miscellaneous sources. The total area irrigated was . 
633,774 acres.·. The water rate per acre averaged about 4s. 6d. pet• annum. ' The 
Orissa, famine created a considerable traffic in grain, of which, it was estimated, 
about 8,000 tons must have passed down the canal during the last nine months 
of the year 1866-67. · .. ·· • . ·' . · ·. · ' • " · · 

· The operations which have been carried on towards improving the outfall of 
the Solani river; and so obviating the mischief effected to the Ganges Khador · 
drainage works, have been most successful; its floods have been controlled, and 
wet·e employed in silting up swamps, instead of devastating the Khader lands; und 
drainage cuts huve been formed for the relief of marshy lands in the upper portion 
of the valley.. · ' ·· ·' 

The Eastern J umna canal is 130 miles in length, with 596 miles of distributing 
.channels. · The gross income for the· year exceeded that of 1865-66 by 25 
per cent., partly due to the fact of cultivators having become more reconciled 
to the enhanced water rates, which at one time gave a check to irrigation. The 
·water rates remain the same, and the areas irrigated were 82,137 in 1865-66 and 
157,398 acres in 1866-67. · · · · : . 

The Doon canals comprise five small canals in the Debra Doon, aggregating 
57 miles in length; with 10 miles of. minor channels. · The increase in the gross 
income was 20§ per cent. over the previous year, arising from the fact already 
named.. The areas irrigated' were 3,577 acres in 1865-66, and 7,047 acres in 
1866--67... . . •," . ' . 

·The total number of miles comprising the Rohilcund canals is 153. This does 
not include the Kylas canal, which is not yet finished. The gross revenue showed 
an increase upon that of 1865-60 of 51 per cent., and was neal'iy ·equal to the 
revenue ·obtained in 1864-65, · the largest yet realized. In addition to those 
above named, there are two other canals, but one of them was closed while the 
.head works were being repaired. · ' '1 

· ' The Agra 'in·igation works, wh.ich consist of the Futtehpore Seekree reservoir 
. and the channels leading therefrom; appear to have been unused for sanitary and 
other reasons during the past year. The escapes were left open, ond no water 
wa.• stored. . · · ' · . · · 

The Humeerpore irl"igation works comprise one lake nt Jeitpore and seven 
lakes at Mahoba ; the first aggregate seven miles in length, while the latter have 
25 miles of watercourses:· The gross revenue showed an increase of 21 ~ per cent. 
over the preceding year. · , · · 

In the Central Provinces the progress that was hoped for in irrigation works Central 
bad not been realized. Of tbe schemes selected, estimates for the Saonair alone Provincee. 
were submitted;. but the ·project was practically valueless from its great co•t. 
The management of the irrigation division has passed into other hands, ·whence 
better results were looked for. · 

In the i\ladras Prosidency thtl operations of the main canal from Soonkasala l\1adroa. 
to Cuddapah, a length of ·186 miles, bad eome to a stand~till. The Ma~ra~ 
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Irriuation and Canal Company, having expended more .than nine tenths of the 
gua~anteed capital, were obliged to su~pPnd wo~ks until their 11ppeal for assis
tance to the Secretary of State for India met With a favourable result. It was 
arranged. under certain conditions, that a sum of 600,000l. should be advanced 
to the Company and accordingly, upon the contract being. ~igned on the 6th 
October 1866, the Company at once resumed operations, though m~ly.to a ti·ifling . 
extent, at the close of the year. · · -· · 

~ 
AGRICULTURE. 

. ;. 

In consequence of the distress which was felt throughout. the Bengal Pre
sidency, no exhibitions were held during · the past year exce~t. !lne at · 
Tezpore jn Assam, on the 27th December 1866. Though the exhibition was 
reported to be succ~ssful, yet t~e re.sult was. not such .as to. justify its r~petition 
in this part of Indm, except It might be m connexmn Wit.h ·a local fmr, when 
perhaps th~ peopl.e might be induced to attend _in gr~a~e.r numbers, and more 
readily exh1b1t the1r products. The expenses of tb1s exhibitiOn amounted to 239l., 
and the assets realized only 123l. · 

Towards the close of the year an exhibition of the agricultural and industrial 
products of the North West Provinces was held · at Agra, and the opening 
ceremony took place on the 4th February 1867. The success that ·was attained 
was far greater than was anticipated ; the contributions of exhibitors exceeded the 
almost extravagant space which had been provided. The admission was free to 
all, excepting on the days of openihg and ·closing ; and the presence of large 
crowds of women and children of the agricultural classes was a satisfactory 
indication both of the freedom of access, and of the readiness with which the people 
availed themselves of it. Every endeavom· had been made to popularize the 
exhibition ; to enable the people to understand that the aim of the Government 
was simply to promote theh· general good ; · and the effect produced upon the 
Native mind was something considerable. The total cost of this exhibition was 
somewhat less than 25,0001., of which 2,500l. had been received from the Imperial 
and 2,500l. from the Local Government ; the remainder had been contributed from 
local and municipal resources. . • · · 

Agl'icultural exhibitions had also been l;leld during the year at·. Bareilly, 
Seharunpore, Debra Doon, and Oraie ; the first of these . was particularly 
interesting, from the inteiiigent share taken m the proceedings by most of the 
leading gentry of the province. The steam engines and machinery imported for 
drainage and irrigation works attracted great attention. and were exhibited in 
full work. · 

The Etawab Fair, although of a totally different character to the exhibitions 
previously noticed, is a mere Native fair, possessing peculiarities of itself, and not 
altogether devoid of interest. Unlike other great fairs held in these provinces, 
it is. neither hallowed by antiquity nor sanctified to the people by any superstitious 
feelmgs. It has no shrines, nor is it a place of pilgrimage, and originated 
spontan~ously in the desire of the inhabitants' to celebrate the .opening of a new 
sq.uar~ m the centre of the city constructed principally from their own con
tnbutJOns: being ~url'Ounded by the High School, Public ·offices, the Civil Court, 
the Hospital, var1ous ma1·kets and shops, the whole. promising to form, when 
complete, a tout ensemble, which, for its cleanliness, neatnes$,- and convenience, 
will be uneq?alled in these provinces. During the past year the fair was specially 
successful ; 1t ~asted 15 days, during which time nearly 70,000l. worth of Euro
pean· and Native manufactured goods were . disposed of by retail, and it is 
supp?sed that. there were no less than 200,000 visitors. No accident, co!!tretemps, 
or cnme is sa1d t~ h~v~ occt;trre~, affording most striking proof of ,how much may 
be effected under JUdiCIOUS d1rectwn, through the agency of the people them3el ves ; 

. for the w~ole of t.he arrangements were entrusted to the Native muuic!pality. 
Th~ fa1r that Is annually held at Hurdwar, taking its name from this town, 

and s1tuated on the banks of the Ganges near Roorkee is a well-known Hindoo 
place o~ pilg:rimage, where a large conco~1·se of people ~ssemble for the purpose 
of bathmg 1n_ the sacred stream, and for other religious ceremonies. Every 
twelfth year 1t as~umes large proportions, and during the past year it was 
computed that the1r nu~ hers, on the great bathing day, did not fall far short of 
2,885,000. Every poss1ble measure was take!\ by the officers of the Governme_nt 
to ensure comfott tQ the people, pnd to ~wid 1\nything like confu~ion, spe~•al 

atteut1o1J 
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attention having been paid also to tire conservancy and Ranitation or the various 
camping grounds: Th~ prir;JCiple of the Dry Earth' Conservancy (alluded to under 
the. head of Samtary m thrs Heport) was generally adopted. A large ho~ly of 
polrce '!as draw'? from neighbouring distr·icts, for . the preservation of order and 
prevention of .err me, and the heavy and l'esponsible duties which devolved upon 
them were drschargcd with the greatest efficiency and success. The people 
resorted to them with confidence in their difficulties, gratefully acknowledging the 
attention received from them. · 

The marked success which attended the Nagpore exhibition, held in December 
1865, led to the. holding of a similar display at Jubbulpore in 1860, to which 
allusion was made in last year's Report (page 29), the result of which last was 
equally favourable as on the former occasion. In some branches of manufacture 
tb,.re was a decided improvement in the Juhbulpore as compared with the 
Nagpore exhibition, particularly in th0100 departments of industry whieh receiv~d 
European supervision.. Among cattle breeders and growers of produce, much 

·. encouragement and instruction was also derived. These displays have ht•en 
instrumental in bringing landowners to purchase and uoe hydraulic aml agricul. 
tural machinery, some of which are actually at work in towns and l'ill;'hcs uf 
the different districts. As evidence of the interest taken in machinery generally, 
nearly 5,000l. worth of articles shown in this department were purcha•ed. 

The visitors. to the Nagpore exhibition consisted chiefly of people from tlistricts 
round Nagpore, and ft·om the whole country below the Sautpoora Hills, with a few 
of the wealthier inhabitants of the Saugor and Nerbudda territories, but none of 
the middle class of these parts,. such as landowners and traders, were present. 
These people,- who ·as a class are well to do and intelligent, came in crowds to the 
Jubbulpore exhibition. Koonbees and Lodhees from the Nerbudda Valley; 

. RajJ10ots from the borders of Bundelcund and Baghelcund; Goods aud other 
aboriginal tribes from the wilds of Mundla and. Seonee, were also present on the 
latter occasion. . . . . . . 

The satisfactory result attending the annual exhibitions of cattle and agricuJ. 
ture at Addanky and Nellore in the Madras Presidency has led to a similar 
display at Calicut and Machery, they were well attended, and promisetl well fur 
the future. · · . . , 

· An attempt was made to exhibit agricultural machinery, produce, and stock 
· .. in February 1867 at the annual Mhyjee l'air, in the Khandeish Collectorate of the 

·Bombay Presidency, which was attended with moderate success. Owing to the 
latent>ss of the sea~on at which the sanction of Government was obtained, it was 
not found practicable to obtain machinery from England, but several implements 
were however exhibited by a firm at Bombay. Tho~e which attracted greatest 

, attention from the assem!Jied agriculturists were the •everal descriptions of 
machinery for lifting water for irrigation purposes, and the winnowing machine, 
also the chaff cutter and the grain bruiset·. Two of these winnowing machines 
bad been purchased by the Collector, and, sent into the wheat di•tricts of tire 
Taptee Valley, where it was expected they would soon pay their expenses on 
being worked for their hire .. 

A great improvement was also visible in t~e show of horses. The produce of the 
Government stallions excelled those of past years. Every effort was made to 
divest the Native mind of the idea that Government would claim the foals from 
mares served by their stallions. Time alone will secure confidence in the 
measures taken by Government for improving tire breed of horses. 

The prizes for cattle were warmly competed for; about 1000 head were 
exhibited, and among them oome very fine animals. ' 

Among the articles of produce exhibited were some fiue Rpecimens nf 
sugar-c~me, wheat, inrligo, and the common grains of the country, but the most 
important of all was cotton. · 

In connection with this subject, the establishment of a model farm bas been 
suggested, with a view of introducing and acclimatizing filreign products, improving 
breeds of horses, cattle, &c., and Jrractically teaching the ryots the usc of 
machinery and improved nrodes of agriculture ; but the information being con. 
sidered insufficient, the Government has not sanctioned the 1rroposition. 

During the past year, a commission was appointed to inquire into the present Teo. 
condition of the tea districts in Bengal. The commission was to consist of three 
members selected by Govemment, and to be entirely unconnected with the 
planting interest, so as to b~ perfectly li·ee from any bias upon the subject, with 
~m) G M 
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an additional member representing t_be interes~s of th~ ~Ianter, appointed by the 
B 'tHt Indian Association. The object of thts commtsswn was to collect every 
in~:.r~ation bearing on the prosperity or otherwise of the tea plantations, and on 
the treatment and condition of the labourers e"!ploy~d o? the ~states. The 
necessity for taking this course a~ose fr?m a prevwus mqmry whwh had been 
instituted respecting the mortality whwh had of late years occurred· among 
emigrants despatched to the tea plan~ation, in reply to the request for labourers·; 
and from the planters having cornplamed of the want of proper care and attention 
to their health and comfort on the sea passage thither, and that the regulations 
)aid down by Government had failed in reducing the death-rate. · 

The employment of Native labourers in Assam, Cachar, and Sylhet having been 
much commented on, various proposals were made, with the view of making the 
contract lighter to the labourers, and of relieving the ·employer of labour from 
some of the burtheus laid upon him by existing laws. · Fresh legislation is, 
however, deferred until the report of the commission has been received. 

Assam. 1865. 1866. 

AcTes. .Acree. 
Area under te& cmltivati.on 45,82! 43,500 

lbL lb& 
Out-tom of tea. - - 2,571,680 2,938,563 

I 

The figures in accompanying table can 
only be approximately rendered, as there 
appears to be a great difficulty in getting any 
authentic information in a collective shape, 
from the unwillingness always exhibited by 
the planters in supplying it. Out of 477,.S76 
acres ofland held for tea planting, only 43,500 

was under actual cultlvatwn m 1866. An increase, however, of 366,883 lbs .. 
was visible in the out-turn as compared with the previous year. · · 

Cachar. 1865-66. 

AcT'f!a, 
Area nnder aultivation - 20,005 

lbs. 
Out-tum of tea - - 927,825 

Sylhet. Acres. 

Area nnder cultivation . 3,145 

lbs, 
Out-turn oftea - - 172,130 

Dal'jeeling. Acres. 

Area nnder cultivation . 9,8'29 

lbs. 
Oot-tnrn of tea . - 835,481 

1866-67. 

Acre a. 
20,906 

lbs. 
1,722,068 

Acres. 

2,210 

lb~ 
169,600 

AcTes. 

7,986 

lbs. 
371,174 

The total area of land applied for and 
granted in Cachar was 453,997 acres, of which 
20,906 acres apparently have been actually. 
cultivated, and the out-turn of tea bas in
creased by 794,243 lbs. There ·are many 
gardens in this district whence no returns 
have been received. 

The information in· respect to this cultiva
tion in Sylhet was also incomplete. A com
parison of results is shown, however, anpexed, 
from such returns as were available. 

In Darjeeling the number of factories had 
decreased by 8, and thtutcres under cultiva
tion by 1843. This decrease was explained by 
the fact of there having been; little or .no 
extension during the year under review, and 
to cultivated lands of the poorer sort having 
been purposely allowed to relapse into jungle. 

The actual out-turn, however, appeared to have been favourable. . . _ 
Tea is also cultivated in Dacca, Chittagong, and Cllota Nagpore. ' -The quantity 

exported from Calcutta amounted to 6.936,843 lbs. against 4,581,830 lbs. in 
eleven-twelfths of 1865-66, being an increase. to the extent. of 2,355,013 lbs. 
Although tea planting had been successful in the north of Arracan, yet the diffi
culty of obtaining labour discouraged capitalists in coming forward. . 

The Deputy Commissioner of Kangra, in his annual report on the cultivation 
of tea in that part of the Punjab, remarks that great improvements are apparent 
on the estates held by European planters. Year by year the cultivation is 
extended ; and by a system of high. culture, already introduced in many of these 
estates; the quality of the tea is getting better and better, and will gradually 
reach. a point of excellence as to ·make it more popular in the market. Tea 
planting in the M:urree hills has, after a series of trials, proved a failure, and the 
Govemment experimental plantations have been finally abandoned. · 

Opium. 1865-66.11866-67. 

-
Acres. Acres, 

Extent of laud 1alr.en - 975,784 289,069 

In consequence of the authority given for 
the extension of' opium cultivation, the total 
quantity of land taken in Bombay exceeded 
that in 1865-66 by 13,278 acres. :rhe out
turn of the season was estimated at 48,500 

che.ts of provtswn opmm, and 3,523. chests of abkarree opium. And in Behar 
and Benares the area bad increased from 700,000 to 7.50,000 acres. 

The 
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The total number of Chinchona plants existing in Government plantations of the Chinchona. 
Bengal Presidency amounted to 71:l:2,048, and in those of private companies 
to 232,(78. There were 1,194 plants of C. Succirubra di8tributed to planters in 
Darjeeling during the year 1866-67; 600 were d._.spatched to Chitlagong iu 
furtherance of the experimental cultivation carried on in that district; :JOO plants 
were also sent to the Saharunpore Botanical Gardens ; and 6.50 to the Cus~yab 
Hills, where a nursery had been formed for the introduction of Chinchona bv 
private individuals in A~sam. In the Madras Presidency the average nu111ber 
of plants propagated recently increased to 48,9681 there are now 557,551 trees 
planted, the oldest of tbem being as much as from 15 to 22 feet in height; 
they have blo8somed freely, producing excellent and abundaut seed. The in
crease in alkaloids is so great as to be altogether unprecedented in the finest 
samples of mature American bark. 

.Acros The accompanying table shows the area under Cotton • 
·Years. Cultivatd. Yieldinlb~ cotton culture in the North-west Provinces, and the 

1861 
18fi2 
1863 
1864 
1865 
1866 

953,076 
985,578 

1,13,,688 
1,780,630 

885,102 
1,112,677 

96,980,000 
84,618,800 
89,i64,080 

lli6,619,040 
66,968,200 
83,696,960 

estimated yield of the erop for the past six years. 
The confidence regained by the growers has evidently 
led to a reaction in the year 1866, for, though the 
cultivated extent be less than in 1863 and 1864, the 
area was greater than that in 1861 and 1862. The 
cultivation of the acclimatised New Orleans seed 

· lately imported into these Provinces, and distributed among cultivators, was not 
popular with the Native agriculturists, from the fact of its requiring mere expen
diture and attention than the indigenous article. It has nevertheless preved .uc
cessful, where carefully sown, watered, and looked after. 

The season of 1866-67 was generally favourable to the cetton crop in the Ceo. 
tral Provinces, and the out-turn, both as to quantity and quality,.was better than 
· • had been known for some yea•·s. The increase in the 
: Years. .Acros Cultivated. 

1

1 amount of land sown was 24,324 acres throughout the 

1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 

whole prevince. The recent general fall in the pl"ice of 
this article had more effect in contractin2:. sowings in 

690
1
198 ·1 '"' 

587,398 the Nerbudda Valley than in the Nagpore country, on 
611,72> account of its inferiority, as contrasted with the latter. 

--'------'------ Hence cotton was displaced by cereals, which ruled extra
ordinary high prices at the sowing season of 1866. The avemge yield per aere 
has been estimated at about 55lbs. in the Wurdah Valley, and at about 42~ lbs. 
in other parts of these provinces, which estimate has been confirmed from 
several carefully conducted experiments. Towards the further development of 
the cultivation and trade of cotton in these parts, a Cotton Commissioner was 
appointed in September 1866, under whose guidance and instructions considerable 
improvement may be expected in the culture of the indigenous article. Gardens 
were also being established under Government officers, with the object ·of securing 
first-rate seed from pedigree cotton. It wa.q in contemplation to extend certain 
portions of the Cotton Frauds Act of Bombay to these provinces. 

Besides cotton,· the principal produce of the Central Provinces consists of 
wheat, rice, millet, grain, oilseeds, sugarcane, tobacce, and opium. 

A Cetton Commissioner was also appointed for the Hyderabad assigned diHtrict s. 
The out-turn of cotton in Berar may be approxhnately e~timated at 33,(Jl6 
tons; the average price of the year was lid. per pound; and the wealth involved 
in this traffic was valued at about 3,750,000/. While the crop in 1866 was held 
to be much according to the average of several preceding yeru·s, that for the 
season of 1867 was said to have a pro•pect equally good; thus it would seem 
that the culture of this staple, so much stimulated by the late American war, was 
still well maintained. 

Laudable efforts have been made for the introduction of the best description of 
Hinghur.ghat seed. The people of Berar were at first shy ef accepting thiH seed, 
confusing it il). their mind• with other foreign seed, of which they entertained no 
favourable impression. But this difficulty had been evcrcmne, and many thou•anda 
of pounds of Hinghun'gbat seed had been distributed by the Cotton Connnis•ioncr. 

The tralfic to and from Khamgaon, where a market was iu course of construc
tion, will be much fa;:;ililated by the opening of a new station on the railway at 
Jullum, about seven miles from the town. · 

In Briti>h Burmah cotton is grown to a limited extent. The a•·•·a cultivated 
fell from 110,000 to 7,000 acres in 1866-67. 
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The principal product of this province is undoubtedly rice, the estimated area 
cultivated was 1,881,202 ae~·es, as compared with 1,56::!,380 acres on which revenue 
bas been paid for rice crops in 1865-66. · . . · . · .· . . , 

Tobacco is also grown in British Burmah, but not to any great extent .. 
The cultivation of cotton in the Madras Presi· 

Acres cultivated. dency has decreased nearly ten per cent., but its 
e;xtent was nevertheless greater than in .1862-63 
or any previous year. This decr·ease ·may be said 

:::t:~ 1 ·~~~;;~: to be partly owing to the scarcity which prevailed 
1s62-6a . 1,362,438 in certain di@tricts, and partly to the enhanced price 
:::!::!~ g:;;~~= in cereals, two causes naturally inducing cultivators 
IB65-as 1,516,076 to that kind of produce which would probably pay. 
1866-67{~:,: . 1,375,425 the best. At the same time, the average price had 
-----'---==-~·· increased from 7!d. to 7l];d. in 1866-67, throughout 
the presidencv. . The districts in which the heaviest tall of price occurred were 
Madra•, North Arcot, and Tinnevelly. The export trade of this 1!-rticle also fell 
considerably. ·, · : 

Successful experiments have been made in Madras Presidency towards the 
introduction of Carolina rice, which is said to possess great advantages over the 
indigenous varieties of this Jlroduce, anli the seed was in great request. . , · 

The season of 1866-67 had been much more favourable for the cultivation of 
cotton in both the northern and southern divisions of the Bomhay Presidency than 
its predecessor, and the. crops were expected to be of a superior ,kind in .both 
quality lind fibre. 

- 1865-<16. 1866-67.-

Acrea cultivated . . 1,710,797 1,978,182 

Actual Estimate. 
Out--turn ot cleaned cotton 

in lb1. - . - 85,595,797 116,383,876 

The aggregate extent of cultivation 
showed an increase of 267,385 acres 
over that of the previous year, while 
the estimate of the out-turn. taken at a 

·careful and moderate computation, 
exceeded by 30,788,079 lbs. the actual 
.out-turn of 186.5-66. This increase iu 
yield would represent, at 250 rupee~ 

the t:andy of 784 lbs., or about 7!d. a lb., a sum equal to 962,1281., and the 
out-turn of the whole season's crop, at the same rate, would amount to upwards of 
3,.'iOO,OOOl. . .. . . .. .. . 

The avemge yield of exotic cotton in the northern division was, in 186.5-66, 
about. 30 lbs. per acre, and of indigenous or native cotton 60 lbs. In 1866-67 it 
was 70lbs. per acre for exotic and 59lbs. per acre forthe native. 

In the southern division, however, the average yield per ac~e of exotic cotton 
was 66lbs. against 60 lbs. in 1865-66, ·and of 49 lbs, against 4:f lbs. pE'r acre of· 
indigenous cotton in the respective years under review. . . · ·. 

The extraordinary difference in the. yield per acre. of exotic cotton in the 
northern division between the two periods meotione4 was attributable to the 
Collector of Khandeish having imported a superior seed from Berar, which, until 
properly acclimatized, had yielded but a small quantity, ~JDd the favourable season 
of 1866-67 had greatly helped to increase the average yield.· 

Tbe aetiog Cotton Commissioner for the Bombay Presidency reports that 
there can be no doubt but that India is making rapid Rtrides towards improving 
its cotton, and that in the past year more bad happened' to discourage im· 
provement than had been the case in any one season since the commencement 
of the late American war drew special attention to India as a cotton producing 
country. ·· 

·Trade.·. ;-' 

1865-66. 1866-67, 1866-67, ' 
ImportL Twelve ended ended 

Beal'iog in mind the alteraiion 

Months. Slat Mareh. 30th .April. 

£ £ £ 
Jrlei'Clhandiae · . - 29,599,228 29,038,715 30,639,282 
'l"reuure or bullion • - 26,557,301 13,236,904 14,598,051 

Total . - 68,156,529 42,275,619 45,237,333 

. 

· in the date of the past official 
year, and in order to-oblain a 
fair and just comparison with 
1865-66, as to . the actual pro
gress or retrogression of trade, 
three perio$ls Rl'e given in ac
com'panying table,. from which 

1t Will .be seen that a co?s1derable fallmg off appears to have taken place in tl~e 
gross 1mport trade durmg the year under review, amounting to 13,880,910l. m 
the eleven months ending 31st March, and to 10 919 196l; to the end of April 1867. 

' ' The 



MATERIAL PROGRESS OF L'\'"DIA, 1866-7. 

The decrease is mainly in the treasure imported, amounting to 11,959,2501. for the 
twelve months ending 30th April 1867. In the merchandise imported during the 
same period there was an actual incrl'ase of 1,040,054/. over 1865-66. 

The following table will show some of the principal articles in which there has 
--

'I . Y e8ftl ended 30 April 
I! Yean ended so April 

Principal Articlea, 

I II 
Principal Article& 

I 1866. 1867. 1868. H!tl'T. 

£ £ ,e I. Anus and ammunition - - 17,508 87,739 Praviaiona and oilman'• atorN 186,667 318,806 Coal and ook.e - - 466,805 549,878 Salt Cotton twist and yarn . - 1,961,144 2,636,181 - - - . 5165,289 3116,006 
Cotton goods • - 11,849,214 15,189,314 Silk goodJ - - - 857,380 438,7l8 
Dyea of aU kinda - - 64,271 121,586 Spicca - - - - 137,189 303,007 Horses .. .. - 37 ,Oil 51,869 

Spiritl Machinery of all sorts - 586,182 IJ44,938 - - - 416,592 4i0,711t •' 
Malt liquors - - -

······~. 
576,518 Sugar and other 1Dceharioe 

Metnl manufactarcs - - 6,47,205 737,436 matter - - - ' 1568,305 682,332 ron - - 488,374 660,944 Tobacco, cigan, &o. - - 70,909 101,309 Metala~ r~ · Spelter - 60,866 93,998 .. I Steel - - 24,862 65,678 Umbrella - - - 65,895 73,011 
. Tin - - 93,231 . 236,5Slil Woollen gooda - . - 683,131 694,101 . . . 

- '' been an mcrease. Ra1lway, telegraph, 1mlltary and naval store8, which furm large 
jtems in themselves in the imports of India, have not been taken into cousidera

/ tion, not being regarded as articles of commerce. . 
Of other principal articles imported during the year, the following table will 

best exhibit those in which there was a falling off. · 

Yean ende-d 30 April Yean ended SO April 
Principnl .Articles. 

I 
Principal Articles. 

I 1866. 1867. 1868 • 1887. . 
_, 

£ £ I £ II I Appa.Tel· - - 510,352 410,M8 Metals raw {Copper - 1,322,874 921'1,808 
Beads - - - - 57,969 51,502 • Lead .. - 41,339 36,411 
Books, stationery, &o. - . 375,381 307,312 I Paints, coloun, &.c. - - 96,802 83,178 
Carriages - - - - 122,115 37,106 Perfumery - - - 311,117 2H,748 
Drugs. medicines, &c. - - 153,904 151,838 Porcelain and earth1nware - 91,368 60,9110 
Fruits, nuts, and veget11bles - 392,446 229,660 Si.I.k. raw - - - 511,2.')9 C.6,1H7 
Glass-ware of all sorbs - - 248,539 137,655 Tea - - . 1B6,310 160,801 
Gums - - - 63,971 49,948 Timber and woodt - - 132,641 63,770 
Ice - - - - 61,994 24,997 

' 
Winea and li(1neun - - 474,344 'II&I,ia4 

Jewellery and preciout stone~, i 
clocks. &c. · • - - .-952,996 898,:179 I 

. ' 1865-66. 1866-87, 1866-67, 
In the gross export trade o .. . India there was a decrease to Twelve ended ended 

f 
Exports. 

Months. .'Hilt March. 30th April the extent of 17,761,511/. in 

' 

- ' merchandise, but an increa•e in 
£ ,(! i £ treasure of 307,813/., leaving a Merchandise: 

Indian produce, &c1 I • 62,684,462 40:773,959 46,551,256 net decrease of 17,453,6981., to }'oreign llO. - 2,806,671 1,086,035 1,178.356 
which if the decrease in the im-

Total - - 65,491,123 ,1,859,994 "7,729,612 port trade to the same date be 
Treaaare or bullion - - 2,165,35! 2,431,~03 2,473,165 added there will appear to have 

Total exportl - 67,656,475 44,291,497 j 60,202,777 been an aggregate falling off in 
the total trade of 28,372,8[14[., 

or nearly 23 per cent. as compared w1th 1865-66, and 19 per cent. when compared 
with 186<k65. 

The decrease in exports baH been principally in the articles enumerated in the 
following tal}le. 

_ _., .. 
Y..,. ended so April 

Pri?cipal Articles exported. 
1966. 1867. 

II I. 
Colfee - - - . - :ss,102 506,093 
Cotton woGl . - - 85,587,389 19,756,489 
Cotton goodl - - 1,732,133 1,275,575 
Drugs - - - - 90,998 63,301 
Gruiu rice - - - 4,909,562 8,791,296 
Ivory and ivory-ware - - 92,402 87,.413 

- 7il,691 '151,22~ 

Principal Ardol,. export..t. 

Oils - - -
Saltpetre - . -
Spices - - -
Sugar and other I&CC!harine 

matter - - - -
Timber and woodl - -Wool . - -

Yean eoded 80 A prO 

18611. r-1~ 
II II 

133,8~9 116,209 
80!,350 836 • .166 
168,008 14:l,U5& 

361,362 168,406 
!Jb9,5:t3 L\U, .. 11S 
Si 1,31-f 799,767 Jl_!te __ . - . - .... - - - - 305,675 169,908 

' 
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The subjoined table will show the articles in whicL there has been an increase . 
Yean ended 80 April 

'• '' . Yeara ended 30 April 
Principal Articles ezporced. Frincipal Article& GX.portcd. 

I 1866. 1867. 1866. 1861. 

" " i. i. '' !£ 
Dves. mcluding indigo - - 1,958,862 2,036,764 Seeds of all kinds - - 1,'150,197 1,918,906 
Gfain, except rice - - 338,856 377,638 Silk, raw .. - - '145,35'2 962,861 
Gums - - - - 20,765 23,657 Silk goods -· . - - .. - ----- . .. --88,829-- . .}001697--

311,831 443,301 Tea- 309,899 Gunnies and gunny-bags - - - - 410,141 
Hidf!S and skins - - 609,803 752,891. Tobacco· of nil kinds - - 52,722 56,142 

11,122;746 11,326,039 ;·. .__! Opium - .. - . 
-In the number 0 f - I 1865-66. 1866-67. vessels · and tonnage, 

~ .. 
I whether British or 

Ships. Tons . . Ships. , Toill. Foreign, engaged in 
. the conveyance of the 

Foreign 'ITade: 
5,865· 1,958,168 5,438 1,982,078. trade of the·. sear, 

Entered - - there deci'ease Cleared- 6,35+ 2,202,300 5,864 2,000,848 was a 
Total - 12,219 4,160,468: 11,302 3,932,921 -of · 917 vessels,-- \':I .. th 

a tonnage amountio 
Interportal Trade . to 227,547, from an - -

to all parts, foreign Entered - - 19,005 1,737,196 13,287 1,511,216 
Cleared- - - J.7 ,177 1,723,720 11,340 1,630,798 ·to the continent 0 f 

Total - - 36,182 3,460,916. 24,627_ -3,142,00:!! . British India. Besides 
the .. number employed 

in this external trade, there were 24,627 vessels, with a tonnage of 31l42,009, 
occupied in the coasting trade of India, being 11,555 .. vessels, with a tonnage of 
318,907 less than in the prec·eding year. 1 • • .• _ _ _, . _. .. .••..• 

. The interportal trade of Calcutta, both in imports and exports, had fallen off 
during the past year, amounting to 1,086,4141. in the aggregate, and was attri
butable to over speculation and mercantile failures. · · . , . 

In Briti~h Burmah, the value of the port to port trade decreased to the extent 
of 918,4541.. The rebellion of 1866 in Upper Burmah, together with the depressed 
state of the rice and timber markets, combined to. affect the trade of these 
provinces. . · .' , . · · : . .. . 

The interportal trade of Madras increased by 281,46ll. during the eleven months 
of 1866-67, as compared with the whole period of the previous year. · 

The decrease in the aggregate trade of the port of Bombay with other parts 
of India, as· compared with eleven twelfths of the· previous year, amounted to 
2,428,2331. . ' ,. ' ' 

EDUCATION. 

It has. been proposed by, the Tru~tees ·of the _Gilchrist Educational Trust to 
establish two annual scholarships of lOOl. a year each, to be held by the Natives 
of India at the Universities of London and Edinburgh: The Government of 
India suggested -a substitution of one scholarship of 2001, for two of 1001. each, 
and that the admission of. candidates should be extended so that Ea~t Indian 

· youths generally sl10uld also be eligible, and that such scholarships should be 
made through open competition by the Authorities of the Presidential Universities 
io the three Preside_ncies of India in rotation, and that Latin should be omitted 
from the prescribed subjects of examination. - ' · 

The Trustees have so far modified t.heir original intentions as to~ decide ~hat 
as regards the question of race, aU persons born in India; exc!'lpt tbUStnJ£-pure 
European descent, may be permitted to compete ; but• tha~ tbey adhere to their 
decision that two scholarships shall be competed for of 1001. each per annum; to 
be continued for five years; that the award' of such 'cholarships must be by 
open competition, by examiners under direction of the Trustees; and that ·they 
decline to relinquish Latin as one of its subjects. The Trustees have also agreed 
to waive the requirement of graduation in favour or' such candidates as are 
prPparing for the Civil Service Examinations. 

The Secretary of State for India, with a view to encourage the proposed 
scheme, has ~auctioned the graut of 100/. for passage to each scholar proceeding 
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The total number of Colleg,;s Beng.J 
and Schoolij untler inspeetion of Number of 

Inatitutiona. 

\ 
1865-66. 1866-67. 

Government colleges and 
schools • - - 295 305 

Private schools, &c. receivw 
ingaid ... w - 2,266 1,602 

',Priva-te sohoo~ &c. reoeiv-
ing no aid - - 197 425 -

Total - - 2,758 I 8,332 . 

Number ot 
Students. 

----
186~6. 1866-6'7. 

23,3;56 22,894 

90,492 98,.286 

'1,4.'13 13,460 

121,281 184,64.0 

the Education Department, as 
given in the margin, shows an 
increase of 574 in•titutions 
throughout the Bengal Presi
dency, with a corre•ponding in-
crease in the number of students 
of 13,359. Sixty-four additional 
female schools have been opened 
during- the last year, giving inijtruc-
tion to 6,541 pupils, as compared 

. . with 5,569 iu the previous year. 
The principle of fee payments has been adopted in many of these schools, showing, 
without doubt, the demand for means of instruction. The quality of the 
ins~ruction given is, however, capable of imp~ovement. 

I 

I Expenditure. 1865-66. 1866-6~. 

---
·,a j! 

From Imperial fonda - 138,048 188,576 

• Loool i'undB - - 89,654 90,499 

Total - - 2.27,702 229,089 

The total expenditure of the Department was 
estimated as shown in the margin. The 
amount contributed from local ~ources shows 
an increase of 8391. over twelve months of the 
previous year. The charges incurred on purely 
private institutions which have accepted the in
spection of the Department, but receiving no 
pecuniary aid from Government, were not taken 

into account ... Assuming the net charge upon public revenue to be 138,5761., and 
the number of students at 121,180, excluding private schools receiving no aid, the 
cost to Government of each student's education was about ll. 2$. lOd. In 1865-66 
it was ll. 4s. 3d. . . . 

· TI1e receipts from school fees were in 186,2-63, 29,4531.; in 1863-64, 34,8571.; 
in 1864-65, 44,4231.; in 1865-66, .51,324t. '; and in eleven months of 1866-67, 
49,67.1l.; showing a gradual increase from year to year. Of the 49,6711., 27,1621. 
were received by Government institutions, and 22,5091. by ~ided institutions. 
-186 •• 65. 1865...,6. 1866-67• · The number of candidates fm' entrance to the Uni-

- - · - : versity examinations sh~wed a falling off, the reduction 
. 1•896 1•500 - 1•850 being attributable to the 'new rule by which admi•sion 

to examination was made dependent on the opinion of the teacher as to the proba
bility of the candidates passing; this check having been imposed in consequeuce of 
a large proportion of failures in previous years. The successful candidates were 
principally from Governmeut institutions. 
.. A scheme for the establishment of Night Schools for the further encouragement 
of Female Education was under the consideration of the Government of India. It 
was proposed to open 100 schools at the outset, and, if the scheme ba successful, to 
extend the number· to 500, at an average cost of 31. lOs. for each school, the 
()bject being to impart elementary education to those of the people as may be unable 
to attend in the day time. ., · 

A proposition for a local compulsory education rate, having for its object the 
providing a special cess for maintenance of local schools, though admitted to btl 
sound in principle, did not meet with the sanction of Government. 

. In the North-west. Provinces the Norlh·w•{ 
number of Colleges and Schools Provmce;. 
under Government increased by 

Number of 
Wtitutions. 

,, 
• • 1865--66. 1866-87. 

' ,....._. 
Government oollegea and 

schools - - - 8,877 3,966 
Private colleges and !IChoolll 

under :inspection . 6,322 5,318 

--
Total . 9,199 9,179 

Nu.mberot 
Stu.denl.tl. 

1865-61;_ 1866-67 . 

125,626 13-&,208 

73,0251 "76,4114 

198,648 .210,702 

80, with 12,054 additional pupils . 
Female education bas made satis-
factory progress, though there has 
been a falling off in some district., 
the cause for which has not been 
explained. In Ajmere and Ku-
maon, where the education of 
females was most backward, some!' 

thmg has been done durmg the year by the establishment of a class of widows 
who will, aftm· a little training, become mistresses of girls' schoolslattlly sanctioned 
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has not been so great as might have been desired. . , " 
. Of the number of Natives employed-for the first time by Government in 1866, 
66 per cent. were educated at Govet·nment or aided school~. . . 

Nwnber of •choola -
' 

Number of atudenta 
Eoglioh- -

. 

1865-66. 

- 122 

of - 9,757 

1866-67. 

184. 

13,855 

A very marked sign of the general progress 
of the people is observable in the increase in 
the number of students desirous of learning the 
English language, being nearly 3,600. This 
increase has, no doubt, been stimulated by the 
prospect of obtaining Government employment 
in the army, the railways, and at the bar. . 

The hope of creating greater interest in ~he schools !!enerally 'has dawn~~ in the 
establishment of District or Local EducatmnalComm1ttees, composed of mfluen
tial membl.'rs of the community, official and non-official, formed for. the purpose of 
co-operating generally in the promotion of Education, under control of the Director 
of Public Instruction. · · · · · 

Expenditure l ul~~se. 1866-67. 

£ £ 
From Imperial funds - 78,4-69 77,400 .. Local funds . - 40,761 45,729 

Total . 119,230 123,129 

1865-66. 1866-67. 

Number of sc:hoolB of all 
dBASea -- - - l,,.n 1,570 

Number of scholars • . 46,738 68,137 

Expenditure :- £ £ 
From Imperial funds - 13,546 15,646 .. Local funds - - 20,230 23,427 

Total - 33,776 39,073 

1865-66. 1866-67. 

· Number of Female Scbooll 90 ISO 
,. pupils 2,361 3,621 

. . ' ' 
The expenditure in this Department for the 

past year amounted to 123,1291., and, taking the 
number of pupils at 210,702, as shown in pre
vious page, tbe cost per head was lls. 8d., as 
compared with 12s. in 18!35-66. 

Similar progress appeared to have taken place 
in the Central Provinces, where the number of 
schools has increased 8 per cent, and the 
scholars 19 percent. The cost of each pupil's 
education was 138. 5d.; as compared with 13s. 
lld; in the ·preceding year. A.n active desire 
has shown itself in these Provinces for English 
education; chiefly confined to the Mahratta dis
tricts, the number _of pupils having increased 
from 1,526 to 1,970, 

The number of Females S<"hools continued to 
increase. Some of these Schools at towns or 
cities, where native gentlemen have become 
patrol)s, were making excellent progress. The 
teaching consists not only of reading, writing,· 
and cyphering, but the more practical accom-
plishments of sewing and knitting. 

· Towards the· close of the year, Government sanctioned a scheme for granting 
scholarships to be competed for at examinations,. and to be tenable for two years at 
a Government or aided school of a higher class. · 

The receipts from school fees. increased from 988l. in 1865-66 t~ 1,3941. in. 
1866-67. The highest monthly fee paid was la., and in the majority of schools 
no fees above three halfpence a month have been exacted. . -

~·n Bur- ·The advance of Education in these Provinces 
1865-66. 1866-67. 

-
Number of sehoola - - ••• 271 

eehollU'I - 6,747 7,080 
Exp~~ditnre - - £5,334 £4,748 

·was considered satisfactory, owing mainly to 
the exertions of Missionary bodies.• A Director 
of Public Instruction has been appointed • 
There were several schools in large towns and 
villages, which have not been included in the 

figures for 1866-67, shown m the margin, The cost of education is about 13s. 5d . 
per head. 

. 
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N tunber of school• a 

, pupils · .. 

Expenditure:
From Imperio.l fund,J 

· J' J.ocal funds -

Total 

llli'fERIAL PROGRESS OF INDIA, 1866-7. u7 

lts65-ss.1ts~~;;_l 
I : I 1------! 

1261 
- 45,056 

1386 
:H,Il8 

The number of Colleges and Schools for the MadrM 
same period in the Madras Pre.idency haa 
increased by 12.5; and the number of scholnrs 
by 6,062. This addition was entirely in private 
schools, and marks the extension of the grnnt

--£-1--£-~ in-aid system. The aggregate expenditm·e for 
6;;~~: ~:::~~ I! 1865-6t:i does not include a sum; amounting to 

about 30,000[,, incurred from other sources 
71,638 ' 73,216.1 than the Government grants, by the managers 

---------'-----'--__: of private schools under Government inspection, 
In 1865-61) the number of candidates examined fot· the matriculation examina. 

t.i01~ \~as 555, ~nd in. the year. under report 8!J5, showing an increase of 340. 
Th1s mcrease IS attnbutable m a great measure to the fact of the ori.,inal 
minimum of one fnurth of the total marks obtainable in the Erwli"h )ang7mge 
being reduced to one third .. The numbm· of successful candidates :.as in 306 as 

· against 229 in 1he jlrevious yem·; of these 142 were from Government and 
1
164 

from private Institutions. ' 
The results of the Educational DPpartment in the Bombay Presidency will be st>en Bomb•J· 

in the accompanying table. The number of 
institutions for instruction has increased by 

Number r.f collegea and 
echoo1s - -

Number of pupilR on the 
roUs - - -

Average daily attendance .. 

Expenditure:-
From Imperial funds -
From Local fundi - -

Total -

1865-66. 

1,397 

94,002 
. 69,756 

£ 
8'1,007 
84,423 

1'11,430 

U~66·67. 

1,754 

117,547 
89,894-

/!. 
91,668 
60,163 

151,831 

357 ; and the number of pupils on the rolls, 
and the· daily average of attendance, ex-
ceeded that of the previous year by 23,54.5 
and 20,138 respectively. While there was an 
increased expenditure of 4,66ll. from the 
Imperial funds, there was a decrease from 
Local sources amounting to 24,2601. The 
gross expenditure showed a decrease of 
19,599/. The cost of educating each pupil 
was ll. 5s. IOd., as compared with 11. 16s. rxt. 

during the previous year. The increase in Imperial expenditure is due mainly 
to an extension of grants-in-aid to private schools and buildings ; and the 
decrease from Local sources was m·ore apparent than actual, being due to the 
exclusion of private expenditure of about 20,000/. from the head of Local 
Funds, which appeared under this head in the previous year. The sum 
realized from school fees throughout the. Presidency was 14,3ill., being 943/. 
in excess of the preceding year. The Inspectors of Education write very 
encouragingly of the Local Educational Cess, which continued to make great 
progress and gained popularity, so much so that numerous petitions we1·e 
received from the people, for schools and school houses, indicating a desire to 
reap the full benefit of the money contributed by them, and the school attendance 
of the agricultnral clas~es ahowed a corresponding increase, besides, the effect 
of this cess was to set a good example to lnamdars, Jagheerdars, and people of 
non-government villages, in creating a wieh for a similar ces~ being fevied tor 
them. 

The gmnt-in-aid systelfl, on the principle of payment for results, baa been con
siderahly extended in this Presidency, and its success is spoken of in favoural>le 
terms, a• tending to stimulate the managers of private •chools to fre~h exertion 
in the improvement of their pupil~, and to the constant raising and l'eeping u1• 
of the schools ; it will prevent the attention of teachers . being concentrated ou 
the best pupils to the neglect of others; it is, mm·eover, a liberal and yet an 
economical system, for no grant is made except for actual progress. There is 
no doubt that the system will obtain a further extension, and be productive of 
great good in the future.· 

Of female schools there were 61 Government institutions, with au average 
daily attendance of 1,234 scholars, and 29 private schools, with au average at
tendance of 1,403, of which 12 ~chool• only received aid from Government. The 
amount of Impet·ial funds expended on female education during, the pa.t year 
amounted only to 34/., while 42ll. was received from Local sources, in support of 
the 61 Govemment female schools. Of the private schools 310/. was paid 
under grants-in-aid rules, on the sy•tem of payment for results. In the Northern 
Division of the Bombay Pre•idency, the female schools are almost entirely sup
ported by private endowments, though managed by the Department of Public 
lustruetion. In Sind there does not appear to have been any attempt at intro. 
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ducing female education. With the view of extending education of a primary 
character among the Mahrattee, Gujerattee, and Canarese Districts, for the 
benefit of girls up to 10 and 12 years of age, the Government of India has 
sanctioned an annual sum of 3,0001. on a requisition from, the Government of 
Bombay. 

., ' 
11865-66.,1866-67. 

In the Punjab the number of Educational 
Institutions had decreased; the number of 
village schools, and of Government and 
aided female schools,' having fallen off since 
1865-66. On the other hand, several new 
town Rchools have been opened; and the 
number of grant-in-aid schools of the superior 
and 1niddle grades have increased. The ag
gregate number of scholars showed also a 
slight decrease, but their average daily at
tendance was much larger than in the pre
vious year. The total expenditure in this 
Province exceeded that of last year by · 
8,230!., and the post of each pupil's educa

Number of ln~~~:titutions - 2,978 ' 2,845 
Numher of tcholars on the 

rolla at the close of the 
.yeer- - - 102,4.18 109,388 
A veraye daily number of 

84,186 86,608 Flpils - . -

I! £ 

, {From Imperial r&- 48,407 56,265 ~ venue - -
i, ~ From Educational 

23,149 25,081 ~~ Ce88Fund · • 
From fees. &c. - 15,120 13,560 

Total . - £86,676 £94,906 

tion rose from ll. Os. 7d. to 11. 1s. lld. The decrease in the amount received 
from school fees,- subscriptions from municipal and ,local funds, &c., was but 
nominal .in consequence of the absence of certain returns. . • · · · 

The results of University examinations show that out of 17 ·candidates for the 
first Arts examination, only four passed, three of whom belonged to the Delhi 
and one· to the Lahore College ; and that out of 81 candidates for the entrance . 
examination, 22 passed, of whom four belonged to private and 18 to Government 
institutions. Great difficulty was experienced in inducing students to complete 
the curriculum of ·college and university education, from the facility with which 
they obtained well-paid appointments on the slightest pretence to education. The 
'value of a college scholarship is less than the pay received by an ordinary copyist, 
or under-Clerk in a Government or mercantile office; and the demand for such 
clerks was large; hence, the number of candidates for the higher .University ex-
aminations continued small. · · 

A new rate of fees has been adopted for the Government Zillah schools, which 
came into effect at the close of the year under review ; and a ti·esh arrangement 
had also been introduced into the Dera Ghazi Khan di8trict, which will lead 
to the improvement and extension of the middle-class and inferior schools. 

1865-66. 11866-67. 

Number of schools. 35 i47 

Do. pupils . 1,881 6,644 

£ £ 
Expenditure . 3,444 8,424 

·' 

At the commencement of the year a Direc
tor of Public Instruction was appointed for the 
Hyderabad assigned districts, which led to an 
extraordinary spurt in Education. The increase 
in the number of pupils was equal to 253·20 
per cent. The average cost of each pupil's educa
tion was' ll. 5s. 4d. per annum. Though. this 
'may appear high as compared with other Pro

vinces, it should be borne in mind that these districts were but ill supplied with 
the nect>ssary appliance~ and machinery; hence the expenses for the yea~· included 
the most simple requisites for the schools as an outfit to the undertaking .. 

Two High Schools have been formed, jloth capable of imparting an education 
that will enable a pupil to pass his matriculation examination at the Universities of 
Bombay and Poona. Graduated scholarships in the Town Schools have al8o been. 
instituted ... Three new school-houses have been opened during the year, the 
want of which was felt as a great impediment to the advancement of Education in 
towns. 

SANITARY, 

The adoption of Mr. Moule's system of dry-earth sewage has been reported to 
be the. greatest p~blic benefit c~nferred by a private individual in a matter ~o 

· essential to pubhc health. This system has been introduced throughout India 
at all hospitals, jails, and other public builrlin"S and although in its infancy, it 
ha~ already worked wonders towards the imp~o~ement of conservancy arrange-

. ment.• 
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ments from what they were formerly. It does not appear to have been authorita
ti\·cly adopted in the anny, though it ha~ been tried in some of the latrine8 of 
European regiments. There is no doubt, however, that its use will become 
more general, considering the unaniwous expression of approval pronounced 
upon it. 

A pecuniary 'reward of 500l. has been granted to the Rev. Mr. Moule by the 
Government of India, and sanctioned by the Secretary of State in Council. 

Total nnm.ber treated - -
---

Medical College Hospital. • 
Calcutta Native do. -
Branch Dispensaries to 

same - - -
Calcutta Pauper and Police 

Hospital' - - -

1865. 

269,9.20 

1865. 

34,551 
165,~46 

2371327 

4,207 
' 

' 

1866. 

304,702 

1866.-, 
42,0'16 

176,381 

270,133 

6,141 

The total number of patients treated in the Be"'!•l. 
charitable hospitals and dispensaries in the 
Bengal Presidency amounted to 304,702 
against 269,920 in 1865. The per-centage of 
mortality to total treated among the indoor 
patients was 29·42. 

The accompanying table shows the number 
of patients treated, indoor and outdoor, during 
the past two years, in the principal hospitals 
and dispensarieg in Calcutta. The number · 
of deaths among the indoor patients of the 
Medical College Hospital amounted to 1,308, 
against 1,119 in 1865. The per-centage of 
deaths among Christian patients was 1 0·73 
against 9·04; and among Native patients 

30·86 against 29·90; in the preceding year .. The number of deaths among 
the indoor patients of the Calcutta Native Hospital was 283 in 1865 and 430 
in 1866, or a per-centage of 24·06 against 21·02. The proportion of deaths 
among patients treated in the Calcutta Pauper and Police Hospitals was less 
than in the preceding year, the numbers being 1,465 and 1,444 respectively. 
The cost and control of the Pauper and Police Hospitals have been handed· 
over to the justices of the town, as mentioned elsewhere, under a Bill intro-

-dueedinto the Council of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. Great inconvenieoce 
having been felt from the locality of these hospitals, a different arrangement has 
been adopted, by which the sick poor were permanently accommodatecj , in ·the 
building originally intended for the Sealdah Market, and the Amherst Street Hos
pital made available for the sick police, while the building at Entally was to be 
occupied by cases of cholera and other infectious diseases. . 

'• 

Total number vaccinated • 
Supcesaful cases - -
-

1866. 

152,099 
121,618 

1866. 

194,753 
164,.529 

· ' · The increase in the number of vaccinations 
was 42,654, of which 34,294 were entirely due 
to increased activity in Calcutta and its 
suburbs. In June 1866 a notification was 
issued, prohibiting inoculation in certain towns 
and places in the country. And a new scheme 

for l'xteoding vaccine operations bas been submitted for the constderation ·of 
Government, its principale feature. being to increase the number of opet·ators 
from 20 to 60 in Calcutta, and 76 to 151 in the country districts. · · · 
, The operations in the Dat:jeeling vaccine circle, which came into full work 
during the past year, show very favorably towards overcoming the prejudices of 
the people, Out of 12,125 persons vaccioated, 9,988 cases proved successful. 
The cost of each successful case was a very little over one shilling. 
· The attentioo of the Government having been called to the prevalence of small 
pox during th!l year in Chota Nagpore, Beerbhoom, Midoapo.re, and Pooree, it was 
proposed ·to establish a new vaccine superinteodency, with head quarter• at 
Ranchee, with the view of affording the necessary protection from this epidemic. 
, Much difficulty having been experienced in obtaining the required number 
of Native doctors for employment in jails, and in meeting the demands of the 
public service geoerally, the Government of India g-ranted cet-tain concessions, 
jn anticipation of the general question of revision of salarie•, hy which the 
condition and prospects of Native doctors would be greatly improved: 
. , The Government of India has also approved of a scheme for the construction of 
a small pox hospitaJ. in the. suburbs of Calcutta. The building and repairs of 
which were to be executed at the public expense. · 

Considerable progress has been made in the cities and 
North-west Provinces, where the municipal acts are in 

H 2 . 

large towns of tbe North-west 
force, especially in Provinceo. 

those 
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those in which the introduction of'the octroL-!~r. other municipal taxation, 
in:>t~>ad of the unpopular chowkeedaree tax, has gtven a sufficient amount of 
surplus funds. Latrines on an ·improved plan have been built, the dry-earth 
system of conservaucy has been adopted, old and narrow streets have been 
drained paved widened, and lighted, and the people generally appear to appreciate 
the adv~ntage; they are now deriving from improved sanitation. · 

The appointment of a special sanitary officer for these provinces has been 
strongly urged upon the Government of India. · 

1865-66. 

Total number vaccinated - 16ti,583 
Succeuful casea - - 125,072 

1866-67. 

203,916 
161,711 

The vaccine operations of the past year 
contrast very favourably, there having been 
an increase in the num her of persons vacci
nated of 37,1!33, and in the number of suc
cessful cases of 36,639. 1'he cost per bead 
of each successful case in . these provinces 

. was 8~d .. ·· · · · 
An experiment is being tried, the result of which is anxiously looked for, during 

the present year, of enlisting, in the cause of vaccination, the services of Native 
practitioners who are to receive a maintenance allowance during time of tuition, 
and when ta~ght are to be supplied with the necessary implements; &c., and to be 
allowed to practise, charging suitable fees; they will receive a certificate of fitness, 
and be under the supervision of the vaccine department of the district. · · . 

Number _ .. d. 
Six additional dispensaries have been ' established. The 

number of patients treated exceeded those in 1865-66 by 
21,271. The average cost of treatment per patient was about 
6d. a head. · ·- , __ 

The system in force of regulating the Government donation 
by the amount of private su bscTJptions received has been found 

to work well. Dispensary committees now take more interest in the manage
ment, and are consequently more active in adding to the sums snbl!,cribed, since 
they find they can spend the surplus annual increase in the manner they .may-find
most beneficial to the interests of the institutions under their charge. . --

The mortality during the past year amounted to 330,076, which was. composed 
of 193,144 males and 136,932 females. By far the largest proportion of both 
sexes dying occmTed under ten years of age and between the ages of 40 and 60. 

1865-66 
1866-67 

513,169 
634,4,40 

The per-centage of total death to population was 1·11 per cent. · ··. 
Conservancy and water supply arrangements have done much to mitigate 

disease in cities and towns of the Central Provinces.· Many of these towns can 
now, in respect of conservancy and rate of mortality, vie with the best cities · in 
Northern India. Great efforts have been made towards the inculcation and the 
observance of sanitary rules in country towns and villages. Wherever there was a 
resident magistrate, there sanitation was enforced under the authority of Act V. of 
1861. In the large_ towns and cities it was regulated by byelaws, framed under 
Municipal Acts XVIII; of 1864 and XV. of 1867, and in the military canton-
ments under Act XXH. of 1864. . . · · . . ·. . 

Considerable improvement .was consequently visible in the health of the people, 
from the benefits of certain U\easures. carried out under municipal improvements. 

To com bat disease in these provinces there were 56 medical institutions in full· 
working order. And in order to meet the difficulty which existed in securing 
trained doctors, a scheme was under the consideration of the Government of India 
for opening a medical school at Nagpore for the training of men of the country to 

· , the profession of medicine. The number of 
~ 1865. 1866. patients treated at all the dispensaries, 

·'-- ------ showed an increase of 34,986 over all dis-
N=ber ot pati~nis._,.d '""·""~ 138,969 tricts, and the average cost pe1• case treated 

'=.., · • was ll~d. . 
The'operations ~-t4e Vaccine Department in Nagpore and Cbindwarra districts 

1865-66. 1866-67. 

contrast also very favourably with the pre· 
vious year. In 1865-66 the proportion of 
successful. cases was 55-l per cent., and in 
1866-67 it was 87! per cent. · 

This extraordinary increase in the number 
of persons vaccinated, among those who have 

hitherto shown great reluctance in having their children thus operated on, was 
. mainly 

Total number vaccinat.ed - 4,76'1 22,367 
Sq.oceeaful cuea - - 2,666 19,584 

' 

•• 
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mainly owing to the efforts on the part of the superintendent to overeome tl•e 
prejudice of the people, and to the t>1rt of the small-pox, which attach•! some 
small towns, sonn becoming an t·pidemic durin~ the past ye<tl". lt. was at this tilaP 
that the superintendent stepped in, and vaccinated all children who wt•rc f,Hm•l 
unprotected. In not one case was a child thus operated on attacked by the 
disease. The news of this immunity spread rapidly, and the inhabitants uf towns 
and villages became at once anxious that their child1·en should not be furgutteu. 

The general death rate amounted to 25 · OD per 1,000 among the urban, and 
12 · 76 among the rural population. 

The state of public health in the towns of Briti>h Bunnah may be stated to lll'iti.h 
have been genenlly satislactory, with the exc~r•tion of Sandoway, where t.lw lllll'lnnh. 
eholera broke out and carried off many people. Dyseutm·y and fever also appeared 
to have caused mortality at Rangoon; there were only 45 deaths from small-pox. 
At Basse in the death-rate was 55 per 1,000; this high rate was attributed to a want 
of proper sanitary arrangements. Puhlic works of impmvement we1·e, howevct·, 
being carried out, from which a favourable effect might be t'Xpected ; but the 
great difficulty appeared to exist in the want of means, and the reluctance of tlltl 
people in coming forward to carry out local impmvements. 

The total number of births, as far as could be ascertained, was 7,8U2 in 1865 
ami 7,97.7 in 1866, thus showing- a small increase; while the deaths fell from 
7,685 to 6, 776 in 1866. 

' . 

' 
1865-0G. 

Total number vaccinated - 7,413 
Successful case& . . . 5,849 

1866-67. 

~--

7,870 
6,171 

The progress made in vaccine operations 
continued slow, in conNequence of the Bur
mese being strongly prejudiced in favour of 
inoculation, the Native inoculators doing all 
in their power to induce the people not to 
have their children vaccinated. 
The medical institutio11S were 13 in num· 

ber, at which 20,960 persons were treatt•d, 
~ _ against 22,789 in the previous year. The 

Number treated. 11865-66. 1866-67. 

In-patient& . . 
Out-patients . . 

Total . . 

2,985 
19,1>0' 

22,789 

2,72. 
18,236 

20~960 

working of these dispensaries has heen 
satisfactory. There was an increase in the 
amount of private subscriptions, thus show. 
ing that the benefits conferred were becornin1; 
more appreciated by the people. -

The health of the civil population dm·ing the past year has been decidedly nn- MaJrao. 
----satisfactory; cholera, small-pox, and epidemic fever have been prevalent in mo•t 

· of the districts of the Madras _Presidency. :Famine has also contributed to the 
- tiiortalit.y:oLtb.o year,~!Ldouht causing much of the epidemic disease witnessed. 

The number of deaths, therefore, was unusually great, having been 14,fl:lil, 
which was in excess of the average of the previous ten years by 3,142. The 
greatest number was reported to have occurred during the months of July, August, 
and Sept~m ber. 

1865-66. 1866-67. The civil dispensaries continued to afford 
valuable aid to the destitute poor of tbe pre. 
sidency town and at up-country stations. 

With few exceptions, theRe dispensaries were 
all self-supporting; hut, owing to the limited 
funds at the disposal of the local conunittees, 

great care had to be taken m the selection. of cases. The only pos•iulc ex-
planation offered for the apparent decrease in the number of patients treated 
was, that the outlying population, not actually residing in the towns where the 
dispensaries were situated, were prostrated with fever, and from. their extreme 
poverty were unable to 1·esort to tbe dispensaries at which they had formerly 

In-patients . . 23,154. 16,574 
Out-patients . . 254,953 2211.,740 

----·-
Total· . . 2'lll,I07 240,314 

applied for relief. · · 
Notwithstanding the difficulties consequent on the unhealthiness of the year 

under review, the results of tbe vaccine 
. 1•••· 1soo. operations showed an increase. The average 

proportion of successful casi'S throughout ·the 
:ill amber vaccinated 191,394 194,,o9 presidency was 86 ·38 per cent. tlreat in-
Suece .. rui ... .,. 169,756 I6B,O.H tet•est has been evinced by the various officers 

of Government and by numerous intlcpcndcnt 
H 3 gentlemen 
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gentlemen in the promotion of vaccinatiun, towards making known generally the 
effects and meth_o~ of the ?P~ration. T~e nu~nb~r. of vaccinators. e~1ployed by 
zemindars, mummpal associatiOns, and private mdtvtduals was steadily mcreasing. 

Pending the erection of a new European General Hospital, considerable altera- , 
tions and improvements have been effected in the building now in use, by the con~ 
version of certain old barracks into wards for patients. Gas and water have also 
been laid on. A new hospital has been erected at Karwar, for the police; and a 
new civil hospital at Kaira has been sanctioned. , , · _ · ·- . . 

_Twelve new dispensaries have been opened, two of which were-_ established by 
the Telegraph Department on the Meckran coast. . . _ ___...~- - ~--- · ·· . 

1866-66 
1866-67 

The total- number of persons treated during the past year at 
!:~ . . the hospitals and dispensaries was 20,702 in excess of the 

preceding year. · .. _ .. . . . 
The proportions of deaths to treated were as under:-

284•468 In the European General Hospital · · - 7 · 26 305,170 
, Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy , · - -. - 20·05 
, Civil Hospitals ~ .. - 3 · 85_ . 

! ,, , Police , -- 1 ·12 
,. Jail , . . . 3·59 . 

The Department of Public Heath was in full operation during the· past year 
in the city of Bombay, and the work of cleansing the town, and ·making 
arrangements for 'the prevention of the spread of' any infection, has not been 
without benefit to the health and comfort of the people. · The rate of mortality 
fell from 30 · 62 in 1864, and 35 · 4 in 1865 (during which the cholera was preva
lent), to ·20 ·50 in 1866. 

• 
1865-ll6. 1866-ll7. 

Total number nooinated - 357,247 372,394 

The number 'of persons vaccinated ex-· 
ceeded that of the previous year by 15,14 7. 
The per-centage of successful operations to 
number vaccinated wa-s 9-2 · 89. ·· ·· · - · 

. In the Punjab the number of dispensaries in-creased from 55 to 69 in 1866, and 
. the patients treated from 342,277 to 377,7 54, the increase being most noticeable 
in the number of female patients. Owing to the unusual healthiness of the year 
the number of indoor patients decreased. 

In consequence of the great success which attended tbe establishment of rural 
dispensaries in the Sealkote district, the entire expenditure of which was met by
a tax-of about 2d. on each bouse in the village, a simi]ar system has been introduced 
into other districts of this province ; and 29 youths, Sot!s o_~atiy!l_prlJ.c!i~oners, 
were being educated, at the expense of local funds and oy pr1vate subscnptions, 
with a view to their future employment as Native doctors. · 

Total ouea - -
Succeuful cues - -

1865. 

230,607 

1866. 

248,094" 

The results of vaccine operations were 
satisfactory. Opposition to . vaccination, 
though occasionally met with, was steadily 
on the decrease.' ' In some places the vacci

. nators have been hailed with pleasure. The 
endeavours made, however, to persuade Native physicians to practise on their 
own account have not been encouraging, except_ at Amritsur, where· very satis
factory results had been obtained. Of the 165l operations performed by them 

196,400 212,979 

93·15 per cent. were successful. · · · · 
The total ilu~ber of deaths in the Punjab amounted to 200,691 in 1866, the 

per-centage to population being 1·32. as compared with 1·71 per cent. in 1865. 
In the Hyderabad assigned districts the past year bas been. providentially 

marked by an entire ab~ence of cholera, which bad previously appeared to l1ave 
become endemic. The general health bas also been certainly better than in former 
years. ··Much yet. remains to be done in the way of sanitation, especially in the 
more rural villages. The conservancy establishments kept up in the lar·ge towns 
and under. the eye of the Tehsildan have really done some good, and they have 
certainly much improved the exteriol' of the streets. -

DiRtrict officers have· been instructed to employ the agency ·of the . village 
head_men, accountants, and · watchmen freely in insisting upon ordinary pre
cautiOns being t:oken against the spread of infection and disease. 

MuNICIPAL 
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MUNICIPAL.· 

Sev~ral city i~J!pro~ements wer_e etrectcd.in the courRe of .the past year by the 
. extensiOn and w1demng of certam streets m Calcutta, and by the construction of 
. slaughter-houses, which were expected to be completed towards the close of 

1867. 
· Arr~ngements had. also been made towards raising the funds required for t.h~ 
execut10n of the dramage and water supply works of Calcutta, by opening a loan 

. for 100,0001. on the security of the rates and taxes, under certain restrictions. Of 
this amount; 86,000l. had been actually raised within the year. · 

The amount required to be raised for the water supply works was 520,0001. 
As the corporation of Calcutta were unable to obtain this sum without a 
guarantee, the Government of Bengal decided on borrowing the money them • 

. selves, and lending it to the corporation, in three yearly instalments, carrying 
interest at 6 per cent. Out of this rate, 4 per cent., with 1 per cent. from the 
Imperial funds, will be set aside to pay the interest on the loan raised, and 2 per 
cent. will .be invested as a sinking fund for the redemption of the principal 
amount. . 

At the request of the municipality of Howrah, the powers conferred on the 
Oriental Gas Company by Act V. of 1857 have been extended to that station . 
. A revised i\·l unicipal Act for Madras, to supersede Act. IX. of 1865, had been 

. submitted during the past year for the sanction of the Governor General in 
· Council, by which the .municipality might be enabled to raise loans for the 
, execution of important public works of drainage and water supply; the muni-
cipal corporation be enlarged; and extended powers be granted to the president 
of the commission, in order to secure more efficient administration. 

Considerable progress has been made in Bombay towards lighting the town 
with gas. On the 31st December 1865 there were but 220 lights, and on the 
same date in 1866 the number had increased to 1888, exclusive of ornamental 
lamps. During the past year eight Native gentlemen presented the municipality 

-with large ornamental lamps for central positim:is on public roads. 
, A steam fire brigade, founded upon the model of the London Fire Brigade, has 
been established at Bombay, and had already done excellent service on several 
occasions. " · 

EccLESIASTICAL. 

During the year 1866--67 two new churches have been erl'cted at Chindwarra 
and Khundwa, in Nimar ; and that at Hoshungabad was very near completion . 

. Sufficient funds have been collected for a new church at Chanda, and for trans
forming an existing building at Nursingpore into a place of worship. 

A new church, raised entirely by voluntary contributions, has been completed at 
Chudderghat in Secunderabad, and a church at Berhampore is now nem·ly 

, finished. A similar building was also under construction at Tellicherry, to be 
erected from funds bequeathed for· that purpose by Mr. Brennen in 1860. 
At the close of the year under review there were 168 clergymen in the diocese, 
of which 52 were Native clergymen.. . 

. ' Two additional churches .have been constructed in the Bombay Presidency, 
one at Egutpoora and another at Poona. The forr,ner was built partially, and the 
latteF entirdy, at Government expense . 

. A Church of England Mission has been sanctioned for the penal settlement of 
. Port Blair in the Andaman Isles. · .. 

Two new churches (at Purneah and Gya) have been completed, and those at 
Cachar Arrah, and Moteeharee were very nearly so. 

The 'monumental church at Ferozepore has been improved by the addition of 
a tower and spire, and the Roman Catholic chapel at 1\Ieean Meer has been re
roofed and enlarged. The church at Attock was progressing towards completion. 

PosTAL. 

' · On the 19th November 1867 negotiation~ were brought to a concln•inn, and 
a contract entered into with the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company, for the conveyance of the mails to India, China, and Japan. By this 
contract the Company are to find adequate vessels, with appropriate steam )lower, 
and properly equipped and manned hy competent officers, including a surgeon, 

II 4 on 
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on board each vessel. The speed of ·the vessels employed is to be at the rate of 
ten kuots per hour on the western route. between England and.Alexandria, and 
not less than nine and a half kiwts on the routes east. of Suez. Each vessel to 
s!iil at such days of the week and at such hour~ as may be directed by the Post. 
master General. · · 

The subsidy to be paid by Her 1\faje~ty's Government for the perf~rmance ?f 
such service is to be 400 0001. a year, m equal quarterly payments, With certam 
p1·ovisions. Passengers w'm be c~nyeyed by thes~. vessels, t~e- priority of ac
commodation being accorded to Civii, .. Naval, or M1htary Officers under Govern-
ment.. The rates being similar in each class. , . · 

This contract commenced Oil the 1st day of February 1868, and will continue 
in force for 12 years. · . . · · · . . . 

There is now a weekly service between Southrunpton and Alexandrm,- calhng 
at Gibraltar am! Malta ; · bet. ween Marseilles and Alexandria viA. Messina; 
between Sue:t and Bombay, calling at Aden ; and once in every two weeks a mail 
will be conveyed between Si1ez and Calcutta, calling at ;Aden, Po~nt de Galle, 
and 11-Iadras · also between Bombay and Hong Kong, callmg at Pomt de Galle 
and Singapo;e; between Hong Kong and Shanghai, and between Slianghai and 
Yokohama, callii~g at Nagasaki. The retiirn voyages will in each case be. the 
same, but reversmg the order of stoppages. . 

The posta"'e of tlie correspondence of Officers of the Army in India has been 
reduced fro~ the lst of January of t.he present year to sixpence the half ounce, 
under instt·uctions issued by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury. . 

A proposal has been submitted to transmit the correspondence of China and 
India with the United States by a line of packets .recently established between 
San Francisco, Yokohama, and Hong Kong. As the arrangement may be 
considered advantageous to the public, it is hoped the Government of India will 
agree to it._ 
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EMIGRATION.· 
~ 

IN last year's. Heport mention was made of a 
very large increase in the number ofEmigrarits . 
from Bengal, as compared with 1864-65,. and 
that the increase was entirely amongst those 
who were despatcl1ed to the .Mauritius; but 
in 1866-67 there was' a corresponding dimi
nution in the number _despatched when com
pared with the previous year. This decrease 

was among those shipped to the Mauritius, and was attributed to the high 
price of grain imported for, the consumption of labourers at that Colony, also 
to the depressed state of agricultural prospects of the Island, arising from a sevem 
drought to which it had been subject. In fact, Emigration to Mauritius on account 
of Government had been suspended for a time. A number of old Emigrants;
however, had returned to Mauritius at their own expense; a fact which speaks tor 
itself as to the condition and prospects of laborers in that Colony. 

The proportion of female to male Emigrants ~till continued excessive, which is 
ass;_gnable to ti)e same cause as mentioned in last year'& Report, viz., the scarcity 
of food in the recruiting districts. . · . · · · 

1864-65. 1865-66. 

2,882 3,747 

1866-6?. 

2,325 

The total number of Emigrants returned from Mauritius 
and ·other places is shown annexed for the last three 
years. The·· mortality among those sent to Mauritius 
was 0·62 pe1· cent., and 1·02 per cent. on those return
ing from the same . Colony, and from Heunion 0 · 71 
per cent. . . 

In order to obviate a recunence of the excessive mortality which prevailed 
among Emigrants despatched to British Guiana in 1864-65, which was also alluded 
to in last year's Report, and while the suggestions of the Sanitary Commission are 
being con•idcred by Govemment in conncxion with the amendment of Act XUI. 
of 1864, a rule had been laid down, under t·ecommendation of this Commission, 
that, weather permitting, one third of the number on board shall always be on 
deck under awnings, and that the Director of Emigrants was to see that their 
clothes were carefully disinfected pl'ior to embarkation. . 

A proposition was submitted to the Govei'Ilment of India for a more simple 
means of remitting the savings of Coolies to India, similar to the method already 

adopted 
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adopted at l\Iauritius, viz., by· the grant of money o"rdt•rs payable in Cnlr-ulta and 
the Govet"llment to pro\•ide their further transmission to the interior of Irulia

1

• the 
Colonial. and Danish Governments agreeing to bear all risk~ of adverse exchar;~es. 

This arrangement has been authorized by the Secretary of State in cummuuica· 
tion with the Colonial Office. Steps have bet'n al•o taken to en~ure an accurate 

. regis~ra~ion of .Emigrant•, with the view of securing identification and the discovery 
of herrs m case of death. · .. 

The number of Coolies sent to the Tea districts of Assam, Cachar, and SylhPt 
was 12,487, against 44,582 sent in 18135-66; of which nearly 56 p<'r cent. were 
females.. The mortality was 252, or about 2 per CPnt. against 4·66 per cent. 
in the previous yeal'. The demand for labour was \imited during the months 
from .June to December, but. increase~ .considerably during the three closing 
months of the year under review, attammg an average of the three preceding 
years. 

With reference to the Cherrajoolie flogging case mentioned in last year's Report. 
besides the appointment of an Assistant Commissioner as a protection of labourers 
in Assam," Government sanctioned the establishment of a number of new sub
divisions, .with bead quarters in the vicinity of tea plantations, with the view of 
increasing the Civil Administration of that part of the country. 

A corresponding decrease in Emigration appears to have taken plaee from 1\ladru. 
Madras, the number being 2,141, against 5,192 in 1865-66. In the five ships which 

)left for 1\Iauritius, carrying 1,853 persons, only 4 deaths occurred. This decrease 
was not owing to any paucity of applicant~, but to the causes ah-eady assigned. 
Tbe unfavoumble nature of past seasons and scarcity of money, therefore, pre
cluded the British colonists from sending for extraneous labour, and the stream 
of .Emigration was directed therefore to the French Colonies. 

Notwithstanding the dearness of food and the prevalence of sickness in Black 
Town, tho mortality at the depbts was less than might have been expected; 21 

/cases occmred, at the :Mauritius depot, chiefly among .Emigrants from the interior; 
there were no deaths in ~be Natal dep6t. . 
· On a question arising m 1866 as to the allotted space for Emigrants in depot, it 

has been decided that each Emigrant should be allowed 24 square feet, with a 
height of 12 feet. " · . 

The number of returned Emigrants from Mauritius was 49.i. No ser·ious mor
tality occmTed, except on board one ship, on which 15 deaths took place among 
151 passengers. From an inquiry instituted, it was ascertained that the greater 
number wm·e invalids and aged persons. · 

No vessels left Madras for the French Colonies; but 
186<-<5.,1865-66.· IS66-67. while Emigration from the English ports for the British 

Colonies ceased, there was a large increase in the numbers 
2,s51 / 2,155 10,200 from French ports. Of those embarked, 6,097 went from 

Ponrlicherry, 2,819 from Karikal, and 1,284 from Yanam; 
2,477 wet·e bound for Reunion, 3,889 for Guadaloupe, 2,595 for Martinique, and 

" 1:239 for Cayenne. 
The proportion of women to' men despatched to the French colonies was 31 

per cent. 

GEoLOGICAL SuRVEY. 

In Bengal and Behar the systematic examination of the Coalfields has been 
steadily carried on. The fields lying to the south of Haza•·eebaugh and near 
Ramghur have been thoroughly revised, completed, and mapped as correctly a• the 
defective nature of the Topographical maps admitted of. 

The Bokaroh coal-field covers an area of about 220 square mileR, but is not rich 
in valuable beds of coni, though several are of considerable thickness, and nf fair 
quality. From the northern and western ends, a considerable amount of roo! bad 
been carted -away during the last two years, for buming lime, brickR, &c; fnr the 
extensive buildings now in progress at Hazareebaugb, and at Gya the coal wasraised 

· in the rudest way from mere open quarries without uny mechanic~! appliances. 
The Ramghur coal.field is much more limited in extent, a11d though nut rich in 
coal, nor of the best quality, there exist many points of high intere•t to the geulogist. 

A large area near Nagpore having been represented as covered hy coal
bearing rocks, preparations were consequently made for carrying on the Survey 
between Hazarecbaugb and Raneegunge in the north, and l\Jumerlmntuk and 
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Sumbulpore in the south •. a distric~ hitherto unkn?wn as to its geological structm·e. 
This preliminary reconnaissance Will prove most Important and valual>le wht·n the 
mm·e detailed investigations of the Survey can he extended into these regions. 

The Karunpoom ot' Hoharoo coal-field had been caretillly examined. Its extent 
is not Jess than 500 square miles, but unfortunately very little coal exists, and none 
worth working, in the upper group of the Damudah series. The smelting of iron 
ore was carried on exteusively, and there were nearly 200 furuaces at work. 

The South Karunpoora field is found to be of larger extent than at first supposed. 
Its western boundary near Fatal almost touches the Karunpoora field mentioned in 
previous paragraph. Igneous intrusions in this part of the Damudah valley are less 
than in the Bokaroh or Jherria fields to the East. Limestone occurs in subcrystalline 
rocks further south. The Jherria coal-field had been estimated to cover an area 
of about 200 square miles, and that it would yield an available supply of about 
465 millions of tons of coal. 

The Palamow coal-field had been commenced, and a portion carefully examined, 
but the examination could not be continued from the want of detailed maps of this 
part. Further progress in the examination of a considerable area in Maubhoom 
was stopped from a similar cause; operations were then diverted to a district 
lying west -of Purulia. The mapping of a large area in the districts of Dul!loh 
and Saugor had been completed. 

The researches made in the district extending from a little west of the Son~ 
river to beyond Kalinjer fort, tend to show the existence of two· Clistinct -series : 
of strata of a general gneissoid character, to the younger of which belong 
the crystalline rocks west of the Dessaun river which had been doubtfully grouped 
with the Bijawur series. The limestone of Heerapoor and Sorai had been 
identified as a part of the same set·ies and similar to the brecciated limestones 
occurring to the south and west of the great Vindhyan country in the N erbudda 
VaUey. 

The re-mapping of the neighbourhood of Gwalior had been complet~d on th~-
larger scale of one mile to the inch. adding a further area of about 350 square 
miles to the north of lat. 26° 30' consisting chiefly of Bundari rocks and alluvium. 
From a reconnaissance made to the south and west in Rajpootana, the geological 
structure of which country was m~lmown, a more accurate western limit had been 

. obtained to the continuous trappian area of Mal wa, and also to the great Vind
hyan group. In places, the boundary of the same rocks with the crystalline rocks 
beneath them is well defined, but e]sewhei:e, and to the northwards, it becomes 
intricate when in contact with non-crystalline rocks. 

The Survey of the year 1865-66 was confined to the country lying east of the 
Irrawaddy river, and north of the latitude of Prome. Gravels coutaining fossil-wood 
are abundant in the Prome district ; some of the silicified trunks are tiO feet long. 
These gravels are supposed to be identical with the ossiferous beds of Upper Bur
mah, and contain a considerable quantity of a concretionary argillaceous peroxide 
of iron, at one time largely smelted in this district ; they are nowhere disturbed, 
though largely denuded. _ _ . , __ 

. The rocks of the Eastern Y ema range form a distinct group, differing entirely 
from those known as the Frome group. Fossil wood gravels occur in the Eastern 
or Toungoo side of this range. 

Petroleum has been noticed at Namian, south of Prome. Iron used to be 
largely smelted, but it is now superseded by the English material. Tin was reported 
towards the fron_tier north of Toungoo ; the ore occurs in large crystals, and the 
source was considered to be of some value, but there would he some difficulty in 
making it, on account of the proximity of the Karen Tribes. 

'--· THE CYCLONE OF 1867, 

The Lower Pi·ovinces of Bengal were again visited with a· severe hurricane 
during t~e n~ght of the 1st Novem~er 1867. The storm originated apparently at 
some pomt m the south-east portion of the Bay of Bengal, the centt·e of which 
was reported to. ha':e passed to the east of Saugor Point and Calcutta, in a 
north-easterly direction. The greatest violence of the <>ale was felt at Calcutta 
between 1.30 and 3.30 a.m. of the 2nd November, and the injury sustained by 
the town. was e~en greater than that inflicted by the cyclone on 5tb October 
1864, mamly owmg to the occurrence of the disaster during the night. -, 
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:The number of persons killed amounted to 1,116, of which 622 were on the 
rtver. 29,394 houses were dest~oyed ; but of these 25,14B were thatched houses. 
538 boats have been sunk ; hes)(les these, 295 boats were 'sunk in the canals to 
the east of Calcutta, of which 182 have been recovered. . 

. :rhe dam~e done to t~e s~iPJl!ng was-9f le~s severity than in October 1864; 
t!us was.owmg to the hur-ncane at 1ts ·worst havmg swept down instead of up the 
!'lver, and to the absence o~ a storm wave, as on the last occasion ; thus the ships 
1tl port were enabled ~o nde out the gale, and escape much injury. Several 
of th.e · vessels belongmg to the Government, to the Dockyard, · and to the 
rnoormgs and buoys of the port, were more or less severely injured. Two 

.. Government ~ats ~ad been sunk ; a floatin~ light was reported missing. · 
-. At the E1mgratwn Dep6ts all the Coolies were saved, though the buildings : 

. were blown down or .uDl'oofed. A greater loss of life, however, occurred at the 
dep6ts of the Labour Tl·ansport Company, 26 Coolies having been killed by the 

· all of the principal shed. · • · 
Beyond the city of Calcutta and its suburbs, the effects of the hurricane were 

most disastrous at Port ~anning ; here the gale was accompanied by a storm 
wave Jive feet high, whiCh passed over the town with limrful violence. The 
.station house, goods sheds, and railway hotel were all blown down, a great 
portion of the jetty was carried away, and the fresh-water tanks were salted by 
the stol'ID wave. The number of casualties amounted. to 90, and 500 bead of 
.Cattle were destroyed.. Altogether the 24 Pergunnabs suffered more severely than 

/ any other district. . · · 
In Jessore also the storm was very violent, the casualties did not exceed 100. 

·TbP. demolition of buildings, however, was very extensive, and caused muc.h 
distress, though borne with milch cheerfulness by the people. . . 

In Nuddea the force of the gale was not so, violent, and the loss of life com
paratively insignificant, but the . destruction of cattle .was not less than 15 per' 

--eent-,· 
Considerable damage was done to boats, houses, and trees in the Dacca division, 

but no loss of life was reported. 
In the Chittagong and Rajsbahye Divisions the gale was less severe ; there was 

·no loss of life, and the amount of injury done was inconsiderable. 
In Burdwan the wind blew with great violence, but no casualties were 

reported. ,· - . . . · . 
' In Cuttack Division there was heavy rain and high wind, but no injury to any 
extent was inflicted. . , 

· In the Cossyah and Jynteeah Hills the storm· did a great deal of damage 
among trees of large girth, but no. loss of life or dustruction of houses was 
reported. . . . ' . 

. The damage done to the crops standing has bt:t:ll variously estimated ; and 
• notwithstanding the losses felt .among the rice, sugar cane, and other crops, there 

was no feat' of any general scarcity in the districts where the storm was m(\st felt, 
and in some districts there was no necessity for charitable relief. 

Nearly 400 tons of salt was reported to have been lost during the hurricane, 
within the limits of the Soonderhuns. 

. The measures takP.n for relieving the distress caused by this hurricane were 
'.carried out with promptitude and alacrity. A Relief Committee was a~ on~e 

appointed, and a subscription opened by the Chamber of Commerce m a1d 
of\ the sufferers, . the Governmjlnt promising to ·double the amount collected 
by 1 t'pbscriptions,. issued instructions to District. Officers to that effect 
wheiJ-ver local .subscriptions may be raised. The part of the country where 
relief. was most urgently demanded was to the south of Calcutta. In Port 
Canning great distress was felt for the want of. fresh wa:er. l,.JOO g~llons ":ere 
taken d~wn by the South-eastern Railway Company m eve!y .tra1~ ; bes1des 
which, a steamer was sent with good water and clothmg for d1stnbut10D to the 

\ indigent. It is satisfuctory to note that the want of fo?d was not generally 
·complained o~ and that the grantees or owners of ~he tSoonderbuns ~o.ts bad 
assioted their tenantry speedily, with due regard to. the1r wants an~ nece8llltles. 
· ln the District of Nuddea the landlords were mforn•ed by Government that 
SUS!Jensioo of revenue would be granted to them on their slwwiug any indulgence 
to ,,1eir ryots, and the magistrates were authorized to ~m~Joy ,or~ pet~~ works 
any of the labouring classes who may be found to he m uun, .:<hate want. In 
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Serampore remissions of certain taxes had been made by the municipality in 
favour of the sufferers. The remissions . on account of all outstanding taxes 
on dwelling huts in the suburbs of Calcutta amounted to 3,000!. . 

Within a month of this disastrous gale the Committee .of the Cyclone Relief 
Fund had expended .9,3101. 

WEIGHTS AND 1\'IEASURES, 

The question of revising the system of weights and measures in use throughout 
British India, having engaged the attention of the Supreme Government at various 
periods since the year 1837, was again revived during the past -yeat•. 

In May .1863 the Madras Government drew attention to the imp01-tance of steps 
being taken for some reform which might, without disturbing the present iwmen
clatures to any great extent, bring about a unifot·mity in the present system of 
weights and measures in use in India, 11nd assimilate it with the plan now existing 
in England. · · 
· The Calcutta· Trades Association also proposed the appointment of a mixed 
commission, with a view of enquiring into the existing system, and recommended 
the adjustment of the same to one Imperial Standard, and that the revised s~. tem 
should be enforced by legislation. · · · . · · 

Prior to dealing with this impqrtant subject, the Government of India resol ed 
to appoint committees of well-selected persons to be held at the chief citieg .of ea~h 
Presidency or Province of India,· and ilr·dered that the results of their labour~· 
~hould be duly reported to the Local Governments or administrations, for- sub- ' 
mission to the Supreme Government, with any further remarks which the local 
authorities might deem necessary. · · · · . 

In approving the decision of the Government of India, Sir Charles Wood, then 
Secretary of State for India, remarked, in a Despatch, dated January 1865, that it 
was obvious that great care and circumspection would be required in treating 
with a question so intimately connected with the interests and habits of the pellPie,
and. requested to be fully informed upon this subject before any steps were 
authoritatively taken towards interfering with the present system existing in India. 

Finding a great difference in the modes proposed to . be adopted by those 
committees, on t~e receipt of the replies from· the Local Governments and 
administrations, the Government of India referred the entire question to a central 
committee, appointed to meet at Calcutta in November 1867, towards obtaining a · 
definite result as to the best method of carrying out so revolutionar)' a change. 

The report of this committee, which was to he prepared within three months, is 
expected shortly. · · · · · ' ' ·. ·· · - . · . 

In the meantime, however, a deputatiori from the Metric Committee •of the 
British Association, introduced by the Earl Fortescue, waited on the Secretary of 
State for India, Sir Stafford Northcote, and pointed out the great inconvenience 
that mi~ht ensue hereafter from any 1·evision of the Indian sy~tem of ·weights and 
measures, upon the plan proposed by the Government of Madras of assimilation 
with that now existing in England, while there was every probability of the English 
system being changed to that of the metric system, now sa universally in practice 
in Europe and elsewhere. :· . · " · · · 

A report of . the representation made by this deputation was accordingly 
forwarded for the consideration of the Government of India, in a despatch, dated 
15th February 1868, to be communicated to the central committee sitting at 
Calcutta, which pointed out, at the same time, that it would be better for the 
Committee to endeavour to establish a systeni more nearly approaching th~ best 
theoretical model than to adopt the English system, under the circumstan~~s set 
forth ; the Government was also cautioned not unduly to sacrifice practica, con
venience to theoretical symmetry. . ·. . · · ' . 

FAMINE. 

Allusion was made in the report for 1865-66 (page 3) to the famine which/ 
prevailed in Orissa and other parts of the Bengal Presidency ; and it wa.s 
mentioned that a Commission had been appointed to enquire into the caures Of 
the famine, the conduct of the relief operations, and the measures to be adopted 
for preventing a recurrence of the calamity. . 

The report of the Commission having been lai.d before Parliament• atl full 
length, it is unnecessary to enter on this occasio~ upon matiy of the points therein 

• Bouse of Commons Papers, 335 of 1867. 
discussed; 
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discussed ; but it may not be amiss to repeat some of the facts and conclusions 
set forth by the. Commission, with regard to the causes which led to the scarcity, 
and the precautwnat·y measures 1·ecommended for adoption in future. 

The. natural ~ause of the famine was the premature cessation of the mins of 
1865, m the m1~dle of September, throughout the lower provinces of Ucngal, 
and over. a portion ?f the Madras coast. In most of the districts of Bengal, the 
fall of ram, though Irregular and out of season was uot unusually small· but in 
part of Orissa the total fall was much below the 'average. ' 

. . The increase~ demand for rice in Bengal of late years, partly due to exportation 
• to other c~untr1es in Asia and Australasia, and partly to the supplies sent to 

other provmces of India where rice had been displaced by the cultivation of more 
valuable pr?ducts, had tended to raise its value; and though the wages of labour 
have ~]so m some degree increased, this had not been in proportion to the rise 
in the price of grain. . . . · . · 

The result of the crops of 1865 throughout Bengal was, that in the eastern 
districts !llaterial injury was not sustained ; in the central districts, there was a 
very seriOus shortness of crop, but not famine, except in a limited tract lying 
within the district of N nddea, where timely and liberal measures of relief were 
adopted, and all considerable mortality was avoided ; in the districts to the west 
of the Hooghly, the low-lying alluvial portions escaped with comparative impunity, 
but in the still more western province of Orissa, and the higher part of the 
western districts of Bengal, where the alluvium gives place to a laterite soil, the 
full extremity of famine was reached. The scarcity having also extended into 
Behar and the district. of Benares, it was impossible for the crops of Bengal to be 
supplemented from that quarter. · 

The immediate effect of. the failure of the crops was to raise prices to a height 
which, though not famine point in Calcutta, was really such in districts where 
rm·al cheapness of food had been hitherto combined with very low wages of 
labour ; and the labour market being in no way relieved, the labouring and 
landless classes were ve1·y soon thrown out of employment, and reduced to a state 
of extreme qestitution. · . . ' 

Early in the year 1866, evidence ~as given of this condition of the country 
around Balasore and Midnapore, by an outbr=k of "rime, in the form of plunder 
by gangs of men in whom hunger had de~troyed -all respect for prn[Jerty. Nor 
did these grain robberies diminish till the rains and the exhaustion of meu and. 
stoci>s caused such violent crime' to subside from inanition • 
. In southern Orissa the pressure of extreme prices, and consequent suffering, 

came earlier but the disorganisation from lawless plunder did not shew itself so 
soon nor to' such an extent. In this province the fall of rain, though generally 
suffi~ient tor the cultivation of rice, is very precarious ; and the country is 
extremely subject to the opposite evi~ of inundations, the rivers being li~ble to 
overflow to an extraordinary degree, while the storm wave of the sea occaswna.lly 
proves an even· more destruct.ive enemy, sweeping over the embankments wluch 
have been raised for the protectiof! of the low lands. . . 

The natural difficulties of the country had not been much relieved by the 
artificial re~edies; little had been done in the way of irrigation; the rivers were 
inacCessible to the ordinlll'y class ofE.uropean vessels; t~e .o!1ly protected anchorage, 
False }'oint ·is so far from any landmg place and any CIVlhzed and populated part 
of the countrv as to be of little use ; while the roads are impracticaule, during 
the rainy sea.S~n, for wheeled carriages, and communication can at best be canied 
on only by means of pack bullock~. . . . . . 

The province of Ori~sa proper 1s about 200 miles long, an~ IS dlVlderlmt? th.e 
three districts of l'ooree, Cut tack, and ~alasore, the collective are~ of w h1ch 1• . 
stated to be 8,518 square miles. . Accordmg to a re.turn recent!y recetved from 1;1e 
Government of India, the populatu~n, before the fam_me, was e.stunate_d at ~,015,8:.6. 
In addition to this territory, there IS a very large h1lly tract m the mtermr (about 
twice the size of that above mention.ed), which is inhauited by a po~u!atiou p~~tly 
Ooriah and {lartly aboriginal, and 1s under the management of clnefs exerc1smg 
hereditaryjul'lsdiction, in subordin~tion to the Commissioners of !he di,·i,ion. 
Nothing reliable is known respectmg the number of the population of thc•u 
"tributary mehals."· . . . . 
· In all this part of India there is only one ramy season, but the crop ld usua\1 y 
sown in such a manner as not to come to maturity all at once. t'or the most 
part, the early crop, principally grown on the higher lands, ripens in August 
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and SE'ptem ber, and it bears an extremely .small proportion to. the late crop, "lthich 
ripens in December, and on which almost· the .whole supply of food for the greater 
portion of the province depen?s. · · . . · · '. . .. · . 

When the country came mto Bnt1sh hands at the begmmng of the present 
century, there were many semi-independent chiefs, all ofwhom became Britisft 
subjects ; . those in the hill tracts were allowed to retain their territories on• the 
old terms,· but the chiefships of the Iowlantls were annexed to the districts under 
the Britisn Regulations, the chiefs remaining in possession of the land revenue 
subject to a low quit rent, being, in fact, placed in the position of zemindars at ~ 
low permanent assessment.· Some of the· original zemindarees have survived· to' 
the present day, and a few have lapsed t? t~e Governm_ent, ~wing to rebellion and 
othet· causes. Among these was the prmmpal estate m Ortssa, that of Khoorda, 
held by the representative of the ancient Rajahs of the province, whose mismanage-· 
ment created a rebellion ajllong his people, which. led to· his expulsion, and the 
estate is held in direct possession by the Government; : Settlements have· been 
made· with the rvots and beads of villages, under which Khoorda bad attained a 
prosperity unknown in any other part of the province. 

In the settlement made at the time that the British took possession of the 
country, the usual Bengal system was followed of recognising a proprietary right 

·in the person who dealt directly with the Government, with a general reservation 
of all subordinate rights. The record of rights made at the · time gave great 
satisfaction, and the apportionment of the assessment which reserved two thirds 
for the Government was good according to ·the ideas. of. those days, :;tlthougb not 
Aqua! to the liberal allotment of modern times. which gives half the assets to the 
zemindar for profit and expenses. There seems; however, to be doubt whether 
a sufficient margin was allowed, in a province so . peculiarly subject to vicissitudes 
of seasons, to cover the risks of the most , exposed. estates, in the hands of poor 
and improvident owners. The practical result was that they were always greedy 
for remissions of revenue, and a constant struggle took place between the zemindars 
asserting extreme losses, and the Government ·distrusting their assertions, and 
generally with reason. The country enjoyed genera}_)leace~·and'-1JUiltelitmeot; 
and· grain was cheap and abundant ; but.JVoaltlrmd·---not accumulate, wages were 
very low, and the condition.oitfie~peop1e was tolerable rather than good. · 

WitbiJ>..th.,~Jas!Tew·years, however, a deCided improvement had occurred in the 
~·JIOs1tion of the agricultural classes in. Orissa. ' . Traders from the Madras presidency· 

scoured the country to buy up grain, and an enterprising French house exported 
it largely by way of Falsff Point .. In consequence of the stimulus thus given· to 
agricultural operations, the· cessation of the Government· manufacture of salt on 
the coast, which took place in 1863, did not cause the distress which might have 
been expected from the loss. of their earnings ,by the persons ·employed· in the 
manufacture, but the effect was, undoubtedly, to increase the class of agricultural 
labourers whom any derangem«;n~.of th~ ordin~ry operations might throw out 
of employment and out of food.. · . · · · , · ' ·· · · · · · 

. As regards the dangers of inundations, the most intense calamity of that nature 
in the present century was that 9aused by the sea overflowing the coa~t of Bala-· 
sore in 1831-2. To restrain the floods'· of the ·rivers, an extenstve · system ·of 
embankments bad been formed, which is'maintained partly by the Government 
and partly by the zemindars ; ·but it was never wholly effectual in great floods, and, 
in the limited tracts tO' which these were' necessarily confined,· the ·people had 
become m some degree habituated tQ them, and· general famiiie .. had not 1·esulted. 
T~is would only arise from d.rougbt, which, in the· most severe form, bad not 
visited the people for the last two or three generations. · ' . ' ·' ' ' ' ·' · · 

The crops of 1864, though considerably below the·. average in Pooree; were by 
no means bad in Cuttack, and . very good 'in Balasore ; and the amount 'of rice 
exported by sea in the year 18&h5 reached the enormous height of 30,000 tons . 

. In the ~ollowiog year the scantiness of the rainfall bad brought prices in Pooree . 
to a famme rate, even before the total. failure in October. In Cuttack the · 
prospects were. good, on the whole, till. the. rain ceased on the 18th of September 
1865 ;. and the same may be 'said of the condition of Balasore. · · · . i ·,_ · '• • 

' The thirty years' settlement of the province• was just expiring, and no new· 
arrangeme11t had been made, a state of things which tended to contract rather 
than extend the assessable area and cultivation. · · ·, : ··•· .... ' ·· · · · ~-~ .. _ ... • · · 

Stich was the position of affairs, very .briefly stated,' in which'the ·enil' of the year 
.1~65 found the province of Oriss~, f'heo it was. visited by·a 'calamity, the>' ,effec!r 
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J of which were to sweep aw3:y, .by •tarvation, and disease. resulting therefrom, 80 
ma.ny persons that the Conmusswners obs?rv': that th~y are unable to say that the 
estimate one fourth .of the .whole populatiOn IS too htgh, even in parts whieh did 
not suffer from the IDtJndatwns of lt:\66. 
• It is not .necessary in this report to enter into a minute review ot the prugre•s 
of the famme, or the. measures adopted by the Government and its oltice1·s and 
of priva!e individtmls, to relieve .the s~fferings ?f the people. It appears sulti~ient 
to mentwn one or two of the chief pomts bearmg on the condition of the country 
duriflg the season of distress. . . . . . . . 

.As well as can be estimated, the outturn of the crop in Orissa appears to have 
been about half the usual quantity in the more favourably situated tracts while 
in others it was very much less, the total yield being perhaps about a thii·d 'of the 
full crop. · 

· A table bas been compiled of the prices of common rice, fur ~>ach week from 
November 1861) to· December 1866, from which it nppears that for the five 
months from April to September the cost of food, in the best supplied mat·kets, 
ranged from five to ten times the ordinary rate. In the interior of the districts 
food was generally not to be procured for money, and, when sol <I, was about 3,5 
times the usual price. Feeding centres were established at which grain was sold, 
and cooked food distributed; but many of the famishing people were unable, and 
some were unwilling, to avail themselves of this relief. 

'. · The mortality reached its culminating point in August, during the heavy rain 
'and storms which preceded and caused the ,floods. The people were then in the 
lowest stage of exhaustion, and the cold and wet killed them in fearful num ber!lt' 
The damage to the tracts lying near the rivers in the central portions of Orissa 
was excessive; and, owing to the isolation caused by the floods, the rate of 
mortality was probably greater there during their continuance than at any other 
time.. . . . , . . 

In September there was some slight relief, not only by the extension of the 
system of supplying food, but also, in most parts of the country, from the ripening 
of the small early crop of rice. · The mortality, however, was not lessened, inas
much as many who bad_ hitherto s~rvived under the pangs of starvation died as 
soon as they obtained the meals to which they bad long been Htrangers. 

In the final report of the Commission on the mortality caused by the late 
famine in Orissa, received in February last, the number ~t>tted to have perished 
was 814 469 and 115,028 supposed to have emigrated m· disappeared from this 
provinc~, m~king a total loss of. 929,497. The number of surviving inhabitants 
now left amounts to 2,086,31!9. The per-centage of deaths was 2Hl0; inclutling 
emigrants, and those missing,the general per-centllg.e..lllllOU~ 30·81, as loss (If 
population during the famine.· , . · · · . . ~ 

In the districts where this early crop bad been destroyed by floods, the loss 
terribly increased the prospective as well as the present sufferings of the people. 

In November the new crop began to come into the market in consi,lcrahle 
quantity, and then the general famine may be said to have come to an end, The 
people returned to their avocations, leaving- only the very emaciated, the orphans, 
and the widows to be supported by gratuitous· relief. There still, however, con
tinued to be more general distress in, the unfortunate tracts which had euttered a 
second calamity by the inundations. , 
· Though special mention · has thus been made of the progress of the famine in 

Orissa, the distress was almost as great in many of the other districts of Benga~ 
particularly in l\Iaunbboom, Singbboom, and Midnapore. From the distriets 
lying nearer to Calcutta, where the crops also failed, great numbers of the peopl" 
flocked into the metropolis, attracted thither by the reports of the charity whiCh 
was munificently bestowed by rich Native gentlemen. The great iucrease ol 
the pauper population in the city called for special measures ; a relief committee 
was formed ; camps for the immigrants were instituted, and hospital accom
modation was provided. The subscriptions received by the committee Were 
devoted to the general relief of the famine-stricken districts, as well as to , the 
provision tor those suffering in Calc?tta; ~nd the amount of money th.us r~cetved 
and disbursed was about 60,0001., mcludmg a sum of 10,000/. set as1dc lor the 
permanent support of the orphans. . . . 
. . With regard to the measures wh1ch eltould be adopted for the future m the 
province of Orissa," the Commissioners recommend that the. present 8<-ttiPmenl 
with the zemiudars should be renewed for a term of years, m preference to the 
" I 4 Government 
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.Government at once effecting a· permanef!.t · settl~_J?lj'lnt, tb e · circumst;nces of tile ! 
country being unsuited ·for.: the_ nec~s~~y ~ev1s1?n;· ·The''gt·eat.body ·Of the 
zemindars having ]jeen•proyed to •ha-ve• faded 111 their ·dut~ as •landlords, the Com
missioners suggested that, m the cases of those estates whwh had been so reduced 
bv the past calamities that neither·· zemindars -mu• ryots ·.could at once a~sume 
their old res~ildsi~ilities,. they· ~hould,:a.s lthe·la~' p!:ovided,·be tal<e~J ;foi· 'a· time 
into the ha.n4s .of:the, Gov.er!imtlnt, subJ~ot•to• the us,md allowance of a per-centage 
to the proprietor_s.: ~ ·· 1'' n .1 _;,, : ! ~-~·;· ·•·• :· ., ' 1 ; •. ~ - • · -.~ ;~ii_:l, \J ·;1 

Till the settlement .was concluded, the Imgatlon Company, whose works were 
rap~dly'coming~to· 8:· P<?in!·":hich will ~dmit of their ex_tensive use, c_ould· not,•in, 
the opinion' lof the CommtssJon, . be,~al? _to· _have· a:•fa1r field; .and 1t was: very• 
desinibw> to' ·remove all misunderstandmg With reference to the ·revenue to be 
paid. by the 7/.emin~ars an~ th~ ryots. , · . . _ . _ , . ·: . . . . . , ' . 
"'With regard· to the Ir~Igatwn Wor~s, the. Com~ISSioners recom~end that the. 

-Goveti11hent' sMould ··~ontmue the· pohcy of advancmg ·money to tl1e Company, in 
order that' no' interruption might- be' Cllused by .ihe· state of the money market. 
, • To' open 'the province; now ·completely isolated· at' certain seasons,• the Coin mis
sion advised· the completion 9f the ·trunk road' from Calcutta ·through Cuttack, 
the improvement of, the' harbour at Falsj'l Point; and' .th~ pril~.ecution, of' a• system of 
roads' throughout' the'cojmtry.' · '" I • • ·:,"'' 1 '"! 1., '• '. •' ', . ''·' . ·• · • •· 

In the third porti~n. o~ theit· ,reP.ort; 'the ~oinmi~ion have• :!lonsid?red the. mea
~ur6s •.which may with .advantage ;be" adopted;·· with< the ··view' of, preventing a. 
rec\u'r~rice of such 'a;· calalllity._ l'irst, as regards 'the promotion:··of agricultural ' 
impr(ivement, they•plaice the·q~lestion of.tenure.of•the•land; and, while unuhle to· 
deterrni'ne• whetll¢r ·a1 permanent se~tlemeilt<is•not· 'merely.·:a geodJ thing· in the 
abstract, but so godd ·a: thing as to reudei-'it·desirable 1to obtain' ·it: by•substituting 
othei' ~axes for- the' progressive val!1e of ·the· -land ;,whicll· is : surrendered;\ the: 
Cl)mmissioners suggested that, in view of the great; increase of private wealth which 
\voula • _undoubtedly arise· .therefro'Pri, 'at· tlie. :oost<.of the' public ·.exchequer,. the 
proprietor of a pei·manently settled es,tate. might . bej called 'on o:to 'lmy a: higher 
proportion of the assets than under the present liberal system be :)VOuld have paid ;• 
and furthel',. that the revenpe payable ·might. _be expressed • in 'grain, ·convertible· 
into money according1to the·average of seasons; struck at intervals of 10 or 20 
years. •A settlement made on this system, if including, not .merely the zemindar 
but the actual' possessor of the' soil, .would, in the Commission~s opinion; .combine· 
permanency of ten·ure with a prospective increase ·of land re':vimue to:' the State, 
i~•some degree•€ommensurate·witb,Jts claims and its necessities. ·•'. ,. ; ,- , :,. ., . 
· Next in importance to the tenure uf the land they placed the question of improving 

the great arteri~nmnicatio)ls which connect' the various provinces .. , .Much 
~ towards the advancement of this object by·the :construction of 

rail ways ; and tlw Commissioners remarked, thl)t t.he maximum carrying power of 
these roads ri1ight ]1e vastly increased:a3t a comparatively small eipense.by doubling 
the·.lineS·Of•rails.• J,J.i, ,d 'J,_, 11· : ~i•1' II) I, •'' :• f\J ····~1·1 fl·_,j 'i h:f'f ,) .:~-;_ !'i 
· · iTh~ir•furthm· 1 sdggestions ·on this pol!':t were, th'at albfut)lre, canals· should, if 
po~siblel bel adapted•·to -purposes of, navigation .irii a 1greater1 degree·;than ·those 
hitherto constructed· in Nortliern India, .and that all ;considerable: 'roads: should be 
so laid out0•whe1·ever the· nature of the corintry·admits 'of it;·as to be· capable. of 
receiving a light railway. · • .,,.. .... ""'' '''" i•' ;.;' •·•. · ·, ''•' · , , 
':As· regards il-rigation; the Commissioners thought that more· effectllal aid against 

, the,effects·oHamine might be ohtai!J;Cd by the cultivation. of rice thari ofany,other 
crop';· and while·they .would ·ilot recommend any very general system ofiirrig:ition · 

~'-throughout; Bengal •pl'oper, tl1ey thought • that• occasional! deficiencies ·.might .be 
mitigMed ·by ~ncreasing the rice supply• of neighbouring pr!Jvinces, • ,, At· the:.same 
time; they><i.dvised. the .examination of a• scheme suggested by Sir Artbm··Cotton, for· 
bringing watet-to some of the western districts··of Bengal; hy ,damming the .Ganges 
at Rajmahal; and'tbence cmiducting a canal·througll Nuddea-! and· Moorshedabad 
to •Calcutta.· · A plan-. (or utilising the waters of the Damoridah, on. the westem 
borders o! >Bengal,.ew_as-~ recommended ·to. notice·; as. weii as,tbe possibility of 
consttuctmg a. system of embanked lakes throughout the undulating tracts of the . 
west of Bengal, similar' to. those which exist in: similar. countries in Southern, 
Central, and Western India. The Soaiie river, already the subject of a great scheme, 
may supply means of irrigation for the south of Behjlr; and a careful examination 
is urgeLl to ascertain. what facilities are afforded by the sti•ean1~ on the northerp 
frontier of that provmce 
II If 
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S T..A. 'I' E l\i E N T 

BX.BIBITING THB 

:MOR.AL AND MA.TERIAL'l'ltOGRESS AND CONDITION OF INDIA, 

DURIN<[ THE • YEAR 1868-69. 

INTRODUCTION. 
' 

'. AMoN'a the numerous interests which claim attention in " A Report on the Moral INTJWDuo
'' and Material Progress of India," it is not difficult to select three topics which give "'0 "· 

an individuality to the year 1868-69. They are,-the retirement of the late 
Governor-General; Sir John Lawrence, at the end of his term of office, and the 
advent of his successor, Earl .Mayo ; the drought which caused distress and anxiet~ 
through.out the greater part of British Indi~and severe famine in Rajpootana; and th 
s~rious deficit which became apparent at the close of the financial year. 
· Sir John Lawrence_ was appointed Governor-General at the close of the year 
1863, on the death of Lord Elgin. He brought to bear upon the Government of 
India the weight of his great ability and lotig experience, and his retirement closed 
an active career of 40 years, devoted continuously to its service. On his return to 
England Her Majestv was graciously _pleased to raise him to the peerage under the 
title of Baron Lawrence of the Punjab, and of Grately in Hampshire. Earl Mayo 
took the oaths and his seat as Governor-Qeneral at Calcutta, on the 19th January 
1869. . . 

The drought.was wide spread, hut un!'!qual in severity .. Rajpootan11 with its area 
ot desert and its scanty water supply was most affected, It is usual for the popula
tion of the more arid districts to migrate to some of the more favoured neighbouring 
states, but on this occasion all were visited alike by t.he scourge, which was the 
most . calamitous on record. Thousands. of the famine-stricken poured into the 
Bl'itish territories in searcl1 ot food, greatly aggravating the burden already felt there. 
In the Central Provinces the drought though less severe. was universal; in the 
North-Western Provinces, the northern dis~rists, and those bordering on Rajpootana 
suffered most; in the punjab, those south of the Sutlej. In Madras there was slight 
anxiety, and in the Lower Provinces still less. . · 

A detailed nar1·ative of the. distress and of the measures taken to avert it, is 
contained in the chapters devoted to the two first named provinces. On the 
p~lit~cal aspect of these measures, so clearly set forth by Mr. Morris, Chief Com
IDISSJooer of the Central Provinces, it will be interesting to quote the following from 
that gentleman's report. , 

· · " It must be never forgotten that the measures initiated by the Government in 
18~8 amount in fact to a new policy. In the earlier years of British rule State 
assistance was limited to the -Native method of remitting revenue, but thid under 
the native system was only one part of a general scheme which turned on a full 
reco~n ition of the State as landlord. The Mahrattas probably laid more Jltress .on 
the nghts ofproperty than on its resJ.Ionsibilities, but the greater the share 'llih1ch 
they assumed of the fruits of the soli, the more helpless they left the cultival.ing 

AI 
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classes~;- arid- therefore to prevent an en tire. collapse· of the agricultural system,. they 
were bound to regulate its machinery ·minutely and watchfully, and in times of 
difficulty to take almost the whole burthen of supporting farmers, who had never 
been encouraged or indeed allowed the opportunity of standing by themselves. 
Thence arose the yearly fluctuation of the assessments, to adapt them to the 
seasons, and the storage of grain in warehouses,, whence seed and food grain were 
lent to the people to be repaid with interest at the first good harvest. Our revenue 
system, even before it had developed a proprietary body independent of the State, 
leant towards European models, and attempts_,were ·made from the first, by fixed 
revenue settlements bn comparatively, light terms, to wean the land farmers from 
their dependence on authority. Hence the Government retired from its position as 
a grain-dealer, and though our system w!\S' obviously bette1· calculated to promote 
the prosperity of the country in the end, it is questionable if at the commencement 
of British rule the poorer lapd-holders did nvt., sometimes, look back with regret to 
the days when they had to exercise no thought for the'morrow. In unother important 
branch of relief--the support of the old and infirm poor-om predecessors had a 
method which it was not easy to replace. The richer inhabitants of the famine
stricken districts or tracts: were authoritatively: invited to succour their poorer 
neighbours, and. thus the Government provided for its starving subjects absolutely 
without ~xpense. The few thousand l'Upees which the English Government 
distributed among millions of people in the first outbreaks of distress with which it 
had to· deal, we1·e a poor siibslitute ·for tli~-enforced· charity of hundreds of rich 
men, and even the subsequent system of large Government relief works in selected 
places, and relief Committees distributing alms, contributed half from private 
sources and half from State grants, !eft a good deal dependent on private impulse, 
and certainly failed to search out the whole of the existing distress." 

· " The policy adopted during the past year, though in form but a development of 
former measures, was animated by the bold enunciation of a principle which, if not 
previously denied, wa.• at least never so um·eservedly admitted. The State has now 
puhlicly announced its responsibility for the life of the least of its subjects, and 
has proved to t(lem its good faith by a measure of liberality, regulated rather by the 
wants of the people than by-precedents or calculations." . 

In Parliamentary returns already published the Indian- accounts have been 
detailed with all fulness. It seems, therefore, scarcely necessary to notice in this 
Report more than briefly some of the main points connected with them. · 

The g1·oss rtmenue of the Empire (including some small· receipts in England 
177,4361. ), realised 49,262,6911. and exceeded that of 1867-68 by 728,279!. The 
e:r:penditure amounted to 52,0:l6,721l. or 2,494,61-1&. more than in the previous year. 

There was thus a deficit of 2,774,030!. or, if the expenditure be made to include 
Public Works extraordinary, one of 4,144,643!. • · 

On the side of receipts there was an increase under nearly all the heads; but in three 
of the four principal feeders of the revenue,-land, salt, and opium, which togethe1· 
produced close on 34 millions out of the 49 millions-there was a falling off. Land 
revenue yielded 19,926,17ll. The decrease of 60,0001. compared with 1867-68 
which this represents, was a consequence of the unfavoumhle season. So was the 
decrease of 137,8531. in salt .which produced 5,588,2401. The most serious falling 
off was, however, in the opium returns, wbich yielded 8,453,365!. or 470,203[. less 
than in 1867-68, owing to the smaller cultivation in the Malwa State, doubtless 

·also a result of the season. · ' 
On: the expenditure side the chief' item of increase in India was " Pubhc works 

" ordinary," which had allotted to them 6,433,517!. or 633,248!. more than in 
1867-t)8, and 460,1771. more than the estimate: '• The relief works for the employ
ment of the distressed were the principal cause of the unfavourable difference. 

J • ' ·' 

Two events of interest which took place during tbe year deserve special mention. 
The visit of the Ameer Shere Ali to Earl Mayo at Umballa in April 1869, ·and 
the purchase by Govemment of the whole of the undertakings of the East India 
Irrigation and Canal Company in Behar and in Orissa for the sum of 1,054,000{. 

With regard to the general arrangement of the Report much the same course has 
been followed as last year. . The chapters on each administration are preceded by 
notices ofvadous subjects which it will generally be found require to be treated as 
a whole, · '• 

. ' !'• ! ' ,·, ·-· 
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r·'~.-, ~-f+ ')-·. -"'""-':_!t ·_yy{i : ,,-_,oJ'• ·:v:t 'i -i -_,: ;•',- , .. ,_, '" 

~··:The •y~tc under _review is re~arkltble, both fot an 'Ui:msually large increase of . PosT 
revenue; and,.·!!n:.~nu!!tlnlly ~ar~ mcrease ·of. expenditure. ··The receiptM, including . O•·p~cJt. 
officiadl'pbost.age, were .608h,44ttl. m 1867-fjS; Ill 186B-?9

1
they amounted to 686,07:!/, ::.~~cull 

The . IS ursements. ~n .t e .. wo years ,were :respective y 475,4941. and 537,020/. · 
These'figur~s:·give \i ~eLreve!me gr~ater by about 15,0001. than iu the previous . 
yea((' brtt f1'om"the pm~t b~ VIe~·~hich .regards the Po~t _Oliice as an institution · 
,denmng a revenue from ·tile public '()nly m return for _servwes 1·endered bnth to the 
public •tthd' eo 'the' ·gl>iJ11rnment; the"'reven_ue from 'jlrivate' correspondence, which in .· 
186~5 fell short of the total expenditure by only 51,4001., in the year under 
t'eVi!IW: felL shQrt of it .by L2.6,450l .. ·: oJ ,,, • ' '' .' I· ',,. < • 

·;., Sh1Cii~··Hl58-69-'(thll year following the mutiny) -there has not been a year with 
so large an increase to revenue from private correspondence. For the nine years 
frollll85~59 to ~867:~68 the average. yearly increase. was 15,0001 .. ; in 1868-fj9 it 
;;\V~s;331 109l . . r~---~!:'':o~r ~:'i. ·,_,.:..~:; . .-, , ._.~ r· -~-~ ..... -. > 1 , .• , , • • 

On the other hand, while the average yearly' increase of expenditure for the nine 
years was .. 1~,7201., in .the.y,ear,,under reyiew it was 61,5261. The reason is easily 
to ~e explaiued.1 :Mor~t~an a. qu~rtfi of ~t (16,3291.) was due to the. cost of sp~cittl 
trams for .pverlanQ. ID~~Jls, ,focw)nch .no, payments- had been made m the prevwus 
.year, because the 'ra~ o(.charge had.not been. settled.· Moreover, in 1868 Govern
·ment also determined to 'make the, Post Office pay for ~he haulage of sorting carriages 
by railway, aud the. amount was 4,9621.. ')'hese two items. deducted, amounting 
'to· 2f;29IZ.,''aboht' '40,000l:' remains ·j;o'· be' .accounted for; or little more than the 
'year's:inc~mise' of revenne from 'privat¢ correspondence. .Even with regard to this 
'balance there are.-·special explanations;:., During five months of the year there were 
heavy cha1'ges on account of famine allowances; expensive additions were also made 
to several of the 'chief mail cart lines; and, lastly, a revision of Post Office establish
ment, .involvin~ a yery.necessary addition to ti)e salaries of the delivery peons or 
postmen, came mto operation in 1868. . . . . ' 

The re-arrangement. in 1867-68 of the postal service between India and Europe, Sea sorting. 
·under which Bombay became the Indian port of embarkation and disembarkation of 
the entjre ,overland mails, has. been followed by the introduction· of a system of 
sorting the mails on, board .the steamer instead of in the Bombay Post Office, 
whereby delay often amounting to a ·"'hole day is saved. · 

.N()twithstanding the considerable enhancement of postage rates, the correspon- Increased 
dence between India and England has increased considerably under the new arrange- correspon
ment, owing not merely to the ,greater. frequency of the means. of communication, d~~:~:f g 
put to the Bombay route being considerably quicker than the·old routes. hl~her ra~~-

The value of the Indian share of postage, viz., 1d. per l- oz. letter, has virtually Indian oharo' 
been reduced in respect of paid letters fi·om India; ·owing to the heavy discount at of postage. 
which.in India stamps are'sold .. Considering the now increased 'cost of the Indian 
inland transit;of ovel'land mails,-the virtually reduced share of Indian inland postage, 

. and the fact that the Indian Post Office spends much more on their mails than it 
t·eceives by way of postage pn them, seem, in the opinion of the Director-General, 
.to lead to the. conclusion that the Indian share of postage must be increased. 
. . The local steam services performed undt::r cont~act with the British Indian Steam Local •team 
Navigation 9ompany are- . , . . · .. ·,. · ·· : , . services. 

(1.) Calcutta and British Burmah weekly, with .a continuation to the Straits once · 
every four weeks. - (Subsidy 2,133!. per mensem.) · 

(2.) Bombay and Kurrachee weekly, with a continuation to' the Persian Gulf 
j, ' ... · onceafortnight.: .(Subsidy 2,3111. per mensem.) . · 

(3.) Calcutta, Bombay, and 'intermediate ports on East aud West Coast fort. 
nightly. (Subsidy l,OOOl. per mens em.) · 

: _(4.) Madras, Rangoon, and intermediate ports on East Coast once every four. 
· ' weeks. (Subsidy 6001. per mensem.) 

· The subsidy paymimts ~~ ~count of the above-mentioned lines will for the 
future be· shown as charges of the Post Office Department. 

There are, besides, contracts 'with the Irrawaddy Steam Flotilla Company for 
services between Rangoon :and Mandalay, and 'between Moulmein, Tavoy, .and 
Merglli, and with the Euphrates and Tigns River Steam Navigation Company, for 
services between Bussorab, Baghdad, and intermediate ports. These are not under 

· the control of the Post Office. · · ' ·. 
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6 STATEMENT SHOWING THE MORAL AND 

Dnring the year arrangements were made for the more free .use of the opium 
steamers plying between Calcutta and Hong Kong for the conveyance of mails. 
Formerly commanders received bounty money on the mails; henceforth they will 
be classed as Indian mail packets. . . 

The increase to the pay of the delivery peons throughout India, already alluded 
to and to the salaries of the establishment in four. of the provincial governments 
w~s much needed •. It took effect in the latter part of the year. 

The first number of a Postal Guide for India was published on the lst April 
1869. . • . . 

551 new post offices and letter boxes were opened during the year against 
601 opened in 1867-68, and 227 messengers were besides added, who collect as well 
as deliver letters. · 

There was an increase of 603 miles in all the. classes of postal lines, from 49,678 
miles, that is, to 50,28 I. Railway lines were 4 234 miles in length, or 240 miles 
more than in the provious year. · · 

The figures in the margin give the total increase amount.ing to 9· 88 per cent. In 
letters alone there was an increase of l o·I 07 per cent. -

1867-<\8 - • 69,154,847 Th . . th 1 · f t ld • 8· 6 -6 
186s-69 _ 7•,987 617 e mcrease m e ~ass va ue o s amps so m I 8 9 

_ __;'_ was 12'4 per c~nt., agamst a. corresponding increase of 4'78 
Increase 6,882,770 t .7 68 per cen • m 185 - : ··· ' 

The district post consists of lines of communic~tion c~nnecting the head-q~o.rters 
of each district with the interior police and revenue stations, and is mamtained 
primarily for the purpose of conveying official corre~ponden_ce.. It has hithe~to 
been under the management of the local governmentS, but It Is gradually bemg· 
transferred to the jurisdiction of the Director-General of the Post Office. ·· .· . -. 

There were 33 mail robberies during the year, or three more than in 1867-68. 
The increase was in the British districts. · · · . · . ..· . 

The persons employed permanently ·in the Po~t Office ·~umber 23,257, or about 
· 2,000 more than in the previous year. · 

Inspeoting postmasters • 99 I ) ' 't h ld b b d th t · h'J ' PO><tmasters and deputy post- 1 908 n cone us10n 1 s ou e o serve . a . w 1 e m 
masters. ' England the Government service forms but a fraction 

~=~.·&c. _ !·~~! of the whole operations of the Post Office, and puts 
Rood ~tab!.Wuneot - 1s:os9 the Department to. hardly any appreciable additional 

-;-;;; · expense, the case is far otherwise in India, penetrated 
· · ' as it is by State administration and State agency in 
every province, district, pergunnah,- town, and village; where public works are con
structed almost entirely by Government, not through private. contractors; where · 
education, surveys, and even municipal matters, are to a large extent controlled or 
undertaken by Government; and where, consequently, a very large proportion of · 
the expenditure incurred by the Post Office is incurred directly on account of the 
service rendered to Government. All this should be taken into consideration in 
considering the financial condition of the department. 

. . . 
The average strength of the Army in India in 1868-69, British and Native is 

·shown in the margin. Tlie whole force amounted 
to 183,000 troops, and the cost of their mam--

Bengal - -
Madru - -
llombay . -

Total -

I European. I 
86,795 
12,766 
12,276 

61,837 

Native. 

46,li76 
45,99S! 
118,763 

121,021 

tenance was 16,269,581!. · ... 

The country is divided into sixteen divisional, 
and 25 brigade comman'ds. 

' 1' ' 

Enuc.&.TioN, The expenditure on education in India has gradually increased since 1813, 
when Parliament, in tenewing the Company's Charter, ·directed that a sum of at 
least lO,OOOl. should be set apart annually for the promotion of education.· Till 
about 1836 this sum WaS' spent on the encouragement of. purely Oriental 'literature 
and learning: From that time till 1854 Government schools were supervised by a 
committee or ,counc.il of education, .with a secretary; but in that year, durin~ Sir 
Charles Woods Presidency .of the .Board of. Control, appeared 'the great EducatiOnal 
Despatch which established the present system . of universities, colleges, and 
schools, with directors of' public instruction, inspectors of tchools, and grautlt-in· 
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aid, and supplied a stimulus under which erlucation has advanced with rapid 
strides. 

1861-62 ~ 

1862--63 -
1863-64 -

.I .. 2~ •• 

1864-65 -
1865-66 - - . 
1806-67 (11 months) 
1867-68 -
)868-69 -

400,31il 
441,806 
531,980 
670,7:19 
674,7li 
783,510 
836,990 

Looking at the figures for eight years it will be seen 
that the sum spent by the Government of India on 
~ducation, science, and art _has increaserl from 342,593/. 
m 1861-62 to 836,9901. m 1868-p9. And while in 
1852-53 there were only 413 Government Educational 
Institutions with 28,179 pupils, on the 31st l\farch 
1868 there were 16,261, with an average attendance of 
662,537 pupils. 

The trade of India is recovering from· the reaction which followed the nbnonnnl TRAoE. 

state of things induced by the American war, and the extravagant price of cotton 
while it lasted.. In 11366-67, the year bf the panic, the forefgn trade, including 
exports and impo:_ts, fell ~rom 123,813,0041. to _95,440,1091.; in tile following yeur it 
rose to 99,927,15tl., and_m the yea~ under rev1ew, endmg l\Inrch 1869. it sprang to 

. 107,687,6371., an increase of no less than_ eight millions sterling in one year and 
that year a dull one •. That produce commander! higher prices is proved by th~ fnct 
that the increased exports of 1868-69 \vere carried by 5, 103 vessels of 2,036 522 tons 
against 5,843, of 2,090,192 tons, in the previous year. ' ' 

Of the four principal sources of revenue in India, viz., the land, customs salt SALT 

and opium, the tax on salt is the only one which can be said to bear up~n th;. • 
general population, upon rich and poor alike. 

. The administration of the salt revenue varies in the several Presidencies and 
likewise the duty, which has been determined as far as possible with a due reo-a~d to 
the very different circumstances of differeut parts of India. · . 

0 
· 

In the Madras Presidency salt is manufactured on account of the Government, 
and is issued by them to the dealers at a fixed price, including duty and cost. 
Thus the fixed price per maund is 3s. 6d .. of which 3s. represents the Government 
duty and 6d. the cost of production. ' 

In Bombay the Government take no part in the ·manufacture of salt. They 
simply levy an excise duty on home-made salt and a customs' duty on imported salt; 
the duty in both cases being the same as in Madras, 3s. per mannd. 

In Bengal the Government discontinued the manufacture of salt in 1863, and 
the wants of this Province, and to a certain extent those of the upper Provinces of 
India, are supplied, 1st, by salt manufactured on the coast by private individuals; 
2nd, by salt sold. by Government, part of the stock which they had· on hand on 
discontinuing the manufacture ; 3rd, by imported salt, which comes three-fourths of 
it from Cheshire, the remainder from Jeddah, Muscat, Bombay, Madras, France, 
and Cey Ion. The whol<;1 of this salt pays a duty of&. 6d. Private manufacture at 
present contributes little to the consumption of India, but looking at the small cost 
of its production there seems no reason why with proper arrangements and facilities 
for carriage Bengal coast salt should not eventually beat all imported out of the 
market. · -- · · 

Salt from Bengal is, however, but one of the souces of supply for the upper 
Provinces of British Continental India. The others will appear aS the particular 
means therein adopted for· ensuring the collection of the salt tax is explained. . 

Its collection is effected by means of a land frontier line 1,817 miles in length, 
traversing the continent and guarded by 10,832 officers and men. 

This Imperial line may be described as separating British Continental India from 
Rajpootana, Central and Peninsular Iudia, or conversely as separating fmru the rest, 

. of India the greater part of' the Punjab (including Putteealla and other Native 
States), the North-Western Provinces, Oude, the greater portion of the Central 
Provinces, Bundelkund, and the whole of the territories subJect to the Government 
of India, a tract of' country" possessing an area of 500,000 square miles and a 
population of 130 millions. To aid the realisation of the tax on the whole of the 
salt consumed within this area by levying an import duty along its entire land 
frontier, is the first and principal object of the Imperial customs' line; its secondary 
object is the levy of a light duty on all sugar. produced within this tract, and thence 
exported by land, either to foreign states or to portions of British territory, which 
lying outside the line contribute less to the Imperial funds in the shape of salt ta.x: 
than those portions which lie within it. . . 
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To describe exactl;r the direction of the custOrf!S. line. ~eems i~nriecessary, for e. 
the object aime~ at JS the mo~t ·c~mplete. sup~rvJsi~n With ~he md of' the SI?allest 
possible preventive force, the directiOn vanes from time to hme _as altered Circum. 
stances render such a change necessary. . . . , _ , . _ . 

It will be sufficient to bear in mind what has been said- and that the line iak.es 
the form of an irregular figure 2, w~ich startin_g from Mool~an on the Chenab, 
skirts the northern and eastern frontiers of RaJpootana and mdependent Central 
India;. and at Boorlmnpore on the Taptee, strikes eastwards across the peninsula 
to near the Bay of Bengal. _ . ~-- ,· . 

Duty-paying salt enters the tract east o£ the 'line from_ three . quarters; lst, on 
. · •' · · its northern boundary, commg from the rock 

salt. Qlines of Kalabagh and Pindadun, towns 
Maunds. f . of the salt range o mouutams ·situated ·on 

From tho Ponjsb 1,200,0IJO the Indus and Jhelum' respectively.· This 
Acroee tho line - 8, 730,000 · salt pays the Punjab Gove1·nment a duty of 

6s. ; 2nd, on. the. s.outh-east boundary, 'or 
1,ooo,ooo from· Calcutta . prmcipally ; St·d; across the 

From the south-eastern frontier 7,900,opo 
Non-duty' pnying, smuggled, 

and illicit -

Total maunds 
---· line. 'This ·salt is chiefly manufactured in 

- 13,830,0IJO 1 J odhpore, at · the · Sambhur • Lake/ in the 
---------------' Bhurtpore State, in Guzerat, and •at some 
towns in our own territories, paying a duty of 6s. per maund; or it comesofrom 
Bombay and Madras, in which· case traders who have already paid' Ss._ at the 
works are furnished with a pass; and on coming to the -line are only· required to 
pay an equal amount, bringing the total duty up to the 6s. paid by other salts. 
The approximate total consumption of salt in the tract to the east of the line is 
shown above. The preventive force on the line and the internal department .for the 
prevention of illicit manufacture are, it will be seen, so far successful that by far the 
greater portion of the salt consumed pays duty .. The smuggled salt comes, some of 
it, round the eastern end of the line by the gap between the termination of, the line 
and the coast ; some crosses the line, some descends fmm Thibet, and a considerable 
quantity is known to be smuggled up the innumerable ·creeks in the' delta of; the 
Hooghly; · Illicit manufacture is can·ied on within the 'line,' in: Rewah, in, the 
Punjab, the North-West Provinces; Behar, and other district~. · ,., · '· " " ' .. 

The salt duties_,have been the subject of consideration during 'the past ye~~. 'a~Q. 
the Home Government has expressed its readiness to such a ·revision of them 
being made as shall have for its leading princi~le the ~qualisatjon of the duties OVel' 

. all the Provinces of · the Indian Empire. Such equalisation 'would allow of the 
discontinuance between variquS. portions of B1·itish teJTitory of customs' lines which 
are vexatious to trade as well as costly in· their maintenance ; though as .long as 
any considerable duty is levied on salt at all it will still be necessary to. guard the 
frontier of native salt-producing States. '.' ·., · · ' · ' · · ' . . · . ·. " · · · '· 

: • . ' r ' • :. . . ' ~,. l'. -- . ' .-, 

The exports from the Bombay Presidency in ~868 amounted to 1.,294,291. bales, 
_________ · -, and _exceeded those of 1867, which was itself au. ex"l" 

From Bombay 
From Carwar 
From Sind -

Total 

_ 1 240 692 ceptionally favourable year, by more than 70,000 bales. 
_ , ' 26;393 Thr,oughout the J>residency ,the~ .. were, in,, use, in 
- . 27,206 ,1868-;-69, 294 _manual and 171 steam;pres_s.es";a.gainst. 
_ 

1294 291 
222 of.th~ one and 153 ~f the other ~n 1867-68 .. ,'l;')le 

' ' L only gms employed, besides the ·native •• churka, are 
----------'~McCarthy's. Their numherwas I,288;·,not quit.f!,BO 

-' · many as in 1867-68. .,. · 1 · "' .• , · '' ·. ·:•;; ·:• ,. '. 

The most important part of the l'eport .. here made use' of' is that cwhich, iri 
connexion with the small number of cases tried under the Cotton Frauds Act, · 
calls attention to its inefficiency for the purpose· for which it was framed~: The 
general feeling is stated to be in favour of the continuance of such an Act, though 
diversity of opinion, and to ·a certain extent of interests, makes it difficult to decide 
the exact course that legislation should take. --' ' .. ' · . · . : '·-" ''· ·. ~ :': '- • · · · 

As the ·Jaw now stands, he says, conviction of an offender is kxtremely difficult 
owing to the presence in section II. of the words "fraudulently land dishonestly," 
which cast upon the inspector the onus of proving fi:audulent intention, even 
in th~ grossest cases of adulteration, and make him unwill!ng to :pr~secute, when by 
so domg he can only expose the weakness of the authonty on whJCh he acts. It 
has, therefOre, been recommended that the words be omitted, and that when the 

' 
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offence has been. proved to. be wilful it be le.ft to the di~rretion of the magistrate to 
decide the q1wstwn of mobve. Another senous defect 111 the law is the nbsencc of 
any cla!lse to prevc~t the m!xtu.re of good and ba? qualities of the same variety of 
cotton m the same bale, wh1ch IS a common prncbce and one most detrimental to 
the interests of th~ cotton trade. With regard to pressing, i.t would much strengthen 
the hands of the mspectors had they the po.wer of grantmg and suspending the 
licenses of press owners~ w.ho, under a law wh1eh makes the licensee the responsible 
person, can escape conv1clwn and ~copen the .press under an?~her.name. The some 
officer who makes the last suggeshon complams of the provisiOn m the Act that no 
cotton can be legally examined which is- not "offered for compression," or "exposed 
for. sale." Neither of these conditions need apply to cotton until its arrival at 
Bombay, and as a consequence much· that is adulterated passes through the 
districts undetected, and in its ultimate examination gives rise to the char"'e of 
remissness on the part of the up-country inspectors. " 

· Dr. ForbPs again strongly advocates the establishment of public cotton markets 
at all important station's, as a measure which would have the ·effect of brin.,ing the 
European merchant into immediate contact with tl1e cultivator and of frc~ing the 
latter from the bondage of the Native middlemen and brokers. Where they have 
been set on foot, as at Julgaum and Khamgaum, their success has been most 
marked. · One of the inspectors says, " The establishment of the market is viewed 
'' with the greatest satisfaction by the -cotton owners in the district, ryots, &c., 
" who see that they have now an opportunity of escaping 'the unjust extorlions 
" practised on them when selling their cotton. At present, by using our scales, 
" they sell their cotton at its true weight. 

The chief stumbling-blocks in the way of the establishment of the marts are said to 
be the municipnlities, the members of which are in many cases themselves cotton 
dealers and in league with the middlemen, w bile the hold thnt the latter maintain 

:over the produce prevents agitation on the part of the European nnd Native buyers 
and the growers, which might be rPsented when cotton contracts required fulfilment. 
Dr. Forbes is of opinion that a clause in the proposed amended Bill, making their 
establishment lawful, would give them the stamp of authority, inspire confidence, 
and remove many of the present difficulties. Their control, he thinka, shonld be 
vested in the Cotton Department. 

The statement in the margin s~ows the extent of land under cotton cultivation 
--------.,-. -----.----- in 1868-69 and in the previous year. I IB67-6S. I 18s8-69. It will be seen that while the net 
-------- decrease amounted to 15,460 acres there _ .. . I Acm. Acres. was in the Northern Division the large 

Nortbem Dmswn - 914,34~ 803,634 decrease of 110 708 ac ·es which was 
Southern , _ ... ,J,046,73oJ 1,171,827 ' 1 1 

• ' 

Sind and Native Rt_atcs 220 095 190,252 however, more than covered by an mcrease 
---'--1---- of 125,091 acres in the Southern Division. 

Total -!2,181,173 2,165,713 The Northern Division contains four 
- collectorates, among which are the three 

imp01'tant districts of Surat, Ahmedabad, and Khandeish. 
In Surat the deficiency of 36,603 acres, of which 31,969 acres belongs to the 

Broach portion of the collectorate, probably shows a return to former limits. 
The deficiency in· Ahmedabad ( 48,773 acres) cannot be ascribed to the s~me 

cause, and shows that cotton cultivation is there getting into disfavour. 
In Khandeish the decrease was 25,283 acres, and as in the case of Surat prob11bly 

indicates a return to the average, nnd is, perhaps, also partly due to the rotation of 
·crops. · 

Tile eslimate for 1868-69 prepares us for a deficiency of 78,154 bales in tht> 
--------:----:------.,-. _ yield of cotton for 1868-69, as compared 

ISGH\8 I 1868.69 I with 1867-68. Here, agam, by far the 
• 

1 
• - larger portion of the deficit, viz., 68/~-lo, 

Northem Dhi...::ion 
Southt:>rn , -
Hind and No.th'e Stntcs 

Total 

Bale•. Daleo. is absorbed by the Northern DIVt>~on, 
·153 928 s· 880 
1aa;752 13t3!l2 where with the exception of Surnt, the 

36,302 , 27,582 season is reported to ha\·c been very 
unfavourable. The deficiency in the 

323,9821 245,824 Southern Divi>ion is only 1,388 ball'•. 
There nre seven collectorates in this 

division, of which the most important are Dharwar, Kulludgec, nnd Ilclg<tu_m.' the 
average yield of the two first bein~r equal to that of the whulc Northern DtVISI<m. 
Dhnrwur ~ontributes largely the c~tton known in the hom~ market liS " Coomp1t1," 

(258.) ll 
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The season in this district at first promised exceedingly well. In the beginning of 
· January, however, there spr11ng up im easterly win~, accompanied by a species of 
blight, which in som~ cases attacked the leaves, drymg them up .and causing. the 
plant to wither, aud m others first affected the bark, and through It seemed to sap 
the strength of the plant. The loss here and in the neighbouring districts of 
Belgaum and Knlladgee from this cause is reckoned at not less than 35 per cent. of 
the ·whole yield. It is remarkable that, contrary to the experience of l\Ir. Rivett 
Camac in the Centl'lll Provinces, it was here the indigenous cotton of the country, 
not the exotic variety, which suffered the most. American or New. Orleans 
cotton has for some years .past been thoroughly acclimatised in , the Southern 
Division: Out of 1,171,827 acres under cotton cultivation in the season under 
report,. it .occupied 3~1, 151 acres, and . its use. is }till growing . anc:l gradually 
extendmg mto the N atlve States. · · . . , · . · ·. . . , 

The experiments conducted during the year with foreign seeds have met with 
varying success, partly owing to the upfavourable season· they have had to contend 
against. The result, however, seems to prove that the translated cotton plant will 
succeed only in those districts where the surrounding conditions are simila1· to those 
to which it has been accustomed, and that until a more intimate knowledge of the 
peculiarities of the plant have determined its suitability for. India and its habitat, it 
would be unfair and impolitic to force upon the Indian ryot, whose bread depends 
upon· his land, the adoption of a seed from which an adeq)late ·return is doubtful. 
The experiments are therefore to be conducted by Government, who, in the opinion 
of ·the Cotton Commissioner, may rest assured that when the superiority of the 
exotic seed has been established, the Native cultivators will not be slow to come 
forward in their own interests. 

ln almost every division of the North-West Provinces there was a falling off in the 
· area under cotton ·cultivation and in. the out-turn; 

and in all there was a very heavy falling off from the t 
normal crop. The average crop. for the preceding 
seven years was rather more than 90,000,000 of lbs., 
so that, in fact, the yield of 1868-69 wns less than 

- Acres. Lbs, 

1867-68- 1,300,000 58,162,080 
1868-69- 890,000 44,201,280 

half the average. .. , 
· In 1867-68 the prolonged and untiq~ely mins injured the plant and caused heavy 

losses ; but the deficiency of 1868-69 is due to ihe directly opposite cause-,-the long-
continued drought; . · ' · ' .. · ... : 

With regard to the comparative demand for English and country manufactures, 
the former is, no doubt, preferred by the ·upper and middle classes; but the lower 
classes still hold to the cheap and strong country cloth. ·. One district officer remarks 
that the coarse country cloths are (except a few special manufactures, such as fine· 
pugrees) the only native fabrics which have not been beaten out. of the field by 
English goods, and that until some coarse, strong, cheap ·English-manufactured · 
article app·ears they have the market to themselves. · · · · · · 

The unfavourable season prevented the Hiugunghat seed from having a fair 
trial. · · · . · · ·. ..' . · 

Tea cultivation in India is a growth of the l~t 40 years, and originated in tl1e 
discovery of the indigenous plant in Assam in the year 1830. From Assam it was 
introduced into Cachar and .Darjeeling, thence into the hills of North-western India, 
where the first crop of tea obtained in 1843 in Kumaon :was so successful as to 
lead to further extensions of the Government plantations. Operations were pushed 
on, private plantations were established, and in 1850 Dr. Jameson, with the sanction 
of Gov~rnment, established two small nurseries in the Kangra valley. When Lord 
Dalhousie visited Kangra in 1852, pleased with the success of the experiment, he 
authorised the establishment of an extensive plantation. at Holta, which in 1860 
produced an out-turn of 29,312 lbs. of tea, that yielded an average of 2s. per lb. 
when sold. by public auction, and 3s. 4i·d. by private sale. From this plantation 

·seeds and seedlings were given gratuitously year by year to all applicants, with the 
ohjcct of encouraging private enterprise, until numerous plantations had been 
established and the planters no longer required the distribution of seed. Eventually 
the Holta plantation passed into private hands.. The only obstacle in the way of 
private enterprise was caused at the outset by the difficulty of obtaining 1and owing 
to an error in the settlement, which instead of reserving to Government the rights in 
t~e wa~te_lands, made them ove\ to the village communities, who would not sell them. 
NegotmtiOn set the matter to l'lghts, and now, instead of dense forest or long grass 
and stubble covering the extensive wastes, "neat paths with hedge rows of fruit trees 
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i• and wild ro;es lead through extensive tracts of rich tea cultivation and these 
" tract.~ fi·om barren wast~s. have become rich ganlens," and the planter by con
ciliating the people and giVIng employment has been able largely to increase tl 1e 
area of his plantations by t.he purchase of fresh land. 

All the plantations are situated iu the lower slopes of the snowy range of 
Chumber, at elevations of from 2,500 to 5,000 feet above the sea. The a"gre"tlte 
area of the principal ones, 19 in number, comprises 8,708 acres, the area ~ctu~lly 
under tea cultivation 2,635 acres, and the gross aggregate produce in the season of 
1868 amounted to 241,332 lbs. of tea. The average produce is 91·6 lbs. per acre 
and the average price realised .by sale 2s. 2d. per lb. Under a good system of' 
high cultivation, a sy~tem that IS adopted on most of the plantations, an acre of tea 
bushes. might be made to produce 250 lbs. of tea. The co~t of production and 
manufacture on a plantation which produces the average of 190 or 200 lbs. per acre 
may be set down at 1s. per lb. With regm'd to the small ru-ea actually under 
cultivation in the valley, this is said to be a healthy sign. " It is the too rapid 
" formation of extensive unmanageable estates that has led in some measure to the 
" disastrous results of tea cultivation in parts of Assam." 

There are four markets for the sale of Kangra valley teas, viz., the home or 
London market,, the local European, the local Native market, and the Central 
Asian. The home market is considered the least profitable, owing chiefly to the 
heavy transit charges, which from the plantation to the London market amount to 
6ld. per lb., making the total cost to the planter 1s. 6~d. per lb. 

The demand in the local European market, though yearly increasing, can never 
absorb the supply available; the local Native market is also of considerable and 
increasing importance. But of the four the most important for the sale of Kan.,.ra 
teas in the Central Asian market. The great mart for the supply of Upper India 
and Central Asia is Umritsur, from whence· is the easiest route, vib. Jumoo and 
'~Cashmere, to Ladakh IIJld the Eastern Provinces of Central Asia vit1 Cabool, to the 
great Central Asian .marts· of ~erat, Khiva, Bokhara, and Samarcand, and vi~ Kur-
rachee, to the ports 111 the Persmn Gulf. · · · ~ 

Labour in the Kangra valley· is abundant, and at present remarkably cheap, 
8s. a month representing the pay of an able-bodied labourer. A difficult and costly 
road, running for 60 or 70 miles through the valley, is in course of construction by 
Government. , •. 

The report concludes by bearing testimony to the excellent feeling displayed by 
the planters towards the authorities and their own people. 

The only plantations still remaining in the possession of Government are two of 
small extent in Kumaon, which in 1868 produced an out-turn of 22,857 lbs. The 

· work of Government in inaugurating the experiment of tea cultivation having 
been fully accomplished, these, like the rest, will be sold at a favourablo 
opportunity. · · · 

There are now 2,595,176 chinchona plants belonging to Government on the CHIN<.'"'-''·'· 
Neilgherry hills, of which 1,148,424 are permanently planted out, the largest being 
24t feet high and 32 inches in gi-th near the ground. 178,605 plants have been 
distributed to private individuals, besides 295 ounces of seeds. 

A recent report by Mr. Broughton, Quinologist to Government, furnishes 
answers to the problems iu chinchona .cultivation, which were suggested for his 
sol uti on w ben he was appointed two years ago. He has establ ishcd the fact that 
the highly cultivated bark is superior to that grown in a wild state, and clearly 
shows that the febrifuge alkaloids are more abundant in vigorous and quickly 
growing trees, that the yield increases with age, but that the ratio of increuse 
becomes slower until, at a certain point not yet ascertained, the maximum yield is 
obtained. · ·· · 
. The red bark (C. spccirubra) flourishes almost everywhere and yields abundance 
of febrifuge alkaloids. This species should therefore be naturalised in all the 
fever-haunted districts. On the ohher hand, C. Calisaya, C. officinalis (lanceolate 
variety), and .probably C. Pitoyensis, though much richer in quinine, and therefore 
more valuable commercially, require more special conditions for their development, 
especially as regards altitude. . 

. Mr. Broughton finds that it is much cheaper to extract the alkalmds from the 
green bark, the saving of acids being more than one-fourth. He recommends th~t 
the harvest should be taken between January and Mm·ch, when the atmosphere IS 

very dry ou the Neilgherries, and that the bark should be spread out on. stages one 
above the other to be dried in the sun, avoiding exposure to the sunlight. The 
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maximum yield of alkaloids in the bark ia also found to be in the dry season, and . 
the smallest during the monsoon. . · . · . ·. . . 

It has been broughf to the notice of Government that the mtroductlon of the. 
ipecacuanha plant would he . pr<?dnctive of immense bene~t to the populatio!l of 
India and measures have accordmgly been taken for sendmg out a supply of the 
plant; and for their vigorous cultivation. What quinine is as a febrifuge, ipecacuanha 
1s found to be in cases of dysentery, one of the most common and fatal complaints 
of the country. · . . · • 

The greater care which has of late years been bestowed on the forests of India 
is apparent from the increased revenue derived from them, coupled with their better 
·preservation, ~nd the .progress that has been made in explorin~ them an~ marking 
their boundal'Jes. It JS hoped that the present system of preparmg a certam number 
of young men annually for forest service in Indi~ b,y a two years' cour~e of training 
in the forest schools of France and Germany, will 10 a few years fnm1sh li band of 
experienced conservators, whose exertions, directed by their able chief, Dr. Brandis, 
will give this department the. adminiS'trative strength which, its great practical 
importance to the welfare of the country demands. . . 

The gross receipts of the forests have risen from 304,4401.-. in 1863.:.64 to 
420,7001. in 1868-69, and it. is estimated that the requirements of the Government 
in connexion with the new lines of railways, will raise this item of revenue to the 
large sum of 596,1801. · · -
. The total quantity of coal raised in all India during 1867 was 118,61,031 

maunds, or 479,233 tons, and in the year 1868, 135,62,274 manuds, or 547,971 
tons, of which but a very small portion was obtained elsewhere than from the 
Raniguqj field. . . . . ·. . . 

In the space of 10 years the amount raised has considerably more than doubled, 
having increased steadily from 61~ lakhs of mauuds in 1858 to 127:! lakhs of mannds 
in 1868. ·.The chief customer is . the East Indian ·Railway, which· in 1868t 
consumed nearly one-half of the total amount raised in India. 

GEoLoGICAL The investigation of the Chanda coal-fields in the valley of the Godavery was 
Soavu. continued during the year, and it is gratifying to learn that the .additional informa

tion ~hich has been gained on a subject whose importance as bearing on the welfare 
of the country can hardly be over-estimated, is all satisfactory ... One of the great 
sources of doubt as to the extent· of the coal· deposits arose- from the widely 
established fact that the beds in the group of rocks in which the coal here occurs · 
(known to Indian geologists as the Barakar group), had invariably a tendency to 
exhibit .. very great variation both in thickness and quality within short distances. 
The- result of careful borings, however, seems to point to the general continuity of 
the coals on a fixed horizon in the lower sandstones, and has shown that although, 
as was expected, there is a large amount of variation in the actual section, the beds · 
are of considerable thickness, so much as 41 ft. 7 in. of coal having been cut in 
one boring in a total depth of 138 feet. It is hoped that as soon as the Chanda . 
district is examined the investigations of the Geological Survey may be continued 
down the valley of the Godavery, at detached points in which small basins of the 
coal-measure rocks are known to exist. · · 

Hardly less important in their practical results are 'the investigations which have 
le~ to Umballa being supplied with pure wholesome water. ; Umballa is a large 
military station about 50 miles from the foot of the Himalayas, where, ·us in many 
other stations in India, the insufficiency of the water supply has long been a source 
of sickness, anxiety, and expense. Mr. H. B. l\fedlicott, after his examination of 
the sub-Himalayan rocks, was of opinion that this much-needed supply of water 
was to be found in the water-bearing beds which must exist under all the country 
in that parallel along the foot of the hills, and that the pressure would be at least 
sufficient to bring it nearly, if not quite, to the surface fi·om very considerable depths. 
The very_ first !rial confirmed 'these s~uguine expectations, and it is hoped that 
further tnals will be now boldly camed out in those areas where, after proper 
examination, similar conditions may be expected to exist. . · . 
. 1:ur~her examination of the country, and the ascertained fact of the general 

lmutatwn of the coal beds to defined areas, tend to a conviction on the part of 
Dr. OJ,Iham that the great drainage basins of India existed (as drainage basins) at 
the enormously distant period which marked the commencement of the deposition of 
the great plant-beuring series. Thus the Ranigunj, the Jherria, the BokaJ·o, the 
~amghur, an? the Karunpura fields all belong to the drainage basin ofthe Damooda 
nver. Itkun ( Eetcoora) andKurhur!Jari fields are in the basin of the Barahr, the 
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largest a!Huent of the Dnmooda, from which, in the upl?er part of its cours~ it is . 
separated by the lofty ranges of Parasnath and the w1de plntenu of HnzarJha"h. 
The Kasta deposits and the limited fields near Dubrajur and the Deognr fields ~re 
in the valley of the Adjai, and limited to it, while the valley of the More, further to 
the north, has its smnll field n~ar to Soory. . 

In a wider view, alL these. r1vers may be cons1dered to have formed one great 
estuary at an early })eriod. The Talchir field, near Kattitk, the detached areas of 
Talchir ·sandstones m the Sumbulpur country, and the Belaspur field, arc limited to 
the Mahanuddv basin. Pnlamow, the Singrowli, and South Rewah coals are all 
strictly confine"d to the Sone basin; The Chanda field,_ and the continuation of.this 
field in detached areas down the Godavery valley, cous1dernbly below Dumagudmm, 
are all strictly confined to the basin of the Godavery and its nffiuents, while, 
similarly, the conl·fields of the Nerbudda valley are all limited to the drainage basin 
of that river. · . . 

In Madras, Mr. King has been able to complete a general report on the geological 
area occupied by the quartzites, slates, limestones, &c. wl1ich cover the large 
portion of the districts of Kuddapah and Kurnool, and which appear geologically 
to represent in the south the older portion of the great Vindhyan ~cries. This 
area, containing many thousand square miles, being complete in itself, that is, being 
"surrounded on all sides by rocks of totally different ages and different mineral 
characters, is treated as one. • 

ln the Province of Bombay the examination of Kutch wns completed in 1869, 
and an admirable map of the whole of Kutch, accompanied by a report embodying 
the latest researches, has been prepared by Mr. Wynne, who has now proceeded to 
the Punjab to take up the detailed examination of that Province, which offers to 
the geologist many points of great interest, as well as promi~e of' valuable mineral 
products. - , 
, In Burmah, Mr. W. Theobald has completed the general eJromination of the 

Prome district up to the frontier of British Burmah, so far as that lies to the east 
of the Irrawaddy; and bas now taken up the country lying to the west of the ri\'er 
in the same parallel . · · · 

Publications.-.. The memoirs of the Geological Sm·vey of Iodin (vol. vii., pt. 1, 
published during the year, and written by Mr. Frederick Mallet) contain a full 
1·eport on the area occupied in North-western India by the great series of rocks to. 
which the name Vindhynn has been given. Stretching· along the northern c~carp· . 
ments of the Nerbudda valley, passing across the district of Jubbulpur, and forming 
the whole of the Rewah country north of the Sone, this great series extends in a 
continuous mass far into Bengal, where the picturesque cliffs of the Rhotasgurh 
hills form its steeply scarped limits on the left bank of the Sone. Returning 
towards the west by Sassernm, Chunar, Mirza pur, and a little south of Allahabad, 
the boundary thence stretches in a great sweeping bay or curve to the south by 
Kirwee, B\iawur, and crossing the Dens river, trends again north to Gwalim and 
Agra and Futtipur Sikri, whence the line again trends to the south and extends to 
·near Neemuch. The rocks belonging to this widely extended and important group 
constitute one of the most remarkable and interesting series in all India. They 
become also still mm·e important to the Indian geologist when he finds representa
tives of the same great series co\·ering immense areas in Madras, as already noticed, 
stretching northwards along the flanks of the Ghats and up the God avery country, 
until in Bemr and the n<ljoining part of the Nizam's dominions, and again in Bustar 
and Chutteesgurh, they constitute the rocky basis of very extended districts. 

They are· divided ii1to several different groups, characterised by peculiar litho· 
logical distinctions, und throughout the whole area described present a wonderful 
constancy of mineral composition. . · · . · 

The " Records of the Geological Survey" are intended to convey a notice of ·the 
curre~t work of the Survey, and the issues of the· yea!' containing manypers of 
great mterest. . . 

• Attach~d to the department there are a library, a museum, and. a fine collection 
of meteontes. · · 

Briefly summarised, the work of the Grand Trigonometrical Survey during 
1868-69 comprises the measurement of a base line jn the neighbourhood of Cape 
Comor!n, of 72 principal triangles which cover an area of 6,508 square mil~s, and 
woul~ 1f united form a chain of 320 miles in length, and of secondury tr~angles 
~overmg 6,615 square miles. Besides this, topographical surveys were camed out 
Ill Kattywar and Guzerat, and in the districts of Kumaon and Gurhwal. Much new 
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ground was traver~ed in Trans-Hirimlayan."regions'by'natives under t~edirectio? 0 { 

Major 1\fontgomerle. Numerous astronomiCal, pendulum, and magnetic obsen~t10118 
were taken, and many ~aps and charts were P_repare~ nnd pu~lished. . 

The narrative of the JOurneys of the Pund1ts rev1ves the mterest wh~eh was felt 
on the announcement of the successful result of Captain Montgomerie's first 
experiment in 1867. · · · · · · . . . ' , 

One of the Pundits employed by Major Montgomerie penetrated to Rudok the 
capital of North-western Thibet, and found it to be situated about nine miles from , 
the Pan gong lake. Thence. he adv~nced nearly due ~ast o':er an elevated plateau 
15,000 feet above the Mea. The plam was of a dazzlmg whiteness, apparently due 
to some salt mixed with the soil, and it extended as far as the eye could reach.
Throughout his route he passed numerous lakes producing salt and borax, and he 
heard minute descriptions of no less than seven separate gold-nelds. The salt
fields appear to be the source from which the hill population from N epa! to Kashmir 
draws the greater part of their salt. · Of borax there seems sufficient to supply the 
potteries of Staffordshire and all Europe if the supply from Tuscany shoul<l eve1 .. 
run short. The Pundit nnally descended to Lake Mansarowar, of which he made 
a careful traverse with bearings to the peaks" north and south. ·, · 

Another ex:Plorer made a route su1·vey of 1,190 miles in·length; he managed to 
penetrate behmd or north of the great Mount Evetest peak. · · · · · • 

The new routes explored· during , the year will, when combined with former 
explorations, add much to the elucidation of the Eastern Himalayas. '· . .- ' 

On the north-west frontier of India a Muhamedan gentleman has been employed 
for some time in exploring the countries beyond the Hindoo-Koosh,:the Mustagh, and 
Karakorum ranges. Mirza was one of the lads brought from · Herat by Pottinger, 
ol.nd bas received a partial English education; be has kept up his acquaintance with 
that countt-y, and, though for some time in the British service, has spent the greater 
part of his life there. He started vi~ Affgbanistan, and made· his way to Candahar, 
where his progress was for a time aiTested, owing to the War' which resulted in 
reseating the Amir Shere Ali on the -Cabul throne, Accompanying the Amir he 
witnessed various actions that took place during the Amir's advance from Candahar, 
and supplied our Government with accounts of them and the general state of 
affairs. , Ultimately he was able to pass over to Badukshan, thence he ascended 
through the upper valley of the Oxus to Lieutenant Wood's Sirikul (or Victoria) 
lake. From- this lake be made his way through a · part of Sirilml district to 
Tashkurgan, crossing the watershed which divides the Oxus from Eastern Turkistan. 
From-Tashkurgan he made his way over the mountains to Kashgur, where he was 
detained some time, and refused permission to go on to Kokhan. Ultimately be 
was glad to be allowed to return via Y arkund and the Karakoram pass to Ladak, 
and thence into British territory. His 1·oute from the Sirikul to Kashgur is entirely 
new, and may perhaps throw some light on Marco Polo's route from Europe to 
China; as that traveller stated that he went direct from Baduksh11n to Kashgur 
without ~a_ssing throu~h any la~ger town. , ·. ' . ·· '. · · ... i · · · 
· Expeditions are bemg orgarused to carry the explorations still further to the 
north of the Hindoo-Koosh, so as to account for the geography of the upper 
branches of the Oxus, of ·the Pamir Steppe, &c., projects which will probably 
be favoured· by the ·present state of Affghanistan; and further routes . will be 
directed in order to complete our knowledge of the geography of the Eastern 
Himalayas. . , · · ' · 

The Re-venue Sun'ey reports for 1868-e69 show an area of 19,369 square ruiles 
surveyed during the year, at a total cost· of 89,0001., .or at an average rate of 
4/. lOs. 3d. per square mile. . · · • · · · · . · · · . . 

. In the Surveyor-General"s office at Calcutta, in addition to the current work of 
~ompiling maps, many hundred copies of village plans were drawn for landholders 
and others. • · .,, ·. , · • · , · · , . · .. · · .' 

Ten parties were employed in the upper circle, viz., four in the Central Provinces, 
one in Oude, two· in the North-western Provinces, two in the Punjab, and one in 
Scinde. · · · · · 

In Oude 1,181 square miles were surveyed, lea~ing an area· estiniated at 1,500 
square miles to complete the Province, of which about 1,100 were to come under 
survey. in 1869-70. In the Punjab the Huzara district was completed, and is now 
ascertamed to have an area of 2,975 square miles .. Lieutenant-Colonel Johnstone, 
who conducted this survey, accompanied the Huzara neld force in the expedition 
of October 1868, having previously determined the best routes- to be taken by the 
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force to the west of the. Black Mountain .. During th.e three weeks that these
operations lasted he reconnoitred and survcyc~ 400 squar~ miles of hitherto 011• 

known and unexplored ground, and made an 1mportunt d1scovery respecting the 
true course of ~ht; Indus between Astoor _and the Black l\lount~in, where in the 
published maps 1t Js ~lade to flow many nules too far ~outh. Colonel Johnstone's 
work was almost entJ~ely among the lofty ~9untains of Upper Huzara, among 
glaciers and masses of et~rnal s~ow, and stations were fixed on peaks which hud 
hitherto boen pronounced ImpractiCable. 

It was hoped that the survey of Scinde, which was commenced in lll.~5-56 would 
be completed iu. 1869--70. During the year unde~ review an area of 5,R91' square 
miles, much of 1t desert, was surveyed on .the plams of Omerkote, and in Thurr 
and Parker. 
. In the lower circle six I_Jartics w~re _at work; five in th~ Lower Provinces, chicAy 
m the Kamroop and Luck1mpore distncts of Assam, and ID Coach Behar; and one 
in British Burniah. The most severe work fell to Lieutenant Barron, in Luck in pore, 
a district on the extreme north-east, embracing Sudya, and extending some sixt.y 
miles beyond it. Its boundary is as yet undefined, but its estimated area is II Guo 
square miles. H~ bad the densest jun?l~s to cut through, and was almost wholly 
dependent upon tmported labour. 1 h1s officer strongly recommends that the 
llritisb boundary line should be fixed, and that within that boundary we should 
insist on the inhabitants living at prace with each other. At present the Nngn and· 
other tribes claim n sort of independence, and carry on petty wars with each other 
within the ostensible boundary line, the influence of our rule in some directions 
seeming hardly to extend beyond our outposts. · · 

The ol(ject of the Topographical Survey, briefly stated, is to obtain fairly reliable ToPO•lRA• 

mnps on a moderate scale (one inch to the mile), and at a small cost, of wild, hilly, rn•cAJ. 
and unremunerative non-1·egulation <districts within British jurisdiction, as well ns SuRnY, 
of Native States, for purposes of administration, civil and military, and to obt,Lin 
geographical information on a reliable basis, for the sheets of the great Indian Atlas, 
of vast tracts of country, which under any more expensive and elaborate system 
would take upwards of a century to complete. 

The surveys·of the year were conducted by seven parties, three of whom were 
occupied iu the Central ·India and Hajpootana ngenci':,s) two in the Central 
Provinces and the Vizagatam agency of the Province of lVladms; and two in the 
Lower Provinces of Bengal. Of nearly all the ground. allotted to these sun·cy 
parties no reliable maps exist, and in some cases the. tracts have been rarely 
visited by Europeans. . · · · . ·. · . ·: 

During the season of' 1868-{)9 the final survey of 16,801 square miles \VOS com- Area of 
pleted by the seven parties, at a total cost of 36,8601., or 2l. 3s. lO~d. per squure survey aml 
mile. Compared with 1867-68 these figures show a falling off of 3,400 square miles cost. 
in the amount of work, and an increase of nearly 8s. per square mile in the co"t of 
survey, results which are entirely due. to the scarcity and dearness of food through-
out the country, which inade it necessary to curtail field operations by two months, 
and to increase the wages of the native employes. On the other hand, there is o. 

. large increase in the area triangulated in advance of details as 11 basis for fntLll'C 
plane tabling, and a marked improvement in the number of points fixed by the 
triangulation and tlie number of elevations determined, both of which elements nrc 
of j!'l'eat importat1ce. · 

The total out-turn of fair mapping by the seven surveys represents an area of Mapping. 
18,265 square miles reduced to one-inch and half-inch scales, besides 20,901 square 
miles of exaggerated mapping intended for reduction by photography and subsequent 
transfer to zinc by the carbon process. This work is reported to be exceedingly 
good, and to have kept every one employed to the latest day of the recess. 
· The Surveyor~General has directed his attention to the absence of any con
tribution whatever to the geo"raphy of the northern portion of the l'rovincc ·of 
13om bay during the last 40 yea;'., 11nd will take the earliest opportunity of supplying 
the blanks which have prevented the publication of several sheets of the great Atlas 
of India. · 

Summing up the work accomplished by the departme~t, he states that_ during 
the last quarter of a century the enormous area of nearly 600,000 square mile~ has 
be<;~ su.rveyed, an area nearly five times as large as that of the whole of the 
BritJ~h Js]auds, more than twice and a half larger than that of ~~·ancc, upwar~s of 
five times the area of Prussia, more than double that of Austna, and three tunes 
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that of Spain. " The survey of India is a nation_ai task worthy of comparison with 
" similar undertakings in other.European countri~s." · · · . , 

The journals of the surveymg officers contam m:nc~ val~D;ble and interesting 
information on the geography, ethnology, &c. of the d1stncts VIsited by them. 

The archreological remains of India may be divide.d into fotir classes: architecture 
sculpture, coins, and inscriptions. . . . · . ' 

Architecture is naturally divided into the two great. classes of Hindu -and 
.M uhammedan, which are widely distinct from each other. The former may be 
subdivided into the three distinct classes of Buddhist, Jnin, and Brahman 
corresponding to the three distinct religious beliefs which prevailed in ancient 
India. . 

Budd!tist.-The Buddhist architecture consists of cnves·, topes,. monasteries, 
temples and pillars. As the earliest specimens of Hindu ni·chitecture the greatest 
interest' nttacbes to the examples of this styl<.', of which few now exist. Notable 
among Buddhist remains are the· caves of Ellora and Ajanta, near Bombay, and 
the Sancbi Tope, near Bbilsa, in Central India. . · · · · 

Jain.-Tbe principal Jain works are in Rajpootana, Gwalior, and Bundelcund, 
Though not so numerous as those of the Brahmans, they are equally important from 
their extreme richness and variety. . . . . . .. ; . 

Bra!tman.-Tbe Brahmanical style extended over· a very long period. The 
early structures are few in num her; those of later date are very numerous: but it 
is in most cases difficult to a!"l'ive at more than an approximate determination of 
their age. . . · . . . 

The Muhammedan architecture,' distinct only in style, may be broadly divided 
into Pathan and Mogul, but these again possessed diverse styles at different 
1:::~~~o that Mohammedan architecture may be classed,underthe, following five 

. . ' ' . ' . 
· . , . A.D. A.D. 

1. Early Pat!tan, of the Ghori and Khilji dyn~sties . , . 1193 to 1321 
2. Late Pat!tan, of the Tughlak and Sayid dynasties 1321 to 1451 
3. Affgluin, of the Lodi and Suri dynasties '" • i45l to 1554 
4 . . Early Mogul, from HumAyun's restoration to Shah , 

Jeban's death . .- 1554 to 1658 
• 5. Late Mogul, from Shah Jehan's death to a~cession of . 

Alam Shah • . . . ·• 1658 to 1759 
The great difference between the Patban and the later Mogul. architecture, as 

great as that existing between early Norman and perpendicular, is. evident by com
paring the majestic beauty of the Kutb Minar (A.D. 1200) and the stern grandeur 
of the fort of Tughlakabad (A .D. 1321) with the chaste elegance of the tomb of 
Taj-Mahal at Agra, built A.D. 1630 and the graceful lightness of Aurangzib's 
mosque at Rosa, Delhi, A.D. 1677. ., . 

The M uhammedan religion forbidding the representation of anything living, 
either man or animal, the sculpture of India is limited to the Hindus, and, like the 
architecture or the same people, is divided into the three distinct classes, Buddhist, 

. Jain, and Brahmanical. ' ~· . · · 
The Buddhist sculptures consist of bas-reliefs and detached statues. · The first 

are valuable as illustrating the dress and occupations of the people, as well ns their 
buildings, &c. ; while the sculptures .are important from their unconstrained style 
and superior finish, due in all probability to the influence of Greek art .. · 

The Jain sculptmes are restricted almost entirely to the representation of the 
24 hierarchs of their faith, to each of whom a symbol is attached, generally some 
animal, fish, or flower ; in one instance a crescent, in another a thunderbolt. 

The Brabmanical sculptures are almost countless, and are generally representa-
tions of the Brnhmanical divinities. · : .. · · ·-·· . •· . 

Only two specimens of Mohammedan sculpture are known to exist .. They were 
lost sight of fo1· some time, but came to .light after the Mutiny, having been 
buried. 

The coins now in the India Office form the nucleus of an Oriental collection, and 
for the history of India are invaluable. General Cunningham is of opinion that the 
collection should be confined to Oriental coins alone, in which he would include 
the Syrian, Parthian, and 8assaninn series in ancient times, ancl the M uhammedan 
coinages of Ghazni nnd Persia :,1 modem times; these being all intimately con· 
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necte~ with the c~inages of I~dia; many ~f whic-~ are ~imple cop~es of the money 
of then western ne1ghb~u~s. "!or the full IllustratiOn of. Ind1an h1story each series 
should be complete. 1 h1s obJeC~ could be_ only accomplished gradually; it would 
no doubt be accelerated by the g1fts of Indl8n officers, and by exchanges with otiler 
museums; and the expense, which would not be great, would be spread over a 
number of years. 

Coins are tbe only co~tiuuous histo~ical records which India possesses of its 
early history. By comparmg the collectiOns· gathered at different places it will be 
possible to determine with some precision the extreme limits ofthe Greek and Indo- . 
Scythian conquests, and. to define the boundaries of the various kingdoms of 
ancient India. · ' . . 

A collection of the inscriptions that exist throughout the country on rocks Inocriptious. 
pillars, cav~s, RI?-d ~opper-plates, :-"ill il~ustrate the various styles ?f writing which 
have prevailed m different ages m India. Copper-plate grants m1ght be obtained 
in original; of the more remarkable records on stone, casts should be taken ; while 
for all the purposes of reference, paper impressions of the greater number would be 
sufficient. 

Lastly, there are two kinds of architectural decoration peculiar to Mubammcdan Arrhitec
buildiugs which deserve attention, viz., the use of glazed tiles of various colours tural 
and of inlaid marbles or mosaics. ' ornament. 

The glazed tiles were most probably introduced from China ; they are somewhat 
similar to Dutch· tile~, and they have withstood for many centuries the climate of 
India. The art is now··confined to Scinde and Mooltan, but both in design and 
variety of colour the work of the present day is inferior to that of the past. 

The mosaics of India are of two kinds, which may be called the black ground 
and the white gTound, according to the colours ·of the material in which the mosaic 
pattern is worked. The first are found only at Delhi, they are similar to the 
Florentine mosaics, and are thought to have been introduced by Austin of Bordean x, 
a jeweller who. was much employed by Shah Jeban. :rhe mosaics on a white 
ground are found in various buildings at Lahore, Delhi, and Agra, the T~j Muhal 
and the palace of Shah Jeban at the last place containing the most numerous and 
the finest specimens. In trays, tables, and fancy work the white-ground mosaics 
are well known in England ; but the Indian black-ground mosaics are almost 
unknown in Europe, and as they are fast disappearing from the Delhi Palace, it is . 
very desirable that some specimens should be secured before it is too late. 

It is the desire of the Government to ·preserve all these remains of Indian 
archreology, and as far as possible to diffuse throughout Europe and India an 
intelligent acquaintance with them. By means of photography a very large 
number of objects of beauty and interest baye already been revealed to those who 
have no opportunity of visiting the originals, and although much bas yet to be 
done, the time is not far distant when it will be possible to make a selection of 
illustrations, accompanied by ground plans and drawings and full verbal information, 

. in which the whole will be classified, so as to show succinctly the various •tyles 
and periods of Indian architecture. Where, as in the instance of the Taj M aha!, 
colour· is introduced in the form of inlaid marbles or mosaics, fresco paintings, &c., 
photography must be supplemented by coloured drawings. To show the admirable 
harmony of desian of many Indian structures, it is indispensable that of such there 
should be const~ucted models to scale; a species of handiwork for which the 
natives of India possess a special aptitude, probably unequalled in any country. 
Lastly, iu order .properly to display the minute details of architectural ornament, 
moulds and casts rnust in many cases be executed, and already, with the consent of 
the Committee of Council on Education, an officer with a certain number of trained 
subordinates bas been deputed to take a plaster cast of one of the gateways of the 
Sancbi Tope, one of the most ancient as well as perhaps one of the most interesting 
relics of Indian archreology. 

; It was in September 1867 that the attention. of the local Governm~uts was 
directed by the late Governor-General to the Importance of preservm).(, and 
revealing to. the world, the examples of ancient a1t scattered throughout _the 
country. In a recen.t despatch the Secretary of State sugiilested that, the pnu~e
worthy exertions of individuals, many of them civil and military officers occupied 
by serious public duties, having to a certain extent mapped out t~e field of 
research, the time had now arrived for instituting a regular archreological ~un•q 

(258.) c 
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of India, to be carried out in a systematic manner; and he ·recommended that 
the supervision of the w~ole shou~d be conce!ltrated in one department, and not 
left, without control, to different chief~ under different local Governments. 

In all that relates to this subject the Government are aided by the ad vice of 
many who _have made it a life study, n?tably by General Cunningham, formerly 
Archreolog1st to the Government of lndm; by Mr. James Fergusson, the learned . 
author· of the recently published work O? "Tree and.S~rpent Worship;" and by 
Colonel Meadows Taylor, who has specmlly devoted himself to a study of the 
pre-historic archreology of the country. . . 

From Bombay come the reports of Professors Buhler and Kielhornf who in th~ 
early part of 1869 proceeded through the Presidency in search of Sanskrit MSS. 
one taking the N orthem, the other the Southern. Division. The operations of th; 
year convinced Dr. Buhler that Gujarat is exceedingly rich in Sanskrit libraries 
and books, and that with patience "'nd care a good many valuable works may be 
obtained. Visiting the principal seats of S11nskril learning, he had interviews with 
the native scholars and possessors of libraries, who met him in the most friendly 
manner, showed him lists of their books, and brought those he wanted to inspect. 
At Balsar he held a regular SabhR, or assembly of the learned, for the purpose of 
learned discussion, where he examined the pupils, proposed a few questions to the 
teachers, and finally_ .addressed them on the object pursued by Europeans in 
studying Sanskrit, the intentions of Government in regard to the cultivation of 
that language, the purpose for which Sanskrit books are collected, &c. All these 
topics appeared to . have great interest for them, as they listened eagerly and 
frequently asked questions demanding fuller explanations, and the Pundits were 
deeply imrressed by seeing a foreigner able to converse in their sacred language,· 
and acquamted with their Shastras. · 

The results of Dr. Buhler's operations are the catalogues, prepared on a 
prescribed plan, of a number of libraries, and the acquisition of a number of old 
books and copies • selections from the former are now being . prepared for 
publication. They bring· to light a great many Vedic MSS., rare as well as 
common, and a few. books also, of which up to this time. no copies had been 
obtainable. ' 

Dr. Kielhorn expresses himself as, on the whole, satisfied with the results of his 
tour in the acquisition of MSS. and the preparation of lists. He thinks he may 
state with confidence that only few books that are not yet known ta European 
scholars are to be found in the Southern 1\fahratta country. There are very few old 
libraries in this part of the Presidency, and most of the Sanskrit learning has, sa 
far as he is able to judge at present. been imported fi·om the north of India within 
the last two centuries. Dr. Kielhorn regrets that amol!g the Shastris with whom 
he endeavoured to become acquainted were few really good schola.rs. The raee of 
the old profound scholars is evidently dying out, and he looks forward with deep 
regret and serious apprehension to the days when the class of the old Shastris will 
be extinct. . The philosophical literature of India. comprises many difficult works, 
written in a method which requires not only that they should be read, but that their 
concise sentences should be explained by 11. full oral instruction. Many of these works 
are almoBt unintelligible without the help of the tradition embodied in, and kept 
up by, the Shastris; tradition that being merely oral is likely to die with . the 
generation. To remedy this the native scholars ~;>ropose the reinstitution by . 
Government of the old Sanskrit schools, in which nothmg but Sanskrit was studied. 
But the time of these schools has gone by, Dr. Kielhorn sa.ys; and from a. careful 
examination of the grammar and logic schools at Sanglee, he is convinced that 
Sanskrit learning can derive only few benefits from the existence of those ond 
similar establishments. In order to guard against its total loss, the traditional 
explanation of the scientific literature of India imght to be fixed in writing, and 
it occurs to him that part of the magnificent sum which. Government has assigned 
to the preservation of Sanskrit literature might be expended ·in encouraging young 
native scholars to collect and publish as much of this traditional learning as they 
c&n gather from the best Shastris. ' 
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Tu& LowER Paon~cEs . 

. The territory undo;r the control of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ben"al Clive's Tn• Low!UI 
great conquest. which gav: stability to the p~s!tion. of the. British in I~uia, is by P•ovmc"". 
far the largest and most important of the d1 VISions mto which, for administrative 
purposes, British Indi.a has been P.a~celled out. It bas an area of 240,000 sqnnre 
miles, and a populatiOn of 40 rnilhons. France has an area of 207 000 S<juare 
miles, and a population numbering about 38 millions. ' 

Bengal proper, the centre round which the other .territorial divisions arc 
arranged_ in n semicircle, occupies the la:ge tract of alluvial soil, intersected by 
the Ganges and Bmhmapootra and their numerous effluents forming a large 
delta. Moorshedabacl, the capital of the former rulers of Bengal, and Dacca 
though it posse~"es a col.lege, and th~ugh it has not l51st its reputntion for producing 
the most beautiful muslm and the tinest gold and silver work, have both sunk into 
comparativ~ insig~ificance ?efore. the present capital, Calc~tta. West and south
west of th1~ pn~c1pal provmce he~ the large tract of 01'1Ssa and the Tributary 
Mebals, which, Jll•watered and dlfncult of access, suffered so terribly on the 
failw·e of its natural resources in 1866. North-west of it, bounded bv the North
west Prm;nces on the west and on the north by Nepal, extends the rich province 
of Behar with its capital l'atna, the great opium emporium of Bengal, where the 
juice collected from the surrounding country by the cultivators is brought to.unuergo 
preparation in the Government manufactories. Between Behar and Orissa is a large 
tract of countt·y, with an area close on that of England, called the South-west 

. Frontier; !L name that has long lost its fitness. It is "for the most part a wild 
" and mountainous country, clothed with forests, and inhabited chiefly by the 
" aboriginal races of India." North-east of Bengal is Assam, which contains an 
area of 30,000 sq<iare miles, extending for at least 300 miles to a short distance 
beyond Sudiya, where exploration ends. It is bounded on the north by Bhootan 
and unsettled hill tribes ; on the south by the Burman Empire and by the little 
state of l\funeepoor, which though under British control can hardly be considered a 
part of British ln<lia, and seems as if it i!_hould form an integral part of Burmah. 
South of Tipperah and occupying 150 miles of the coast as far as the northern 
boundary of British Burmah, is the British district of Chittugong, which like the 
South-west Frontier abounds in hill tracts, and is chiefly inhabited by aboriginal 
races. Mention should not be omitted of the Garrow and Cossiah hills, which 
lying in the bend made by the Brahmapootra, form a parallelogram of highlunus of 
a very ~markable formation of red and white granite, overlying similarly coloured 

. clays and sand. The district is under Government supervision, and is inhabited 
by hill tribes. Fifty miles to the n01tb-west of it ou the opposite side of the river 
is the dependent native state of Cooch-Behar. -

Having thus briefly passed in review the natural divisions of the Bengal Presidency, Civil Divi-
or as it would be more fitly called the Government of the Lower Provinces, we sion•. 

proceed to speak of its administrative di•trihu-
Regulatia.n. 

Bhaugulpore Division .. 
• 
" 
" 
" 

Non-regulation, 

Assam Division 
Coocb Behar , • 
Ch.otll Nagpore , 

J Dacca ,, 
Bhau~ulpore ,. 
ChittagoDg _ , 

tion. The province contains eight l'egulalion 
divisions, as given in the margin, whose names 

Patna 
.Rajsbaye 
Chittagong 
Presidency 
Burdwan 
Dacca 
Orissa 

are in nearly ever.Y instance taken from the chief 
town of the division, which is always the head
quarters of the governing staff. These eight 
divisions or commissionerships are each under a 

:: Commissioner, and they are subdivided into 36 
· • districts, each of which is under an officer styled 

magistrate and collector. The non-regulation districts, each under the management 
of a deputy commissioner,· are 19 in number; they are grouped in six divioions, 
which form three commissionerships. 

The total numbet· of subdivisions in the Regulation Provinces is 76, and in the 
Non-regulation Provinces 22. 

The staff of officers who were employed in the Lower Provinces on the 31st 
March 1869, in the administration of justice and in ordinary duties connected with 
land revenue numbered 761. This does not include the police nor the officers 
employed. in the special departments, such as salt, customs, opium, income tax, 
f t & JUDICIAL. eg1s _r~tJon, c. · H b (; t • 

C~vtl Just-ice.-· -On the original side of the High Court there were 413 cases or1i~inaiour ' 
pendmg from 1867, and 944 were instituted during 1868. Of the total number iide. 

c 2 
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Tu& LowE1t 897 were disposed of, and 460 remained on the file. On the appellate side 4180 
PnovmcEs. were instituted against 4,554 in 1868, a decrease corresponding with the ·nm~ ber 

of appellable cases, being 18,936 instead of 20,895; 5,063 appeals were disposed of 
!Iig~l~t:urt; and 2,130 were pending at the close of ~he year, showing an incre~se of 1,434 i~ 
.!:I':. the first case, and a decrease of 883 m the second compat·ed wtth 1867, The 

Mofussil 
Courts. 

Value or 
suits. 

Stamp fees. 

value of prop~rty under litigation increased from 891,0001. to 1,217;000l. · . 
The number of cases original and appellate that came before the Courts of 

·the Mofussil other than Courts of Small Causes, was 141,684 against 148,496 in 
1867, and there was a proportionate reduction of cases pending at .the close of 
the year from 21,654 to 20,547. 

The total value of suits decided during the year and of those pending at the 
close of it was 5,360,0001. _ 

The net revenue realised by stamp fees was 234,7181., which was an increase of 
8,4301. compared with 1867-68. 

Cost of Civil The cost of the Civil Coutts was 250,640/., or 25,9221. in excess of the income 
Courts. from stamp fees. · 
Charscter
istics of 
li ligation. 

Rcsulta of 
original 
suits. 

Calcutta 
C9urt or 
Small 
Cause~. 

Mofuosil 
Small Cause 
Courts. 

With regard to the characteristics of the litigation the statistics show that by far 
the largest proportion of the original suits, in fact more than 69 per cent., were for 

.money claimed on bond or contract; boundary- suits, 9 per cent., are next in the 
scale, and a,s usual particular classes of cases predominated in particular districts. 

73 per cent. of the original suits decided were in favour of plaintiffs, 26 per cent. 
in favo\[r of defendants, showing .that the ·results of the year were 1 per cent. 
more favourable to plaintiffs and less favourable to defendants than in 1867-.68. 

31,679 suits were instituted in the Calcutta Small Cause Court again~t 30,214, 
and the value of the property under litigation was 169,0001. against 164,0001. The 
average number of suits for each day was 125. .·. ' . · 

Of the number set down for hearing (32,718) 13,376 were decided in fi1vour 
of plaintiffs, 1,562 in favour of defendants, 1,070 t·emained undecided against 1,039 
iu 1867-68, and the rest were otherwise disposed of .. 

During the year 21 judges of Courts of Small Causes held their sittings in 34 
places. The total num her of suits was 38,045, of w bich 36,362 were instituted. 
during the year and 1,683 remained over from 1867 .. At the close of 1868, 35,738 
had been disposed of, and 2,307 were pending. . 65 per cent. of the decisions · 
were in favour of the plaintiffs. · .. . . . · · 

The cost of the Small Cause Courts was 26,477/., while the net income from 
stamps was 22,8551. · . 

High Coul't. · C?·iminal Justice.- A- smaller number of cases came' before both the original 
-------'----· -~ and appellate sides of the High Court in 1868 than 

I. 1867. / 1868. in 1867. · 

Original 
sidt>. 

There were committed to and ~ried by the High 
Ori,;nal - --1· 859 294 Court in its · original jurisdiction 294. persons, of 
appeUate- 1,510 1,296 whom 207 were convicted. In 1867 the numbers 

were 359 and 252. · · · 
Appellate 1,296 criminal appeals came before the Court, against i,510 in 1867. "76 cases 
side. were for confirmation of the sentence of death, and of the 103 persons involved 

sentence was confirmed in regard to 54, 13 ·persons were .acquitted, 33 had their 

Courts of 
Sc!sion. 

sentence commuted to transportation for life. · ·. . - · 
1,897 cases come before the Courts of Session in their original, and 4,663 in 

their appellate, jurisdiction. Of the total number pf per$ons (2,424) there were 
223 sentenced to transportation or imprisonment for life and 96 received sentence 
of death against 105 in 1867. . .· · · · · · · .. . · 

Cou~ts of The most important facts connected with the cases brought before the Criminal 
mng1strates. • I Courts of the various magistrates of Lower Bengal are 

PoLICE; 

c .... - - -\ 7s,o6s · given in the margin and show a decrease of crime compared 
l'ero~n•und" trioJ· 142•748 with 1867 The per-centage of p· crsons convicted and com• Convtcted - - . 74,674 . , • .. - _ , , 
Committed •.•o6 · m1tted to those under trtal was 54. Of the total numbet 
lM..aC<l - 59•834 convicted 46,500 were fined, 21,383 received various terms 

of imprisonment, and . 2,083 persons were punished hy 
w.hipping. · . ·. . ·.·· 

The police establishments in Bengal are now of five kinds.· (I.) The regul~r 
district police, whose number, including all ranks, is 25,910, whose annual cost ts 
4_19,0001., and whose employment is the protection of the frontier, the road ~nd 
rtver p~trols;. and the salt _pre~·entive establishment. ~2.) The municip":l pobce, 
numbermg 6,322, and mamtallled at an annual ·cost of 48,500{. Tbts newly 
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o~·g;anlsed force has worke~well in the larger town~ where there is proper super- Trrr. LowE: 
v!Slon, but not eqnally so '.u the smaller towns and u.mons. (3.) The railway police Pnonsc·E<. 
who number 692. Then· total co~t, II ,700/., IS defrayed one-fourth by the 
Goyernm~nt; th~ balance. by the r~ilway com~any. They are of great use and 
their relations With the ratlway officmls are satisfactory. ( 4.) The village polk·e. 
They number .188,2~3 cho~·.k~edars, who received during the year 361,7851. in 
payment of thei.r ser~ICes. · l h1~ expense does not fall on Government, but is dis-
charged by the !llhabitants, zemmdars, and from other local sources. A committee 
has been appointed. to co~sider the u1_1sat.isfactory position of .this useful but ill-paid 
body of men and Its entue re-organisatiOn. (5.) The special or detective police 
including the establishment for the detection of opium smu"gling. ' 

The !otalnumber of police, regular and irreg.ular, in the" year 1868 was 219,737, 
and their total cost was about 850,0001., of which about two-thirds were paid from 
imperial funds. · . 
Th~ 9-uest~on of separating th~ pol!ce force into two distinc~ bra!1chcs, military 

and ctvii, which was under consideratiOn last year, has been decJded m the nc.,ative 
as uncalled for. In some divisions the work of the police is almost entirely ~ivil ; 
in others as in the Chittagong and the N aga hills it consists as entirely in the 
defence of fmntier posts; iu others again, though their duties nre pretty equally 
civil nnd military, an absolute division of the force into two hrancl1es was not recom
mended, and a greater attention to drill especially is all that is considered necessary. 

With regard to the arming of the force. Putting the men of the regular police 
and some of the tmm police, excluding the superior grades, at 27,500, fire-arms were 
provided for 9,733 men, swords for 1,957, and batons for 23,795. 

The total.uumber- of -criminal cases under trial in the Criminal Courts was 
114,945 against 107,749 in 1867, giving an increase of 7,196 cases; but the per
centage of convictions was Ollly 51·8 on the number brought to trial against 52·4 
in the previous year, . 23,759 cases were brought to trial in Calcutta. 

_The table of heinous offences shows an increase in the number of murders from 
420 to 445, and a considerable increase under most of the other heads. 

In the year under review ~he stringent enforcement of the Arms Acts of 1857 
and 1860 was relaxed, in certain districts where it was reported to be unnecessary 
to insist on the people taking out licences to own or carry arms; but in others such 
as the Assam, Cooch-Behar, and Chittagoug divi~ions, magistrates are still required 
to catTy out this rule, to refuse to grant licences where there is good ground for so 
doing, and to adopt strict measures for disarming those who attempt to carry 
turns without a licence; the reasons being that in some of these districts _situated 
on the frontier, the unrestricted right of possessing and carrying arms was found 
to afford facilitiesfor selling them to the hostile tribes on the border; while in others 
the ·people are so turbulent and prone to engage in affrays and riots that it is 
necessary to put a check on the possession of arms by them. Similar limitations 
were imposed on the importation of arms in large quantities. 

The mcome of the Calcutta municipality from all somces in 1868 was 282,5001., Mt'Nif'II'AL. 

and the expenditure 265,5001.. The number .of licences taken ont for trades and Colcuttn 

professions followed in the city was 24,360. At the close of the year there ":ere ;~r~;~:· 
2,600 lamps lighted by gas, and 650 by oil, making an aggregate of 3,2.50 agamo;t 
2,396 in the previous year. The registration of births and deaths though improved 
cannot be said to be efficient. 

The Calcutta Municipal Act came into operation on the 1st July 1863. The 
total amount l'eceived during the past five years and a half has been 1,422,2001., 
while the expenditure has been 1,373,1681. 

In the 24 municipal towns of the mofussil. the income for the year was 57,9:!6!., M<>fus,il 

and the balance from 1867 was 15,4001. Of the total 73,3001. the sum of 18,2501. '"~-·~c•· 
was spent on police, 37,260!. on. municipal works, and the balance at the close of p••t•cs. 
the year was about 18,0001. . .. 

The number of prisoners in custody during the year, including 18,570 re~mmmg !'""'"'· 
from 1867, was 83,405, against 89,120 in 1867, a decrease which 1s attnb~t~_~blc 
to the influence of the famine of 1866 having passed away. The number of admJsstons 
(64,835) was 2,202 less than in 1867. 

The total number of deaths was gAS against 1,187 in 1867, a~td the per-centage )!ortality. 
on the daily average nlllnber of prisoners in custody was 5·05 agamst 5·88, a "mailer 
rate thail has been at~aiued in 22 rears. . ... 

Of the 64,835 pmoners. admitted durmg the year 604 were fanly educated, Education. 

5,277 could only read and write, and 58,954 were entirely ignorant. 
c 3 
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TnE Lowxa The daily average of prisoners sentenced to _labour i~ 1868 was 16,671, of whom 
PaoVINC"s • .55·16 per cent. were employed on remunerative handicrafts; 2·53 in the Alipore 

- Gaol Press, 15·49 as gaol servants, guards, &c., while 16·36 were unemployed. 

• The gross receipt~ from the lab~urs of prisoners emJ?loyed on manufactures wns 
61,200(. in 1868 !lgamst 56,.500~. 1n 1867, and ~e~uctmg charges the net profits 
were 22,2001. agamst 19,4601., w1th ~ outlay -of 1,3001. The work of the Alipore 
Gaol Press gave a net return of 4t ,0001., and a net profit of 33,0001., which 
divided amon"' the prisoners, gives an average amount of earnings per man of mor; , . 
than 771. · · ' 

The gross cost of the maintenance of the prisoners was 138,3851., and the net 
cost 81 ,5671., which gives lin average of 41. 4s.) Od. per man on a daily average of· 
19,227 criminal persons. · 

GsoiB placed In order to relieve the magistrates _of districts of a portion of their heavy and 
in charge of important duties the charge of gaols m Bengal. has ~een recently placed under the 
med•csl civil medical officers, who, as a rule, have sufficient time for the duty, and are more 
officers. • d h h . . d' . 1 ffi t h I I expen~nce t an. t e J:Oung JU JCia o cers o ~ ose c Jargt; gao s -vyere usually 

Port Blair. 

(See page 
65.) 

committed, and are bes1des better fitted by educatwn to deal w1th questwns of gaol 
sanitation. . . 

The large number of convicts at Port Blair (7,000), and jts inability to accom
modate more, made it necessary for the Government of India to issue an order 
that for the future from no part of India should convicts be sent to the Andamans 
except those um~er sentence of transportation for life, and to suggest what has been 
carried out, that certain gaols should be declared places of transportation for 
prisoners under lighter sentences of Ee.nal servitude. 

Clasoi.fiea- . . .The Lieutenant Governor is of opinion that even with· the present defective 
tion of construction of the gaols in the Lower Provinces a better sy~tem of classification of 
prisoners. prisoners is possible. The superintendent of the Alipore gaol in reporting on the 

same subject admitted that classification according to crime would somewhat 
interfere with the economical employment of prisoners, and perhaps also with their 
moral reformation, as, in his opinion, crime and sentence WeJ.'e very untrustworthy 
standards by which· to gauge the turpitude of offenders, the mw·derer being 
frequently found 'the least morally depraved,; but he suggested a modified system 
of graduated classification, rising in stages from confinement in separate cells to 
intermediate imprisonment, each stage to be earned by good conduct. 

LA..."'''EOUS. 

There being a smaller demand for articles of gao~ manufacture, attention has 
been drawn to the suecess of the artisan school at Raipore, and Dr. Mouat has been 
directed not to lose sight of the fact that local circumstances may often indicate a 
more profitable means of employing prison labour, though the comprehensive scheme 
of prison industry sketched out by him cannot be carried out in its integrity until 
the centra.! gaols are constmcted. . _ . · · 

As a proof of the change that has come over gaol discipline of late years, in 1835 
the only labour in which the prisoners in the Alipore gaol could be employed 
yielded an annual profit of 2501., while the discipline of the prison was so bad that 
an attempt to direct the labour of the prisoners to more useful purposes was followed 
by the murder of the magistrate. In l868, 33 yeat·s aftet·wards, there were 2,000 
prisoners in this same gaol, and the ·management was so judicious that there are 
very few breaches of discipline among them, and their grORS earnings during the year 
were 25,0001. . . ~ • 

In October 1868 it was reported to Government that the disputes between 
the planters and ryots in the indigo districts of Chumparun and Tirhoo~ were 
becoming serious, the ryots being apparently determined not to carry out their 
contracts to sov.: indigo, conduct that would result in heavy loss to the. factories, 
and eventual rum to themselves. The difficulty was met by the establishment of 
a small cause court in the district for the immediate settlement of suits for breach 
of contract ; and the c~n.duct of Mr. B~ll the presi~~nt, who b;r meeting ~he. ~y.ots 
out of court, and explammg to them the1r exact posttwn as to nghts and ltabiltt.Ies, 
led to the adjustment of many differences without recourse to litigation. . T~ 
demands of the ryots were met by concessions from the planters, whose bearmg IS 

stated to have been most moderate aud temperate. · · 
The local officers almost unanimously reported that the cultivation of indigo 

had become very unpopular, and that there was not a ryot who would not aba_ndon 
the cultivation if he could ; and this state of things was ascribed to the insuffiCiency 
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of the reruunerat_ion which the ryots received, and to the exactions, oppression, and Tm! L""""" 
annoyance to whiCh they we~e exP.osed at the hands of the factory setvnnts. It l'RoVtNrEs. 
was clear to the Government th~t m the altered ci.rcumstances of the present time 
the planters must be prepared etther .to clos~ thetr factories or to give the ryots 
in some shape or other a remuneratwn whtch should make it worth their while 
to grow indigo, and the position was realised by the planters, who raised the rate of 
remuneration from 15s ... to 24s. per beegah. Bey~>nd providing prompt means of 
justice Government actt.on was ~onfined to thrvwmg .the weight of the iuRuence 
of its officers on both stdcs to mduce them to abstam from what was obviously 
indefensible, and to concede what was obviously right. · 

Government were made aware that an active· movement CYf some kind wns takino- The Wal•a
place among the Mahomedans of the Wahabee· sect in several districts of th~ bees. 

Lo":er Province. Enquiry led to the. discov~ry ~hat this move!nent is extensively 
raiDJfied, that there are agents stationed m dtfl'erent and dtstant parts of the 
country, and that a jehad or,r~ligio.us ~ar against ~he British power has for some 
time been preached, and collections m md of the Hmdoostani fanatics on the north-
west frontier madfl on a regularly organised system. The investi""ation is still 
being steadily carried on by the detective department. Pending the result the 
leading preachers of sedition and the more active collecting agents, as well as all 
suspicious foreign emissaries from the north-west are detained in custody, and the 
final action of Government in the matter is undetermined. 

In November 1868 the Secre~ary of State called for a report on the prevailing 
practice in regard to the executton of processes of British courts within the limits 
of the French factories in the Lower Provinces. An examination of old records 
and the inquirieot of the local authorities, brought to light the followin.r facts; 
that the French possessions in these provinces, which were restored to Fr;nce by 
the .treaty of 1814, were Chandern~gore and the five loges or factories of Patna, 
Dacca, Balasore, Bassimbazar, and Jougdia; that the settlement of Chandernagore 
is treated as the territory of a foreign power, where the British courts have no 
jurisdiction, and where their processes cannot be served except through the Governor · 
of the settlement; that the loges are no longer in existence, but that the site 
occupied by one of them in Bttlasore has come erroneously to be regarded as the 
territory of a foreign power-; the Government of India in 1819 drew a distinction 
between territorial possessions and mere commercial factories, and held that it was 
never intended by the contracting parties to the convention of 1815 to confer on the 
French factories privileges which had not been admitted in favour of the European 
powers, Departure from this ruling, however, has given rise to mnch incoll'Venience, 
to remove which the only way seems to be to press upon the French Government 
an interchange of territory, by which all their possessions in this country should be 
consolidated at Pondicherry and Karikal. 

The Secretary of State early in 18~8, having called f?r an expressi?n of opi~ion ?i•ti?ct 
on the part of the Government of Indta, as to the expedtcncy of creaung a d1stmct Judicuu f 
judicial branch of the Civil Ser,•ice, the members of which should be trained t~:~ch 0 

specially for the dnties of the Bench, and should not look for advancement beyond Service. 
the sphere of these duties, officers of experience and distinction were consulted on 
the subject, and their reports were under consideration at the close of the year. 

To prevent the recurrence of occasional cases of destitution brought to notice by 
the Secretary of State, as for e:'ample, when some conjurors, natives of Indiu! were 
engaged by Europeans for service m Europe, and subsequently abandoned m the 
streets of London, the collector of customs has been directed ~o assist such persons 
when entering into engagements to secure a satisfactory arrangement for their return 
passage. . · 

Ten Acts were passed during the year by the Council of the Lientenant-Governor Lcgi>lature. 
for making laws and regulations, and received the assent of the Governor-General. 
They possess local importance only, except perhaps Act I. of 1869, for the preven-
tion of cruelty to animals. 

The small native state of Cooch-Behar, whose affairs are carried on under the PoLITic.u.. 
supervision of a deputy commissioner, has an are& of 1,287 square miles. , Its Coach
revenue from Wl sources was 81,5291., and its expenditure 68,9951. The RaJah, Behar. 
who is seven years old, is being edncated at the Wards' Institute, Benares. 

The newly acquired lands of the Bootan Dooars have been withdrawn from Bootan. 
th~ jurisdiction of the High Court, and a set of ~es ~ave been framed for the 
gutdance o£ local officers in the treatment of questions of settlement, revenue, and 

C4 
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Tn• Lowxa rent. It was felt that su_ch a cour~ was ur~able to look at ~otives of policy or 
P•.oVINcBS. expediency, and was unsmted to dec1de questiOns of settlement Ill a newly acquired 

and rude country. An agent deputed by the Bootan Government will reside in 
British territory and represent that Government pemu1nently, and in consideration 
of the poverty of the State it has been considered right that be should receive an 
allowance from our Government. 

Outbreak in In Keonghur, one of the states of the Tributary Mehals of Cuttack, there was 
Keonghur. an outbreak of a serious character. It was hoped that the disturbances which 

ensued on the accession of the young Rajah Dhunftnjay, had been terminated at the 
commencement of 1868 by the renouncement of rival claims and hi!! recognition by 
the hill tribes; but scarcely three months )ater, on the 28th April, this fresh out
break was reported, having it is suppose~, originated in some impolitic action of the 

. minister, and been fomented by the hostile Ranee. Dt·. Hayes, who was acquainted 
with the people and had . some influe~ce over them, OI? entering to Keonghur, 
found the whole country m arms, the msurgents, 20,000 Ill number, had disarmed 

· the constables and dismounted the guns, and the wild clans, J uangas and K oles, 
uniting with the Bhooias and other clans, increased the· general confusion with 
their plundering parties. It was found necessary to move up 800 nati,·e troops 
and police, and it was ~;~ot till the end of August, after considerable skirmishing, 
that the country was pacified and· the affair quashed by the execution of four of· 
the ringleaders and the transporta~ion of many of their associates. Reports up to · 
the close of the year show that with the aid of the civil officers left . in charge 
and a small force of police, the Rajah wtls becoming reconciled with the di~affected 
tribes. 

Naga hills. During the year 3,000 N agas took passes to go down to the plains to trade, and 
not one of them committed any sort of offence ; it was ~xpected that a large number 
would apply for passes the following year with the same peaceful intentions. With 
the Kookies in the North Cachar our relations were also satisfactory. . . 

Nothing has yet. been done for the education of the. Nagas, but with the aid of 
· the Bishop of Calcutta, who is interested in the people, it is expected that missionary 

schools will soon be introduced into the hills. ' 
Loo•hais. · ·Our eastern frontier bordering on Sylhet and Cachar has since 1862 been sin· 

gularly free from the' incursions of the savage Looshai and Kookie tribes inhabiting 
the wild track of country bordered. by the independent states of Tippera.h on the 
west and Munipore on the north-east. . ··. · 

At the close of December 1868, however, a sudden attack wa8 made, commencing 
with a descent on the Tipperah R!!Jah's territory by a party of Looshais, who then 
advanced into Sylhet. bmned and plundered a village, killed several people, and dis
appeared as suddenly as they came. While preparations were going on for prevent
ing the repetition of such an attack, on the morning of the I Oth January, and again on 
the 14th, a raid was made by another party of Looshais on the tea plantations in 
Cachar, in which, as on the previous occasion, the buildings were sacked and burnt · 
down, several of the coolies, inen~ women, and children, were killed, and some were 
carried off. The police at the outposts, though outnumbered, behaved well, and 
succeeded in driving back the savages. The outposts were then strengthened for 
the protection of other outlying gardens, and two regiments of Native Infantry with 
a few guns advanced into the country of the raiders with orders to attack none but 
the actual offenders ; to bring operations to an end before the early rains, and on 
no acco]Jnt to do anything that would involve operations again in the next year . 

. The expedition terminated about the. end of March, having b. een but partially 
successful. · '· · . • · . 

Chittagong Several raids were made early in 1869 by hostile border tribes on villages within 
hill tract•. the limits of the Chittagong hill tracts, but as it was impossible ·. to reach the 

.aggressors except. by a very expensive expedition, which the requirements of the 
case did not seem to require, they remained unpunished. · 

At the suggestion of the Lieutenant-Governor a fair was held at Kassalong; its 
complete succe~s was marred by an outbreak of cholera which kept the Kookies 
away, but the few who attended were so. pleased with the arrangements made that 

• it is fair to anticipate a large attendance on the next occasion. .. · 
An attempt to induce the hillmen to abandon the present mode of cultivation by 

jooming in favour of ploughing failed. They could not be prevailed upon to adopt 
a new mode oftillo.ge. . · . : .. · . . 

.The collections ·of bill revenue amounted for the year to 2,4761., the expenditure 
to 12,6821, of which more than 8,000/. went to the maintenance of police. 
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At the conclusion of this chapter will be found an ahstract from a report on the Tn• L•w•R 
hill tracts of Chitta gong· by Lieutenant Lewin. l'uunNc••· 

The area of the Ganow hills is about :3,300 square miles. The rerenue of the 
h l Gnrf(•W' 

district is rather more t an l ,200 . a year. htUs. 
The number of emigrants uespatched to the colonies in 186R-69 was 10,27 -t 

a<Tninst 5 154 in the year before; 5,014 of them went to Briti•h Guiana the n·st to Emigration. 

M~nritiu~, Trinidad, Jamaica, and St. Vincent, the number that went t~ llhuritius 
being nearly four times ns great as in 1867-68. The number who retumcd to 
India was 1,700.. · · · . 

12,509 coolies, including men, women, and children, were transported to As<nm, 
Cachar, and Sylhet. In nearly all the plantations ofth.cse districts o~1·ing to incrl'nsl'<l 
care of them on the part of the planters, and to unproved drnma"c Rnd house 
accommodation, the mortality was less than in pn~t years, and the t:tt~ that 15,11HO 
time-expired coolies remain in the gardens of Cachar without agreements or with 
only civil agreements proves that they are well treated, and thut their wants arc 
attended to. . · 

The subjoined statement shows 11 continuance of the same steady increase which LAND 
has taken place since 1853-54 in the increase derived f!:om the Laud Hcvcnue. H.:,·EHY., 

Estates. Demand. I:~::!:.g I· Collcctipns. I Th:mbsioua. j llalnnce11. 

£ .Q £ ~ £ 
] 867-68 " - ~28,978 3,800,278 4,132,704 3,797,735 9,853 401,5113 

1868-69 - - 230,395 - 8,892,323 4,298,454 S,96!'i,730 34,i04 4Hi,l,11j 

The number of suits instituted under the rent laws was 9l,G22 against 96,928 in 
1867-68. . 

In Chittagong, uiuler the new settlements, "jhoom" cultivation, and which has 
the effect of utterly exhausting the land for many years, is forbidden. 

A special inquiry has been instituted by Government into the alleged encroach- "Bhum
ments by the· middlemen on the "Bhumhari" tenmes of the K61s in Chota lm•i" or 
Nagpore. " Bhumhari" lands are those which are held either rent-free or at very freehold 
low rents by the representatives of tlwse who originally brought them under cnlti•·a· tenures. 
tion, corresponding therefore to " freehold " land in Great Britain, and the hold<·r is 
being bound to render a certain amount of service to 'the zemimlars. 

An important question was during the year under the consideration of the Lieu- E~urntional 
tenant-Governor, in concert with the Commissioners of Divisions, the Director cr,., 
of Public Instruction, and certain corporate bodies. An extension of vernacular 
education had been held to be desirable, but the Government of India declined to 
listen to any proposition the effect of which would he to throw upon the State the 
main burden of the cost of educating the people, and after referring to the educa-
tional cesses levied from proprietors· in Bombay, the North-west Provinces, Oudl', 
the Central Provinces, and the Punjaub, it urged the necessity of raising funds in 
Bengal in the same manner and for similar purposes, adding that the rate thus kvietl 
should be calculated for roads also, for which the proprietors of land in Bengal nnw 
pay nothing. The conclusion at which the Government of Bengal arri\•ed IVIIS that 
as the position of the proprietors of land in the Lower. Provinces is so diflcrent from 
that of the proprietors of land in other parts of India the proposed ces> could not 

· be levied in the Lower Provinces without considerably modifying the nature of the 
imposition. The cess upon landholders, it is stated, can only he justified when 
(lst) the increased profits arising from extended cultivation and high prices actually 
reach the zt,mindars and others who are under direct engagement with Government 

for the payment of revenue ; and (2nd) when the landholders enjoying such increa•ed 
profits have derived their estates by inheritance fi·om the original settlcment-ho!Jer~, 
and have not purchased them at the market rntes as an investment for capital. As 
II f~tct, in Bengal most of the zemindars lmve by the creation of perrna~ent sub
ordmate tenure placed themselves in the position of mere annuitants on the1r e~tatcs, 
and do not shnrc in any increase of profits; while, on the other hand, the efll'ct of 
the sale Ia":• has been to transfer v~ry many estates nt full v:nlues to recent p~r
chasers. .1 he local Government considered any· cess for ed~c~t1onnl or ~ther spcc·Jal 
p~rposes m Bengal ought to be imposed by way of genera• d1rcct taxat10n, and not 

(258.) . D 
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THE LoWF.R ]eft to fall on thl" ]1\nil_hnJders 0'1].}'. - 1\g regards the rat~ and proceeds of taxati 
PROVINcEs. Bengal was already more drawn upon than other provinces ; ·while there could 

0~' 
no doubt that to impose a general tax for educational purposes would tend to ch~ k 
private bequests au~ make the system, of education ex.tremely unpopular. c 

PUBLIO 
Woaxs. 

The total expenditure on Public \\ orks On~mary_ 111 Bengal during 1868--69 was 
nearly 1,200,0001:, and somewhat less than 2'l per. cent. over the expendiLnre of 
last year. Of tlus amount, a sum of about 4.')5,000/. was spent on communications 
(almost entirely roads), a little more than 225,0001. on Civil Buildings, somewhat 
more than 177,5001. for Military purposes, 90,0001. on Agricultural Works more 
than 35,0001. on Miscellaneous Public Improvements, which in the present i~stance 
consisted almost entirely of works connected with improvements in the River 
Hooghly and the landing arrangements of the Port of Calcutta,·. The total .ex pen. 
diture was some 110,000/. short of the Budget provision. · This was due to several 
causes, amongst which may be enumerated the negotiations. with the East India 
Irrigation and Canal Company for the transfer of their Behar and Orissa schemes 
not having bee~ concluded SO. early "in the year RS anticipated; to the questions of 

, t~e re~ntion of the cantonments of Dinapore and Hazareebaugh being still under 
discussiOn. . . , . , , .. .. _ , . . . . . , 

Imports and 
exports. 

Imports. 

Exports. 

S.u.T. 

OPIUM. 

• 

The total value of imports and exports, dutiable and free, was 51,182,095/. 
against 49,082,2811. in the preceding year; an increase of 2,099,8131. · The increase 
was chiefly in the free export trade,. which increased no less than 1,627,8101. 
Dutiable imports and dutiable exports increased to the extent of 962,683/. In the 
value of free imports there was a decrease of 490,6801., to which the decrease in 

Salt 
l"iece goods 
Patent metals 
Wines 

Hardwo.re and} 
ironmongery 

Twist 

1868-69, I Ima-ea.'IC. 

,£ 
650,8H2 

9,604.,610 
208,293 
269,034 

,£ 
85,35i 

405,920 
64,318 
88,530 

Decrease. 

machinery alone contributed more than 310,0001. 

In .the margin are shown the most important 
dutiable articles of import, .and the extent to which 
they have either increased or the reverse. Of .free 

· articles there was 11 falling off in machinery, . as 
already slated; in silver to the value of 169,0001., 
and in coal and coke to the value of 54,0001. The 

9o4;74G 796.so4 last fact is interesting, as showing the influence of 
1,2oo,••• 79,481 the coal discoveries. . .. 

' . 
There was a very large increase in the value of the .free expm·ts a~ shown ill the 

Jute 
Hides and skins 
Tea-
Sugar 
Saltpetre ~ 
Silver 

Opium. -
Cotton -

l868-69. 

,£ 
1,880,023 

944,268 
942,147· 
249,310 
807,329 

2,171,904 

6,085,897 
2,401,899 

I Increase .. 

,£ 
570,487 
236,023 
256,826 
199,287 

58,64Q 
1,076,667 
Decrease. 

822,940 
422,010 

margin, and a decrease in opium and cotton. . Silk 
too, though 20,798 cwt .. , w:ere . exported . against 
19,637 cwt. in . 1867.-68,,, produced 1,303,5951. 
only, or 167,268/. less than in the previous year. 
·or dutiable articles, by far the _largest: increase 
(845,8141.) was in' indigo, of which ,the quantity 
exported was valued at 2,209,5781. Rice and oil 
seeds fell off 1~4,1761. and 273,2401. respectively. 

The value · of the trade 'Vith America . was 
1,549,5741., while that with Australia was rather 
more than half a million . .' The first represents an 

increase of 328,2231.; the second a decrease of ll3,6141. , ; _ , . . .,, , . , . .. 
The decrease in the total quantity of .salt cleared 

auring the year and. in its value, is shown in .the 
margin. The falling off. :would have been much 
greater had not the. decrel!-se in the quantity of 
Government salt sold been met to some. extent by 

Tons. ,£ 
. 1867-68 - - 288,645 2,688,486 

1868-69 . . 260,740 2,400,945 

Decrease . 27,905 287,511 

an mcrease m the clearances of private salt. ' .. -..... , . : · , :; 
The net revenue from opium: of 4,927,115l. in 1868-69, against 4,695,354l. Jn 

the previous year, showed an increase of 231,7611, and was' the .largest. that has _eyer 
been realised. The gross receipts from the ~ale of .47,235 chests of provision 
opium were six and a half millions sterling, or half a million more than the 
estimate, although the number of chests sold were less by 765 than was anticipated. 
The cause was an unexpected rise in the auction price, owing to which the chest 
sold for 1371. l3a. instead of 125l. • · . . . ' · . . . . 

Opium cultivation occupied 762,989 beegahs in 1868-69, or 32,041 more than 
in 1867-68 .. The out,turn for the market of 1870 was expected to,be considerably 
below the average, owing to late sowing and the drought. . , ... · ·. . . 

To secure if possible an average· produce of 50,000 chests, which will reqrnre a 
cultivation of 790,000 beegahs, it is proposed to reopen the divisions of Seetapore 
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. ' 
and Rohikund in the Bennres agency, which were closed in 1865 and it is under Tn• LowxR 
consideration to re-introduce the cultivation in_ Chota Nngpore. ' PRovrNcEs. 

The sale of the opium is conducted by a private auctioneerin" firm a practice 
that was commenced in 1842 and has continued ever since. " ' 

The net revenue arising fi·om _the excise ~vu.~ 59,851[., greater than in 18G7-6R, 
as shown m the margm, a result that is "l tributed chiefly to 

1868-69 ~ 

1867-68 .. 
578~646 the continued prospc~ous condition of the people. · 
5!s,l95 -The revenue denved from sf·amps other than postage Stamps; 

-"-------'~-____.! service and telegraph in Bengal was 710,472[. or 24 4;f11 
inore than in 1867---68, inquiry in the matter having shown that the higher ~tar:,p 
duty imposed under the law of 1862, has had the effect of largely reducin" the 
number- of suits in which tenants are complainants, as ao·ainst those in which the 
landlords are plaintiffs, and as this presses severely on th~ poorer party, cspeciall,Y 
in suits where the who~e substan~e of the weaker litigant is often at stake, it 18 
proposed that the duty In St!Ch. smts shall he fixed below the amount at which it is 
levied in ordinary civil suits, and that discretion shall he given to the courts to 
permit plaintiffs to appear in .fin·md pauperis. . 

The number of persons assessed under the certificate tax (Act IX. of 1868), Cortific&tc 

·which is a substitute for the licence tax, was 72,632, the net collections amounted to tllx. 

139,068/., and the net result minus charges to 124,7041. On political and othc1· 
grounds, the people of the Khasi and J ynteah hills, ~he Garrow hills, and- the 
Tributary Mehals of Chota Nagpore were exempted from this tax. . _ 
. The new income tax Act (No. IX. of 1869), received the assent of the Governor- Income tax. 
General on the 18th March, and was to come into operation at the commencement 
of 1869-70. · 

The financial results of the year are subjoined; the opera- Foresta. 
£ tions of. the department were confined t.o the Sikkim and 

· Receipt• • 7,072 .Bhootan divisions. In the first the Government forests have 
Expendi~re , .. 11,4 77 

--- all been reserved. In Bhootan great progress has been made 
· Delleit · 4·•05 in the Eastern and Western Dooars. The forest tracts in the 

Presidency of Bengal are numerous and extensive. 
Throughout the country south of the Brah.mapootra, in Upper Assam also, in 

the Naga and Cachar hills there are forests of wide extent, for the most part 
unexplored. In Sylhet there are thousands of acres of forests uninhabited almost 
and impenetrable; in the hill tracts of Chittagong the workable portions are 
estimated to cover about 1,500 square miles; the india rubber or caoutchouc forests 
in the D)lfrung district in Assam cover an area of 585 miles . 

. The total out-turn of. tea in the tea-producing districts of the Presidency- Tea cultiva
Assam, Cooch-Behar, and Dacca, and to a much smaller extent Chittagong and tiou. 
Chott~>-Nagpore,-is stated to have been 9,491,600 lbs. or about 2,000,000 lb~. more 
than in 1867-68. _ 

Assam ~ 

· Cooch-Bebar 
, Dacca 

The ~tatistics furnished for Assam are very imperfect, 
but those for Cooch-Behar and Cachar are more reliable, 
the latter especially. According to the figures given the 
Cachar plantations in the Dacca division produced 4,006,S:l5 
lbs., or nearly as much as the whole of the plantations of 
Assam, 

Taking the perfect returns for Cachar the out
JBB7-•s-j1 18 ,.~,.. turn was more by 843,525 lbs. than in 1867-68, 

and that for 1869-70 is estimated to be 5,051,220 
Area - ' I 25,469 I 24,376 lbs.,. or 1,044,305 lbs. mo. re than in the yea1· under 
Factories· ~ us · 118 revtew. 
------'~-.~.-~''----~ The number of imported labou~·ers. employ~d ~:m 
the tea gardens was 14,076, besides whom about 15,000 were workmg 10 the d1stnct 
fi·om choice after the termination of their original engagements, 

The quantity of tea exported from Calc\ltta was 11,434,000 lbs. against 
8,789,344 lbs. in 1867-68, showing an increase of2,644,658lbs. . 

. The most important operations of the Botanical Department ~e those wh.Ich are Chinchona. 
-directed towards tlJP. propagation of the chinchona plant. The mcrease d~rmg the 
year of all the species was 673,654, and the total number of plants, seedlmgs, and 
cuttings in _the .Government plantations .on the 31st Ma;ch 1869 :-vas 2,232,5:32 . 

• On the vanous tea_ plantations the plant is also extenSIVely cultiVated, and the 
D 2 
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TRx LoWER Dnijceling Chinchona Association possessed at the close of,the year 671 518 chin 
PROVINCES. chon as. Government has taken in hand the experimental cultivation of Carolin~ 

1·ice and of the ipecacuanha plant. ._ · . . . 
The 80880n, . The periodical mins whi~h ~et in about the mid~le ?f J nne were u_nusually heavy, 

mundatmg a great many distncts of the Lower I rovmces and causmg considerable 
damage to life and property. The inundations were followed by a drought which 
threatened at one time to cause scarcity in ·several districts. From the .outset the 
local officers by fortnightly reports kept Government. fully informed of the state 
of the crops and the condition of the people, and they were required to submit 
direct to Government weekly returns of pril'es of food and movements of ~>rain • 
measures were also taken to ensure the immediate adoption of measures or'' relief 
in the shape of works or of charity.· By these means and by the liberal sanction -
of relief works the distress nowhere became general or. very severely felt in this 

FIN A.NCIAL. 

Eouc.&nON. 

Femu.le 
education. 

Presidency. · -
The principal facts connected with the Imperial revenue and expenditure of the 

Province are given in 
the margin and speak 
for themselves. They 
show a .decrease of 
234,0001. in the gross 
receipts, a decrease, 
however, that was to 
a great extent conn. 
terbalanced by the 
smaller cost of col· 
lection under nearly 
every head. On the 
expenditure side there 
was ·a large increase 
under the three im. 
portant beads "Law 
and justice," " Public 
.Works, ordinary," and 
" Public Works, ex

- I 1.867-68. I 1868-69. I Increas~.~ Demasc. 
', 

Grosa Receipts : I! £ . £ I! • 
Land revenue - - 3,797,735 3,965,730 167,995 -
Opium - - - 6,565,248 6,644,716 79,468 -
Salt~ - - - 2,688,486 2,400,945 - 278,541 
Customs - - 1,123,184 1,123,357- I73 -
Other heads ~ - . 2,593,327 2,398,637 - 194,690' 

--~----
Toto.l - - - - 16,767,980 16,588,385 Decreo.se - 234,595 

Cbargca agninst income - 2,8•i7 ,468 2,704,088 - - -
Net Receipts - - - 13,920,512 13,829,297 n ........ - 91~215 

Expenditure: 
Law and justice - - 649,930 807,370· 157,440 -
Police - - - 591,418 IH 1,483 90,065 -
Marine - - - 347,791 303,274 -- #,517 
Education, Science and Art - 213,774 229,935 16,161 -
l~ublic Works, ol"di.nary - 916,881 1,170,411 254,030 •. =· .. .. extr<lordinnry - 242,687 242,637 
Oilier heads - - - 639,383 475,265. - 164,118 

• Total expenditure, e~cluding} 
charges - 3,858,677 3,840,37~ Increase -481,698 
::;urpl~ - - - - io156I,8ss 9,988,922 Decrease - 572,9I8 

. 

·_ traordinary ." The net 
·result was a surplus 

~f nearly IO,OOO,OOOl., or 573,0001. less' than in 1867-68. 
The retums for the year show an increase 

of 14 per cent. in the number of schools and 
rather less than 11 per cent. in the number of 
pupils; that is; the1·e were 574 more schools 
and 17,532 more pupils than in 1867-68. 

- 1867-68. 1868-69. 

Colleges and schools 8,411 8,985 
l>upils - - - 145,142 162,674 

The aggregate expenditure of the depart
ment· was 295,1501., of which Il9,65lt. were contributed ofrom private funds and 
175,499!. by the State. _This gives an increase of20,9371. compared with 1867-68. 
The cost of eachpupil was reduced in the year under review fi:om ll. 2s. lid. to 
ll. is. Sd. • 

On the subject of female education the report states that .without forcing ~t, on 
the natives of Bengal the Government has given every encouragement t~ It, as 
opportunity offered, in the f01·m of the ordinary grant in aid of public instructiOn, or 
by grants to aid private tuition in zenanas or by the establishment of norllllil schools. 
No pretension can be made to a very large· ad vance, but every measure that could · 
with safety be advocated has received support. . · . · 

The total number of pupils in girls' schools and attending village day schools 
for boys was 9,035. The number of native girls' schools was 267, or 27 more th!ln 
in 1867-68. · 

In reply to a suggestion of the Secretary of State on the propriety of offeri_ng 
more encouragement to compilations in the vernacular languages from moral E_nghsh 

. works with the view to creating a vernacular literature which may exercise an 
influence over the higher education of the natives of India. It is shown that 
Government already gives liberal assistance to the School-book Society, and t~at 
with the natural tendency which exists in Bengal to introduce translations of Enghsh 
books nnd with the rapid spread of vernacular literature no further aid seems necessary, 
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The number of registrations effected ~bows an increase of n.early 14 per cent. over Tn• Low•tt 
-----..-------. tho~e of.the prevwus ye~r. The larg~ mc.rease in the optional l'n<>viNCEs. 

1""-"• • • 2I3,9fiS registratiOns, 88,533 agamst 68,150, IS ch1etly to be attributed 
1867-68 - - 187·850 to the indigo disputes in Chumpnrum which led to the re"is- Registro-

Jncrease • -26,118 tration of about 15,000 contracts. " ttOn, 

The receipts of the department were 36,7271. against General 
33,4951., and the e~penditure was 28,9:301. against 25,0181. ronsns of 

Meus~res ':re bem.g taken to ~nsure the completene.ss of ~he p~opo~cd gencro.J 1871. 
census m 1St 1, partial enumeratwns have been set on foot whiCh w1ll brmg to light 
the·difficulties to be provided ngainst; and the form to be used for the embodi
ment of the information will be tbe same for all lbdia. 

It is n?t within _the limit.s of t_his rep?~t to enumerate th~ objects of archreological Archreology. 
and architectural mterest m th1s Pres1aency. The remams of former ages in the 
Lower Provinces are, as a rule, of no very t'onsiderable antiquity and nrc generally 
of too miscellaneous a character to allow of systematic classification scientifically or 
historical! y. . · · . . 
. Thirty-three native papers, or three more.thau in 1867-68 are now published in Nnti•·• 
the Presidency; four of them appear monthly; four daily; and 17 weekly. publications. 

The preparation of lists of Sanscrit MSS. known to exist in Indian libraries and Snnscrit 
the search for others at present unknown is being carried on with the aid of the Mss. 
Asiatic Society ·of Bengal. . . 

A v.aluable addition to our knowledge of the non-Aryan races is contributed by IIILLTnm•s. 
Captain Lewin in . a report entitled " The Hill Tracks of Chittagong and the 
Dwellers therein." These non-Aryans are scattered throughout the length and 
breadth of India; a strange people, descended from the original occupants of the 
country, they have been gradually ousted from the plains by successive Aryan 
invasions, and forced to retire to the fastnesses of the hills, where they remain 
bating and hated by the people of the plains, little understood. by ourselves, and 
the cattse of frontie1· wars innumerable. · · 

The people whose history, manners and customs, and social life are so fully 
treated in Captain Lewin's report of some 150 'Pages, inhabit the billy and 
mountainous country which rises from the rice swamps and level land of the 
maritime district of Chittagong. Thus bounded on the west, it intervenes between 
the independent State of Hill Tipperah and the Burman frontier; while on the 
north and north-east its boundaries are undefined. . The whole estimated area is 
but 6,796 square miles. , · 

With the history of our connexion with so small and unimportant a section of 
the Empire this report is hardly concerned. With the manners and customs of the 
inhabitants, as fnirly illustrating those of the hill tribes all over India, it will be 
more interesting to become acquainted. . 

It is the cu~tom of the people to remain in their villages until the cultivation 
season commences in l\fny, and then the .whole countryside moves up, every man 
to his patch of cultivation on some lofty hill. The ·mode of cultivation pmsued 
in the hills is common to all the tribes. It is known as "toung-ya" in llurmah 
and Arracan, as "dhai-yu " in the Central Provinces, while here the method is 

.usnully called "joom," and the hill men pursuing it "joomnhs." The mod1ts 
operandi is as follows :-In the month of April a convenient piece of forest land is 
fixed upon, gen~>rali.Y on a hill side, the luxuriant undergrowth of shrubs and 
creepers has to be cleared away, and the smaller trees felled; t~e trees of larger 
growth are usually denuded of their lower branches and left standmg. If possible, 
however, the joomah fixes upon a slope thicl<ly covered. with a bamboo jungle of 
the species ca\Jed "dolloo" ·; this compared with a dense tree jungle is easy to cut, 
and _its ashes, after burning, are of greater fertilising power. Although the 
cleanng of. a patch of dense jungle is no doubt very severe labour, yet the 
surroundings of the labourer render his work pleasurable in comparison with 

• the t~ilsome and dirty work of the cultivators of the. plains; On t~e oue hand, 
the htl! man works in the shade of the jungle that be 1s cuttmg; he IS on ~ lofty 
eminence where every breeze reaches and refreshes him; his spirits are enlivened 
an~ his labour lightened by the beautiful prospect ~tret~hing out before lum ; 
wh1l~ the rich and varied scenery of the forest stirs h1s mmd abo\'e a monoto.ne. 
He Is surrounded by his comrades; the scent of the wild thyn!e and .the buzzm~ 
of the forest bee are about him; the young men and the ma1de~s s1:ng to thCJr 
work, and the laugh and joke goes round as· they sit down to their Dlld-day meal 
under the shade ?f some great mossy forest tree. 

Da 
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TIIE LoWEn Very different on th~ other hand ~s the moiling toil of th~ eultivato~ of the plains. 
l'oonNcEs. He maunders along with pokes ana. anathemas at the tail of a pair of buffaloes 

working mid-leg in mud; around lum stretches. an u_uii_Jterrupted vista of mudd. y' 
HILLTUIBE:i. h I f I l rice land; there is not a boug or a ea to give mn she ter from the blazino 

noon-day sun. His women are shut up in some c'~bin, jealously surrounded by 
jungle; and if he is able to aflord a meagre meal dm:mg the clay, he will tnunch it 
solu.~, sitting ?eside h~s muddy plou~h; ad(l to this, that by ~is comparatively 
pleasurable tml, the h1ll. rna? can gam ~w~ rupees for one wluch the wretched 
ryot of the plains can pmnfuhy earn, and It Is not to be wondered tlt that the hill 
people have a passion for their mode of life, and regard with absolute contempt 
any proposal to settle down to the tame and monotonous cultivation of the dwellers 
in the low lands. · 

The joom land once cleared, the fallen jtingle is left. to dry in the sun, and in 
the month of :May it is fired; this completes the clearing. . . 

The "'<illage now is abandoned by everyone, and the men set to wbrk to build a 
house, each in his own joom, for the crop must be carefully watched to preserve it 
from the wild pig and deer. The jooms of the whole village are generally close to 
each other ; a solitary j9om is very rare. During the rains mutual help and 
assistance in weeding the crop is given; no hoeing is done; the crop has merely 
to be kept clear fi-om ·weeds by hand labour, and an ample return is obtained. 
Besides grain and cotton the hill tribes grow tobacco, which is planted principally 
in small valleys on the banks of the hill streams. It is rare to find a man earning 
his livelihood in any other way save by joom culture. Land once joomed 
cannot be re-cultivated for a period of eight or ten years, as in less time a 
sufficient growth of jungle does not spring up to give the necessary coating of 
fertilising ashes, without which the joom crops would yield but a poor return. 

The revenue of the hill tracts consists chiefly of the tribute which is paid to 
Government by the chiefs of the tribes. A considerable sum of money is also 
obtained yearly from the tolls levied on behalf of Government on all spontaneous 
forest produce brought down by water or river routes to the plains. During the 
last two or three years, with the tranquillisation of the country, much land along 
the Chittagong border has been leased to men of the plains. 

Our earliest dealings with the hill tribes dates from 1777, but it was not till 
1860 that we interfered directly with the internal economy of the hills, when some 
Kookie raids on a large scale made it necessary to send an expedition to punish the 
offending tribe, and to secure the future tranquillity of the country by the appoint
ment of a superintendent, or as he is now called, a deputy commissioner of the 
hill tracts, who is vested will full control of all matters pertaining both to revenue 
and justice throughout his district. 

After a most complete and interesting resume of the hi>t01·y, social life, &c. of 
the tribes, Captain Lewin concludes: "Thus, with regret, I draw towards the close 
" of my account of the Chittagong Hill Tribes. There is much tbat is loveable 
" about them. They are very simple and honest and merry; but they have no 
" sympathy with anything above the level of their bodily wants. There are whole 
" tracts of .mind and thought and feeling which are unknown to them, and which 
" could not be made kriown by any explanation. The idea that they are well 
" enough as they are, is a seductive one--to live according to nature, as the old 
" Stoic philosophers 'taught,-and if this idea could be perfected, if these people 
" could be taught to live according to nature. in its higher sense, to rise above all 
" gross and base indulgences, mindful of those higher laws, of which only self
" denial and self-command can render observance possible, I am not prepared to say 
" but that this would be the wisest and the grandest ideal. We see in all otherparts 
" of the world that the introduction of civilisation by means of European energy 
" brings in its train a crowd of evils, both mental and physical ; yet everywhere 

-.. throughout the. world we force upon all the non-progressive races our intercourse 
" and finally our laws, with one . grand object- Civilisation. * · * * The 
" question seems to me to be, What is· the nse of this God's earth ? Is it not the 
" happiness of the beings dwelling thereon ? I doubt if civilisation would render 
" our hillmen happier; not that I for a moment advocate leavin" them undisturbed 
" and unassisted in their present happy barbarism. Strength 

0 
of min<i is bet~er 

" than strength of body. But if one contrasts the simplicity and freedom of w1ld 
" life with the hollow enjoyments and artificial joys of civilisation (" TtPdet '?11£ 
" ltarum quotidianarum {fffmarum "), it should l\lOt be forgotteQ that civilisation 
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" has joys that are not artificial, and enjoyments that are not hollow. • • • Tn• LowEn 
" \Vhat is wanted here js not measures, but a man. Place over them nn officer l'oovJNCEs. 

" gifted with t~e power of rt,tle, one tolerant of the fail in&~ of his fellow·crcaturc~, 
" apt to enter u.1to . new tr.mns of t!10ught and to modi!Y and adopt ideas, but 
" cautions in oflendmg natiOnal preJUdice. Under a gmdance like this let the 
" people by slow degr~es civilise themselves. With ed~cation open to them, and 
" yet moving under .their own laws. and customs, they will turn out, not debased 
" and miniature epitomes of Englishmen, but a new und noble type of God's 
'' creatures." · 

Dr. Day'~ .report on t~e fresh-wa~er fisheries of Oris~a and the Midnapore r'JsHERIEo. 
District, whiCh reached this country m August 1869, gives the results of his 
investigations carried out at the close of 1868. Commencing with the .Mahanuddy, 
he then visited numerous minor rivers, and examined any irrigation canals, tanks 
or jheels contiguous to them. '· ' 

Fish supply the nitrogenous element, without which existence is said to he 
impossible, and which rice, the staple of the country, does not possess. Conse
quGntly, in a country where they are one of the main sources of nourishment, and 
where drought is but too common, the preservation of the fisheries is a matter of 
vital importance. .-

Here, as in Burmah, and in every country where the necessary precautions are 
not enforced, the carelessness of the people leads to the wholesale destruction of 
the fry. But, besides the usual agencies of nets, traps, &c., other causes in this 
· district contribute to the decay of the fisheries. Tbe construction of anicuts of 
late years has especially led to a great decrease in the number of fish. In some 
cases they are an insuperable obstacle to the fish passing up the river to deposit 
their ova; but in any case the fish pausing to rest before attempting the ascent 
are wholly at the mercy of the fishermen, who wait for them below the anicuts 
and catch baskets full of them. Crocodiles also, which are very numerous, are 
exceedingly destructive and are allowed to thrive by the natives, who say, " Are 
" not we both of the fish-destroying race, and how could we be so cruel as to 

_" slaughter them? " Dr. Day was witness to the curious fact of fish buryin"' 
themselves in the mud two feet deep. When dug out they were in good conditio~ 
and quite lively, but were covered with a thick whitish slime; none were found in 
ova. They have been found as deep as five feet below the surface. . . .. 

Dr. Day's proposals for the better preservation of the fish are: -that meshes, 
and the distances between the rattans in baskets, be large enough to allow the very 
young fish to escape; that one bay in each under-sluice be left open one day, at 
least, in every week, while water is running over the anicut; that night fishing and 
netting be prohibited within half· a mile of weirs or anicuts; and that rewards be 
offered for the destruction of cro,codiles and their eggs. 

t•' 

THE NORTH- '\V ESTERN PROVINCES. 

. The great territory known. by the .name of the North-W estem Provinces hns an 
area of !l3,G87 square. miles, and a population numbering more·than :10 millions 
of inhabitants, or about 361 persons to the square mile; that is, the Province is 
nearly equal in extent to England, Wales, aml Ireland together, and more populous 
than Great Britain alone. · · 
. It was formed at the conclus!o~ of the great Mahratta war of 1803 of territory 

w.rested by the army under Lord Lake fi:om Scindia, the most powerful chief of 
the confederacy, with the addition of the districts ceded by the Nawab of Oude in 
1801, and the Province of Benares acquired in 1781. 

In shape it resembles an irregular crescent, whose westem extremity reaches the 
snow line of the Himalayas, while the eastern , stops short at the base of the moun
tains at the frontier of Nepal. - From the south-west a small strip of British territory 
breaks into l:..: a.;glomlll'ation of Feudatory States controlled. by the Central India 
Agency; and away to the west, belonging· to, but very distant from, the main 
Province, lies the little district of Ajmere in the heart of Rajpootana . 

. The North-"'est Provinces have four natural divisions: (1) the Kumaon 
H1mala~·as, where are the tea plantations and the most important of the forest tracts 
of the Province; (2.) the plains north of the Jumna and Ganges; (3) the tract" 
south ,of the Jumna and Ganges; ami (4) Ajmere. The nvers come d':'wn frorn 
the lulls, and sweeping round with tho bend of the crescent pursue their course 
through the length of the Province. The J umna, flowing for many hundred miles 
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nearly pnrallel to the Ganges, joins it. at Allahabad; the Ganges is afterwards joined 
by the Goomtee and the Gogra, which have tra-versed· Oude, The Province has 
many larcre and important. towns, among which may be mentioned Delhi, Agra and 
Allahabad, the capital, nll on the J unum; Lucknow on the Goomtee; Cawnpore, 

. Benares, and Gbazeepore, on the Ganges, ·. . ' · , · · . : 
Of the total area (.53,363, 152 acres), 23,74.7,268 arc cultivated, Of the 30 millions 

of inhabitants 18 millions are agriculturists; and-with regard to caste 26 millions 
are Hindoos, and rather more than four millions Mahomednns. 

The Province· contains eight Commissionerships, which are divided into 36 
districts. These are ngain divided into 440 sub-districts, these sub-districts. into 
" hundreds," 'and the " hundreds" .into townships. · · These various ·territorial 
executive districts are presid~d over severally and res~ectively by a commissioner, 
a " m~istrnte tmd collector,' a sub-collectm·, and n VIllage accountant. ~upreme 
in the Province is the Lieutenant.-Governor, who is aided by a Rc\•enuc Board in 
all matters relating to the revenue and· the. hind; and in the administration of civil 
and criminal justice by a high court.· ', ' •, , .. , . . · 

The small British districts of Ajmere and Mhairwarra are 225 miles west of 
Agra, and nearly the same ·distance south-west. llf Delhi.·. The area of the two 
districts is 2,672 square miles; the population amounts to 426,268, or 160. to the 
square mile; and the entire revenues are 52,7641., or deducting the. charges for 
administration (30,4031.) there is a net surplus of~2,36ll. ·· . 

The year under review· was the first· of the administration of Sir William Mui1·, 
who, on the lOth March 1868, was appointed to the Lieutenant-Governorship ofthe 
North-West Provinces.. . . , . _ ' 

The scarcity of the. season :and the measures taken by • .dhtrict officers and 
Government to anticipate the worst having been dwelt on at some length in the 
chapter on the Central Provinces, it will be suflicicnt in the nearly. parallel case of 
the North-West Provinces to dismiss· the subject more briefly ... Here; as in the 
Central Provinces, the year opened encouragingly; the ~•gricultural classes were 
well off, the granaries were stocked, and grain was. cheap. . Anxiety commenced 
with the insufficient fall of rain in June, and it deepened as month after month the 
dearth continued. About the middle of September, however, n great storm of rain 
burst over a large extent of country, and extended. its welcome influence from the · 
Benares division as far west as Furruckabad .. In two days 13 inches of rain had 
fallen, and where it fell the relief was immediate and- complete. It did not reach 
the western districts, and from the Meerut division, from Ajmere, in the heart of 
famine-stricken Rajpootana; and from parts of Bundelkund, .the accounts received 
were worse and worse, and caused the greatest anxiety to Government. · 

An irrigation scheme was prepared, which was.capable of employing 50,000 
labourers, and a central relief committee' at Allahabad raised 8,6501. from private 
sources for the present exigencies of the mos.t afflicted districts... : · 

Fortunately, in the middle of December rain fell, and with the beginning of 1869 
the .prospect grew gradually brighter until all apprehension of a general famine bad 
passed away, and the appeal tor public charity was withdrawn. Not that all· 
anxiety was over, · In the district of Lullutpore alone a daily average number of 
25,000 labourers were employed on the works, and one officer wrote that it will be 
many months before the necessityfor Government aid will cease. · From first to last · 
the energetic and self-reliant conduct of the agricultural population was most 
remarkable. " Working night and day nt their wells ;" "straining every nen·e to 
"raise water for the starving crops;"·" existing'wells hourly worked," &c., wrote
the collectors enthusiastically of the cultivators. Nor can too great praise be given 
to divisional and district officers, ·whose devotion; zeal, and ·judgment have been 
everywhere moBt conspicuous. ' · . · ·. .: · · . . . · · '' 

The benefits derived from :the working of the Ganges and Eastern J umna canals 
cannot be over-estimated. It is reported that they were everywhere the life of .the 
country. • · , . .. . . , · 

While the liberal and systematic assistance of the Government was the chief agent 
in warding olf the loss of life which has attended. ·former disasters, and indeed 
marks the main difference between. the recent and former calamities of the kind, 
the writer of the report states that two facts should not· be overlooked : first,' that 
upo_n the whole the country has been advancing very, rapidly in prosperity and 
cap1tal, and consequently in the means of resisting or tiding over .the effects of 
~rought! secondly, that it possessed a great safeguard, on former occasions unknown, 
m the r~ulway, which, though it extended the area of partial scarcity, :was the means 
of averting death and ruin from many famine-stricken tracts. -
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Two le~sons, moreover, the experiencP. of the year bas ta~gbt: lirst, that relief :Som:u
works to be really e~cicnt. must, m part nt least, he provided on the spot; here, as w .. r"u 
in the Central Provmces, 1t was found that vast numbers will not a\·ail themselves Paov'''0"· 

of a~y dist~nt sphere of labour; 2nd, that it. is ex~re_mel>: difficult. to form any 
practical esttmate of the stores of food at any ttme ex1~tmg m a provmce or in the 
country at large. · . . 

Criminal· Justic~.-The tot~! number of offencE's reported was 109,629, or JUDICIAL, 

17,889 more than m 1867; of the 106,782 persons .who we~e u:nde~ trial during 
the year, 70,249, or about 66. per cent:• were convtcte~. Constdermg that 1867 
was a year of more ~han ordmar;r agncultural prospenty, and that in 1868 the . 
scanty harvest gav~ rtse to scarmty and want, the increase of crime is stated not 
to be more than m1ght reasonably have been expected. In inurders, howe,·er, the 
increase was remarkable and unaccountable; they rose from 279 to 326. 

The total number of persons punished by the magistrates was 67,626; 4,158 
persons, or about 6 per cent., appealed from their deeisiGns to the sessions judo-es 
but in 26 per cent. only were the decisions disturbed. · . "' ' 

These facts are necessarily ~omewhat scanty, and for the same reason, the 
absence of complete returns, the proceedings of the civil courts have not been 
touched upon. , 

The number of regular police nt the close of 1868 was 25,033; their cost was Police-
376,335l. There were besides 76,864 village and town police, whose cost 
(155,23lt.) was discharged by the landholders. . 

There at·e in the Province six central, three divisional, and 31 district gaols. The Gaols. 
total number of prisoners in confinement during the ye~r was 78,410; the daily 
avernge was 16,767, against 16,084 in 1867. 

The total cost of the gaols was 85,953l., showing an increase of 14,253/., which 
is largely attributable to the greater number of prisoners aud the high price of 
food and clothing. But the gross cost is considerably reduced by the proceeds of 
convict labour, which in nine years has amounted to 273,66i I. This includes the 

· value of gaol manufactures, and of labour expended on the construction, &c. of gaol 
buildings. The death rate was remarkably low, having been but I· 72 per cent. 
of the daily average. · 

The controlling and inspecting agency of the Educational Department remained EoucnwM. 
the same as in 1867. It consisted of:-

1 director. j 1 inspectress of female ~chools. · 
5 inspectors. 1 31 >deputy inspectors. · 
4 assistant inspectors. I 68 sub-deputy inspector>. 

The number of Government schools of all !duds in 1868 were 3,691 ; in 
addition to which there were 311 aided institutions, and 4,460 schools unaided, 
making a total of 8,462 ~chools. The total number of pupils was 197,812; 
124,238 attending the Government, and 73,574 the ptivate schools. Taking the 
population of the North-Western Provinces at 30,110,615, these figureJ show the 
per-centage under education to be • 6. · 

The margin contains a statement of the funds 
devoted to education, of which it appears 88 · 3 
per cent. goes to " Instruction,' and the 
remainder to " Direction " and " Inspection." 
This is an increase of 1 • 6 per cent. in favour 

. 
I 

Imperia.f. Local. 

£ £ 
Direction - - 3,821 -

ofthe former. . 
Inspection - - 16,280 1,202 
lnatructlon - - 77,174 83,135 -Total - - 97,225 84,:337 The income realised from the school cess 

fund was 30,4161., and it was carefully appro
priated to rural education. A desire has been evinced for the establishment of a 
college at the seat of Government, Allahabad. It has received the encouragement 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, and it is hoped that it may hereaft~r become. the 
nucleus of an university for the North-West Provinces. Progress m the vanous 
Government schools is slow, but steady; six were ndvancrd from the. middl~ to 
the higher class. It was thought prudent to close 49 of the poorer ~nllage. ctrcle 
schools (hulkabundi) ; it is encouraging to find that, notwithstandmg th1s and 
the pressut·e of famine the aggregate attendance should have advanced from 
97,tl26 to above 100,000. The best results may be expected from these village 
circle schools in spreading a sound ·educo1tion among the agricultural class. . . 

The attendance at the girls' schools increased from 6,864 to 7,097 ; but 1t IS F.,mnl~ 
~tnted thnt, on the whole, progrt>ss is slow and the people are not sufficiently cducotoon. 

mterested in the movement. 
(258.) E 
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There were 90 Anglo-vernacular schools· urider Govemment .control and 70 
under independent management. The l;ieutenant-Governor, in his t~ur, was 
struck with the eagerness of the people for au English education. . 

350,982 books were pri!lted fo~ ~he use of ~he de.partment at the Government press; 
their nlue was 2,7911.; m addition to which 233,559 were. sold for the ~urn of 
3,9831., as many as 100,000 bei?g purchased by perso11s not connectedwith the depart
ment,-a proof of the populanty and cheapness_ of the Government publications. 

The total demand 0111 account of land revenue advanced from 4,039,7771. to 
4,055,3651., of which 4,026,0351. was col.lected. within. the year ending 30th 
September 1868. · . · ··, . -.-~ .· ·, ... · · · .. . · · 

There was in the year under review a considerable falling-off in the area under 
cotton, and in the out-turn. · While in 1867-68 nearly 1,300,000 acres were sown 
with cotton, only 890,000 acres were sown in 1868-69 •. The produce fell from 
58,162,080 lbs. to'44,201,280 lbs., and .even this estimate is said to be probably 
too favourable, as there was considerable loss not only from .the. drought but from 
severe frost that followed in Decem her. · . 

The crop. of 1867-68 was injured by prolonged and untimely l'ain; in the year 
under review the increased deficiency )Vas, of course, due to the directly opposite 
cause. 

Cott()n It would appear that while the upper and middle. classes prefer' the English 
mnnufnc- manufactUl'e, the lower. classes still hold to the coarse, yet cheap and stron

0
<>; 

tures. - · 
country cloth. 

Mu~,ClPALI· There is scarcely a. city Ol' town of any importance in . the North-Western · 
TIES. Provinces which is not administered by a municipal committee. The number of 

these bodies corporate on the 31st March 1869 was .63. The income of the 
municipalities is derived (I.) from funds placed at their disposal by the law; 
( 2.) from those entrusted to them by the local Government; ( 3.) from taxation. 
Of the several modes of taxation admitted by law. by .far the most popular is the 
Octroi, or duty levied on goods imported· for consumption or use. '.' Whether it 
" is that indirect is considered less burdensome than direct . taxation, or that the 
" clwongee (literally, a handful gathered from each sale or consignment), is most 
" consonant with the habits and traditions of the people, certajn it, is that all 
" over the country octroi duties are readily and cheerfully _paid when other taxes 
" are thought oppressive and intolerable." _ : · •. - . · _ . • 

" Not to mention the obvious a!lvantage of training our native fellow-subjects 
" to think and act for themselves; to canvass important projects, to interest them
" selves in the well-being of their own neighbourhood,-in short, to govern 
" themselves within certain limits,-there are unquestionably benefits accruing to 
" the State and to the country from the active co-operation of the native townsmen 
'' in municipal management. In the municipal committees we have a body, which, 
" if it can only be brought to act with zeal and energy, is the best. calculated of 
" all others to supply the want of minute local knowledge." , , , · · · . 

IRuwATJON, It has already been observed that the fears, at one time entertained, of a famine 
passed away with the timely rains in the. latter part .of the cold weather. The 
actual distress was ameliorated by the great_ irrigatioiL works of. these Provinces, 
which enabled the people to bring to maturity crops extending over 1,425,702 
acres, the greater part of which woulq have yielded little but for this assistance. 
Notwithstanding the great heat of the seasoa, the irrigation officers, to whom great 
praise is due, lived in the field; and it was only by their personal supervision that 
the proper supply and economical use of the -watel' could be .ensured. · · 

The returns exhibit an increase in the extent of land watered of 665,023 acres 
over the preceding year, 96 per cent. more than in 1860-61, the mos~ recent year 
?f. sca!city, and 45 per cent. greater than in 1866-67, the previous .maximum of 
rrngauon. . ... 

The financial results of 1868-69 in the entire Province are a gross income of 
314,7161., and 11 gross expenditure of 102,1731., leaving a net profit of 212,5421., 
or 8 · 21 .Per cent.,_ o? the entire capital of 2,587 ,305l. expended on· the yarious 
undertakmgs. Tb1s IS very much the largest return yet received, due chiefly to 
the great drought, but largely also to the extension of distributaries. Experience 
shows that snch a rise in returns is, to a great extent, of a. lasting character._ 

For the relief of distress there were fortunately at hand some new irrigation 
works caJ?able of .commencement. Chief among them is the Agra ·Canal, which, 
be!ween :September and the end of l\Iarch 1869, gave employment to 760,000, or a 
dmly average of 4,292 persons. · · · 
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The North-\Vest Provinces contain the most important and the most renmnerati1•e 
irri<>'ation works in India. 

The Ganges Canal waters the Jand situated between the Jumna and Ganrres. 
Commencing at Hurd war it flows south for eighty miles. East of Delhi it cli 1·fdes 
int~ three branches; a.nd finally the northern and main ch.nnnel joins the Gnnges 
8 .,.am at Cawnpore, wh1le the two lower branches are camed on to the J 11101111 
The work consists at present of 654 miles of main canal and 3,040 miles of dis: 
tributaries. · 

Income 
Expenditure 

.£ 

ThE' gross income for the year is estimated at 23!),501/., 
or 76 per cent. more than in 1867-68 . 

2~~:1~~ The e.xpenditure during the year was ]V,4S2l., so that 
the net mcome amounted to nearly 170,000/., or about 14 

Nel • 169
,
019 per cent. on a total capital expenditure of 2,340,0001. The 

. . . l?rosp~cts of this canal are said to be improving Tilpi•lly. 

NI'RTH~ 
\\'•:~n:nN 

Pnonx~:t ... 

Gnn!-!~'8 
('tuml. 

The area nTlg.ated by 1~ 1s _estimated at t,069,081 acres; and the~·e is a \'ery marked 
improvement m the 1mgatmg duty of the water consumed, showmg how much can 
be done to extend the area watered when economy .is strictly enforced. The 
average number of boats plying in the canal increased from 450 to 487. 

The Eastern Jumna Canal comprises 130 miles of main channel and 603 miles of En•t•m 
distributaries. The gross income ( 62,5451.) exceeded the largest hitherto dc.>rived. ,Jumn• mnal. 
The year's expenditure was 15,400[., leaving a surplus of more than 4i,OOOl., on a 
total capital of 191,0001. 

274,000 acres were irrigated, against 182,544 acres in the preceding year, and 
239,500 in 1866--67. . 

The Western Jumna Canal belongs to the Province of the Punjab. 
The Agra Canal is a scheme for utilising the waters remaining in the J umna A~ra cnunl. 

after the supply of the Eastern and Western Canals has been withdrawn. Its 
length will be 140 miles when completed, commencing 12 miles below Delhi, it will 
end near Agra after flowing through the distdcts of Goorgaon, 1\futtra, and Agra. 
The scheme was approved in July 1868 and commenced in the October following, 
affording, as has been stated, employment to a large number of persons .during the 
season of scarcity. 

There are several minor works; the Doon canals, aggreg'llting 67 miles in length ; Minot' work" 
the Rohilcund canals, 185 miles, or 32 more than in the preceding year; besides 
tank irrigation in Jhansie and H umeerpore. · . 

The net surplus on all the irrjga tion works in the North-West Provinces was for 
the year 212,5421., or 8'21 per cent. on the capital of Qver two millions and a half 
expended to the close of 1867-68. I 

Of the total area under cultivation watered by these various works of irrigation 
(1,432,373 acres), rice occupied 111,000 acres; wheat, 589,000; and other food 
grains, 466,036.. : · 

Iropcnial 
Local 

The total expenditure in the Public \Vorks Derartmeut Pnu ••: 

chargeable to Imperial and local funds was 433,573/., in- """""'· 
• 982,35P clndin!! establishments, which cost 189,6661. 
~ 1&1,223 ...... d 

£ 

The local funds were mainly spent on district ron s. 
1?. the I~np.erial, expen?iture the heavifst item wa.s 

"m1htary bmldlngs, on wh1ch were spent 402,910/.; agn
cultural . works cost 211,430/.; communications, 134,7461.; and civtl buildings, 

1,!33,573 

127,7291. . . . 
Forests prodnced a u~t revenue of241154l., or about 2,000{. more than iu _1867-68, .I'"""'''· 

notwithstanding a larger expenditure. l(umaon and Gurhwal, in the Hunal.<)'""•. 
produce the most valuable stock of timber, and it is here that a large nu111Let· of 
varieties of Australian trees have been introduced. 

Tl 6 . d f ff f 6 "''4 }lol'lt otiiL·co, 1e Postal Establishment on the 1st April 18 9 consJSte o a sta " ,, ~ 
persons, superintended by a Postmaster-General and 15 inspecting pnstma>ters. 
The mails were carried over a total distance of 8,478 miles. The expendttnre and 
receipts are not given. · . 

Th l . I p . I 116 r which ('lun il·il·l" ere are two unatic asylums 111 t Je rovmc~, an< . < tsppnsanes, in•titut;,.u,, 
~!forded relief to 558,286 patients, and although tins number 1s 35,000 more than 
m 1~67-68, the mortality decreased. · . . y,.,."'"'"'"' 
. Nmeteen newspapers were published during the .yea!, wtt~ ~n a~;gr~gate Ctrcnla- litc•lf«ure. 

ti~n.of 5,016 copies. With regard to other pubhcatwns 1t. ts sa11l th~t ~ww and 
ongmal works are rare, and that they are mostly repnrlls, cnmpth!ttnns, or 
translations. The. rewards offered by Government for literary effort begm to bear 

E 2 
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NoRm- .ti'uit, and there is evet:Y prospect that they will have the effect of stimulating sound 
WEsT'?'N and approved authm·slup. . . · .• · · · ·· · . 
PRo,INcEs.. The total number of .regtstratJOns effected wasJ54,713, or 22,168 more than in 

Registration. 1867. The fees realised nearly ao,oool., ol· about 5,000!. more than in the previous 

Public 
health. 

Fnu.NCE. 

Government 
press. 

Ram pore 
state. 

· year.. . . . . . ·:. . .r . . · , . ; •. 

The health of the people, owing to the dryness of the season and the absence of 
cholera, was remarkably good, the death-mte bein~ only I ·08 per cent., against 1·25 
in 1867. . · . 

The out-tum of tea at the two Government _plantations · in · Kumaon was 
22,857lbs., or 1,269 lbs. more than in 1867-68. Thecxpeuditure (1 1456l.) showed 
a large reduction. · · ' 

The principal facts connected with the' t•eceip,t~ ·.and expenditure of the year 
under review arid of the 

\t867-68.j1868-69.jlocrease.J' Decrca... preceding one are given 

Grou receipts - -
Con of collection, &e. 

- 5,881,715 
- 698,245 

5,817,449 
632~934 

lO the margin. The re-
.£ .£ suit cannot be said to 
- 64,266 b " bl 
U,6S9 I .· - :{ e HIVOlll'a e ; while 

· " the gross receipts of 
- . • 5,283,470 ~~ - 1 

· 
98'~-.~ 1868 - 69 were . about 

Payment•' . ;_!j .· 64,00Ul. less · than - in 

Net receipts 

r:~li:.rr.;.~:.rdina?' : ;:~:::: :~~::~: 2:!::~! ·':¥ 1867-68, the cost of 
Pot;ce - -dArt - 376,335 385,539 ~2o~ .,F:793 collection _.increased by 
~~r!~~~:~n~~ ~ : . ~~~::~g ~~:~!i s,57s · 34,689l. ; and under 
PobHc Wo•ks extrnordilmry 61,538 102,651 41,118 ~ --; . nearly every head of ex-
Other heads· • • 1 __ 18_1_·2_42-1-~19_5_;32_0_1 H,o<s :.K -. penditure the increase is 

•rota! expenditore besides •••'} 1 967 927 2,31" 411 846,<84 b·- - considerable. To a cbn-
of collection, &c. .. - • , ..., ----1---- , siderable extent the cause 

Surplus . • • • 3,315,5<3 2,81o,1o• · · - 415,<as is 'to be found in the. ex-
. . . . ceptional nature of the 

season, which raised the p1·ice of every necessary oflifl! and added ·largely to the 
expenditure on public works for the relief of the distressed. -. 

The money value of the work performed by the Government press was nearly 
30,0001., and the net profit, afteJ' deducting all expenses, was 6,0811., against 5,392l. 
in'1867-68. . ·. ' · ·· · · .· · · 

The little independent State of Ram pore is in the centre ·.of t11e Rohilcund 
Division.; ,its area is 905 square miles, and it has a population estimated at 484,961, 
or 535 to the square mile. The British system of administration was introduced in 
1840 by the Nawab then reigning; · . . .. ·· ··. · · ··' ·, · · 

The receipts in 1868-69 amounted to 130,0001. ; the expenditure to 112,28.5l., 
leaving a surplus of about 27,0001. There is on· the part· of the people a loyal 
feeling to the reigning family, which is a goo<! test of the general prosperity of the 
State. · . · · · · · · · · ' ' · · · 

'OunE. 
-,·-'· ,: 

OuDE. Oude became a British Province in 1856 during Lord Dalhousie's administration. 
A Chief Commissioner was placed at its h~ad, and the system of government 
applied to it was the same as that introducec\ in 1849 into the Punjab. · 

Lying close to the foot of the Himalayas its northern boundary is N epa!. South, 
east, and west of it are the North-West Provinces. -The Province is a part of the 

. alluvial valley of the Ganges and possesses ·no mountains.· The rivers, of which the 
· Gogra is the largest, descend from the hills in a southerly direction and then turn 

eastwards. The forests come down between them to the foot of the hills and are 
succeeded by a belt of the unhealthy tarai or jungle stretching all along the northern 
frontier. · . . . _ .. 

The Province is for the most part well watered and fertile. : Its total ~rea is 20,000 
square miles, or about t\yice that of Belgium; its population of 11,231,368, of whom 
10,000,000 are Hindoos, gives the large average of 566 to the square mile. In 
Belgium, the most populous country in Europe, the average in 1864 was only 440 
to the square mile. ' · 

The land revenue is assessed at 1,255,2591., of which the bulk is derived from 
Ian~, 13,033 square miles in extent, held. under 30 years' settlements, which will 
exptre between the years 1895 and 1898. : · · · . 

The four Commissionerships are divided into 12 districts, and these agam 
comprise 43 sub-divisions. · · 
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Criminfll Justice.-J. n ~nalys/~ ot' the figu_res quoted in the margin exhibits a Ov•••. 
. st ··nns --1ncrease .of crime under several heads in the year --
' • I 1868. · .TooinAI .. 1 Offences reported .. 8G,75,) • 

l
' Pe..,on.under trial • aspo i There were 355 nots reported against 247 in 1867 

Convicted - -
25

•
375 ! th.ough at the same, ti1ne the numb~1· of persons brought t~ 

. · . . ; . tnal was smaller. 9S public servants were tried for taking 
bnbes, agamst' mne m 1867. The number ot thefts reported was 49 011 against 
38,235 in _1867, :l2,773 in 1866,_ and ~8,611 in;1865. The large incre;se n~de; the 
last hea<l 1s attnbuted to th(:! I ugh pnce of g1:am; no douht rightly so, as in 29,775 
·cases, the property .stolen was under lOs. m value. On the other lmnd there 
was a _marked <lecrease in tl~e number of prose~utions under the Stamp and Salt 
laws, nz., :from 1,009 to 628 m the one case, and from 1,134 to 581 in the other. 

A large amount of the criminal·work of the Province, in round numbers one-half. 
is performed by Native judges. ' 

~ Per·centage ____ _;__ _ _:_,__;___~. i of l'on~ictio"'-

1$6, I 1868. 
District Court-S - .. • 
Deputy Commissioners' Courts • 
Commissionen' Courts • 
Judicial Commissioners' Courts -

67 62 
iO 60 
55- 55 
9" 90 

The falling-off in the number of convic
tions, especially in the courts of the Deputy 
Commissioners, indicates primll. facie that the 
commitments ha,•e not been so judicious but 
this conclusion in the opinion of the Judicial 
Commissioner is not absolute, if th_e failur~ is • 
not constant. 

The number of appeals rose from 2,557 in Appeal .. 
1867 to 3,939 in 1868, and the number of 

appeals modified or reversed i.. the Deputy Commissioners' Courts from 26 per 
. ·Cent. to 44 per cent •. On the,o•her hand, though the Judicial Commissioner, before 
whom the whole of the cases a' • passed in review, thought it necessary to call for 
1,398 cases, or 1,000 more than in 1867, the result was that only 183 sentences 

·OUt of this latge number were modified ancl 33 reversed. 

- 1- Number. 

1867 22,0·1-7 
1S6S 24,5!19 

, Value. 

£ 
306,375 
270,861 

'. Civil Justice.-The number of civil suits increased, but 
the value of the property involved in them· was 1ess than in 
1867. 10,156 of the cases were decided without contest; 
6,976 were given in favour of the plaintiff, and 2,312 in 
favour of the defendent. 

The total number of regulai· police was 7,998, against Poli••· 
8,226 in 1867, and the cost of their 1naintenance was 108,328l. The rural police 
amounted to 35,467, and were maintained by the landholders at a cost of 102,4371. 
Delinquents were apprehended in 56·79 pet· cent. of the cases reported, and 78•27 
per cent. of the persons tried were convicted. 

There are 13 gaols in the Province, of which six have been recently built, and the Gaols. 
remaining seven , are temporary structures. The average prison population was 
·6,046 for· the three years ending in 1867, and 6,523 in 1868, an increase of 8 per 

· cent. Th.e expenditure was 16,458{., against 20,000{., the average of the preceding 
three yea1·s, repre~enting a decreased cost per prisoner of from 3l. 6s. 8d. to 21. lOs. 4.d. 

, The health of prisoners was remarkably good. the death-rate being only 2·48 per 
cent., against 2·72 in 1867, and fiu· higher rates in the preceding years. Gaol 
manufacture3 produced 2,2081., against I ,832/. in 1867. 

School committees lul\-e been formed for the several districts consisting of the EoucATJO'i. 
· local officers, European and Native, and such of the Talukd{lrR and other Native 

gentlemen who take an interest in the schools. The director speaks in strong 
terms of the good results of the scheme. 

The total number of schools in the Province, inclu<ling 72 private schools, was 
642. There were 30,683 
pupils, and the expenditure 
of the year was 41,l93l., 
of which rnther more than 
one-half was charged to 
Imperial revenues, and 
about one-fourth was ob-

--
'Schoolo.j - Pupils. Imperial ]<;dncntionnl Other 

Expenditure. ·Cess. Sources. 

£ 
. 

£ £ 
1867-68 525 24,305 18,678 6,212 7,855 
1868-69 ••• 30,683 21,7i8 10,578 8,836 

tained from a cess of t, per cent. on the lund revenue. A ~omparison with the 
figures of 1867-68 shows an increase durino- the year under re\'tew of ll7 scho~ls, of 
27 per cent. in the number of pupils, and ~f 26 per cent. in the total e~pend1ture. 
The total cost per pupil was 11. 4s. 3d., ·against ll. 6s. 6d. in 1867-68, whtle the cost 
to. Government was 14s. 3d., against 16s. n«. 

E S 
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The principal increase was in the village schools, whose numbet· was raised from 
381 to 483. ~'hese s~hool~ are popular, ~nd the people show their appreciation of 
them by sendmg thetr chtldren, requesting that they may be established, and by 
offering houses for the temporary accommodation of scho<;Jls and teachers. 

There were 20 vernacular town schools, against· 14 iri 1867-68, with a 
corresponding increase in the number of pupils from 1,324 to 2,152. · 

The Governme_nt female ~ch?ols also have risen from. 24, with 436 pupils 111 
1867-68, to 33, with 653 puptls 111 1868-69. · . , , 

The ptjvate schools are under Government inspection and nre partially aided by 
Government. Their number was less by one than in 1867-Gs.• · 

Scholarships, of w'hich 92 were held during the year at a monthly charge of 481. 
are very useful in enabling clever and industrious boys to get a better educalio~ 
than would otherwise be within their reach. · 

- I 1867-68.1 
-

£ 
Gross receipts .. .. - 1,426,502 

Cost of collection, &c. - 246,921 

Net receipts . . . 1,179,581 ---
Payment&. 

Pnblic Works - 215,379 
Lew and justice - . 67,539 
Police . - 114,220 
Education, Science and Art - 18,781 
AdministTation, &c.- , - 4.5,964 
Public Warks extmordinary Nil. 
Other heada .. . - 32,117 

Total expenditure besides cost} 
of coUec!tion, etc. - .. 494,000 

--
SU>'plas • . . - 685,581 

1868-69. I Increase., ~e~rease. 
£ i! £ 

1,476,183 49,681 -252,903 6,982 -
1,228,280 43,699 - ' 

215,166 - 213 
81,559 14,020 -

1J5,HHJ 979 • -
22,195 3,414 -
46,598 634 -

6,981 6,981 -32,650 438 -
520,248 - .26,248 -
703,032 17,451 -

. The comparative state
ment of receipts and ex
penditure given in the 
margin shows a favour
able result for the year 
under review. The Land 
Revenue, owing to high
er· rates of assessment, 
yielded 1,255,2591., or 
39,1951. more than in 
1867-68; and increased 
receipts . more · than 
counterbalanced the in
creased expenditure un
der the several heads. 

about 15,0001. less than in 1867-68. 
was about 11,0001. less also. · 

The receipts of the local 
funds were 230,3801., or 

On the other hand the expenditure ( 156,896/.) 

Referring to the 17 estates managed by the Court of Wards the Financial Com
missioner remarks on the popularity nmong the talukdars generally of our manage
ment of the wards' estates. They see properties deeply encumbered taken in hand, 
the lands improved, the tenantry contented, the estates cleared of debt, the minor 
carefully educated, and the plundering of interested relatives put a stop to, and the 
estate finally made over to the young talukdar unencumbered and with generally 
a sum in hand sufficient to set him up in his new position, while the best has been 
done to make him capable of managing it. It is nnw a common thing for an 
embarrassed talukdar to ask that his estate may be take11 under Government 
management, for though they know we shall restrict their personal resources in the 
meantime, they feel that we shall extricate them eventually. . . 
. There was a \'ery large export of grain during the year owing to the high pricPs 

prevailing in the Agra and Delhi markets in consequence. of the famine in 
Rajpootana and the southem parts of the Punjab. No returns of the. trade of the 
Province are however given. 

The ganison of Oude comprises 4,231 British troops and 3,234 Natives; total 
,7,465. Their health was good. · . · 

The total expenditure on public works, including cost of establishment, was 
226,125l., of which 99,5451. was devoted to military works, 42,1431. to roads, and 
40,8001. to public buildings. . . . . 

The military expenditure was slightly below that of 1867-68. The barrack 
accommodation in Luck now may be said to be complete. A gymnasium for the use 
of the troops, and workshops for the cavalry and infantry, were commenced and 
nearly completed during the year. 

The preliminary sur\•eys of the Sardah Canal were commenced in October 1868 
and completed. This important work is intended to utilize the waters of the river 
Sardah, a tributary of the Gogra, and to irrigate the country that .lies between the 
Gogra and the Ganges .• 
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The forests yieldetl a gross revenue of 13,1821. Deducting expen,liture there 
remained a surplus of 4,05ll. 

A census of the J?eople! taken on the night. of the 1st February, showed that as is 
generally the case m India, the town populatiOn had been previously over-estimated 
and the rural population under-rated. . 

Of the total population of 11,220,747 person~, 6,543,296 belong to the agricultural 
class. . . · . 

• CENTRAL PROVINCES • 

The .territory under the dvil and political control of the Chief Commiosioner of 
the Central Provinces was created a •eparate administration in 1861 on the union of 
the Pro\·ince of Nagpore with the Saugor and Nerhudda territories, which were 
then. detached from the Government of· the North-Western Provinces. It is 
bounded on the north by Feudatory States, under the supervision of the Political 
Agent for Centml India, viz., Bhopal, Indore, the dominion of Holkar, and Gwalior 
belonging to Scindia; and an agglomeration of chieftainships iucluderl in Dundel~ 
kund. West and south-west, lie Berar and the Nizam's dominions, the Godavcry and 
its tributary the Wurdah forming a natural boundary. On the south-east the 
northern tongue of the Madras PresideP.Cj intervenes between the Province and 
the sea, and on the east are the divisions of Chota Nagpore, and· Orissa, undei' the 
jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

The large dit'ision thus circumscribed is rathei' more than three times the size of 
Portugal. It has an area of 111,121 square miles, of which the British administered 
portion comprises 82,860 square miles, and a collection of 15 Feudatory States 
bordering on Madras, the remaining 28,261. The population of the British portion 
is estimated at 9,068,103, while the Native States add some 1,100,000 more, and 
bring the total up to 10,168,000 persons, or less three times the population of the 
eqpntry to which it has been relatively compared. · 

• Na~pore. The Province is divided into four commissionerships,• 19 dis-
Jubbulporc. tricts, 58 subdivisions. Speaking roughly, the Nerbudda and 
Nerbudda. Jubbulpore divisions occupy the northem, and Nagpore and 
Chutteesgurh. Chutteesgurh the southern half of the Pro\•ince. 

Besides the 1·iver "'urdah anrl Godavery already mentioned, there are the 
'Vyngunga another tributary of the Godavery, and the Nerbndda, whi9h rising iu 
the centre of the Province flows north to J ubbulpore and then nearly due west, 
forming for some distance the boundary between British territory and the Feudatory 
States to the north. North of the N et·budda outlying spurs of the Vindhya range 
invade the Jubbulpore division; on its south the main range of the Sautpooras 
runs parallel with it and breaks up the country into ,·alleys, mountains, and table
lands. The mountains, some of them reach a height of 4,000 feet; the tablelands 
are among the· most healthy and fertile pmtions qf India. 

Lastly and more remarkable than all the rivers of the Central Provinces, there is 
the Mahanuddy, which with its system of tributaries drains the eastern portion of 
the Province, including the important plateau of Chutteesgurh, whose area is com
puted at about 10,000 square miles. Flowing north from abont 85 miles south of 
Raepore the 1\Iahanuddy is joined near a place called Sheonarain by three affiuents. 
the Sheonath and the .Tonk, which have pmsued a somewhat parallel course west 
and east of it, and the Hnsdoo which has flowed for more than 130 miles nearly due 
south fi'om the uplands of Sir,.oojah. From this point the course of the Mahanuddy 

·is due east tor 60 miles to Purldnmpore, then south, past Snmbulpore, to its junction 
with the Tel, another tributary, after which it enters the district of'Orissa •. The 
area of the main basin d1·aininoo the Central Provinces is 40,000 square miles, or 
four-fifths of the total area, -:t1ich includes the neck of the delta, and the del~a 
proper in Orissa ; its mean diameter is 2?.5 miles ; and fi·om the centre of the bnsm 
to th_e se~ is a distance of only 200 miles ; so that the form of the basin as desc~ibed 
by Sir Richard Temple is that of an extremely roun<l and compact body w1th a 
narrow neck and hell,shaped mouth. The size of the basin is such that but a \'ery 
~oderately extending rain storm is required to ensure rain falling on e.very square 
mch of territory simultaneously, while its position is one of close prox1m1ty to the 
sea, the source of rain clouds. 

The tO\Vns are not solnrge or populous as those of Oude. ai_HI the North- Western 
E4 
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Provinces. The most important are Nagpore with 85,000 inhabitants· Jubbulpore 
with a population of 55,000; and Saugor with one of 43,000. · ' 

The difficu}ties of the seasons and the mean~ taken to alleviat.e the_m occupy the 
largest share_m the ann~ls_-ofthe_Central ~rt?vmces for 1868-69, and m the Report 
of Mr. _Morns, the offic~atmg Chief Co~nnssim~er, whose narrativ~, quoted at some 
length m what follows. must be taken fauly to Illustrate events which in the reports 
of the othe1· affiicted Provi.nces will be more briefly dismissed, and the splendi<l 
manner in which the executive officers, discharged the- responsibilities which such 
circumstances create.· . 
Th~ year, tho'!gb marked by continuous anxie_ty and difficul~y to the people- and 

to allmterested m ~hem, fortunately passed by Without very senous calamity. That 
the pressure of straightened means told upon the poorer classes is evident fr01n the 
statistics of almost every branch of the administration. The police returns show an 

increase of 17 per cent. in. petty crime; the prison 
population increased. from 13,308 to 13,695; and 
the·traffic and attendance at fairs fell off perceptibly. 

- Attendance. Traffic •• 

l! l! 
1867-68 - 1,524,783 . 427,645 
1868-69. - 1,361,671 356,553 

Large balances under assessed taxes are accounted 
for by. the ruin or dispersal of the poorer taxpayers; 
and the revenue realised on salt fell off so much as 
to neutralise the increase from all other heads of a 

revenue buoyant even under conditions so advei·se. 
· The number of schools and pupils did nof decrease, taking. the Province as a 

whole, but in the nmthern portion of it, where it has . always been difficult to excite 
a popular feeling in favour of education, the poorer pupils were largely withdrawn 
by their parents, who, always disinclined to resign the. profits of their children's 
labour for the sake of giving them instruction, readily gave way to the pressure of 
SCRrcity. , 

The land revenue was certainly collected with surp.rising ease and completeness, 
but it must be remembered that landholders are ·compensated to a great extent 
for loss of produce by the increased price which thei~ surviving crop realises. Thus 
in Chutteesgurh the price of wheat leapt from 52 seers • per rupee in April 1869 
to 14 seers per rupee in November 1868, and many cultivators must have found 
themselves enriched by the year of scarcity. In the fact eventual losses will arise 
not so much from the extent of the fi1ilure of rain as from its unequal distribution. 
Had it affected all alike the landholders would have been gainers instead of losers; 
but so capricious was the 1·ainfall in some parts of the countl'y that owners of totally 

·devastated villages were tantalized by the sight of fair and even abundant harvests 
on the lands of their iinmediate neighbours. On the whole, although the revenue 
was realised without pressure or difficulty, there were. indications in the slightly 
increased number of land sales and mortgages that the lise in the price of grain was 
no benefit to some of the more embanasscd landholders. As a l'Uie, the landed 
classes are now well off in these Provinces,. but there are still many who have not 
yet had time to shake off the burthen of ancestral debt, \Vhilst others again ore too 
newly established to have accumulated capital of their own. 

Some of these doubtless forestalled the market by pledging their crops in advance 
to money lenders, and consequently reaped no benefit from the high prices which 
were secured after harvest time. · . . 

On the whole, however, it appears that the ml\iority of the landed classes passed 
tluough a senson of difficulty . wit11 comparati~·e impunity, a conclusion the more 
acceptacle because the prosperity of the proprietary body ha.~ here a peculiarly close 
conn~xion with that of the community at large. The great bulk of the popula
tion live by agl'icultural pursuits, and the custom still prevails throughout the country 
o~ making the village proprietor the keyston~ ?f the system of social ec_onomy. C?n 
lum the greater number, If not the whole, ot his tenants depend for.the1r seed gram, 
and for the means of subsistence until harvest time, while the artizans and village 
servants depend in their turn on contributions of grain fl·om the cultivators; so th~t
unless the proprietors have stores o1· credit the whole community suffers._ The ma1n 
sources of their power of resistance were no doubt abundllnce of land, markets 
constantly enlarging owing to increased facilities of communication, and light land 
revenue settlements; but they also benefited largely by the sympathy and succour 

" so freely extended by the State to all who needed them. . · 

• 9s. 2fd. per quarter. 
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'fhe year began with a fair promise of prosperity. 'fhe sea,on of IS6i--68 hnd C'ENTnAt. 

been on the whole fayour~ble. 'fhe Nagporc Province was tolerably well supplied r""''"c"'. 
with reserves of gram; 111 th~ Chutee~gurh or Eastern Divi,ion, which cun at 
pres:nt only ex~ort _when pnces ure very fav?urable, the accnnmlntions wel'C 
considerable, while, If they were. not so larg~ m. the northern districts, fornlt'rly 
known as the Sangor and Nerbudda terntones, the completion of rnilroad 
communication · with the grain · fi~lds o~ Northern India, by means of the 
Jubbulpore branch of the East lndJan Railway, had steadied the local markets 
and created confidence. · Thus 'prices were everywhere moderate; in the land-
locked markets of Chuteesgurh probably as low as in any town in India at the 
time. 

The termination of most of the revenue settlement operations and the growing 
prosperity of the cotton trade had directed into a fresh channel the labours of the 
working classes ·no longer needed on completed ro.ihvay works, and there seemed 
~very reason to hope for a continuance of _the-progress ·which in seven years hnd 
mcreased the revenues of the Central Provmces. by 22·!; per cent., had doubled its 
schools, quadrupled its dispemaries, and given it many hundred miles of roads. 
But then foUows the story of the droul?ht and the gradually increasing distress 
thi·oughout the country. The monsoon broke early in June, and the first fall was 
sufficiently favourable to induce the greater part of the cultivators to commence 
growing. · In a short time. thousands of acres were sown with rice and millets, and 
everything was ready for another fall. But day after day went by without rain, 
still, bright weKther at 'last set in, which killed all the seed that was not artificially 
kept alive by irrigation, and it was not till after nearly n month of_ drought that 
rain fell for the second time, and the cultivators, taking fresh heart, recommenced 
their -sowings from the. beginning. So far there· were not any indications of 
despondency, or even of general tendency to complaint. But when the second full 
proved almost as illusory as the. first a feeling of real alarm spread through the 
country, and tlie large grainholders showed everywhere a disposition to lock up 
their granaries. This closing of the markets was severely felt, not only by the 
poorer classes, but by those who having money were unable to buy, and at once 
relief works were opened out, and the importation of grain was. encouraged by the 
authorities. In very exceptional cases, as in Dumoh and the southern district of 
Chanda, they even as~isted the importation of grain with the view of inducing 
traders to follow the lead, and thus allaying the local apprehension of insufficiency 
of supplies. These measures created a geneml feeling of relief and confidence, 
which did much to keep distress at a distance. 

The worst accounts of all were received from Chuteesgurh, the Eastern Division, 
The country has every requisite .for prosperity, but it is still, comparatively speaking, 
newly settled,. and the landed classes have 110t ·attained the strong position of their 
fellows in the more established portions of the Province. Then the ties of landlord 
to tenant and of tenant to soil are still weak. The former have often not the means 
to provide for the support of their dependents through difficult times, and land is 
still so plentiful that if it were possible to secure a tenant-right agreement, which 
would prevent cultivators from wandering, and attach them to the soil at a fair 
rent it would be eagerly welcomed by the landlord class. Thus there is a want 
of cohesion and solidity in the social structure which weakens the power of the 
people to resist the pressure of general distress, added to which the very abundance 
of Chuteesgurh in ordinary seasons intensifies suffering .in years of failure. Food is 
ordinarily almo;t a drug, and wages are correspondingly low. When, theFefore, n . 
time of emergency comes, and prices rise to the level prevailing in the surrounding 
country the whole conditions of life are changed so suddenly to the classes sup
ported by money earnings of a more or less fixed character that the strugg:le seems 
almost impossible to them, and they hardly make an effort to bear up agamst their 
difficulties. · 

At the close of the rainy season, in the two main divisions of the Provin~, t~at 
is, in the Southern or Nao-pore Division and in the Saugor and Nerbuddn tewtor1es 
about one-third of the cro"'p or I 250 000 quarters were lost. In Chuteesgurh the 

• t ' , 

failure had been more extensive. . 
Not till towards the end of January, and then only in the northern di>trictij, wng 

there a good fall of min, which put an end to all anxiety with regard to the corn 
harvest in that part of the Province, except in a small district in the extreme north, 
where there was an interval of very severe suffering. The black soil of the N u~pore 
Province retained sufficient moisture to secure a wheat harvest !Iot more thau 15 per 
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CENTRAL cent. belo~ average. In _Chuteesgurh, where th~re _was neit~er _rain nor soil capable 
PROVINOESI or doing Without it, the ~!Stress WaS g~·eater, and Ill It the ChJef Interest Centred. :So 

· apathetic were the people that at first. they refused to accept 

RKVENUE. 

Land 
1·cvenue. 

December. 1 ~8 • work. ··The numbers employed. on . rehef works are marginally 
January ·~ 1,167 shown. ' . . . 

· ~·.h:;ry · :;:~g . ·so long as the works passed through the heart of the distressed 
-~~_!.~....:...· ·tracts the people were willing to accept life at the cost of labour 

·...... but when jt came to be a question of going 40 or 50 miles fo; 
their worlcs, the majority preferred sfow starvation life· on jungle fruits. It was 
therefore found necessary in selecting works for execution chiefly to consider their 
accessibility to the suffering classes. Mr. Morris ·quotes the condition of the poorer 
classes in Chuteesgurh as an example of the dangers of cheap food; they seem, he 
says, scarcely to value the life which· they can· keep up . with·so· little effoit; the 
standard of their wants and wishes was so low that they dreaded. the inconvenience 
oflabonring in an unaccustomed way more than hunger. The scale of wages was 
fixed· at I~ annas (twopence farthing), I anna fot a woman, and~ anna for a child
a scale that, when it was found that they were putting by part of their pay, was 
reduced consistently with ·the necessity of making the most of the public funds, 
To ci-owo the distress, cholera broke out in Chuteesgnrh, a·panic set in, and all who 
could fled. ·It was in the endeavour to restore order that the Deputy Commissioner, 
Captain Ennis Twyford, fell a victim to it. · 

· Throughout the province the European and native communities have shown the 
utmost willingness to meet the distress, four of the principal native bankers and 
tmders. contributing 20l. per mensem each, and, in addition, feeding more than 2,000 
persons daily. Government had expended up to the end of June of last year 6,000l; 

. rurectly for relief purposes, 5,000l. on relief works, and I,OOOl. on poor houses, and 
bad given every encouragement to the suggestions of the local administrations. To 
the end of July 190 new wells and 58 new tanks had been constructed, and 328 old 
tanks and. 270 old wells repaired ·and enlarged, at a cost of 11!,600!., which was 
advanced to the local administrations to be repaid without interest. · Go1·ernment also, 
under the exceptional circnmstances, advanced money for the purchase of seed, and 
to those who lost their cattle; and district officers were instructed in the collection 
of land revenue to exercise their !liscretion as to pressing their demands for prompt 
pajment. ·The autumn instalments were, however, realized without difficulty, there 
bemg, as a rule, a strong feeling in favom' of punctual payment of revenue; but the 
second failure so crippled the poorer landholders that the spring instalments had not 
been collected in full. · · ·. , · 

The direct loss of produce in consequence of the drought is· roughly estimated 
at 17 million· ·maunds (2,833,33:1 qrs.), valued ·at 3,400,000l., in addition to the 
i~direct. injury to the prospe~it.J; of~ the country fro~ the waste of labour, .the 
-contraction of trade, and the dimmutJon of the population; ·- . · 

Passing from this general review, the total imperial revenue collected from the 
Central Provinces was 1,074,515~. against 965,362l. collected in 1867-68. The 
gross increase of 109,153l. is merely nominal, arising from the. land re\·enue instal
ments due on the 15th February 1868, bordering on the close of the official year, 
having been made payable within the follo}Ving yea!"• . There was, in fact, a decrease 
owing to a failure in the salt revenue. . · . · · · 

Everywhere the collection of the land revenue seems to have been prompt, the 
landlords having, as • has been stated,· a . wholesome· dread of being in debt · to 
Government, and. a .vague fear of losing .the proprietary aright to the land .only 
recently conferred on them at the settlement. • The ·gross receipts from this ·source 
were 60I,l2ll. against 494,003l. in 1867-68. · The finalsettlement reports for the 
districts of Bela8pore aild Raepore have been received, so that when the report was 
written settlement operations had been concluded in 14 distl"icts, and there were 
still in the hands of the settlement officers only three, Nimar, Chanda, and .Mundla, 
which .it was hoped would be dealt with by the ·end· of October. ·. •. . · ·. · 

Wnste land1, During the year 2I8,438 acres were excludedJroin village areali and adjudged to 
be State property, bringing the total area. reserved up ·to 18,432 square .miles. The 
cost of settlement operations was I9,8l7l., or little more than .half the cost of the 

Customs. 
preceding year. · · . · · • . . .. ' ''· : 

The Customs' department is onder a special agency. ~The gross receipts from 
t~e s~lt duty fell fi·o~ 1_65,2376; to l42,808l.,:the decrease being caused· by a 
diversiOn of trade, wh1ch Is explamed on page 46. · . - · . · • 

The duty on sugar rose from 6,!:!061. to 8,4831. ·There was a slight falling off in 
'·~ t. 
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abkarcc ti·Otn:!J6,40Gl. to 95,698l. .The liquor m•mufnchued throughout the country llENTnAL 

is from the dried bl?ssom of th~ mowah (bassa latifolia), which forms a favourite Pauv>Nc••· 
addition .to a meal c:t corn ?~' m~•ze. flour With the poorer peasantry. There was an 
increase m the Exc•se. on .mtox1catmg ~rugs, pr~bably due in part to the growing 
wealth of the commumty, m part to the mtroductwn of new tastes and new facilities 
for luxury consequent on improved means of communication. 

The stamp revenue increased 7 per cent., from 78,14Il. to 83 560l. principally :Stum1•s. 
under the head "Judicial Stamps." ' ' 

10,589l. were collected under the certificate tax, which recently came into opern- Ccrtifi 1 
tion, replacing the licence tax, which produced 1,8351., and was levied on ot!icial tu, ca c 
salariea only. · The certificate tax is levied on all incomes above rs.' 500. 

The pandhari tax, an old native impost, realized 26,527l., the number of persons l'andh•u·i 
assessed under it being 289,505. The decrease under this head is due to the transfer tax, 
of the hig?er incomes to the ccrti~cate tax. Dt~ring this year the appi'Opriation of 
half the mcome under pandban to local pu bhc works was sanctioned but was 
fi·ustrated by the necessity for 1·elief operations. · ' 
~he number of new suits which c~me before the courts was 56,779, value 367,1161., Ju01nA1 .. 

agnmst 48,159, value 300, !67l.; an mcrease of about 17 per cent. The value of suits 
continued small (61. 8s. be_in_g th? avera(l'c ), and nearly 90 per cent. were for money Civil ju•lice. 
due. The tendeney of mvil smts to mcrease had always been manifest but no 
special cause can he assigned for the present great increase, Comparuti~ely few 
cases remained tmdisposcd of at the close of the year, the action of the courts tnken 
as a whole was prompt, and fi·om the small number of appeals the public would seem 
to have been satisfied with their decisions. Six small cause courts were estnblished 
nnner Act XL of 1865. .. . · . . 

·The ·total of 1·epo~ted offences, cognizable and non-cognizable, was :l5,768; iu Criminal 
1867 it was ~1,740; m 1866, 35,156. The total number of persons brought before· justice. 
the court was 45,462. Flogging as a punishment is· believed to be very etlicaciou~ 
and deterrent in cases of petty crime, care being taken that in every case it is 
warranted by the nature of the offence and suitable to the condition of the offender. 
The results of the. year are on the whole considered satisfactory. In a season of 

• famine and· distres's crime increased but little ; organized crime on a large scale is 
well kept under; the courts work with increasing regularity and precision, and are 
closely supervised by· the juoicial commissioner. · · 

·The force at the close of 1868 numbered. 8,682- men of all ranks; its cost was Polico. 
150,000l., of which 137,467l .. was derived from imperial and 12,449l. from local 
funds. The bearing of the police towards the people was on the whole well spoken 
of. The results of the year are satisfactory, iurlicating an improvement in discipline 
and behaviour. · · 

The construction of gaols steadily progressed during the year. The total number G ... t •• 
of prisoners in custody was 13,695 against 13,038 in 1867. The number ofjuvenile 
otl'enders is -still large ; they are kept ·as much as possible apart from the other 
prisoners. The expenditure was 24,0831, slightly less than in the previous year, 
giving an average of 61. 14s. for each convict, or, after deducting the amount defrayed 
bv his own labour, <>f about 4l. One bout a day is devoted to the education of 
a~ults. The School of Industry at Jubbulpore continued to work well, the manu
factures still maintaining their high reputation, Tents have been sent to a1l paris 
of India, and even to Bushire and Muscat. A large commission was in progress 
from a Lontlou cm·pet merchant, and an oroer had been received for a carpet 
for Her Majesty the· Queen,: The improved health of the prisoners was most 
satisfactory. · . . 
·. The second year of the working of the Act for the registration of assurances Heg;struti• u. 

maintained the success which marlied its introduction, showing that the people seem 
fully alive to the advantage of publicly recording their agreements. The numbt·r 
of instruments registered was 17,798, an increase of 34 per cent.; of this number 
II ,279 wc1·e optionally registered, and 6,519 compulsorily. The ~nancial results 
were also satisl!tetory, the receipts amounting to 43,7901., the expentltture to 3,4H/l., 
leaving a considerable balance in favour of the department. 

The public ·works of the Province are conducted· in 17 divisions, which nre P~:BJ.IO 
grouped under four circles of superintendence. The total allotment amounted to v. unKs. 

545,0001., and the net expenditure to 526,9261. The works were pushed w•th a 
vigour exceeding that of any previous year. Military buildings and connnunication 
iu particular m>tde rapid strides; but irrigation was not on a basis sufliciently sound 
to wanant the expenditure of the smn set apart for its prosecution. 
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The s.um expended on. military works was 164,076l., exceeding the _estimate by 
4,000l. The stations at which they are contemplated or in progress are Jubbulpore, 
Saugor, Kamptee, Nagpore, and Khundwah. . · · 

J t has been stated that irrigation in the Central Provinces has not. been put on a 
sufficiently sound ba&is to warrant a large outlay of capital. The considerations that 
induce this hesitation are weighty, and the chief of them may be briefly explained. 

. Drought in this province is most rare, and such a season as that of 1868 cannot be 
recalled. This being so, the mass of the landholders, with regat•d to the monsoon 
months at least, are content with things as they are, and ohjeet to paying for cannl 
water when "G;od. has been very good to their country, and never fails to send 
water in the monsoon months." Rice growers· certainly are safer the other .way, 
but their lands are confined to particular localities, and those not the. easiest to 
convey water to. The feeling in favour of spring irrigation .for the hard-grained 
cereals is more unanimous, and points, in the opinion of the district officers, to the 
groundwork on which irrigation projects should be· based with any hope of success. 
The desire of the Administration is to lay before Government a scheme for a 
perennial canal flowing from a. reservoir, as well as a ·monsoon canal utilizing the 
floods of the rivers of, the country. The Kanban project, for the south-eastern 
portion of the N agpore district, will illustrate the one, the Pench .Anicut project, 
Irrigating the plains north. of Kamptee, the other; and . .the value. of the different 
systems will then be contrasted and discussed. The one. was completed-during the 
year; the Kanhan scheme was shortly to be ready for submission. , · , - . . . 

No new roads were commenced during 1868-69, but good progress was made 
in those already begun. The most important is the Great Northern Road, from 
Nagpore to Jubbulpore, 160 miles in length, which is the only piece of road that 
breaks the great line of postal communication between Calcutta and London. Con

'nected with it is a military transport train, established by Sir William Mansfield, 
which effects the passage from Nagpore to Jubbulpore in five days, and during 
the season conveyt>d 5,000 soldiers and their families without a single accident.. The 
eastern road from N agpore to Raepore and· the roads north and south nf . Saugor 
gave employment to crowds of starving inhabitants. .. , .. , ·. . 

The net expenditure on the Godavery works, not including cost of establishment, 
was 97,7001. The passage of the first barrier, is now effected by the short canal -
known as the " minor project," and the anicut was approaching completion. The 
second barrier works progressed steadily in spite of many drawbacks, the chief of 
them being the difficulty of obtaining labour, owing to the unhealthiness of the · 
district ; and surveys for the third barrier project, as well as a road from Chanda to 
Diwulmerree, had been completed. · . ' . . .· . . · . · .- . 

These are constructed from local funds, and under local superintendence, assisted 
where possible by the advice of Public. Works officers, and in some cases under the · 
immediate control of a district engineer. They .consist of such works as city tanks, 
public gardens, sanitary improvements, and other undertakings beneficial to the 
municipalities, and in which Government aid is not generally called for. · 

Every civil officer uses his influence both with the rural and town population to 
promote the cause of education, which thus becomes in some degree the fashion, so 
that even the feudatories following the general example are induced to set up schoo1s 
after the Government model, and apply for trained masters. • ·Besides the district 
officers each deputy commissioners is aided by an educational officer, who acts soiely 
under his orders; and the Inspector General of Education for the province, with a 
staff of circle inspectors, maintains one uniform system of tuition and classification 
in euch school according to its grade, provides the necessary masters' report on the 
state of all the schools, and is entrusted with the finance of the department. Every 
school bus its own committee of management, formed for -the most part of' influential 
native residents, whose suggestions uieet with ready· attention from the circle' 
inspector or district officer, and who, exercising withil) defined limits a joint authority 
with the town or village schoolmaster, prevent hlm fro]11 exercising his duties 
irrespective of the views and wishes of the native community, whose children he 
instructs. On this broad basis it is hoped that in a few years there may be in the 
Central Provinces a really national· system of primary education. Committees 
and masters are guided by a manual of instructions, and by rules; which together 
with the prescribed curriculum are found in every Government school in the 
prevailing vernacular. · . 

The results of the year show an improvement under every head. The number 
of schools of nil classes were· 1,694, an increase of 49, or nearly 3 per cent., over 
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1867-6.8; the sch~lars ~ncreased nearly 8 per cent., from 67,490 to 72,R~5; the CENTRAL 

expenditure from 1mperml funds was 21,738l., or 17·7 per cent. more than in PnoviNCEs. 

1867-68, a_nd tht~t from local funds was 27,838l., an increase of 4·2 per cent. The 
average da:ly attendance was 44,480! or only ·s _per cent .. more than in the previous 
year: Th1s, as well as the compa~abvely smallmcrease m the number of scholars, 
was 111 consequence of the exceptiOnal character of the season. There is now one 
school for every 67 square miles, and one person in every 125 under instruction. 

The prevailing languages taught are Hindi, Marathi, and Oorya-the nrnacular r..n~u,go~ 
dialec!s of the north, sc-uth, and east. Of the total n~tmberof72,835 pupils, 65,728 taught. 
are Hmdoos, and 4,511 are 1\Jahomedans, and the ratio of pupils to the population 
of the two races are 1 to 52, and 1 to 104 respectively. · 

Education among the hitherto degraded non-Aryan classes is growing, and the Education 
consent of the students at one normal school to sit side by side with the despised of tho non· 
Chumar is a che~ring instance of the liberalising influence of popular a• opposed ~ry~ 
to class education. Nor are physical and technical training neglected ; there are Pc "'1 ·~·· 1 1 • t J h l d th • . h l h' h ' . d 'Y"CB Blll gymnasia a se~er~ s~ oo s, an e engmeermg sc oo , w tc 1t IS propose to open tRdmicnl 
at N agpore, will, 1t IS hoped, supply competent overseers, who will be especially education. 
useful in mining operations and the construction of. a branch railway, should the 
coal at Chanda prove valuable. . 

The high class schools are four in number, at Jubbulpore, Nagpore, Saugor, and lligh cJ,,.., 
one at Chanda, which wns established during the year under review; the number of schuub. 

pupils attending them increased from 801 in 1867-68 to 1,010 in 1868-69. 
These schools, Government and aided, increased during the year from 766 to 1,051, Lower clas• 

and the number of pupils from 37,471 to 52,159. ~chool• for 
· The same class of schools for girls increased by two, and the nnmbet· of pupils Looy•. 1 

1 d 
. werc~s 

by 340, from 4,340 to 4,680, a resu t notably ue to the Improvement of the ochoolo for 
Goverment schools. girls, 

Mention should not be omitted of the male nonual schools, with 137 pupils; of 
the three normal schools for women, of whom it should be remarked that the 
majority are widows and Brahmins; of the museum, visited by 91,566 persons, 
11,352 of them native women; of the native libraries, which receive grants not in 
money, but in books. 

The gross receipts, of the Central Provinces rose from 965,362{. to 1,074,5l5l., FINANOUL, 

and there was an increase 
of 111 ,899l. in the net 
receipts, which has been 
explained to be merely 
nominal; but a largely 
increased expenditure, 
chiefly under the head 
of public works, which 
cost nearly half ns much 
again as in 1867-68, 
raised the deficit from 
48,8131. to ll1,14ll. 

Distinct from these re-

-- . I 1867-68.11868-69. l Increase. I Decrease. 

. 
£ £ £ £ 

Gross receipts ~ - - - 965,3fi2 1,074,515 109,1.53 -
Cost of collection, &c.· - 312,806 310,060 - 2,746 

Net receipts - - - - 652,556 764,455 111.899 -
·-

'Expenditure: 
Public Works ordinary - 3~5,006 526,926 171,920 -
Police - - - . 141,296 137,467 - 3,829 
Law and Justice • - - 87~025 94,742 7,717_ -
Administration, &c. - . 43,930 45,264 1,334 -
Education, Science, and Art 21,346 24,554 3,208 -
Other heads - - . 52,766 46,643 ·- ,.6,123 

ceipts from. imperial 
sources and this expen-

Total expenditure in addition to} 70J,a69 875,596 - -
cost of ('.QUection - , ._ _- ------

Deficit . - ': - . 48,813 111,141 - - diture for imperial ends, 
are the receipts and ex

penditure of the municipalities, -which amounted in the year under review to 174,7861. 
and nearly 170,0001. respectively. · · 

The chief Go\·crument treasuries .are the branches of the Bank of Bengal at 
Nagpore and Jubbulpore. . 

Paper currency is largely employed in the adjustment of the annual e:ctenor 
trade with Bombay and Berm·, and in a minor degree it is used as a local medmm of 
exchange. . · . 

There was an outbreak amona the Kbonds in the Patna feudatoryshtps, pro· PoLITICAL. 

duced by the tyranny of Lal Bi~hnath Singh, their landlord, and the inability of 
his brother, the Rajah, to protect them. This an~ the prog~ess of boundary settle-
ments between the Central Provinces and certam Native :States are the only two 
subjects touched under the head " political.'' 

Th b f I 'al IIi 103 · ht hav1'ng been opened during Po't office. e num er o mpen post o ces was , e1g 
F3 
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the yenr; ~nd their· pun1 her will . ..increase ns tpe• district; offices'"-gradually rise in 
importance_ and hcj:oroe_ read,r for tl'llilsfer ~o t~e Imperial P,epartment.. : : · .. · . . 

. A new.ltne for· opemng ?ir~ct ~ommumcat10n With; BoiUb~y, and mtermed_iately 
with the Important cotton d1s~rwts In Ber!p", wa~ the mo~~-notiCeable -undertaking of 
the-telegr~ph de~artment durmg the :year. . . . _ ·, ·· •• -. " _-

The m1htary torce at the. close of 1868 was m all 8,727, of whom 3,385 i were 
Europeans •. They garrisoned six cantonments and:four_out-posts, aed they were 
furnished in about equ~l proportions from the Jleagal and Madras anp_ies; Bombay 
furnishing four compames for the fortressof Assergu•·h, • .• _. "-, . ,_ ., ., .. 

The gross receipts from sale of timber were 35,000l., a slight •increase over .the 
previous year, but the expenditure was- much heavier; leaving ll.Palance·of ~,227t. 
The State reserves are administered. by the Special F(lrest:Pepartment.: Progress 
was made in their survey and demarcation ; ln(lst 9f Jhe forest l'npges of: the porth 
and ,west are now com~let«:ly de~ned b;y: masonry-. pillars, -and their ~oundaries 
cleared of undergrowth fo~- prote<;ti0!1 _ agamst;. annual lire~ .r bqt extenswe t.-J'acts, 
!DOre particularly in the ~ast and south, still remain unexplored.· :The experi,nental 
teak plantations suffered severally from the .dryness of the seasc;n};'• The yield and 
working of. the forests did Dllt answer ·expectation.-, The ·unreserved forest wastes 
are worked by the district civil officers, by whom they are leased out for the ye11r 
in blocks to the highest bidder· for the collection of forest produce, including fire-
wood, small timber, gum, fruits, and the like. ' . · , ~ -· . r · ; : ~ · , · .. 

The area of waste lands unappropriated at the commencement of the year was 
9,639,120 acres, of which nearly 30,000 were ~old during the year, at an average 
price of 4s. per acre .. · · [ ·_ _ ~ , _ ' · , , · . •, : . · . . · 
· Eighty fuus were held during the year, and were attended -b'y 1,361,671 persons. 
The value of th!l property brought for sale was 600,000l., of which 111-ore than half, 
to the value of 356,000l., was sold. · Of this same, English piece goods fetched 
66,456l.; CO\Intry manufactures .and. raw produce, 157,444l,, All. these figures 
show a falling off, due to the season .and the outbreak Clf cholera ... _ · · : 

There are 79 charitable institutions in the Centr_al Provinces, the majority of them 
(66) dispensaries •. , The number of p~tients lr!Jated _increased.froll\ 167,881 ij~ 18p7 
to 206,400, or by 23 per cent. . . _- .- . 1,,,_ •. ·1 1,,, , • ,-...- .• 

The yea,r was a very unfavourable on !f. for tree cnltqre. , The number of nur&e~.·ies 
are 127, under. the management of the local authorities, 33-iri the charge of the 
Public_ W.orks Departmejlt. - The two bodies- expended -5,000l. ·and 3,000l~re" 
~t=C'~::l~. · The _landh~l~e'!_in' III~ny_~s~~ct~ _ ~-on~~~-e _ t<:. iuterestyhe_~sc:J~e-~ ~n 

. 1• , •:· ,, ..., I . ' 

. The returns qf the traqe Of the Cen~ral Provinces are obtained by securing ~he 
registration~ of all traffic :crossing thg.. frontier• in and: out· of -the .provinces; .tllat 
crossing_ the river Com·dab en the frontier1 petween_ the · provinces_ an4 the. ~era1·s, 
requiril!g a l11rger establishment for the purpose than elsewhere, on account of the_ 
number of fords' tq be watcbe_cJ. 'The. }llOst import~nt exteriot. tr-l!ffiC is; however, 
carried by the railway, 'jvhich intersects the frontier•at three points, and the opening 
of the line to ~ubbulpore!has _made that town.the trnde entrep:ot for ll- wicle extent 
of country; more particularly-for salt and sugar. Much is being done to meet the 
increasing n!!cessity for ~ complete set of m~t!llled_ .roads to·· connect "it with the 
markets dependent on- it_ for supplies. __ Th~: drougpl that prevailed. during the year 
was the cause of ap hppbrtant change in _thE: flow of tl;Je salt' traffic' towatds"·the 

-northern districts_ <>f. the .Central Pro\·inces~" Usually salt for the -Saugor-•and 
Nerbudda territories is ·brought-by pack-bullocks from-the-native.states of-.Rajpoo
tana; paying duty on. cr.ossing the .line . inward_s at S11ugor,- it has been pa•sed on 
to Jubbulpore, thence ,to be distributed over the country, But the_ grievous famine 
in Rajpootana in the year un~er review,- the scilrity of water nnd forage, gave a 
check to the usual course of 'trade; the impotts from that·direction were reduced by 
100,000 maunds, and there was. a loss to the revenue in Customs' duty of nearly 
30,000l. The oppo1tunity was: :not''ileglected 'by the Jubbulpore•traders,·and the 
deputy commissioner of that district writes :-· " A 'very large increase is shown in 
" the salt trade; this must be set down entirely to the railway, which has brought 
" in such a large quantity of the Lahoree rock salt that- the Sambhuree "(Raj'poo· 
" tans) salt has become a drug- in the market.; for no one will buy it at the 
" rate of 4 seers per rupee, when pure rock salt is- ·procurable at 6 seers per l'upee. 
" Many of the large merchants in, the place have been speculating on this, and 
" infor~ me that they exl;'ect the Lahorce !oc!'- salt will quite supersede _auy other 
" here if the tiupply contmucs gpod; ..... for ·1t:1s' very. pure, and the openmg of the 

·•· .. 
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" raiiway to Umballah reduces the cost of carriage so much that, coming as it does 
" from the Jhehun i!alt range to' the heart of Central India, it can still b" sold one
'' thir~ c_heapey tha_n the salt brought fro_m the Sambhm·lake in R~jpoota~a." 

A stmtlar· dtvennon has· taken place m the sa gar traffic between Bombay nnd 
Malwa; but not from the same ~ause, the sole reason being the imposition, in liiep
tember 1868, of the· usual tmnstt duty of a rupee a maund on sugar passing in that 
dh·ection through Khundwa. 'The duty being more than the difference in the cost 
of carriage by cart, the sugar .traffic, and with. it much of the traffic in other articles, 
has been diverted from the rathvay to the -road, and while the addition11ol Customs' 
revenue amounted to ·327l., the railway companyhave lost the carriage of 2,610 
tons. .•' . ..:: ' · .t · .' L ·,__. 

With regard to the resources ·ilf the country; the :only noticeable feat1)re is the 
improved prospects of the Chanda· coalfield. ·Boring operations have shown the 
existence of a seam of coal 28 feet thick, which is- calculated to underlie an area of 
two square miles in extent, between the city of Chanda and the W urdah river. 
' The following tigtircs give the value of the principal articles of import and export 
for·the year :c.:..-•- · · · -· · ·· · 

, 
, 

'' .... ·~ ' . ~i' Imports. Exporta. 
' i '. .·,.., 

-· - £ £ 
' . ' ' ' 116,252 653,517 Cotton . • ,;,: . 

' 
. 

Sugar , . .. • 165,372· 96,357 .. . 
.. Salt .. ' .... : t· •· ,. . ' 515,658 39,799 

Grain ' . . . . 251,849 252,419 .. . ···- English piece goods_ ' .968,331 728,798 . . 
' ~lctals and harJware . . 728,160 )!)6,617" 

.Miscellaneous European goods . .896,208·' 374,652 

' 1 . Country cloth . -··. . • 43,694 347,562 
. ' . . 

. - ' . 

· Cotton s bows a large it1crease in exports over the p!·c~ions year. The lnrge•t 
proportion still continues to be sent from the Nagpore country, and is commercially 
designated "hingunghat." The prices for the past season's consignments of this 
·article were for:- . · ' ' · · 1 

, Middling fair IOta. 
-Fair .. ·' ,. ; · '" · • ·1 Ia. 

·.. ' ' · · Good fair to ·good . • ll~a. 
'Th~; iw~rage price on the aggregate exports wns 6!a., a higher rate than has pre

vailed since. 1865-66, when it was 9a.: · The sugar import trade fell from 326,i02 
mauuds to i90,651, owing" partly to .the diversion of 'traffic alread.\• noticed, nnd 
partly to diminished production iri the North-Western Province~ .. The s~lt import 
trade maintained its averao·e of 30,000 tons. _The exports of 01lseeds mcreased 
from 16,000 lbs, to 58,ooo"lbs. Railway materials and military stores are the main 
cause of the hi"h figures under the head of metal and hardware. · · 
' The a~gregate. trade of imports and. exports crossing the outer frontier of the 
Central Provinces was as £ollows :---- · · · · · · · · · 

... 

I 

· lmporta .. 

To:ris. · Value . 

• Imports" -
... Exports- - . • ':.•lt-i~·:.f , __ ! 

' . i . .£ 
133,357 6,801,927 
92,669 ,_. --{;,2)6,327 

•·· · Total • . ;, _, .. 225,026 .. I '13,018,254 

The figures in the margin, which exclude 
· ·· · Tons. . vtilue.. Go.vernment;. stores and · t·ailway material, show 

that the actual trade of the year was about equal 
to the average of the' past three years, and nearly ' ... -

CESTRAL 
PROYINCE"· 

Ex1Kirll • 
' 120;990 

_88,099 

: .. _-,£;· 
4,031,842 
2,iJJ3,421 

double that of the year 1863-64. · . 
:; The .Chief Commissioner has drawn up a re\'teW AGmcur.-

Total- ·, 2oo,o•• 6,,.>,;;-;.- of .. the ·agricultural ·operations. during the. y_ear Tun&. 
______ ,.L __ J. _ _:_ ____ I w}ljch is_ncco!llpanied by agncultural ~tattsttcs. . 
The total area of the Province is 60,865,135 acres, of which 21,032,695 acres 

• F4 
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are barren, and 29,832,440 are cultivable. A bout one-half of the whole cultivable 
area is under the plough. Food grains it appears occupy 79 per cent; of the .land 
cotton 5 per cent., oilseeds 7 per cent., and other seeds the remaining 9 per cent. 
The average rice crop is about 574 lbs. per acre; but in the yen1· under review the 
drought caused a decrease of some 46 per cent., and the average for the province 
was about 308 lbs. only. Taking all the food grains, the loss may he roughly 
stated at about 30 per cent. The out-turn of cotton was as high as in an average 
good year. 

Th_e .total produce of ~bod grain'S for the entire 1_'mvi~ce wa~ !n J 866-67 nearly 
58 m1lhons of maunds ; m 1867-68, when heavy rams shghtly InJUred the wheat, it 
was .about 52~ millions, and in 1868-69 rathe1· less than 39 millions, 

Experiments were made, with varying suc<;ess, with hingunghat and otrcr kinds 
of cotton ; with potatoes, rice, sugar-cane from Otaheite, indigo, &c. · · 

Mtich cannot be said tor the success of the experimental sheep and' cattle 
b d

. . . -
· ree mg. . ··· ··· . .. ·. . . --· · · 

. The report concludes with a brief nccount of the different district public gardens 
which with one exception, are all under the management of the local committees. 

It may be well, in conclusion, to give a brief account of the Godavery Navigation. 
Works, prefacing it with the hardly necessary remark that they are quite distinct 
from the irrigation works which are being carried out .by the .Madras Government 
in the Delta. · · · 

The object of the navigation works is the removal of certain impediments to the 
river traffic between the cotton producing districts and the sea. These impediments 
are three in number, and consist of long parallel ranges of rocks,-outcrops. in fact 
which by the action of water have been denuded of the soil that once covered them;. 
they are termed "harriers"; two of them are encountered in the Godavery itself, 
the third in its affiuent the W urdah. 

. The Godavery rising in Khandeish, west of Nassick, a station on the G. I. P. 
Railway, aud about 5_0 miles from . the sea .is hopelessly unnavigable until 
its junction with the Wurdah ~iver at Seroncha after a course of some 500 miles 
E.S.E. through the Nizam's dominions.. The Wui·dah forms·. the boundary 
between .the Central Provinces and Berm·, and flowing in a. south-easterly direction 
through a very rich cotton growing country receh•es on either bank the streams 
that drain some of our best cotton lands,-the Wunna on which Hingunghat is 
sitnated,-furtber south and nearly opposite Chanda, the Pyngunga which· for some· 
distance forms the southern boundary of Berar, and flows past Edulabad, a place 
hm·dly less celebrated for its cotton than Hingunghat itself; further south again on 
its left bank the W urdah is joined by the W yngunga, and at the same spot the 
".third barrier,"-. the fi~st on the journey down the river but the third from the 
sea-board-is met. This barrie!' is the most formidable of the three, being 35 miles 
in length. The reach from the foot of the third barrier to the head of the second, 
about 25 miles south ·of the junction of the Wurdah and Godavery, is 75 miles in 
length. But it will be sufficient to give the distances in a· tabulated form. From 
Poolgaon station where the milway crosses the Wurdah,-the furthest point to 
which it can be expected to carry navigation inland-to the sea,. is 494 miles, and 
the distance is divided as follows :- · Miles. 

From Poolgaon to head of 3rd barrier • 150 
The length of barrier • · 35 
From foot of 3rd barrier to head of 2nd barrier 7 5 
Length of second barrier • - - 14 
From foot of 2nd barrier to head of 1st barrier -· 68 
Length of 1st barrier · · - • - 20 

. From foot of 1st barrier to Dhowlaishwarum •· 98 
From Dhowlaishwarum to Coconada by Canal_ - 34 

. . Total - - 494 
The works were commenced in January·1861. Their object will be accomplished 

by carrying the traffic round the barriers by means of canals; each barrier is .indeed a 
sort of natural anicut, throwing back the river and assisting the formation of a head
water for a canal• The first barrier is now circumvented, but the two most formid
able ones have yet to be taken in hand. The completion of the work won!~ render 
the river navigable from the sea to Chanda during the rainy mon~hs. 
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PUNJAB. 

The. territ?ries under the Goverm:r;tent of the Pu~jab and its dependencies, PuNJAB, 

exclusive of mdepcndent States, cornpnse :-( 1 ), the Cis- and Trans-Sutlcj States 
which wer_e ori~inally placed un~er a chief commissioner in 1845, after the close of 
the first Sikh war; (2),_the ~unJ~b proper, annexed in 1849, after the second Sikh 
war; and (3), the ~~lhi t.emt?neso}ransferred from the North-Western Provinces 
to the PunJab Admnustration m 18a8, after the. great rebellion. The province is 
boun?ed on the north and north-east by t_he _Himalaya mountains; on the east by 
the river Jumna; on the south by the d1stnct of Mnttra in the North-Western· 
Provinc.es, the Sta~s of Rajpoota.na, and the river. Sutl~j; and 011 the west by 
the Snhman monntams and Afghamstan. Measured m a d1rection from north-west 
to south-east, i.e. from the Peshawur valley to the borders of the M ultra distiict the 
distance -is about 650 miles ; and from south-west to north-cast, i.e. from the bo;ders 
of Sind, near 1\asmur to· the Barahicha pass in Lahaul, the distance is about the 
same. · · 

. Of the: total a~ea. of British possessions _in the province, amounting to 102,000 
square m1les, or sltghtly less than half the s1ze of France, 3_1,513 square miles nre 
cultivated, 25,333 are culturable, and 45,155 ·are unculturable. There is an area 
of unappropriated waste land at the disposal of Government, amounting to nbont 
13,000 square miles, not including the extensive grazing lands of the Jhclum 
district. . 

The total length of water communication is returned as 2,900 miles. Roads, 
metalled and unmct~lled, aggreg-ate 19,0~2 miles in length; and t~ere were during 

. the year under rev1ew 356 miles of ra1lway open to the pubhc. The Punjab 
Railway connects l\fooltan with Amritsur; the Delhi Hail way connects Amritsnr 
with the northern terminus of the East Indian Railway at Delhi; a third railway 
is about to be commenced connecting Lahore with Peshawur, and two otherR are 
under consideration, one to connect Mooltan with Kotri on the Indus, the other to 
connect Delhi with the Bombay and Baroda Hailway at or near Baroda. 

. The area of Native States in political relation with the Punjab Government may 
be estimated at 200,000 square miles. So that the British possessions and Feudatory 
States of the Punjab taken together have an area nearly half as large again as that 
of France. ' · 

The mountains and elevated tracts of the province consist of, first, that portion of 
the Western Himalayan which bounds the .Punjab; next, the subordinate gmup of 
hills at the foot of the Himalaya, including the Sivalik; next, the Salt Range; then 
the Suliman or Solomon's mountains, on the Afghan side of the l'unjnb; and, lastly, 
the hills of the Delhi and Gurgaon districts, offshoots of the AraYalli range, on the 
opposite side of the province. The great mountain barrier to the north of our 
Indian Empire, known by the name of the Himalaya, consists not of one but of a 
series of vast ranges ; the Himalaya proper includes only those mountains below 
the Indus and the Brahmapootra; north of the two rivers, towards Tibet and 
Central Asia, and parallel with the Himalaya, is the Karnkoram range. The main 
range of the Western Himalaya terminates north of tl)e 'l"ast amphitheatre of 
Kashmir at the great peak of Dayarmur, which rises to a height of 26,6:.!9 feet 
from sea level, and looks down on the Indus about 15 miles distant. 

The Salt range, fi·om which the Punjab and a large portion of the rest of India 
derives its salt supply, has an extreme e.levation varying from 2,000 to 5,000 feet. 
From Pindadun Khan, on the Jhelum, it crosses the province of Jhelum to Kalabagh 
on the Indus, and on the other side of the river one spur goes north to join the hills 
of the Bnnnoo and KohUt districts, while another, running south, terminates in the 
offshoots of the Snliman range. . . 

The "five waters," from which the Punjab takes its name, are the Sutlc,J, the 
Beas, the Ravi, the Chenab, aud the Jhelum. These five streams descend fi·om the 
mountains, and after dividing the plain into several fertile "doabs," unite and ,ioin 
the Indus near the south-western extremity of the Province. The Indus issues f~um 
the extreme wt>st of the Himalaya after a north-westerly course of some ~50 m1les. 
In the upper parts of its course it is quite unnavigable, but between a pomt above 
Kalabagh just mentioned, and Sukkur in Sind, a flotilla of Government steamers Jl.ly, 
in addition to a larue number of native craft. The famous fords of Attock, by wluch 
nearly every invading army has entered India, are about 60 miles .higher ur .the 
stream than Kalaba"h on the high road to l'cshawur and Afghnmstan, anc JUSt 
beiow the junction ~f 'the Cabul river with the Indus. The plains of the Punjab 
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are vast expanse~ of alluvial clay and loa~, .":orn away an~ washed down from the 
rocks of the mou~tain r~ges to the:north. ~~ey arc mtcrsected bythe great 
rivers of the PunJab, which form the ·natural diVISIOns of the country .. The loner 
and narrow strip between the Sulima range and. th~ In~us is t~e Derajat ; th~ 
country lying between the Indus and th~ Jhelum, nvers IS the Smd Sagur Doab; 
that between the Jhelum aud the Chenab, the Tcteh Doab; that between the 
Chenltb and Ravi, the Reechna Doab; that between the .Ravi and Beas, the .Bari 
Doab · and that between the Bells and the Sutlej, the J ulluudhur Doab; the country. 
betw~n the Sutlej and the J umna is not properly part of the Punjab, and includes· 
in the northern parts the Cis-Sutlej States, and in the lower the Delhi territory. 
Of all these tracts the Jullundhnr Doab, though the smallest,: is the tnost 
fertile. - . . - . . : .: ~ · . . . 

The forest tracts of the Punjab are chiefly in the. interior of the Himalaya, but 
it is only in ·localities overlooking rivers, i~to which the logs when cut. are· thrown,. 
to be carried by J,he stream to the plams, that they can be turned to practical 
account. . . · , , .. , . 

· The average rainfall of the Province during. 1868 was about 21 inches, or 
2~ inches less than in 1867. The mean temperature was 7r/' or about. I 0 higher 
than in the previous y~ar. . . . · .. , .. , . ·: · .: , · : 
. The Native States m feudal subordmatwn to the PunJab Government are 34 in 
number, of which three only, Bbawalpore, Chamba, .and Pataodi, are under the 
management of British officers. . · . . . . .. · .. 

. Bhawalpore comprises an area of 22,000 square miles of the north-western portion 
of the 'great desert of Rajpootana, of which only a narrow strip of ei.(lht •miles' 
average width i~ cul~mable along the no~·~hern frontier, w~ich through Its entire 
length of 280 miles IS bounded and fert1bsed by the SutleJ, the Chenab, and ·.the. 
~~ . 

The State continues to prosper. The revenues of the year ending October 1868; 
were 144,3171., or 30,0001. more than in the previous year, and the exr.enditnre was 
121,0001. During the year all 'transit duties were. abolished r 75 miles of' a new 
irrigation canal (the Fordwal£) were opened out; and with other works of a similar 
nature, afforded employment to a large number {)f famine labourers from Bikanlr. 
New towns are rapidly springing up on the hanks of the Fm·dwah, and in one, 
Minchinabad, named after the British Resident Major Minchin, 370 shops and 110 
houses were completed in ·Jess than a year. There is no· rain cultivation ; the 
country· is fertile only where the inundations of the rivers or the construction of 
canals renews the face of the desert. · , · - , . , 

The population of the fert.ile portion of the territory is estimated at 354,500, ·and 
about 10,000 inhabit the isolated forts and'villagesjn the desert. ·. The Nawab, a 
minor, 10 years of age, is receiving a careful education. · ·• .,, · . • · · 

Chamba is a mountainous tract to the north of the Kangm distgct, locked in on 
almost every 'side by lofty ranges. Its area is estimated at• 3,216 ·square miles, and 
its population at 120,009 -persons. The income of the year was 17,3771., the 
expenditure 14,2001., leaving a surplus of 3,1761, ·· · · ! · 

The Maharajah of Kashmir has continued to pursue an enlightened policy in the 
development of commercial inte1·course ·with Eastern Turkistan. The obstruction 
and opposition on the part of the Kashmir officials, formerly complained of by 
Doctor Cayley, the British Resident· at Leh, have ceased; in -consequence ·of ·the 
reduction of duties the trade'with Yarkand has considerably increased, while at the 
close of the year the Maharajah announced a further reduction of transit duties· in 
the case of merchants proceeding by the Changchinmo route from five to four per 
cent. ad valorem. · ., .' '• . ·. · . ._ . , ', . · ... 

In September 1868, Mr. Shaw, a tea-planter of the Kangra district, ahd Mr. 
Hayward, an officer deputed by the Royal Geographical Society, proceeded from 
Leh to the territories of Yakuo Kushbegi; the ruler of Kashgar, Y arkand, and 
Khotan. The former took with him a large consignment of tea and other merchan
dize. They journeyed by the Changchinmo route to Shahdulla, a fort on the 
so':lt?ern confines of the Kushbegi's country! and were re_ceived with courtesy by the 
offic1als, but were not allowed to have any mtercourse With each other. ·· After· some 
delay they were escorted separately to Yarkand, where they remained in honourable 
confinement in separate houses until February, when they were taken to Kiishgar, 
and there remained fot• upwards of a month, and had each of them several separate 
interviews with the Knshbegi, or, as he is styled in Kashgar, the Atalik Ghazi. 
Neither at Yarkand nor at Kashgar were they allowed to leave their houses, except 
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when 'visiting the palace .. In April they were allowed to retwu to.Yarkand staying PuNJAB, 

for a short time en route at Yanghissar, a to":n. between Kashgar and Yark~nd, nod 
were finally allowed to leave Y ark and for Bntish territory on the 30th May Both 

.. these gentlemen speak highly of the vigorous rule of the Atalik Ghnzi and of the 
prospects of an 'opeuing for trade with British ~ndia; there is plenty of wealth in 
the country, and a large demand for tea and articles of European trade which are 
at present almost exclusively supplied from Russia. They report that there is a 
route between Leh and. Y arkand by the C!hangchinmo and the valleys of the 
Karakash and Yarkand r1vers, perfectly practicable for camels, well supplied with 
w?od and water, and ,wilh no gr~at phys!cal difficulties of any kind. 

' By s!?lar· obse:vabon and tl'langulat!On, Mr. Hayward fixed the positions of 
Kashgar, Yangh1ssar, Yarkand, and Shadulu; he discovered the sources of the 
Y ark and and Karakash rivers, and established the fact that the Kuenluen and 
K~rakomm are distinct ranges, and lastly h~ prepared a valuable map of the 

· country between L.eh and Kashgar, and a detruled account of the new routes to 
Yarkand. ' · · · · · ' · 

The long standing diff~r~nce in thi~ St.ate ?etween the Ra,jah and ~is brothers Kuppoo"' 
wa$ set at rest by the decision of Her Majesty B Government ( commumcated to the thulla. 

Government of India in a· despatch dated 12th February 1869) that. the Rajnh 
Rumbheer Sing should remain in full possession of the sovereignty of the entire 
State, and· that his brothers should receive in money or in a life tenure of lands the 
full value of the shares assigned to them in their father's will. Dealing justly with 
both parties, this decision upholds Lord Canning's assurances to the Rajah after his 
faithful services· during the mutiny, while it' only annuls the will of the father so 
far as that will involved the dange~ :of an eventual division and dismembermeat of 
the'i-aj'.'· _iJ- ";:·-' ~.;.·: .,' --J-~! ;_ :.· ~ 'i · · ·r _, ·~ . · 

The. year under review' was a most important one in the history of Mghanistan. Afgh•nistan. 
It saw the complete b·iumphof Amir Shir Ali over his brother and rival Azim Khan, 
the tennination of the long Teign of confusion. and rival factions that ensued on the 
death of Dost·Mahomed, and the establishment on a firmer footing of the friendship 
and alliance which had existed previously between the British Government and the 
Amir.········· ,:., ........... · ·.· .,· · ,. 

· Amir Shir. Ali,' after his victory over Azim Khan at Panj Shahr, in August 1868, 
addressed friendly· letters to the then Viceroy, Sir John Lawrence, expressing a 
desire to· proceed, if need be, to Calcutta to visit him, and intimating that assistance 
in money and arms would be thankfully received. 'His overtures were favourably 
received. The meeting between Sir John Lawrence and the Amir was postponed, 
owing to the advance of Azim Khan and Abdul Rahman Khan with a large army 
from the north, but a donation ·Of 60,000l. arrived at an opportune moment and 
materially ·assisted the fortune of the impending battle by enabling the Amir to 
issue the 8.11'Cars. of pay due to. his men, and by causing numerous desertions from 
the enemy. ' On .the 4th January 1869, the arm.¥ of A~im Khan was compl~t~ly 
overthrown ... He .and Abdul Rahman fled . to B1·itish temtory, but finally declmmg 
to accept the asylum offered them made their way to Persia, .. where Azim Khan 
died in October 1869. ;. ;, . · ,. · · ·; · 

·Meanwhile Sir John Lawrence addressed. a letter to Amir Shir Ali to the effect 
that it was the earne~t desire of the Government of Iudia to see his authority 
established on. ·a. basis' of solidity. and permanency,' and to cement the bonds f?f 
fl'iendship .and alliance which· ought to exist between the British p~wer and His 
Highness as an independent ruler, To the donation of 60,0001. which had been 
already placed. at his unreserved disposal, would be added a second sum of ~he 
same amou.nt, as a further proof of the desire of·.the British Governmen~, winch 
feared no aggression, and which wished for no conquest, to see a strong, a JUst, and 
a merci(ul government established by His Highness at Cabul and throughout 
Afghanistan. l~or this the Government of India looked for no other return than 
abiding confidence, sincerity, and good-will. . • 
~he policy w~ich His Excellency had advisedly purs.ued wi~h rega~d to .the 

affatrs of Afghanistan was one on which he had entered with anxwus dehberat10n, 
and 'Yhich had commanded the assent and approval of Her ~Iajesty, and ~· long 
as 1-hs, ~Iighness continued by his actions to evince a re.al dcsrre for the nlhanee of 
the. Bntish Government he had nothing to apprehend 111 the W~Y. of ~ chan~e '?f 
k~~~lo:~ of ~ur. intc~ering in ~:e_in_ternal .affairs and. adnumstratwn of his 

"It would remain~foitheh;;;i' of the administration to ·consiJ.,r, in each succee~-
ing year, what further proofs might be given of out desire to see his power·consoli
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PUNJAB. dated, an_d what amount of practical assistance in the shap~ of inoney or materials 
of war, might periodically be made over to. His Highness as a testimony of our 
good-will, and to the furtherance of his legitimate authority. · · ••· ' :-· · 

After entering Cabul in triumph, the Amir again expressed his desire. for an 
interview with the Vicemy, which this time no obstacle occu~red to prevent. The 
Amir entered Blitish territory on the 3rd March, accompanied by his son Abdulla. 
Leaving the bulk of his followers at Peshawur, be himself proceeded to Labore 
where he was entertained for five days by the Lieutenant-Governor.. On the 26th 
March he reached Umballa, and on the following morning the Viceroy arrived by 
train from Calcutta. The Amir was received in public durbar, and after a· week of 
reviews and other entertainments. he departed the way he came, and left British 
territory on the 22nd April. · .. · · · · . : · ·' i · · 

FaoNTr~R The tribes inhabiting the British· frontier from Hazara on the north to Sind on 
TRm••· the south-west, belong to two distinct races ; from Hazara to Dero. Ismail Khan 

the bill tribes are the Pathan or Pnshtu-speaking race, southward they are Bitooch. 
Both are warlike, revengeful, and predatory, but in some itnportant respects they 
differ widely. While the Patban is essentially a republican,'·having little ·reverence 
for the person pf his chief, the Bilooch r-espects and obeys tbe head of his clan; 
while the Patban is bi~oted and priest-ridden, the Bilooch pay~ scant respect" to the 
Synd or the Maulav1 (Moulvee). The conduct of politica'l.. relations -with the 
Patban tribes is consequently far less easy than with the Bilooches. ' To conciliate 
a Bilooch chief is, in most cases, to conciliate the whole clan ; but .the Pathan chief 
is generally the head of a dominant faction only, .and friend,ship with his clan 
may be enmity with the rest, whilst priestly influence. may bl( · ~t ·work· to thwart, 
perhaps in a few hours, the conciliatory policy of years. . . . . •. \. . . . . : 

The Bilooch portion of the border was quiet during the ye,ar, but. the Pathan.· 
frontier was the scene of several serious outrages" It· will be sufficient ~o mention 
th . rtant . ·'' -e most1mpo one.-· • '· • ... ·1 , .; · : ., .,.,,· ., :· .• • , 

Agror The Hazara troubles commenced with an attack made on the ~orning of the 30th. 
outrage. July 1868 upon a police post in Oghi, a village .in the fief o£ Ag'{or, a border tr.act 

on the north of the Hazara district, immediately below the lofty range of hills known 
as the Black Moultain. The party was repulsed, and a small force was moved up 
from Abbottabad. The disorder, however, became general along ~he upper portion 
of the Agror valley, and the adjacent glens. The little force was 1 continually 
harassed, and it was found necessary .to despatch a considerable force, com· 
pletely equipped, to quell the disturbance. The force left Ogbi on the' 3rd October, 
marched up the slopes of the Black Mountain, occupied ,the ~achai Peak, 10,200 
feet above se~ _level, a_ud having secm_e? the s_ u_ bm_ ission. o( all., rebellious tribes 
returned to Bntlsh terntory on the 2~nd 1dem, .... ,,., ., ,; .\ ... · . 

Bazoti and The Orakzai group, inhabiting the hills forming the northern frontier of the 
U~ Khail Kohat district, include some 25 tribes, and can muster in all about 27,000 fight
tr• es. ing men. The Bazoti and Utman Khail, small .sections of them, muster only 

500 and 800 fighting men · respectively, but they are particularly -difficult to deal 
with, b~cause they have little or .no trade to lose by a. blockade, and because of 
their inaccessibility. ·.Their conduct has for years been unsatisfactory. . . ·.. · 

An outrage committed on the 12th February, following on a previous one in 
which Capt. Ruxton, while attempting to pursue the .enemy into their fastnesses, 
was killed, with nine men, led to prompt measures. ·A raid was admirably carried. 
out by Lieut.-Colonel Keyes, while a demonstration was made simultaneously from 
the Peshawur side. The Oblan pass was surprised; the village o~ _Gftra, belonging 
to Syed Reza, the origin of all the mischief, was stormed and destroyed, the villagers 
having fired on our troops, and it was proved to· the enemy that we were able if 
necessary to penetrate their most inaccessible fastnesses. The measure had its 
effect, and was followed by the coinplete submission of the offending tr~bes. 

Civil divi- ·· The Ptmjab is divided for administrative pUI'poses into ten divisions, with nn 
Biono. ayerage urea of 10,200 square miles,-into 32 districts· with an, average of 3,188 

square miles, which are again subdivided into 132 tahsils, with an average area of 
772 •quare miles: There are 451 magistrates of all grades, and 15,638 police to a 
population of upwards of 17~ millions. There are 34,462 villages at an avera~e 
distance of 14 miles from the nearest court. The revenue derived from the land JD 

1868-69 was I,894,74ll., and the gross revenue of the Pr<?vince was 3,434,0151 . 
. l'opulation. The total population was returned as 17,596,752 persons, of whom 1,141,848 are 

Sikhs, 6,094,759 Hindus, and 9,331,367 Mahomedans. The agricultllral are to the 
non-agricultural classes as 9 to 8. · 
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In the presence of the exhausti\•e Parliamentary Blue Book which has lately be 
I bl f b H . 'II b ' en Pr"''" laid on t te t.a e o t e ouse, .!t WI . not e ~ecessary to notice more than brieB l' ..:.:..:._ · 

" !.he PunJab Tenancy Act which has given rise to so much diversity of LEGISJ.A-

opmiOn. nYK. 

It is an Ac~ for "defining and ame~ding the law relating to certain matter~ Puuja!. Tc
" co~nected With ~he tenancy of land m the. Punjab," on which the Lnw end nancy A··t. 
Practice of the PunJab were more or less uncertam. 

This province was a~ne:'ed in 1848, a'!d for some years after, in determining the 
Ian~ settlements, the prmc1ples obs;rved 111 _the North-West Provinces were applied 
to tt. Tenant~ who had occupied contmuously for 12 years without a lease 
were u~ually declared to have a nght of occupancy, and their rents were generally 
fixed for a term of settlement, extending from lO to 30 years. In the Jhelmn 
division the system was adopted of confronting the p_arties, and so determining the 

. nature as well as the length of occupancy that e~t1tled a cult!v~tor to privileges. 
In 1863 Mr. Edward Prmsep, who had been appOinted Comm1ssmner fi>r the pur

pose of revising settlements, the terms of which were expiri~g, challenged the 
correctness of the 1·ecords of former settlements, and expressed his stron" conviction 
that during the Sikh times very few tenants had right of occupancy, as the landlord 
it was admitted, had in those times the right of evicting any tenant. ' 

The result of Mr. Prinsep's proceedings in three districts was that out of 60 000 
tenants formerly recorded as having rights of occupancy, 46,000 were (provision~lly) 

·reduced to the state of tenants at will. · 
The vexata qumstio thus raised was for nearly four years canvassed in every 

possible light. To those who took the proprietors' view, and stated that no ri"ht 
of occupancy existed in Sikh times, that the action of Government was unju~t to the 
proprietors, and that it was its duty even at that late_ hour to rectify its error, it 
was answered by Sir John Lawrence, and those who supported him, that the right 
of evicting was rare] y exercised ; that it was just to protect the tenants from 
arbitr11ry eviction, whose lands had increased in value-owing not to outl11y of capital 
on the part of the proprietorij, but to the liberal policy of the Government ; that .in 
doing so, the British Government was merely exercismg a power which it inherited 
from its predecessor, the Sikh government; that whether the action of the Govern
ment was right or wrong, it would be the height of injustice to disallow rights 
which had been recognised for 20 · years, and suddenly to place the tenants in a 
position in which they would be at the mercy of their landlords under circumstances 
very advantageous to the latter. 

These views were· in October 1867 embodied in a draft bill which for a year 
more was the suqject of corresp<.mdence and debates, filling a bulky folio volume. 
It was considered by four different committees, and discussed three times in the 
Legislative Council, and was· finally, in a somewhat amended form, passed 
by the Government of India on the 21st October, 1868; but it was not fur yet 
another year that the matter was really set at rest by a dispatch from the Sccret:Lry 
of State of the 28th October, 1869, replying to one from the Government of 
India, which transmitted a memorial from certain of the chiefs, landholders, and 
gentry of the Punjab petitioning against the Act. The ~ecretary of State in C~mnc!l 
declared in that dispatch that the Act would not. be dtsallowed by Her MaJesty s 

· Government, but requested that the operation of it should be watched by t~1e 
Government of India, with the closest care, and that measures should be dev1sed lor 
affording every possible facility to all classes whose rights were affected, to prove 
cheaply and easily any errors which the first settlement might have involved. 
. It is matter of congmtulation 'to learn on the highest and most iJ?parlial 
authority that events have justified the expectations of those who were convmced of 
the justice of the measure, and that the Act is working most satisfactorily. 

At the clo~e of the year 1868 there were 526 tribunals in the Punjab (exclusive Judirial 
of settlement officet·s' courts) for the disposal of criminal, civil, and revenue c•ses, Tr~bunals. 
or about one tribunal to 33,000 persons. Of the judges 230 were Europeans, and 
329 natives; 458 were stipendiary, and 101 were non-stipend_ia~y. 

Of the above courts, .4·3 exercised appellate as well as ongmal p~we•:s ; _1 ~ were 
courts of session while the chief court was the final appellate authonty m CIVIl and 
criminal cases, a~d acted as a court of original criminal jurisdiction in case~ wh~re 
European British subjects were charged with serious offences; and th~ Fmam·1~l 
Commissioners exercised final appellate jurisdiction in civil suits re~arding land m 
districtt where a settlement of the land revenue was in progress. 
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PUNJAB.. Criminal Justice.-The number of criminal cases coming under :judicial togui-
zance was 54,469, or 10 per eent .. more than in 1867.; 40 per cent. ~ere t!·ied- by 
European, and 60 per cent.. b:y native agency. .Of the cases under tnal durmg the 
year all were disposed of Within the year but 549 cases, ?r ~ per ce~t. ·. · · ., 

It appears from the report.s of the year. that a~ though ;udicial busmess enormously 
increased, it was prompt!~ n1~posed ?f,-; m Se~s10ns ~o?rts far ~ore p:omptly than 
in 1867,-whiJst the qualtty IS steadily lmproVIDgi' rh1s result ·IB attribUted to the 
excellent supervision maintained by the judges of the chief court, who, by the care 
and dispatch with which they dispose_ of their own heavy files, afford a good 
example to subordinate courts. · '' · ·. : .: ,, · ' ·- . !' ' . · .. · 

Civil Justice.-·The nurube[ of civil suits· amounted to 159,550, or' 14,922 ·more 
than the number instituted in 1867, and this notwithstanding the enhanced ·rate of 
stamp· duty on plaints. The increase occurred ·chiefly in suits for recovery of 
money due on contract, which ~ose from 90,697 in 1867 .to.10~,506 i!l-1868, an? is 
partly attributed to the operat1on of the new law of hm1tabon wh1ch came mto 
force in the Punjab on 1st January .1869. Allowing for these exceptional causes 
of increase, it may neve1theless be said that the enhanced stamp duties had not the 
effect of unduly repressing resort to courts of justice, in matters conneeted with the 
ordinary transactions of life. Of 164,635 cases on the file {including those pending 
from the previous year) 151,827 were disposed of ... This result is satisfactory,:but 

. fears are expressed that pressure of judicial work is beginning to interfere with:·the 
jmportant executive functions of the officers employed. " ·Since 1862,; when . the 
existing administrative establishments of the province were .fixed, the annual number 
of judicial cases has increased from 99,852 civil suits and 34,600 criminal cases to 
151,827 civil suits and 52,760 criminal suits, while at the same time procedure bas: 
been elaborated, and executive business has enormously increased. • · . . . . . . , .. . 

The number of appeals decreased considerably, in 1868 their number was 12,340 
or 15 per cent. less than in 1867, and about 35 per cent. less than in 1866 •. This is. 
attributed partly to enhanced rates of stamp duty and process fees, and partly 
to the operation of the Punjab Appeals Act of 18(?8, which restricted the license 
to appeal by ruling that where two courts concurred in a matter of fact, no second 
appeal should be allowed. , , , , . . ' . .- . _ . 

Registration. The Registration Act was introduced into the Punjab on the lst January)868,. 
and the total number of deeds registered during the year was 128,488. : · , _ . . · '. 

Gaols. A new Gaol at Dera Ghazi Khan was added during the year;. making the total 
number in the province 27. The total number of prisoners was 38,656, or. 6,000 
more than 'in 1867; the daily average was-10,883, or about 900 more. The 
mortality fo~ the year 'was the smallest ever known._ Calculated on the total, 
prison population it was 0 · 36 per cent., or on the daily average number it was 'l · 20. 
In 1867 the rate of mortality was more than double, . The. cost, of each prisoner 
was 61. 3s. 4d. in 1868, against 5/. gs. 2d. in 1867. . -· · . . . ·• •. , ; · 

Police. The police force of the province amounted during the year to 20,493 men and 
618 officers, of whom 74. were European and 544 native. There was thus one 
policeman to 854 persons, and to a little Jess than five square miles. • . 'The total 
cost was 300,550/.,of which 253,4321. was defrayed from imperial revenues;','and 
45,603~. ~rom ~unicipal ful}ds, and the cost per head c::f population was about 3~~· 
When 1t 1s ·considered that m England there IS one pohceman to 889 persons, and m 
Ireland one to 420 persons; that in England the annual cost of the police falls at 
the rate of upwards of 2s. per head of population, and in Ireland at a still higher 
figure; and further that the police in ~he P!Jnjab are employed on duties, the costpf 

·which is in England not charged to' police estimates, such as esc01tirig treasure, 
furnishing personal guardg to officers on tour, &c.,- while on the north-west frontier 
they perform the duties of militia, it must be admitted that the strength and cost 
of the police in the Punjab are anything but extrava"'ant. · · · · " · ' · · · · · ' · 

Crime. T~ere was in this province, as in. others where sca~·city prevailed; a hirge increase 
of cnme. The number of offence!t of every kind reported was 70,880, or nearly 
8,000 more than in 1867. The bulk of the increase· occurred· in offences against 
property, and it is to be regretted that the cases of murder rose from 287 to 332, 
Of these murders 163 were committed in the six Trans-Indus districts, and as many 
as 80 in the Peshawu.r district alone, ' The peculiar circumstances which render 
frontier districts speci .. lly rife in crimes of assassination have before been noticed; 
an armed population within and without the border, full ·of fierce ·enmities ·and 
factions ; a coP,e of honour which regards murder in revenge for injury a righteous 
act; a border close at hand for flight; a people more inclined to sympathi~e· w1th 

~ ~. 
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the.cri!llil_lul than to 11ssist the officers of justice; added .to which the police force rrsJAB. 
bas, w1thm the last few ;rears, been reduced, on financ1al considerations. L'nder 
these circumstances the L1eutenant-Governor has submitted a scheme for improvinno 
the police arrangem~uts of ~be l'es~mw~ district, by which, if it is approved hy th~ 
Government of Ind1a, the mlluentJal tnhes of the border will be enlisted on the side 
of order, as a supplemental militia force. . 
. Of the 70,880 offences of every kind admitted to have occurred 48 627 were 

brought to trial, and in 36,125 cases convictions were obtained; and o~1t of 122 Oii6 
persons arrested, 71,072 were ~onvicted. . . ' 

The tro?ps of the B~r:gal arm! quartere~ m the .PunJab ~ustered on the 31st MrtiTAJtY. 
March 1869, 16,592 Bntlsh and 2.0,405 native sold1ers, mnkmg a total of 36,771 
men, or about 8,000 more than m 1867-68. The largest force is quartered at 
Peshawur, where there were 1,978 British, and 3,550 native troops. 

In addition to these troops, which are under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief 
there is the Punjab Frontier Force, numbering 12,489 men of all mn"ks· with 
20 guns, which is under the control of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Providce . 

. The imperial revenues of the province realised the gross sum of 3 4 34 o 15/. or FIN •c•· 
abo11t 25,000l.less than in 1867-68; and the surplus, after deducting" ~ost ~f coliec- A • 

· tion" &c. and "expenditure," 

- I 1867-68. I 1868-69. 

GroN receipts :- £ I! 
Land Revenue - - 1,928,182 1,894,741 
Salt• - - - 792,538 820,475 
Stamps - - .. 171,285 199,807 
Public Wol'l~s, Miscellaneous 16S,036 148,3'/5 
Other Heads - - 399,634 375,617 

Total - - - £3,459,675 £3,434,015 
Charges against income £427,715 £.461,502 

Net Receipts - - £3,031,960 l :£2,973,513 

Expenditure :- £ I! 
rublic Works, Ordinary - 862,777 878,857 
Police - - - 302,fo89 314,560 
I . .a-w and Justice - - 190,454 '237,371 
Administration - - 112,11Hi 132,387 

. Other Heads - - 214,689 357,434 

· Total Expl•ndituro ex- 1 £1,682,774 £1',920,609 
eluding charges. · I 

·Surplus ... _ .. £1,3•19,186 £1,051,904 

I Inc~ease.IDecrea~e. 
£ I! 

- 83,44-1 
27,937 -
28,522 -- 24,661 - 24,017 

Decrease. £25,660 
- ------

Decrease. £68,447 

£ 
16-,080 -
11,871 -
46,917 -
20,222 -

142,745 -
Increase. :£.237,83!'1 

Decreuse.l £097 ,282j 

was 1,051,904{., a sum less 
by 297,2821. than in the 
previous year. The more 
important items of receipt 
and expenditure are given 
in the margin, and it re
mains to notice some others 
in which, comparing them 
with the figures of the 
previous year, there was 
a consideru blc difli,rence. 
Forests yielded 3·-1,448/., 
or 6,4001. more than in 
1867-68, owing to larger 
sales of timber and fuel. 
The receipts under the 
head of law and justice 
(88,0371.), exhibit an in
crease of 23,:lOOI., an in~ 

·crease chiefly due to the fees realised under the Registration Act, which was 
extended to the Punjab on the lst Januar.y 1868. On the other hand the 
receipts of the Customs Department fell from 94,2081. to 58,0!)8/., owing, as 
might have been expected in a season of scarcity, to a great decrease in the export 
duty on sugar; and the Certificate Tax of 1868 produced 26,2241., but little more 
than half the amount realised under the Licence Tax of 1867. 

It will be seen that the expenditure of the province shows a considerable increase. 
In addition to the figures in the m,argin it should be mentioned that the political 
charges of the year, amounting to 81,7481., include an extraordinary charge of about 
70,0001. in connexion with the Amir of Cabul. Public Works Extraordinary 
cost 61,526!., or 50,0001. more than in 1867-68. The sum of 64,102/. was allotted 
to Education, Science, and Art . 
. ~he Enghineering ~tafi'·dof the P_ublic Works Dep~rtment. consistedd o

4
f
1 

one. cthietf ~:~~~ 
engmeer, t ree supermten mg engmeers, 25 executive engmeers, an ass1s an • · 
engineers; and the Staff of the Irrigation Department comprised one chief engineer, 
tbre~ superintending, 23 executive, und 32 assistant-engineers. The Railway and 
Forest Departments are distinct. · 

Military works consumed nearly 390,0001. of the total expenditure; 187,640l. 
were spent on· roads, &c.; 75,000!. on irrigation works, and 53,2231. on civil 
buildings. · . · . , '· 
· With regard to the' first item, ."Military Works," several works. have .h(ICn 
executed at outposts on the frontier, and considerable progress was mad~ m proviChng 
accommodation for European troops, and in improving the fort of Dcllu. 

The most important metalled road is tbe.trunk line from Delhi to Labore, and 
thence on to Peshawur; and of the unmetallcd roads the nlni"C important arc tbooe 

. . G 4 
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PuNJAB. in the bills in which good progress was made. Large parties of British soldiers 
contimlc to' be employed in road work where it is possible, and with the happiest 
results. · 

The project for remodelling the Buri Doab. Canal was commenced on the 1st 
· • 11. August 1868, the preliminary surveys and estimates 

Billi Doab Canal ·7s,066 connected with the first 37 miles of the Sirhind Canal 
Up~" Sutloj Canals- • 5,183 · · ] d d o1 k · ' Lower Sntl•i cnaala - - 12,199 were com p ete , an actu wor commenced m Septem-
'"''"' Cnaala • - 5

•
194 her 1869 j and the \\'estern Jumno. Canal was kept •'n 

Wcl't('rn ,Jumna. Cana1 - 121,388 • · d • d · Th h · · 
Delhi .. d Gurgaon workll - 110 repmr an Improve . . cse t ree are the chtef works 

T ai I! 222 200 of irrigation in the Punjab; the others are enumerated in 
· • ".

1 
- --'- the accompanying tabulated statement, which gives the 

cannf income for the year under review. _ , .· · . · · .. · . . · . 
Ag,.icultural. Owing to the scanty rainfttll th:re was a decrease of, 475,920 acres in spring 

cultivation, and of 1,619,041 acres 111 the autumn crop •. I• rom the same cause there 
was a areat loss of cattle during the year, amounting to about 450,0QO. There 

1\fin('l! antl 
Qti1urics, 

Salt. 

Trnde. 

are abo~t 150,000 camels in the province, _ 
In connexion with this su~ject mention should not be omitted of the rhea or 

china grass, a plant which has been introduced into the province fi·om Assam, and 
thrives luxuriantly in the Kangra district. It possesses a valuable fibre fo1' which 
the•·e is an unlimited demand in England, but O\\'ing. to the want of suitable 
machinery t<lr detaching the fibre from ·the steni the development of this important 
trade is delayed. A reward of 5,000!. has· been. offered by the Secretary of State; 
to the inventor whose ingenuity most completely supplies the want. · . . · 

· The principal metallic products of the Punjali are iron, coppei·, antimony, lead, 
and gold. _ The iron .ores are produced along its north-eastern mountain fi·ontier, in 
the low hills of the Suleman range, and to some extent in the salt range; they are 
mostly magnetic oxides of singular purity. The selling price of native manufactured 
iron varies f1·om lOs. to 16s. per maund of 80 Ills. Gold occurs only in sand washed 
down by the rivers, and the amount realised is insignificant. · 

The principal beds of rock salt are found. in the sou them slopes of the salt range 
in beds of from 150 to 200 feet in thickness. >The mines are of two kinds; one 
where the salt rock is approached by galleries and excavations; the other where, as, 
at Kalabagh, the salt is at the surface, and is quarried rather than mined. The 

· expense of excavation is borne hy the Government, and the salt is sold to traders at 
the mines for _six shillings per maund. The total out-turn lluring 1868-69 was 
1,307,378 maunds, valued at 376,580l.; in the previous year the ou't-turn was 

·I, 176,237, valued at 352,87ll. To prevent smuggling the salt is excavated at five 
places only, though it exists in l~t·ge quantities elsewhere in_the salt range.· Other 
varieties of salf exist in the Punjab, as saltpetre, alum, &c. One called Kalar 
or :Reh deserves notice. It is an effiorescent sulphate of soda, so prevalent in some 
parts'of the country as to destroy cultivation ; it has not yet been utilised, nor 
have the efforts which have been made from time to. time to discovet· a cheap, 
method of neutralising its evil effects on the soil been successful. Borax is not 
produced in the Punjab, but is imported fi·om Thibet and Ladakh. . 

The· value of the imports and exports of the province during the year is estimated 
at 5,268,522/. The most bulky import was grain, of which 1,025,145 maunds 

· entered the province; then came sugar (815,017 maunds). Cotton and cotton 
cloths were imported to the extent of 40,000 and 47,000 mauuds •. The ·largest 
export was &ugar (1,044,151 maunds). . · 

Trade with A la1·ge inc1·ease of trade has followed the Maharajah's reduction of the exorbitant 
Central · duties levied on goods passing between Yarkand and British territory, to an uniform 
.Lia. duty of five per cent. ~d va/(}1'611!· · The value of the merchandise passina through 

the ·north of Leh has Increased 111 one year from 30,000!. to 50,000l.; and the trade 
which has hitherto been in the hands of the. agents of 'the Kashmir go,vernment 
and petty traders is now embarked in by several merchants of substance from the 
Punjab. . . · · · 

The two largest commercial towns of tbe Punjab are Delhi' and U mritsur. · The 
imports and exports of the former (excluding railway traffic) are valued at three and 
a quarter millions, and those of the latter at more than a million and a half sterling. 
Umballa comes next with a trade estimated at rather more than a million and a 
quarter. 

Education. There were in the Punjab, in 1868-69, 1,805 Government educational institutions; 
817 grant-in-aid institutions; and 5,139 unaided indigenous schools .. The average 
attendance was 141,665, or one student to 123 persons, and.an increase of 10,796. 
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The average annual co.st of educating each pupil varied from lOll. in Government p 
d I I f h l I 

{~JA.D. 

colleges to 31. b. 4 : m sc 100 s o t e ower c ass, In the Lahore 1\lission College 
the cost of each pupJI was about 481. 

The strenuous effo!'ts ·of those i_nterested to found an University for Northern Lnbore 
India have r~sulted m the estabhslnl_lent of the "Lah~re University College," l!ni•·e,..ity 
with a govemmg body or senat_e presided over by the Lieutenant Governor, In College. 
its support the Government Will grant an equivalent to the income from sub. 
scriptions and endowments, up to 2,100[. per annum, and has expressed its readiness 
to reconsider its present refusal to confer upon it the·coveted title of" University," 
and the power to confer degrees. . . 

Besides this" University College" there is a College at Lahore and one at Delhi 
in both of which the progress is reported to be satisfactory, and at Lahore there i~ 
also a medical school. · 

Of female education it is said that although there has been a falling off ii1 the 
·aggregate number of female schools and scholars, the prospects of female education 
have . greatly improved, and it may be con~idered that all prejudices are now in 
a fair way of being overcome, and that female education has been placed upon a 
sound basis with every prospect of future satisfactory development. . 

There is a central museum at Lahore, to which large collections were added Scientifio. 
during the year. A committee has been appointed to explore the country round 
Peshawur, with a view of collecting the remains of ancient sculpture and carvings, 
both ornamental and representath•e of mythic scenes. 

The building was visited during the year by 33,800 persons. 
At the Government Book Depot 74,324· books valued at 2,3551. we1·e sold at Liternry. 

cost price ; 26,993 were given as -prizes. In the Educational Press 53,335 
vernacular books were printed, a translation· of the "Student's Hume," and the 
preparation of a School History of India are in prog1·ess. · 

At the close of the year there were two English and 13 vernacular papers. 
The institutions for nffording medical 1·elief we1·e during the year, one hospital Hospitals. 

attached to the Medical School at Lahore; 92 dispensaries; asylums for the insane 
at Lahore and Delhi, and for lepers in various towns; and in addition to these there 
is a scheme whereby the native practitioners of the country are utilised and medical 
relief is carried into the interior of districts. The idea originated with Lieut.· 
Colonel Mercer who observed that a large proportion of the population was almost 
entirely without medical relief in times of sickness. These lwkims, though mostly 
being ignorant and practising an erroneous system of medicine, have often a good 
knowledge of herbs and possess the confidence of the people. They are paid by a 
voluntary cess. · 

The experience of the Punjab was very much that of the other provinces of The famine. 
India where the dt'ought was severe, and as elsewhere Government were on the 
alert, issuing instructions to the district officers, organising a system of relief 
operations, and in every way carrying out the merciful policy which the late scarcity 
has completely developed, nor we1·e private individuals wanting in generosity. 

In March 1869 min fell plentifully all over the province, and fear of famine was 
at an end, but to the south of the Sutlej great distress continued to prevail to the 
close of the year, 

Great praise is bestowed on the Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners of 
divisions and districts, who were pmdent and energetic, and spared no efforts. The 
total expenditure incmred on famine relief was 40,6271. 

FEUDATORY STATES. 

"The last vestiges of the Royal House of Delhi, from which for our own con
venience we have long been content to accept a vicarious authority, have been swept 
away •. The last pretender to the representation of the Pcishwa has disappeared. 

· The Crown of England stands forth the unquestioned rule~ a1~d paramo~mt 
power in all India, and is for the first time brought face to face w1th t~s fcudator1cs. 
There is a reality in the suzerainty of the Sovereign of England whiCh has never 
existed· before, and which is not only felt but eagerly acknowledged by the 
chiefs " · 

Written at the conclusion of the great Mutiny, this despatch of Lord Canning's 
clearly explained the change which that momentous event h!'d brought_ about, aud 
resolved the question of the position of the feudatory cbJCfs of lnd1a who had 
hitherto acknowledged the nominal sovereignty of the Emperor of the Moguls or of 
the 1\Iahratta l'cishwa, Their allegiance was, in fact, thenceforth transferred to the 

~258.) . 
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FEuDAToRY Queen of England; and the •SBme 'despatc~ decreed ·what Hiodoo law had never · 
STATES, absolutely ord&ned, t~at adoption to a '1.'Cif should alwaya. !Jelr~cogn.ised by the 

paramount power, _subJect to t)1~ two cond1twns ofloyalty,to the Crpwn, and fidelity 
to all engageme~ts to the. Bnush Government•• ·The su~n?d. or patent con!Jrming 
this decree was 1ssoed' on the 11th March 1862, and .a similar patent was. given to 
Mahomedan princes. · · · · • · · ' , .· :• · ··, .... · · , .. , . . , . 
· To 153 feudatories is this right of adoption guaranteed. 1 Leaving. out Mysore 

which during the Maharajah's minority, is administered by· the British Government: 
and Berar, which is administered for the Nizam,·these cnobles govern a population· 
and area larger than those of France and Belgium. .TheirJtroops far outnumber our 
Sepoy army; their. ordnance is equal in number to .ours;· their wealth is enormous 
and their revenues are personal. · From 44 millions of people covering. 579,277 squar; 
miles they draw a revenue of 12! millions sterling· every ycar;jrrespective of the 
very large incomes o£ the nobles, who are in their turn feudatory to them. The 
12 wealthiest prince~ alone enjoy ail annua:l.revenue of seven millions sterling derived 
from 26~ millionsof people ; .of these 12, the Nizam of >II yderabad has au income 
of i!,l50,000l.; and the Maharajah Sindhia one of F,U0,910l.; the remainder drawing 
incomes va.rying from 240,000/, to 600,000l; '··"' ·, -.. -.. , ... ~. ,., -·" :. · 

The tributes and contributions from Native States in ·1867.,-68 amounted to· 
689,286!, lfngainst this" is' set the: cost ofthe··political agencies,. &c., amounting 
to 241,80Il.,and the allowances and assignments •under.treatit>s and. engagement1. 
amounting to 1,873,072/., and raising the total to !a, ll4,872/;, it will be seen th~ 
the direct cost of the Feudatory·States to the Government of lndia is a million and' 
a half sterling.· ·: . · ' · 0..: ' : ~r.; -, ·'··. ·._ · '· '.,,,.I· . 

. Rajpootnna · ·' The territory or ·collection of independen~ Native States ·known: .by the name of 
Agency. -Rajpootana resembles a large square·set up cornerwise, ·of which the northern angle 

approaches the Sutlej ; ·the southern is formed. by Guzerat and Sindhia's territory 
on the west and east, while the eastern-·Col'Der abuts on Agra, and the western rests 

·' on Sindh. It has ati area of 123,000 square miles, and ll. population estimated at 
10 millions.· It contains IS priucipalties;· of which 15 are Rajpoot; two are Jat,' 
Bhurtpore, and Dholepore; and one·• is• Mahomedan, • Tonk; ·and the ,revenue 
derived fi·om the entire territory is estimated :roughly at 3,340,0001 .. , ' > 
· Rajpootana is divided by natural- feat.m·es into four great sections·:~(!) The 

desert regions to the north and west of the Aravulli, comprising .more than half of 
the entire territory··within the· agency, ·and comprehending , Mar war, Bikaneer, 
Jessulmere, and Shekhawuttee; (2) the· hill division, including the greater part of 
Meywar • and Bfl<riswarra, ··Doongurpore, Pertabgurh, • am1. Serohi; ( 3} the south
eastern division of Harnoti, including Boondee, Kotah; and Jhallawar; and ( 4·~ 
Eastern and Central Rajpootana, extending from Ulwur to Kerowlee. · ' · 

The 18 principalities are supervised by •·the ·GovernorcGeneral's .agent, with a 
staff of political agents and•· assistants, amounting in alH.o 20 officers: .Their united. 
salaries and the other purely executive charges of the agency amount to nea1·ly 
37,000l. 1 . ·~· " ~ ·'• • • .•,, ._~'!;I i ) , 

The chiefs exercise supreme civil nnd criminal jurisdiction withit~· the limits of 
their respective States.· They are restrained by no check; save the moral influence 
and fear of the British Government. Disputes among themselves· ar~ adjudicated 
by the Courts of Vakeels, consisting of one· upper court and Jour lowet' courts, at 
which when British interests are concerned, or at the request pf the members, or in 
cases of importance, the agent ·of' ·the Governor-'General or one of his: ·subordinate 
officers takes his seat as president, and. has a casting vote' . · · 

The famine which desolated Rajpootaha mot·e i:ompletely than any other part of. 
India, and the general backwardness of• this cluster of independent Native States, 
owing partly to misrule, partly to the. very unsatisfactory· relations of the chiefs 
wit? ~heir thakoors or nobles, are the. two· facts' that ·stand ;out. prominently in· 
rcv1ewmg the events'llfthe year .. ' ..... ' . • . · ·· ····'' .: ,,~,,,.·,~ ... · .. ' , ,. · 
· · The famine will be felt for Iimlly y.ears to come:' It .sm·pnssed in· severity even 
·that of 1813, which was the most calamitous in Rajpootaba•of which there is record, 
. for whereas then grain failed, there was plenty of grass, and -the· herds were· saved; 
but in 1869 the scar~ity of grain, severe though. it was, was trifling compared with. 
that of forage. It Js believed that three-fourths of the :cattle have. died or been . 
sold out of the country, and the most calamitous morlalit)· an1ong the people was 
onl.y- averted by. ·the facilities which the railway lines afforded' for. the transit of 
gram. The famme, though general throughout Rajpootana, was most severely felt 
in Marwar, Here scarcity of grain· is -wmmon, and · the people iind relief by 
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emig'rnting to· the neighbouring S_tatcs, r~turning with the approach of ~he rainy Fl:mAron 
season ;. but 01_1 the present ~ccnswn the1r usual refuge failed them; their neigh- liTATKs. 

bours were aflhc:ed e~ua1l.f with_ then:selv~s. 1\lalwa is more than ever given up 
to opium, and .(hspersmg m v_anous dn·ectwns streams of emigrants poured north-
wards to D~lb1 an~ the PunJaub, wes~wards to Guzerat, while from the south-
eastern portions ·of· the country multitudes passed into the Central Provinces 
numbers of them dying by the way. · ·" Some are left to be devoured by d'""" and 
" ?thers are buried a few inches. below the surface of the ground, and ~l~ays 
" m : nullah beds, that the remams may be swept down by rain to the sacred 
" rivers." · -: · .J • · • 

"It is diffi~ult ~to estimate the number_who el:lligrated. The northern portion 
" of Marwar IS deserted. In the more fert1le portwns the towns are still inhabited 
" but the: villages are as villages of the dead; only a few women and one or two old 
" men being left to look after the houses." " There is no doubt that the popula
" tion . o~ the country. will be ~ermanently dimi~isbed by one-fourth'. Many will 
«·settle m the countnes to whiCh they bave.em1grnted, and the mismle and want 
" of good 'government which bas prevailed for the last few years in Marwar will 
" deter others from coming back." . The f..'lilure of the grass obliged the people 
to take with them the greater numbe~· of their cattle .. Of 2! million bead of cattle 
in Marwar, nine-tenths, it is estimated, were taken away by the departing emigrants. 
The one-tenth that remained may be said to have died off, while an almost equal 

, mortality appears to have followed the herds. Looking to the future the prospect 
was gloomy. •· "The .cattle left ill the c:ountry are not suflicient to plough one-tenth 
'' part of the land usually sown in the Khureef. The cattle with the retnrnina 

. " emigra'nts will not arrive till the 11ew grass is sprouted, 'too late for the season'~ 
" sowings, excepting of vetches and inferior grains, the produce from which will not 
" compensate for the drain on the stocks caused by the demand for seed and the 
" extra number of months ; moreover, there is little hope of import of grain from 
" neighbouring countries, and each State . must depend on the stock she herself 

. " holds." . . . . . .... . . , . . . 
It is pleasing to learn that the chiefs have; as a rule, done . all in their power. to 

relieve the sufferings of the people by the remission of taxes, and by the removal 
of the prohibitive restrictions ,qn grain ~~liicb, .f)'om ,an erroneous conception of their 
duty to their subjects, they at first imposed when ~carcity showed itself. In this 
enlightened policy.the lead was taken by the Maharajah of Jeypore, who lias shown· 
himself to be the most advanced in the cause of progress of all his countrymen. His 
firm support has overcome the opposition of the conservative thakoors and State 
officials to the recently established, . " Council."· This ~ody, which aids His 
Highness in both a consultive and executive capacity, has of course not been in 
existence long enough to become perfect, but it bas already displayed a marked 
superiority over the former Government, ancl both in devising and carrying out 
reforms, and in the despatch of busi11ess has gained the praise of the Political 
Agent. Indeed the progress of the State of Jeypore, during the past three or four 
years particularly, is the subject of special remark on his part. . 

As in the. other States of Rajpootana famine here also pressed heav1ly. I_n ~e 
most favoured localities the yielcl was about .one-quarter of the average, while m 
others it was even less. The Maharajah's generosity during tbe crisis was not con
fined to the removal of the transit duties on grain, though as it was entir:ly or.po~ed 
to long established custom, this measure deserves the largest share of pra1sc; tununc 
works were instituted .by the Durbar; c0nsider(ltion was paid to the helples~ poor and 
the aged and infirm. The charity shown by individuals was also most pm1seworthy. 
The Mahamjah's relief'measures received the thanks of Government, and the reward 
of an increase to his salute from 17 to 19 guns. · · 

As with the other States it is difficult to ascertain the revenue of Jeyporc. The 
net receipts for the year are stated to be 400,000l., but the average income is valued 
at 500,000{, · · ' . 

There are 294 schools of all kinds, an~ in the one female school t~at as yet cx1s~s 
tbc number of pupils rose from 35 to 160 during the year, ~n mcreasc that 1s 
encouraging when it is considered that the prejudice in the mmds of the people 
against female education is still strong. . . 
~mong public works in progress p&baps the most noticeable 1s the pubhc gnnlcn 

winch is being created by the Maharajah, and which he decla~es •hall. be second to 
none in India. · It will be divided into botanical and zoologiCal se~t10ns, and w11l 
be furnished with an aviary; band stand, fountains, &c. 

H2 
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As a fnrthe! proof of t~e advanced vie:ws of the : Muharaj~h a.· S~ial Science 
Congress was mangurated m March 186~ m the PI:esence <:f His Highness, and was 
opened with an address from Dr.Yalentme, the Vwe=President, who .has the credit 
of suggesting this as well as ma~y other useful proJ~Cts for the socu~l and moral 
advancement of the people. Briefly stated,· the oluects ·of the society are the 
advancement and diffusion of sanitary science, the hnprovements of agriculture nnd 
the agricultural. classes, the spread .of education, the. formn.tion of classes·. for the 
study of the h1gher branches of mental ~nd phys1c~l ·science,. a ' regular fort
~ightly !lleeti~"' for lectl~re. and co_nversazwne, the mterc?an~e of reports and 
mformabon w1th other societies of a like nature, and t?e publication of newspapers. 
The Political Agent says of the society that, though It may not accomplish all its 
intentions, the encouragement and· cordial support which it bas already met with 

·from the chiefs of the State will go far to strengthen· the Maharajah's hands in 
carrying out measures for the good of the people which, 'without theit• co-operation, 
would be surrounded by almost inconceivable difficulties, while it.willttt the same 
time teach the thakoors the important. lesson that it is only· by so co-operating and 
personally engaging in the work they can ever possibly expect to have reforms 
carried out within their own communities. · · \ .... · ·, · ' 

In the year under the r~view the Maharajah of Bhurtl?ore, whose State has been 
16 years under British management, ·attained his majority, and was invested with 
the direct government of the country. The young chief has received a far more 
liberal education than has hith~rto been accorded t<f youths of his · rank and 
position. He has travelled a great deal, his ideas and opinions are advanced, and 
his knowledge of foreign countries is extensive. · He is active in his habits, an 
excellent horseman, and fond of out-door exercise, m1d, from constantly accom
panying the Political Agent when out in camp, he is well acquainted with every 
portion of the State and with the wants and conditions of the p!;ople over whom he 
is now called upon ~o rule. . , . . .. ·. . . . . 

In a Report that professes to be· simply hist~rical sonie interesting· suggestions 
thrown out by Captain Walter, the Political Agent, may yet perhaps find 11 place, 
bearing as they do upon the most important question of the raising the influence of 
the aristocracy of India. He says, " I do not think that we have yet thoroughly 
" fathomed the great duty that we owe to our feudatories. · The path of civilisation 
" is making rapid progress over almost every part of British lndia; the sons of 
" some of the poorest natives of the. country receive, as a yule, a more liberal 
" education than those of the aristocracy. If this continues much longer it is not 
" difficult, however much we may desire to uphold and perpetnate the dynasties of 
" our Native allies, to fortell what the final result will be. To ensure to tbe sons 
" of the nristocracy of the country o. liberal and enlightened education we must, 
" first of all, establish an Eton in India. We require a college on· an extensive 
'' scale, with ample accommodation for a large number of pupils, and the followers, 
" few in numbei·, who would accompany them .• A comple~ staff of thoroughly 
" educated English gentlemen, not mere bookworms, but men fond of field sports 
" and out-door exercise, would be necessary, and with these should. be associated 
" the elite of the native gentlemen belonging to the educational department. The 
" holidays should be spent ·in constant travel all over the contiuent of India, with 
" an occasional visit to their own homes. . , ,. · _. · :' · .. , · ,· .... · 

" l\lany will say that such a scheme is imrossible. I adtr;it. ti)aflt is surrousded 
" with ilifficulties, but I do not think .that they are insuperabl~ . .: If. we desire to 
" rnise the chiefs of India to the standard which. they must attain tel iu {lrder to 
" keep pace with the ever-advancing spirit of the age, if we wish to make clear to 
" them that our only object is to perpetuate their dynasties and make them worthy 
" feudatories of the Crown of England, we must place within their reach greater 
" facilities for bestowing on their sons a better education than they can now 
" possibly obtain. Then and not till then can we hope to see the Native princes 
'' of India occupy the position they ought to bold as the promoters of pence, 
" prosperity, and progress among their own people, and the ,hearty supporters of 
" British authority and power." . . . . . ·. .. ·. . . 

The Central India Agency consists of tlll'ee great divisions. : ( 1) The north
eastern, comprising Rewah and Bundelkund.; {2) the northern, consisting entirely 
of the territories of Scindia. and his feudatories, and comprising the northern and 
centrnl districts of Gwalior; and (3) the south.westem, or .1\'Ialwa, comprising 
Scindia's Malwa districts, the cxtcn8ive territories of Holkar and Bhopal, some 
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smai!CJ.: State~, several feudatories .of Scindia and Holkar, and a vast number of F"''nAronr 
mediatised chiefs. · s . I h T4.T'F:S. 

Speaking approximate y, t e area -of these three divisions is 83 600 square 
miles, the populat.ion amounts_ to 7,670,000, and the revenue to 2,612 0001 • 

In the entire Agency there are 71 States, of which four are principal' 23 s~condary 
and 44 petty. Only seven chiefs ~a~e _supreme jurisdiction withi~ their States: 
In all the other States the supreme JUrisdiCtion rests with the political officers who 
also decide all heinous cases in the petty chief~hips. ' 

Here, as in Rf\jpootana, there is an agent for the Governor-General with a stuff 
of political agents and assistants, amounting in all to 18 officers whose' salaries and 
the -rurely executive charges of the ·agency amount to 33,93 it. Deducting the 
salanes of three superintendents paid by Native States, the total charge to the 
British Government is a little more than 33,0001. · 

The State of Bhopal stands pre-eminent among the Native Principalities of India Bl 1 
for fidelity to the British Government and for advancement in the cause of .opn • 

civilisation and good government ; so that it was a source of real rer.ret when Her 
Highness the Seconder Begum, who had held the reins of power fo~ more than 20 
years, died on the 30th October 1868. 

The notificution which was issued by the Governor-General in". Council on the 
receipt of ,the intelligence full,Y t;xpresses the appreci~tion entertained by !he 
Supl'eme. Government of her fidehty and her· many VIrtues. After reconhng 
the profom1d regret with which the intelligl!nce of her demise was. recei,·ed, the 
notification continues:-" Her Highness had conducted the administration of this 
" Principality since the year 1847, when she was first appointed Regent, with 
" ability and success until the day of her decease.· In the early years of her rule 
" she improved the system by which the revenue of the State is collected, 
" abolished monoplies,. regulated the mint, reorganised the police, and gradually 
" increased the public revenue, while she effectually diminished the public debt. 
" ln .Inter times, by her support of male and female education, by her superintendence 
" of works intended to supply her capital with pure and wholesome water, by the 
" construction of serais and toads, and by other improvements, she gave convincing 
" indications of real and abiding interest in the progress of her people and in the 
" prosperity of her country. -
· '' Her relations with the representative of the British Government at her capital 
" had been for a long time established on· a sound and satisfactory basis, and she 
" was on terms of friendship with the rulers of neighbouring State!· · 

" But it was by her firm conduct during the great Mutiny that she esta
" blished· a more direct title to the acknowledgments of the Head of the 
" Administration. _ 

" Her unswerving fidelity, her skill in the management of affuii·s at an important 
'" crisis, the. bold front -which she presented to the enemies of the British power, 
" and the vigilance with which she watched over the preservation of En~lishmen, 
" were acknowledged by .Lord Canning in open Durbar, in terms of deserving 
" praise and commendation; and the gratitude of the British. Governm~nt was 
" further evinced by a granl: of territory, which its owner had JUstly forfeited for 
" open rebellion, by a recognition of the right of succession according to the custom 
" of the Principality and the Mahomedan law, and by the be~towal of one of 

. " those titles which the Sovereign of Great Britain, as the fountam of hono~r, has 
" instituted to reward good services -performed in India either by the nat1ves of 
« the country, or by the British servants of the Crown." . 

His Excellency .took this opportunity of appealin~ to the example left by the 
late Begum as a proof that women in Oriental natwns are fully capabl~ of con
ducting public affairs with discretion and with dignity. He e:tpressed his earnest 
hope that the administration of Bhopal might be carried on on the same so~nd 
principles by her daughter and successor the Begum Sh!'h Jeban, and that tbt; chirfs 
and rulers of the Native States would endeavour to Imitate the example whiCh the 
deceased had set before them, of hearty co-operation with the British author_itie~, of 
zeal and fidelity to the interests of the paramount power, and of. that co?scientwus 
and earnest discharge of administrative functions which never failed ultima~e!y to 
conduce both to the welfare of the community and to the honour and stability of 
the prince. . . 

_ The Political Agent, Major Osborne, gives an nccount of hrr Illness and l~•t 
moments. Feeling she could not last much longer, she spoke as follows :-I Wish 
" the Government to be informed that I have always been thoroughly loyal to 
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FEUDATORY 
STATES. 

Ali Rajpore. 

MYSORE. 

JUDICIAL. 

STATEMENT :sHOWINQ':THE MORAl:.' :AND 

" Her Majesty's Governri11int i my ; loyalty having been acknowledged by the 
" Government has given me more pleasure than the presentation .of millions of 
" money. Her Majesty will find every true descendant of mine w_m be thoroughly 
" faithful and loyal to her throne ; and as I am now about to .d1e, I should wish 
·" Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria to be inform!'!d that one of my last 
" wishes on earth was for the welfare of herself, her family, and her. throne.». To 
Major Osborne she said that he had always been a t~ue and faithful friend to her, 
and she trusted that he would he an equally good friend to her daughter and her 
family, .: · -, .· ·_. · · • -·' ' · ·· .. •'' · ·- ·; .. : · · . 

Her Highness the Shah Jehan was metalled Begum· on the 16th December. The . 
late Begum bad a year and a half before her death entrusted· to ·her some portion 
of the administration of the State, and there is ever~ reason to believe that the 
daughter will followdn the steps of the mother •. _.,,_ '· • ' ; '· ·." · 

Ali Rajpore i~ a small independent State on the high road between Malwa' and 
Guzerat, having for its southern boundary the ·Nerbli.dda ~iver. ,. • It ·has b<kn found· 
necessary, owing to the total unfitness of: the chief, Gungadcs; to rule1 and the 
consequent confusion that reigned throughout the countt-y, to take the administration 
from him and place it in· the hands of a native · superintendent acting under the 
orders of the Bheel agent. From all quarters and sources there was but one cry, 
that there was not even a semblance of justice obtainable in tlie State ; murders 
were frequent, and went unpunished, the country was a refuge :for lawless and 
turbulent wild_ tribes, and _consequently a troublesome neighbour; and the State 
was very much in debt. · · ·. • : 

The revenues of Ali ~ajpore are capable of great expansion ; ~t present sapped 
and mortgaged and farmed, 'they may not exceed 5,0001. a ·year •. The brother of 
the dep?sed c~ief ~ill b~ associated _with th~ superintendent, and thus trained for 
the duties wh~eh will ulttmately be h's as ,chief ~f th~~ St~te. . . · ' •. . , 

• · .' · ·MYBORE •. , .. 

On the fall of t,h~ usurper Tip'poo in 1799 at Sering~patam ·and the partition of 
his territories; the· province of' Mysore was' restored to· the ,family of its former 

. Hindoo rulers in the person of the late Mahamjah, then a child. • During his minority 
the govemment was carried on by a commission of British'officers, and from 1811 
to 1832 by the Maharajah himself; under whos~ rule, however; the country was sb 
mismanaged, that it was. found ·necessai'j to· revert to- the old system. The late 
Maharajah's young son by adoption was recognised by the British Government on 
his father's death, and he is now receiving careful education under Colonel Maile
son, which it is 'hoped .will fit him for the high·position that it. is 'the wish Qf, th~ 
Supreme Power .he should occupy as ruler of this large .and import~nt .province. · . ·' 

M ysore,. formmg part of the great table. land of peninsular Indm, ,Is bounded o~ 
the north by Khandeish, and on every other· side by districts of the _ Madras pre
sidency. Its length .is 250 miles from 'north to soitth, its extreme breadth 238 
miles, and it has an area smaller than that of Bavaria, 27,000 square miles. : Its 
·population numbers. four millions. · ' , ' ' · ' · · · · :' 

The chief authority of the province is the Chief Commissioner, who has also 
under his administration the little province of Coorg, 2,400 square miles . 

. My sore and Coorg are the great coffee producing· districts or India, and there ls 
also a considerable trade in silk,. which has of late been.• affected by the disease in 
the silkworm. . · · ·· : · .. > i · · · . · 

T~e appare?t return to a more ~avoura~l~ series of s~a~o?s, p1·ov~d by a material 
fall m the pnces of the necessan.cs of life, greatly dimmished • crime· throughout 
the· Province. The dearth wh_ich aff~cted other parts of hdia happily did not v!sit 
Mysore, and although the agncltltunsts threw up much land, owmg to: tbe selhng 
rates of grain not being remunerative, the mass of the' population· was in com
paratively easy circumstances.· Hence, while· criminal 'offences diminished, ·civil 
liti.,.ation increased. · · · · ·.. • · · ' · "' · -' · .. ·, . '.: ·. · 

0 1-- . 

Cl'iminal Justice.-Tbe total numlier _of cases• decided in the year' was 13,529, 
a_nd 35,762 I?ersons were dealt with, against 39,910 in 1867: -The increased propor
tiOn of acqmttals to convictions· is attributed to' the inefficiency of the pohce and 
to the gieater care with which evidence is ·sifted ·in trials. · It seems to be agreed 
t~mt the state of the polic~ i~ u~satisfnctory, and that their regular organisation and 
European supermtendence Is 1nd•spensable.' ' ·' J '- :·• ,_,_ ." · · . 

qivil Justice.-· 'The civil suits fi_led rose fr01p 13,455 in'l867 to I 4,702; while 
their aggregate value was less, owmg to . the tendency of· the new Stamp Act to 
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check. the institution of large claims, which are now pt·eferred by two classes only MYsonE. 
-the rich, who can well afford the stamp duty, and the poor, who can sue in -
formii pauperis. · The popularity of the ~outt. of Small Causes at . Ban galore is 
evidenced by the large number of cases dec1ded m 1t . 

. There are eight gaols in Mysore, including the central gaol at Bangalore, which Gaols, 
receives special -mention for its excellent management. The average number of 

· prisoners in all the gaols fell from 2,814 in 1867 to 2,349 in the year under review 
and their_c?st was 17,0961., or more than 5,000!. less than in 1867, giving a. net cost 
for each pr1soner of 71 .. 5s. 3d.; there .was !ln mcreased retw·n from manufactures, 
and an improvement of discipline. · ' 
(The return$ of tbe-. ,Registration -Depa.rtment for 1868 show a falling off, which Registration, 

seems to be att!'ibutable. to the famine of 1866 having occasioned much transfer of · 
property and swelled the r~turns of 1867. ·., . ~ · ·• . . , . . 

The total demand for the year 1868-69 was 1,165,3001. The balance outstanding REVENUE, 

a~ the close of the, year :was 4 per cent .. only of the w:hole. It compares favourably 
wtth. the .outstandmgs of. the two preVIous years, whwh were 14~ and 8 per cent.; 
and is an. indication oLthe facility .with which the revenue. ·can_ be :collected, in 
spite of a late harvest. The land yielded 735,3181., or 24,5001. less than in the 
exceptionally favourable yea.r. 1867-68. This decline resulted principally f~om a 
cause which has already been noticed, the. relinqJiishment of lands wh1ch had been 
cultivated when higher prices prevailed ; the ryot, with the timidity common to his 
class, preferring to reduce.his holding rather than risk the consequences of a state 
of the market which left him a1!mall margin'ilf profit. " ._. ,.' ~ . . . ' ·. 

The coffee plantations .of the- Province are . situated· almost wholly in the Coffee. 
Shimoga; Kadoor, and Hassan districts. -They are 21,53S in number, and cover 
10i,97l acres-; 263 plantations belong to Europea.ns, the remainder to natives, the 
average size of the.forl?ler being 121-racres, of the latter 3g acres p~r garden. . 

. Coffee exported ·during the year· amounted to 5,220 tons, and y1elded an exc1se 
duty of 10,4401. These figures are somewhat smaller than those of 18672.68, 
owing partly to the ravages of the ·~ borer" insect, partly to the inclement season 
in the .Hassan district. ; ·T _ . • , _ ..•. · · • · 

A~sessed taxes ·realised 34,5961., .and were levied . on 129,390 houses, 28,196 Assessed 
shops, 38,921 looms, and ·3,410 oil mills.:· The 'total number of houses, exclusive Taxes. 
of 'those situated in'' municipal limits, is 964,207, of which 834,817 belong to · 
agriculturists and other classes who are exempted from payment of house tax. - · 

Customs, or Sayer,. realised 82,5761., or 2,5001. more than in 1867-68 • 
. . The · Province ·possesses- 309 schools; attended. bJl 15,129 scholars, showing an Customs. 

increase uf J 99 to the number of schools of all kinds during the year, and of EorrcATION. 
8,194 to the number of scholars, . The increase was chiefly in the h6bli or subtalook 
schools, which nre designed for the benefit of the rural population and the masses 
generally.. It is estimated <that up to. the lpresent . time at least 200,000 youths 
(excluding girls); who were of an age. to attend school, were left without instruction 
of: any sort.: The necessity of devising. some measure for extending education to 
the rural population .has been met by a scheme. which has already more than realised 
expectations.·. Scattered over the country, in more or less abundance, were indigenous 
schools, whicn provided all thet available instruction for the numerous classes of 
traders, ryots, and minor· :officials, who lived out of the principal towns. The 
teachers, though generally illiterate, and possessing few claims to the office of 
teaching other than> that: reacquired by hereditary succession· to.- it, .were regarded 
with respect by the people among whom they and their forefathers had lived, and it 
was certain that' fl.ny popular scheme of:education in which these men should have 
been set aside -would have encountered· .a formidable resistance which would have 
been fatal to its' success. In forming· the p6bli schools, therefore, it. was deemed 

. essential to: select masters for thelll among' the teachers of indigenous schools, and 
to train them 'for the· work in -normal' schools~ of which there will be one in each 
division. The· character. of each man: joining the normal school, and his popu
larity in his, own .neighbourhood w11s _'carefully ascertained, and those unfavoura.bly 
reported· on were .r£<jecteQ., leaving; no ,less: than: 35_4 . mell to. be trained as 
schoolmnsters.;~.-~_ .. c-:f,- :,~~~-;~,;,,i·:- 1 -· ,-, •.•. :_-.-. :·: _, ~ ·~~·., : . . ::_. ·. • · 

:The· _total Amount available .for public works was 170,50ol. ~the actual outlay PuoLio 
.was . .153;926/., OI~·l6,580t,less .than the grnn~,: The lapse occurred chiefly in the WoRKo, 
exe~ution of agricultutal-rcpaits1 and_. is attributable mainly to the new official year, 
endmg _31st March, being extremely ill-adapted t.o. Southern India, both in l'egard to 
the payment of instalments of revenue and to the uecution of .agricultural works. 
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MYSoxe, The Fusli year is stated to be that which· the experience of ages points to as the 
. demarcation between t~e h_ot w~ather and the rai';ls, and the recen.t change is said 

to have caused much dJssatJs~actlon am?ng the agl:JCul!nra.l com~umty: . . 
Political.· 

FINANCE. 
Receipts. 

Expend i
tor£>. 

The death of the Mahara,Jah necessitated an mqmry mto h1s aff,urs with a View 
to the reduction of the palace establishments, the liquidation of all outstanding 
claims and the making an inventory of the property .. Of 9,700 persons found to 
be attached to the Mahar~~;jah, about one-third were retained, the gTeater part of tbe 
remainder receiving liberal gratuities or pensions. The budget of the palace 
cxpcll'liture hns been reduced from I30,0001. to no less than 82,5001., and the 
whole of the debts have been paid off. 

Though the receipts of the year fell short by 32,0001. of the pre\'ious year's 
receipts which were the largest on record, they were 23,742l. more than was 
anticip;ted. The total amount,.ealised was I,087,827l., of which by far the largest 
item (775,3671.) was derived from the land. . . , - . 

The administrative ·or ordinary charges of the year amounted to I ,041,294/. ; 
the settlement of the Mahamjah's debts added 125,6I9l., bringing the total 
expenditure to I,l66,913l. The largest items of expenditure were· under· the 
following heads :- · 

£ 
Land revenue, customs, &c. 99,076 
Administration • I40,8I3 
Law and justice - • • • • I 08, I95 
Allowances, &c., under treaties and engagements 257,115 
My sore local forces • • 111,832 
The outlay on education was 16,I46 

The cash balance in Her Majesty's Treasury on the 31st March 1869 was 696,0421. 
Revenue and The Survey Department had been five years at work in the Province, and the 
Survey. progress made np to October 1868 consisted in the final settlement of six talooks, 

comprising an area of nearly two million acres; The extent of land measured in 
the year was 789,780 acres, as compared with 743,041 acres in the previous year.-

PoPuurwN. The population of the Province slightly exceeded four millions, of whom 95 per 

Aaar
cur.TURE. 

. ' 
• 

liORTI• 
CULTURE. 

cent. were Hindoos. The year's increase amounted to 1 · 7 per cent., and the ratio 
of population to area over tbe whole Province was 155j per square mile. . . 

The season wa~, on the whole, highly favourable for agriculture. Though the 
later rains failed somewhat, the out-turn of crops was larger than had occurred 
during many previous years, and the immediate effect was a consiuer.1ble fall in the 
prices of grain all through the country. The extent of laud cultivated with the 
various products is estimated at 3,353,799 acres, of which 2,198,476 are taken up 
by ragi, and other food grains, 836,632 by rice, and 108,741 by coff'ee. The area 
sown with cotton, 20, lll acres, shows a falling off. The mulberry is cultivated 
on 1,700 acres; but the manufacture of silk, which is said to have been introduced· 
by Tippoo Sultan, has been seriously affected by the peculiar disease from which 
the .worms have suffered for two years past. In the Ban galore district the out-turn 
of sdk has fallen from 4,000 maunds to 600 maunds (of 80 lbs.). . . · · 

Two exhibitions were held during the year with the object of introducing 
improved methods of flower and fruit culture, and the accounts received are most 

· satisfactory, several of the principal native gardeners going to the expense of pur-
chasmg European seed. . .. · .. ·. 

TRADE. 

Government 
rrese, 

The estimated aggregate value of the export and import trade of the Province 
is as follows :- · · · 

1868-69 
1867-68 

Increase 

• 

• • 

Exports. 

£ 
I,680,l13 • 
1,388,635 • 

291,·i77 • 

. Imports: -. 
£ 

• 2,268,538 
• 1,630,100 

·.· 638,438 
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PoRT BLAIR. PonTBLAm, 

The Annual, Report on the Convict Settlement of Port Blair in the Andaman 
Islands, shows a satisfactory degree flf progress. The total number of convicts 

·on the 31st December 1868 was 7,230, or 264 more than at the close of the 
previous ·yeat', ·· The free population, incl'nding the civil, military, and police 
estahli$hments, -:numbered about 1,400, bringing the entire population of the 
settlement up to 8,630. . _ 

The ticket-of-leave system introduced during the year hai been found to work 
;tdmirably. ' Six hundred men have availed themselves of the privilege, which is 

·'only extended to life prisoners of good conduct after 12 years service. .The result. 
is, -that Government is relieved fi'Dm further charge fot· their support, and the free 
community gains in cheapened prices, owing to larger competition in the production 
of poultry and other articles of general use. · 

The formation of a convict corps of artificers has been undertaken. Contrary to 
·general experience, it is found here that the co~tvicts, under the stimulus of com
paratively trifling gratuities, fully equal in energy and in some cases far surpa.•s 
their free brethren; and it is hoped that Government will be in time absolutely 
independent of all hired Ia bout·. 

Clearance of jungle was vigourously carried on during the year, mainly with the 
view to secure ample space round . each station fm· sanitary purposes, and the total 
area was raised from 822 to 2,114 acres. A marked impr-ovement in the health of 
the prisoners has followed, the mortality having been reduced from 10·16 to 3·9 per 
cent. · The sanitary object accomplished, it was Colonel Man's intention in the 
following year to clear the jungle from the land in the interior, which he hoped 
would be found suitable for rice cultivation. · · -

HYDERABAD AssiGNED DtsTRICTS. 

The province of Berar, otherwise called the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, is 
held in trust for the Nizam of Hyderabad by the British Govemment, who. hand 
over to him '!"hatever surplus remains from the revenues after. defraying all 
expenditure, including the .coAt _of the force maintained for his support. The 

. cession of the pmvince in perpetuity took place in.l853 in consequence of the 
pay:ments due to the ;t3riti~h Government for keepiug up the Hyderabad Contingent 
havmg fallen g•·eatly Jnto arrears. . · · · -

The province, is divided inJo East and West Berar. The eastern division 
comprises the distdcts of Oomrawttee, Ellichpore,and Woon; while the westenl 
contains those. of Akolah, l3ooldana.h and Bassirn, the last having been formed, on 
the 1st i\ pril, 1868, out of some pergunnahs det>lched from East Berar. Grouped · 
under the districts are 19 talool<s, 10 in East 11-n!l 9 in West Berar. 

Tbe area of the provincE~ is 17,000 square miles; its inhabitants number 
2! millions or 132 to the square mile .. In size and population, therefore, it 
resembles Denmark. The revenue derived from the land in the year under review 
was close on 450,000l. 

Civil Justice.-The number of civil suits filed was. 16,867, against 12,241 in 1867. 
This increase, amounting to 38 pel' cent., was chiefly due to the three Small Cause_ 
Courts, two of which were opened during the yeat· at .Ellichpot·e and Khamgaon. 
The returns show that with the enormous increase of trade in Berar there is a 
corresponding increase in litigation; although by persuading the people to draw up 
written agreements and the registration of dee!ls, much has been done to render 
resort to the courts unnecessary. The high stamp fees have had little appreciable 
influence on the numbe·r of suits filed. The value of the property involved was 
187,95ll. ; more than 73 per cent. of the suits were decided in favour of the 
plaintilf, only 5•27 in :f:'lvonr of the defendant; while 18 per cent. were compromised. 

Criminal Justice.-. The register of crime sbows an increase both of heinous and 
petty offences, but not more than may be naturally accounted for by a year .of 
unusual· h!lrdship to .thE~ poorer classes. The large· increase in thefts will find 
an explanation in the. same circumstance ... With regard to statistics, the numbet· 
of offences l(w -1868. cognizable and, not cognizable by the police was 8,4'56, as 
compared with. 6,584 for. -1867, an increase which to a large extent is apparent 
rather than real. · . . , .· · · 

The ·action o( the courts may be summed up hy saying· that in 6,346 ca~es 
brought before 60 courts of varying degrees of jurisdiction, conviction ensued in 
70 cases out of every 100, 7,480 per~ons being punished, _Of this number 66 per 
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cent. were let off with simple fin~;· nn_d of it hose imprisoned 87 per cent. wc1'tl 
sentenced to short terms not exceedmg s1x m~nths. , . . ; , . . 

Berar has proved a difficul.t charge for p_ohr.e on a.cc~tmt ·of th~: large floating 
population a~tracted ·by . railw.ay works and~ a fl?tmshmg cotton trade,. and the 
peculiar inaptitude of th? mhab1ta?ts to protect their ?Wn property. . .. 

The police fort'e c?nsists·of an. mspector gelle.ral, SIX European. snpermtendents of 
districts, and two nss1stant supermtendents, 16 mspectors, 94 clnef constables, 314 
head constables, 2,088 constables (foot), 40 camel .sowars ;-total fm·ce, 2,552. 
The total cost for 1868-69 was 46,854l. as compared with 43,7341. tor 1867-68. 

Dismissals and resignations were less frequent than during ·the previous year, 
but even the reduced ratio, if continued, will change the whole. force in little mm·e 
than five years. The .. c'ause is said to lie in the low rate of pay and the.nnmerical 
deficiency of the Ioree, which has caused the complaint of overwork. . . . , . . 

A want of detective ability has been the general . remark of the district officers, 
but police schools are now established in each district, where practical instruction is 
"iven. The men attending them have made considerable progress in their duties, 
~nd a still farther advance in efficiency may confidently be expected.·· . . • 

There is great need of suitable gaol buildings, as the. gaol accommodation i;s 
~en emily defective. The two central gaols in course of construction at Akolah and 
Oomrawuttee cannot as yet be reported quite finished. . · 

The number of persons imprisoned during the· year was 1,990, nine-tenths of 
which number represent first .convictions. The average daily number under con
finement increase<). from 879 .in 1867 to 966 in 1868, while the average cost pel' 
head in these two years has decreased from Sl. 3s. to 7t. 2s. The actual cost to the 
State, afte1· deducting the value of prison labour, wasc 4l. Ss. pe1· prisoner. · · 

The total expenditure amounted to 6,921l., against 7,299l. in 1867. 
The advance in this branch has been.most.marked and• satisfactory. 
The land re,·enue realised amounted to. 44';,557!., leaving a sum of 2,0301. 

uncollected when the year closed. · There was thus an increase of revenue realised 
over the preceding year to the extent of 10,6841. . At the same time _in no single 
instance was there resort to distraint. ·• · . . 

The provincial area under cultivation was extended, on the whole, 95,636 acres; 
Thus the comparison between·the two years stancls-. for 1867-68, 4,851,551; fo1· 
1868-69, 4,947,187. ' . . . . . . ' . . . 

. The proportion of cultivated to waste is shown as 100 to I 19 ·acres,' or 45·57 per 
cent. on the total area, and exhibits a revenne demand averaging Is. 9d. pe1· acre. 

At the same time there are. marked· indications of the improving. condition of the 
cultivators. The mortgaging of standing crops is falling fast into disuse, and most 
of the smaller cultivato1·s can· now reserve from each.harvest enough to keep them 
in food and seed until the next season. · • ·· · ·· ·' · · · ' 

In spite of a very scanty and singularly capricious ra:in-fall the crops did not suffer to 
the extent anticipated, while in some places the out-turn was not unusually deficient. 
· The· survey assessment has progressed favourably; and i{ th~ establishments be 
maintained at the strength sanctioned by Government last year it is estimated that 
the whole of the province, with ~he ~xception of the forest tracts of Mail ghat,. will · 
be brought under survey and settlement by 18i4. . ·· · · · · ·. · · . . 

Under this· head the sum of 31,1801. is exhibited as realised dtil'ing .the year 
under report. The amount of. duty derived from salt,· the only taxed staple, is 
made up· almost entirely of the realisations of the Berar customs line, wbich 
amounted to 30,2801.; this, with a supplemental sum of 899t•. 15:~". fi·onH!1e district· 
cordons, makes the aggregate sum of31,180l. · · .'' .· '' .. ':· ·· · · . 

The salt trnde o~the province is confiuetl exclusively to the Kokmi ·or Bombay 
coast produce, and It appears that 7,689 tons of salt entered Bera1' at 1\luka:pbol' on 
the G: I.. P. Railway,_ and were distri~ut~d from the' various railway stations. 
Buclneua 111 Berar contmue·l to be the'pnnc1pal centre of distribution~· · · · 
.. -
Land Revenue ~ · " t.:ut~toma, aalt, &c. -
Abkn.rree - . 
'Stamp~ - - -
:Forests - - -

1186'1-68 . 

£ 
435,438 

16,l69 . 
87,176 
34,798 

5,390 

1868-69, 

£ 
449,588 

IH,l79 
86,488 
45,626 

8,46.:1 

, It will .he sufficient· to show the ot~er provincial 
revenues In' a tabulated form of compansm! b~tween 
theyearsl867-68 and 1868-69.'' .. · · · · _ · 

· The local funds . not included in the provincial 
revenues above aggregated 149,81 Ol. for the present 
year against 135,7121. in 1867-68. ': . 

Thus the act.ual realio;ed income for 1868-69 
under all heads'. of receipts reached 772,8561., 

showmg an mcrease o{ 54;797l. over the income of 1867-68. 

Misccllaneoua - • 3,377 1,69'9 

-
£ [582,3•7 628,046 
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To. show that prog•·ess has been going on in 'this department" it will be enough to HYDERABAD 

·record the facts that there has·been an increase during the year,-· .. AssmNm 
· ( 1. L Of the schools f•:om 224 to 335, or nearly 50 per cent. . D•~f•· 

(2.) 0£ the· pupils from 9,327 to 12,207, ·or nearly 31. per cent.. Educution. 

· Strength has been ·brought to bear upon lower-class education by o.Pening 103 
additional village schools.· And: something has been done to provide girls schools, 
which have- risen· from 15 to 23.. But in dealing with them the greatest caution 
a.6d tact is requir~d.>for success. . · 

The attendance at· the different descriptions of schools is ·shown by the accom-
panyi~g table~.... . ,. . . •·, ·. . , , . , • , , · 

· The ratio of Mahomedaus 
,', -·. 'J 'iv~~. : Ave:~. A;:~· to Hindod~s was l to 5. 

' ' '; ,,, . No. o( . ' No. o£• ., ·' Daily . Attendab... . Exclu mg female schools, 
, " ,.. •.• , ~~·~~01~; J :r.:pils •.. Attendance. fs~":t. . tliet:e are 18 schools to every 

... ,, .,. --'·--[ 1,000 square miles, and 10·06 
~\~~~~~;:• Schools··'C· · • kc f ·· 8 !~~ . '·2.~:: ~= pupils t~1~very .4,0o

9
o
9 

mal
1
es, or 

!.tOwer'.'-.- do. -h'I:.:·L.:.... :~ ·266 .. ·J, :-- 7;920 6,450 24 one pup1 tn_every ma es. 
Female . do .. ,:; • ,, .2• . - 585_ · -. 426 19 . The total expenditure reached 
, ,_ ·Total ,,, .- · . ;_,as~ , •jt,,JS8, • G,785 j 22,7791., of which sum.J 9,4051. 

~ . ", · ,: . · .was defrayed by· general re-
venues, a!!~- the remaining 3,3741. was bome by local funds. 

The. inspt>cting staff •is now at its ft\11 sti·erigth; there being a European in~pector Public 
for each of .the two divisions, and six :deputy inspectOl'R, one for each district; works. 
whereas, in the· preceding year there were only four deputy inspeqtors and one 
inspector.,.· :o.·:; .-, , .. , .•. ,. .• .. . ..... ' · 

- Fair progress ·has. been' made at Akolah 'in th~ building of rest-houses fo1· troops Military. 
travelling· by rail. ; Two'large barracks for single men are' nearly completed, and 

. the barrack for man·ied men, wlt)l out-offices; is finished and ready for occupation . 
. The ga~l atAkolah has been completed;' at. Oomra.;uttee the progress has. been Civil build-

somewhat retarded. · ···,." ·· .· ·· . , , .. c.... . ings. . . ' 

The _Akolah and. Mallaigaon road has been completed, thus opening out for' cart Roads. 
traffic a counectiol! between the railway at Akolah and the old Nagpore dak line 
at Mulkapore •... A series of minor roads at 13assim and Ellichpore have been 
fi 'hd ::I: •. DIS e ; ,, . . . 

. The :Act for the-,regulation of Mnnicipal Committees was declared applicable to Municipal 
the Hyde,rabad Assigned Districts in January 1868. Municipal committees have government. 
hot been. w:ganisetl. until.:within the last few months ; they have now been formed 
at Ellichpore, Qomrawnttj'!e, andY eotmahl in East Berar, and at Akolah, Khamgaon, 
11nd Ba~sip'l,,in,,.West Brear, and: public~ works have in some instances been set 
on foot. :. :, . :, , . : ..• > • • • • •••• : • •• • • • • • • 

, Th.e income at the disposal of the. l~cal di~trict. committees< and municfpalit.ies. 
amounted to 61,5971.; and the totai dtsbursements to 49,997/. . . . ,, ' .. ' ,_ .. -. : -. ;, - '• ' '- )' . _, ' . •' . 

Branch· lines· of the ·Government telegraph· wire were, dming the year· under Electric 
review, extended. to Akote an.d Khamgaon, a,n~\ hav~ proved very pr~fit~ble. , . tclegr&J>h. 

, , . .., :·· -.. ,-._- _. r... • . , • , · . · -. . . · - . · 

An . interior postal commimication has been opened with villages of gi'Owing 
importune~ by ~ea,n11 ;0{-rur~~ messengers, ,.,It :is.:said, to ,have. succeeded. very 
satisfa~tonly •. : ' ';.· .· .; . '. . ·'· . ·., ., ~.. . . . . . 

The entire inc'ome of the administration,' inclusive of )ocal func\s, amounted to Finance. 
804,9001.1 a~d the charges to.7Q8,,700l. . . , '· . .. . , ·, ; . 
, It_ may be noti!:ed tha~ Uui year 1868-69. produced the la•·gest revenue yet 

obta!ned, and that the growth of the revenue. is in a considerably higher rat_io than 
the mcrease of the charge., In 1861 the recetpts were 393,84It., and the disburse
ments 344,1621., while in 1868.,.69 .the receipts .were 645,1631., and the disburse
ments 562,2641, . Relatively to the previous year, tht\ revenue increased by 9! per 
cent.; and the charge by 4 · 7 per cent. . · · _ · 

The progres~ of the annual charges on account of the Hyderabad contingent is Hyderabad 
.shown as follows :-,-For 1867-68, 293,0531.; for 1868-69, 289,9851. · contingent. 

The public works 'eiplmditure fell short of the estimate by 21,7571., and of the Public 
· expenditure during the preceding year by ~2,9191. , · ~. · works. 

An available surplnl! to 'the end .of· 1866--67 was declared to the extent often 
lakhs; and this sum was paid over to the Nizam in August of this year. . . 

12 
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HYDEJUBAD The only troops located _in the Ass~gned Districts are those _of the Hyrlerahl\d 
ASSIG~"ED contingent. The three statwns are Elltchpore, Akolah, ·and Oomrawuttee. 
DisTRicTs. Dnring the .last year s?mething ha~ be~n done in the pioneer!ng way for the 

Military. benefit of real archre?log1sts; and there IS every rea sou to be!Ieve that some 
Arcbreology. valuable discoveries \nll follow upon research. Some of the arclntectural remains 

are very striking, all are ~urious ; and as most of them can be assigned to known 
. epochs and styles, they. w11l e.nable c~mpetent explorers. to tra:ce more surely the 

line of the history of tins provmce durmg the centunes unmed1ately preceding the 
Mabomedan conquest. 

Cotton. 

Dispensaries. 

Trade 
statistics. 

MADRAS. 

LEGISJ.A· 
TION. 

The result of the year's experience on this subject is of no small value; a~d 
considerin<> that the rainfilll hardly exceeded one-half the average fall for the 
provinces,"'may be said to be, on the whole, eminently satisfactory. The indigenous 
plant weathered the season in safety, but the exotic plants from America and 
Dharwar failed completely. The quality of the cotton produced was inferior, but the 
total exports for the province by railm· 1 road amounted to _233,000 bales, showing 
an increase of 32,300 bales over the exports· of the precedmg year. At the same 
time 11,261 more acres have been brought under cottorr cultivation during 1868-69; 
and. taking the cultivated area of the Berars at 4;947,187 acres, cotton monopolises 
nearly 25 per cent. of the whole. The out-turn per .acre compared with the 
averag-e out-turn in America, is still small, not exceeding 100 lhs. in the best lands, 
But it is hoped thar the experiments now being conducted with manure and 
irrigation may lead to a large increase in the cotton supply from the Berars, 

Three new dispensaries have been opened during the year, and there are now 
ten places at which dispensaries are working. The 
management of these institutions has been placed 
almost entirely in the han<ls of the tlistrict local com
mittees, whose influence and interest is thus directly 

Goods. -
Tons weight. Value. 

enlisted in their behalf.. · ·Exports - I 121,521 
1m porta -I 101,681 

£5,263,322 
5,498,151 For the registration of trade statistics 24 outposts 

in East and 9 in West Berar are 111aintained. The 
returns for the year 1868-69 are given in the margin. 

MADRAS. 

Next to the island-of Bombay Fort St. George was the earliest _acquired of the 
three factories which formed the nucleus of the present Empire of the British in India, 
and it was here tliat their great struggle with the French was fought out. Fol' 
some time it continued to. be the most important of the three presidency towns, 
until the battle of Plassey ga\·e the English the rich province of Bengal and a safer 
position iu that. quarter than could ~e maintained at Madras. · _ . · . 

Its area is 124,250 square miles, or about 13,000 sqttare miles less than that of 
Prussia, w_hile it has a population of· about 27 millions, Prussia· having about 
23 millions. · · 

There are 21 districts, the Neilgherry Hills having been formed a separate district 
~~g~y~ . . 

Four Acts were passed dming the year by the Council for framing Laws and 
Regulations, and received ·the assent of the Governor-General.· Two of them 
only need be noticed. · . · . 

A~t I. of 1868 created .a separate Commissi~ne1· for the Neilgherry Hills, the 
reason for the change bemg that the aro-angement. under which, in all matters 
relating to revenue anrl administration, the rlistrict was ·a talook ot subdivision 
of the Coimhatore Collectorate, had not been found to work satisfactorily. At 
the sam~ time, the judicial business, which was extremely light, not warranting 
the contmuance of a separate court, was transfen'ed to the acljoinin" Zillah of 
Coimbatore. 0 

-
" Act. IL is o.ne "to enable landholders· in certain localities to levy tolls upon 

road~ ~nd bndges constructed by them at their own expense, and also on roads 
" and ondges constructed qt the expense of the State, the repair and maintenan'ce 
" of wh~ch may be undertaken by such landholders." Its design is to enable 
pl~nte~s m \\'ynaad (Malabar) and other planting districts to acquire the character 
o! bo<hes corporate, and to reimburse themselves for the expenses specified. . 
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Other Bills were pasAed by the Council, hut had not received the assent of the MADRA!!. 

Governor-Gener~l. The "Jnam Title D~eds llili" defined clearly the! meaning 1 T' 
1 of certain words used in the title deeds requir~d to be furnished to. the holders of D~~~. ~\1r. 

inam or· rent-free lands, undet· the rules sanctiOned by Government m 1859, for the 
adjudication a~d settlement of i_nam lands in t!1e Presidt;ncy._ The terms of_ the title 
deeds appear m many cases to convey a more extenSive nght than was mteilded 
or could legally be given, encroaching on the rights of other persons in the lands 
from which the inams are drawn, where the inam-holders do not possess the pro-
prietary right to the soil, but only the right of receiving certa.in rents or taxes. 
The assent of the Governor-General to the Bill was withhcldfending the passing 
by the Imperial Parliament of a Declaratory Act, in respect o the yalidity of the 
title deeds themselves. ·· This Act was passed in the last Session, and gave the 
title deeds which had been issued by the Governor in Council of Madras the same 
force as if they had been isRued by the Secretary of State; · · 

The "Canal Tolls Bill" pi·escribes "rules for reguhning the navigation of rivers, Canal 'rolla 
" canals, and othet· inlanp Waters, for the management of ferries, and for the Bill. 
" levying of toll.s'and licence fees;" and its primary object is to regulate the use of 
the' canals in the Godavery and Kistna districts, w)lich, it is believed, are managed 
in an unsatisfactory manner. 

The "Sfilt Excise Bill " levies a duty on salt manufactured in such districts of S~lt. Excise · 
the Presidency as the Government think. proper. · . · . Bill. 

Civil Justice.- On the original side of the High Court 158 cases were pending JuDICIAL. 

· at the commencement of the year, and 627 suits were instituted during the yea1·, High Conrl, 
making a total of 785 .. Of this number 577 were disposed of in various ways, and ?"ifPn_al. 
208 remained pending- i>n the a1st December i868. JUI'ISd!ctton. 

20,134 suits were instituted during the· year, being 5·94 per CeJlt. in excess of Madras 
the previous year, and 2,208 were pending from 1867. The number 'disposed ·of Court of 
was 20,3A6 out of 20,699 se.t down for hearing within the year; ·52·9 pet· cent. Smal!Ca.ns ... 
were decided in favour of the plaintiff', 37·59 per cent. were compromised, and the . . 
rest otherwise disposed of. The receipts were 9,038l., the expenditure 7,581l.,. 
leaving a balance of 1,459l. The value of the property in litigation was 67,439l., 
against 69,786l. in 1867, showing an increase in the number of small claims. · 

In the viuious divisional and district Courts the number of suits on the files was lliofn"it ., 
225,973; 163,647 being instituted during the year, 60,393 pending from 1867 ; Conrl.i. 
168,647 were disposed of, leaving 57,326 undisposed of: By far the largest 
number of suits, 86·45 per cent., were for debts, wages, &c. The suits newly 
instituted in 1868 were 1 for 150 of the population ; 54·66 per cent. of the suits 

· were disposed of in favour of plaintiffs·; 92·28 per cent. of the whole were decided 
by Native judges, only 6·01 per cent. by Europeans. 

The' business of the appellate _side of the B:igh Court can best be shown in the High Court, 
following statement;· and it need. only oe added that there was an increase of Ap~ell_at~ 

· 18 regular and 25 special Jumdichon. 

appeals in the number 
filed, and that the num-- Undisposed Filed duriug Total. Disposed of. Undisposed 

ofin 1.867. . 1868. of. 

ber disposed ot~ 67•02 
per cent. of the \yhole, Hegnlar appeals 

.. 
67 . 133 200 112 88 

., . -
Special · 

" 
274 636 910 682 278 shows an increase of 33 

regular and 84 special 
appeals as compared with 1867. It is satisfactory to find that the decrees of the 
Lower Courts were coufirmed in 80·65 p~t· cent. of the appeals, and that only in 

· 46 cases or 6·18 per .,cent. were they reversed. 
5,600 appeals were pending from 1867, to whicl1 5,725 were added during 1868. Mofu•sil 

Of the total number, (11,325,) .5,6fi8 were disposed of; and 5,657 remained pending C<>urts, . 
at the ·close of the v.ear. These fie:ures show an increase of 473 in the number JAp~•di11."1? 
- • 1 • · ~ J d d ~ · . d uno cllon. 
o~ appea s mst1tuteu, all ·a ecrease of 1,090 In the number 1hspose of as compared 
Wtth 1867. . ' 

I_ncluding all the Courts the right of appeal was exercised in 6,494, or 2i •15 per 
'cent. of the number in which appeal was possible. • 

Cr-ii11inal Justice.-Rules were issued during the year by which a more immediate 
supervision is exercised by the High Court over all the subordinate Courts, and 
by t~e snperi~r ma11istracy o.ver the proceedings of the subordinate magistracy in 

· ·the mvest•gatwn of g1·ave cnme. . · 
. 40 c~·iminal ~etitions were pending at the· commencement of the year, and 

were filed. dunng the year. At the year's close, 29 were undisposed of. 
• 18. 

268 High Court, 
107 Appellate · 

Jurisdiction . 
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rer.erences were made to the High Court for confirmation o. f the sentence of death. 
1\!ADRlS, 11 fi d 6 

Out of the 104 cases dispos~d ot; sentence '_Vas·c~n rme 10, 9., or 89·7 pe~ cent. 
Off<·nces of 131,330 offences of all kmds ":ere committed m. 1868, _agamst .132,386 m 1867 ; 
all kinds. · 64·9 pef cent. of offences. cou:umtted_w:re. brought to tr1al, and 77·7 per ct;nt. of 

cases brouo-ht to trial resulted m convtctwn. Nearly one-half Qf the offences com
mitted, or"' 49·6 per cent., escaped punishment, a ~esult, however w~ich is better 
than the average in England and Wales, where tt 11ppears from tne Report for 

. 1865 that " In nearly three out of every four of the offences committed no person 

POLICE, 

Difficulty of 
obtaining 
recruits. 

Cost. 

Health. 

Conduct. 

.Efficiency. 

GAOLS. 
Health. 

Grain diet. 

Conduct. 

Education. 

"is convicted.',. ·.. ·. -.r •· r'- · .. ': ·, ·. -~ -·· _,: - - , •• ,. ~-. -. - , 

. The increase in the number of offences against the person was considerable, from 
21,493 to 27,716, out of _which 288. w~re. murd~rs, agains.t 222 in 1867. 

Within the limits of th1s Rep_ort 1t IS 1mposst~le to g1ve a complete analysis of 
. the criminal statisticli. ·. Suffice IS to say, that while the total number of offences in 

the year under review is less, the number of p~rsons proceede~ against is g.reate.r. 
The decrease .in the number of persons convtcted, from 67·3 m 1867 to 64·9 m 
1868 is in the minor cases; one in 141 of the whole· population w~s proceeded 
again'st in 1868, one in .142 in 1867, ~nd one in 128 in 1866.,- • . . 

The strength of the Madras p_phce on 31st March 1869, mcludmg staff and 
all ranks, was 24,574, or 4·8 per cent. below strength .. · This deficiency is owing to 
the difficulty of finding good recruits, the rates of pay being less attractive than the 
·wages of labour. · .·' .. , . . .· . 

The total cost of the. force, excludmg State services, was about 400,0001., bemg 
151. lOs. per man and 3!tl. per head of the population. · Of this ,sum, 29,253!. was 
contributed by the municipalities. · ··- · · .' , . " .··. · : · 

Police watching produced a large increase to the customs revenue. :. 
The death rate continues to decrease, being 10·7 per 1,000, against 12·5 in 1867; 

and 20 per 1,000 in 1866. . ·, · ' '·: . . .. 
An increased number of men were fined, and· the punishment is stated to be an 

unsatisfactory one, especially when there is· a complaint that the men have not 
enough to live upon. . ' . . · ,. · .. · 

No recruit is now' taken who cannot read and write ••.. Of the whole force 65·2 
per cent. can do so. . , , : , \c.:· • , . ,. ., " 

Of 61,687 offences committed during the year, in the detection of which the 
police were concerned, 32,073, or 51'9 per cent.; were prosecuted .to conviction, a 
proportion that will bear comparison wlth that of the Metropolitan police in \)ealing 
with crime generally. •'' ·_, c.: ·•:· · · ·.· · 

28,537 persons -were; inmates of the gaols during the year.'! The nnmber .of 
admissions was 13,750; the daily average strength was 10,152, or seven less than 
during 1867-68. ·. . . · · : ' ' ·: ' · · · , · ' · · ·· ... _ 

The health of the prisoners continued good. The deaths in hospital were 357, 
or 3·51 per cent. of the. daily average strength, being a slight improvement upon 
the rate of the previous year, and less than one-third of. the rates of 1866-67, and 
the three preceding years. ,. ..: . . · , . . .. ·- :.,.: : . '· · . ,. - .. -·' .. 

Of gmin diet there are three scales i~ force, rice· alone, llry grain alone, and 
inixe~ gmin, and in the revision of the ga9l dietary now being maLie,attention 'Yill 
be patd to the fact that the mortality was greatest in · those i gaols where rice alone 
was consumed, and least in those in which mixed grain was given: · ' 

The off'ences conimitted in gaol numbered· 6,825, and were none- of them very 
serious. The prisoners punished were 7,017,' or. one~ fourth ·nearly of the inmates 
during the year. . . ' . c; ' ·. 

The proportion of prisoners able to read and' write was 14·40 per cent.; 80·31 
were enti1·ely ignorant. · · ·. · · : ' , ' ·. ,., '' . ",- -· _ · 

Extra-mural The out-door labour of convicts continued to be employed in the construction of 
labour. gaols1 road_s, ~n~ other public works, and was occasionally lent to municipalities and 

Intra-mural 
labour. 

to pnvate mdivtduals. · • : '· . · · · . 
Manufactures of -various kinds are carrie(l on in 22 gaols. ·The net ~ii'm realised 

from them rose from 900l. in 1867-68 to 2 597l. in'1868-69. · · · · · ' , 
Expenditure. The total expenditure, exclusive of guards and buildings was 7·1 164!; · · 
Remission The scheme, recently introduced, for the remission 'Or senten~es and fo~ the 
or sentenc-es employment of convict servants, i,; reported to have worked· well ', ·and the- co.mluct 
and -cnnvid f I I 
scrvioc. 0 • t

1
.1e wan ers, work overseers,' &c., selt!cted ·from· the prisoners, was most 

Suh~itliury 
g:\0~. 

sat1s actory. · . . _ · · . 
The labours of the_ Subs!dia~·y Gaol Committee were brought to a close during 

the year, after a full lllVt!sl•g•llun of the requirements of all districts. Thei1· nro-
G 1 . 
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. posal~·e;b_.:~ce-'"tlul construc.tion nf 244 new. buildings, and the improvement of _so lliADRAs. 
now in ·existence, at- an estimated cost of, 111 round numbers, 255,0001., of which 
120,0001. will be spent on cutcherries ·(o.ffices),,and 13.'i,OOOl.· on subsidiaT.Y gaols. 
A special grant for these works was sanclloned m October 1868, aud 35,000!. were 
spent·nn them within tl~e o~cial year. . . . . . . . 

The number -of registratiOns effected m 1868-69 was nearly lO per· cent. larger Refpstrahon 
than. in_!86i'-68,c.:being . 119,301 against 108,931. · Their value was 5,624,7921. of •••or-
against' 4,l'02,1'43l;,_ or an increase of 19·6 per cent. · , · . _. · - - nnces. 

The total receipts for theyear were 6,365,2931.; or 161,315l.less th:min 1867-68~ REVENUE. 

The decr;ase ·was · chi_efly_· in· I~cl revenue, to a smaller extent under· Abkarry Receipts. 
and tbe bcem;e tax.-- fhe · rece1pts · •tnder customs, salt, and. stamps showed. an 
increase; ., . . . _. . . _ 
· The season in· the Presidency was ·decidedly superiql' to that of 1867--68, and Tile se .. on. 

was on tlie whole not unfavourable, thanks to the ample rains of the south-west • 
monsoon, which were sufficient to ~any the crops through· the subsequent drought 

· in·October and Novemhei'," The year commencing promisingly, a larger area was . · 
laid under cultivation-than i!l1~67-68 ;·16,518,877 acres, that is to say, which were 
itssessed at 3,198,6111.; an increase of 202,696 acres in 'the one case, and of 24,7821. 
in the other; but the :fuilure of' the north-east monsoon disappointed first expecta
tion, and produced a falling oft' in the ·collections; which amounted to 4·,058,757£, · 
or 180,9481. les~r than in 1867-8; · There was a gross increase of 80,5421. in six Land re
districts, and a gross decrease .of 261,4901.'' in• tbe'i·emaining 14. ' More than half venue. 
of the de_crease occurred in the. districts of Madras and North and South A rcot, 
where. the• press me was Inost severely :felt, fol.lowing as it did ttpon ·two bad seasons. 
Tile amount collected by coercive processes was very small, a sign of the increasing 
prosperity of the agricultural class in general.· · · · . -.' . ' . . . 
· · Prices which commenced to decline in· 1867--68, 'are· now lower· than 'they have Prices. 

· been since 1'863--64. .· · -· '.' · · · · ' • . : · ·. · ' · · · · . 
. •· . The charges for collection· amounted 't~ 673,3S3l.; ·or· lO·g .-p_er cent. on the Charges. 
revenue, an inci-ease of one' per•· cent., that is stated to be mote apparent than real. 
· The Abkarry revenu·e amounted to 4-90,8431., or 15,8981: less than in 1867-68. Abkarry. 

'.Under .the present.sxstem smuggling· is ·canied on to a great e;J(tcnt in Madras, ami .,
there was a great falling off in G!!-njam, 'owing· to the leading merchants engaging 
not to _outbid e~ch other; on condition 'of' ~harin~ the profits ?f the .Abkarry lease. 

· f't.. new _system lS consequently under consJderatJou for Madras, and m GanJam the 
excise system was· experimentally introduced in March 1869. · · ',. . • · 

InCOJilCS between 201. and 50{. were under a new Act exempted from this tax ; Licence tnx 
consequently the amount collected was 56,508l., 'or 24,2061. less than in the preceding . 
year. · ·· '. ·· ' · · · · • ' ' . · 

The revenue under this head rose' from 237,1941. to 261,046l; ' Iri. theport of Sea custom' 
·Madras ,the increase wM 14,4521.; and in ports of· Malabar, 4,3151., or no less than 
50 per cent; · ; .'· .. ·. "'' · '• '· ·: . .. . · · ' · · · · ·. · ' · 

The· declared value''of imports ·and exports· continued to increase, and' the Imporhl ano 
iunount of duty was the high'est on record. .· ' . . ' . . : . . . exporh!: 

The value of the .cotton wooi expo!'ted was 2,139,9821., or 900,0001. more than 

' -! ' .. 

~ i111pOrts • 
. ' 
. -

' ' 'l:xporla . '• 

I 
· · · in 1867-68.; ·indigo expoi·ts rose from 

~ ' ~ 

' . 
1!. -II 

&,OB2t'757 s;t40,06 J· • 

, ·~ Increase .. 

£ 
I! ·57,305 

1,8'14.,176 

431,5001 .. to. 610,3551.; coffee from 
805,4331. 'to 1,066,5221. ; 'seeds from 
342,6731. to. 506,6591.; in no article 
was there an important decrease . 
, . :rhe . increase • under imJ?orts _was 

• . , . chiefly ii? .. the articles of ~w1st, cotton 
ptece-goods, and !·ice; tl;ei·e was a large deci·ease mthe.value of railway stores 

. ., .. j. ·~· 
~~80?,92~ : 7,6'15,0!19 

- . " ' 
J ,;· ,. 

1mpmted, · ... ··. · .. , r .. · . . .. · · .. · · · • 
,•· ,- · ., • ,. -~-;,.-.•~,. !'I. ·:•,,;, 11 •• . / · .. : •' .. ···,. ·' '·' . .- .• 

: In 1857-58 the ·.importS: of merchandise ·were valued at .. 2,468,5451. and the 
·exports at 4,036,516; so that, in ihe, 12 years endinll' with ;that undCJ~ review the 
fi~~t hav.e. more than doubled,_ythile the exports.have mcreased by moi'ethan seven-
etgbths •. · .. , -r -, . : , L • ':_.: ;,, • · ._, • --1 , , 

. 'the are~ ·under cottim cultivation decre~se<l' by' 160,652 acres. · It was I,466,3i2 Cotton. 
Ill 1867-68;. 1,305,720 ' in -' 1868-69. Ne1•ertheless the quantity' exported, 
89,181,858 lbs., was gteRteJ' ~!tan it has' ever been except in 1865--'66. • ' 
'F!l~d grains shoiv'; art' 1iiiCt!')kse'b~tii in exports ai1tl imports,' and export,S are still· Food gTBiM 

a mdhon hundredweights in excess ofimports. . · · · · 
. 14 . 
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72 STATEMENT SHOWiNG THE MORAL AND 

Bullion imports, which were low in 'the two previous ye~rs, in the year under 
review rose from 1,129,0001. to :;!,256,0001. and exceeded by 1,887,813!. the exports, 
which dropped from 1,000,000!. to. 368,0001. .· . 

The collections from the sale of salt amounted to 1,107,0417., or 13,2401. more 
than i~ 1867-68. The Government price for. salt .is 3~. 4!d. ·per maund of 80 lbs, 
The total quantity sold was 6,925,832 maunds, a shgh~ •.ncrease over 18~7-68, 

Of the revenue settlements and the revenue su.rvex,•t need only be said that they 
were steadily carried on, an.d that the expenditure under tlwse two heads was 
22,8001. and 67,9501. respectively. · · · . 

1\·lllling the passing ?f the Declaratory Act spok~n.of, thou(l'h a l~trge number of 
cases were settled dunng the year by the Commisswn, no_ fresh t1tle deeds were 
issued. . . · . · ·• . · • 

The forests produced a small net balance of 5,0001. after paymg the expenses of 
the department, and allowing f?r a de~rease in the v~lue of timber i~ stock on 
31st March 1869. A large portwn of ,t1mber was supplied to the Ptibhc Works 
Department. It is hoped that a large numbe1· of blue gum trees (Eucalyptus 
globulus) planted out on the Neilgherries will in a few years take the place of teak, 
for which these hills are at present dependent on the plains, Several new trees that 
have been introduced from England and Australia are doing well. Attention is being 
paid to the indigenous flora, an~ a" Flora Sylvatica" of all t.he timber tr~e.s of South.ern 
India is in course of preparatiOn. Jungle conservancy IS also .rece1vmg attention, 
and in Bellary the people are being ind,uced by the example of Government to aid 
in plan tin()' a district which is almost dest.itute of trees. . · 

The copious and continual rain on .the Neilgherries made the past year a favoui·· 
able one for planting cinchona, but owmg to the small demands for plants on the part 
of planters, who now use seed, the average monthly increase by propagation has fallen 
from 48,267 in 1867-68 to 19,703. The red ancl grey barks continue to grow more 
luxuriously than the other species; the C. succirubra is· found to .thrive best at an· 
elevation of from. 5,000 to 6,000 feet. The Lanceolatecleaved officinalis, one of the · 
seven distinct ~arieties raised from the seeds of the three species of crown barks 
received in 1863, has yielded the very large proportion of 11·40 per cent. of alkaloid 
and 9·75 per cent. of quinine. The addition of the C. Pitayoensis during the year 
completes the naturalization on the Neilgherries of all the valuable species of 
cinchona which have been discovered. Careful investigations . continue to be made 
of the various questions affecting the success of cinchona cultivation, in the hope of 
ultimately placing within easy reach of all the use of this valuable medicine and 

. febrifuge. . · . · . ·. · · 
The experimental cultivation continues of Hingnnghat and New Orleans ·cotton, 

besides many other useful plants, cereals, &c. Carolina rice especially pwmises to 
be an important addition to the products of the country. · 

At the instance of the Collector of South Canara, the conservation of the river 
fisheries has become a subject of interest. Already a prohibition against catching 
fish by poisoning the waters has been productive of good results. · · 

A cattle show at Addanki in Nellore and an agricultural show at Nellore were 
most successful. · · · · 

The successful treatt}\ent of the cattle disease has won the 'ryots to such con
fidence in the necessary measures, and to such an appreciation of the good effects of 
segregation, that the introduction of the Cattle Diseases Act has been pronounced 
unnecessary. . . · 
. The formation of a separate commissionership for the Nellgherry Hills has been 

noticed. The new district contains about 1,000 squa1·e miles ancl a population of 
38,142; 19,891 of whom belong to Hill tribes, whilst 2,616 are Europeans.· The 
area under plantation is 13,372 acres, and the district is the 'chief seat of cinchona 
cultivation. . · · ··· · · · 

The imp~rial grant for public worl<sin the Presidency in 1868-69 was 781,0001., 
the expenditure was 808,7651. The total excess of expenditure (27,0001.) is mnch 
mo~e than accounted for by the expenditure (55,036/.) ou famine relief works.; of 
wh1ch 34,9501 .. was spent on communications, and 14,20ll. on agricultural repairs: 

The expenditure m 1867-68 was 835,0001. The year under review, therefore, 
shows a net decrease of about. 26,000!, in the imperial expenditure, notwithstanding 

. an increased ex~enditure in the construction of barracks and gaols. • . 
Local funds, The grant tmm local funds was 283,185l., whilst the outlay was 207,9151., 
grant and n~arly .80,0001, less than the grant for the year, but 59,500/, moi·e than tlui ex pen• 
outla,-. dtlure m 1867-68, 
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The expenditure' under--this ·head (110,0001.) was chiefly devoted to the liettcr liiADJtAS, 
homing and comfort of the European troops,.and the largest outlay was incurred at .. 

. Bangalore. , Of the 39,000/. sp~nt here, 21,500[. went to the new barracks aud III•htory. 
buildings on the ~ace cou~·se.' winch have cost 126,0001., and ·a:e now approaching 
completimi. Var~ous buJidi~gs, a. bakery, a canteen, recreation grounds, and a 
project for supply10g the statwn with wster from the Ulsoor tank, consumed the 
remainder. . . . . . . . . 

The most important item of the 14,300[. spent at Bellary was 3,0001. that went 
towards carrying out a plan for improving the defective water supply of the canton. 

· ment by drawing the rainfall through an excavated channel from a range of hills 
·in the neighbourhood; 2,0001. was expended in the construction of a new native 
iufiu1try hospital .. At the Presidency 13,2571. were expended. 

The Lawrence Asylum, fo1· boys and girls, at Lovedale in the Neilgheries, which 
had cost 4$,0001. up to the end of 1867-68, had a further sum of 20,3151. ex
pended on It during 1868-69, and is now sufficiently advanced to be partially 
occupied. . .... · , , ·... . . . · . , 

, Of the total outlay on civil buildings ( 133,8061. ), no less than 89,7581. were spent Civil build
on central, district, and subsidiary gaols. This. high rate of expenditure is part of ings. 
a scheme for providing suitable buildings for the confinement of convicts, to the 
lack of which is atuibuted the high rate of mortality which had for some years 
prevailed in th~ gaols of this Presidency. · . 

The central gaols are six in number, viz.,' at' Rajahmundy, Cannanore, Salem, Central 
Vellore, Trichinopoly, and. Coimbatore. The estimated cosL of the works which gaol .. 
are being earriecl out in c~mnection with th~m is close on 140,0001.; of this sum 
40,4001. was expended dimng the year, makmg a totul to the close of the year of 
98,1501. .· .. ·. ~ '. . . . 
· 13,9171. were spent in district gaols; and on subsidiary gaols, with the cutcherries Distriet 
to which they are usually attached,_ was spent lhe sum. of 35,4:\71. gaols. 

On civil buildings other than gaols the o~tlay was 44,0471., of whi11h 10,4961. were Other civil 
expended on lunatic asylum~, 2,509!. on new wards to the Leper Hospital at buildings. 
Madras. . , . , 

The expenditure . from imperial funds during the y,ear on works of irrigation, InamATioN, 
including the cost of maintenance and repairs, was 236,3161,, a sum considerably 
within tlu': budget grant.· It will be sufficient to name the mo~t important of them. . 
, Extensive works are being·carried out on the Godavery and Kistna, having for Godovery 
thei1· . object the improvement ·of the navigation of the two rivers, and the ond Kistna. 
constmction of channels \)f irrigation for the sui'I'OUnding country ; a canal 
90 miles long connecting the two deltas has been constructed, and is nearly . 
complete. ; .. , . , . .' 

The Madras water supply project is an important scheme for conducting water !fnJJ·llB 
from· some n.iles distant. to the neighbourhood of the city, and there storing it in wutersupply. 
a tank whose capacity is to be increased from as to 102 millions of cubic yards. 
The tank .besides supplying the city will be the means of extending cultivation. 
The sanctioned estimate cost of the scheme is 61,1751., but the actual cost will, it 
is thought, · be nearly double that amount. The expenditure of the year was 
27,9101.; bringing the total up to 62,588/. . 

A large prqjcct,· estimated to cost 83, 1601., for still further utilizing the waters Tinnev•lly 
of the· river Tnmbrapoomey, which traverses the· Tinnevelly district ti·om west to il·rigation. 
east, was vigorously commenced during the year under review. Besides extending 
inigatioq it is part of the scheme to supply Tuticorin with fresh water. Such con-
fidence. had the people interested in the works in their value that they subscribed 
3,S84l. to hasten their commencein('nt. · 

In nearly every district works of more or less importance are in progress, but 
, they need not be enumerated,. . . • · 

Of the yarious _iml'!'oveme.nts still.occupying the at!ention of Go1•ern~ent perhaps. Perryaur 
the_ most mterestmg IS_ one for turnmg the waters of the Perryaur, winch now flow project. 
west, into tbe Vigay, a river of the Madura district which has its outlet in the Bay 
of Bengal. . ·The well-watered country on the west ca1~ well spare this diversion of 
.one of its streams 'to the Jess favourerl east. · 

The impC"rial expenditure on communications was cl1iefly devoted to the improve. c.nnmNt• 
m<.>nt of the • great north em roacl fi·om Madras to Calcutta, to the G haut roads in CATioNs, 

,Coimbatore, Malabar, nnd the Wynaad, and to the opening out of the' hill tracts 
Ill Ganjam. . The total outlay on new works was 121,745/., and the largest 
e~ P"nditure 22,000/. took t>lace in Wynaad, · 

(258.) . · K 
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In the year under review a. question w:ds definitely settled which has ·been under 
discussion for _many rears. It was de~tded. tim~ the expendtture f~om I?"Ip~rial 
funds should be restncted to the three toll?wmg classes of r~~-ds :-( t.) Mam lmes 
of communication; (ii.) Ghant and exceptwnal roads} an~ (tn.) Salt roads. The 
main Jines of communication are 25 in numbet·, and thetr total length is believed 
to be 4 000 miles. The Ghaut and exceptional ·toads extend 650 miles.; and the 
salt ro;ds are nearly 500 miles in length. It is estimated that "the cost of main. 
tainina these roads when complete, which at present they are far from being, would 
be 120,000!., or less than 3 per cent. ~n ~he land 're~·e~me: .· Fmm Imperial.funds 
will also be contributed half the cost of bndges over trngatton channels ·on dtstrict 
l'oads. The considerable funds raised from the road cess, recently imposed, are 
being devoted to the utm?st extent to comple~i~g a ·network of m_inor communica. 
tions among which the rat! way feeders are recetvmg the first attention. · The outlay 
from the District Road Fund reached the sum of 151,7091~ '' ' · . . . 

From imperial _fun~s ~35,1051. were spent !n keeping, in. repair 856 . military 
buildinO'S 393 civil bmldmgs, 1,456 tanks, 75 amcuts, 6,286 nules of road or canal, 
and nu~n~rous bridges and other works, · ·. · . ·. , 

The progress made in the work~ of the Irrigation and Canal Company is stated 
to have been one half less than m1ght have been reasonably expected, though much 
greater than in 1867-68. · .. . 

The number of labourers employed was very much below that of the year . 
1864-65, before tbe stoppage of the work, being 9,968 against 16,707."~· This may 
be part!}·· accounted for by the completion of the greater part of the earth· 
works. ' ' . . · ' · 

The present estimates· for the completion. ~f the various works, providing for 
construc:tion only, are more than double the ongmal ones. . . · 

.·•' 

. Present estimates' 
Original estimates 

Increase 

• 

:.• 

. £ . 
1,015,552 . '· . 
ei193,348. 

~ £522,204 

' .. 

The expenditure during the year was 155,8471., leaving a cash balance of 43,9941. 
at the year's close, and bringing the total expended in India, in_cluding cost of the 
permanent establishment as well as construction, up to 1,157,1671. 

The expenditure was thus divided- ' 

Constructio ri 
Control and executive 
Stores, plant, and mi~cellaneous ' 

£ 
822,057 
260,743 . 

74,366 
·----

'£1,157,166 

So that according to the estimate rather less than 200,000l. are s_till to be spent 
on constmction .. 

The prosecutions t'eported last year had the· effect of reducing the infractions of 
the Native Passenger Vessels Act of 1859 to nil. 104,407 persons were carried. in 
1868 in vessels licensed under the Act, against 89,923 in· 1867, of whom 89,794 
passed to and from Ceylon. • . . .· · · · • · . · : · . · 

Five wrecks were reported, only three of which occurred on the Madras coast. 
The t·eliefs by sea between Madras, and Calcutta, aud llurmah were heavy, 

amounting to 12,862 officers, men, women, and children. The entire cost of the 
·four vessels employed wa3 27,104!., or slightly more than 21, 2s. for each person. 

While this port is fast rising in .importance, and three new vesoels were launched 
rlmi~g the year, it is reported that the silting up of the southern portion of the 
bay continues to extend, and that the channel Ieadina into Coringa river is daily 
becoming more intricate and shallow. · "' . 

Great inconvenience was caused to local.commerce by a French barque drifting 
on to the pier _and maldng a gap of about 250 feet, in which she sank. The re· 
coustruc;tion of the ·pier is estimated to cost 28,742!., and is progressing as rapidly 
as the dtfficulty caused ~y the debris. of the piles and the ~reck will permit. · This 
catastrophe, together wtth the scarctty of boats the extortionate rates of the boat· 
men, ·~d their disinclination to bring up their s~ns to their owntrade, has revived 
the proJect of a breakwater for Madras., A committee convened by Governmenf 
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J1averecommended the construction of a breakwater 1,200 yards distant from the MAoJUs. 

shore and p;uallel to it, at a cost of . . . • . . • . . 
. The· traffic through the Paumb.en Channel continu_es, ,2,222 yessels hav_ing passed Paumbcn. 

through during the year. Co?vr<;t labour. though m msufficrent quantity, Is em-
ployed on cutting awa.Y; the mner angle of the reef channel, commenced nine 
years agQ and on deepemng the channel from 12 to 14 feet.· 

The t/ade of this port increases, and 117,194 bales of cotton were shipped in Toticori·n. 
1868--'69. . . . ... ·~ . . .. ·,. . . . . . . ' • . 
,. · Protective works have been found necessary to resist the encroachment of the .Cochin. 
sea at Cochin on the Malabar coast. · · · . . •. 
. . West of Madura ·and Tinnevelly, its western coast washed by the waters of the . Tru.vAN· 
Arabian Sea, lies the independent native state of Travancore. Its extreme· length coRE. 
from Cape Comorin t!) :the native ~tate of ~ochir_r and the Coimbatore district, 
which fonn its. ·northern boundary, IS 190 m1les: It has an· area of about 4,700 
square mile,s,. and. it. ,is. traversed througlwut its entire length :. by the western 
Ghaut.s-. __ ' -·-.. --~~--.:_:- .. _·--:. --:_-_ -~ \~ ;:·. ,' ~ r _ .. , ' • . - .~-,... _ . · 

· .The population I!Umbers .1,(100,000 or about ,320 to !he square mile. . . 
. · . It. is interesting tQ note the marked, progress -of thrs State under the Maharajah 
a11d, his ,able minister Sir ,T, .. l\fadava, K.C.S.I. whose Government is in most 

··particulars framed upon the model of British rule. ·· 
. The.Jlepor~ received is ·for the year 1043, or the calendar year ending 14th 
Au!!'ust-1868. :If the number of civil suits pending at the year's close was greater 
the "number of suits disposed of was more -than proportionately great, and for the 
clearance of .'the arrears three additional judges had been appointed. ·· The cases of 

·serious crime were small, and if the petty cases were more numerous it is accounted 
for by the greater material wealth· of the people ·Offering greater temptations to 
.offences :against property •• In both ·civil and criminal justice the appeals were 
·few, and the. reversals pf first decisions small in proportion.. · 

In gaols :the mortality; was· only 3 per:. cent. on an • average . daily strength 
of 521. . · .. · · · . 
: . The· registration of assurances based on the British Act came into operation in 
.. December 1867, and in eight months the number of registrations reached 17,334, 
involving prQpe1ty Qfaq .estimated value of 668,0001. ·· . • · · ' . · . 

The receipts for the year we•·e 518,8941., and the expenditure 448,1231,, leaving il 
surplus of 70,000l., despite a slight falling off in the land i·evenue, and increasing the 
balance to be carried to next years account to 402,5831. · . · · 

The chief heads· of increase are customs, salt,; coffee and cardamum. 
The consumption ~f salt which' fo~ the year under. review was about 26 lbs. per 

head of the population has 'not been injuriouslY, affected by the rise in the Govern
ment selling price dating fi·oUl the convention with the British q:overnment in 1865. 
· Coffee' is suhjecf to':an export duty of 2s. 6d. per cwt. Its cultivation is 

·extending and 'at the clos¢ of theyear it was estimated that about 14,000 acres of 
coffee land had. been takerl1,1p .by European planters, · Cardamum is a product which 

. \~would be .difficult ;a tax except as a monopoly. 

. The Educational Institutions inTravancore are numerous, improving, and generously 
. supported by ,the State;_:. The standard of studies at the high school is that prescribed 

for the first examination .in Arts in the University of Madras. In the districts there 
are 15 Englisb ·and· 20 vernacular· schools, whilst at the capital, Trivan<lrum, there 

. are besides Jhe high ·~chool just'mentioned 'a 'lrernacular and a normal school, two 
girls' schools, EnglisR aQd v~;~rpiicular, and classes. for the study of medicine, in the 

. two languages .. : ,All shay,( progress, the girls' school "promising well," and the normal 
schools" doing good service.~ •· Owing to, the absence of the .Chief Engineer public 
w~rks alone seem to .. h~ve been at a stand still during the y~>ar, . TI1ey are now 

' bemg pushed forward vrgotously. · 
The small native' ..State of Cqchin lies· to the north. of T'ravancore betvJeen it and CocmN. 

the MalabaJ: 4istrict~ ,.1 ~ has an area of about 400 square miles. . . 
· Nearly as satisfactory as in Ti·avancore is the-progress of this little State in ever·y 

. liranch of administration; • . .• ' • - . .. . . . " '. . 
Three regul~tions Were. passed. by the Rajah' an· relating to judicial procedure. 

TI~e .first abohsh_ed · the old • Se~sions Court, . conferred greater powers on the 
Cnmrnal Co~1rts, and created a Court of Appeals where sentences were made 
final? -ex~eptmg>ihose involving deatn Or imprisot"lment for fife, which require 
confir~atJOn. by the Rajah with. ~he advice of the Dritish Hesi<lcnt. The changes 
are sa,rd to be sound in principle 'and as fat as experience go~s 1i·ork beneficially. · 

- ... :~.~_.;;;.H ... ~-. -· K". - - - ---- ~- ----
... .. "i 
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The second regulation is a Limitation Law founded on the Dritish Indian Act·· 
the third legalizes the employment of .counsel fo1· the defence, a right formerly 
denied under an old local law. . 

The receipts for the year amounted to. 110,545!., or 2,5741.more than in 1866-67,. 
and the disbursements to 105,8161, lcavmg a snrplus of 4,7291. to be added to the 
previous balance of 52,1551 .. 59,6321., m· mort; than half of the rece~pts arose from 
land revenue; of the expenchture the largest Item was _20,000l., the suhsidiary to 
tlie British Government, and 19,1421. was spent on pubhc works. 

Narakal, the port and harbom of refuge, was visited by 14 vessels only, against 
37 in 1866-67. · . · · . . 

The payments to Carnatic stipendiaries amounted to 53,452l., against 64,303!. in 
1867-68; the number of persons receiving _pensions on the 1st April 1869 :Vas 
1 125 persons; the lapses by death during the year were 46. 
'With regard to the debts of Prince Ajeem Jah, the commissioner had t•eported 

on 3,784 of the 3,915 claims preferred. To assi5t His Highness to settle his debts 
the Secretary of State granted him a loan of 120,0001. repayable by instalments in 
12 years, and at the close of the year the settlement was taking place. . 

At the close of the year the number of colleges and ~chools connected with the 
Educational Department was 2,421; and they were attended by 86,982 pupils, 

· 10,988 belonging to Government schools, the remainder (75,994) to private schools 
under inspection. Of the latter, 20,575, against 10,992 in 1867-68, were in unaided 
institutions, which under inspection are being improved so as to become eligible for 
grants under the system of payment for results. The average daily attendance in all 
the schools was 70,044. The pupils on the roll were to the popubtion aS" 1 to 299. 

These figures give an increase over the previous year of 43·5 per cent. in the 
number of schools, and of 38·1 per cent. in the . pupils, an increase ·to which the 
largest contributors are the lower clas~ schools, which rose from 1,171 to 1,772, and 
the pupils attending them from 28,464 to 41,44•8. Next in the scale of increase 
are the middle-class schools, which rose from 451 to 575, and gave instructi6n to 
31,993 pupils, against 23,089 in 1867-68. .._ 

Of the 86,982 pupils 68·,479 were Hindoos, while 1\Iahommedans numbered 
2,712. Of the various languages taught, by far the most common are English, 
Tamil, and Teloogoo, which were studied respectively by ~7,985, 47,956, and 22,096 · 

. pupils. The expenditure of the Department was from- · · 
1868--69, 1867-68. 

Imperial :Funds 77,4651. 65,1041. 
Other Funds 19,8361. 13,2651. 

·Though these figures give a total cost of 97,3021., or 2fd 'per cent. more than in 
1867-68, the cost per pupil fell from ,ll. 6s. lOd. to ll. 4s. 3d. _ · 

Much need not be added to the information given in the margin regarding. the 
finance of the provmce . 
Though the gross receipts 
were sligptly less, there 
was nevertheless, owing to 
a large decrease in expen· 
diture, a surplus g~eater 
by 127,349!. than that of 
1867-68 • 

Gross Receipts. . I 

Lund revenue- . -Tributes from native states . 
Excise - . -Customs . . . 
Salt . . . . 
Stamps . . -Other headri - . -

Total . . 
Charges against income . 
Net leceipts - -
Anily 

Ezpenditure : 
. . . 

Public worke, ordinary . 
Public works, extraordinary . 
Administration . . 
J.a" and justice . . 
Polic.e . . 
Superannuation, retired a.Uow-

ances, &c. 
Oth~rheads - . . 

Total expenditure, excluding 
charges. 

Deduct gain by exchange on 
railway U'an&actionso 

Surplus . - . 

1867-68. _,1868-69., 

£ £ 
f,244,!i96 4,068,789 
344~648 342,643 
506,49l 490,848 
251.902 279,594 

1,093,802 1,107,258 
353,725 372,347 
717,918 845,612 

1,612,877 7,fi07,081 
1,005,708 1,042,616 

6,507,169 6,.64,465 

8,072,872 8,016,784 
834,390 808,765 

81..Sl9 122,869 
134,718 143,645 
405,928 414,617 
389,894 - 881,791 
886,337 197,544 

428,257 481,()41 

5,728,815 5,5B7,C56 

3,215 11,509 

5,725,600 15,555,547 
781,569 908,981 

I_ncrease. I Decrease. 

£ £ 
- 175,607 
- 2,000 - 15,64-8. 
27,692 -
13,451 
18,622 -

127,694 --Decrease 5,796 
.. 

Decrease 42,704 

' - 56,088-
- 26,225 
41,550 -

8,927 -
8,689 -· - 7,603 
- 18~,798 

• 
57,784 -

Decrease 161,759 

Increase 127,349 

With regard to the re
ceipts it will be seen that 
there was a considerable 
dee1'ease under the head 
of " land revenue ; " that. 
" excise" too fell. off 
15,64t:!1., but that the de
ficiency · was nearly met 
by a large increase in 
the returns from " salt," 
"'customs," ''stamps," and 
various other heads. 

On the expenditure side 
the greatest decrease was 
under the head of " su
perannuation allowances, 
&c.," and amounted to no 
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less a SU~ than 188,793[,; the army ~Xpenditure '!faS lesS by 56,088l. tb~n in the MADRA8. 

previous year; less was.spent on pubhc works o!dmary, but more <_>n pubhc wo~ks, 
extraordinary, and vanous- heads,. among .~htc}l may be menttoned educatt~n, 
science, and art, the grant to whtch was mcreased from 87,7441. to 103,06~/ • 

. The net result was a decrease in the total expenditure of 161,7591. 
There are in the Madras division 862 .miles of line of telegraph. The effect of Telegraph. 

the uniform tariff for ap India (2s. 'for ten words), introduced 1st October 1868, 
. appeared, as far as the returns were completed, to. be that while the number of 

messages increased about 21 per cent., the cash recetpts fell off 6 per cent. 
The work accomplished in the Government press shows an increase of 9 · 4 per Government 

cent. . This press, in which convict labour is to a. great extent employed, eff~cts a Press. 
considerable saving to Governme11t. 

.. ' 
BoMBAY •. 

Though the island. of Bombay was the earliest acq_uisition of the British in India, 
having been ceded to Charles U. by the King of Portugal in !661, it was not till the 

·conclusion of the Mahratta war of 1817-18 that, by the addition of the territory taken 
from the Peishwa, Scindia, and Holkar, the Presidency of Bombay receh•ed territorial 
extension which placed it on an equal footingof importance with thll later settle
ments a~ Fort St. George and Fort William. Only two changes of importance have 
since been made; in 1843 Sind was annexed and was placed under the Government 
of Bombay to be mled on the non-regulation system, and in 1864 the district of 
Not·th. Canara, bordering on Mysore, wa~, for convenience sake, transferred from 
Madms to Bombay. It will be seen that the .province comprises a strip of territory 
some 900 n1iles in.Iength, extending from the northern limit of Sind, on the south· 

. -west frontier of the Punjab, to the k\ngdom of Mysore on the south, and oc<'upying 
more than two-thirds of .the western coast of the peninsula. Between the non- · 
regulation division of Sind und the Bombay Presidency proper, intervene the terri· 
tories 'ofthe numerous ~hief.~ of Gi1jerat, a large province independent of more than 
British supervision, with the exception of a small p()rtion in its centre, which is 
nearly severed by .the Gulf of <;;nmbay, and belongs to the northern division. The 
Bombay Presidency has then three main divisions, the Province of Sind in the north, 
whtch is placed under a Commissioner; .the f£'udatory _states of Kutch and Gujerat 
in the centre; and tile fertile division of Bombay proper, which is divided into two 
Pommissionerships, the northern and the southern. . 

The area of, Bombay'and·Sind is 140,827 square· miles, or rather more than two
thirds tl!e area of the continent of Spaip; · . The population is about 14 millions. 
Under the jurisdiction of .Bombay is Ade~ the small peninsula of about 15 miles in 
circumference,· situated on one of the most southerly points of 'the Arabian coast. 
Numerous feudatory states .of more or less importance are included within the 
bounds of the Bombay Pre~idency ;· some of them receive notice in the report that 
follows. · · .. ·· · , ' . ·, · · · . 

BoMBAY, 

Eight Acts were passed. by the Council for making laws and regulations, and Legislative, 
came into operation during. 1868-69. · It will be sufficient to notice the three 
following :-·· · . · · _ . 
· Act II. of .. 1869, levies a tax on "Professions and Trades within the City of 
" Bombay for Municipal Purposes," the highest rate being 160l. on profits assessed 
at 40,000l. ana upwards, nnd'the lowest eight shillings on profits between lOOt. and 
250l. Separate schedules in the Act provide for companies and persons receiving 
salaries. . · · · · 

Act IlL is an Act_ to prpvide funds for local works of public utility and con
venience, and to make better provision for education and sanitary improvements in 
the Presidency,'local committees ·being constituted for the due administration of 
such funds. . . · . , . . ·· · 

Act Iv: levies 'town duties within th~ _city of Bombay h1 addition to any 
cust<_>~s duties prescribed by law, the object being to provide additional funds for 
mumctpal purposes. . · · . . · 

.In consultation with the local officers and with -due regard to communications and Administra
the relative density of the population, the limits of the subordinate civil courts have live changes. 
been re-:u·rangcd nnd their number reduced, while the pay of the judges has been 
great!.>: mcreased .. The increase of salary will, it is hoped, attract men of higher 
e.ducatton .nnd learning, and was indeed rendered necessary by the higher qualifica-
ttons requued of candidates for the post of subordinate judge under a recent Act 
of the <?~vernment of India, framed with the object of raising the standard of judi· 
cia! nblltty of the nntivt. bench. The duties of the courts are of a high character, 

xa 
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BounAT. calling for a kno~ledg': on the p!U't of .the n~t!ve judge~ ,ofbotk Iaw and eq~ity,· 
the former term mcludm_g ~ot only· ~he religiOua and customary laws .0 £ vanous · 
peoples, but also the le:c loel as established by t~tatute !lnd,.precedent. . . . . 

Diolrict 
Courts, 
original 
jurisdiction. 

Civif 'Justice.-· -There came before the District Courts · of Civil J urisdictio~ 
142,5.20 suits during the ye!lr, or 12,500 more than the number filed in 1867-68 ... 

The number of cases decided was, on the other hand, less ·by 53,000, so that the 
arrears which at thll commencement of the year were 14,6!)4, bad 1isen to 28 652 
at its diose. Of the total number llf suits filed 122,299 were·for sums under ilol . 

. . the amount involved in the' suits d~Cided was l,371~776l. against 1,442,480l; hi . 6 -6 . ' • ' ' .. ,. Jl '·- -~·~·-· ,,., . ' (, j",•• '· '. ' 18 7 B. . . . .. · . . . . . . 
Courts of ·· In the Bomb~y Court 24~703 new suits were filed; or 1,600 ~ess th~~ in 1867-68; 
small causes. 24,764 "!ere disposed of ngamst 25,890, and the 1111'ears were 1,492 agmnst 1,552 in 

the previous year. . 7 , ._.,; 

Polioo, 

Nm·thero 
division. 

Southern 
dlvision. 

GAOLS. "' 

. In the fonr district courts !he .suits filed w~re more numerous tha~ in 1867 -6~ by 
abont 1,000; 13,J31 were d1sposed of, .leavmg },257 cases undecided, or nearly 
twice the number at the year's commencementl',i ., · .... · .... ; ·. . ..... . . 

Criminal Justice.-Following out recent orders, restricting transportation beyond 
seas to those ·criminals who are sentenced to transportation· 'for life, certain places in 
the Presidency and in Scinde have been proposed as places of transportation for 
those .sentenced for a definite term of years. . .. · · · · · · . · · 

36,873 criminal offence~ were comTI!itted' during the ye~r, and • there ~ere 33,83l 
trinls; of. the total number ofpersons tried {68,016), 36,154, or more than halfwere 
acquitted. The offences and the trials exceed by about 1,000 the numbe.rs of the 
previous year. The increase occurred under the head of'' assaults;" and some of the 
more serious' offences ; on the other hand there were fewer sentences of death and 
transportation. ·. . I ". • : . . • 

The number of persons brought hefore'the police magistrates in Bombay during 
the year under review rose from .17,620 to 25,993, _of whom I •1,080 persons· were: 
convicted. ·This very large increase is attributable in a great measure to the unusual 
influx into Bombay that followed the conclusion of the Abyssinian campaign. .ln . 
the proportion of convictions by the magistrates .there was a marked improvement, 
the proportion of convictions having risen _from 58 to 77 per cent.,. and in. cases 
brought up by the Executive Police from 62 -to 87 _per cent, ~ . · , 
.. Though, owing to certain difficulties in the way, 1t is considered impracticable at 
pres,ent to introduce any system of education· into the police, the matter will not be 
lost sight of. . . . · · · · . . · ·· ·. . ·. ·. . . · ' . 
. . , Turn in~ to. the rest of the Presidency,. it Is reported from the N orthem division 
that notwithstanding. the exceptional character of, the year,-· famine .in Khandeish, 
ruinoLIS floods in Guzerat in t.he month of August, followed by great drought, and, 
in addition, large immigrations of the famine-stricken inhabitants of R~pootana and 

1 lllalwa,c-the genera! tranquillity of the country was in no. way disturbed, and· there 
was no unusual amount of crime,-facts creditable to ih~ p~lice. . . . · · . ' . 

The total number of cases recorded was 19,382, against 19,181 m 1867-68, while 
the number of detections was 16,599, an increase: or from 78 to 81 per cent,, and 
a proof of the greater vigilance of the police ... '. . .' .. · , · .· ; · ·: ' .. · · , ·. •· . . 

The year saw a reo1·ganisation of the force and the fin!ll settlement of the strength 
of ~IICh district; while theiJ:' numbers have been reduced to II IVery low standard,, by 
a higher scale of pay and the hope of pensions for faithful service their efficiency 
h~ve bee:n increased in a ma~ner that it is hoped· will prove them to ,be able to .cope 
With their more onerous duties. · · · · · · 

Similar changes were carried out ·in the S~u~hern di~isio~, and foro\. the most 
important event of the year. ' · · -' · · 

The statistics of crime show a diminution throughout the entire division of '5·47 
per cent.. , · . . . . . . . . _ 

. '. ~ . ' ' • !')'"; •• • . 

. At .the headquarter sta~ion of each district police schools lJave been established, 
Ill ~h!Ch the ~en a_nd. the1r children are taught to read and write, and the former 
are mstmcted m crim!nal procedure and. police codes. Properly conducted they will . 
doubtles~ be conduc1ve of much O'Ood to. the force, and become beneficial to the 
commumty at large. . . . 0 

• : · · . · . · 

The ~umber of prisoners re<:eived into the Criminal 'Gaol~ was 14;132 againsj; 
l4,69u m 1867-~8, but the daily average, ( 5,941) shows a slight increase... The 
gr~ss <:ost of their maintenance rose frl>fiJ 59,0001. to 61,5001, and the. gross cost 
pet pnsoner from 1 Ol. 2s. Bd. to, 101. 7 s. , 2d.

1 
but ~ great)ncrease in the value of 
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convict .. labour, which jn the .ye~r under revieW:' realised' 28,1391.; reduced. the net ~ouBn. 
cost of C!Ach prisoner from 6L 7 a," l.(Jd. to 5l. 12s. 5d. · · · . · , · . . ;. · . . 

.The per-centage of deaths was unusually low, having fallim from 5. 40 in 1866~. 
67r and 3 · 44 in 1867-68, to 1 · ~3. - . . ;. . ·. . . . . . , . 

The succeslr of the schools, which are. now established m all the gaqls, has on the 
wh,ole been verrcredjtable. ?-"he instructors are for the most par~ co~vi.cts, but in . 
lll&llY cases paia teachers;~- W1th regard. to the standards of educatiOn, 1t 1s reported 
that of the total. admissions only 955 could read and write.. , . · . - . 
''In Sind owingtoth!! cessation, of-the l~tigation which followed the over-speculation Sind. 

of.lS64 .and the collap~e of 1865""66, and to the working of the Stamp Act, the -
va:t~'e of.civil suits~dhn~n~shed consi?erably; fi;om 68,4~7~. that is; to 34,8571. At 
the same time both the !number of smts filed and the dec1s1ons were more numerous, 
the' former, increased from 9,354 to· }0,329; while the arrears at the close of 186A 
were 400,.only~ against 724 in the preceding year. , '_, . ' . :., _, . 

:rhp. numberof ,crin1ina1-:otlimces com1ni~ted (1~,934) wits less by:near!y 500; 
th~'e :were 200 more per~0ns-~breught-t?-tnal.~ a~runst 7;600 persons convicted as 
many as 9,600 '\YC,r\lacqmtted, a; fact..whiCI), .while 1_t hardly speaks favoui·ably::for .the 
police, is said to be due. in .some' measuret0 the stnctness of the courts. - _ 
.. The' generally unfavohrable· character of' the seasOil through<mt the Bombay REVENUE •. 

Presidency ·bas.ruready:heen noticed in:connexion with the statistics of crime. As 
hearing upon the ability of, the landowners ·and cultivators ito contribute each his 
allotted. quota to the revenue of the country, it is again touched upon ia the intro-
ductory chapte~-,on tha~ subject,: and it i~ satisfactory to. learn~ from a comparison of 
the :figures., of 1868---69 nnd 1867-'68, that -the distress which prevailed did 'not 
greatly affect. the returns .of land and sayer revenues, while it had altogether Jailed 
to.diswrb .. tbe general ttanqnillity'Df the -country. In the collectorates of Dharwar, 
Belgaum~ianP, Can~~:ni, ihe grellt cotton producing districts1 the sc.ason wall, on the 

. whole,-(avpurabl~ for agriculture, but throughout the rest of- the Southern division, 
jlnd .pearly the, whole of·the ·Northern, the ·failure of rain was universal, though 
variable: Government- w:ent OL\t to meet the distress which the destruction of crops 

.· and house property by floods brought upon the population of Guzerat: In Kbi:m" 
delsh, 11s has been' stated, Government :1·elief had to p1'ovide .for large numbers of the 
$tarving"' population' of Marwa1• and Rajpootana who flocked into British territory, 
and, but for the employment ··given to the Bheels, it is thought thnt undel" the 
pressure offamin~ theywould .have returned ·to their old habits of plunder and 
lawlessness;:·' The· total' revenue realised, under the heads of ·land and sayer, in 
1868:..'69 amounted for the whole Presidency, including· Sind, to 3,549,7571., which 
is 8 falling off o£.62,0001. compared with l867-68. '• , · .. 

The contributions of the fa..ur divisions -.are shown in the margin. In Sind the 
·. ' · · · · · · · : . , ·& .; ; im;tease amounted to 21,150l.; by far the greater portion 
Southern Division .·· · ~ 1,5&!,3141 ''Of which 'Was· in• · the land revenue, In Bombay the 
NorthernDm81on • 1,441,721 • . · · f i[8 57 l' h' fl · ] ' Jd Sind .... _ •• _ · 504,621 - _lncrease o , 0 • was c 1e y owmg to a arger y1e 
Bombay ' • ·' • · .·• · · 82,10,. ·from· the certificate tax than had been realised from the 

'·· · 1 ·· '7 · ~~~ previous. licence ta:t; Only in the Southern division was 
' · · ,' · ':· · ·''there a s·mall'decrease of 8,5371.·. 
· '·Therevenues:derived·'from' customs, the principal heads of which are given in 
-' · ·'Import duty.'',.; C '' the margin, rose from 831,0981; to 882,336f., an increase 

G<>beral tmde _ .... ,77~032, .
1
to whi~h evtery _idtem contribuf· tes; ~nd1 whichh.isd~ue to 

Spirits . --. ;· : ' .·· · 66,o;p_ · arger 1mpor s .an exports o genera mere an 1se, as 
. '· :Ery;,.tdutu: , <- :· • "'w~ll~_as t_o t~e · lar~er quantity of· spirits imp~rt~d ~or 
·sea ·co•toms ' ·• · • '··.. +MOl' ·consumption m the 1sland of Bombay from· the dJstillenes 
~.~d.fr?uti~r duties , • ~ , 7,586 . of Oorun, Bhiindoop, and BasseitL .. 
• .' The salt removed froin the· pans 'on payment of full duty was, In 1867--68, Salt, 
.31,47,206 maunds;. irt •r86&-69,· 36,93,876 lnatmdsj ·or an increase of 54,667 
maundli,"Which produced a correspouding increase of·l04,914/. in' the· revenue 
real!sed iu this br~nch Qf thefevenue, which in the year under review was 615,5871., 
agamst 510,~731. In ·the prev10us year. ' J · . . . · · • 

In the opiUm_revenue .the decrease was most serious, amounting to as much us 
,. ·':' ''': , .• £ ·'5Jj0,213l,, 'which .represents a falling off in the 

1867-68 • Opinmcheslll39,216'c 2,a5o,9ss number of'chests on which pass fees were levied of 
1868

_.
9

" : · .• "'-, 
80•09~ ·,1,806•1W'9,124' as ~oinpared with '1867--68, aud of 3,130 

compared w1th the five precedipg·years. · · 
The aggregate value- of .the external trade of Sind for 1868-69, exclusive of Siod. · 

Government stores, was 41257,0301., or 244,0001. less than in 1867---68. The 
K4 
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customs duties amou.nted to 51,341.1. The increase of ~,8091. which this represents 
was attributable chicll.v: to large 1mports ?f cotton p~ece goods direct from the 
United Kingdom. The r_emoval of the excise duty on salt has created a revival of 
the trade in that commod1ty. . 

Not many words need be said in explanation of the figures given in the margin. 
It will be seen that 
there was a consi
derable increase . in 
the gross revenue 
under every head 
but two, more than 
counterbalancing the 
heavy falling off' there 
was in the returns re
alised from opium, 
passes, owing to the 
drought having com
pelled the population · 
of Malwa to seek their 
own safety to the 
abandonment of the 
cultivation of the 
poppy. 

-- I 1867-68.-

Gross Receipts: oil 
Land revenue . . 3,612,612 
Opiom . . . 2,356,988 
CllAtoms . ' 

. 831,098 
Excise .. . . 415,311 
sru1 • . . . 510,673 
Stamps . . . 450,890 
Marine . . . 157,957 
Other heads - . . 948,512 

Total . . . 9,283,991~ 

Cost of collection, &c.: . 1,908,952 

Net Receipta . . . 7,380,039 

Expenditore: 
2,780,767 Army- .. .. . 

Public Worb, ordinary • 1,1.54,150 
,. , extrnonlinary 448,959 

Administration. &e. - . 158,131 
Law and justice . . - 432,208 
Police . . . 378,610 
:Marine . . . 496,526 
Other heads - . . 767,389 

TotRt expenditure, excluding 
} 6,61~,740 charges, &c. .. . . 

Surplus . . . 763,299 

I 1868-69. 

£ 
3,549,757 
1.806,725 

8H2,336 
445,814 
615,587 
470,857 
448,511 

1,218,685 

9,437,772 
1,799,818 

7,687,95-l-

2,960,948 
I,078,57i 

481,294 
179,524 
460,585 
386,381 
406,170 
692,137 

~,640,611 

997,343 

' 

1 ~u....... 1 oe<lWI ••. 

·o~~ £ 
- 62,8551 

- 650,218'. 
5i,ll38 -
80,503 -

104,914 -
19,467 

290,554 -
270,178 -
Incrcp.se .. 153J781 - I -
Jncreas~ - 957,915 

180,181 -- 80,578 
82,335 -
21,293 -
28,877 -

7,711 -- 90,356 - 75,2M! 

I 
Increase . 23,871 

Increase. -234,044 
I 

· The expenditure 
side presents no re
markable variation be: 
tween the two years 
compared, and the net 
result of the year was 

a surplus of997,343l., or 234,0441. greater than that of 1867-68. · 

The imperial grant for public works was 1,345,0001., of which 1,073,5721. were 
expended, and the remainder, amounting to more than one-sixth ·of the whole, was 
permitted to lapse;· for the grant made by the Government of India is subdivided 
mto several minor grants, and funds which for any reason .cannot be spent tmder one 
head may not be devoted to another. The Special. Fund had 375,000/. allotted to 
it, of wh1ch it spent hut 245,000/.; and of '290,0001. allotted to agricultural works, 
only 180,0001. was required during the year. For military works the grant was 
390,0001.; the actual sum expended was 40,000/. less. Under the head "Other 
" Services" on the other hand, which comprises Civil Buildings, Communications, 
and.Works of Public Improvement, there was an excess expenditure of 55,0001. 
the outlay having been 345,0001. agoinst a grant of 290,000/. · . .. 

It has been said that the imperial expenditure of the budget grant was 1,115,0001. ; 
add to this 57,500/. contributed from local funds, chiefly for road repairs, 17,5001. 
raised by private subscription, and. 130,000/. spent on works included in the Local 
Budget, and it will be seen that the grand total actually expended by the Public 
Works Department on works, excluding establishments and tools and plant, is 
raised to about 1 ,300,000l. . · .. . · · 

The ~stablishment employed in carrying out these works cost something .under 
220,0001., or about 16~ per cent. _\Vhen irrigation surveys and the preparatiOn of 
r:soiects are complete, the per-centage. of establishment to ~xpenditure will be much 

The want of sanctioned plans and estimates which has hitherto made it im
possible to carry out the improved accommodation required by British troops in this 
Presidency, was removed during the year, and barracks on the new standard have 
been commenced ·at Colaba, Belgaum, Kirkee, Ahmednug!Fur, Ahmedabad, and 
Kurrachee. But sanction was 1·eceived too· late to admit" of the whole of the 
all?~mcnt to milit~r! works being expended. . . ... 

I he recent deciSion of the supreme Government to debit the outlay on barracks 
to current revenue, instead of to loan, has reduced the Bombay allotment. for 
1869-70, from 395,0001. to 290,000/. ; a reduction that will it is stated, necessitate 
the ?lost stringent economy, and possibly a partial stoppage' of works. · . 
. 1 he new post office . at Bombay was begun at the close of th~ year. It~ s1te. 
IS on the esplanade f•1cmg the public works offices, . The style w1ll be medueval, 
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and it is estimated to cost 60,000/ .. The public works offices werl! commenced iri Bo>liuv. 
March 1869, and '\"ill be a very handsome specimen of Venetian Gothic. The 

·cost is limited to 40,000/. , :- . . . 
The Jamsetjee Jcjeebhoy hospital, a building of the pure early English Gothic, has 

. been nearly completed .at an outlay of, .16,000Z., and is the cheapest architectural . 
building as yet erected m Bombay.· · 

There is also under construction on the esplanade a nP,w secretariat in the 
Venetian Gothic. style .. The sum of 32,500/. has been spent already on it, and nt . 

. the rate the work is now being done, the cost will be considerably less than the 
estimate of 126,4001. These are the most imp01'lant of many works of utility which 
are under· construction, and will, it is belie1·ed, gi1•e architectural beauty to the 

·city of Bombay; nor is it necessary particularly to notice the various buildings in 
pro"'ress throughout the Presidency. · . 

· · Passing to the next head of public works expenditure, it will be sufficient to , A~··icullul'lu 
notice a few of the projects that are being carried out. The works on the Krishna wnrk•. 
Cimal bave been completed to the end of thirty-second mile, at a cost of 56,735t.; 
the people are fully alive to .the benefits resulting from them, and have irrigated 
about 6,000 acres. . . 

The Ekrook tank or lake·upon which 49,0001. has been spent out of an estimate of 
78,8371. will when complete have an area of between six and seven ~quare miles, and 
is principally designed with the object of supplying with water the large town of 
Sholapore. . . ,, ' · . . 

But the· largest and most important work which has yet been undertaken in the 
Deccan is the Moota Valley project. It is designed for irrigation, but it will also afford 
an unlimited supply of water for the cantonment and city of Poonaand the neighbour
ing cantonment of Kirkce, where scarcity of water has been an e1•il of long standing. 
The design of Hie scheme· is to carry a. masonry dam nearly three-quat'lers of a 
mile in length across the valley of the River Moota at a distance of 10 miles above 

. Poona, so forming a lake or reservoir about 14 miles in length with an aventge width 
of half a mile. On either side of the valley there will be constructed two canals, 
one 99 miles, the other 16 miles in length fi>r the irrigation of the .country. The 

• 

· work commenced-in the first months of 1859 is being constructed with the gt·eatest 
care ; materials nnd plant to a large extent have been collected and it was antici
pated that gt'eat progress would be made in the ensuing year. The estimate for 
the work amounts to 374,7271. and the expenditure during the year was 29,500/. 

·Good progress was made in the construction of' communications throughout the Commur!l
province, especially in the cotton district where a .network of good roads is a Mlions. 
necessity. . . . · o . · . . · . 

The principal event of general political interest during the year of report may be PJLirEcAL. 

said to have lleeu the gathet·ing of. the leading chiefs of Gujarat and Katteewar at 
the ancient town of Broach towards the close of December last. These chiefs, for 
the first time in the history of cmr connection with the country, assembled in Durbat· 
to do honour to the head of the Government. · · · 

In Katteewar the destruction of Mooloo Maneck and fotir of his associntes on the Kotl<!cwnr. 
8th May 1868 put an end to the rellellion of the Wagher outlaws who had so long 
o~·~rnt!l the Provinc1•, and order and tranquillity ha1oe since ·been successfully 
mamtamed. · 
· ·The result' of this .blow was, that the chiefs who had furnished the several 
con.tingents comprising the Federal Seebumly, which had been primarily organi•ed 
agamst·these outlaws, made a combined effort to do away with the corps as a local 
bo~y. under efficie~t Emopean 'control; hut it was pointed ont to them that tran
qmlhty .wa~ not ultimately n,ssured, and that the corps could not be altando~e~ until 
the .Pohce arrangements of all the 'tates were placed upon a more satisfactory 
foot mg .. But, as yet, Nowanugger is the only state in which this hint, which was 
wellrecetved by all, has produced any p1:actical results. 

In the matte1; of education several new 
No. ofSebools.INo. of Scholar• I .. scho~ls ha1·e been opened throu~;:h.out the 
1----1----- Provmce, and placed under the 1mmedmte 

In IS6G-G7 · 101 . . 6 895 I mpervision of the Government Educational 
In 1867-68 : J tso 1 ,;..o · Denartment. ·. 
lo 1868-69 ~ - 260 13 7"4 I · o I 

1 .. ' - Public works have not been nt a stan<-
----~'---~_:__L __ _c__ still. The main road from 'Rajcote to 
'~ udwan (65 mile~) has bern compktcd, and m~nv others arc in an utlvanced stale 
of progress. . . · · <i 

{258.J L 
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BoMBAY. The diffe;·E>nces between the Ra"o and his Bhyad 'ha\'e occupied the earnest 
attention of the BritiEh Government, and are said to be in a. fair way of heiug 
adjusted. Kutch •. 

The internal confusion has been .the result of peculiar fe\1dal relation's between 
the Rao and his chiefs, and the social system common to all Rajpoot states. · 

The present occupauts, the Jhareja Rajpoots, immigrated· into Kutl:h at the 
beginning of the 15th century. The title borne by their chief· was ori.,inally 
"Jam," but in 1580 was changed into "Rao.'' The Bhyad or brotherhood"is the 
name given. to the syst~in of min_ute su~division of fiefs which obtains in all ILtipoot 
states, and IS here earned out, w1th ull 1ts fatal consequences, to the last extremity. 
Infanticide, the great curse of Kutch, is perhaps only a legitimate consequence 
of such a system. . . . 

Kolhapoor. ~he main feature of. interest in conn~xion wi.th ~his Sta:e is, that the young 
RaJa, who has been tramed for the duttes of h1s lngh stat1on under an English 

Hind 
frontier. 

Education. 

lnd~· 
European 
telegraph, 

BR1T18H 

BunuAH. 

General 
progress. 

. officer, has begun to undertake some of the real work of government. 
Considerable uneasiness has prevailed in. the districts ·of the Khan of Khelat, 

who unfortunately is not on the best terms with his own chiefs, on account of the 
threatened hostilities on the part of the Persian Governor of Bampoor; but they 
have happily passed over. Agreements have been made with the Belooch chiefs for 
the care and protection of the land-line telegraph, which has been commenced from 
Gwader to Cape Jask. · · • ·· · · · · · 

There is a total number of 2,216 Government institutions; in ·addition to which 
there were 240 private schools aided by Government or subject to inspection. These 
figures represent an increase during the year of 320 in the first, and of 49 in the 
second class of institutions. The number of pupils during the same period increase<! 
in the Government schools from 122,171 to 140,496, that is, by more than 18,000. 
In the private· schools there were at the end of the year nearly 17,000 pupils, 
1·epresenting an increase of 2,.500. · . 

The Imperial expenditure on education was 108,9351. a very slight. increase 
over that of 1867-68; but from this sum must be deducteJ' about 20,000l. devoted 
to science and art, . · 

Local funds contributed nearly 91,0001., or about i9,000l. more than in the 
previous year. · · " 

These two :sums together gives a grand total of 175,6421. devoted to education 
a!~& . . . . .. 

~here have been several alterations and improvements in the working of this line 
durmg the past year, notably the reduction of the bLriff for a single rate of 20 words 
between Kurrachee and Great Britain from 5t. ls. to 2l. lOs. 

The gross and net revenues realised by this line amounted to 149,0681. and 
94,4781. respectively. The. total ·number of messages transmitted was 35,4·92, an 
excess of 4,808 over the number of the ·previous year. The revenue, however, 
shows a decrease of 4,4091. as compared with 1867-68, caused mainly by lhe 
reduction of the tariff above mentioned. 

.-.-, 

BRITISH BuaMAU. 

In 1826, at the conclusion of the first . Burmese wa.r, • A mean and· Tenasseri~1 
became British possessions. The king. of Burmah still retained. the whole of the 
northern portion of his dominions ; and' the important Province of Pegu, with its 
flourishing port of Rangoon, and the niinor one· of Bassein, was still interposed 
between, the ~wo ;provi?ces in a position to withdraw f1:om them both popula_tion and 
trade. So thmly mhabtted were Aracan and Tenasscnm, and so unproduct1ve, that 
it was seriously proposed to restore them to Burmah. Happily for the British 
Government, and happily for the people, wiser counsels prevailed. · 

In 1862-63 the population of Aracan had increased, from I 00,000 souls to 
386,144, or by 386 per cent. in 36 years; its revenue from 4 l ,7141. to 182,0961., 
or by more than 400 per cent. ; its are>t under cultivation from 66,227 acres to 
:359,710; ttnd Akyab from a Mugh village had become a large and flourishing 
seaport town. The population of Tenasserim had increased fi·om 70,000 souls to 
:394,:264; the total area of assessed cultivation had increased to 254,234 ucres, 
and the total revenue to 187,5491. · and Maulmain which in 1826 was ·a mere 
fishing village,, had in 1852 a popul~tion of 60,000 ;ouls. Moreover, th\J i~ports 
and exports of the port of Akyab, which in seven months of the year 1830-31 were 
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valued at 7,3781., and were cai-rled in 140 vessels, had .in 1855-56 risen ?eyond 
all comparison; the e_ xports f~r that year were .valued at I •. 256,5001., of which the 

lue of grain alone was 1,067,8621. and of tunber 158,6341.; the· value of the· 
i!ports was 778,8441.; while the· tonnage of vessels which cleared out was 195,162 
tons · - · - · · ·· · · 

The cause of this marvellous p~ogrellll, is to be found in the settled govern.ment 
which following on British occupatwn ~ernpted the ~urmese to fly from the mis~tle 
that reigned in their own country. W 1th ~~e anne:x:atiOn of .Arncan at_~d Tena.ssenm, 
set in a migration from Burmah , to Bntish terntory, wh1ch, notw1thstandmg the 
opposition of the Burmese. authorities, continued unabated, until, -on the addition of 
Pegu to the British empire in 1852, at the conclusion of the second Bmmese war, 
there_was no longer any reason why -the inhabitants of Pegu should emigrate l.o 
Tenasserim or carry· their produce to Maulmain. The British merchant, following 
rapidly after the British army, est~~;blished himself in Rangoon, and Rangoon ~a.~ 
taken its proper ·place as the most unportaut, the most prosperous, and the busiest 
town in the Province, while, at the same time, Pegu, owing to its greater ·natural 
advanta()'es, has advanced far more rapidly than the two older districts, and partly 

·at their
0 

expense, that is to say, the progress of Aracan and Tenasserim in general 
prosperity though continued has been less marked ; while the rice trade ef Akyab 
has been seriously affected by Rangoon : from being, perhaps, the .first rice port in 
the world it has become the third or fourth port in the Province; and the value of 
its grain export's, which was 1,067,8621. in 1855-56, had diminished in 1862-63 to 
396,3491. . .. . . . ·.·. . - ' . • . 

The returns for 1855-56 give the population of Pegu as 631,640 souls, and the 
gross revenues as 297,753l. ·The area of rice land under cultivation was 510,149 · 
acres, on which the assessed revenue was 82,6481. 

Among the improvements that have been carried out in the Province the most 
important is the construction of six lighthouses on points of the coasts which were 
noted for the danger they caused to mariners. That on the Alguadareef, off the 
mouth of the Bassein river,.occupied four years in building, and cost lOO,OOOl. · 

British Burmah has since 1864-65 placed at the disposal of the General Govern
ment of India 175,0001.,. and in _1868-69' alone the remittance was expected~to 
amount to 335,0001. · • 

The still further development of the resources of the _Province is only retarded by 
the absence of roads. Everything _is done to attract emigrants. They are exempt 
for five years from the capitation tax, they get grants of land on the easiest terms, 
and yet the i~habitants number only 40. to the square mile,. and the area of 
uncultivated waste land is enormous. · · 

Lord Dalhousie, when he visited the Province in 1852-53, saw the necessity for 
the vigorous prosecution of a system of roads, and. the roads between Rangoon and 
Meaday, Rangoon and Pegu, Martaban and Toungoo, Maulmain and Mergui, were 
all selec~ed by him ~s urgently req,nired for th.e improvement of the country ; but 
the mutmy of 1857 mterrupted the1r constructiOn, and up to the present not one of 

. them has been completed. - · ·- · · _ 

BRITISU 
BunuAn. 

· Bt·itish Burmah extends along the eastern shore of the Bay of Bengal from the 
Chittagong division of the Lower Provinces to the kingdom of Siam in 10° N. !at;, 

Geography. 

_ and is natm'ally divided into four portions:- · 
(I.) A narrow strip of country between the Bay of Bengal and the summits of a 

cham of mountains and hills forming the Aracan-Y oma range, which terminates at 
C.al?e ~egrais. Aracan extends along· this slope from the Nfif estuary, which 
divides 1t from Chittagong to the Keintalee River, where it joins Pegu. 

·(2.) The valley of the-Irrawaddy between the summits of the Aracan-Yoma and 
t?~ Pegu-Y oma, the latter being a range of low hills in the centre of Pegu seldom 
r1smg to 2,000 feet in altitude. . 

(3.) :rhe v~lley .o~ the· Sittoung between the Pegu-Y oma 'and the Poung·loung 
mountams whiCh divide Pegu from independent Karennee. -

( 4.) The valley of the Salween with its tributaries on both banks, including the 
Y onzaleen on ~he nght and the Thouugyeen, Gyne, and A ttaran valleys on the 
left. -These, With th~ Tenasser~m River and a long strip of coast ending at the 
Pakchan stream, are m.the Provmce of Tenasserim. . 
. Owing to the nearness of the range which bounds Aracnn there are n~ large 

{,Ivers._ The K?ladyne or Aracan river, at the 'month of which is Akynb, is navigaLie 
dor 50 odd trnle.s ·by vessels' of 300 or 400 tons burden. The entrance to it is 

angerous for ships of heavy burden,· the channel bei,ag narrow, nnu the depth nt 
L2 . 
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low-water ~prings shallow; The soil_ i.s mainly alluvial; the rocks are composed 
of a clark brown sandstone, black gneiss, and brown OJ' gre.v clay slate, and towards 
the southern portion basalt is plentiful. .Except a small quantity of iron and lime
stone thet·e are no mineral produclions of nny value. 

Tl;e valley of the _lri·a~.-addy _unites ut. it~ lower end with t!Je valley of· th!l 
Sittouno- to form an extensive plam stretchmg from Cape Negrms on the west to 
Martab~n on the cast. · The northern boundary line which separates the British 
possessions from the territory of the king ?f Burmah,. and which is marked by a 
line of stone pillar•, leaves the Aracan htlls at a pomt called " the ever visible 
peak," and running due east it passes the Irrawa?dy. at ~ts fiftieth mile,, nnd 43 
miles further the Pegu-Y oma runge ; thence after 3.3 nules It crosses the S1ttoung, 
and finally lo.ses itself in the Poung-loung r~nge 13 ~r !4 mile~ further cast. At 
the frontier !me the Irrawaddy valley from cham to cham 1s 80 mt!es broad, rugged, 
and unfit for regular cultivation, but as it flows south the hills J'ccede, and the 
valley becomes a broad rich plain, the richest portion of the whole Province. The 
valley of the Sittoung, divided from the Irrawaddy valley by the Peg·u-Yoma hills, 
nod from the Salween on the east by the Poung-loung rang·e, somewhat rcsembics 
the former,. but is narrower and less productive. ' . 

The Irrawaddy flows for 660 miles before reaching the British possessions, niHl 
afterwards its waters roll on in the same, generally southern, direction for 240 miles 
to the sea. As it nears the coast it divides, converting the lower portion of the 
valley into a netll'ork of tidal creeks. The most important towns on the main 
river in British tenitory nre Thayetmyo, Meaday, Prome, Henzadah, and Donabew. 
Basscin is on the weslem . branch of the delta; Rangoon is on·· the Hieing or 

· Rangoon ri1•er, the easte1'u branch of the delta. The Sittoung enters British 
territory north of Tonngoo, and flows past Toungoo, Shwe-gyeen, and the town of 
Sittoung. The meeting of the tidal wave of the .Indian ocean arriving from the 
south-west, and of other portions of it borne from the south-east along the Tenas
serim coast, produces a bore, which, with a cw·ling crest nine feet high, sweeps up 
the Sittoung river ; its effect, broken by the river's curve below the town of that 
name, being yet felt at Shwe-gycen. 

The. valley of the Sal ween is British territory only in its lower portion. The 
Su1ween, though a large river, is not navigable beyond 100 miles from it<~ mouth 
owing to its rapids. Maulmain, the capital of Tenasserim, is situated nt its 
mouth. 

The surface of the country in Tenasserim is mountainous, thinly populated, and 
much intersected by streams. The Tenasserim river rises iu about 16° N. lat., 
anti flowing south between the grand boundary mnge and a smaller one which runs 
parallel to it, tums west after passing the uncient .town of Tenasserim. · It is 
navigable for large ships for some distance, and for bouts for 100 miles. 

The total area of the li'rovince is 93,879 square miles, of which A mean has 
18,528; Pegu, which includes the Irrawaddy valley and the valley of the Sittoung 
on its right bank, has 36,454; and the Tenasserim division which takes in the left 
bank of the. Sittoung. In magnitude, therefore, the whole Province approaches 
.the kingdom of Italy, while l'egu the most important of the three ·divisions, is 
almost equal in size to Portugal. . . . . 

Of the total area of 93,879 square miles, 3.,044.[;~" are cultivated, which is .only 
7 per cent. of the culturable area, 38,195 sqtuue miles. In Pegu alone there are no 
less than 17,000 acres of uncultivated wuste ltmd which only requires populatiol). to 
become as lcrtile as any in the world almost. J;..ast year the· grants and sales 
umounted to 4'1,025 acres out of 20,089,6~;5, Ol' about 0·2 per cent., a rate which 
would bring thr land, fully under cultivation in 500 years. 

The communications throughout the J>rovince are mainly by water .. Steamers 
ply 9n the Irrawaddy between Thayetmyo, Prome, 1\Iyauoung, Henzaduh, and 
Han goon, and a small steamer runs from Bassein to Rangoon. There is steam 
communieati?n all ro~nd .the coas~ from Calcutta to Akyab, thence to Rangoon 
and !lfaulmam; nnd from Maulmnm a small steamer runs once a month south to· 
Tavoy and Mergui. The only canal in the Province is one which connects the 
Pcgu and Sittoung rivers. . . . .. 

Notwithstanding the comparatively large revenue of the Province there are, as 
has already been stated, but 655~ miles of road altogether, of which 12~ are first 
class and il74~ second class. 
. Th~ climate is warm, moist, nnd depressing, and.in some of the forest tracts it 
IS dunng the nwnsoons, and fat· some time after the cold weather baa set in deadly 

4 ' 
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· MATERIAL PROGRESS OF IND1A,)~68-9. 

0 th t howe\'e~· and o. n the frontier it is not im unhealthy dimaie. The DatTtso 
!' fi llc co.~s ' cons'1der~bly from 253·15 incbes at Sandoway to 48•50 inches at. lluaMAB. 

l'ain a VRIIeS · - f767o r ' 
Prome. In May the thermometet~ rang

6
e
5
s a fitrom80~n ~verage o . ;; '. at sunrise to 

881!° F. at midday; in December .ro!'l Q . ' ·• · · • • . 
A i1 expedition was despatched durmg the. past year under the lea~ersh1p of l'vlaJ?r Expcdttlon 

Slnden, political agent at Mandalay, to endeavour to penetrate mto Yunan vui :f.ee:.~!':~: 
Bhamo. The expedition left Mandalay.on the 13th January 1868, and retumed to leading to 
that place on the 15th September followmg. . Western 

The chief obiects for which the. · expedition was sent, were to discover the cause China vii. 
" l ' ' b h t th · t 't' h ld Bhamo of cessation of the trade former j extstmg .Y t e~e ron es, e exac pos1 Ion e. · 

by the Kakhyens, Shans, and l:"anth.ays With reference . to that tra!fic, ·and. t?etr 
disposition or otherwise to resuscitate It; a~ also to exam me the physiCal conditions 
f the routes. · ·· · · ··· ··· .;: · ·· •· ' '·' · • . 0 

The Panthay rebellion against the Chinese au~horities was· the primary cause of 
the cessation of trade by' the Bhamo routes, whtch as late as 1855 (the date of the 
re!Jellion) was 'nearly half a mil~ion of pounds s~rling, and all previous history of 
this >line of commerce with Whtch :we are acquamted proves· beyond doubt that 
there exists nri iml'o~tant field for trade in these. localities,. The kn?wled_ge, too, 
acquired by the mJsston· assures us that the parties most mterested m tht~ com
mm·ce desire a revival of the trade. Major Sladen succeeded only in reachmg the 
frontier town of' Yunan (Momein), ·the disturbances in the interior of the country 
precluding his. proceedi~g further. ·It would, doubtles~, have b~en ver.>: interesting 
front some pomts of . VIew had the· party s.ucceed~d m reachmg Tab, the head 
quarters· of the' Pnnthay GoVernment; but 1t certamly appears• that the Panthay 
authorities whom Major Sladen met at Momeiu were of sufficient importance and 
position to render t!Je·ir '('iews and opinions a s3:fe ~riterion of the favourable feeling 
of the Panthay Government towards the resusCitation of trade. . · · • 

The expeditioN having only Teached Momein, Major Sladen has 'refrained :(rolll 
speaking with an_v authority in his report regarding the trade statistics. of Y unan. 
All the information;- howeveJ', that he was enabled to give most fully corrobomtes 
the reports of the mineral wealth of Yunan, as also the wealth of the neighbouring 
Provinces of S~ehuen. and X wei .. chau, and th~i: trade in te~, silk, r~ubarb, tobacco.._ 
sugar, hemp, oil, varmsh, ·and other cominod1hes, and their capacity to consume 
European manufactures, a large proportion of which trade we shall gain when once · 
the route by Bhamo is fully re-opened. Mt·. T. '1'. Cooper,- in his late e!!deavour to 
travel from China vii\. Thibet to. India; in 'a letter to the ''North . China Daily 
News," from. a place named Tai-Tsian-loo on the western frontiel' of China, fully 
confirms the importance ·of the resuscitation of the trade by Bhamo. In it he states .. 
that the "present·trade between· Chung-king and Yunan and Kweichau, is only 
" temporary (with Hankow'on the Yangtsekyang} on account ofthe,closure of the 
" ·Bhnmo and Tali· route,· and as soon as this route is re-opened, so ·sure will 
:• Bu.r';llah take to herself ~he tmde of these two Provinces, a~d'it; as is probable, 
' Bnt!sh merchants ~stabhsh themselves .. at Mnndalay,". (th1s has already been 

done), "then a rivalship for this trade between China and Burma merchants seems 
:: almo~t certain, the result telln_Jg pl·obabty in fav~ur of the latter,, both in exports 
" and lm_Ports. Trade by tht~ r?ute has ll.ounshed before, w 1tho~t European 

enterpnse; and as · soon as 1t 1s re-established, the trade between Hankow 
" and Chung-king will be les8ened one-third."· .·· · · .- . · · · 

There are· three principal route& from Bh~J;mo, which, leaving the town· of that 
name- on· th; Irrawaddy,. rim in' a nmth-easterly direction. to Tali, the pi·eseut 

. Panthay capt tal of· Wester!). Yunan~' passing over the Kakhyen hills, then through a 
· narrow belt ofShan States, and joining together at Nan tin, proceed on to Momein, 

the border town of Yunan,·wheQce by· Yungchang (Ihe centre of the trade in 
Wcstern.Yt!nan) the route passes on to Tali .. ·Considerable delay occnrred.in the 
Ka~byen iulb! .Prolonging tl!e. period of absence of the expedition beyond that 
WhJC~ was a.nttmpate~, but t~1s Js.n·ot to be regretted, as it·enabled M_ajor Sladen to. 
obtam consulerable Inf?rmatlon regarding the Kakhyens, who, holding the hills, 
ll\Ust nlw~ys form an Important element in any scheme for ·re-opening the route, · 
ahnd has glVen them an opportun. ity of learnin,. our real intentions regardin"' which 
t ey ld · 1 · "' ' " ., won appear to tave been falsely imbued by designin"' persoUB. · . 

1 i;:i three routes above nle_ntiol!-ed are ':'alleys pierced through a range' of hills . 
Y " n. a north and soutq dtrectJOu, formmg a spur of the Himalayan range of 
~~u:ams, i.fd are named sev~rally, the Northern, Sanda Valley, or Ponlyne route; 

. . ntre, otha Valley, or Embassy•route~ and the ll4uangwan V111ley, Southern 
LB 
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or Sawuaddy route. ·From Mr. Gordon's. (the engineer officer who .accompanied the 
expedition) report it appcm:s that be~ COi~SHlers the .Nort!1crn r?ute nlong the Sanda 
Valley to be the Jnost advisable one as fur as physical difficulties are coucerurd, and 
that the central or Hotha Valley, for the purposes of a· roue!. constructed on 
scicnt.ific principles, cannot compete with either the Northern or Southern routes. 
He does not spea~ ~o confident!~ of. the ,latter as the former. route, ~s. he had not 
the same opportunities for o):lservmg 1t; but on .the whole he IS of opmwn -" tl~at a. 
" good road with easy gradients can be made Without great expense through either. 
" the Sanda or Mua.ngwan Valley." . No difficulties greater than are orJinarily 
met with in constructing hill roads exist in the Kakhyen hills, and the country 
compares favourably: with the Aracan mountains opposite Prome, over which a road 
has been constructed 100 miles long, 90 .of which are in the mountains. The 
distance between Bhamo and Momeiu is only 120 miles, and he estimates that by 
the Sanda Valley route there would be 70 miles of plain land and 50 miles of hiJly 
throuo-h which the road would pass, and that as labonr and good material for road 
maki;g are available in the country to any extent that may be required, a road 
20 feet wide in the plain land complete might be taken at a cost of 10,000 rupees 
per mile, and in the hilly land 12 feet wide, with gradients of 1 in 30, completely 
brido·ed, should. not be over W,OOO rs. per mile; or the road could Le made for 
J,OOOl. per mile, the whole lengt~ of 120 miles costing 12~,000/. 

Mnjor Sladen reports regarding these routes, that "1t would be premature to 
" puzzle ourselves which is the most prnctic~ble in an engineering point of view, 
" until we·are prepared to entertain a definite scheme-of road improvement or even 
" railroad communications, that trade to an almost unlimited extent is now possible 
" by any of the existing routes without reference to their engineering capabiiitics, 
" .and that the deterniination of either_ of these three mutes as a through-route for 
" general traffic must depend for s,anction on questions of policy and general 
" expedience, rather than of special adaptability or physical disqualifications;" and 
he 'prefers the Hotha valley, central, or Embassy route to the other two fo1• all 
present purposes of commerce and communication. . · . . . 

From both the reports of Major Sladen and Mr. Gordon we gather therefore that 
the present routes are available for traffic by. means of mules as formerly, that 

· between Bhamo and Momein no physical difficulties of any kind exist to the con
struction by one or. other of these valleys, .of either a road built on scientific 
principles for wheeled carriages, of a. tramway, or of a. railway, and that the length 
of such would only be 120 miles. · .· . . . 

The Government of India has sanctioned an . Assistant Political Agent. being 
stationed a.t Bhamo, and his arrival there no doubt will confirm the belief in the 
reality of our intentions to re-open the traffic, and to maintain communication .with 
the Shan Chiefs and Panthay Government; and also influence the Kakhyens towards 
givin'g £1cilities for safe transit of goods. The Court of .Mandelay had, previous to 
the last treaty, shown great distrust and thwarted alf .om uttempt.s to send an 
expedition via Bhamo, as also great jealousy of English steamers plying between 
Rangoon and lllanda!ay, but since the ratification of that treaty His Majesty 
appears to be fully uhve to the <ldvantages that must etisue from a re-establishment 
of the extinct trade, and as far as our steam communication on the Irrawaddy is 
concerned, the Burmese Government have become accustomed to it, and found 
from experience its great advantages. Before the beginning of 1867, only four 
English steamers with merchandise had ever been up to .Mandelav from Rangoon, 
but now there is a regular communication every 10 days to and fi~o· by the vessels 
of the Irrawaddy Flotilla Steam Company, and the trade has so rapidly increased 
that steps are now being taken for very shortly establishing a weekly line of com
munication by large steamers built on the American principle, with beam engine~ 
and carrying their own cargoes without flats in tow, and capable- of per:(orming the 
voyage up to llfandelay from Hangoon within seven, and Bhamo nine d:}ys, and the 
down trip in eacl~ case in half that time. Any trade,- therefore, that may come to 
Bhamo will certamly pass dowi~ the Irrawaddy, and any idea. of its being diverted · 
towards Assam thwugh the difficult country between Bhamo and Sndya. on the· 
Bhrama_p6otra or via Munnipore and Cachar, is totally out of the question. Our 
trade wtt? Upp~r Bmmah bas doubled itself within the last four years, and althoug·h, 
perhaps, nnmed1ate re·sults may not flow from our attempts to re-open the old tro.de 
route wit~t China and the Shan State~, still in a few years, if our efforts are earnest 
and contmuous, we may hope for an extensive and valuable addition to our trade 
being established. . . 
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. 0 our ~orth-eastern fronti~r- a.re the independent hill States of the ~astern ~nd · Bnmsu 
Wes~ern Karennee tribes. The chief's 'of the fo~·mcr have always declmed haVIng B~. 
an relations with the British Gov~rnment, whtl~ the latter l~ave been ~n most The Karon 
f .Y dl terms with us. !<or some time the frontJCr ~as been m a m?st disturbed nee tribes. 
netn YAbout three years since on the death of the cluef of Eastern ll..arenuee, the 

sta e. . ' · d f h {; · tl t succession was disputed by hts two sons, and tak
1 
~ng ~bvafintage o

11 
t e cont~stonf' t1ha 

rei"ned the Zimmay Shans were able to expel t tiS r tn e rom a occ~pa ~on o e 
ter~itory east of the. Salween river. Then the Western Karennecs, msttgated by 

P · e Myeng-rron the rebellious son of the King of Burmah, who had taken refuge 
. rtnc " ' . f h' d 'th them made an attack in June 1869 on thctr brethren o t e east an were 
• ;:

1 
ulsed, a~d in their turn suffered at the hau~s of th_e: Burme.se troops for the 

sh~lter afforded to the Prince, who finally fled .mto Bnttsh temtory_; where after 
. attempting to raise a rebclli~n- he wa~ captured m August _last. T~ts state. of the 
, frontier interfering greatly w1t.h our tim?er trade at l\~aulmam1 the chtef of Zt.mmay 
haa been called· upon to check .. the ··disorders on Ins..- frontier and the· Kmg of 
Burmah has been req nested to cease all inte!ference •with the Western Karennee. 

British Burrriah consists of thr~il·isious of very unequal area and population, C:ivil divi· 
. p d T . 810JlS. vtz., Aracan, egu, an · enasser)m. . · : . 

-· A rae an has 18,529· square miles of area and 45,314 inhabitants; Ill the year under 
r~view it produced a gross revenue of close on 200,000l. sterling. It is ili vided into 
three districts:: Akyab, Ramree, and· Sandoway.· 

Pegu is divide~ into five· districts, ·of which· 1\'Lyanoung is the most populous. 
·• . With an area of 33,440 square miles and a population of 1,480,581, or 

Rangoon. . -4·16 pe:t; cent. more than in 1867-68, the.whole Province produced a 
B · · · g· Toss:. I;even.ue of ·743,993!. in 1868.-69, showing::an increase of 12 per o~sem. , . ,. 
Myanoung. cenL on the previous year. The progress made by this divisioq. was, 
Prome. ' judging from these- figures~ ·good,; but the land· tax fell off, and the 
Toungoo.· . · increase in the gross ):evcnues is due to an increase in taxes which. ilo 

- · · · not show the real material prosperity of the country. _ The crying 
want is 'population, fur, including in the calculations the large and populous towns 
of Rangoon ·and Prome,there are but 40 souls to a square mile; .. 

Tenasserim · ha~ four districts, an ,area of 38,897 square miles, and a population 
.. wh\ch increased in, the year under review froin 424,517 to 473,016. 
, The gmss revenues fell off considerably, frorri 206,220l. to 165,363l. Amherst. 

Shwc·gyeen. 
. Tavoy. 
Mlll'gui. ·: 

The decrease was principally in Amherst. 
The total populatioit of the Province numbers 2,395,985, against Population . 

2,329,312 in :1867-68, or an increase of 66,673, or 2·86 per cent. By 
far the largest. portion oLthis increase· must he attributed not to 
births, but to immigration from Upper Burrnah and from China. 

The 8ettlemen~. in. British Burmah is' not :on the· same footing as in other The land 
- Provhtees of Indm.-- Here; though the terms are extremely liberal, it is difficult to settlement. 
get the people _to take a five or a I 0 _years' lease. The rent is calculated according 
to the productiveness of the land, its distance from a market for the sale of its 
produce, the facilitie~ for conveying ~he· produce to such market, and the local price • 
of· t?e produce. · W 1th a. few exceptiOns, all landholders are proprietary cultivators, 
paymg separately and dtrect to Govemment. The average holding is very small, 
about ~1~ acres. ~'he rate of ass_essmen~ varies from lOs. annually in some parts of 
Am_hetst to 6d. IU some parts of 'Sandoway, Myanoung, and Toungoo. \Vere 
t~ete numerous r.onds throughout the l1rovince cutting the country in every qirec- ... 

· tt~n as there are m other. parts· of India, the fates per acte could in many cases he 
·raiSed, and the land revenue he largely increased. · · · ·. 

The revenue of the Province is derived from direct and iudirect taxes· the indirect 
-ar~ t~e customs, e;xcisc_, &c., and the direct are the lnml tax, capitatiot; or poll tax, 

, an, t e t~xe~ qn fishenes, salt, and forest produce. 
d' ~dh~P},HC!pl~ ~pan which the land tax is levied is as follows: the Province 1s LlUld tax. 

lVI e . lilt? dtv~stons, the divisions into districts, the districts into townships, the 
. townshtps mto .cn·cles, and the circles into tracts of country called '' quengs " and 
• these last const't t th 11 · · ' 

• 1 u e e sma est portiOn ·upon wluch 11 separate rate cf assess-
::~i~s fixed. 1l Tfl~ land revenue demand in the year under review was 309,563l., 

Th g a ~rna. " mg off of 46l. from the previous year. • • 
than :scapttatJOn or pull_ tax is taken from all men who are less than 60, but more Cupitaho• 
The years old,. marncd. men paying twice as much as bachelors or widowers. tax. 
place~~heral rate 

1
19 lOs. annually for the one -and 5s. for the others; but in some 

ey are as ow as 4s. aud 2s. Government exeJDpt from the tax all females, 
L4 
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BmTISU 
lluruiAn. 

Fishery tax. 

Salt tnx. 

Revenue-. 

Revenue 
demand. 

Legisla.ti,•c. 

h · rv"nts religious teachers, students, and schoolmasters, all who are unable 
t Clf own se u ' • fi fl fi t fi ft · th · · to earn n livelihood, 11nd all emigrants or 1e. rs

1 
. 1·~ {ea

1
1:s a efr tl ey ar~wc 111 the 

country. In some towns a land assessment 1s cvi;I~hm d1en od }e cahp1tatwn tax 
f . ,·hich Government servants are not exempt. e eman wr t e year was 
!Om\ • 67-68 225 7141. or 5 5001. more than m 18 • 

The tax 01; fisheries is levied in two wayM, on nets or traps use~, and. ~y the 
sale of the fishery or pond. They .are sold anm~ally, not ~o. the highest bidder, 
but at a fair valuation, and if possible, to the VIllagers res1dmg n~ar t~1e fishery. 
The right of catching fish fo~ sale ~oe~ prevent any o?e from catchmg fish. for his 
own consumption or that of h1s family. . fhe demand from this source was 61, !Ill., 
or 7,2001. more than in 1867-68. . . 

The salt tax is levied upon the pots employed m the manufacture, earthen pots 
holding about six gallons being charged for at th~ rate of fro~ ls. 6d. ~o .Is. for the 
year, and iron cauldrons at the sa~e rate nccordmg to ?apucity. - Th!s IS a small 
source of revenue, the demand bemg 11,0001. only, which, howev!lr, IS more than 
double that of two years ago. ~ 

The total amount of the revenue demand under all heads IS giv;n in the 
following table :-

Items of Revenue demand. 

I. Land, including collection ou bees' 
wnx, edible birds' nests, &c. • 

2. Fi~hcri4?s - ... - -
3. Salt • - • - • 
4. Cup)tation tax and lanU assessment in 

•lieu - - · - ... 
·"6.- ExciS'e, including net profit on sale of 

• opinm - - - -
6. Customs, including fines and confisca-

tionli - - - -
7. :Mnrine .. .. .. 
8. Forest revenue, induding excise. on 

for·eign timber - - -
9. Stumps, re\•enue nnd judicial .. 

10. ·Postnge stamps - - -
11. Asses.':!Cd taxes . - - -
12. Gaol manut8.ctures .. .. ~ 
13. Consflights .. .. - .. 
14. School fees .. - - -
I 5. All other .items - - -

Total 

',rotal demand Totnl demand ~~Total demand Increase in 
for 1866-Gi. for 1.~67-68. for 186S..69. 1868-69. 

£ 
306,687 

52,627 
5,308 

215,120 

87,685 

120,415 
5,061 

55,186 
"38,158· 

5,599 

4,068 

£ 
309,609 

53,903 
8,753 • 

. 220,242 

93,000 

201,266 
4,206 

75,669 
42,843 

7,009 
13,759 
9,533 
3,543 

£ 
309,.563 
61,1! I 
II,082 

225,'TI4 

111,184 

289,972 
6,344 

105,713 
53,471 
10,5~0 

9,822 
IO,il6 
5,602 

£ 

7,208 
2,329 

5,472 

18,184 

88,706 
·2,138 

. 30,044 
10,628 
...,3,5~1 

"1,183 
2,059 

Decrease in 
1868-G9. 

'£· 
46 

3,937 

317 
22,539 

451 ~ 

19,fiH 20,110 436 • 
----~1------1------1------

918,770. 1,063,360 1,230,994 171,968 4,434 

It will be seen that there was the large net increase of more tbau 167,0001., that 
the increase under the head customs alone was 88,000/., nnd that the'forcst revenue 
produced 105,7131., or 30,000/. more than in 1867-68. ·~ 

Of the total demand, 1,189,7081. was realised at the close of. the year. Of the 
outstanding 26,9501., owing to damaged crops and murrain among cattle, it was 
proposed to remit no less than l4,336l. · . · -· . · · . ,. 

The Administration of British Burmah has no legislative power of its own; it 
is legislnted for by the Council of. the Govemor General for making Jaws .and 
regulations, to whom during the year no Bills relative to it were submitted. The 
framer of the Administration report represents ·that the circumstances of ,British 
Burmah are in n1any points so utterly different from those of any other Government 
in India that local laws (not localmles which are subject to vacillation)· duly passed 
by the_ Council, but affecting only Burmah, are much' wanted. _ ' *.. :. 

In the two towns of Rangoon and Maulinain civil and criminanustice is admi· 
nistcred by town magistrates and recorders. Beyond the limits of these two towns 
·the Commissioners of divisions, Deputy Commissioners of districts, and Assistant 
and Extra Assistant Commissioners are the officers who_ administt'r justice. The 
total number of judicial officers in British Burmah is 183. . 

·'!-'he .real criminality of the population is shown by the non-bailable offences, 
~b1ch Increased from 7,456 to 8, 114, or by 8'82 per cent., the population having 
mcrcased by 3·22 per cent. only. The increase was .unequally spread o\'er the 
Provmce. A.s to the general disposal of all non-bailal.Jlc" offences, 53 per cent.- of 
those usccrtamcd to have occurred were brought to trial, against 49 per cent. the 
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· . r while the proportion of persons" convicted t~ those broug.ht to trial • BRITIBII 

preVIOdS r!o: 62 to 60 per cent. The total· number of pllnishments (chiefly fines) Bumu.H. 
recede 56 ainst 17 830 •in 1867. 16 pers_ons "!ere sentenced to death. · · . 
waT~8·~ tai ~~mber of decrees passed in. the Civil and Revenue Courts,,supen~r 

d s~b~rdinate, was 19,317. · It is important t'? notice the extent to which arbl
an . · resorted to In a large number of d1sputes the people prefer to have 
tratmn 1s · · · b · h · 'II Id t di h · d'lferences settled in the1r own village y t e1r own VI agee er, o procee ng 
t eir di1 · tance to a Civil Court to file a plaint .. They have ·been accustomed for 
some s · · · " ) d b te t 'th 

8 
to trust to these arb1~ra~ors (who receive a ~~~ , an t ey are con n WI . :ge. awards which are as bmdmg to them 8.s any C1vil Court cou_ld make them.. . 

The Chief Commissioner considers that on the whole the workmg. of the vano~s 
rts bas improved but that the courts of the lowest grade are m need of stlll 

fur~her improvement.' . The judges are selected from amongst .the most influ~ntial of · 
the eople, for an aristocracy, as usu~lly understood, t~ere IS none_, and like mo~t 

· Bur~ans they have little other educatiOn than .that which they rece1ved as boys m 
some Buddhist monastery, and that which they have received by contact with the 
world. Tl;ley are indeed obliged to pass examinations, but they do not understand 
what. they learn and have little o: no power of applying it. · Improv~~~nt ~an .on.ly. 
come froui :the spread of education, m: a word, by the spread of CIVIhsation m 1ts 
broadest sense. . . . . : ' 

One of the great wants of British Bunnah is stated to .be a Judicial Commis
sioner as already possessed by Oude and the Central Provmces. · At· present the 
Chier'Commissioner, in addition to his many duties and responsibilities as chief 
exe<;utive officer, is, as chief judge, frequently a judge in his own cause, having to 
determine l!lany points which intimately affect the revenue and the well-being of the 
Government, for which be is responsible. . · . 

The number. of 'prisons was the same in 1868 as in 1867, viz., two central gaols Prisona. 
at Rangooni and Maulmain, one first-class and five second-ctass district ga,olS", and 
seven lock-ups. The total number of persons confined Iti them, including, as well . 
as prisoners,.!

1
Iunatics for whom at present there is no asylum, and persons awaiting 

trial, rose f~m 3,510 to 4,156. A lunatic asylum is now being constructed at · • 
Rangoon. ·~The gross expenditure .was 25,3241., or about 2001. less than in 
1867, but ·. large increase. in the profits arising from gaol labour reduced the net 
expenditure to 18,7091., and the average of cost of each prisoner from 51. 138. ·9d. 
to 51. Os. 5t.A ~ ·. . . . .. . . . . 

These resylts are satisfactory, and it may be added that though several of the 
gaols were overcrowded the health· of the prisoners remained very good .. ; and that 
fewer. escapL~ and ou~breaks, and perhaps a somewhat severer discipline would hav:e 
left nothing ,to be desired. . . . • . . \ 

The sanctioned strength of police is 5,681; - In 1868 the numbers who were dit' 
ch9:rged at thei: own request was_1,303, or so much as 22 per cent.; the number of , 
policemen. pumshed by the lllagistrates increased from 3·2 to 4·3 per cent. It is 
hoped that t~~ better w.ages now olfe~d to constables may introduce something like 

·permanency m the semce, and may mtroduce a better class of men. 
. The police ~choo~s ar~ .not ~ept· up to teach men to read and write, but to 
mstruct them m therr pohce duties. • The standard of education in British Burmah 
a?l~ng .the ordinary population is far higher than in India ; there is no conventional 
distmctwn between.the nrms-bearing and the education classes. · · ' 
• !he revenue denve.d from nearly every department of the Government service Finance. 
mcreased Jargel.>: durmg the year under review. While the total revenue of 
!8:7-68, excl~s1ve ~f Port Blair, was 1,156,6851., in 1868-69 it amounted to 

1' ~,4931., bemg an mcrease of 109,8081.; the charges against revenue cost of col-
1eB~~~4~c. amounted to 157,3781. in 1867--68; in the :>:ear u~der revie~ they were 

. · 8• • or about 11,0001. more. The· actual expenditure m the two years was 
~ 73 ,558l, and 727,77ll. respectively, and the net surplus forl868--69 was 370 638/ 

or gr~~tr by ltO,OOOl. than in 1867--6a. ·The most costly items of expeZ:ditur; 
{2~r;,674~W and Justice" (209,303/.)~." Police'' (134,5581.), and "Public Works" 

The total· allotment " bl' · k ' · 
10r ~u lC wor s was 303,3001., against which an outlay Public 

Imperial ... 
Lo<:a! 

£ 
- . 287 ,0(}() 
• 66,800 

was mcurred of 253,67 41. on imperial, and 26,2151. on local works. 
works, and. the total expenditure was less than the total 
grants by abo~t. 23,0001. The principal heads of imperial 

Tolal G,....t - £8o8,3oo outl~y '!ere mi!itary works, &c;, civil buildings, and com
mumcation, which divided equally 177,0001., and the sum 

.,> (258.) 
M ·: 
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Bruma ~f • 26,608!. was spent- on agric~lt{trai W?rks. The· excess · <intlay •on. imperial 
BcRJLUL works was mainly due to a reductiOn made m the Budget tow31·ds· the close ·of the 

, • . • . . ~ I ,- ·. . ' , . , . year. · · · · -., : 
A fully detailed project for the construction of a railway between R:angoo~ and . 

. Prome was submitted to the Government of India, and was under their considem
tion. For a portion of the distance two alternate lines ~e~e praposed, one lying to 
the west of the Pe.,.u-Yoma range, and the other sklrtmg the western' bank of 
Hlein or Rangoon ~iver~ · This latter line would also s_etve as an embankment, 
shutting out the floods of the. river . to westward, . and would for~ <l. portion of 
the general proposal for t?e reclamat10~ of vast nre~s o\ country-lym~ to t~e east 
of the Irrawaddy. The hne would be about 166 mdes. m length, and ~ts esti!Dated 
cost is about 1,500,0001. • , ': · : ' · · ., " " . · : .. . .. ' . - ; - . ' . ' '' 

Agriculture. · The principal crop is rice, ofwhich there were 1,667,262 acres, or a,bout lq,OOQ 
acres less ·than in ISG7-68.' The· decrease took place in Akyab, Sandmvay, 
Amherst, _and ,Mcrgui. In Sandoway. there w~re .25 acres. of mulberries, which 
apparently are. not grown. elsewhere,· though .sdk ,Is. mad~ m . Prome. , In Akyab 
there ll:rll 1.00 acres .on· which «;a i.s growl!, a~d the. tell IS of very good ,quality~ 
There~~ a yery small a111ount of1nd1go pul~1vatmn, ~3~ acres.·:. , .. ,_ · · ... · .. 

Notwith~tanding the murrain the number of cows and bullock~ i~creased from. 

Mines. 

Manufac .. 
tures .. 

Trade. 

388,190 to 4191887. ·" ' J ' • , , ; .:, .. ~ •· • : , ,,, . 

The price of labour has varied but little ; the wages of skilled 'workman is ~ 
high as 4s. a• day. in Akyab and To.ungoo, and·as low as Is. 4d. i~ Shw~-gyee!l. 
Unskilled labour· 1s about 2s. a day· tn Rangoon; but the average IS • from .Lt. to 
la 6d . .. ; ' '. . ' .. ' . . • . . .. '(. : . ' . ' ' . 

. Th; only mines of any importance .in the Province ;are~ the . tin mines in ·the 
l\Iergui district.· There is no doubt that Mergui is the richest district for'minerals 
throughout British Burmah, aud tin 'mines would be very:remunemtiye i~ properly 
worked; but, as yet, excepting the Chinese, rio speculative_people have entered the 
field._ •.I - , ,. ·•.• . _- . '·J-" : _:\ : __ ' ·_;··~· t"J~ t·:· •. : : .i·r·: · .. ·. ~~ _~.'-r·· 

. The principal mamJ,factures in 'British Burmah are silks, }Vhich are, woveJi iri the 
Prqme district, where also is manufactured ~·ery good lacquered. ware .. -, ~hllmar.k~s 
\).re for the. most part in 4-raqan, Tenasserim, and t}le Str~~oi!s_Sett)ements~ .•.r• . : .; ,,., 

The total value of the' trade of the Province during 186S-69 was to,658,6881. 
against 9,950,9871. in 1867-'68, an inctease ·of 7·11 per cent."" The seabm·ne trade 
of the year amounted to 8,544,1831.; 'and the inland commerce •to •2,114,5041., 
showing an increase of:15·37 per cent. in the one case, and a decrease of 16·92 pel' 
cent. in the other. .. .. · ,. . .··: ' · • .. ; · " 

; - ' . • - ' ~ ' :. ' ' - • : • - ~ - ~ • - .- -. _.. • . ' ' f- ' 

The large importation of salt froni England and ~he continent :or Europe,, and 
the pretty ready market· which the article founq 11t _lower price~. thari the home
tbade salt has hitherto realised, renders it not improbable that; the local manu, 
facture will in time be extinguished, as .it has been along the seaboard of Bengal. 
Should this take place, the salt mana£acturers will soon find abundant means of 
utilising .their .labour in . this sparsely populated country,. while 'this new and- im
portant source of f~eight for ships which now c9me to. Bdtish 'Burmah)n baJ!ast 
to load with rice will doubtless lead tq a reductipn in the rate of freight, rmd place 
the. staple of.the Province in a ,better position to comp~t~ with .the product of. C()chin 
China and S1am. · , . . . · 
' '• ' · ."t ····-~,;·.-, ''_1," I)' ,f;l!.i"•-' \<~ ;• 1-.~ p···,~l •' l' 

· The falling off in the inland trade :through· Thayetmyo, and . Toungoo with 
Upper Burmah ·and the Shaa States' qoe8 ·not imply that the. commerce.· with 
countries beyond our frontier is declining; ",The yeax 1867-68 :was altogether· !Ill 
exceptional one. Upper Burmah just restored to .quiet, and impoverished by the 
rebellion which had for some time. devastated the country, required more than the 
usual supply of goods of European •manufacture, .and a large.· quantity of rice • 
:While with regurd to imports, t~ere can be no doubt but that produce accumulated 
m tbe hands of the people dunng 1866, and that immediately the country becam\) 
settled eYery means was adopted for speedily bringing it to market,:· : '· · . :· 

. With the commencement ()f 1868--69, ·a weekly' line of steamers was established 
betwe~n Calcutta an~ Rangoon, runn.ing via Akyab every alternate week, with an 
extensmn to the Straits Settlements once iti four weeks.· The number of letters, 
~c. rec~ived was 631,6(5, against535,954 ,i!ll867~8,,.ind the .number despatched 
mcreased from 541,854 to 634,337. · " ·. ·· 

· ;.~ · f,r_.,c.; 



MATERIA~~ PROGRESS: 

.. 178 .schools receive aid from Govcr~ment, an:'>~.· 
Department; und there are 272 un:uded scho~ ·,\ · 
mission schools. . The progress has on the whole b · · 
· A return presented to Parliament in ~ 869 show\ · 
had taken up the question o~ the conserval!cy an~ A·, · 

and that the Secretary of St:-te had a_cqurescc:d !n , 
officer who had given his specml attentiOn to piSCICU .. 
much. valuable information regarding the fisheries oF·. 
investigate and report upon th~ fisheries o.f the In~Hm &, 

presentation of this return have been received two mterest.., -r· , 
Day, in which he g~ves the re~ult~ of his examin~t!ons of the fresh,,:,: . 
Orissa and the. M1dnapore d•strict, and of a VISJt. made subseq\\'\ 
Burmahfor the same purpose.· ' '.)' '\ .. 

As Buddhists the Burmans have a religious horror of taking •\':, 
anip1als, but they reconcile themselves to the indulgence of. their f&.,\\, 
diet by throwing the blame on the ~shermen, whom the;r do?m to fe~\~·· 
in a future state. · The value and Importaneeof the fishenes of lf1 "(\ 
manifested by_their producing.a .. .revenue to Gover,nrnent ?f 54,0!\\\. 
the shape of licenses ,and re~~:ts, ~nd by the value of the dr1ed fish~ 1, , 

Lower to Upper Burmah, whwh m 1868-69 amo~nted _!o no less )• \,\, 
and this was about 10,000!. less thau'in 1867-68. \\1!,\ 
• In Aracan the fi. sheries are insignificant, the riv~rs are few and ~II·•l·.\\; 

the area of fresh water small. It was to the provmce of Pegu that D y\ ·. 
directed his attention, and his investigations extended as far north · !1 
and were carried tprough J;he .numerous creeks and offshoots of the Irl / 
besides, ascended the Pegu river to Pegu, and examined a portion of !!1' 
Fishing is said to . be not much carried on, in Upper Bgrmah ; there si', ! 
tanks for breeding, and the rainfall is scf'scanty that but for the snow-vi: 1

; 

· such cause; which keeps the river f~l, th~ fish wou.Jd not be able to/1 ' 
stream at the proper season to deposit their ova. _When the Irrawadl,' 
frontier, the natural tanks and subdivisiulls-of-tbe::str~mJncrease.-ani): _ 

· become more numerous; . • uth;:moreover, the. '. , ': · 
· rainfall, which, added to the snowcwi• · ' 

Pncban m Upper Bnrmah - 2 mches. mountains far away in Upper Burro:~" '' \ 
Thyetmyo in Lower Burmab .._ 20 11 \ 

Prome , , _ 47 " river to overflowing, and, fills all the 
=~::g " , "'i~ :: vicinity. As the sea is 11pproached, Di . , , 

. ·" . " branches are distributed; the lakes' , · 
mfi:nerous nor large, one near ··1\Ieanoung, seven miles in le~gtb and th1 \ 

:in width, being the most important ; arid there· are many marshes y; hich, '' , , 
rains become useful for fi~hing stations. . / .- · \ 1 

With regard to the mode ofletting the fisheries;the llmount of rent wi .\ 
be paid for each fishery is decided at every successive letting, and tE,. · 
selected from certain known persons living in the neighbourhood. Alii 
nets and traps, and all leases. of.. lakes and ponds, are annual, and terrnint 1 

30th April, at whatever period of the year they may have .been gran\' 
general public· are permitted to ta~e free of charge what they require 
consumption ; certam .small creeks also are left free, and it is directed', 1 ·:, 
fisheries shall be reduced in extent as much as possible to enable the poor i' 
become renters. , , ' 1 1 

Dr. Day finds f~ult with this mode of letting, and with the total absence
1 

\
1
. 

rules for _the p1·eservation of the fish. He would substitute letting by auci.' , : 
pursued m Madras, and bas riot that fear that the gambling propensities 1 

1
' · 

Bitrmans would lead to reckless bidding which is the reason for the present S) ' 
by degr~es be would introduce five year leases, while to check the present wh(. 
dest~uct10n of the young fish, i?to which his report goes at some length, he \1 
forbid the use of nets smaller m the mesh than one inch from knot to knoti ' 
altog_ether interdict the bunding of rivers for fishing purposes. These, wit I 

. appomtment ,of a": !~spector of Fisheries with magisterial powers, and two as sis 1 

are Dr. D~y s. pnnCJpal recommendations. To conclude with an extract frm · 
report, wbwh Illustrates all the faults of the present system. Be met a fish~ · 
who "formerly cultivated tobacco and rice, but who, as soon as he obtairl 

• I , 
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-~ te rents by the year, and his weir is intended to 
,;-ne water, and lets nothing escape. This fisher. 
t said, if any regulation were made making one inch 
boos forming weirs, he should require a decrease of 

,he must work good, but remarked that as he was · 
ll he could, because next year . the fishery might be 

W. N. STURT. 


